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PREFACE
T O T H E

First Edition
OF

Dr. s'GrAVEsand e's IntroduBion to the

Newtonian Philofophy,

IF
we compare the Writings of different Philofophers concern-

ing Physics, we may eafily fee that they call different Sci-

ences by the fame Name, tho' they all profefs to explain the

true Caufe of natural * Phenomena. And no wonder if they

difagree among themfelves, fince even Mathematicians, who deal

in Certainties, can hardly be kept from wrangling.

But that Diverfity of Opinions fhould not deter us from fearching

after Truth ; fince Labour and Study will find it out ; and the

more we are in love with it, the lefs we are liable to Errors, except-

ing fuch as human Frailty renders unavoidable. We mufl proceed

cautioufly in Phyfics, fince that Science confiders the Works of fu-

preme Wifdom, and fets forth,

-f-
What Laws Jehovah fo hi7nfelfpre/crib'd^

And of his Work thefirm Foundation made.

When be of Things the firfi Defign furvefd.

How the whole Univerfe is governed by thofe Laws, and how
the fame Laws run thro' all the Works of Nature, and are con-
flantly obferved with a wonderful Regularity.

We mufl take care not to admit Fidtion for Truth, for by that

means we fhut out all further Examination, No tnae Explanation

Vol. L a
"

of

» Appearances.

•{- quas dum primordia rerum
Pangeret, omniparcis legei 'violare Creaiar

l\aiuit, aterni^ue operh Jundamina Jixii*
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of Phenomena can fpring out of a falfe Principle : And what
a vaft difference there is betwixt, learning the Fidtionsof whimfi-
cal'Men, and examining the Works" of the moft wife God ! Since

an Enquiry into divine Wifdom, and the Veneration infeparable

from it, is to be the Scope of a Philofopher ; we need not enlarge

upon the Vanity of reafoning upon fiititious Hypothefes.

Nature herfelf is therefore attentively and inceffantly to be exa-

mined with indefatigable Pains. That way indeed our Progrefs

will be but flow, but then our Difcoveries will be certain ; and of-

tentimes we fhall even be able to determine the Limits of
human Underftanding.

What has led moft People into Errors, is an immoderate Deiire

of Knowledge, and the Shame of confeffing our Ignorance ; but

Reafon fhou'd get the better of that ill-grounded Shame, fince there

is a learned Ignorance that is the Fruit of Knowledge, and which
is much preferable to an ignorant Learning.

Natural Philofophy is placed among thofe Parts of Mathema-
tics^ whofe Obje6l is Quantity in' general. Mathematics are divid-

ed into pure and mixed. Pure Mathematics enquire into the ge-

neral Properties of Figures and abftradted Ideas, Mixed Mathe-
matics examine Things themfelves, and wiUhave our Notions and

Pedudlions to agree both with Reafon and Experience.

Phyiics.belong to mix'd Mathematics. The Properties of Bodies^

and: theLaws of,Nature, are the Foundations of mathematical Rea-

ibningi.as, all that have examined the Scope of the Science will-

freely confefs.. But- Philofophers doi not equally agree upon what
is to pafs for a Law of Nature, and what Method is to be followed

in queft of thofe Lav/s. I have therefore thought fit in this Pre-

face to make good the Newionian M.tth.od, which I have followed

in this Work. What that Method is, I have briefly fet down in

the firft Chapter.

Phyfics do not meddle with the firft Foundation of Things.

That the World was created by G O D, is a Pdfition wherein Rea-

fon fo perfeGly agrees with Scripture, that the leaft Examination

of Nature will fhew plain Footfteps of fupreme Wifdom. It is

confounding and overfetting all our cleareft Notions, to affert that

the World may have taken its Rife from fome general Laws of

Motion, and that it imports not what is imagined concerning the

iirft Divifion of Matter. And that there can hardly be atiy thingJup-

pofed, from which the fame Eff'eSl may not be deduced by the fame
J^atDS of Nature : and that for this Reafon ; That fnce Matter

fuccejjively
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fuccejji'vetj ajjumes all the Forms it is capable of hy means of thofe

Laws, if we confider all thofe Forms in order, we mtfl at laft co7ne to

that Form wherein this prefent World was framed ; fo that we have

no Reafon in this Cafe to fear any Error frojn a wrong Suppofiiion.

This Aflertion, I fay, overthrows all our cleareft Notions, as has

been: fully proved by many learned Men ; and is indeed fo uniiei-

fonable, and fo injurious to the Deity, that it will feem unworthy

of an Anfwer to any one that does not know that it has been main-

tain'd by any antient and modern Philofophers, and forne of them
of the firft Rank, and far removed from any Sufpicion of Atheifmo

Then firft laying it down as an undoubted Truth, that God has

crfeated all Things, we muft afterwards explain by what Lav<fs

every thing is governed, and to mfenti-on only the Moonj we inusft

explain, why^ ^^
' .

'

-; := -- > :...

* The Silver Moon runs with unequal Pnce^

'

Which yet Afironomers could never trace

^

Orfik hi Number her uncertain Place. '

What Force her A'pG.dei hasforward driven, -.

And make her "NoAt^ recede i'fIf Stah'ytleah:e'nv

Whdf is her Pow'rto'agftafe the Sea, ' '^

Whofe various- T^ides her Pf'efende flill obey ','

When th' Octzxifwells its topmofl Banks to- lavc^

Or ebbsfrom weedy Shores with broken Waves,

Zi.ea.ving the Saffdsy the Sailifr's Terror bare •^-^^^

In order to explain more fully which way" we traxie out'the

Laws of Nature, we muft begin by fome 'previous and preparatory

Reflexions.

,
What Subftances are, is one of the Things hidden from us. We

know, for inftance, fome of the Propefties of Matter, but'we are

abfolutely ignorant in what Subject they are inhet"ent,
'' W;ho dares aiHrm that there are not in Body many other Proper-

.'tifes;\vhich we have no Notions of? And whoever could certainly

knowj that beiides the Properties of Body which flow from' the

A 2 EfTence

^a caufa argentea Pheehi.

T'ajJiVus baud aquh gradiiur ; curfithdita vuUi
a;j,ij MaSenMAjtronomonuTtt^rorumfrtttiarecufeU-

^•jjjj^fjj
-GitK'repemit Nodi, curqu'e-Auges progredi-uMur,. ',

'—

^

^antis refiuum njaga Cynthia pontuni- t .

Viribus impeUit, dum fraBis fiuiiibus ul'vayn' '' "879. XJO'

Vi< 'f* Defeit, ac nautisfufpeHas nudat arenas;

A lernis mcibusfuprema ad Uttora pulj'aw.
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Effence of Matter, there are not others depending upon the free

Power of GOD, and that extended and foHd Subilance (for thus

we define Body) is endowed with fome Properties without which
it could exifl ? We are not, I own, to affirm or deny any thing

concerning what we do not know. But this Rule is not followed

by thofe, who reafon in phyfical Matters, as if they had a complete
Knowledge of whatever belongs to Bisdy, and who do not fcruple

to affirm, that the few Properties of Body which they are ac-

quainted with, conftitute the very EiTence of Body.

What do they mean by faying, .that the Properties of Subftance

conftitute the very Subftance? Can thofe Things fubllft when
joined together, that cannot fub£ft feparately ? Can Extenfion, Im-
ipenetrability. Motion, &c. be conceived without a Subjedl to

which they belong ? And have we any Notion of that Subjedl ?

We muft give up as uncertain what we find to be fo, and not

be aftiamed to x;onfefs our Ignorance. Tho' we need not fear

being too bold in affirming, that a Subjedl altogether unknown to

.us may perhaps "be endowed with fome unknown Properties. And
thofe Men, who, at the fame time that they fay, conformably to

this Axiom, that we muft not reafon about Things unknown, lay

it down as a Foundation of their Reafoning, that nothing relating

to Body is unknown to us, are beholden to meer Chance, if they

are not miftaken.

The Properties of Body carmot be known a priori ; we muft
therefore examine Body itielf, and nicely conlider all its Properties,

that we may be able to determine what natural Eifedls do flow

from thofe Properties.

Upon a further Examination of Body, we find there are fome
general Laws, according to which Bodies are moved. It is paft

doubt, for inftance, that a Body once moved continues in motion

:

n^hat ReaSiion is always equal and contrary to A£}ion. KndSc-
veral other fuch Laws concerning Body have been difcdvered j

which can no way be deduced from thofe Properties that are faid to

-conftitute Body ; and fince thofe Laws always hold good, and upon
..all Occafions, they are to be looked upon as the general Laws of
.Nature. But then we are are at a lofs to know, whether they

flow from the Elfence of Matter, or whether they are deducible

from Properties, given by GOD to the Bodies which the World
confifts of, but no way eftential to Body ; or whether finally thofe

Eftedls, which pafs for Laws of Nature, do not depend upon exter-

sai CaufeSj which even our Ideas cannot attain to.

Who
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Who dares affirm any thing upon this Point concerning all, or

any Laws of Nature, without incurring the Guilt of Rafhnefs ? Be-
fides, whoever examines the Phaenomcna of Nature will be fully

perfuaded, that many of its Laws are not yet difcovered, and that

many Particulars are wanting towards the compleat Knowledge
of others.

The Study of Natural Philofophy is not however to be contem-
ned, as built upon an unknown Foundation. The Sphere of hu-

man Knowledge is bounded within a narrow Compafs ; and he
that denies his Allent to every thing but Evidence, wavers in Doubt
every Minute ; looks upon many Things as unknown, which the

generality of People never fo much as call in queftion. But rightly

to diftinguifh Things known, from Things unknown, is a Per-

fedlion above the Level of the human Mind. Though many
Things in Nature are hidden from us, yet what is fet down in Phy-
fics, as a Science, is certain. From a few general Principles

numberlefs particular Phaenomena or EfFe(3:s are explain'd and de-

duced by mathematical Demonftration, For the comparing of
Motion, or, in other Words, of Quantities, is the continual Theme j

and whoever will go about that Work any other way, than by ma-
thematical Demonftrations, will be fure to fall into Uncertainties at

leaft, if not into Errors.

How much foever then may be unknown in Natural Philofophy,

it ftill remains a vaft, certain, and very ufeful Science : It corredls

ssi infinite Number of Prejudices concerning natural Things, and
divine Wifdom ; and as we examine the Works of GOD conti-

nually, fets that Wifdom before our Eyes ; and there is a wide Dif-

ference betwixt knowing the divine Power and Wifdom by a meta-
phyfical Argument, and beholding them with our Eyes every

Minute in their Effects. It appears then fufficiently, what is the

End of Phyfics, from what Laws of Nature the Phaenomena arc •

to be deduced, and wherefore, when we are once, come to the

general Laws, we cannot penetrate any farther into the Knowledge
ofCaufes. There remains only to difcourfe of the Method offearch-
ing after thofe Laws, and to prove that the three Newtonian Laws, ..

delivered in the firft Chapter of this Work, ought .to be followed.
\

The firft is, that we ought not to admit ^ny tnor-e Caufes of natural .

Things, than /what are true and fufficient to fxplain their Phceno-

mena> The firft Part of this Rule plainly follows from what has
,

been faid above. The other cannot be called in queftion by any ;

that owns the Wifdom of the Greater, If one Caufe fuffices, it is

needleJ^
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needlefs to fuperadd another, efpecially if it be confidered, that an

Effedl from a double Caufe is never exadly the fame with an Effed:

from a fingle one. Therefore we are not to multiply Caufes, till

it appears one fingle Caufe will not do the Bufinefs. In order to

prove the following Rules, we mull: premife fome general Re-

flexions.

We have already faid, that mathematical Demonftrations have

no Standard to be judged by but their Conformity v/ith our Ideas^

and.when the Queftion is about natural Things, the firfl Requifite

is, that our Ideas agree with thofe Things, which cannot be pro-

ved by any mathematical Demonftration. And yet as we have oc-

cafion to reafon of Things themfelves every Morrient, and oi'thefe

Things nothing can be prefent in our Minds befides our Ideas,

upon wliich our Reafonings immediately turn; it follows, that

GOD has eftablifhed fome Rules, by which we may judge of the

Agreement of our Ideas with the Things themfelves. All mathe-

matical Reafonings turn upon the Comparifon of Ideas, and

their Truth is evidenced by implying a Contradid:ion ill a contrary,

I^ropofition. A redlilineal Triangle, for inftance, whofe three

Angles are not equal to two right ones,, is a thing impoffible.

When the Quei^ion is not about the Comparifon of Quantities, a

contrary Propofition is not always impoffible. It is certain, for. in-

fbance, thatP^^^r is living,, though it is as certain that, he might

have died Yefterday : Now there being numberlefs Cafes of that^

kind, where one may affirm or deny with equal certainty; it*

follows that there are many Reafonings very c^rtiiin, tho' altoge-

ther different from the mathematical ones. And, they evidently

-

follow from the Eftabliihment of Things, and therefore from, the

pre-determined Will of GOD. For by forcing Men upon the

Neceffity of pronouncing concerning, the Truth or Falfhood of a-,

Propofition, he plainly fhews they muflaiJent to Arguments, ^vhich"

their Judgments neceflarily acqiiiefee in ; and whoever reafons,;

otherwifey does not think worthily of G:OD. '

'!^'-,v!
To return to Phyfics : We are in this Science to judge by our

'

Senfes," of the Agreement that there is betwixt Things* and our

Ideas. The Extertfion and Solidity of Matter, for infbfnce,
, afjert-

ed upon, that Ground,' are paft^ all; Doubt. - Here we examine the-

thing in general, without taking notice of the Fallacy ^_ of our

Senies-upon fome Gcciiions ji a'ad'which %^y Error is to, be'avQlded, ••

uponth<5fe Oecafions. ^^ ;^^'^"^^> ^''^- ^^' ^
„

-'^'^^-^^^^ ^^
--

- -

-•
. . '

' We
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We cannot immediately judge of all phyllcal Matters by our

Senfes. We have then recourfc to another juft way of reafoning,

tho' not mathematical. It depends upon this Axiom, (viz.) We
?7iuji look upon as true, njohatever being denfd would dejlroy civil

Society, and deprive us of the Means of living. From which Pro-

pofition the fecond and third Rules of the Newtonian Method moft
evidently follow.

For who could live a Minute's time in Tranquillity, if a Mau
was to doubt the Truth of what pafles for certain, whatever Expe-
riments have been made about it ; and if he did not depend upon
feeing the like Eife6ts produced by the fame Caufe ?

The following Reafonings, for example, are daily taken for

granted as undoubtedly true, without any previous Examination j

becaufe every body fees that they cannot be called in queftion

without deflroying the prefent Oeconomy of Nature.

A Building, this Day firm in all its Parts, will not of itfelf run

to Ruin To-morrow. That is, the Cohefion and Gravity ofthe Parts

of Bodies, which I never faw altered, nor heard ofhaving been altered

without fome intervening external Caufe, will not be alteredTo-nights

becaufe the Caufe of Cohefion and Gravity will be the fame To-mor-
row as it is To-day. Who does not fee that the Certainty of this Rea-
foning depends only upon the Truth of the forementioned Principle ?

The Timber and Stohes of any Country, which are fitfor a Build-

ing, if brought over here, will ferve in this Place, except what
Changes may arife from an external Caufe ; a7id I fiall tio more fear

' the Fall of my Building, than the Inhabitants of the Country, from
wheyice thofe Materials were brought, would do, if they had built a

Hoife with them. Thus the Power which caufes the Cohefion of
Parts, and that which gives Weight to Bodies, is the fame in all

Countries.

/ have ufedfuch kind of Food for fo many Years, therefore I will

tife it again To-day without fear.

When Ifee Hemlock, I conclude it to be poifonous ; tho' I never made
an Experiment of that very Hemlock Ifee before my Eyes.

All thefe Reafonings are grounded upon Analogy ; and there is

no doubt but our Creator has, in many Cafes, left us no other way
ofReafoning, and therefore it is a right Way. But the Foundation of

• Analogy is this, That the Univerfe is govern'd by unchangeable Laws..

Which being once admitted, we may afterwards make ufe of the

fame Method in other Matters, where no abfolute Neceffity forces

us to reafon at all. When an Argument is good in one Cafe, there

is
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is no reafoii why we Hiould refufe our Aflent to it in another. For

who can conceive that Things proved thefame ivay are not equally

certain ? Befides, tho' we conclude in general, that this Method of

Reafoning is right from, the Neceflity of ufing it, yet it does not

follow that particular Reafonings depend upon that Neceffity. I

conclude from Analogy,, that Food is not poifonous ; but is that

Argument only good when I am hungry ?

In Phyfics then we are to difcover the Laws of Nature by the

Pbaenomena, then by Indudtion prove them to be general Laws

;

all the reft is to be handled mathematically. Whoever will feri-

oufly examine what Foundation this Method of treating Phyfics is

built upon, will eafily difcover this to be the only true one, and

that all Hypothefes are to be laid afide.

So much for the Method of Philofophi2ing. I have now a Word
to fay of the Work itfelf

The whole Work is divided into four Books. The firft treats

of Body in general, and the Motion of folid Bodies. The fecond

of Fluids. What belongs to Light is handled in the third. The
fourth explains the Motion of celeftial Bodies, and what has a Re-
lation to them on Earth. The two firft Books are contain'd in

this Tome.
In order to render the Study of Natural Philofphy as eafy and a&

agreeable as pofTible, I have thought fit to illuftrate every thing by

Experiments, and to fet the very mathematical Conclufions before

the Reader's Eyes by this Method.

He that fets forth the Elements of a Science, does not promife

the learned World any thing new in the main ; therefore I thought

it needlefs to point out where what is here contained is to be

found. I have made my Property of whatever ferved my Purpofej

and I thought giving Notice of it, once for all, was fufficient to

avoid fufpicion of Theft. I had rather lofe the Honour of a few

Difcoveries, difperfed here and there in this Treatife, than rob any

one of theirs. Let who will then take to himfelf what he thinks

his own, I lay claim to nothing.

As to the Machines which ferve for making the Experiments, I

have taken care to imitate feveral from other Authors, have altered

and improved others, and added many new ones of my own In-

vention. And no wonder I iliould be forced to that Neceffity,

having made Experiments upon many Things never tried perhaps

by any one before. For Mathematicians think Experiments fuper-

fiuous^ where mathematical Demcnftrations will take place : But

as
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^s all Mathematical Demonftrations are abftradled, I do not quefUon
their becoming eafier, when Experiments fet forth the Conclufions

before our Eyes ; following therein the Example of the EngltJJj^

whofe Way of teaching Natural Philofophy, gave me occafion to

think of the Method I have followed in this Work. I fhall always
glory in treading in their Footfteeps, who, with the Prince ofPhi-
lofophers for their Guide, have firft opened the Way to the Dif-

covery of Truth in philofophical Matters, difmiffing all feign'd

Hypothefes out of Philofophy.

As to the Machines, I will fay thus much more by way of
Advertifement : That moft of them have been made by a very
ingenious Artift of this Town, and no unfkilful Philofopher,

whofe Name is John Van Muffchenbroek, and who has a perfed:

Knowledge of every thing that is here explain'd. Which Adver-
tifement, I fuppofe, will not be difpleafing to thofe who may
iiave a fancy to get fame of the fame Machines made for

themfelves.

Vol. I. ^ T O
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R E A
CONCERNING THE

Second E d i t i o n«

'MEN I firjl intended to write thife Elements, my De-^

ftgn ims thst my Auditors Jhou'd be able to re'colleSi, with

^sfe^ fitch 'things as they had heard more largeiy explained'

and demonfirated ; and that I might give an Idea of
Natural Philofophyy treated of in a mathematical Ma7iTter, tofuch of
my Readers, who were acquainted only with thefirft Eilenmits of Geo-

?netry. Moreover, that this Book might be ufeful to Beginners, I.

fafs'd over the more difficult Things,^ and often mentioned PropofitiotiSy^

which Ifaid were prov'd by Geometricians^.

But that thefecond Edition inight be likewife offervice to fuch of
my Evaders as were better acquainted with Mathematics, I annex' d-

the mathematical Demonjirations of all fuch Propofitions,in the Scho-

liums to thofe Chapters, in which they .are meiitioii'd. And left this

Jliou'd confound other Readers, I took care to have them printed in a.

fmailer CharaSler.. Tet Ifo difpos'd of the whole, that what is prin-^

ted in a greater CharaSler makes a kind offeparate 'Treatife.

Ldkewife in the Scholiums I delivered fome other Things, which
cou'd not well be treated, of in the Body of the Work, tho" they relate

fo 'What is explained, or ferve by way of UJuftration.

The fecond EditionAs,.^ alfo in other refpeSis, more full and more

accurate.

Many new Machines, and old- oftes improv'd, are exhibited in the:

Plates y a?id the Expe7~imentSy^ and their Succefs, aref&tforth in this

Edition with greater Care.

For we have here likewife morefidly explained, and have deliver'd^^

fupported, and illuftrated, with feveral new Experiments, our New
Theory of Pereuffion, which is founded z^^o« Leibnitz 'i on rather

Huygens'i DoSirine of innate Forces..

It was never my Way, nor is it now, however I may be pi'ovok'd^ to-

quarrel about the Truth.. That which appearstrMe to me, I defend-

according
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'according to my beji Ability^ when there is occafton ; and to removf

all Appearance of Contention^ as much as I am able, I havefo en~

deanjour'd to propofe the Argmnents whichfeem to me to be the Foun-

dation of the fore-mention'd 'Theorys^ that Anfwers to Diffculties tnav

from thence be cafily drawn ; and I have undertaken to anfwer but a

few direSlly : And I leave the Reader tojudge^ whether the theories

of Forces, and Percuffions, as well as of Refiftances and Retarda-

tions, of Bodies tnov'd in Fluids, dont exaBly agree with the Phcefio-

mena, and with one another.

Asfor my Work, every on^ may make ufe of it as he pkafeth, fo
that he does not think that I am bound to anfwer whatfoever may be

objeSted. As long as I look upon thofe ^Things to be true which I have

written, I think Imay very juJlJy beflent.

Altho' in many Things relating to the fore-mention^d Theories, I
differ in my Opinion from ^iK Isaac Newton, yet I made no

fcruple to keep the Title ofan Introdud:ion to the Newtonian Philo-

fophjr, and to prefix it to thefecond Edition. For we illufirate many
Things in this Book by what is deliver'd by that excellent Pbilofopher i

and many Things, here explain"d, have a Tendency to make Sir
Isaac 'Newtoh's philofophical Works^ which deferve fo befor ever

celebrated by the greatefl Philofophers, and read by all with Admira-
tion, the more eafily underfiood.

He ofily, who in Phyjics reafons from Phenomena, rejeSfing all

feign'd Hypothefes, and purfues this Method inviolably to the beJi of
his Power, endeavours tofolloiv the Steps of Sir Ifaac Newton, and
very juflly declares that he is a Newtonian Philofopher ; a?id not

he, who iinplicitly follows the Opinion of any particular Perfan.

But that the Additions, and E??iendatiofis, of this Edition, might be

tf fervice to thofe who have the firfi Edition by them, I have taken

care to publijh a feparate Supplejnent : In which, that Imight beufe->

fill to thofe who have thefirfi Edition, I have done all that I coud,

hut not what I wou'd have dofie. In the Supplement I have given

Defcriptions of all the ?iew Machines, the Additions, and Propofitions

changed. But I cou'd not put into the Supplement, either the Im-
provements of the Machines, or thofe Things, by which, what is con-

taifi'd in thefirfi Edition, is either ilbi/lrated, or more clearly and ac-

curately exprefs"d : A compleat Supplement wou'd have given the

Reader too much Trouble, and been too expenfive.

a 2 THE
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"Y Intention, in writing this Book, was to give the Ma-
thematical Elements of Natural Philofophy. For this

Reafon I have chofep to treat of Things, in which what
was certain might, in my Opinion, be feparated from

•what was doubtful ; and I thought I might fairly omit what was
deduc'd from feign'd Hypothefes.

I don't deny but that Hypothefes may open the way to Truth

;

but when that is prov'd to be true, which before was only fuppos'd,

there is no longer any room for Hypothefes,

It is commonly faid, at this time, (fthe Catife, which I imagine,

Jhou'd not be true, there woti'd be no Caiife,

But this remains to be prov'd ; for tho' we are unable to find

out another Caufe, it does not thence follow that there is no other

Caufej becaufe that kind of Proof, which excludes all poffible

Caufes, in treating of Nature, our Knowledge of which is very

much limited, is very difficult.

Some endeavour to defend Hypothefes upon different Principles.

They argue, that all our Knowledge, of natural Things is imper-

fecl ; that our firft Reafoning about them is built en Hypothefes ;

and that that Analogy, without which we can difcover nothing in

Phyfics, is to be referr'd to Hypothefes.

"To thefe I have given an Anfwer in the preceeding Preface of

the Year 1719. Afterwards, when I was oblig'd to fpeak pub-

lickly, in the Univerlity, I again confider'd this very Subjedl, and

treated more diftindtly of the Motives of Perfuafion, in that Place

where I fpeak of Bodies j this Difcourfe, tho' made publick, is

annex'd to this Preface, to remove all Doubt that may yet remain.

The Defenders of Hypothefes often likewife make ufe of Argu-

ments, which are call'd Argwnenta ad hominem, but this I have no-

thing to do with ; for if any one fliall make it appear that I have

made ufe of one or two Hypothefes, it will not from thence foUov/

that
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that Hypothefes are to be admitted ; at leaft I wou'd niot allov/ this

Conclufion myfelf, but wou'd rejed them,

Befides the general Defign jult mention'd, I intended moreover

this particularly, njtz. to join Mathematical Demonftrations with

Experiments ; and fo difpofe the whole, that it might make a Syllem,,

and contain an Introduftion to a deeper Knowledge in Phyfics.

There was no want of Authors, who had made Experiments,

but moft of them wei-e not to my purpofe ; and fuch as wou'd
have been of fervice to me, I cou'd no where find.

Moil; of thole, who have treated of Phyfics, which may be trea-

ted of in a mathematical way, have not concern'd themfelves about

Experiments, which might have been of ufe to illuflrate their De-
monstrations. And thofe, who have turn'd their Minds to Experi-

ments, have bufied themlelves chiefly about thofe Experiments to

which Mathematics can't lead one, and have not an intimate Cdri-

nexion with them.

Thofe Courfes of Experimental Philofophy were much more to

our purpofe, which were 'given about that time at London by the

learned Dr. Job. T'heoph. Defaguliet^s, and Francis Haukjbee jun.

the Experiments of the latter being explain'd by the learned Mr.
William Whijlon.

They were all explairi'd in good Order, and together made a kind

of a Body of Philofophy J
but had refpecfl to the firft Principles

only, and the more obvious Matters :
- and the firft of thefe Courfes

was contain'd in thirty two Leftures, the laft in twenty fix.

But for myfelf, my Defign was more extenfive, and I propos'd

"to confider many Things about which Experiments had never be-

fore been made, as I mention'd in the foregoing Preface, where I

have given an Account of what belongs to the firfi: Edition.

I fpoke of the fecond Edition in the Advertifement to the

Reader, prefix'd to that Edition, which is likewife found before,

this Preface.

I wou'd willingly have comprehended in a feparate Supplement'

what has been added or alter'd in this Edition, which might have

been of fervice to thofe who have the fecond Edition, or the firft

with its Supplement j but fuch a Supplement wou^d have been too

bulky, fince this Book is fo alter'd and inlarg'd, that it may well

be look'd upon as a new Work.
But I have kept the fame Order, except that I have here divided

the whole Work into fix Books, which before was only divided

into
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Into four; hecaufethis Divifion was, I thought, more commodious
for the prefent Difpofitlon of Things.

There is alfo tlie fame Matter, to which the late Additions are

referr'd; and tho' I have treated of but few Things, which are not

explain'd by others, yet had I no Intention to take off my Readers

from the Study of other Authors : every one has a Method of hiu

own, and different People different ones.

No one can get a thorough Knowledge of a Science, unlefs he

compares different Treatifes upon it ; which I wou'd have fo un-

derftood, as that a Perfon fhou'd make choice of fomc Author, and

by taking him for a Guide, firft gain a general Knowledge of

the Science, then a more particular one. Afterwards let him read

other Authors, and feveral Treatifes with the fame Care, paffing

over fuch Things only, as he meets with elfewhere j and at lail

come to peculiar Treatifes.

J have made' it my Bufmefs to be ferviceable to thofe chiefly,

who take this Method in their Studies : Therefore I have endea-

vour'd to illuffrate (at leail with new Demonftrations) what may
be met with elfewhere, and have omitted, as often as I well cou'd,

what has been deliver'd by others, that the Authors themfelves

Ifeight be coilfulted about it: For it was my Intention to give an,

Introdudtion ^o the underftanding of thofe Tilings, which have

been deliver'd by others, efpecially fuch as require a deeper Re-
fearch, as are many new Things daily made publick. For many ex-

cellent Philofophers have lately taken great pains in the Study of

tnathematical and experimental Philofophy, and do make continual

Improvements in it.

This appears from the yearly Tranfadions of the many Acade-

mies which have been eredled in feveral Parts of Europe^ in the

foregoing and prefent Ages, to the Improvement of thefe Sciences.

Belides thofe, whofe Writings are found in thefe Tranfadions,

we have daily Teftimonies and Proofs of the Advantage ofjoining

Mathematics and Experiments together from thofe celebrated Men,
Poknus, Defaguliers, Bernoulli^ JVolfius, Mufche?ibroek, and fo many
more, that it wou'd be tedious to mention them. To the Mathe-^

matlco-phyfical Writings of thefe we may add what has been left

about thefe Things by Galileus, 'TorricelU, Guliebnini, Ma?'iotfe,

Huygens and many others, who have wrote about the particular

Parts of Mathematics, belonging to Phyfics, and fome of which I

jfhall refer to in what follows.

But
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But among thofe, who have illuftrated Phyfics by mathematical

Demonftrations and Experiments, Sir Ifaac Ne-wton is to be reckon'd

the Chief, who has demonftrated, in his mathematical Principles of

Natural Philofophy, the great Ufe of Mathematics in Phyfics, inaf-

much as no one before him ever penetrated fo deeply into the Se-

crets of Nature.

In Optics he has compos'd a new phyfical Syftem,, and altho'

what he has deliver'd is very furprizing, yet the Strength of his

Genius chiefly appears in that Art, by which he opea'd himfelf the

way, which he conftantly foUow'd, as if he had been led by

Ariadne's Clue of Thread, until he put in execution what he had
propos'd.

His Experiments have a kind ofConnexion one with another j and

from one Experiment he has often, with great Subtilty, deduc'd

what was to be try'd next, fo as to enable him to come nearer to

the Mark.
It is plain that what I have already faid about reading fuch

Things as are found elfewhere omitted by me, is to be underflood

under a Limitation J formofl of what I deliver,, is explained in other

Authors ; but in this Cafe, I faid I wou'd bring a new Demonftra-

tion, viz. when it beft fuited my Defign : for where another's

Demonftration explains a thing more clearly, without doubt it is

fit to make ufe of it, and it wou'd be abfurd to do_,otherwife ; but

then this is not to be done frequently, for this wou'd tire the greater

part of my Readers.

In this Edition there are many Machines added,, and others {o

improv'd, that they may be almoil all look'd upon as new ; but as

many of them are often made for the Ufe of the others, I have ex-

plain'd thefeand their Ufes with greater Care j and Ithought I was
bound to do this upon their account, who may make ufe of them
now or hereafter.

In the former Editions I have not mention'd where that is to bc-

found which 1 have taken from others, which Iperceiv'd difpleas'd.

many; but I will do what they require, if they think it neceflary,.

and briefly run over the whole Work, and endfeavour to call to

mind,, where thofe Things, which are not mine, are to be founds
and I will likewife refer the Machines to their. Inventess ; tho' there

are few in this Edition taken from others.

All I require is, that if I- fliou'd have omitted any thing, the

Reader wou'd.think 'twas, without defign.

The:
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The firfl Book contains three Parts. In the firil: I examine Into

the general Properties of Bodies, which are commonly known.
In Scbol. I. Chap. IV". I endeavour to illuftrate the Divifibillty

of Matter, by the ConfiiJeration of the logarithmick Spiral ; the

Properties of which were iirft demonftrated by Wallis *,

'Barrow^, and "James BernoulW^.

I fhew by the bye, in a particular Cafe, what Angle the Tangent
makes with the Radius ; but there is an Error in the fecond Edi-
tion, which is corre£led in this.

This Determination depends upon the Solution of this Problem,

The Center being given, and two Points taken at pleafure, in thefaid
Spiral, together with the Number of devolutions between the Points

given, whether this Number be an Integer or a FraStion, tojind out

the Angle, which the TaJigent makes with the Radius.

The Solution is very eafy, tho' at firfl View it appears difficult.

For if we fuppofe the Curve In queffion, keeping one of the given

Points, with the Tangent to that Point, and alfo the Ordinates, to

be chang'd into the common Logifhlck, whofe Afymptote fhall pafs

thro' the Center, and he perpendicular to the Radius paffing thro'

the Point that is kept, it will immediately appear without any Cal-

culation, how by the Rule of Proportion, making ufe of the Tables

of Logarithms and Tangents, we may have the Tangent of the

Angle fought.

What we have explained in the third Scholium of the fame
Chapter, concerning the Claffes of Infinites, is from Sir Ifaac

Newton J, but I have added the Demonftration in my Edition

of the Year 1725, which is here repeated.

The 5, 6, and 7thExperiments ofthe Vth Chap, are Haukjbee's**^

the II, 12, 13th are defcrib'd by Mariotte -f-f ; the reft are com-
monly known. Many have wrote concerning the Caufes of thefe

Phsenomena ; but I have endeavour'd to illuflrate them in the Scho-

liums, from other Principles ; wherefore the Reader muft not be

fatisfy'd with what others have deUver'd about this matter.

What is mention'd in Chap. VI. is commonly known.
In the fecond Part of Book I. I treat of the Adlions of Powers,

but of fuch as are deftroy'd by the contrary. Adlions ofother Powers
j

i. e. this fecond Part treats ofEquilibrium only.

There
* Traftatus de Cycloide ; operum Tom. i. pag. 560.

•f-
Leftio 12. Geom Prob. 4.

I

AftaLipf. i6gi.pag. 282: fed praecipue i6g2.'pag. 210.

X Schol. Lemm 10 Libri I. princ.

** Philofoph. Tranfaft. N. 305, p 2233.' N. 336. p. 539. N. 332. p. 395.

ff Mouvement dee Eaux ; part. 2. Difc. I.
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There are different Demonftrations of Matliematics about Equi-

libriuin ; but I am pretty certain, that there are but few, in which

he, who fliall examine them with Attention, will not find, that

that is taken for granted which wants proof Wallis * and fome
others have given the true Foundation.

I treat of this Affair in Chap. VII. and confider it abftradly.

In Chap. VIII. I deliver fome general Things concerning Gra-

vity, the chief of what is there faid being this, That all Bodies de-

fcend with equal Gravity, when they are not hinder'd j the refl is

commonly known.
This equal Velocity, which has been a Matter of Contention

among Philofophers, was firft demonflrated by Galileo
-f-,

by Ex-
periments with Lead and Cork. Afterwards Sir Ifaac Newton illu-

llrated it more clearly with Gold, Silver, Lead, Glafs, Sand,

common Salt, Wood, Water, Wheat ||. And this has likewife been

confirm'd by Experiments made with a very light Body and Gold,

in glafs Receivers, from which the Air has been exhaufled. And by
fuch an Experiment I have> alfo prov'd what I have afferted about

Gravity.

Moft of the Experiments concerning the Balance and Center of

Gravity, which are explain'd in Chap, X, are to be found in the

Courfes of Haukjbee or Defaguliers lately mention'd. Experi-

ment 1 1 . is defcrib'd by CaJJ'atus in his Mechanics :|:.

Concerning the Center of Gravity Wallis firfl obferv'd, that this-

Propolition fhou'd not be admitted without a Demonflration, viz.

That there is given in every Body a certain Point, about which it

will be in Equilibrio in every Situation ; therefore he demonflrated

that every Body has a Center of Gravity **, The Demonflration
which I have given of this Propofition is to be found in Scholium I.

in which I follow Wallis with refpedl to the Determination of the

Center of Gravity
-f--}-.

In the fecond Scholium of this Chapter I

have given a mechanic Arithmetic. This I did upon account of
CaJJini, who demonflrated that fome arithmetical Operations might
be perform'd by a Balance, whofe Arms were divided into equal
Parts

II II
. .

Vol. L b As

* Mechan. cap. 2. prop. j.

+ Mech. Dialog, i.

II
Princip. Lib. 3. prop. 6.

\ Lib. I. Cap. J.-
** iVIechan. cap. 4. prop. 15.

f f Ibid. prop. 24.

nil
Journ des Scavans 27. Decemb. 1676, .^

V^
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As for the fimple and compound Machines^, of which none is

made ufe of, but what is common, I need fay nothing here about-

any of them, except the Wedge.
There is a ftrange Difference of Opinions about this Machine.

Thofe who have examin'd into it with the greatefl care are de la

Hire * and Varignon \.

But the Solution of this laft Author, becaufe he has not taken

notice of the Angle of the Wedge, can only be applied to thofe

Cafes, in which the Wedge fills the Angle, which is made by the..-

feparated Parts of the Wood. My Solution is to be found in the.

Edition of the Year 1725.
In the firft Edition of the Year 17 19, I propos'd a Machine, to-

iliew the Force of the Wedge, which was another's, and but a little

alter'd ; afterwards I rejedted it. becaufe it had too much Fridion,

and chiefly becaufe it did not fhew the Adlion of the Wedge.
Therefore I gave a new one in the following Edition, which is

more difcinftly exhibited and explain'd in this.

After the Machines I treat of oblique Powers. In the foregoing

Editions I have immediately confider'd the Point, which is drawn

by three Powers, and is at reft ; and I gave Varignon^ Demonftra

—

tion
II

; afterwards I deduc'd the Redud:ion of an oblique Power X.Q.

a diredl one out of it.

I have now chang'd the Order, becaufe the fecond Propofltion is

miore fimple, and very eafily demonftrated; if we apply tvw) direct

Bowers to a bended Lever, one of which is always oblique in refpexS

of the other. From this Redudlion I afterwards eafily deduce

what has relation to a Point drawn by three Powers, and reduce

the Propofition to Varignon'% Triangle.

I can't call to mind whofe Demonftration that by the bended

Lever, is, which deferves to be efteem'd on account of its Simpli-

city ; but it is not mine.

Merfenmts has likewfe treated of a Point, drawn by three Powers,

and demonftrated the Proportion between thefe to be the fame as

that between the Sides of a Triangle, whofe Conftrudion he

ftiews t- This is like the Triangle of Varignon, which I ufe, be-

caufe the Conftruction of this is eafier.

In the foregoing Editions I have given a Machine to demon-

ftrate the Powers, when more than three draw the fame Point,

which
* Mech.in. Chap du Coin,

t Mechan. Sea,. 8.

II

Projetd'une nouve Wech. Le rr.eme. 3. & prob. pag, 23*.

X^ Pjiaeriom. baliHica, prop. 6.
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which I have alfo given here, becaufe it is very ilrnple. But I have

added a new one, which is more complex, but its Ufe is very ex-

tenlive, tho' in thefe Elements I do not treat of the intricate Cafes

of oblique Forces, to which this Machine may be applied.

The third Part of Book I. ' treats of the Adions of Powers oa
Bodies, which are not retain'd.

Galileo'?, Dodtrine of the Defcent of heavy Bodies is explain'd

in Chap. XVIII. and XIX.
In Chap. XX, I treat of Pendulums, Many Things, and in-

deed the chief Things, which are found in this Chapter, or its

Scholia, are from Huygens *, but otherwife demonftrated. Many
Things are to be found here about the Cycloid, yet Huygens is not

the iirft that found out this Curve j it was known to Galileo, and
there has been much Difpute about thofe who found out its chief

•Properties
-f*.

But Huygem difcover'd this Property, ws;. That the

Defcent in a Cycloid is always made in the fame time. He like-

wife was the firft who gave the Evohite of this Curve, by help of
which he /liew'd the Way in which the Pendulum mov'd. Be-
fore his Time this kind jof Curve was unknown to Mathematicians.
Huygens was alfo the firft who treated of the Center of Ofcillation.

In the fecond Edition I gave a Demonftration of this Center, de^
duc'd from the general Theory of Compreflions, which may be
found in this alfo ; and this was then fufficient, becaufe I only con-
fider'd Bodies applied to the fame Line. But now many Things
are added both in the Subjedt and Scholia, which are of ufe in

what follows ; wherefore the Center of Ofcillation fhou'd be de-
termin'd likewife in other Cafes, which when I cou'd not do from
the Theory of Compreflions alone, without a more intricate De--

monftration, in N*^. 476. I have called to my Afliftance Huygens's
Principle, from which he has deduc'd all the Demonftrations ofthe
'Center of Ofcillation.

In the laft Scholium I demonftrate a Cycloid to be a Line of the
fwifteft Defcent ; which Property of it was firft difcover'd half an
Age ago, by John Bernoulli, a famous Mathematician, who ftill

follows mathematical Studies with the Vigour ofa young Man
J|.

Chap. XXI, is entirely new, and relates to Subjects as yet un-
touch'd by mechanical Writers, tho' they are ufeful.

b 2 Ift

* Vide Horol. Ofcill.

f- Vide Groningd tHft. Cycloeidis. .
,

I Aifta Lipf. An. 1697. fag. 206.
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In Chap. XXIJ. of the Projection of heavy Bodies after Galileo^

I demonftrate, that the way of the Body projedled is a conical

Parabola. In this Chapter I folve two Problems^ the firft is, The
Velocity being given from a given Point, to project a Body to a given

Foint. The fecond is, From a given Pointy to project a Bodv to a

given Point, thro' a given Point.

The firft of thefe is common,, and many Solutions of different

Mathematicians may be ittw in Blondel*. The Solution which I

give is Cotei'^^ ; but how eafily I fell into this Solution, before I

had feen the Solution of the famous Men mention'd, I have ex-

plain'd in my Principles of iiniverfal Mathematics.

Chap. XXIII. which is the laft of Book I. treats of central

Forces. I demonftrate the chiiti Huygenian Theorems concerning

this Motion
||

; thefe Theorems were deliver'd by this famous Man
in the Year 1673, at the End of his Book De Horologio Ofcillatorio.

I hkewife illuftrate thofe Things, which are to be found concern-

ing this Motion in Sir Jfaac Newton, and many of my Dcmonflra-

tions have the fame Foundation with Sir Ifaacs.

In the firft Edition I had explain'd a Machine for comparing of

central Forces ; but the firft Trial was not very perfed: : afterwards

I often mended it, and at length rejedled it ; but I have now given

an Explanation of a new one, by which the Experiments are very

accurately demonftrated. Experiments indeed have been made
about thefe Forces ; Defagidiers and others made many ; but no
one, as far as I know, has attempted any thing with regard to the

comparing the Forces of Bodies feparately agitated, before the firft

Machine that was propos'd by me.

In Book II. I trreat of innate Forces, and the Collifion or Con-
grefs of Bodies.

In Chap. I. I treat of the Nature of Forces ; what I have firft

demonftrated of thefe is, that the innate Force infinitely exceeds

the Compreflion. This Opinion is not new, altho' many who
treat of Mechanics,, fpeak of the comparing of thefe Quantities, as

if it was plain that they might be compar'd.

Arijlotle firft ftiew'd the Difference mention'd ; for he afks,, why
an Ax, when ftriking, divides, but does not when it only preftes \ ?

This very Queftion takes it for granted that the Effed of Com-
preflion is nothing, at leaft infinitely fmall in refpeft of the Effed

of
* Art de jetter les Eombes. part, 3. Liv. 5. Chap. 5. 6. 7.

"t" Opera mircellanea p. 87.

II

Opera varia p. 188. Opera reliqua Vol. n . Tom z. p. 107.

\ Mechanica, Quzeft. zo.
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of Percuffion ; in the Anfwer alio nothing elfe is contain'd. For
this Anfwer, ifexprefs'd in other Words, lignifies, that in one Cafe

there is only Compreffion given, in the other Compreflion with
Percuffion. Galileo deduc'd the fame Conclufion from fome Ex-
periments*. But Borelli firft clearly demonftrated, that thcfe

Quantities are incommenfurable, and that Percuffion is infinitely

great, if it be compar'd with any Compreffion whatfoever -j-.

In the II and III Chap. I treat of the Meafure of Forces; many
Authors have wrote of thefe, and two Opinions about them do now
divide Philofophei s. All grant that the Force follows the Pro-
portion of the Mafs; but many, where the Velocity is different,

contend that the Force follows the Ratio of this laft ; while others

endeavour to maintain that the duplicate Ratio of the Velocity ob-
tains here.

The firft Controverfy about this Meafure, tho' indireft, was be-

tween Hiiygetis and the Abbot Catalan, on occafion of determining

the Center of Ofcillation.

Whoever will examine Huygens's, Demonflration in the fourth .

Part of his Book de Horologio Ofcillatorio, and compare them with .

Catalan's Objections, will evidently fee that in that Controverfy the
Meafure of the Force is treated of.

Thefe two famous Men confider the Cafe in which feveral Bodies^

join'd together, defcending with the Force of Gravity alone, and ;

then loofed from one another, are carried upwards by the Veloci->

ties which they have acquir'd ; or fuch Bodies as defcend fepara-

ted, and afcend together. Huygens, in confidering this Cafe, rea-

fons from this Axiom, that Bodies cannot afcend by the ABion of
Gravity ; and demonil:rates, that the Sum of the Products of the

Weights of the feveral Bodies, multiplied by the Heights from
which they fall, or to which they rife, is the fame both before and
after they are loofed ; that is, when the Weights are feparate, he
feeks the Sum of the Produds of the Square of the Velocities by
the Maffes. Catalan on the contrary reafons thus : " If two equal
" Weights fufpended feparately from the fame Point, [at unequal
" Diftances] and rais'd to the fame horizontal Plane, which pafTes
" thro' the Point of Sufpenfion, be fo let fall as to defcribe fimilar

" Arcs— they will require fuch Velocities, that their Squares will
" be one to another, as the Heights whence thofe Weights defcend
" perpendicular to the Horizon."

• " Then

* Mechan. Dial. 4. in fine. Merfennus Cogit. Phyf. Mat. Tom. III. Reflex, cap. 23.
|- De vi percuffionis, prop. 90.
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" Then, if thefe two Weights be joined by a Line, or an inilexi-

" ble Rod, the which we fuppofe without Weight, and being
" fufpended from the fame Point at the fame Diftances, they be
" let fall from the fame Height as before ; a Penduluni com-
" pounded of thefe will acquire as much Velocity as the Sum of
" two fimple Pendulums would do." And then immediately adds

this Reafon—" Becaufe the Separation of the Weights does not
" change the Quantity of Motion."

Huygens eafily demonftrated, that thefe Principles would lead to

abfurd Confequences. For Catalan laid down with the reft, that

the Quantity of Motion was proportional to the Produdt of the Ve~
locity by the Mafs, (which Proportion the Tranflation follows; ) but

Huygens eafily demonftrated, that Catalan's Opinion that this

Quantity did not change, was abfurd. As to the Quantity of Mo-
tion, he had already faid before, what he demonftrated afterwards,

in the Congrefs of perfedlly elaftic Bodies, (which he refer'd to

Bodies perfeftly hard) that the fame Quantity of Motion was not

preferv'd ; but that the Sum of the Products of the Squares of the

Velocities by the Maffes, was not chang'd by the CoUilion, that

Sum being the fame before and after the Stroke : But afterwards

he fpoke more generally; when he faid in his laft Anfwer to

Catalati, That we muji by no mea?is take for a Law of Nature, that

the fame ^ajitity of Motion was preferv'd, unlefs what was fpent

and confurnd in acting on any thing ; but that this was a con/iant

Law of Nature, that Bodies kept their afcending Force, (Force

afcenfionelle) ayid therefore the Su?n of the Squares of their Veloci-

ties always remain the fame. We are to obferve, that this is under-

. ftood of equal Mafles, for Catalan had reduc'd the Queftion to this

Cafe, as we have feen.

Before this Controverfy was ended, another arofe between

Leibnitz and the fame Abbot Catalan. Huygens\ laft Differtation

but one was publifli'd in the Year 1684, and the laft, from which
our Quotation is taken, was publifh'd in 1690. But in the Year

1686, Leibnitz inferted a Paper in the Leipzic Ads of March, in

which he fubjoin'd thefe Words to the Demonftration, which he

had given, and in which the Heights from wliich Bodies defcend,

and to which they afcend, are treated of. " Hence it appears how
" the Force is to be eftimatedfrom the ^antity of the FffeSi, which
" it is able to produce ; for example, from the Height to which it

^' ca?i raife a heavy Body of given Magnitude and Kind, and not

" from the Velocity which it can give to a Body. . . . Therefore we
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"' mtijifay, that the Forces are in a compound Ratio of the Bodies

" and the Heights, from which falling, they could acquirefuch Ve~
" locities Whence have rifen feveral Errors Whence
" alfo, I imagine, that it happens, that Huygens'j Hide concerning

" the Center of Ofcillation of Pendulums, which is very true, has of
" late beeri call'd in quep.ion byfeme learned Men."

This agrees well enough with the Words of Huygens which we
have quoted, and which, tho' they were publifh'd after what we
have quoted from Leibnitz, only explain thofe Things, which are

really contain'd in Huygens's former Writings. Something like this

often happens ; thofe that go before explain Things fo, that no-

thing remains for the Author of a new Invention to do, but to ex-

plain more diftinilly, and declare in more exprefs Words, what -

another has only hinted at more obfcurely. I do not deny but that

Leibnitz is to be efteem'd the Author of this Meafure of Forces,

which he explains in the Words which we have quoted from him 5 ,

but I dare fay, that Huygens led him to it.

Catalan, and afterwards Papin, anfwer'd Leibnitz : Leibnitz

replied again, and feveral Papers were written upon the Subjed:.

Then many others confidered the fame Queftion.

This is what, is treated of in the 2d and 3d Chapters of the

fecond Book of this Work ; I have added many new Experiments

to thofe which I had given in the foregoing Edition. I do not

contend about Words j but I have undertaken to prove and make out,

by direft Experiments, thefe two Things, viz. 'That Velocity is not

communicated to a Body at reft, but by an ASlion which mufi be as the

Produdi of the Mafs into the Square of the Velocity. And that the

Body mov'd never lofes its whole Velocity, unlefs it overcomes the Re-

Jj/iance ; that is, .unlefs it produces an Effe^, which follows the fai

J

Ratio. We mean here the entire Adlion, and that alone, which is

fpent in moving the Body ; and the entire EfFed, and that only,

which the Body produces whilft it lofes its Motion. He that de-

nies thefe Propofitions, denies what is evident to Sight : And he
that agrees to them, and yet affirms that they follow from the

Meafure of Forces before receiv'd ; I do not difpute with him : I .

call Force that Power of afting in a Body, which muft be meafur'd

by its whole Effeft. Yet I defire thofe who make ufe of another

Meafure, to confider whether they can explain not only fome •

of, but all our Experiments concerning Force and Coliiiion. I de-

fire likewife, when, they fhall coniider the Times, in which the

Eifeds
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Effc'ils are pei-form'd, that they m.ay not ufe Fidions inftead of the

true Meafure of the Times ; I have deliver'd many Things about

this Meafure of the Time in the SchoUa.

As for the Experiments, which relate to the Meafures of the

Forces, I fhou'd obferve that the noble and learned 'Jo. Folcni firfl

immediately demonftrated by Experiments, that Forces are fpent

in producing equal Effedls when the Maffes are to one another in-

verfely as the Squares of the Velocities *.

In N. 834. I have given this very Experiment oi Poleni, mak-
ing ufe of a Machine, that it may be more accurately perform'd.

In the fecond Part of Book II. I treat of the Percuffion of Bodies

;

about whicli Philofophers have for a long time made many Miflakes.

At length in the Year 1669, //^///V deliver'd the true Laws, which
take place in foft Bodies, tho' he applies them to thofe that are per-

fedlly hard ; about the fame time Huygens and IFren did the fame,

with regard to elaftic Bodies -|-, tho' they do not fpeak of

Elafticity.

Of thefe two laft we have this Account in the Tranfadlions of

the EngliJJj Royal Society. Without doubt, neither of thefe learnt

any thing of the other about that Theory, before they compar'd

together their Writings ; but it was the beautiful Produdion of the

Sagacity of each.

Huygens did indeed folve, fome Years before, thofe Cafes of

Motion which were then propos'd to him, when he was at London
;

and plainly fhew'd that he had then already difcover'd Rules that

enabled him plainly to do it. But he will not affirm that he dif-

cover'd any thing of his Theory to any of the Englijh
|(.

Concerning this Theory I demonflrate in Chap. V. Book 11.

that it is the fame with Wallis's, which is to be found in Chap. IV.

except that it differs in this : viz. That when the Bodies are ela-

ftick, the change of Velocity from the Stroke is double of that

which takes place, when they are not elaflick, and by this means
I have reduc'd this Theory to a great limplicity. But when I treat

of demonftrating Wallis's Rules, I follow my own Theory.

As for the Experiments, many were made about Collifion with

pendulous Bodies, before the true Rules were known, but thefe

were of no ufe ; they had only relation to fome Things in gene-

ral, and are of no confequence.

Wren
• * .De Caftellis §. 118.

\ Philof. Traiifaftions, N. 43. and 46.
'

"

^ipJbid, N,. 46. pag. 927.
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Wren and Roofcius firft gave more accurate Demonflrations,

for they confirm'd the Rules given by fuch like Experiments before

the Royal Society *. Afterwards Mariotte gave an entire Treatife

about Collilion, with an accurate explanation of the Experiments.

I likewife make ufe of fufpended Bodies j but that Machine
which I gave in the firft Edition, fufficiently perfed:, agreeing

very much with Marriotte's, which was improv'd in the fecond

Edition, is made ufe of here, being yet made more perfed: j and I

illuftrate Collhion itfelf by many new Experiments.

After that the true Rules of direct Collifion were difcover'd by
the famous Men juft mentioned, there remain'd no Difficulty in ex-

plaining the oblique Collilion of two Bodies ; which is perform'd

by many learned Men, by applying Kepler's Refolution of Motion
to thefe Cafes ; viz. by confidering feparately the Change of the

diredt Motion, and the lateral Motion remaining
-f.

Concerning the compound Collilion, whether direct, or oblique,

of three Bodies meeting each other, a few Things, and fuch as be-
long to fimple Cafes, are to be found in Authors

j yet did I not

think that this Subjedl was to be entirely negleiled, upon whick
Account I have added many Things in tliis Edition.

The laft Part of Book II, treats of the Laws of Elafticlty^

What I fay of the Motion of Fibres, is taken from M^rfennus,
Huygens difcover'd that the Vibrations of an elaftick Plate were:

made in equal Times. The firft Experiment, Chap. XIV. is

alfo not new, but I have added Demonftrations ta all thefe, and
illuftrated the true Law of Eiafticity by Experiments.

Book III. treats of Fluids, and Part I, of the Preffure of Fluids.

Many Things ofthofe which I explain are taken out o^ Archimedes
\\

-,

almoft all the reft is explain'd by many Authors ; among the chief

I reckon Simon Stevinus^:, Monf. Pafcal*^, and Mr. BoyJe-\-\-^

In thefe Things I can challenge nothing to myfelf except the Me-
VoL. L.

~

c
'

thodj

* Ibid. No. 46. & Newtonus Princip. Schol. Corr. 6. Eegis. Motus jtias.

f- Paralipom. in Vitellionem Cap. i. prop. ig. " Ciim quid oblique movetur verfus fuper-
" ficiem, motus is componitur ex perpendiculari & parallelo fuperficiei. At fuperficies tantum.
" ei parti objicitur, quas eft in fe perpendicukris, non ei qus eft fibi parallelos. Quare nea
" impedit partem fibi parallelon, fed patitur mobile refiliendo pergere ad partem alteram, fia

" ut advenerat.

II
De infidentibus Humido..

X De la Statique. liv. 4. & 5.
-

** De I'Equilibre des Liqueurs^
•{•-j- Paradoxa Hydroftatica,
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thod of explaining them, and many Things that relate to the Ex-
periments ; in which neverthelefs I have the fame Authors, efpe-

cially Mr. Boyle, who have gone before me.
That learned Man Jo. Georg. Leufmanmis, in the Adls of the

Academy at Feterjhurgh, has fhewn a Method of determining with
accuracy the fmall Differences of Weights by a Balance, whofe
Brachia are unequal *. Upon account of this Contrivance I exa-
min'd into the Affair, and found that it might yet be more accu-
rately perform'd hydroflatically ; this Method is to be found in

Chap. IV. Book III.

In the fecond Part of this third Book the Motions of Fluids, and
their Efflux out of VefTels, are confider'd. Many Things are

explain'd from Sir Ifaac Newton. What I have borrow'd from
Mamotte and Poleni likewife gives great Light to this matter. In
the remaining Controverfies, which have been manag'd by learned

Men, I propos'd what feem'd to me to be true, giving my Reafons

why I did {q.

Experiment 2. Chap. IX. is given by Marrlotte -|-, the fourth and
fifth I have already given in the foregoing Edition of the Year

1725. But I ought to take notice here that an ingenious and
learned Man has explain'd one of thefe, 'oiz. the fifth, in the Me-
moirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences of Faris for the Year

1736 II
: this Circumftance being different, he makes ufe of Tubes,

having their Sides of Glafs j which Method I recommend to thofe

to follow, who may have an Intention to make the Experiment.

In the reft it might eafily be prov'd that my Method is to be

preferr'd.

Chap. X. treats of the Motion of Rivers. What is to be found

about determining the Velocity of the Water, in my Book, is taken

from Guliehnini J. From which Author I have alfo taken fome
. other Things **„

What I demonflrate about the Motion of a Pendulum compar'd
with the Motion of a Wave, in the following Chapter about Waves,
is Sir Ifaac Newton's

-j-f-.

In the third Part of Book III. the Adions of Fluids in motion
are confider'd, and three Things examin'd : the Force of^fpouting

Fluids ; the lateral Preffure of Fluids moving thro' Tubes ; and,

Mly,
• Tom. III. pag. 138.

f Mouv. des Eaux, 3 part, a difcours, fur la £a,

11
Memoirs pag. 191.

X Menfura fiquarum fluentium.
** De Fluminum Natura.

ff Princip. Lib. 2. prop. 44.
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laftly, the Refinance, which muft be overcome, that a Fluid, by
help of a Machine, may be rais'd to any high Place.

As for the firft, I don't deny that the Experiment, which I have

given concerning the Force of Fluids, does not agree with the Ex-

periments of learned Men j but I don't doubt but that the Event

will always be fuch, as I mention'd, if all the Cautions which I

have deliver'd, be obferv'd.

Concerning the lateral PrefTure in Tubes I ought to take notice,,

that fome time after I had made the Machine, ufed in the Experi-

ments of Chap, XIII. I faw one like it, which perhaps was made
before mine, defcrib'd in the Tranfaftions of the Academy of

Peterjburgh, by that celebrated Man, and Mathematician ofthe firffc

Rank, Daniel Bernoulli *, who has given the fame again in his ela-

borate Work, to which he has given the Name oi Hydrodynamice.

As to the Hydraidic Machines, I demonftrate in the following"

Chapter many Things hitherto negledled, which may be of great

ufe ; I conlider the thing only in a general way, an Application t&

peculiar Machines being not to my purpofe.

In the laft Part of Book III I treat of Bodies mov'd in Fluids ^

and I have added nothing in this Edition, but have illuftrated fome
Things more. Many of the Propofitions demonftrated in the

Scholia of Chap XVI. are Sir Ifaac's ; but this is the chief Diffe-

rence in the Demonftrations. Where that great Man makes ufe

of the Quadrature of the Hyperbola, I have fubftituted the logiftic

Line, which it is known may be eafily done, by which neverthelefs

the Demonftrations become lefs abftrad ; but Sir Ifaac was unwil-

ling to depart from his general Method of determining the Magni-
tudes by the Quadratures of Curves, in this particular Cafe, which,

he has happily made ufe of upon many Occafions.

Huygens was the firfl who fhew'd the Properties of this logiftic

Line at the End of his Treatife of Gravity > and that famous Ma-
thematician Guido Grandi has demonftrated thefe Propofitions of
Huygem in a peculiar Treatife •\-.

My fourth Book treats of Air and Fire. In the firft Part concer-

ning Air, I confider its Weight and Elafticity, and explain the chief

Phjenomena depending upon thefe..

The Weight of the Air, which was known to the Antients,. and*

prov'd by Experiments
||, was not ufed in explaining Phsenoraena,

c 2 GaUka>
* Tom. IV. pag. 194.

\ Vide Hugenii Opera reliqua Tom. I,

\ Arjftoteles de ccelo lib. 4. cap. 4,
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Galileo himfelf, who, taking Arijlotle for his Guide, had weigh'd

Air condens'd in a Bottle*, never fufpefted that the Water in

Pumps was fuftain'd by the Weight of Air, although he knew
that the Water cou'd not be rais'd in fucking Pumps beyond a cer-

tain Height
-f-.

Torricelli was the firft, who, when in the Year 1643 he had

difcover'd the like Effedt with Mercury, and feen that it was not

fuftain'd in a Tube, which had the Air taken out of it, beyond a

certain Height, fufped;ed that this EfFedl was to be attributed to the

PrefTure of the Air rifing from its Weight. .That this Conjedure

was true, Monf. Pafcal, in the Year 1648, prov'd by a remarkable

Experiment, made at his Defire, by which it appear'd that the

Height of the Mercury in the Torricellian Tube was lefs by three

Inches at the Top of the Mountain le Puifs de Domme, in the County

of Auvergne^ than at the Bottom of that Mountain ; becaufe he de-

monftrated that the Preffure was diminifh'd with the Quantity of

Air preffing downwards ||.

A little while after theie Things were difcover'd, many- new Ex-
periments were made about the Air, the chief of which were thofe

£)f Ottho de Guericke^ Robert Boyle, and thofe of the Italian Aca-

demy del Cimento % : which laft, tho' very commendable, are lo^

remarkable, at leaft as to what relates to the Air ; for they have

£xtra<3:ed it only from fmaller Balls with Torricellian Tubes inferted

in their upper Part. But De Guericke and Boyle have made ufe of

greater Veffels, and by help of Pumps have taken out the Air ; and

that which is put %o this ufe, is call'd an Air-Piimp to this day.

.Concerning the Inventor of this Pump Boyle, informs us, that

Ottho de Guericke was the ilrft who extradled Air out ofa VelTel,

but himfelf the firft that had a Machine made fit for tliis pur-

pofe **, But Papin firft j,oin'd two Pumps together, which were

carried v/ith contrary Motions, that the deiir'd Effed: might be ob-

tainM in a Ihorter time, and more commodioully j for the having

two Pumps join'd together very much diminifhes the Labour
-f-f-.

After Boyle many Pumps differently conftruded were made ufe

(of, all of which have the faiji.e Foundatjoji with Boyle's, and

Guericke's Method..

I have
* Dialog i.Mechan.

-f-
Ibid.

]]
Pafcal Recit de la grand.e Experience de TEquilibre des liqueurs.

5 Vir ClarifT. P. van IVIufrchenbroeli anno 1731. Latino idiomate editioncm dedit horum

Exp. cum coramentario pulclierrimo & multis experimentis novis.

** Procern. Experira. Phyfico-Mechan.

•j-f Boylei Exp. Pli/f. Mech. continuatio 2dain praifatione.

4
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I have ufed different Methods propos'd by others, and endea-

vour'd to amend what Inconveniency I found. But after I had
try'd different Methods, and improv'd them, I came at length to

that Conftrudion of a double Pump, explain'd in Chap. IV. of

Book IV. which Conflrudlion I have afterwards apply'd to a fmaller

fingle Pump, which is alfo mention'd in the fame Chapter. I think
,

the double Pump is preferable to all others that I know
; yet I do

not contend that this can't be made more perfect : but I ought to

inform thofe who fhall attempt this, that it often happens, that,

when we make any Alteration, to avoid one Inconveniency, there

arifes another and greater, which is only difcover'd by ufe. Which
alfo may relate to other Machines ; an unexperienc'd Perfon may
eaiily make a Machine worfe, by endeavouring to mend it.

The Foundation of the Conftruftion of any kind of Pump what-
ever, by which the Air is exhaufted, is the Elaflicity of the Air ;

wherefore de Guericke cou'd fcarce be ignorant of this Property.

Galileo who, as may be feen above, comprefs'd the Air in a Bottle,

when he weigh'd it, had his Eye upon the Effedl of the Elafli-

city. Arijlotle himfelf, when he found blown Bladders to be
heavier than when they were empty *, made ufe of comprefs'd

Air, otherwife the Weight wou'd not have been encreas'd. Never-
thelefs no one before Boyle treated of this very thing ; this great

Man was the firft, who diflindlly explain'd, and illuflrated by Ex-
periments this Property

-f-.

In Chap. V. and VI. I explain many Experiments now com-
monly known, concerning the Weight and Elaflicity of the Air,

which yet cannot be faid of them all, mz. the feventh and eighth

of Chap. V. and fome others. In all 1 fhew how we fhou'd pro-
ceed in them, and in many I do not depart from the commonly
receiv'd Method. In treating of thefe I have given only two new
Machines, one for the Compreffion of Air, and the other, by help
of which the Experiment of Bodies falling in vacuo may be fre-

quently repeated.

As I have occafion to fpeak of the Air, I obferve fome Things in

general of other elaflick Fluids. Concerning thefe Fluids many
Things are to be found in Boyle, who gives them the Name of
fictitious Air

||
; and concerning thefe, the very diligent Dr. Stephen

Hales has deliver'd many Things well worth regard, who refers all

thefe Fluids to Air J,

Sound
• Loco fupra indicato.

f Exp. Phyf. Mechan. & alibi.

II
Exp. Phyf. Mech. coritln. 2da.

% Vegetable Staticks. Vol. i. Chap. 6.
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Sound is propagated by Air ; I treat of this alfo in this Part of
Book IV. explaining the Newtonian Tlieory ; and the Demonilra-
tion is Sir Ifaac's, which I give of the Agitation of the Particles of

Air in Scholium i. Chap. VII. but I have propos'd it in a lefs ab-

ftrafted manner. Concerning this, great Men have obferv'd that

there is a Fault in this Demonftration of Sir Ifaac Neivton's ; but
the learned Gabr, Cramer^ Profellor of Philofophy and Mathema-
tics at Geneva, has demonflrated the Propofition to be true *.

Ofthe Velocity of Sound many have made Experiments, but the

chief are thofe v^hich are made by Dr. William Derham^ celebrated,

for many Works -f-.

In Part II. ofBook IV. I treat of Fire. From known Obferva-

tions and Experiments, I have deduc'd fome Properties of Fire,.

which have furnifli'd me with Explanations ofmany Phsenomena.

In Phyfics when we cannot reafon from the iimple Laws of

Nature, no other way lies open, and what we are ignorant of, is to

be left untouched. I have adled thus not only in many Things,

which relate to Fire ; but have omitted many other Things, which
are explain'd by Writers upon Phyfics ; becaufe I was unwilling to^

admit Hypothefes.

In Chap. IX. I have made mention of lucid Stones : What I

have deliver'd is to be found ia the Tranfadtions of the. Academy
of Sciences of France

|j

.

Where I treat in Chap. X. of the Expanfion of Bodies by Heat,,

I demonftrate by a fingle Experiment only, that this obtains in all

the Parts. But this Property of Bodies has been explor'd with-

care by others, chiefly by the illuftrious Herman Boerhaave,, lately^

the Ornament of our Academy %. But the firft who brought this;

Dilatation to an accurate Meafure is the famous Pet. Van Miijfchen~

broek, my friendly CoUegue, who makes happy Difcoveries in ex-
perimental Philofophy daily **. y. Rllicot has given a Machine,,

different from Mujfchenbroek'%, which is a very ingenious one, and.

defcrib'd in the Tranfadions ofthe Royal Society at London
-f-f-.

This is made for this End, viz. that the Dilatations of diiferent

Bodies, when the fame Degree of Heat is given, may be compar'd

©ne with another. But although I often attempted this with great

Cai:e»,

Newt. Princ. edido Genev. Tom. II. pag, 364^
+ Philof. Tranfaft. N°. 313. pag. 2.

II
Memoir, de Tan. 1730. p. 524. & 1735. p. 347^

% Vide Elementa Chemias. Tom. I. p. 138.
** Tentamina Exper. Acad, del Cim. pait. 2. pag. I2i

tt PiiloC- Tranfadions. N°. 443. ;
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Care, making ufe of fuch a Machine, and another very accurate

one fent me from England, yet I cou'd never attain to it ; but I

learn'd this from my Experiments, that it was vain to attempt

fuch a Comparifon, unlefs the Bodies upon which the Experiments

were made, were immers'd in a Fluid, that the Heat might be com-
municated to them from a circum-ambient Fluid.

Speaking of Fire, I have occafionally deliver'd a few Things

about Eleftricity, that it might appear, that there is a Connexion

between fome Phsenomena of Fire and Eledlricity, Thefe Expe-

riments are from Haukjbee j from whence I have alfo taken the Ex-
periments, which I have given of Attrition in vacuo : but the Ma-
chine, which I make ufe of in thefe Experiments, is different from

that, which that indefatigable Inveftigator of new Experiments

made ufe of. There are a great many Things belonging to Elec-

tricity J he who wou'd have a more diftindl Knowledge of what
relates to this Subject, may confult the Places which are fet down
at the Bottom of this Page*, i have many Experiments of lucid

Mercury in Chap. XI. Picard firft difcover'd this Property in the

Barometer -j-. Afterwards John Bernoulli, commended above, de-

monftrated this Property alfo in greater Veffels from which the

Air was exhaufted, who likewife difcover'd that Mercury fhines

when the Air is prefent ||. ,

The Vth Book treats of Light. In the fecond Edition the

Guides that I foliow'd were Dr. Barrow m his Optical Preledlions,

Huygens in Dioptrics, Sir Ifaac Newton in Optics, of whom I have

now fome Optical Prelections which were not publiih'd at that

time. Before this Vth Book was fent to the Prefs, there came to

my hands an ingenious Work concerning Optics of Dr. Robert

Smith's, Cambridge Profeffor. The Delign of this learned Man
was to give an entire Treatife of Optics ; mine to give the Ele-

ments only : Therefore it is no wonder if many Things, that are

to be found in my Book, are likewife conlider'd by this Author.

But the Method which I take, and the Demonflrations which I

ufe, do fufRciently differ from the beautiful Demonftrations of this

Author, fo that I can't be thought to have ftole them. Befides,

this learned Man treats of fuch Things, as don't belong to our

Delign. But I have borrow'd from him what I have faid about

the

* Philor. Tranfaiftions N, 417. 423. 426. 431. Mem. de TAc. dss Sci, annees 1733. pag.

23-73;233 457-— i734pag-34'-S03-— i737-paS-86. 36.7.

t Acad, des Sci. Tom. X. an. 1675. pag S^^-
I Acad, des Sciences. M. 1 701. pag. 1. & 14.
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the Reafon of an Objeil's appearing fingle that is feen by both

Eyes. It immediately appears that this Caufe agrees entirely with

the Principles from which I have drawn Conclufions in many
places. I have explain'd thefe Principles more largely alfo in my
Treatife of Logick, viz. that the Senfes teach nothing of them-

felves, but that we owe all the Ufe of them to Experience.

I had explain'd in the firft Edition an Apparatus of Machines

for making Experiments of Light ; the fame improv'd and enlarg'd

is given here, that more Experiments may be made, and all of them

with greater Eafe and Accuracy, and that new ones alfo might be

made.
The firft of all thefe Machines is of ufe to keep the Sun's Rays

in the fame Line ; Farenheit firft made ufe of fuch a one, who by

moving a Glafs, with a Handle, eafily redue'd the Ray to its firft

Pofition } he might have made uie of a Clock to direft this Glafs.

The Foundation of the Conftru6lion of this, Machine was plain

andfimple; he made ufe of two GlafTes.; the firft, which was

continually mov'd by the Handle, refledted the Sun's Rays along

the Axis of the Earth, and by the fecond he dired;ed them as he

pleas'd. But the Rays are too much weaken'd by this double

Reflexion.

I make ufe of one Glafs only, which I dired by a Clock ; but

if any one wou'd do this continually v/ith his Hand, and befides,,

after a Quarter or half an Hour, alter the Situation of the Machine

a little, the Conftrudion wou'd be very fimple.

In the fixth or laft Book I have added a few Things. In the

firft Part, I explain, what relates to the Motions of heavenly Bodies

and their Appearances ; in the fecond, I deliver the phyfical

Caufes of thofe Motions, according to the Opinion of Sir Ifaac

Newto?i:. What is to be found in my Book about the Figure of

the Earth,, I have deduc'd from later Meafures, as is fhewn ia

its Place.

The BOOKSELLER to tlie READER.

WHAT ivas printed in a *finaUer CharaSier at the end ofthis

Preface, thefamous Author had a Defign to alter -, but about

that time he died. It would be a kind of Crime to add or to take

from the Writings offo great a Man ; therefore I deliver this latter

Fart as it was found in bis Papers, What E'tnendatims and Ad-
ditio7is

* The latter Part of the Preface from the Words [The 5th Book treats of Light, fe^c] is,

in the Latin, printed in a imaller Charafter than the reft of the Preface,
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ditions he had ifitended to make, may be feen from the two following

Fragments, which he left imperfeSl, and which I have here annex'd^

that no Part of the Writings of a great Philofopher might be loft.

tUR fifth Book treats of the Phasnomena of Light ; and therein a

Science is explain'd,which is entirely owing to latterPhilofophers.

For if we take a View of more ancient Writings, it immediately

appears, that the true Caufes of the Phaenomena of Light were not

known to thofe Authors, and that they have deliver'd many things

to us quite ufelefs. Every one may fee Proofs of this Ailertion,

who looks over the Treatifes written upon Opticks by Euclid^ He-
liodorus, Alhaze?ius the Arabian, Vitellio ; to which we may add

what that famous Monk of the thirteenth Century, Roger Bacon^

has left upon Opticks j and likewife Jo. Bapt. Porta, whofe Book
concerning Refradtion was publiili'd in the Year 1598.

This fifth Book contains four Parts, the firft of which treats of

the Motion of Light, and its Infledlion or Bending. What belongs

to the diredt Motion and Velocity is explain'd, and the Authors

mention'd, to whom we owe what relates to this SubjecSt. The In-

flexion, or Bending of Light, which is treated of afterwards, was
taken from the Obfervations of Grimaldi *, but chiefly from what
Sir Ifaac Newton has difcorer'd about it •!•.

In the Part concerning Refraftion I examine its Laws, and treat

of Glafs Lenfes and their Ufe, as of Microfcopes and Telefcopes

alfo.

Snellius firfl: difcover'd the true Law of Refraction, as Hiiygem

tells us
II

. Glafs Lenfes were difcover'd about the end of the thir-

teenth Century; about whichInvention Will. Molyneux may be feen J,
the Father of him who is mention'd in Chap. I. of this V. Book

But, in my opinion, it is not certain who was the Inventor

of Lenfes ; and I am perfuaded, againfl: the Opinion of the Author
jufl; fpoken of, that the above-mention'd Roger Bacon is not to be

look'd upon as the Perfon, except with a Limitation. This learned

Man mentions fome Places of Bacon's to confirm his Opinion,which,

taken feparately, feem to evince it; but thefe Places fo taken have

a different Senfe, which he will give them, who fhall examine the

Words in Connexion with them, and at the fame time confider with

Vol. I. d Attention

* Acad, des Sciences. H. An. 1715. pag. C2.

t Optic. Lib. III.
^ r i,

, . ^

11
Hugenii Opera reliqua. Vol. II. pag. 2.

j A Treatife of Dioptricks. Pag, 257.
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Attention other Places. When Bacon fpeaks of Objeds feen thro'^

a Medium *, he does not underPcand Objedts placed out of the

Medium, but within it, the Eye being placed in another Medium.
He likewife fuppos'd the Sun, Moon, and Stars to be in the Va-
pours which arife from the Earth, but the Spectator placed in a

rarer Medium without the Vapours, and thus to contemplate thefe

Bodies \.
Neverthelefs, what Bacon mentions of Glaffes, might naturally

lead to the Conilruftlon of Lenfes. According to his Principles

(of the Truth or Falfity of which I fhall fay nothing here) he af-

' firm'd, that an Objeft, in a Glafs terminated by a convex Surface,

when the Eye was placed in the Air, appeared enlarged near the

Centre of the Sphere; from whence he inferred, that Letters would
appear enlarged, by a fmaller Segment of a Glafs Sphere apply'd:

to them.

As for the iingle Microfcopes, of which I have treated, I fhall

fay nothing of them, they are only convex Lenfes. Drebbelius is

the Inventor of compound Microfcopes ||.

Jo. Bapt. Porta is tbejirji who made mention ofTekfcopes, afirming

dijlant ObjeSfs to appear

I'he Author had an Intention to enlarge the Place which I have

mark'd with Poi?its in the former Fragment, by examining Bacon'j

Words, as appears from the feco)id Fragment.

But, as it appears to me, the Inventor of Lenfes is unknownj

and that the above-mention'd Roger Bacon is not to be look'd on as

fuch J
if we fpeak ftridly, I am perfuaded againfl the Opinion of

the Author fpoken of j but I think there is no doubt but that he

open'd the Way to this Invention.

This will appear, by quoting fome Places out of Bacon • But if

they are Jiot plain Bodies, thro' which the Sight fees, but fpherical,

&c. J. He does not here treat of Lenfes, nor of Objects feen be-

yond any Medium. The Author examines the Phsenomena of

convex and concave M-ediums, as he examin'd the plain ones, and

confioers ObjecSs immers'd in one Medium, while the Eye is placed

without this Medium in another ; and he no where confiders

double Refradiion, which takes place when the Obje<5t is placed
' without the Medium.

Yet;
* De Perfpeaiva. Pars III. Diftina. z. cap. 3.

-j- Ibid. cap. 4.

De Perfpeftiva. Pars III. Diftinft. 2. cap. 3.
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Yet Bacon has hit the Nail on the Head ; and, if he had join'd

Experiments with Theory, he had difcover'd Glafs Lenfes, and
avoided many Errors in Refraftion which he confiders.

For when he had affirm'd that an Objed appears enlarged, if
the Eye is i?i a more fubtile Medium, and the Convexity ofthe Medium
•where the ObjeSi is, be towards the Eye * : He afterwards applies

this to Glafs ; and, that he might coniider an Obje6t as if it was
in a Glafs, he fuppofes the Glafs as having its oppofite Side plain,

and immediately applied to the Objed:. And tho' this Author fpeaks

of a plano-convex Lens, he had no notion of a Glafs, beyond which
Objedts would appear enlarged after a double Refradion. The
Place is remarkable : But if a Man looks at Letters, a?id other fmall
Things, thro' a Medium of Cryftal or Glafs, vr atry other diaphanous
Body, the Letters being placed be?ieath, and there be a fmaller Por-
tion of a Sphere, lahofe Convexity is towards the Eye, and the Eve
in the Air, he willfee the Letters tnuch better, and they will appear
larger to him, &c. He immediately adds ; therefore this Infrumenf
is ufefulfor old Men, and thofe that have weak Eyes.

* De Perfpefliva, Pars III. Diftinft. 2. cap. 3. ;

d 2 AN
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ORATION
CONCERNING

EVIDENCE.
No one, I will not fay who Is flcill'd in mathematical Stu-

dies, but only a Beginner, and firft entring upon them,

can avoid perceiving, that thefe Sciences lay claim to a

particular Way of proving any Truth ; and that mathe-

matical Demonftrations are accompany'd with fuch a kind of Evi^

dence, as overcomes an Obftinacy infuperable by any other means.

Hence fo many learned Men have labour'd to illuftrate other

Sciences with this fort of Evidence : and I don't fcruple to affirm,

that the Study of Mathematicks has given Light to Sciences, very

remote from them.

But what do Men not abufe ! This very Advantage in the Ma-
thematicks in the difcovering of Truth, has given occaiion to fome
to rejedl Truth itfelf, though fupported by the moft firm and evi-

dent Arguments.

While they contend that nothing is to be taken for Truth but

what is prov'd by mathematical Demoniftration, in many things they

take away all Criterium of Truth, while they boafl that they de-

fend the only Criterium of Truth.

But every one will eafily perceive how inconfiftent fuch are with

themfelves, if he fhall afk them, whether or no thofe who live on

the Earth don't ftand in need of one another's Affiftance, whether

the Sun, which they obferve riling, will not fet after a certain

Time ; whether they ever made any doubt of the Ro77ians being

formerly the moft powerful People, and of Rome's being the Me-
tropoUs of their Empire. Yet thefe things can't be prov'd by ma-
thematical Demonftrations.

Therefore

* Spoken at Leyden the eighth oi February, in the Year 1724, when the Author went out

ef his Reaor's Office.
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Therefore there is an Evidence different from mathematical Evi-

dence, to which we can't well deny our Affent, and which no one

will deny in thofe things in which nothing but the Love of Truth

is the Occalion of Doubt.

Latter Philofophers have given the Name of moral Evidence to

that which is different from mathematical, and call that Perfuafion

which follows moral Evidence, moral Certainty j making ufe of a

Name unknown to the Ancients.

This alfo is kept within its own true Bounds by few, whilft

many contend, that Propofitions are fupported by moral Evidence

which have fcarce the leaft Probability.

I thought, when I was to fpeak before fueh a famous Company
of noble and learned Men, that I fhould do nothing foreign from

my OfEce, nor unacceptable to you, if I fpoke at this time of both

kinds of Evidence, mathematical and moral, and the Perfuaiion

ariling from thence.

I fhall endeavour to exprefs my Sentiments, and deliver plainly

what you may underfland ; this being all that Cicero requir'd of a

Philofopher, who was himfelf the moff eloquent of Philofophers,

not much demanding Eloquence from a Philofopher.

Biing about to deliver the Nature of mathematical Evidence, and
to tell why no one in his Senfes can deny his Affent to it, I fhall

confider the Nature of our Mind,
Our Mind contains Ideas, and compares them one with another j;

in this all Knowledge is placed.

Our Mind perceives Ideas, is confcious of this Perception ; and
no one can doubt, whether it truly perceives the Idea, which it

perceives.

I don't here fpeak of the Agreement between thefe Ideas and ex-

ternal Things, I only fpeak of that Reprefentation which is prefent

to the Mind. While the Idea of a Building is prefent to my Mind,
I may make it a queftion, whether there is really any particular

Building without me anfwerjng to this Idea, or can be j. but I fhall

not doubt of this, vi-z. whether I think of a Building which is re-

prefented tomy Mind : for the Mind is confcious of its own Per-
ception.

The Mind is not always fenfible of one only Idea at a time ; but
the greater its Capacity is, the more Ideas it takes in at a time.

But when many Ideas are together prefent to the Mind, the Mind
neceffarily perceives the Comparifon of them, and forms an Idea of
this Comparifon to itfelf.

To
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To deny, when two Ideas are prefent to me, that I perceive

whether or no they differ from each other, and in what refpedt,

would be denying that thefe Ideas were prefent to me, which really

are jprefent : I fpeak only of the Ideas, of that which is prefent to

the Mind.
Thefe things therefore are inconiiftent, that the Mind fhould per-

ceive Ideas, without perceiving the true Comparifon between thefe

Ideas ; and upon that very account it will be confcious of this Per-

ception, and be perfuaded that there remains no doubt concerning

this Comparifon, /. e. it will aflent to this Propofidon, That there is

really fuch a Comparifon between thefe Ideas which it perceives. If

I coinpare the Idea of the Number Seven with the Idea of the Sum
of thefe Numbers Four and Three, I immediately perceive that

there is little difference between them ; and there can be no doubt,

whether Three and Four, taken together, make Seven.

Behold, I have given you the Foundation of mathematical Evi-

dence
;
you fee why this does naturally force our Affent.

You have that, by which you may folve the Difficulties, in which
Scepticks endeavour to involve the Truth. Let them fay that Truth
ftands in need of a Criterium, that a true Criterium is to be diftin-

guifli'd from a falfe one, and that a new Criterium is wanting for

this Purpofe ; which new Criterium will likewife want its Crite-

rium, and fo on in infinitum : therefore, that it is a Contradidiion

to fuppofe any Criterium.

I anfwer, that the Evidence itfelf is the defir'd Criterium of

Truth ; viz. the very Perception of the Comparifon between two
Ideas. That the Criterium of Evidence is Confcioufnefs ; but

that this brings its own Criterium along with it : for I do not want
a Criterium to make me certain, that I am confcious of the Idea

that is prefent to my Mind. Can I avoid perceiving the Idea which

I do perceive ? While I am confcious, am I therefore not confcious

that I am confcious ? To demand another Criterium of Confciouf-

nefs implies a Contradiction : but I have juft prov'd, thit this is

the only Foundation of mathematical Evidence.

Others alledge, that we labour in vain when we endeavour to

difcover the Foundations of Evidence, fince nothing can be known.

For in order to know any Thing, we ought to underftand thoroughly

hoy/ it differs from another Thing, but we can't difcover this Dif-

ference, unlefs we were well acquainted with Things : therefore

Things themfelves, and their Differences will for ever be conceal'd

from us. .

I think
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I think it proper to illuflrate the Argument by an Example,
I can't know a Triangle unlefs it appears to me in what it differs

from a Square, which will be unknown to me, as long as I am un-
acquainted with a Triangle and Square.

But who does not fee that Things are here feparated, which can't

be feparated ? and who can make any doubt of my knowing what
a Triangle is, and in what it differs from every thing elfe, at one
View of the Mind ?

But let us now leave Scepticks.

The Foundations of mathematical Evidence being laid down, we
fhall eafily fliew why Mathematicks lay claim to that invaluable

Privilege of not erring : whofe jufl Title that it may be made ap-

pear, I fliall mention in a few words the Objedt and Method of
Mathematicks,

Firft, Mathematicks are employ'd about Ideas, and thofe only
;.

and a Mathematician, confider'd as fuch, is not at all concern'd whe-
ther or no the Ideas, about which he reafons, agree with any thino-

being. When he proves, for example, that the Square of the Hy-
poteneufe of a right-lin'd and right-angled Triangle is equal to the

Squares of the remaining Sides taken together, he is not follicitous

about the Triangle itfelf ; neither does he care whether or no the

Squares are made, he only attends to the Ideas of the Squares, and
pronounces that the thing would be fo, if they were made. A Ma-
thematician reafons always from this Suppofition, if it is given.

By this Hypothefis he takes care not to fall into Error ; the na-
tural Philofopher adts contrarily, fuppoling the Thing to be true that

he feigns, and feldom avoids Miftakes.

In thofe Parts of Mathematicks alfo in which Things themfelves

are treated of, the fame Hypothefis is the Foundation of the De-
monflrations, viz. if Things are fo. Thefe we call mix'd Mathe-
maticks, to diflinguifh them from pure, /. e. ideal Mathematicks.

Whilft an Aftronomer views the Stars, and meafures their Courfes,

he does not adl as a Mathematician. A Mathematician deduces his

Conclufions from previous Obfervations, and confiders the Ideas of
Obfervations only, and affirms nothing of the heavenly Motions ex-
cept upon Suppofition, if the Obfervations are without Error.

Aflronomers alfo often from Obfervations feign an Hypothefis
about Motion, in which Cafe the mathematical Conclufions, tho'

true in themfelves, can't be apply'd to the Things themfelves, un-
lefs there is no Error in the Hypothefis about Motion, and the Ob-
fervations upon which it depends, or a Compenfation for that Error.

3. But
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''But this does not concern a Mathematician as fuch ; he attends

only to Ideas, and that Evidence v/hich we call mathematical, and

which I have prov'd to bring its Convidion with if, takes place

in Mathematicks, from whence it had its Name.
adly. The ObjecSt of Mathematicks is Quantity, Thofe who

follow this Study, conlider this firft in general, and examine par-
' ticular Quantities in peculiar Parts of Mathematicks : A Geome-

"
. trician meafures Extenfion : He who treats of Mechanicks, com-

pares Forces. Motion is confider'd in feveral Parts of Mathe-
maticks.

Quantities of the fame kind only can be compar'd ; and their

Ideas, if fimple, are very diftinft, and may be compar'd without

Danger of Miftake. If more complex, they may be refolved the

tnofl eafily of all others into particular Ideas, that the Parts may
be compar'd.

Laftly, in comparing complex Ideas, Mathematicians make ufe

of a Method, by which Error may be eafily avoided. From what
is more limple, they proceed to what is more compound j which,

as I jull obferv'd, they compare by Parts : which if it can't be

done, they call to their affiftance intermediate Ideas, that there may
be no Comparifon, except of Ideas whofe Agreement or Difagree-

ment appears at firft view.

Ideas alone are not confider'd in mathematical Sciences only ; . in

others alfo mathematical Evidence claims a Place : And in thofe

likewife where Things are treated of, the Reafonings relate to the

Ideas only ; and mathematical Evidence will have a Place hypo-
thetically, if the Ideas agree with the Things, as I have taken no-

tice with regard to mix'd Mathematicks,

But the Method, which Mathematicians ufe, may be applied to

all Sciences j and Mathematicks have nothing peculiar to them, ex-

cept their Objedt, viz. Quantity; fo that we may indeed avoid

Error more eafily in Mathematicks, and yet efcape it in other Sci-

ences by the fame Art, if we compare Ideas in the fame manner
as Mathematicians do ; which, neverthelefs how difHcult it is in

many Occafions, I will prefently fhew,

Logick treats of the Method of Reafoning, •viz. of fuch Rules

by which Ideas ought to be compar'd one with another j /. e. the

Ideas of the Comparifons of other Ideas are the ObjeQ: of Logick j

and this Science relates to Ideas entirely, and differs from Mathe-
maticks in its Objedt only : which does not much alter the Nature

of the Evidence, by which Logick may be illuftrated. The Rules

alfo.
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alfo, (to mention this one thing only) which are commonly deliver'd

about? Syllogifms, yield to no mathematical Theorem in Certainty.

Ontology, , a Science that confiders the common Properties of all

Things, is entirely converfant about Ideas. This general Idea To be

is the Objed: of this Science ; and altho this feems a fimple Idea,

yet this Science is not contain'd within fo narrow Bounds, and it

gives great Light to other Siences, if it is freed from thofe Obfcuri-

ties in which Philofophers have involv'd it.

In this no particular thing is confider'd ; but all kinds of Things

are referr'd to ClafleSj that we may be able to determine their ge-

neral Differences.

We likewife coniider in Ontology the more general Comparifons

of thofe Things, which either are or may be ; and herein is the

greateft Advantage of this Science plac'd : for inftance, he who
ihall examine what is demonftrated concerning Caufe and Effed:,

will eafily fee its Ufe in folving the moft difficult Queftions.

Pneumatology is converfant about the Properties of all Intelligent

ties. As all Knowledge depends upon Thoughts, our Mi7id has

inherent in it the Idea of itfelf before all others ; and we acquire

Notions of the Properties of our Underftanding without any out-

ward Affiftance. But as this Science treats of thefe alone, what is

demonftrated in it, is fupported by mathematical Evidence, and is

mathematically true.

If we turn ourfelves to that Part of Pneumatology which treats

ofG O D, we fhall fee that this likewife is wholly converfant about

Ideas, and deduc'd from fuch Notions, of which the Mind can in

no wife doubt ; which follows from the Nature of them : and that

therefore even thofe Things relating to the fupreme and infinite In-

telligence, concerning which People have difputed, depend upon
mathematical Evidence.

There exifts fomething now j therefore fomething has exifted

from Eternity.

I think 5 /. e. there is fomething Intelligent; from thence I in-

fer that the firft Caufe of this is eternal, and infinitely exceeds in

Intelligence that Intelligence which it has created ; upon which
account I am oblig'd to attribute a Power to it by which a Mind
may be form'd, /. e. infinitely exceeding all that I can frame any Idea

of to myfelf.

This appears at the firft Viewj if I confider the thing with At-
tention, I eafily perceive, that there is an Intelligence withoat be-

ginning, whofe Being can be attributed to no external Caufe; that

Vol. I. e it
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it muft therefore be Self-exijlent, and that nothing can put an End
to its Perfedtion, and that there is only one fuch.

It is plain then that G O D is one, eternal; of infinite Knowledge ;

and that his Power is confin'd within no Bounds. Which Things

being demonftrated, hence other Things flow that are difcover'd

of G O D. For inftance, infinite Goodnefs is deriv'd from infinite

Wtjdom. For it is eafy to prove that all that is oppos'd to it proceeds

from a Defedt of Underftandingj and can be only in a limited

Intelligence.

I affirm that that very Argument by which we prove the Being

and Wifdom of GOD, deduc'd from an Examination into

Things, is accompanied with mathematical Evidence.

I confefs that it is not mathematically certain, that the Planets

move, that the Sun communicates Life to Plants by its Heat, that

the Bodies of Animals are made in a wonderful manner, thefe

Things btiong to m.oral Evidence : but as for what relates to Ideas,,

and thofe only, there is fomething without me, whatfoever it

is, whereby an Idea is rais'd in my Mind of this vaft Affemblage

of Things, difpos'd in the wifeft manner, and govern'd by Laws to

be admir'd by every Intelligence.

I don't enquire now whence the Ideas arife, which I acquire

upon an Examination of the Univerfe j I affirm nothing of their

Origin, but I can never Imagine that I myfelf am the Caufe of

, them. Whence it follows that there is an Intelligence without

me, that has rais'd them in me, in what manner I don't deter-

mine : Of the Wifdom of which Intelligence, if I judge from thefc

Ideas, I cannot doubt of its infinitely exceeding all that I can frame

any Idea of.

;. It is to my purpofe to touch upon thefe Things, but not to ex-

amine them fully.

To the Sciences which are founded upon mathematical Evi-

dence, i. e. whofe Stability and Firmnefs depends folely upon the

Examination of Ideas, I refer alfo the firfl Foundations of Ethicksj

/. e. all Things which in general relate to the Foundations of the

Duties of Intelligences one to another, and chiefly to the fupreme

, Intelligence from which they had their Origin, and from which
they ought to look for all their Happinefs.

I am perfuaded that it will feem a great Paradox to you, that I

attribute to fo many other Parts of Philofophy that Evidence and

Stability, which have put Mathematicks out of the Reach of

Error and Contention j whilfl the innumerable DifTenfions of Phi-

lofophers
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lofophers in Mathematicks plainly fhew that there is Error In

them, at leaft in fome meafure.

I confefs that Philofophers have often err'd, nay, I will add yet

more Strength to the Objedion, and freely own, that there is no-

thing fo ftrange, nothing that can be conceiv'd fo diftant from

right Reafon, which may not be equal'd by the metaphyfical Dreams
of fome Philofophers; but few Miftakes have been made in what
relates to pure Mathematicks, and thefe have been very eafily fet -

right by others : Nevertheiefs the fame Evidence, and Method of
reafoning, take place in Metaphyficks, and Mathematicks. But
whence it comes to pafs that more Errors are made in Philofophy

than Mathematicks, is eaiily fhewn. I don't fpeak of fuch, who
have the AfTurance to proclaim themfelves Judges of the moft dif-

ficult Things, and exceeding their Capacity, while they are igno-

rant of the firft Rules of reafoning, and are fcarce acquainted with
the firft Elements of a Science.

Neither will I fpeak here of the Paffions of the Mind, aiFeding

the Mind much more in Metaphyficks than Mathematicks.

It will be fiifficient if I fhall fhew that, when the Paffions are

fet afide, and there is a fincere Defire of finding out the Truth, a
limited Intelligence cannot avoid Error, and fhall demonftrate that

it is not avoided in other Sciences fo eafily as in Mathematicks.

I have fufficiently explain'd how Mathematicians avoid Error,

but I muft add fomething.

They rriake ufe of no Word, without explaining with exaftnefs

what they mean by it, and accurately enumerating the particular

Ideas contain'd in a compound Idea. By the fame Word they al-

ways exprefs the fame thing. They comprehend in the plaineft

Words the Truths demonftrated, that they may make ufe of them
like Axioms.

Whilfl Quantity is treated of, thefe. Cautions may be flridtly ob-
ferv'd, and it is not indeed impoffible, to apply the fame Rules to

the other Parts of Philofophy mention'd ; but it is fcarce in the
Power of the human Underftanding to make ufe of them in all

Things with due Care.

When we reafon about the Adts and Properties of our Mind, we
have indeed Ideas of them, but we are ignorant of many Things
concerning the Nature of the Mind, and it is often very difficult,

to draw fuch a Conclufion only, as may not be overthrown by the

ignorant.

c 2 In
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In the Ideas alfo, which we examine, there are often contain'd

many more limple Ideas, all of which we don't always confider,

whence the Conclufion is not indeed uncertain, in that refpedt in

which it was drawn j but if we afterwards apply it to the fame
Idea, confider'd in another refpedt, it will be always uncertain, and
very often falfe. But how difficult is it to avoid this in thofe Sci-

ences in which we exprefs by the fame Word not only the fame
compound Idea confider'd in various refpeds, but frequently Ideas

entirely difagreeing ?

Men wou'd not fall into Miftakes arifing from thence, if, while

they make ufe of a Propofition before demonftrated, they wou'd
keep prefent in their Mind the Demonflratioru Then they wou'd
not apply that which was determin'd of one Idea to another. But
what Man cou'd ever perceive,, at one View, the Connexion of a

Propofition, deduc'd from its firft Principle, by the Affiftance of

feveral intermediate Propofitions, with its firft Principle }.

It follows then from the Imbecillity of the Mind, that it is more
difficult for it to avoid Error in Ontology and Pneumatology, thaa

in Mathematicks ; but that with Attentioru, that Cafe in which
there is no room for fufpedting Error, may be feparated from, others,,

fufficiently appears from what has been faid^

I am not ignorant that fuch abftradted Things are not ftiited to

this kind of Difcourfe, except they are illuftrated by Examples j,

but I defire to be excufed if I don't explain thefe Things further^

and if I don't difpleafe by Examples, many Philofbphers who are o£"

my Opinion in thefe Things^

Having fhewn the Sciences which have mathematical Evidence^

I obferve of all others, that they may be put on a Level witli

mix'd Mathematicks^ In thefe the Ideas of things without us are

treated o£ Whether or no thefe Ideas agi-ee with the Things
themfelves,, does not concern mathematical Evidence, to whicli.

Perceptions- and Reafonings only fhou'd be referr'd^ and thefe can

be converfant only about the Ideas of Things.

Therefore, Divinity, Ethicks,, Phyficks, and Hiftory have not

mathematical Evidence. All Sciences in general, relating to the

knowledge of Nature, are to be referr'd to Phyfleks. And to

Hiftory belongs in general all Relation of Things tranfaded.

In all thefe the Foundations of the Sciences, and their Firmnefs^

does not depend upon our Ideas.

In Divinity we muft firft determine, whether the lupreme and

infinite InteUigence has made any particular Declaration of his-
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Will to Mankind, and where it is to be found; this can never be

determin'd from a fimple Comparifbn of Ideas : But when it appears

that there is fuch a Declaration, the Gonclufions, to be drawn from

what G O D has declar'dj w^^ill relate to Ideas ; and the Stability of

the Reafonings will be mathematical, "viz. hypothetical, as it always

will when the Ideas of Things are treated of, if G O D has reveal'd

this ; but whether or no he has reveal'd it, belongs to that other

kind of Evidence which I faid was call'd Moral.

I have lately fhewn, that the Foundations of Ethicks, as far as

they relate to the Duties of Intelligences in general, belong to Ideas.

With regard to Men, it is requifite that it be made appear to us

that Men living together in a Society, ftand in need of one another's

Affiftance ; /. e. it is neceffary that we acquire an Idea of Society

between Men, having fuch AfFeftions ofMind, as-we really obferve

in them. If we refer to this Civil Society alfo, as it Ihou'd be re-

ferr'd when we fpeak of the Duties of Men y it is neceffary, that

it be known, in each particular Society, which is to be confider'd,

where the Power is to be found whence tie Laws ihou'd proceed,

and what Laws it has promulg'd.

I cannot colledt from the Obfervation of Ideas alone,, the Know-
ledge of all thefe Things, /, e. a Perfuafion of the Agreement of
the Ideas, which I have in my Mind of thefe Things, and the

Things themfelves.

But this Agreement being laid down, the jufl Reafonings from

them will appear to be mathematically true. But whether or no
the Ideas anfwer to the Things themfelves, belongs to moral

Evidence.

In Phyficks alfo I can only have moral Evidence of the Motions,

whereby the Bodies that compofe the Univerfe are adred, and the

Laws by which they are govern'd.

I don't refer to moral Evidence, that Quefllon which is flated by

fome. Whether there are Bodies ? Thofe, who deny this, yet agree^

that inflead of particular Bodies there is fomething external to us,

whereby an Idea of any particular Body is excited, and that the

fame thing excites an Idea of the fame Body, in the Minds of dif-

ferent Men ; fo that this very thing, whatfoever it is„ is look'd upon
by all as the Body itfelf ; and afts upon us in the fame manner as

the Body itfelf wou'd adl, and with refpedl to us, it matters nothing

whether there is any true Body external to us, or that fjnething

elfe, which never differs from a true Body in refped: to us. Whence
it appears, that if there has been any thing vain and ufelefs deliver'd

by
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by Philofophers, as there often has, we may juftly refer to this

Ciafs the Difputes of thofe, who deny the Exiftence of Bodies.

When in Phyficks we get a good Knowledge of Phasnomena by
the Help of moral Evidence, i. e. when it appears that we have
fuch Ideas of thefe Phienomena, as agree with the Things them*
felves ; the Reafonings about thefe Ideas will be mathematically

true, and the Conclufions may be applied to the Things them-
felves.

In Hiftory alfo, to which I likewife refer the common Adlions

of Men, we have only moral Evidence. We don't difcover by a

Comparifon of our Ideas alone, what was done by this or that Man.
But when we, have the Ideas of Things tranfafted, hy comparing
thefe one with another, we draw Conclufions fupported by mathe-
matici-l Evidence.

You fee t-hat moral Evidence, and the Perfuafion thence arifing,

relates to tlie Agreement between the ideas in our Mind, and the

Things themfelves external to us ; wliiift mathematical Evidence is

converfant about the Agreement which is between tnc Compari-

fon of Ideas and the Idea of this Comparifon. Wlien we perceive

this, it implies a Contradiction, as I have fhewn, to fuppofe Error

in thefe. We err in thofe Tljings, which belong to mathematical

Evidence, when having compar'd any two Ideas, we apply the per-

, ceiv'd Comparifon to other Ideas.

When we are converfant about Things external to us, we do
not acquire an Idea of a thing by the Perception of it; Things
themfelves don't ad; upon our Minds, we can't conceive how they

fhou'd. Therefore we can't deduce the Foundations of moral
Evidence from a fimple Examination of the Mind, and of Things
confider'd by themfelves. We have Affiftances external to the
Things themfelves, by which we acquire Ideas of Things external.

to us.

Thefe AfTiftances are the Senfes, Teftimony, and Analogy,

Moral Evidence has thefe three Foundations, while Mathema-
ticks have only one, in the Perception of Ideas.

Mathematical Reafonings depend- upon fuch an Evidence as

brings its own ConviSion along with it.

But moral Evidence is the Foundation of Perfuafion, not of it-

felf, but by the Will of G O D.
If we confider the thing in itfelf, it does not imply a -Contra-'

..didion, to fuppofe that the Senfes, Teflimony, and Analogy, may
i
lead us into Error, whatfoever Cautions we ufe ; but it implies a

ContradiftioUj
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Contradidlion, to fuppofe that GOD intended thefe to be the

Foundations of Perfualion, and that they fhou'd not lead us to

Truth, when we make ufe of them with due Care.

But it will not be difficult to demonftrate, by Arguments mathe-

matically certain, that GOD intended the Senfes, Tellimony, and

Analogy, to be fuch Foundations, and that his Intention in this

was not vain.

This appears from fuch Arguments, as we make ufe of to prove

the Being of G O D, and his infinite Goodnefs.

From hence I infer, that he defign'd Men fhou'd make ufe of

fuch Benefits as he has given them ; but I fhall fhew that Men
can't make ufe of thof^ Things which are neceffary to fupport their

Life upon this Earth, where GOD has plac'd them, unlefs we
allow thofe to be the Criteria of Truth which I have mention'd,

whence it will appear that they are fuch. The fupreme Wifdom
had been inconfiftent with itfelf, if when it had given Things
themfelves, it had denied the Faculty of judging of them. Which
neverthelefs does not exclude the making ufe of due Cautions.

Who can doubt of Men's continually Handing in Need of fuch

Things, of which they can judge only by their Senfes ? Yet GOD
has granted Men the Ufe of thefe Things 5 therefore he defign'd

that they fhou'd enjoy them, /'. e. he intended That, without which
they cou'd not enjoy thefe Things ; therefore he intended that they
fhou'd judge of them, and make ufe of their Senfes, which we fee

were given to Men by divine Providence to this end! \

No Man can live alone, he flands in need of the Affiflance of
others ; but that all may afTifl one another, a Communication of
Ideas is neceffary ; which very thing, the Beneficence of the Deity,

which can never be fufHciently prais'd, has granted to Men, by
giving them Speech.

By help of this, fince we can't obferve by our Senfes all Things
necefl!ary for us, we make ufe of the Obfervations of others

;

whereby the NecefTity of Teflimony is eflablifh'd j from whence I

infer, that GOD intended we fhou'd give Credit to Teflimonies,
when regulated by due Cautions.

Innumerable Particulars, which we can't be without,, and which
were not denied us by G O D, can't be examin'd by us one by one,

fo that we may be affur'd of their Ufe, neither is the Teflimony
ofothers fufficient in thefe, which can't be given of all Particulars,

many of which, when made trial of, prove ufelefs.

How
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How miferable wou'd Men be in comparifon of what they are

BOW, who cou'd not apply Conclufions drawn from Obfervations to

what they had not obferv'd, who cou'd never judge of what was
to come by what was paft !

Who wou'd plow the Land, fow Seed, gather Fruit, or take any
Care for the future, if every Event was uncertain ? Who does not fee

the Inconveniences of thefe Things ?

Miferable Men, who wou'd daily be in doubt, whether the next
Food that they took might not prove Poifon ! who upon the fetting

. of the Sun wou'd be afraid of an eternal Night j and when it was
Ihining, exped: that it Ihou'd be extinguifh'd every Inftant.

I need not mention anything more; the Goodnefs of GOD
has deliver'd us from thefe ; he has given us Power of applying

our Obfervations to Things not obferv'd, whereby we diftinguifh

what is neceflary for Life from what is hurtful, and often determine

about Things to come.

I have reafon to hope, that I ihall again gather the Seed which
is hid in the Earth, after it has fprung up again, and produc'd per-

haps an hundred fold,- except fomething extraordinary fliall

happen.

When I fee the Sun fet, I am perfuaded, upon good Grounds,

that it will be conceal'd from my Sight but a few Hours.

I am not afraid of a ftrong Building's falling of itfelf.

From Analogy therefore we muft reafon in Phyficks, and who
will doubt ofthe Almighty Creator of the Univerfe's defigning this,

who whilfl he knows the Creator to be good, confiders the Things
created ?

But as G O D intended this, he intended thofe Things alfo which
are neceflary to communicate Force to fuch Reafonings ; i. e. he

.

confin'd the Univerfe to fix'd and unchangeable Laws. For thefe

being given, Analogy ilands upon a good Foundation, and

being taken away, all Things in Phyficks are uncertain, and the

whole human Race wou'd foon be extind:.

You fee how different the Foundations of Aflent are according to

their different Circumftances. But although thefe Foundations

differ, tho' mathematical Evidence does not agree with moral, yet

a different Perfuafion does not proceed from thence. I can no
more deny my Affent to fuch Things, as are drawn from the Foun-
dations of moral Evidence which I have explain'd, when due Care

is taken, than to thofe which are prov'd by a mathematical Demon-
ftration, I fliall never doubt of London's being a City of England^

4 nor
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nor of the three Angles of a right-lined Triangle taken together^

being equal to two right ones.

If moral Evidence, which we have from God, was not firm, and

fufficient to make us give our Affent to it, we cou'd, by a.mathe-

matical Demonftration, prove God not to be good.

But that God is good, and that this appears alfo by mathema-
tical Demonftration, follows from what is Ihewn before. Neither

does it belong to this Place to anfwer the Objedlions, which are

brought by fome againft the divine Goodnefs, which we are fully

affured of, from the Conftitution of Things, which we are, in a

great meafure unacquainted with.

Neither will I detain you by refuting the Objedlions of Sceptlcks

;

it is fufficient for me to have propos'd fuch Arguments, whence
Anfwers to their Objeftions naturally flow.

But fomething muft te faid of the Opinions of Scepticks, that

you may fee by what Anfwers they endeavour to overthrow the

Arguments of Dogmatifts.

Socrates was the firft who gave occafion to Scepticifm. He, ac-

cording to Cicero, call'd back Philofophy from occult 'Things, and
'Things cover'd with Darknefs by Nature, in which the Philofophers

who went before him had been converfant, and brought it back to

common Life, that he might enquire into Virtues and Vices, and
Good and Evil. Of other Things he affirm'd nothing, he confuted

others, faying, that he knew nothing, and that upon this account

he excell'd others, becaufe they thought they knew what they

were ignorant of ; but that he knew only this one thing, that he
knew nothing : and all that he faid was about the Praife of Virtue,

and perfuading all Men to the Study of it. He, or rather his Scholar

Plato, laid the Foundation of that which is calM the firft

Academy.
Arcefilas was the Founder of the fecond Academy ; he openly

affirm'd that nothing at all cou'd be comprehended, and that he
was not certain of this, viz. that he knew nothing, defending Scep-

ticifm entirely.

But the Academicks alone did not doubt of all Things, Pyrrho

fet up another School, and there was not one Art of doubting

only amongft the Philofophers. Aulus Gellius has obferv'd that the

Pyrrhonians and Academicks difFer'd in their Ways of doubting in

general. Thefe did as it were comprehend, that nothing can be

comprehended, and did as it were difcern, that nothing can be dif-

VoL. I. f cerned.'
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cerned. Thofe afHrm'd that Truth appears no manner of wav,
becaufe nothing appears to be true.

Sextus Empyricus, whofe entire Work of Scepticifm is ftill extant,

has deliver'd a like Difference between thefe Philofophers, but in

another way. ArccJjJas, tlie Founder of the fecond Academy, faid,

that a wrong AJJent was a Good, and according to Nature ; but

Pyrrho thought that it was fo^ not according to Nature, but accord-

i?7g to Appearance.

But how this agrees with thefe Words of STz^;//)', I don't well fee:

Arceflas ' denied that any thing could be knoion, even this very

Thing.

They all difputed about all Things, and contended, that no-
thing could be affirmed, the contrary of which might not be prov'd

by Arguments equally good : And oppofed the moil abfurd Trifles

to the moft folid Reafons. Yet they took it very ill, if any one

in the Affairs of Life made ufe of their own Arguments againil

them.

The Sophift Diodcrus having put his Shoulder out, came to the

Phyiician Exophilus, who made anfwer to him, that his Shoulder

was not put out ; making ufe of the Argument, by which the

Sophifls, and Diodorus, endeavoured to prove that all Motion was -

impoflibie. Then the Sophift entreated him that he v/ould leave off

fuch Difcourfe, and apply fome Remedy that his Art fupplied him
with.

But let us hear LaCydes, who was a great Promoter of the School'

Subtilties. He was very penurious in his Houfe-keeping, and took

care of his own Victuals himfelf, and fealing up his Pantry, he

put the Seal, thro' the Key-hole of the Door, into the Pantry ; fo

that when the Door was unlock'd, he might take his Ring, and

when he pleafed firfl lock the Door, and then feal it, and after-

wards throw the Ring again into the Pantry. But his Servants-

finding out this- Contrivance, when their Mafter was out, unlock'd

the Pantry, and took what VicSuais aiid Drink they pleafed, then,

fhut it, fealed it, and put the Seal thro' the Key-hole.

Bnt, Lacydes finding the Veffels empty which he had left full,,

thought that thi& was a Confirmation of what he had heard taught

hy Arcefiles. That " nothing can be comprekended. I fliut the Door
with my own Hands, faid he ; I fealed it, I put the Seal into it j

but returning, and opening the Cellar, have found only the Seal,

and not the other Things ; v/as I not in the right to doubt of every

thing ? But having difcovered the Theft, he took the Seal along

with'
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with him : upon which his Servants opening the Pantry, and tak-

ing out what was in it, fealed it with another Seal, and often with

none at all ; and ftrcnuoufly difputed, making ufe of their

Mailer's Argument, that the Cellar was either feal'd with the Seal

with which he had feal'd it, or that it had not been feal'd at all:

At laft the Philofoplier opening his Mind without difguife, faid to

them, we difpute one way, but live another.

All Scepticks have come to this, viz. to affirm that the Art of

doubting is not to be applied to the Affliirs of Life.

Carneades put away his Pupil and Friend Mentor, becaufe he

caught him with a Harlot j he did not fufpedl \m Senfes to be de-

ceitful in that Cafe.

" It is fufficient, as I think, fays Sextus Empyricus, to frame our
" Lives by Experience acquir'd by Ufe, and according to com.mon
" Obfervations, and pre-conceiv'd Notions in the Minds of Men,
*' without concerning ourfelves about Opinions, not aifenting to

" thofe Things which are affirm'd out of a dogmatical Curiofity j

*' and are of no fervice to the common Affairs of Life."

But how inconfiftent is this ! If the Senfes are deceitful, if no-

thing can be comprehended, if Reafon leads us into Error, why -

muft we ufe them in the ordinary Affairs of Life ? How fliall we
be affured of Experience, common Obfervations, and the Opinions

of Mankind ? Whence will it appear that thefe Things will be

of fervice to us ? But it will be fufficient to fhew by a lingle Ex-
ample, by what Subtilties they maintain the Foundations of their

Dodlrine.

They fay that thei'e is nothing certain, and that this Fropofition

includes itfelf. The Dogmatifts make anfwer, that this Propofition

is either true or falfe ; if it is true, this at leaft will be certain, that

there is nothing certain ; if falfe, all Things are not uncertain.

But don't imagine that the Scepticks are woriled by this Dilemma,
They anfwer that it is neither true nor falfe. But let us leave thefe,

feeking a Medium between Truth and Falfhood.

Let us return to moral Evidence. I have fhewn the Founda-
tions of it to be the Senfes, Teftimony, and Analogy ; but I hinted

that due Cautions were to be obferved. I don't maintain, that the

Senfes never lead us into Error, that we are to give Credit to every

Teftimony, and that all kinds of Obfervations whatever give us

room to reafon analogically.

We muft enquire into the Cautions by which Error may be
avoided, and in order to the Difcovery of thefe, the Foundations
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of moral Evidence, which have been mentioned, muft be admit-

ted, but it will appear that we have made no Error in the Difco-

very of the Cautions, if we find that we have admitted nothing

againft them, in the Difcovery of them.

The Rules relating to the Senfes are to be taken from fuch
Things as Phyfics teach us about them.

The Rules concerning human Tellimony have for their Foun-
dation Obfervations made of Mankind.

And for Analogy, we ought to reafon from this Propofition

lately demonftrated. That the Umverfe is governed by unchangeable

Laws.
It would be tedious, tho' not foreign from my Purpofe, to explain

thefe Things more fully, and I fhould trefpafs upon your Patience

if I fhould point out the Rules themfelves.

I will only fay this, that their chief ufe is, that we may be able

to avoid Error, for we do not always come to a Knowledge of the

Truth by the.Affiftance of them.

But altho' we feek after Truth, altho' this is the End of our

Studies, if we do not attain to it, it is fomething to have efcaped

Error. When we are not able to reach the defired Haven, it is

better to fail upon the Sea, than to put to Shore in an Enemy's
Country. It is better to remain flill in doubt, than to be in dan-

ger of running into Error.

No State of the Mind, if we except Scepticifm, is worfe in the

Search after Truth than that which is for taking away every

Queftion, and denying AfTent to either fide of it. Neverthelefs no
State of the Mind is more common.

Every one without examining the Queftion much, amongft dif-

ferent Opinions, makes choice of one in particular, and takes no

Notice of the Arguments which might be brought to overthrow

it : He thinks he muft contend for this as he wou'd for all that is

dear and valuable to him ; and feeks for Arguments, whereby he

may defend his own Opinion, and anfwer others, without being

at all concern'd about the Truth.

Hence innumerable Errors proceed, and the Reafon why they

are fcarce ever let right : The Mind of Man alv/ays inclines to Ex-
tremes, either making a doubt of all Things, or giving its Affent

to v/eak Arguments, fcarce ever feparating what is certain from

what is doubtful.

How much greater Improvement wou'd Men make in the

fearching after Truth, if they wou'd perfuade themfelves that it was

I very
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'ery eafy for them to err, and that they had not well examin'd
:very thing to which they aflent, and wou'd ufe diligence in en-
ieavouring to corredl their Miflakes ?

But I have not faid all that is fufficient about this Matter. I
have pafs'd over, without mentioning, the ' Rules about avoiding
Error, where I treat of moral Evidence ; and I will qmit alfo what
relates to the Origin of Errors, being content to have fhewn the
general Foundations of Evidence.

Probability has great Affinity with what I have explain'd. This
is very extenfive, and is by many confounded with moral Evidence

;

if I had time, I wou'd fay fomething about it. But I will now
add only this, which I am apt to think will be more acceptable to
you, namely, that / have done.

V

T O
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T O T H E

E A D E
Concerning Demonftrations which have Quantities

injinitely fmall for their Foundation.

IN many Demonftrations, which I have given in the Scholia, I

confider infinitely fmall Quantities, and fo propofe them, that

they may be underftood by fuch Readers, as are unacquainted with
what Geometricians have deliver'd about them. But that they
might not in any wife doubt of the Truth of the Demonftrations,
and left they might not form an exadl Idea of them, I thought it

wou'd be of fervice to premife fomething.

A.\"D

fr

t^

C\E

"Let there be any Curve ABC, which a Line D E touches in

B ; let there be any two right Lines F B, y G, parallel, join'd by
the Line F f, of which / G cuts the Curve zt b ; let H i^ alfo be

parallel to ¥ f, cutting the Tangent D E at ^. Now if we fup-

pofe Fy to be diminifli'd, /. e. the Line, fG to be carry'd with a

parallel Motion, whilft g b H \s alfo carry'd with a parallel Mo-
tion, along the Interfedtion of this Line with the Curve, it is mani-

feft that the Ratios between g B, ^ H, H B, are not chang'd, un-

til all the Lines vanifti together, /" G, F B, coinciding.

In the fame Motion of the Line/G, the Ratios between b B,

b H, H B, are continually changing, till there are no Ratios re-

maining
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ma'ining upon their vanifliing ; but at the very Iniiant of their va-

nishing, the Ratios are different from all ths former.

Thus a Body that is filling, and by falling freely, continually

cncreafes its Velocity, when it comes to any Point, it has a Velo-

city greater than all the Velocity which it had before it came to

that Point, but Isfs than all thofe, which it will have after it has

pafs'd by the Point ; and the particular Velocity by which it goes

to that Point, is different from all others, whereby it goes to any

other Points. In like manner I don't fpeak here of the Ratios,

which the Quantities have before they vanilh, or after their difap-

pearance or vanifliing, but of thofe which they have while they

are difappearing or vaniiliing.

But in the very Inftant of their vaniihing, becaufe the Curve

coincides with the Tangent in the Point of Contact, the Points

G, g, b, are confounded, and the Ratios between b ^, /^ H, H B,

don't differ from the Ratio's g B, ^ H, H B.

When in the Demonftrations I fuppofe B b infinitely fmall, I

conlider it as a right Line, and alfo fuppofe the Equality of the

Ratios mention'd : yet thefe Things are not mathematically true,

except in the InPcant of the vanifhing ; therefore when I fpeak of

infinitely fmall Quantities, you are to underftand thofe that are va-

nifhing, and the Demonftrations will yield to no mathematical

Demonftration.

For it is manifeft, that at the Inflant of the vanifhing oif h

and F B, they are confounded and truely equal ; therefore in what-

foever Demonftration I put an infinitely fmall Portion of the Curve

h B, as I confider it vanifhing, I may fafely look upon fuch Lines

as / b and F B as equal.

Thefe Demonftrations fhould be diftinguifhed from thofe in which
there is any Error, tho' infenfible ; fuch as the Demonftration

N. 2384. whence I colleft that Sound, whether greater fmall,

is always mov'd with the fame Velocity thro' the fame Air ; which
is not mathematically true, but the Difterence of the Velocities,

when there is any, is fo fmall, that it can't be perceived by any
means ; wherefore we take no notice of this Difference in Fhyficks.

In like manner as in practical Geometry, when v/e confider the

Height of a Mountain, we take no notice of the Alteration that

may be made in it by the Addition of a' Grain of Sand. But in

fuch Demonftrations, infinitely fixsall Quantities are not treated of,

but finite ones ; for not only the Pv.atio between the Diameter of a

Grain of Sand, and the Height of a Mountain, but likewife be-

tweea-
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tween the Diameter of that, and the Diameter of the Earth, or

if you pleafe the Diftance of any fixed Star from the Earth, may
be expreffed by a finite Number.

In thefe Demonftrations in which we confider thofe Quantities

as equal, which differ fo infinitely, an Error in a Demonftration

will not be fenfible ; and therefore, in treating of Things them-

felves, of which we judge by our Senfes, thefe Demonftrations

are juftly admitted by Mathematicians ; they do not belong to pure

Mathematicks, which yet admit, as I have fhewn, Demonftra-

tions, founded upon infinitely finall, or evanefcent Quantities.

THE
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Mathematical Elements
o F

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY
C O N F I R M'D BY

EXPERIMENTS.

B O O K I.

Part I. Concerning Body in general.

C H A P. I;

Concerning the End of NaturalPhilofophy, and the Rules

of Philofophizing.

NAtural Philofophy is converfant aBout natural Things and

their Fhanomena^

Definition i, and 2.

Natural 'things are all Bodies ; and the Ajfemblage or Syjiem of 1.

them all is called the Univerfe.

Definition 3.

Naiural Phcetiome7ja, are all Situations,, and MotioJis, of natural 2.

Bodies, not immediately depending upon the ASiion of an intelligent

Being, and which may be obferved by our Senfes.

We don't exclude thofe Motions out of the Number of natural y.

Phsnomena, which are made in our Body by the Will : In thefe

we muil diftiiiguiOi what depends upon the Will, from that which

is to be attributed to another Caufe. There is Motion made in a.

. Vol. I, B deter-
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determinateManner, and at certain i iines,;vnich ought to be afcribed

to tiie Determination of the Wili, and docs not relate to Natural

Philofophy : But the Motions proceeding from the Adion of the

Mufcles, whofe Aftion depends upon Lme other Motion, are thefe

natural Phasnomena j but the Motion ariling from the immediate

Adion of the Mind, and which is entirely unknown to us, is not a

natural Phsenomenon,
All thefe Motions are governed by certain Rules.

The Sunrifes and fets daily, and tli- time of its riling and fetting

is always determin'd, according to the Time of the Year and the

Place ; Plants of the fam.e kind, under the fame Circumftances,

are produced and grow in the fame manner : and the fame may be

faid of other things. It is manifert to one who confiders it with

Attention, that certain Rules are obferv'd even in thofe Things

which appear to us entirely fortuitous and uncertain.

For an Examination into Things brings us to this Axiom, which
is the Foundation of all Reafonings in Natural Philofophy ; That

4. the Creator of the Univerfe governs all T'hings^ by Laws determin'd

by his JVifdom, or fpontaiieoujly Jlowing frotn the Nature of the

Thiiigs.

e. Natural Philofophy explains 7iatural Phenomena, i. e. treats of
their Caufes.

When we enquire into thefe Caufes, we muft conllder Body it

felf in general ; then we muft difcover by what Rules the Creator

of all things pleas'd that all their Motions ihould be perform'd.

Thefe Rules, are called the Laws ofNature.

Definition 4.

6. A Law of Nature then is, the Rule and Law according to which

God thought fit that certain Motions Jhould always, i.e. in all Cafes,

be perform'd.

7- Therefore a Law of Nature is with refpedt to us, every fimple

Effeft, which continues the fame upon all Occafions, whofe Caufe

is unknown to us, and which we find cannot flow from any Law
known to us, tho' perhaps it may from a more fimple Law, un-

known to us.

For with refpefi: to us it matters not, whether any thing de-

pends immediately upon the Will of God, or is produc'd by an

intermediate Caufe, of which we have no Idea.

8. The Laws of Nature can be found out only from an Examination

of natural Phenomena.
Phaenomena
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Phsenomena are to be explain'd by the help of Laws, difcover'd

in this manner.

But in the Inveftigation of them, the following Rules of Sir

Ifaac Newton are to be obferv'd, which are founded upon the

fore-mention'd * Axiom. * 4-

Rule i .

That no more Caufes ofnatural Things are to be admitted thanfuch q
as are true, andfiifficient to explain their Ph<znomena.

R u L E 2.

That there are thefame Caufes ofnatural EffeSls ofthefame kind. i o.

Rule 3.

That the ^laJities of Bodies, whofe Virtue cannot be increas'dand n.
diminiffd, and which belo?ig to all Bodies, upon which Experiments can

be ??iade, are to be look'd upon as ^alities of all Bodies..

C H A P. 11.

Concerning Body in general,

EXtenfon is the firft Thing to be confider'd in Body. 12.

The Idea ofExtenflon is almoft always prefent to our Mind ;

its Idea is moft fimple j and therefore cannot be defcrib'd by any
Words.

Every Body is extended, and if you take away the Extenfion of 13.

Body, you take away the Body itfelf. T.

Yet every thing that is extended is not Body ; but it can't be de- 14.

termin'd how Body differs from Space, without examining other

Properties of Bodies.

The next Thing to be confider'd in a Body is Solidity. A Body 15.

excludes every other Body from tjbe Place occupied by itfelf, and
fluid Bodies as well as thofe that are hardefl have this Property
alfo.

The third Property of Body is Divifibility •. which is a Confe- 16.

quence ofExtenfion. For there may be always conceived an Ex-
tenfion lefs than-any given Extenfion, whence \ye fee that there are

Parts in all Extenfion, v/hich Parts in a Body may be mutually fepa-

rated from each other ; becaufe

B 2 Body
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17. Body is endued with a fourth Property, fince it maybe tranf-

ferr'd from one Place to another, whence a Body is faid to be

mo'veable.

18. But it continues in Motion by an tJtnate Force.

When there is no Obftacle, a Body yields to the leaft Motion :

but a greater Adtion is requir'd, if the Body is to be mov'd to the

fame Diftance in a lefs time, or to a greater, in the fame time :

That likewife is a greater Aftion, whereby a greater Body is mov'd,

than that by which a 4efs is mov'd, if the Diftance to which it is

carry'd is the fame. Therefore a quiefcent Body rejijls Motion, not
^9' while it is at reji, but while it is moving. Upon this account a

Body, is call'd inadiive, and is faid to have Inertia or Inadlivity,

This in all Bodies is proportional to the ^ajitity of Matter ; for it is

equally in every Particle of Matter.

Every Body has fome Figure, and is figurable, becaufe it is

terminated : but its Figure may be chang'd, becaufe a Body may
be refolv'd into Parts, which, as .they are moveable, may be dif-«

pos'd in different manners with refpedt to each other.

20.

C H A P.

Co7icerning Mxtenjion, Solidity^ and Vacuity.

21. XX 7" ^ muft now confider that Queftion (fo often handled by

Y V the Learned) concerni?ig a Vacumn ; viz. whether there is

any Extenfion void of all Matter ; for fuch Extenfion is call'd a

Vacuum, Emptinefs, or ?7iere Space. ,

That there is really a Vacuum is prov'd from Phenomena, and
therefore I fliall confider this Queftion more particularly in Chap,
XII. Book V. I will now fpeak only of the Poflibility of a Va-
cuum.

22. It may be inferr'd, that a Vacuum is poffible from an Examina-
tion of our Ideas alone. For every thing is poffible, which we can

clearly conceive to exift. For if there is that in any thing, which
hinders its Exiftence, the Idea of the Impediment is contain'd in

the Idea of the Thing, and is the Reafon, why tbe Poffibility of

the Thing can't be fo well conceiv'd.

Therefore the Queftion comes to this, whether we can have an

-Idea of Extenfion that is not folid.

We
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We acquire an Idea of Solidity by the Touch; we perceive cer- z'x.

tain Bodies to refift us, and indeed thofe refift us at all times, which
hinder our defcending to the loweft Places. From this Refiftance

we infer, that a Body excludes every other Body from the Place

occupied by itfelf, /'. e. that it has Solidity ; which Idea of Solidity

we transfer to more fubtiie Bodies, which don't come within the

reach of our Senfes, upon account of the Smallnefs of their Parts

:

And it appears by Experience, that thefe, as well as the hardeft,

refill other Bodies.

Experiment i..

The Air in ^vhich we live almoft always efcapes our Sight and 24.

Touch, yet in a well-clos'd Syringe it refifls the Pifton, fo that it

can't be thruft to the Bottom of the Pump by any Force.

But the Idea of Solidity is not contain'd in the Idea of Exten- 2 c.

•ilon ; this is deduced from the Idea of Refiftance, and we acquire it

only by the Touch. Therefore if a Perfon had never touch'd a

Body, he would be utterly unacquainted with Solidity, yet would
hs. have an Idea ofExtenfirai.

Experiment 2.

When a Body is fet againft a concave Mirror at a proper Di- 26.

ftance, a Spedlator fees the Image of it hanging in the Air be-

fore the Mirror, as I explain this in Book IV. This Appearance
is like the true Body, having the mofl lively Colours

; yet it does

not refift.

"If any one had never feen any thing except fuch Images, and
his own Body like fuch an Image, would he have any Idea of
Solidity ? It does not appear that he would j yet he will certainly

have an Ideaof Extenfion.

Here I don't enquire what fuch an Image is ; I fpeak of Ideas.

'Space does not differ from Body in a Privation of Solidity only.

Space is infinite^ and it will appear to one who conliders the 27.
thing with Attention, that it can be terminated by no Bounds.
For no Space can be conceiv'd terminated, whofe Bounds may not
be furrounded by other Space ; and ^n Idea of Extenlion confin'd

by Bounds, and not included in other Extenfion, deftroys itfelf

Wherefore to one who is attentive to the Matter, it is a Contradic-

tion to fuppofe Bounds to Space. But Bodies are finite.

We plainly fee that there are Farts in Space, but they can't be 28=

feparated frQm one another, they are immoveable, as well as Space

itfelf.
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itjelf. But the Parts of Body undergo a Removal, and therefore a
Separation.

2^. The Idea of Space is very fimple ; that of Body is more complex.

Solidity is call'd by fome Impenetrability, who endeavour to de-

duce it from the Nature of Extenfion : If to a cubicle Foot of Ex-
tenfion, fay they, another cubicle Foot of Exteniion be added, we
fhall have two cubick Feet ; for they have each all things requifite

to conftitute that Magnitude ; therefore one Part of Space excludes

all others, and cannot admit them.

^o. I anfwer. That it implies a Contradidtion to fuppofe the Removal
of a Part of Space from one Place to another j therefore it follows

irom the Immobility, and not from the Impenetrability, or Solidity

of the Parts of Space, that two Parts of Space can't both occupy

the fame Place.

C H A P. IV.

Cb7tceming the Divifihility of Body in injinitum, and the

Subtilty of its Particles.

3 1 • f i'""^ H E Extenfion of a Body implies its Divifibility, /. e. Parts

_|^ may be confider'd in it.

Yet the Divifibility of Body differs from the Divifibility of Ex-
tenfion, for its Parts may be feparated from each other (28.) But

as Divifibility depends upon Exteniion, it ought to be examin'd

under the Confideration of Extenfion.

32. Body is divifibk in infinitum, i.e. there is no Part that can be

conceiv'd in its Exteniion, tho' fmall, but that there will be a

itnaller.

23. Let there be a Line AE, perpendicular to B D ; and let FG,
Plate I. be diftant from A a little, and perpendicular to it 5 let there be
"S" ' Circles defcrib'd from the Centers C, C, C, G?f. and with the

Radii C «, C d, &c. cutting the Line F G, in the Points /', i, &c.

by how much the greater the Radius A C is, by fo much the

Imaller is the Part i F : the Radius may be increas'd in infinitum^

and the Part / F diminiih'd ; which neverthelefs can never be re-

duced to nothing ; becaufe the Circle can never coincide with the

right Line B F.

Therefore the Parts of any Magnitude may be diminhh'd in infi-

iutiim, and there is no End of the Diviiion.

But
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But a greater Paradox is deduced from this Demonftration. It is 34,

plain from this, that the mixt Angle, which the Circle makes with

the Tangent, may be diminifli'd in injinitim. But this Angle,
^ ^ p, .

tho' thus divifible, is lefs than every right-lined Angle *
; and a '

right-lin'd Angle, which is itfelf divifible in injinitum, as all Quan-

tity is, howfoever it is diminifh'd, does yet exceed all the m.ixt

Angles juft mention'd.

Therefore an infinitelyfmall Part ofany ^antity divided in infi- ^ r.

nitum, is itfelf divifible in infinitum.

And the fame thing is proved in the following Scholia by other

mathematical Demonstrations, by which alfo it appears, that there ^6.
is an infinite number of Clajfes ofDivifions in infinitum.

From the Divifibility of Body I deduce, that any Particle of 37.

Matter being given, howfoever fmall, and any finite Space being

given, howfoever greaty it is poffible, that the Matter of that fmall

Particle may be difi^us'd thro' that whole Space, andfofill it, that

there will be ?io Pore in it, whofe Diameter will exceed the fmallefi

Line given. Which that I may demonftrate, I conceive the Space

fill'd to be divided into cubick Cells, whofe Sides are equal to, or

lefs than this fmallefi: Line given : the Number of the Cells will be

finite, and the Particle may be divided into fo many Parts, as there

are Cells ; fo that we may conceive one Particle placed in each of

the Cells ; we may further conceive a concave Sphere to be form'd

by each, of thefe fmall Particles. Upon account of the Divifibility

of Matter, any concave Sphere may be continually increas'd, by
diminifhing the Thicknefs of the Matte? ; but as there is fuch a

Sphere in each of the Cells, they may each be increas'd, 'till thofe

that are next to each other touch one another, and all together fill

the Space.

Tlie chief Objedlions againfi: the Divifibility in infinitum, arc, 38.
That an Infinite cannot be contain'd in a Finite ; That it will follow

from its Divifibility in infinitum, that all Bodies are equal, or that

there is one Infinite greater than another.

But the Anfwer to thefe is eafy j That the Properties of deter-

min'd Quantity are not to be attributed to an Infinite, confider'd ge-

nerally. Who has ever prov'd that there cannot be an infinite

Number of infinitely fmall Parts in a finite Quantity ; and that all

Infinites are equal ? I demonftrate the contrary in the following
Scholia.

If, after having examin'd the poflible Divifibility of Matter, we -ig.

look into the Subtilty of the Parts- in Bodies, it will appear that

this
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this vaftly exceeds our Comprehenfion 5 and there are in Nature in^-

numerabk Examples of fuch Particles feparated from one another.

Mr. Boyle proves this by divers Arguments.

40. He fpeaks of a filken Thread 7,00 EjigUjh Ells long; that weighed
but two Grains and an half.

41* He meafur'd Leaf-gold, and found by weighing itj that 5ofquare
Inches weigh'd but one Grain. If the Length of an Inch be di-

vided into 200 Parts, the Eye may difbinguilh them all ; therefore

there are in one fquare Inch 40000 vifible Parts, and in one Grain

ofGold there are two Millions of fuch Parts, which vilible Parts no
one will deny to be :^rther divifible.

42. A whole Ounce of Silver may be gilt with eight Grains of Gold^

which is afterwards drawn into a Wire thirteen thoufand,Foot long.

43. In odoriferous Bodies we can ftill perceive a greater Subtilty of

Parts, and which are feparated from one another 5 feveral Bodies

fcarce lofe any fenfible Part of their Weight in a long Time, and

yet continually fill a very large Space with, odoriferous Particles.^

Whoever will be at the pains to make Calculations concerning thofe.

fubtile Efluvia, will find the Number of Parts to be amazing.

4.4. By help of Microfcopes, fuch Objefts as would otherwife. efcape

our Sight, appear very large: Thei^e are fome fmall Animals fcarce

vilible with the beft Microfcopes ; and yet thefe have all the Parts,

necefiary for Life, Blood, and other Liquors : Who does not fee.

how great the Subtilty of thofe Particles muft bc^ which make ug-

luch Fluids ?

S C HO L lU M L

That an Infinite h contained in a Finite,

THEY who deny that Matter is divifible in infinitum^ call that an lir-.

finite, than which there is no greater •, and I readily grant that Mat-
ter is not infinitely divifible, according' to this Definition of an Infinite. I

maintain that a Body cannot be divided into fuch a Number of Parts, as

will be the greatcft of all, and that there is no End of the Divifion.

But 1 call that an Infinite which exceeds a finite,, i. e. every Thing whofe

45- Magnitude, how great foever,. can be determin'd ; but it may be deduced

from the Confideration of a decreafing geometrical Progreffion, that thtre

is contained in a finite ^antity, a Number of Parts exceeding every finite

Number.

Who does not fee that this Progreffion, viz. 4, 4, 4, -^\, ^l\ may be

continued in infinitum., and that there is no End of the Continuation I But

I fhall demonftrate that the Sura of all the Terms never exceeds Unity, nay

that
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that It is exaftly equal to Unity, if we conceive the Progrefllon to be

really continued in infinitum.

Let the Line AE be Unity •, the half of this AB is the firft Term 4 ; A^-

BC the half ofwhat remains is the fecond Term i •, the third Term will be Pj^^e 11.

CD ~ ; by dividing D E into two equal Parts, we have the next Term ;
fig- ^•

and in the fame Manner the Series may be continued in infinitum, and the

Defe<5l of the Sum of the Terms of the Series AB, BC, CD, i^c. from the

whole Line A E, will always be equal to the laft lerm of the Series, how-
foever it is continued. But as long as the Number of Terms is finite, the

Denominator of the Fraftion expreffing the laft Term is a finite Number,
and the laft Term is a finite Part, whereby the Sum of the Series is defi-

cient from an Unity. .

But if the Number of Terms exceeds every finite Number, the Denomi-
nator of the laft Term will exceed every finite Number, and will exprels a

Part of the Line A E lefs than every finite Part, and therefore the Diffe-

rence, between the Sum ofthe Series and the Line A E, will vanifh, i. e.

thefe Quantities will be equal. ^. E, D,
We have no Idea of an Infinite ; therefore what I demonftrate concern-

ing an Infinite, has no relation to Ideas ; but what immediately follows from
undoubted Principles, is certain, and what is alfo deduced from them, cannot

be queftioned.

Very many Things exceeding our Comprehenfion are plainly demonftra-

ted concerning the Divifibiiity of Matter, among thefe what relates to the

Curve called the Logarithmic Spiral, is chiefly remarkable.

Concerning theLogarithmic Spiral, and its Meafure.

The Property of this Curve is, that all the Angles which it makes with 47.
Lines drawn to its Center, are equal.

Let C be the Center;; the Angle of the Curve at A, i. e. which the Tan- Plate 11,^

gent of the Curve makes with the Radius AC, namely BAC, is equal to Fig. 2,

-the Angle EDC, which the Tangent makes with the Line DC, in any
other Point D.

If this Angle is a Right one, the Spiral will change itfelf into a Circle,

but if an Acute one, it plainly appears that the Curve continually draws near

to the Center -, and yet it cannot come to it except after infinite Windings.
Having laid down the Beginning of the Curve A, let us fuppofe the firft

Revolution to be terminated at F, and the fecond at G ; as thefe are made
in the fame Manner, they are fimilar Cuives, differing only in Magnitude,
and having their Diftance from the Center diminifhed in the fame Propor-
tion ; therefore AC is to FC, as this laft is to GC, and all the Diftances from
the Center, terminated by fucceflive Revolutions, make a decreafing geome-
trical Progreflion. If F falls upon a Point equally diftant from A and the

Center C; in which Cafe the Angle BAC will exceed 83 Degrees 42 Min.
the fecond Revolution will be terminated m G, the middle Point between
Voi. I. C F
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Faild C, which 'alfo (hould be applied to the following Gyrations : And'

48. any Point that is moved in the Curve when it makes any.entire Revolution, to*

wards the Center, pafTes through the halfof its Dillance from the Center in the

Begirtning of its Revolution. Thjjrefore, although it will come to as fmall a

Biftance from the Center as you.pleafe, it cannot reach it in one Revolution .|,.

and if the Number of Revolutions is increafed, as much as you pleafe, yet

-v.'ill it not come to the laft, and the Number cf Revolutions will exceed every

finite 'Number

.

Yet it is certain that the Curve reaches to the Center and is- there termi-
*^'

naled. For the Parts of the Curve pafled through by the Point defcribing

the Curve, in every one of the fuccefiive Revoludons, make a geometrical

• Progreffion. For each of the Revolutions is form'd in the fame manner;

and are to one another as the Diftances from the Center, which we fee make
a- c-eometrical ProgrelTion. But the Sum ot all the Terms of fuch aPro-r

greffion decreafing and continued in infinitum^ is finite, asl have demon-

» ,g lirated it to be in a pecuhar Cafe *, and which may be proved of all- by a
' hke way of reafoning. Therefore the Sum of all the Parts to.be pafTed

through by a Point in every one of the Revolutions, that it may come to?

the Center, is. alfo finite: And this Point will come to the Center with a
'

finite Velocity,- and in a finite Time^- after it has made an infinite Number of

Gyrations. I determine the Length of the WaypaiTed through, after the;

following Manner,

;5i. Let there be a Portion of a Curve AB,EG •, whofe Center is C; with

Plate ij. which Center, and the Radius CG, let there be defcribed a Portion of a

-

>'j^- 2. Circle GL, cutting the Line CA in L.

Let us fuppofe LA to be divided into the equal, but fmal! Parts, AD;
DI, I L, through whofe Divifions let us conceive Portions of Circles defcrib'd

- with the Center C, cutting the Curve at B, and E ; and the Radii B C,' E G
being drawn, let the light-angled Triangles A D B, BFE, EHG be made,

in which, upon account of the fmall Lines AD, D I, I L, the Hypotenu-

fes, though Portions of a Curve, may be looked upon as right Lines; for

the Number of the Parts in A L may be conceived to be increafed in infi-

nitum, thofe Things remaining which have been explained hitherto, as well as

thofe that follow.

The Triangles mentioned are all fimilar to each other ; becauft they are

rectangular, and befides, they have the Angles BAD, EBF, GEH equal,

*- 26. El. I. from the Nature of the Curve. They are likewife equal *, becaufe of the

homologous equal Sides AD, BF, EH, which.follows from the Equality

ofthe Parts AD, DI, IL.

From A let the Line A c be drawn, making the Angle C A r with C A,
equal to the Angle CAB ; let Qc, L^, I e, T) b, be drawn perpendicular

to A C in the Center C, and in the Points L, I, D,, cutting A f in the

Points c, g, e, b; and bf and e ^ being drawn parallel to A C, the Trian-

o-Ies AD^, bf t, ehg are made, which are fimilar and equal to each

other, and to the Triangles ABD, BFE,, EHG, as appears, from the

Conflrudion.. Therefore
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Therefore the Hypotenufes A b, b e, e g, are equal to the correfponding

-Hypotenufes. AB, B E, E G, /. e. the Line A ^ is equal to the Portion of
'

theCurve ABEG.
Hence it appears how any Portion of theCurve may be meafured, and c^i,

that the Curve is equal to the Line Ac, if it be continued to the

vCenter.

S C H L lU M Ih

Concerning the hiequality of I?ifi?iites^

I
T will plainly appear, that all Infinites are not egual, if we confider 53-

that a Line, which is extended one way, may be drawn out in infini-

ium^ and that fuch a Line is infinite ; yet wUl it be lefs than another Line,

which we conceive to be produced in infinitum both ways, and the Sum of

both will exceed this alfo.

An infinite Line contains an infinite Number of Feet, and twelve times

the Number of Inches,

We likewife difcover the Inequality of Infinites, by comparing the diffe-

rent Logarithmical Spiral Curves, mentioned in Scholium I.

Befides the Curve jufl mentioned, and in part defcribed here, let us con- 5A-

ceive another Logarithmical Spiral alfo, proceeding from A, and tending p^.*^^^-

towards the' Center in fuch manner, as to come to F in two Revolutions ; in '^'
^'

two more it will come to G ; becaufe two Revolutions are required, that

in its way to the Center it may pafs through half the Diftance from it : The
Number of Revolutions in this is double the Number of Revolutions in the

firft Spiral, when it approaches equally to the Center with the firft AD F

;

and it will come to the Center in twice the Number of Revolutions : yet

neither Curve will reach the Center, without an infiniteNumberof Revolutions,

S C H L 1 U M IlL

Concerning the Clajfes ofInfoiites.

WHAT relates to the various ClafTes of Infinites, is thegreateft Pa-

radox of all that is demonftrated concerning them, and immenfely
exceeds our Ideas. .

Let there be a Parabolick Curve ABC, having any Abfcifs A D, and the pkte IL
Ordinate correfponding to it DC. Fig- 4-

It is a known Property of this Curve, that an Ordinate is a mean Propor-
tional between the Abfcifs and a certain ;determined Line, called the Para-

meter : Wherefore, if any Abfcifs is called x, its correfponding Ordinate j-,

and the Parameter a, we have in all the Points of the Parobola -^ x, y, a ; ,

therefore a x=yy *
: which Equation therefore expreflTes the Nature of the g t^ ^"'^

Parabola., If ;v vanilhes jy vaniflies alfo, and the Parabola agrees with AF, ub. 3.pro.'2,

C.2 drawn
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drawn parallel to the Abfcifles, through A, and the whole is beneath this

Line, which is tangent to it, and with which it makes the mixt Angle
FAC.

If a is increafed, x remaining, y is increafed, and the Parabola enlarges

itfelf, or rather a new one is made, in which all the Ordinates exceed the

correfponding Ordinates of the firft Curve ; fo that the firfl: Curve is inclur

ded in the fecond, which pafles between the firft ^nd the Tangent AF, and
makes a finaller mixt Angle with it. But the Parameter may be increafed

in infinitum, and upon that account the Angle which the Parabola makes

^. with the Tangent, may be diminiftied i« infinitum; as I h^ve lately demon-
^-i' ftrated this concerning a Circle*.

-^ Keeping die Axis A D and Vertex A, let there be given another Curve
AEG, and let its Ordinates be called 2, and their Relation to the corrcfpond-

ing Abfcifles a-, be exprefled by this Equation, b b x=. z'; b denotes a con-

ftant Line.

By increafing b ail the 2 are increafed, and the Curve is changed into one-

more open, and the Angle of Contaft is diminifhed, which by increafing b'

may be diminifhed in infinitum,

cj, Thtvefore we have tzvo ClqU'es of Angles decreafing in infinitum: but the

fecond taken all together is infinitely finall with refpe5t to the firft. For I de-
monftrate that any Angle in the fecond is exceeded by any Angle, i.£. how-
foever fmaU, in the firft.

Let f be a third proportional to a and b, howfoever takeri^. therefore

ac:=bb. By mukiplying the Equation a xz=.yy by c, wc have a cx-=yy c,

i. e. b b X. =^yy c. In the fecond Curve b b x is equivalent to 2
' ; therefore

z~'=yy c, if the Abfcifs x is the fame in both Curves.

From this Equation we deduce 2 ; c : -.yy, 2^ : Whence it appears that yy is

exceeded by 2 2, i. e. that y is fraaller than 2, as long as this is exceeded by e,,

whence it follows that the feCond Curve is given between the Tangent anA
firft Curve, whllft it proceeds from A,,, before 2^ is equivalent to f, which

that it obtains univerfally appears from this Demonftration.
5°- Let us now fuppofe a third Curve A I to be given, whofe Axis alfois

A D, and whofe Equadon is d^x= u % the fame Abfcifles x remaining ; u is

any Ordinate -, and d a determined Line ;, if we. increaie this, we alter the

Curve, and diminifli the Angle which the Curve makes with the Tangent

AF ; and by thefe Curves is formed the third Clafs of Angles, which may
be diminifhed in infinitum, and in which there is no Angle, which is not

exceeded by any Angle in the fecond Clafs.

b and d being given in any Proportion, let b bheto dd; as d to a fourth,

which we will call e ; therefore b b e will h^ = d '
; and the Equanon of

the Curve ^ ^ ;<•= 2 % being multiplied bye, will be chang'd into this

bbex = d^ X z=z^ e ; and therefore 2 ' e = »*, if regard is had to the

fame Abfcifl^es in both Curves ; therefore u: e : : z^ : u ^
; therefore u ex-

ceeds 2, as long as e exceeds a, and by proceeding from A, the Curve,

^vhcfe AbfciflTesare a, paflTes between A F and the other Curve. ^ E. D.
The
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The Curves, whofe Equation is/ * = / % a determin'd Quantity / p^ct.

being laid down in each of the Curves, and any Ordinate /, will give a

new Clafs of Angles lefs than all tRat have been mention'd, and in the fame

manner C/a_^j may be form'd in infinitum, and all the Angles in any Clafs

are always exceeded by all the Angles in the foregoing Clafs, and do exceed all

the Angles in the following Clafs.

Between any two Claffes there is given an infinite Series of ClaJJes -, all of 6q.

which have the-fame Property, that any Angle of one is infinitely fmall with

refpeSl to the Angles of the foregoing Clafs, i. e. is exceeded by them all, and

infinitely great with refpeSl to the following Clafs, all the Angles of which it

exceeds.

The Curves a X =. y y znd b b X z=i z ^ form different Clafles ; becaufe 61.

the Dimenfion of the Ordinates 2 "" in the fecond exceeds by Unity the Di-

menfion^' of the firft Curve ; bat I will ihew that the Clafles diiFer, how
little foever thefe Dimenfions differ, whence will appear what was propos'd .-

becaufe Numbers without end may be given between thefe Numbers 2 and

3, and any others, which differ from one another, none of which, how
little foever different, can be given, between which other Numbers again

without end cannot be given.

Let a xhe. =^ y y and^ l~ x= y_ 44 ; i. &. g ^ x z=i s 4-', s denotes

the Ordinates-, and g a eonftant Line, as long as the Curve is not
chang'd. As ^ is to ^.^ fo let |- -rig- be to a fourth Quantity, which Itt be
call'd h ~ ; therefore g ^-^ == a h -j^ ; by multiplying the Equation
ax=yy hyh-^, there is given a h -^^^ x = g ~ x =y '- h-^ = J—

;

whence I deduces -^, h ~ : :y y .ss. Therefore near the Point A
where s is neceffarily lefs than h which is determin'd, y will be alfo left than

.

s ; whence follows what was faid of the Angles.

It is alfo deduc'd from the Confideration of mean Proportionals, that 6z,
there are given intermediate Claffes in infinitum, differing alio in infinitum .

between any two Claffes of Qiiantities, which differ in infinitum.

If A.is infinitely great with refpeft to a,y any mean Proportional b, be-
tween thefe Quantities, is lefs than A, and greater than a, yet has it not a
finite Ratio to A or « ; for the Ratio of A to a is compounded of the Ra-
tios of A. to b, and b to a, and a Ratio compounded of two finite Ratios is

alfo finite ; therefore as A and a differ in infinitum, the Ratio between A
and b, or b and a, exceeds every finite Ratio ; wherefore it is alib infinite,

Mean Proportionals between two Quantities may be given in infinitum,

SCHOLIUM ly.

Concerni?Tg the Subtilty of Parts.

THE Weight of" the Gold for gilding the Silveri, mentioned in Set
N° 28. is y^ of the Weight of the Silver, When the Weights are

equil, a Piece ot Gold is to a Piece of Silver, as io to 19:, thereiore the
Bulk of the Gold with which the Silver is eover'd to the Bulk of the Silver,

as 1 to J 14. for 10 : ic) : : 60 : 1 14. ^
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.

A Cubic Foot of Water weighs 63 4- Pounds, Silver is ten times heavier
:j

therefore a cubic Foot of Silver weighs 635 Pounds.

A Cube is to a Cylinder of the fame Diameter and Height, nearly as 14

is to 1 1 ; therefore the Weight of a cylindric Foot of Silver is 499 Pounds,

7984 Ounces.

One Ounce is ftretched out into a Wire of 14000 Feet, and in a cylin-

dric Foot there is contain'd a Wire of 1 1 1776000 Feet in Length, it e.

there are fo many Wires each one Foot long.

The Surfaces of Circles are as the Squares of their Diameters, therefore

the Square of the Diameter of the Wire to the Square of one Foot is, as i

to 1 1 1776000 ; the Roots of which Numbers are i and 10572, in which

Ratio the Diameters mentioned are: therefore the Diameter of the Wire is

, p I ^ ^ of a Foot, or -^^ of an Inch. Gold is put round it, and the Bulk

is increas'd -^4*5 i' e. the circular Section of the Wire is fo much increas'd,

which will happen if a Plate is put round the Wire, whofe Thicknefs is a

fourth Part of the -j-^ Part of the Diameter ; for the Area of the Circle is

found by multiplying the Circumference by the fourth Part of the Dia-

meter.

Therefore the Thicknefs of the Gold is ^-J-s- ^f ^^ Diameter of the Wire,

which is -^-^ of an Inch, fo that the Thicknefs of the Gold is -^r-oTWa- of

an Inch.

Thefe fmall gilt Wires are made flat, that they may be wound about

filken Threads, whereby their Surface is at leaft three times as great as

before, and the Thicknefs of the Gold is diminifh'd in the fame Ratio, fo

that it is -rT^4-x-<rT-

The Wire is not equally gilt in all Parts, and the Thicl<nefs of the

Gold is in fome Places perhaps twice as fmall as in others, wherefore I fhall

not at all exceed the Truth, if I lay down the Thicknefs, where it is

leaft, -^ -o
-oo o o ir of an Inch ; z. e. the thoufandth Part of an Inch is divided

into two thoufand Parts.

Gold is thus actually divided ; and therefore the Particles, which are fe-

parated by Art, have no greater Diameter, and" in a golden Sphere of one

Inch Diameter there are 8.000.000,000.000.000.000. fuch Parts; and in

a very fmall Grain of Sand, viz. whofe Diameter is the hundredth Part of

an Inch, there are 8.000.000.000.000. fuch Particles: therefore one of

-

thefe Particles is to the Grain of Sand, as this is to a Globe, whofe Dia-

meter exceeds 16 Feet, and this Globe would not contain a greater Number
of thefe Grains of Sand, than the Grain of Sand contains of fuch Particles,

Put this Globe contains 4096 Globes of one Foot Diameter.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

Concerning the Cohefion of Pm'ts ; where Ipall treaP of

Hardnefsj Softnefsy Fluidity^ and Elaficity.

AL L Bodies that are perceived by our Senfes, confift of very 64,

fmali Parts, no one of which is indivifible in itfelf j but all

of them are in refped: to us : For all the Divifion we can make. Is

only a Separation of Pirts.

If a great Force is required to make fuch a Divifon, or a Separa-

tion is made upon a fmall Motion of the Parts, fo that the Body is

broke upon a fmall bending, itis called a ^^r^ Body.

If the Parts yield more, eafily and fall in by being prelTed, fueh a

Body is faid to he /off.

But this great and lefs Force, In the common Signification, deter-

mine nothing ; for a Body that is hard, in refpedt to one Man, feems

foft to another.

De f I n I t I o n r.

A Body isfaid fo be bard, in a philofophical Senfe, ivhen its Parts 65,^

mutually cohere, and do not at all yield inwards, fo as not to be fiibjeSi

to am Motion in refpeSl to each other, without breaking the Body.

We know ofno fuch perfedly hard Body, but Bodies are faid to be 55;,

harder, as they approach nearer; to this perfedt Hardnefs,

D E FIN IT I O N 2.

A Body isfaid to be foft, in a philofophical Senfe, when its Parts tj^

yield inwards, andflip in upon one another, even though it may require

a Blow with a Hamtiier to do if.

.

D E F I N I T 1 O N 3;.

ABody whofe Parts yield to any Imprefjion^ and by yielding are 68.

eajily moved, in refpe5i to each other, is called a Fluid.

All thefe Things depend upon the Cohefion of Parts 5 the clofer 69,

a Body is, the nearer it approaches to Hardnefs.

But the Hardnefs of the fmalleft Parts does not differ from their 70.

Solidity ; it is an effential Property of a Body flowing from its Na-
ture,
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ture, which is no more to be explained, than why a Body is extended,

or a Mind thinks.

«j^ I do not know whether all Bodies coniift of Parts that are equal

and alike : And there are alfo feveral Things very difficult, in rela-

tion to the Caufe of the Cohefion ofthe fmall Parts of Bodies.

The Laws ofNature, which are admitted here, are deduced from
Phaenomena.

72. It is a particular haw of Cohefion^ that all the Parts have an at-

traSiive Force ; i. e. if they are near to each other, they tend to one
another fpontaneoully ; the Caufe of which Motion we do not know,
but as we obferve this Motion generally to take place, and that all

* 7, Particles, are fubjeit ,to it, we rank it among the Laws of Nature *.

Definition 4.

.y'?. By the word AttraSiion I underjland^ any Force by which two Bo-
dies tend towards each other ; though perhaps it may happen by Im-
pulfe. We give this Name to the Phaenomenon, and not the Caufe

ofit.

We do not here alter the common Signification of this Word^
For we generally fay, that a Body is moved by Attradion as often as

it tends to another Body, if the Prefence of this lafl is required to

produce this Motion. In this fenfe we fay, that a Loadftone draws
Iron, that a Man draws towards himfelf a Body, which is tied to a

Cord, and tends towards him, by his Adtion. Upon this account
74- in many Cafes we don't fcruple to refer thofe Motions to AttraSlion,

in which there is a manifeft Impulfe ; we exprefs the Effect itfelf

and nothing elfe, by the word Attradlion, without having any re-

gard to the Caufe of it. But werefer that AttraSlion alone to theLaws
ofNature, which wefind to obtain in the fmalleft confiituent Farts of
Bodies.

But this AttraStion of thefmallejl Particles isfubjeSt to thefe Lawsi
'^''^° That if is very great, in the Contact of the Parts ; and that it fuddenly

decreafes, infomuch that it aSls no more at the leafJenfible Difiance j

nay, at a greater Dijla?ice, it is changed into a repellent Force, by

which the Particlesfyfrom each other.

By Help ofthis Law, feveralPhaenomena are very eafily explained

and that Attraftion and Repulfion is fully proved by a vafl: Number
of chymical Experiments. That there is fuch a Thing appears alfo

from the following Experiments.

Ex-
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Experiment I.

We fee that in all fluid Bodies all the Parts attrad one another,

from the fpherical Figure that the Drops always have j and alfo be^

caufe there is no Liquor whofe Parts do not in a manner flick toge- ' '

''

ther, which is evidently true even in Mercury itfelf.

Experiment 2.

But this mutual Attradlion of Particles is much better proved ; 77.
becaufe in all Liquids, two Drops, as A and B, as foon as they Plate I.

touch one another ever fo little, they immediately run into one ^'S- 2.

large Drop, as F. All which things, as they alfo happen in liqui-

fied Metals, it follows, that the Parts of which they are compound-
ed do attrad: one another, even when they are feparated by the Mo-
tion of the Fire.

This Motion is to be attributed to a Force adling either upon the 'j^,

external Surface of the Drop, or upon each of the fmall Particles,

of which the Drop is made.

It is manifefl that it can't be afcribed to a Force ading upon the

Surface, unlefs we fuppofe the PrefTure to be equal upon every
.

part ; but I have deduced from the Laws of the PrelTure of Fluids,

in Chap.T^. Book IL that the Figure of the Drop cannot be changed
by fuch a Prefliire.

For it appears at firft View that the PrefTure upon the Surfaces piatel,

a b and c d oi the oval Drop abed exceeds the PrefTures upon the F>g- 3-

Surfaces ac^ bd, if the Drop has every part equally prefTed. Yet
the Drop can't become round, without the lefTer PrefTures over-

coming the greater, which is abfurd.

Therefore the Force adls upon every one of the fmall Particles,

Whereby they each either tend to thofe next to them, or are re-

moved from them : They are not feparated ; therefore the Motion
Can only be afcribed to that Aftion, whereby the Particles tend each
to thofe next to them, which Motion we call Attraction *. * 73-

This being laid down, the greater the Number is of the Particles jg,
which attrafb one another between two Particles, the greater is

the Aftion with which they are carried towards one another j

which produces a Motion in the Drop, 'till the Diflances between
the oppoflte Points in the Surface become every where equal ; which
can only happen in a fpherical Figure.

Vol. L
~

D He, .
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He, who fhould difcover the Caufe of this Attraftion, would do
great fervice to Phylics > I only affirm that it is, and that it is the

immediate Caufe ofCohefion : And I deduce its Univerfality from
• 10 11. what is faid before *.

80. Several Bodies adt upon other extraneous Bodies by this Attrac-

tion, by an immediate Application of Parts. I fhall give a few
Examples, in which the EfFefts of it are mofl remarkable.

Experiment 3.

81. Having fcraped two leaden Balls a little, fo as to make two fmalf,,

Plate in. plain, and bright Surfaces, if we apply thefe to each other, and
^^ *' bring the Parts clofe by Compreffion, upon account of the Soft-

nefs of the Metal, we Ihall have a flrong Cohefion between the Balls,,

which will be fo much the greater, as more Parts touch one another

;

and how fmall foever it is, yet will it always very much exceed that

fmall Cohefion which may be attributed to the FreiTure ofthe Air.

Experiment 4.

82^ The fmall Glafs Tubes, //, tf, tt^ open at both Ends, are immerg'd
Plate III. in Water, as they are reprefented in the Figure. The Water.
^'8- 2- afcends fpontaneoufly into them j and fo much the higher, as the Dia-

meter is lefs. If the Tubes are very fmall, they are called Capillary

Tubes ; but the Experiment will aifo fucceed in the larger, whofe.

Diameters, for Example, are equal to the fixth Part of an Inch.

It is plain fiom the following Experiment, that this EfFed: is aot

to be attributed to the PrefTure of the Air.

Experiment 5".

g«^ The fmall Tubes //, tt^ &c. are fixed to a piece of Cork j whichi

Plate III. Cork is faftened to a fmall brafs Wire AE, paffing through the
?ig- 3- Hole O of the Glafs Receiver R j then the Air is exhaufted from.

the Receiver R by help of an Air-pump. The Receiver being pla-

ced on the Air-pump Plate,, the Tubes are immerged in the

Water, contained in the Glafs CD, by moving the Cylindrie brafs

Wire AEi in this Cafe the Water afcends into them juft in the fame
manner as in the foregoing Experiment. How the Wire may be

moved withput letting in the Air, Ihall be fhewn in what fol-

lows.

Ex*
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"Experiment 6.

The two Glafs Planes ABCD touch one another at AB, but are 84.

a little feparated at CD, by thrufting fome thin Plate between them; ^'.^'^
^^^

their Edges CB are immerged in fome colour'd Water in fuch man-
ner, as to have their Sides AB and CD kept vertical; the Planes

being moiflen'd fit ft in the Infide with the fame Liquor.

The Water rifes between thefe Planes by their Attradion, and it

rifes higheft where the Planes are neareft together j and as their Di-

ftance continually decreafes from CD to AB, the Water rifes up to

jjiffbrent heights in every Place, and makes the Curve Line^y^.

Experiment 7.

ABCD are two Glafs Plates, or Planes, touching one another at 85.

AB, but a little feparated at CD, by thrufting a thin Plate of any P'^tei.

kind between them. They are fuftained by a woodeu Frame. The '^' '''

Plates may be inclined to the Horizon, by railing the End AB,
where they are joined. This is performed by means of the Screw
H I ; whofe exterior Part is the Solid L, joined to the Frame, and
by moving the Screw the Inclination of the Planes may be changed
at pleafure.

A Drop of Water or Oil, G, is put between the Planes, fo as

to touch both the Planes, which muft before-hand be moiflen'd

with the fame Liquor ; this Drop is attracted by both Planes, but

the Attraction has a greater Eftedl upon the Drop, where their Di-
ftance is the lefs : that is, a greater at e than at /, therefore the

Drop is moved towards ^, that is, afcends, and moves upwards the

fafter, in proportion as it is higher, the Surfaces of the Drop that

touch the Glafles growing larger, where the Diftance between the

Planes is diminifhed. The Angle of Inclination ofthe Planes may
be fo increafed, that the Gravity of the Drop fhall balance the At-
tradion, and then the Drop is at reft ; and in that Cafe, ifyou laifc

the End AB of the Planes ftill higher, the Drop will defcend by its

Gravity, which will then overcome the Attradion.

Experiments.
Quickfilver unites itfelf to Gold and Tin j alfo Water and Oil 86.

ftick to Wood and clean Glafs.

P 2 We
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87. We have Inftances of Repulfion between Water and Oil, and
generally between Water and all undluous Bodies ; between Mercu-
ry and Iron \ as alfo between the Particles of any Duft.

-Experiment 9.

88. If a Piece of Iron is laid upon Mercury, its Surface is depreffed
Plate l.^ about the Body immerfed, as it is reprefented about the Balls A and B

(Fig. 6.J and after the fame manner, where Attradlion obtains, the

Surface of the Liquor is higher about the floating Bodies, as about

the Balls A and B (Fig. ^.) and does not run to a Level by its.

Gravity ; fo here, where the repellent Force exerts its Aftion, Fluid^*^

notwithftanding their Gravity, do not run down to fill up the Cavi-

ties which are made round the floating Bodies.

89. But we muft not attribute this Cavity to the Attradlion of the

Particles of Mercury. I confefs, fuch a Cavity may be formed by
this means, tho' the Mercury fhould be attrafted by Glafs, ifthe At-

tradion were lefs than that, whereby the Particles of Mercury attradt

each other. But it appears from the following Experiment that

this is not the Cafe.

Experiment id.

90. Let Mercury be pour'd into a recurve glafs Tube BAE, having
Plate III. one of its Legs narrow, not exceeding in Diameter E, the twelfth

'^' ^'"

Part of an Inch, the other Leg B C being wider. When the

Mercury is at reft, the Height in the two Legs will be unequal, and

greater in the wider Leg.

Who does not fee that the Depreflion of the Mercury in the

narrower Leg can't be attributed to Gravity ? Neither can it be at-

tributed to the Attradlion of the Parts, whereby the Weight can't

be alter 'd. Therefore this Effedl depends upon the Adlion of the

Glafs, whofe Attraction raifes Water, and whofe Repulfion de-

preffes Mercury.

91. We muft attribute to Attradlion and Repulfion the Phsenomena
Plate I. of Balls floating upon Fluids ; when they attradl the Fluid, it af-

^'^' ^' cends all round them, as at/,^, h, c, (Fig. 5.J wheii they repel the

* 88. Fluid, it is made hollow on every fide, as atf,g, h, c, (Fig. 6.) *.

If in the VeflTel, in which the Experiments are made, the Fluid

is attradled by the Sides of the Veffel, it is fuftained all over, and .is

higher near the Sides, as at e I, (Fig. 5.j when the Veflfel is fo filled^

that
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that the Fluid runs down from all Parts, then, hy the mutual Attrac-

tion of the Parts, it ftands higher in the middle than at the fides, P'.^te i.

and forms the Convex Surface C B D in the Veflel A. '^' '''

From thefe Principles only are the following Experiments ex-

plained.

Experiment ii.

When a glafs VelTel is not quite full of Water, a glafs Bubble al- 92.

ways runs to the Side, and there remains, provided it be not laid ^^'^ ^•

on too far from it. The Bubble is equally prefs'd every way by the '^" ^

Water, but when it comes to the Side of the Veflel, fo that the

two Elevations e, f, concur, the Force, by which the Water is

rais'd there, does in part take off^ the Preffure ; and the oppofite

Prefllire overcomes ; but the Elevations are extended more than

appears. After the fame manner two Bubbles at a certain Diftance

mutually draw near one another.

Experiment 12.

When the Glafs is fo full as to be ready to run over, the Bubble 93.

goes off^ of itfelffrom the Side to the Middle of the Glafs j becaufe Plate I.

the Force, by which the Water is rais'd in the Middle, diminifhes ^^"
''"

the Preflure from that Part.

Experiment 13.

Two Iron Balls alfo, laid upon Mercury in a Glafs, mutually 9^,
attradt each other. And thefe are likewife carried towards the

Sides of the Glafs : the Reafon of both Phsenomena is this ; there

are Cavities round the Balls, and the Sides of the Glafs*; where * Q'-

the Cavities are join'd, the Preflure is diminifli'd, and both Balls are

earry'd towards that Part.

We have alfo notable Infl:ances of Attradtion m Cryfl:allifations» q-

Definition 5.

That Property of Bodies is caU'd their Elajiicity, hy which they 96.
return of themfehes to theirformer Figure, when it has been altered

by any Force, and this Force ceafcs.

If any compad Body be dented in without the Parts falling into

that Dent, it will return to it's former Figure, from the mutual
Attradlion of it's Parts.

It
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97. It fliall be alfo fhewn in it's proper Place, that that Property of
the Air, which is call'd it's Elajiicity, arifes from the Force where-
by it's Parts i-epel one another.

98. And left any one (hould imagine, becaufe we don't give the
Caufe of the faid Attraction and Repulfion, that theytnuft be look'd
upon as occult Qualities : We fay here with Sir Ifaac Newton^

* That we confider thofe Principles not as occult ^alities, which
* arefuppos'd to arife from t]iQ fpecifick Forms <:>£ Things ; but as
' univerfal Laws of Nature, by which the Things themfelves are
' form'd : For the Phaenomena of Nature fhew that there are
* really fuch Principles, tho' it has not yet been explain 'd what
' their Caufes are. To affirm that the feveral Species of Things
* have occult fpecifick ^alities, by which they ad: with a certain
*^ Force, isjuft ikying nothing. But from two or three Phaenomena
* of Nature to deduce general Principles of Motion, and then ex-
* plain in what Manner the Properties and Anions of all Things
* follow from thofe Principles, would be a great Progrefs made in
' Philofophy, tho* the Caufes of thofe Principles fhould not yet be
' known.'

^

SCHOLIUM I.

>Cof2cemi?2g the Efe^ of the AttraBion of Glafs upon Watery

confider''d in general.

rtg, A LL the aqueous Particles are attradted by the Glafs, at a fmall

±\^ Diftance from it ; i. e. they tend in right Lines towards all the ]r*ar-

tides of the Glafs, whofe Diftance is not greater than the Power of
Plate II. Attra6tion between the Glafs and Water reaches. Let the Surface of the

F^S- S- Glafs be A B ; a Particle C ; this tends towards the Glafs in the Line C D,
perpendicular to the Surface ; it alfo tends towards the Point f, and at the

fame time it tends with equal Force towards all the Points in the Surface that

are equally diftant from D with e, i. e. thofe that are placed in the Circumfe-

rence of a Circle, whofe Diameter is eff: by reafon of the Equality of all

thefe Forces the Point cannot be carried more to one Point than to another ;

therefore, as all thefe Forces ad: together, the Particle is drawn in the

Line C D. By applying a like Demonftration to other Particles of the

IQO. Glafs, acting upon the Particle of Water, it will appear, that it tends to

the Glafs in a Line perpendicular to it's Surface.

Phte II. Let there be upon the Glafs Plane AB the Drop G. All the Particles,

.^jg- 6. nearthe Giafs, tend diredly to it, and draw the Particles with which they

cohere along with them ; whence there arifes a Motion in the Drop like to

that, which would be in it, if it were prefs'd towards A B, by a Plane

C D paralleJ to it; for the Effedt of this Preffure agrees with the EtFeft of

Attradion ;
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^Attraflion ; but by this Prefllire the Drop would expand \tit\i every -way ;

therefore this Expanfton is alfo the Effect of Attraction. loi..

Let A B be the Surface of the Water ; let a Part of the Glafs Plane 102.

F D, whofe Thieknefs is here reprefented, be immerg'd perpendicularly P|ate II.

in it. The Water is attraded by the Plane *, and endeavours to expand »'^,qq

itfelf every way upon the Plane, as if it were prefs'd in the Direftion B Df . j; ,.oi'.

By this Motion the Particles are driven only towards D, the contrary Mo-
tions beneath the Surface deftroying one another ; therefore the Water will-

be rais'd, and the afcending Water will be follow'd by that, which co-

heres with it, and wiU be fuftain'd by the Glafs fo, that the Weight of the

Water rais'd will be equal to the Force by which it is rais'd.

Let this Height be D C, which we reprefent higher than it would really

be ; but the Water in C D G is fuftain'd by that Force alone, by which

the Particles are driven upwards towards C : for where the Water is at

reft, tlie Forces, by which the Water between C and D endeavours to

expand itfelf *, mutually deftroy one another : for Example, a Particle at * loi.

^ is prefs'd equally upwards and downwards. Therefore the Force which 10?.

fuftains the Water, is in the Proportion of the Breadth of the Surface, along

which the Water afcends, to the Height of the Water, meafur'd in a Line

parallel to its Surface: which fame Ratio the Weight of the Water rais'd.

follows,

SCHOLIUM II.

€Qn.cerni?tg Capillary Tubes.

WE fee that Water rifes fpontaneoufly in the fmaller Glafs Tubes *, * S^.

which how it is done now plainly appears. But the ^antity of
the Water fuftain'd, follows the Ratio of the Circumference of the Surface 104.

of the Water rais'd *
; and this Circumference, in cylindric Tubes, immers'd* '^B-

perpendicularly, is increased or diminifh'd with the Diatneter of the Tube,

Let there be two Tubes having the Diameters D, d ; the Heights of 105.

Water in the Tubes A, a; the Quantities of the Water rais'd will be to

each other as D -^ x A is to J '' x a *"; therefore D ' x A, d'^y.a: :!),, i f ;
* 2. 1 1

. 14.

by dividing the Antecedents by D '^, and the Confequents by <;('' we have, f ^7

,A, a \ : D> dy '• *• ike Heights are inverfely as the Diameters.

S C H O L lU M IIL

Concerning the A/cent of Water between the Planes, of which

Mention was made in No 84..

LET AC, BC, be two Lines reprefenting an horizontal Section of 106.

the Planes in the Surface of the Water -, let us fuppofe the Space, Piate IL

comain'd by the Angle A C^ to be divided by Lines as d e, fg, h i,
f'S-

^'

Im^
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/w, &c. at a fmall and equal Diftance from one another; it is manifeft
* 103. that equal Quantities of Water are rais'd in the Spaces i/ e |-, hi ml*;

and therefore that there are equal Prifns there, whofe Heights are Jnverfely
* 34 El. XI. as their Bafes •, but thefe Bafes, becaufe they may be look'd upon as Pa-

rallelograms, and have the Heights, df, h /, equal, are to one another
* I El. VI. as i ^ is toh i * ; which are as li C is to >& C.

Plate III. From this I deduce that the Curve e fg is an Hyperbola, whofe Afymp-
Fig. 4. totes are the Lines A B, where the Glaffes touch one another, and the
* La Eire Surfacc of the Water, B C *. Upon account of the right Angle ABC
s. C. /. IV.

[jjg Hyperbola is equilateral i* •, for I have examin'd the Cafe in which the

f /i/V /. V.
Line, where the Glaffes mutually touch one another, is perpendicular to

p. 13. the Surface of the Water.

The Height in the Tube is alfo eafily compar'd with the Height be^

tween the Planes.

107. Let there be a Sedtion IsK of a cylindric Tube, whofe Semi-diameter is

Plate II. equal to the Dijlance e d between the Planes. It is manifeft that the Force,
Fig. 8. which fuftahis the watery Prifm, whofe Bafe is def follows the Proportion

of the Line 1^/; for the Force, which fuftains the ; drallelopiped, whofe
* 103. Bafe is df e g, is proportional to the two Lines J/ and e g"^.

In the Tube the Force, which fuftains the Pnfm whofe Bafe i?, n p, is

proportional to the Arc np ; becaufe the whole Circumference is propor-

tional to that, which fuftains the whole aqueous Cyhnder, contain'd in the

Tube. \i n p and d f are equal ; the Forces are equal which fuftain the

Prifms ; and therefore the Prifms themfelves are equal -, and in this cafe

the Bafes nop, def, are alfo equal, wherefore the Heights of the Prifms

don't differ, and the Water afiends to thefame Height both in the Tubes and
between the Planes.

The Experiment of the Afcent of Water between the Planes may be

made feveral ways.

o It would be tedious and ufelels to confider all that relates to this Matter ;

Plate II
"

^'- ^^ fufficient to have examin'd the principal Cafe ; I fhall only obferve in

Fig. g, 10. two other Cafes in which the Angle ABC, which the Line, where the

Glaffes are join'd, makes' with the Surface of the Water, is either an

acute or obtufe one, the Glafs Planes remaining perpendicular to the Sur-

face of the W^ater, that the Water is alio terminated by an hyperbolical

Line, one of whofe Afymptotes is the Surface of the Water : the other is

had by drawing B F perpendicular to C B, in the Point B ; the Afymptote

requir'd will be B E ; which divides F D into equal Parts, perpendicular to

B F in any Point, and terminated by the Line B A.
If D F paffes thro' the Point D of the Hyperbola, B F will be the Semi-

diameter conjugate with the Semi-diameter B D.

In Fig. 10. the Hyperbola is not continued beyond F; yet the Water
afcends higher, but is terminated by another Curve.

In Fig. 9. tho' the Hyperbola cuts the join'd Sides of tlie Glafs Planes

in D, the Afcent of the Water is not termifiated there, but the Curve is'

alter'd from the Hyperbola, at a certain Diftance, and different from A B,

according
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according to the different Angle made by the glafs Planes, and the Afcent

is continued along B A. For where there is but a fmall Dijlance between the 109.

glafs Planes the oppofite AttraSiions mutually help one another^ whereby tlie

Afcent of the Water is increas'd. A like Increafe of Aftion is mention'd

in the following Number ; and it alfo takes place in Light attrafted by

Bodies, as I obferve in the laft Number of Chap, i. Book IV.

SCHOLIVMIY.
Concerning the Motion of the Drop mention'd in N° 85.

LET us fuppofe the Planes, between which the Drop is mov'd, to be 1x0.

cut by another Plane, perpendicular to the faid Planes, and to the * Plate II.

Line which joins them : this Sed:ion is reprefented by the Figure ; but as ^S' ""

the Motion of the Drop depends upon the Inchnation of the Plants to each

other, I may reprefent this greater than what it really is, as likewife the

Diftance between the Planes, and the Diftance at which the Glafles adt

upon the Oil.

Let A B, CD, be the two Planes ; e eff the Drop ; g h the Diftance

at which the Glafs attrafts the Oil : All the Oil therefore between eihf'is
drawn towards the Plane, and endeavours to expand itfelf every way upon
the Plane *

; but it cannot do fo, by reafon of the Coherence of the Parts * loi.

of the Drop, and the oppofite Forces at e and/, which deftroy each other -,

and the Drop would not be mov'd, if the Planes were parallel. But now,
becaufe the Direction of the Action of the Attradlion is perpendicular to

the Glafs, the Oil, in the Space f I h, is attrafled by the Surface fg -, and
yields, becaufe this is deftroy'd by no contrary A6i;ion ; by which Motion
the whole Drop is mov'd, whofe Parts cohere together. Therefore the

Drop tends towards that Part in which the glafs Planes meet, as long as

the Inclination of the Planes towards the Horizon is fuch, that the Force of
Gravity, whereby the Drop endeavours to defcend along the Plane, is Ms
than its Attraction, by which it is carried upwards.

But when the Diftance between the Planes is fmall, the oppofite At-
tractions help each other, and the Force is increas'd in a greater Pro-
portion than the Diameter of the Drop ; which Increafe in the Ratio of the
Diameter, may eafily be deduc'd from what is demonftrated above.

VoL.I. E CHAP,
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III.

112.

113-

114.

115.

116.

117.

118.

C 11 A P. VI.

Concerning Motion in general^ where I pall fpeak of
Place and Time.

Motion is a 'TranJlatioJi fro?n me Place to another Place, or a
continual Change of Place. Every Body has . an Idea of it,

which is limple, and can't be expkin'd by Words.

Place is the Space taken up by a Body, whofe Idea Is alfo fimple.

It is twofold, true or abfolute, and relative.

Definition i.

True Place is that Part of immoveable Space^ which a Body takes

up.

Def I nition 2.

Relative Place^ which only can be diftingulfhed by our Senfes,

is the Situation of a Body in refpeSi of other Bodies.

True Place is often chang'd, whilft relative Place is not, and fo

reciprocally.

Whence arifes a true and ahfolufe Motion^ and another Sort

call'd a Relative Motion.

Whilft a Body moves. Time goes on.

Time alfo is twofold; true or abfolute, and relative.

True Time has no Relation to the Motion of Bodies, nor to the

Succeffion of Ideas in an intelligent Being, but by its Nature always

fiows equally.

De finition 3.

Relative Time is Part of the true Time meafur'd by the Motion of
Bodies, this is perceiv'd by a Succeffion of Ideas.

All Motion may become fwifter, as likewife a Body may move
flower than it did before j a Succeffion of Ideas alfo admits Accele-

ration and Retardation; whence it follows, that relative Time dif

fers from true Time, for this laft never flows fafter, or flower.

'if-

119.

Definition 4.

That AffeSlion of Motion, by which a Body runs thro' a certain

Space in a certain Time^ is call'd Celerity or Velocity; which there-

3
fore
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fore is greater or lefs, according to the Largenefs of that Space, and
is always proportional to the Space.

The Space rim thro' isAioincreafedwith theTime^ if the Velocity

is thefame.

Therefore^ in general^ the Space pajs'd thro' is in the Ratio com- 121.
pounded of the Time and Velocity.

Several Bodies being given, if in each of them the Velocity be
multiplied by the Time, the Produds will be as the Spaces paffed

through.

Definition ^.

The Diredlion of Motion is in a right Line, nsohich wefuppofe 12.2^

drawn towards the Place whither the moving Body tends.

Definition 6.

A Power^ or Prejfure, is a continued Force aSling upon a Body to 12?,"

remove itfrom its Place^ and which can exert an ABion upon a Body^

whe?i it is at reft, or when the Motion imprefs'd on it is not chang'd.

Namely, if the Adion of the PrelTure is deftroy'd by a contrary

PrefTure.

The Preflure can adl in a Place, whereby it is diftingulfh'd from
the Adtion of a Body adting by its innate Force, which Adion is

always from one Place to another.

BOO
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B O O K L

P A R T II. Concerning the Actions of

Powers.

CHAP. VII.

How to compare the ASiions of Powers.

124. ^T appears, at firfl: View, that thofe Preffures, i, e. Adllons

i of Powers, are equal, which produce equal EffeSls in equal
*• 'Times.

No one will doubt of one Preflure being able to overcome another

contrary to it. If it is not an Axiom, it may ealily be deduc'd from

J 2?. the Propofition foregoing, 'That equal Prejfures, aSling in a contrary

DireSlion, mutually dejlroy each other, and that thofe are equal which

do dejlroy each other.

lib. Whence it appears. That the PreJJures are to one another as the

EffeSls produc'd in equal Times.

127. Ifan Objlacle is preffed, and does not leave its Place, the Prejfure

is deftroy'd by a contrary Preffure ; otherwife it would produce no
Effedl. If therefore it is not deflrofd By a contrary Preffure, the

Objlacle yields. Here we are not to confider that Force which is

communicated to the Obftacle upon certain Occafions, whereby it

• 18. 128. continues in Motion *: I fpeakonly, in this whole fecond Part, of
the Tranflation, which is the immediate EffeSl of the Preffure, and

which always takes place only in the firfl infinitely fmall Part of

Time, when the Obftacle is moving by the Aftion of the Power.

I20»
Wlaen the Effed: of the Preffure, not deftroy'd by a contrary

Preffure, becomes the Tranflation of the Obftacle, it follows. That

the Actions of different Powers, not deftroy'd by contrary Preffures,

can OJily differfrom one another in refpeSt of the Obflacles upoti which

the Powers aSt, and in refpeSi of the Spaces pafs'd through by the Ob-

jlacks in a certain Time,
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Definition.
I call the Magnitude of the Prejfure, when it is confider'd with j-q^

relation to the ASiion upon a qiiiefcent Obflacle, but permitted to

wove, i. e. the Capacity of ading, when the Preffure is not de-

ftroy'd by a contrary Preffure, the Intenfity of the Power,

Therefore the Jntenfties of the Pozvers are, as the ASiions upon the 131.
Objiacles, which are remov d by the Prejjures.

Ifthe Obflacles pafs through equal Spaces in equal Times, thelnfe?i' 132.

fities of the Powers are as the Objiacles *. *
1 26. 1 29,

If the Powers a£l upon equal Objiacles, the hitenfities of the Powers 131.

are as the Spaces through which the Obfacles are carried in equal 133. .

Times
-f-.

t '26. 129.

But if both the Objiacles and the Spaces pafs'd through by thefe in
'^''

equal Times differ, the Intenfties of the Powers are as the Obfacles,
•^^'

aizd as the Spaces paffed through *, that is, in a Ratio made up of « 132. 133.

thefe.

For Example, if the A6tion of one Power adls upon a double

Obftacle, and it be mov'd thro' a triple Space ; the Adion, and
therefore the Intenfity of the Power will be twice triple, or three

times double, that is, fextuple. This compound Ratio is had, if.

Numbers being given in a Ratio of the Obftacles, and others in a

Ratio of the Spaces pafs'd through, in every one of the Powers,

the Obftacle be multiplied by the Space pafs'd through by it, for

the Products will give the Compound Ratio that is fought.

If therefore Numbers are given, which exprefs the Intenfties of j ,, r.

different Powers, thefe will be as the Produdls of the Obftacles by
^

the Spaces; iftherefore each ofthe given Numbers be divided by the

Space pafs'd through by its Obftacle, the ^otieiits will be as the Obfacles

themfelves.

Therefore the Obftacles are fo much the greater, as the Intenfities

are greater, and the Spaces pafs'd through lefs ; that is, the Ob-
ftacles are in a Ratio compounded of the direft Ratio of the Inten-

fities, and the inverfed Ratio of the Spaces gone through. 136,
If the Numbers, that exprefs the Produfts of the Obflacles by

the Spaces, that is, that exprefs the Intenfities of the Powers, be
each divided by the Numbers, which denote the Obftacies, the 137,
Quotients will be as the Spaces; which therefore are direStly as the

Intenfties^ and inverfely as the Obftacies,

The
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138. The Intenjtties of the Powers are equal, if the Spaces fafs"d thro*

are in an inverfe Ratio of the Objiacles. Forafniuch as one Power
exceeds another in refpedt of the Obftacle, fo much is it exceeded

in refped; of the Space pafs'd through. For Example, if the Ob-
ftacles are as Eight and Six^ the Ways pafs'd through as Three to

Four, each of the Intenlities will be exprefs'd by the Number
* 134- Twenty-four *.

All thefe Things relate to Afftions upon Obftacles left to them-
felves, and which refift by their Inertia only.

I muft now fpeak of FrelTures mutually deflroying one another.

This only happens to contrary Preffures, and thefe are contrary,

when one refifts another, and becomes an Obfbacle in refpe<3:

of it,

139. In this Cafe equal Preffures mutually deftroy one another *: but
'^5- there is this Equality when oppofte Preffures equally refif. For each

adts upon the oppofite Pfeffure by its Refiftance. Thefe Refiftances

are determin'd, firft, if we confider the Intenfities ; for the Re-
fiftances are as the Intenfities, when the Circumftances are the fame :

140. for the Intenfity of the Power bei?ig chang'd, if other things are not

alter'd, the Force by which it reffls will be changed in the fame
Patio,

But Secondly, whilil a Preffure is overcome, and the Point, to

which it is applied, is remov'd to a certain Diftance, fome deter-

minate Adtion is requir'd, that this may be done in a certain Timej
this muft be doubled, if the fame Thing is to be done twice in the

fame Time ; that is, if the Point muft be remov'd to a double Di-
ftance, in the fame time. Then the Preffure which is overcome,

is twice overcome after the fame manner, and twice refifts, that is,

1^1, its Refiftance is double, therefore the Refiftance of a Power, whofe

Intenfity is not chang'd, increafes, as the Space pafs\d through, in a
certain time, by the Point to which it is applied.

J42. And the Actions of different Powers, by which they refift contrary

Prefures, are to one another in a Ratio 7nade up of the Intenftties of
the Powers, and the Spaces, which tnay bepafs'd through, zVz thefame

* J40. 141. tifjie^ ly the Points, to which thefe Powers are applied *.

143, From thefe I deduce that Preffures whofe Intenftties are equal, aSf-

ing in a contrary DireSlion, defray each other in this Cafe otily, when

the Points, to which they are applied, if they arefuppofed to be

? 141- in motion^ pafs through equal Spaces *.

And
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And thefe Spaces being put equals they will not dejiroy one another, iaa

if the Intenfities differ *. * 140.

But Powers, whofe Inteniities differ, may exert equal Preffures,

if they are applied to Points, which, being mov'd, pafs through

unequal Spaces, and in fuch manner, that as much as one Refift-

ance exceeds the other in Intenfity, fo much muft it be exceeded

in refped; of the Way to be pafs'd through *, in which Cafe the * hs-

Inequalities are compenfated.

Therefore (?/'/'o/$'^^.Pri?^i!r^j are equal, and deJlroy one another, if i^r,

the Intenfities of the Powers are inverfely, as the Spaces to be pafs'd

thro' by the Points, to which they are applied, iti the fame time,

fuppofing them to be in Motion.

We may determine in general from the fame Premifes what is 146.
requir'd, that maiiy Powers aBing on one Part, whilft one or more
aSi in a contrary JDireSfio?i at another Part, may defiroy them.

The Inte7ifity of each of the?n mufi be multiplied by the way to be

pafs'd thro\ in a certain Time, by the Point, to which it is applied -y

and the Produdls will be to one another as the Adlions of each of
the Powers, whereby they refift contrary Preffures. Now if the

Sum of the ProduSts of one Part be equal to the Sum of the Produ£is

of the other, the oppofite Refiftances will be equal, and the oppofite

Adlions imll mutually defiroy one a?iother.

CHAP. VIII.

General Things concerning Gravity.

Phenomenon i.

^^X L Bodies near the Earth, if hinder'd by ne Obfiack, are ^^"^^

•^"* carried towards the Earth.

Definition i.

The Force, by which Bodies are carried towards the Earth, is
call'd Gravity.

Definition 2. . ,

That Force, in re/pea to a Body aaed upon by it, is ca/N the might
'"^^^

ofa Body,
^ ^ - .

-f • ' . .. ^^ ^
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Phenomenon 2.

1 50. The Force of Gravity aSis equally^ and every Moment of Timey
near the Earth's Surface.

There is indeed a fmall Difference of Gravity in different Coun-
tries, which we fhall take notice of in Chap. 17. Book V. but it is

too fmall to be confider'd here, efpecially becaufe it is wholly in-

fenlible in neighbouring Countries.

jf j^
When the Defcent of a Body is hinder'd by an Obffacle, it al-

ways preffes the Obftacle equally by its Weight tending towards

the Center of the Earth ; therefore it may be look'd upon as a Power
aSiing upon an Objiacky and what has been demonftrated concerning

Powers in the foregoing Chapter, takes place here alfo.

Phenomenon 3.

152. Bodies that defcend by the Force of Gravity move equally foift,

ifall Refijlajice is taken away.

This Phjenomenon appears from the following Experiment.

Experiment.
Several glafs Cylinders are put upon the Air-pump (by help of

which the Air is taken out of Veffels) in fuch manner, as to make
one Cylinder fix or feven Feet high, whofe Diameter is four or five

Inches. The Air is exhaufted ; and a Piece of Gold and a Feather

are let down from the upper Part of this exhaufted Veffel, at the

fame Time ; which come alfo to the Bottom exaftly at the fame
Time.

If a little Air be let in, and the Experiment is repeated, there

may be obferv'd a Difference in the Defcent, arifing from the Re-
fiftance of the Air.

I fliall fhew in Part I. Book III. where I fliall treat of the Air-

pump, and what relates to it, how this Experiment is to be ma-
nag'd, and how it may with Conveniency be repeated feveral Times.

This fame Phcenomenon is deduc'd from another Experiment

alfo, to be mention'd in what follows.

J
f, - Hence it follows, that all Obftacles whatfoever are carried by
^ Gravity thro' equal Spaces, in equal Times, by the immediate

Aftion of Gravity ; for it appears that Bodies are mov'd in the

fame manner in the fij.'ft Moment of Time, and that they are ac-

celerated in the fame manner in every one of the following Mo-
ments i therefore the Adions of Gravity upon Bodies are as the

Bodies

.154
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Bodies themfelves *, that is, the Weights are as the S^uantities of * '3^-

Matter ; and every one of the equal Particles of Matter weigh 15^-

equally, of whatfoever Body they are the Particles.

When a Weight is confider'd as a Power, the Intenfity of the I57*

Power is proportional to the Quantity of Matter, in the weighing

Body, and the Direction of the Power is towards the Center of the

Earth.

It was neceflary to make thefe Remarks on Gravity, becaufe we
make ufe of Weights in the Experiments about Prefliires.

C H A P. IX.

Co7tcerni??(r certain Machi?tes-, which are 7nade ufe of in

Jevsral Experime7its.

Definition:.
AStitgle Pulley is a little Wheel moveable about an Axis, about 1^8.

which a Rope being put, is call'd the draimtg or runnifig Rope. Plate ill.

The Pulley is T, the drawing Rope abed. '^' '

By this Machine the Direilion of the Power is chang'd, nor is it

of any other Ufe, when fix'd ; for in this Cafe, a Force, or Power, 159.
applied to the drawing Rope, as M, which is equal iti Intenfity to the

Obfacle'?, balances //*: for the Obftacle is a contrary Power,* ,4^.

which, if it be mov'd, pafTes thro' a Space equal to that which is

pafs'd thro' by the oppolite Power in the fame Time.
J often make ufe of Pulleys in thofe Experiments, by which I

illuftrate the Adlions of Powers ; for Weights are applied, whofe
Directions, (as they all tend downwards) are frequently to be

chang'd.

Many Pulleys are join'd to the Machines themfelves, others are

feparate, and may be applied to different Machines, fuch are re- piate IV.

prefented at T, and T. But there are feveral Figures of each not re- ^'S- '» 3-

prefented ; five or fix are fufficient.

T/^^ Pulley, whofe Box turns about its Axis. ,

The Sheave or Wheel m of this Pulley, turns after the ufual i"®

Manner; but befides, when the Pulley is fix'd, its Box is move-
^Y\^,Y!i.

able, and fuppofing in Tail vertical the Plane of the circular Piece

or Sheave /«, may have every vertical Situation poffible.

Vol. I. F The
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The Parts of this Pulley are to be feen feparate In Fig. 2. and

are, i . The Tail R, to which the Screw D fhould alfo be referred.

2. The Box Sj Part of which is the thin Plate ^. 3, And laftly,

the circular Piece itfelf m^ call'd a Sheave.

By help of the Tail, the Pulley is join'd to Machines, and fix'd ;

tlien the Part c of the Tail, is put thro' a fquare Opening, which it

fills exaftly, and the Plate b is made fall to the Surface of the

Body, by turning the Screw D.

The Sheave m is fhut up in its Box, and is fufpended in it be-

tween the Plates g and/, the Ends of the Pulley's Axis being fo

plac'd in the Holes z, /, that the Axis turns in them. In this Cafe

the Plate g is applied to the folid Piece ?, and faften'd by the

Screws /, /.

The fame folid Piece e is perforated at n-, having a cylindric Ca-

vity, which is made very fmooth in the Infide. Thro' this the

iron Pin q goes, which is exad:ly cylindrical, well polifh'd, and

fills the Cavity. At its Extremity n it is fomewhat larger, to re-

ceive the Head of the Pin.

This Pin goes into the Tube a^ of the Tail R j then the Orifice

of the Tube is applied to the Solid ^, which is join'd to the- Tail

by the little Pin />, which pafies thro' the Tube ^, and tHe larger

Pin in the Tube, and there flicks.

All the Parts being thus join'd together, the Box, containing

the Pulley, or Sheave, turns about the Pin q.

The Pulley, fitted with afiat Tail.

161. The Conftruaion of this Pulley is fufficiently manifeft from a

Plate IV. bare Infpedlion of the Figure. The Parts are ihewn feparate in

f »S- 3. 4- Fig. 4. / is the Tail, this is tlirufl into a Groove, when the Pulley

is to be fix'd in any Place.

In the Figures i, 2, 3, 4. oi Plate lY. all the Dimenfions are

reduc'd to the Half of the true Bignefs.

A PiLLARj fitted for making many Experiments, andficpporting

Machines.

162, The wooden Pillar C is fet up upon a Table, and faften'd by the

Pi^te IV.' Screw B, which is applied to the Tail A, paffing thro' a round
Pg- 5- Hole, beneath the Table.

This Pillar is perforated from ^ to -^ j having its fore and hind

Parts made plane near the Sides of the Aperture, which is every

where of the lame Breadth,. __
To
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To this Pillar there is often join'd a fmaller G, this is done for 16-5.

the mofl part by putting the wooden Ring E between, which the

Screw D pafTes thro', which alfo goes into the Cavity d of the

fmaller Pillar, which is eafily fallen'd to it, becaufe it has a Screw

that anfwers to D,

After the fame Manner fometimes the Head H is put upon the 164.

Top of this fmaller Pillar G, already join'd to C, which is faften'd

by help of the Screw I, paffing into the Head itfelf.

The Nut F fits the Sctcws D and I, and the Uio. of it will be

feen prefently.

The Dimenfions of this fifth Figure are reduc'd to a fixth Part.

Difi^erent Arms are applied to the faid Pillar, and exhibited in

Fig. 6, 7, 8, 9. the Dimenfions being reduc'd only to an Half.

I. The firft of thefe Arms is reprefented at Q^ To join it to the jgr
Pillar, the Cylinder or Screw D {Fig. 5.) is put thro' the Hoky^ Plate iv.

which fills the Hole, and about which the Arm may be turn'd ^^S- 6.

in fuch manner, that it may be fix'd in any Situation, by apply-

ing the Screw F, or fmaller Pillar G.
At the Extremity of the Arm, there is a round Hole e, thro' 166.

which the Tail of the Hook V pafles, which may be turn'd in

the Hole, and is faften'd by the Screw R, the thin Copper-plate /

being put between, that the Wood mayn't be damag'd by the

Comprefilon of the Screw.

II. A fecond Arm is delineated at M ; it's Tail N is thrufi; into 1 67.
the Aperture n /5 of the Pillar {Fig. 5.) whofe Breadth this exadlly P^.^te iv\

fits, being moveable in it, in fuch Manner, that the Arm may be
'^' '''

faften'd in any Part of the Aperture or Channel, by help of the

Screw O, P.

At the Extremity of the Arm, which is made flat, there are

two Holes d and c, one round, the other fquare.

In the firft may be faften'd the Hook V of the firft Arm, which
I mention'd of the Hole e, [Fig. 6 *.) * 166.

The other Hole c is of ufe, when the Pulley T, {Fig. i.) is to 169.
be applied to the Arm f ; for the Hole fits the Tail of the Pulley, f 160.

III. A third Arm A, is join'd to the Pillar in the fame manner 170.

as the following, when the fmaller Pillar G is put upon it, {Fig. Pl^te iv.

5*.) whofe Screw I pafi'es thro' the Hole of the Arm, and is*'^,6^'_

faften'd as the firft Arm is f. f 165.

The Arm A, of which I am fpeakins;, is broader at the fore j^i.
Part B C. This Part is arm'd with a Brals Plate E C B D, bent at

F 2 the
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the Extremities of the Arm towards its Sides ; to fuftain the Pulleys

O, O, which turn upon the Axes D, and hang between the Arm and
Plate.

172. This Plate is broader in the middle in fuch manner, as to rifea-

bove the Wood, in which prominent Part there are three Holes, one
in the middle g^ equally diftant from it, e, e. The Hook V may be
fuftained to this Arm alfo ; but I fhall fpeak of its Situation when I

treat of its Ufe.

jy«^ Afourth Arm A, iijoined to the Pillar as the third is *.

Plate IV. It has a Prominency E in its forepart, in which may be faftened

*'!7o."
*^^ P^l^^y "^ {Fig.i.)-\-; the Tail of this pafTes thro the fquare Hole^

1 160. c, which the fquare part ofthe Tail fits.

174. The Plate DB is applied to the Arms, to this are faftened the

five Hooks V, V, V, V, V ; of whofe Diftance, and Situation I ihall

fpeak, when I explain their Ufe.

175* Another brafs Plate FGHI is alfo joined to the Arm. Its part

G H is diftant from the Wood a little more than half an Inch. In
this part of the Plate there are three narrow Holes ; two of whofe
Extremities appear at /, t -y the middle one is covered by the Plate

ML.
17^- Two Plates QR, LM, are applied to the Side of the Arm. The.

firft is fixed, and there is a narrow Hole s, at its Extremity, which is.

fo bent, as to make a right Angle with the Plate.

177- The Plate LM is held by a broad-headed Nail, about which it

turns
;
yet it may wable a little, becaufe of the Screw n, going-

through the Hole L, which neverthelefs, by reafon of the Bignefs

of that Hole, does not hinder all Motion. But the Plate is fixed by
that Screw, when you put upon it the Nut N.

17^' In this Arm there are four Holes, of which you may fee one at P;

the other three are in the oppofite Surface : Into thefe are thruft

Pins like X, and to them are fixed the Threads which go through

the Holes /, t, ty s^

C H A P. X.

Of the Balance and Ce?iter of Gravity.

WJ EIGHTS arc tried, that is, the Quantities ofMatter in Bo-

*is6. W ^i^^ ^"^^ compared *, by making ufe of the Balance, or Pair

of Scales, a known Inftrument, D e-
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Definition i.

T^he Line about 'which the Balance moves, or rather rolls, is called i8o.

the Axis ofthe Balance,

Definition 2.

When we confiderthe Length of the Brachia or of the Beam, ^^i.

the Axis is confider'd but as a Point, and called, the Center of the

Balance.

Definition 3.

I^re call PoT?tfs of Siifpenfion, or Application, thofe Points in which 182,

the Weights either aStiially are, or from which they freely hang ; or

from which the Scales hang in which the Weights are put. Concerning

this Inftrument, we are to obferve what follows :

A Weight gravitates on a Point, at any Height that it hangsfrom 183.

it, in thefame 7nan?ier as ifyou fiippofe it placed in that Point.

For the Weight of a Body at all Heights, equally draws the Rope

that it hangs by *. *i49.'SO'

E X P E R I M E N T 1

.

The Weight P, by help of the Rope B D, is applied to the Ba-

lance A B, at different Heights j and thereby the Situation of the

Balance is not changed.

The ASlion ofa Weight to move a Balance isfo much the greater, as 1 84.

the Point loaded by the Weight, is farther from the Cetiter of the Ba~ Plate VI.

lance; and this ASfion follows the Proportion of the Dijlance ofthe^^^-^-

aforefaid Poifitfrom that Cejiter.

When a Balance rolls> in that Motion of the Balance the Point PlateVL
B goes through the Arc B b, and the Point A the Arc A a, of which ^'S- 2-

the Cap is the greatefl ; therefore in that Motion of the Balance the

AcSion of the fame Weight is various, according to the Point to

which it is applied, and follows the Proportion of the Space gone
through by that Point *; and therefore at A, ijj is as Aa, and at * iS'> H^-

B, as B /^ } but thefe Arcs are to one another as C A, C B.

Experiment 2.

Each Arm of the Balance AB, the Length of whofe Beam is of jg^,
2 Foot, is divided into 1 00 equal Parts, counting the Divilions from Plate v.

the Center of the Balance. ^^S- 3-

The
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1 87. The Adion of one Ounce applied to the 60th Divifion, is equal

to the Adlion of three Ounces appHed to the 20th Divifion.

For the conveniently making that Experiment, with fome others

that follow, we have feveral Brafs Weights of one Ounce, as P,

which may be applied to the Divifions of the Beam, and have an
Hook in their lower Part. There are alfo feveral Scales as L, which
with their Strings andHook to hang by, weigh alfo exadtly an Ounce.

That the Anions of Weights on a Balance, do differ, C(^terispari"

188. bus, as the Weights themfelves differ, is plain. But thefe Aftions

can only differ in refpeft to the Weights, or of their Diftances from
the Center ; whence we deduce, that the ASlion of a Weightfor mov-

189. ing a Balance follows a Ratio compounded of the Weight itfelf and of
185-

.

its Dijlancefrom the Ceiiter ofthe Balance. Multiplying the Weight
by its Diftance from the Center, the Produce expreffes the Ailion.

Definition 4.

A Balance is faid to be in Equilibria, when the ASiions of the

190. Weights for moving the Balance, on each Brachium are fo equal̂ as

to defiroy one another^ as they did in the lajl Experiment.

Definition 5.

When a Balance is in Equilibria, the Weights on eachfde are faid tQ

^9^' equiponderate.

ig2. Unequal Weights may equiponderate ; there Is fuch an Equilibrium,

when the Diflances fi'om the Center are reciprocally as the Weights.

For in that Cafe ifeach oftheWeights be multiplied by its Diflance,

6,il6°' the Produds will be equal *. This Propofition is confirm'd by the

foregoing Experiment.
^93* The Roman Balance or Steel-Yard, by which Bodies are weigh'd

by one Counterpoife, is built on this Principle.

Experiment 3.
1 94"

Ti-jg Steel-Yard AB has two very unequal Brachiaj the Scale is

applied to the fliorteft ; the other is divided into equal Parts, be-

ginning the Divifion at the Center of Motion ; the greater Divifions

are numbered, and each of them are again divided into 8 lefs Parts

alfo equal to each other. Let fuch a Weight be applied to it, that

when it hangs at the firfl of the large Divifions, it may keep in Equi-

librio half a Pound in the Scale : Then the Body to be weighed is

to be put kito the Scale, and theWeight above-mentioned is to be

2 ^ mov'd
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mov'd along its Arm till you have an Equilibrium ; the larger DIvl-

fions intercepted between the Weight and the Center ofthe Balance

will iliew theNumber ofthe Half-Pounds the Body weighs, and the

fmall Divifions the Ounces. You may alfo apply a lefs Weight to

difcover the fmaller Differences between the Weight of Bodies.

Upon this Principle alfo is made the falfe Balance, whofe Brachia 1 9S'

are unequal.

E X p E R I M E N T 4.

To the foremention^d Balance * muft be applied trv'o Scales of 19^*

unequal Weight, the one at the 190th and the other at the 96th
piatg^yi.

Divifion, to have an Equilibrium. If then any two Weights be Fig. 5.

given which are to one another as 24 to 25, for Example the firft of

1 2 Ounces, and the fecond of 1 2 Ounces and a half, and that be put

into the firft, and this into the fecond Scale, they will equiponderate.

Many Weights applied to different Divijions on thefame Brachiuin, j gy^
may equiponderate with one Jingle Weight. It is required that the

Produd; of that Weight by its Diftance from the Center, may be

equal to the Sum of all the Produdls of the other Weights, each

having been iingly multiplied by its Diftance from the Center.

Experiment 5.

On one of the Brachia of a Balance hang the following Weights, ipB.

two Ounces at the 20th Divifion, one at the 30th, and at laft three

Ounces at the 60th Divifion, and you will have an Equilibrium by
hanging five Ounces on the other Arm at the 50th Divifion.

Multiplying 50 by 5, you have 250. On the other Brachium we
havethreeProdudls20X2,thatis4i;30 x i, thatis30;and6ox3,that
isi8o. Nowcolle(fting4o,30,i8o, into one Sum, you have alfo 250.
Many Weights, unequal in Number, applied on either fide, may 199-

equiponderate. In that cafe, if each be multiplied by its Diftance
from the Center, the Sum ofthe Products on either fide will be equalj

and if thofe Sums are equal, there will be an Equilibrium,

Experiment 6.

A Sight ofthe Figure will make this plain. Multiplying the fin- ^^^^
gle Weights by their Diftances firom the Center, we have on one pkte v.

Side theProdudts 15, 40, no, 80, 90, 500; and on the other 70, ^'g- 2-

105, 300, 3605 whofe Sum taken on each Side is 835.
A
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201. A perfedt Balance mufthave thefe Requifites. i. The Points of
Sufpenfion for the Scales, or Weights, muft be exadly in the fame
Line with the Center of the Balance. 2. They mull be exadly
equidiftant from that Center. 3. The Brachia muft be as long as they

can conveniently be made. 4. There muft be as little Fridtion ae

poffible in the Motion of the Beam and Brachia. 5. The Parts of the

Axis which are feparated by the Beam muft be exaftly in the fame
right Line. 6. Laftly, the Center of Gravity ofthe Beam muft be a

little below the Certer of Motion.

202.
De finition6.

T!hat Voint m a. Body, about 'which all its Farts, in any Pofition of
the Body, are in EquiUbrio, is called the Center of Gravity.

203. Every fingie Body, or feveral Bodies joined, whether they be
contiguous or fep..ri.Le, have one common Center of Gravity, as we
fhall demonftrate in the firft following Scholium.

204*. When the Center of Gravity is fujtained, a Body may be at Reji j

becaufe there is an.Equilibrium between the two oppofite Parts.

Experiment 7.

205. The Body A is fufliained and at reft, becaufe Its Center of Gra-

¥\%^u
' 'vity '^is fuftained by the Prop F.

206. When the Center of Gravity is not fuftaijied, the Body will move till

that Center be fufained : Becaufe the oppofite Parts cannot be in

Equilibrio about any other Point.

Exp e r i m e n t 8.

207. The Body A fet upon a Table will fall, and the Body B cannot

Fie*7
remain in the Situation in which it is reprefented, becaufe their Cen-

ters ofGravity are not fuftained.

This is the Reafon, whyfome Bodies, laid upoji inclined Planes,

roll, and others only Aide.

Exp E R I M E N T 9.

208. The Body A Aides, becaufe its Center of Gravity is fuftained by
Plate V. an inclin'd Plane; that is, the vertical Line which goes through that

'^" * Center, cuts the inclined Plane in the Bafe of the Body. But the Bo-

dy B rolls, becaufe the vertical Line which pafles through the Cen-

ter of Gravity, cuts the inclin'd Plane without the Body.

From
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From what has been faid, it alfo follows that a Body defcends, as 209.

long as its Center of Gravity defcends, that is, moves towards the

Center of Gravity of the Earth.

Sometimes in that cafe, a Body feems to rife ; and indeed, confi-

dering its vi^hole Bulk, it does rife ; when the Center ofthe Figure of

the Body does not coincide with the Center of Gravity.

EXPER I M E N T 10.

Let the two vertical Planes IHLM, andFDE befo placed as to 210.

contain an Angle ; fo the Diftance E L is lefs than theDiftanceDH; ^'^^^ '^"•

but the Points D, H, are raifed up higher than the Points E,L. '^" *"

Between thefe Planes is plac'd the Wheel A, vs^hofe Axis B is made
up of two Cones, vs^hofe Bafes are applied to the Wheel. The
Wheel is fuftained by the Sides JDE, HL, ofthe Planes, and goes of

Itfelf towards DH, the highefl Place.

Experiment ii.

The wooden Cylinder A has within it a leaden Cylinder near its 211.
Side, fix'd in a wooden Box b d. The Center of Gravity is in a Sec- Plate v.

tion parallel to the Bafe, dividing the Cylinder into two equal Parts, ^^^- 5'

and in a Place anfwering to the Point of the Bafe c.

This Cylinder plac'd any how, will move, till the above-mentioned

Center of Gravity be in the loweft Place that it can come to.

If it be laid upon an inclin'd Plane, in the Situation in which it is

drawn here ; the Center of Gravity will defcend, while the Body
itfelf afcends up the Plane, in a proper Inclination ofthe Plane.

The Body afcends while it rolls towards the fuperior Part of the

Plane ; but while it rolls thus, care muft be taken that it does not

fiide along the Plane. Now it is retain'd by a Rope which goes

round part of the Cylinder, whofe End is joined to the Cylinder at

F, the other End E remaining fix'd to the Plane.

Befides, we deduce from what has been faid concerning the Cen-
ter of Gravity ; that a Point in any Body, or Machine, whichfujiains ^
the Center of Gravity oj a Body, fullaim all its Weight ; and that the

whole Force, by which the Body tends towards the Earthy is as it were
colleSled into that Center.

Experiment 12.

IftbeRulerAB, befufpendedattheBrachiumofaBalance, andmakes 213.

an Equilibrium with theWeight P, it will equiponderate in any Situa- pjg^^^
'

Vol. L G tion;
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tion; becaufe the Center of Gravity C is fuftained after the fame
manner, and always anfwers to the fame Point of Sufpenfion.

SCHOLIUM 1.

Concerning the Cetiter of Gravity.

WE have faid that the Center of Gravity is a Point in a Body, about
which all its Parts, in any Situation of the Body, are in Equilibria*.

We have with many Writers who have treated of iMechanics fuppofed there

was fuch a Point in every Body ; but now v/e will prove it.

2I4_ Let A and B be two heavy Points, of a Gravity any how unequal.; let

us conceive them joined by an inflexible right Line without Weight t Let
there be given in that Line a Point C, fuch as C A may be to C B, as the

Weight of the Point B to the Weight of the Point A. Thefe Weights
will be in Equilibrio about C, and that in any Situation, as may be deduced
from what has been before demonftrated" *. Therefore if the Point C be

fuftained, the Points A and B will alfo be fuftained, and their Aftion will be

as it were collected into the Point C.

Let there be given another heavy Point D, of any Weight ; let D and C
be jdned by another ftreight inflexible Line without Weight ; in that Line
let the Point E be fo fix'd, that E C may be to ED, as the Weight of the

Point D, to the Sum of the Weights of the Points A and B.

If A and B were joined at C, there would be an Equihbrium about E,
fuppofe the Line C D in any Situauon *. But A and B, as we have demon-
ftrated it in any Situation of the Line A B, ad; as if they were joined at C 5

therefore the three Points A, B, D, being joined by inflexible Lines, in any
Situation, are in Equilibrio about the Point E; which therefore is the Cen-

tc;r of Gravity of the three Points. It is alfo plain from the fame Demon-
ftration, that thefe Points have no other Center of Gravity, than the Point E.

If there was a fourth heavy Point, it muft be joined by a right inflexi-

ble Line with E, and then it will appear by a like Demonftration, that

the four Points have a common Center of Gravity, and but one.

,, J
-_ But as this Demonftration may be referr'd to any Number of Points, it

may be applied to all the heavy Points that make up every Body : Therefore
every Body hai a Center of Gravity^ and but one fuch Center..

Of the Invejiigation of the Center of Gravity.

2i5 Let any Number of Bodies be given, whofe common Center of Gravity

Plate VI. J* C ; let US Conceive an horizontal Plane to go thro' this, which fhall be
Fig. 8. the Plane of the Figure. Let the Centers of Gravity of the Bodies themftives

be A, B, D, E, F ; if thofe Centers don't happen to be in the above-

mentioned horizontal Plane, they muft be referr'd to it by vertical Lin :s,

' and the Bodies will gravitate on that Plane in the fame manner as if their

* 183. Centers of Gravity were in the Points where the verticalLines cut the Plane *.

Let

*.85.
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Let the Plane be fuftained by the Line G H; you will, have the Anions 217,

of the Weights for moving the Plane about the Line G H *, by mtdtiplying * i 89.

each Weight by its Dijiance frotn the Line GH *, and the Sum of the Fro-

dufts gives the whole A6tion, whereby all the Weights together prefs the

Plane, in order to move it about G H.
But all the Weights adl, as if they were at C f ; therefore you have alfo 1 212.

their Aftion, by multiplying the Sum of theWeights by the Diftanceof the

Point Cfrom the Line G H : Therefore if the above-mentioned Sum of the

Products, which, as appears, is equal to this laft Produft, be divided by the

Sum of the Weights, the 'patient will give you the Dijiance of the Center of

Gravity from the Line G H.
In regard to the Weights, which are referr'd to the horizontal Plane by

vertical Lines, the Diftances of the Points, to which the Weights are referr'd,

from the Line G H, are equal to the Diftances of the Centers of Gravity of
thofe Bodies from a vertical Plane pafling thro' G H.

But fmce this Demonftration holds good in any Situation of the Bodies

;

if the Bodies hold together by inflexible Lines without Gravity, one can con-

ceive no Plane which may not, keeping its Situation in refpeft to the Bo-

dies, become vertical ; whence it follows, that any Bodies and Plane being gi-

ven, the Dijiance of the Center of Gravity from the Plane is found, by multi- 218.

plying the Weight of each Body by the Dijtaiice of its Center of Gravity from
the Plane, and dividing the Smz of the Products by the Sum of the Weights of
all the Bodies.

If we apply the like Demonftration to a Plane, which pafles between the 219.
Bodies, the Difference between the Sums of the Produfl on either fide, muft
be divided by the Sum of the Weights, to find out the faid Diftance of the

Center of Gravity from the Plane.

From thence we deduce a Method, for finding out the Center of Gravity ;

feeking its Dijiancefrom three Planes *
; which Method may alfo be applied to

any particular Body, by referring to its Parts, what has been demonjlraied of « zts
different Bodies.

If Bodies, whofe common Center of Gravity is required, have their Cen-

ters of Gravity in the fame Plane, that Center fought is determined by dif-

covering its Diftance from the tvao Lines * drawn any how in that fame * 217.
.Plane.

When the particular Centers of Gravity are in the fame Line, the common 22 3
Center of Gravity is found by only one Operation, whereby its Dijiance from any
Point taken in that Line, is determined ; namely, multiplying each Weio-ht
by its Diftance from the Point aflum'd, and dividing the Sum of the Pro-
dufts by the Sum of the Weights, the Quotient will give the Diftance of the
required Center from the Point aflum'd, if all the Weights are on the fame
Side. But if the Point affum'd be between the Weights, the Produdls on
one Side muft be fubftrafted from the Produ<5!s on the other Side of the af-

fum'd Point; and this Difference, divided by the Sum of the Weights, will

give what we feek.
' "'

G 2 SC HO-

220.
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224.

SCHOLIUM II.

Mechanical Arithmetick,

TH E four Rules of Arithmerick, Addition, Subftracfbion, Multiplica-

tion and Divifion, may be eafily work'd by means of the Balance

f 186. above- mention'd *, whofe Brachia are divided into equal Parts -, and the De-
monftration of the Operation is very eafily deduc'd from what has been be-

fore faid : therefore it will be fufRcient to illuftrate the Rules themfelves by-

Examples.

Let any Weight reprefent one, (or Unity) ; for Example an Ounce : one
may in the fame manner make ufe of the loth Part of an Ounce,

325. Let the Number 364 be to be applied to the Balance. I apply 3 Ounces
to the 1 00th Divifion, and i Ounce to the 64th.

226. Let the Brachium of the Balance be loaded any how •, we determine

what Number is the Value of that Adion, by fufpending at the looth
Divifion of the oppofite Brachium a Weight that may be increafed fuffi-

ciently by an Ounce at a time, till it prevails : Suppofe that 9 Ounces do
not yet make an Equilibrium, but that 10 exceed it ; leaving the 9 on, by
moving one along the Brachium, I feek for the Equilibrium, which I find

where the Ounce comes to 47 ; fo that the A<flion requir'd will be 947 in

Value.

3 2*7, Addition. Let there be to add 34, 54, 268, 407, 45, 65. I apply
» 225. thofe Numbers feparately to the fame Arm of the Balance*, I feek the Va-
t 226. lue of this Adlion t ; and I find 873 the Sum requir'd.

* 225 SuBSTRACTiON. Out of the Sum of thc Numbers 567, 258, we are

t 225. to fubftrad 489 and e^6. I apply the firft Numbers to one Brachium *
; and

* 226.
J.Q j.fjg other apply thofe that are to be fubftradted -f, and I feek the Value of

the Aftion whereby I can make an Equilibrium * : And I find the Diffe-

rence required 280.

229. Multiplication. Let the Number 67 be given to be multiplied
* 226. by 15. I hang the Number 15 at the 67th Divifion, and feek the Value *,

whereby I find the requir'd Produfl *to be 1005.

Division. The Number 1005 is to be divided by 1 5. I apply the

j 235. Number to be divided to the Balance t, and moving the Weight 15 along

the Beam I feek for the Equilibrium, which is had when the Weight is

come to the 67th Divifion, which denotes the Quotient.

231. TheRuleofThree, is performed by Multiplication and Divifion ;

but by this Machine one Operation is fufficient, 77 : 132 : : 6-^, being gi-

ven, a fourth Number proportional is required. I apply 13 Ounces and

2 decimal Parts to the 63dDivifion, (that is, I apply a Weight equal toi32 to

the 63d Divifion.^ Then to the 77tli Divifion of the other Brachium, I ap-

ply a Weight which I change till 1 have the Equilibrium ; by thus trying, I

find that a Weight of 10 Ounces and 8 decimal Parts is requir'd, which

fhews the Number fought to be 108.

CHAP.
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Chap. II. ofNatural Philqfophy ^^

CHAP. Xf.

Of the Lever, thejirjl of the fmpk Machines

Definition i.

rHE Lever is call'd by Mathematicians an infexibk^ right 232.
Line^ of no Weight, or atleaji of equable Weighty as AB, of ufe^^"" ^n.

to fuftain, or raife Weights. ^'S- 2. 3, 4-

When Weights are to be rais'd, this Line is applied to a Ful-

crum or propping Point, that it may move about this Point.

It is the firft, and moft fimple of thofe, that are call'd limple

Machines j and is of ufe, to raife Weights to a fmall Height.

There are four more fimple Machines, which are treated of in

the three following Chapters.

Three Things are to be confider'd concerning the Lever ; 1. 233.
The Weight to be fuftain'd, or rais'^d, P. 2. The Power, which Plate VII.

fuftains, or raifes it, which is here (hewn by the Weight Q, and ^'2- ^' ^' ^'

is commonly the Adionof a Man. 3. The Fulcrum F, by which
the Lever is fuftain'd, and upon which it moves, or rather turns

round, whilft the Fulcrum remains unmov'd itfelf.

There are three kinds of Levers.

1. The Lever is of the firft Kind, when the Fulcrum is be-pkte VIL
tween the Weight and the Power. Fi^. 2,

2. It is faid to be of the fecond Kind, when the Weight ispj. yj^
applied to the Lever between the Fulcrum and the Power. Fig. 3.

In the Lever of the third kind the Power adls between the pjate vii;
Weight and the Fulcrum. Fig. 4,

In alt Cafes the fame Rules take place, which follow from what
has been faid of the Balance *, and which fhews the Analogy be- * 185.

tween the Balance and Lever. The Lever of the firft kind is like

the Romqn Steel-yard fitted to raife Weights.

T^he ASlion of the Power, and Refftance of the Weight, increafe

in the Ratio of the Difiance from the Fulcrum*; and therefore,* jSc
that the Power may be able to fuftain the Weight, it is requifite,

that the Dijlance of the Point in the Lever, to which it is applied,

be to the Diftance of the Weight, as the Weight is to the InteJifity of
the Power*, which if it is a little increased, cr remonfd further* 192.

fro?7i the Fulcrum, raifes the Weights

Ex-
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Experiment i, 2, and 3.

236. This Rule is confirm'd by Experiments in the three foremen-
Plate VII. tion'd Levers, as appears in Ftg. 2, 3, and 4. Plate VII. for there
F'g- 2, 3. 4-

js an iEquiUbrium, when the Weight P, and the Weight Qwhich
reprefents the Power, as alfo the Diflances from the Fulcrum F,
have fuch a Proportion, as is given between the Numbers in the
Figures.

237. ^^ make ufe of a Ruler or ftrait Piece of hard Wood, which,
that it may be in iEquilibrio, there is applied the Weight D to it,

which muft be fo much the greater, as the Fulcrum is nearer the

End of the Ruler; wherefore there is a prominent Screw at A,
by help of which the Bntfs Cylinder D is join'd to the Lever, and
may be varied upon occafion.

But that the Breadth of the wooden Ruler may be of no preju-

dice to the Experiment, there are Holes in the Middle of its

Breadth, fo that the Powers and Weights may be applied to a

Line drawn thro' the middle of it. There are alfo two Slits a
and b, into which the Fulcrum enters in fuch manner, as that the

faid Line is immediately fuftain'd.

The reft needs no further Explanation ; C is the Pillar often

„ ( made ufe of*.

o What I have faid of comparing the Power with the Weight to

Plate VIII. ^^ rais'd *, may be applied to the bended Lever alfo. Let there

Fig. I. be fuch a Lever A C B made of two Rulers AC, C B, making an
* ^35' Angle at C. The Point C is applied to the Fulcrum, and about

this the Lever turns : it is manifeft that in the Motion of the

Lever, from the Situation ACB into the Situation a Q- b, the An-
gles A C ^, B C /^, are equal, and that the Spaces pafs'd thro'

A^ and Bb from the Points A and B, are to one another as the

Diftances, A C, B C. Upon this Account, that the Power at B
perpendicularly applied to B C, may fuftain the Weight at A, it is

requifite, that the Ratio between this and the Intenfity of the

Power may be the fame, but inverfe, as that which is given be-

*
14;,. tween A C and B C *.

Experiment 4.

2^g, The bended Lever A B, being put upon a Fulcrum, is at reft

Plate VIII. in fuch a Situation, as to have the Line c a horizontal ; which is

•P^S- 2; done by the Weight D, join'd to the End A of the Lever. The
Weight P of three Pounds, which hangs at a, is fuftain'd by the

Power
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Power Q, which weighs one Pound} becaufe a Cy is tocb, as i

is to 3

.

The Thread to which QJs tied, makes a right ^ngle with the

Side cb oi the Lever ; which how it is done the Figure fhews.

The Pulley T has a Tail *, which is faften'dj by being thruft » i6i.

into a Cavity, in the Side of the Table.

Workmen make ule of the Lever alfo in carrying Weights j 240.
and there are various Cafes of this \5{e. of the Lever, worthy Notice,

and whofe Demonftration is eafily deduc'd from what has been,

faid.

In all Cafes we may obferye in general, that the Intenfity of the 241.
Power, or joint Intenfities of the Powers, when many are given^

JJmild be equal to the Gravity of the Weights to be carry'd, or fuf~
tain'd : for in all Cafes the Powers and Obftacles pafs thro' equal

Spaces.

If a Weight is to be fujiaiti'd, or carry'd by two Powers, ' it muji 24.2^

be plac'd betweeji the Powers, and the Dijiances of the Powers from
the Weight on both Sides, muJi be in an inverfe Patio of the Intenfttes

of the Powers.

For the Adlions of the Powers will mutually difturb each other,

unlefs there be an Equilibrium between them about the Point of
Sufpenfion of the Weight j which i$^quilibrium being given, in

this Point the Actions of the Powers are united, and a6t contrary to
the Weight ; and therefore fuftain it, by reafon of the Equality
between the Powers and the Weight.

A Machine, whereby the Experiments which are made on the
Lever, by which Weights are mov'd, are demonjlrated^

The wooden Ruler D E, almoft one Inch thick, and two Inches 24r.
broad, has a Slit in its fore-part from m to n, and is alfo divided Plate vill.

into equal Parts. fig- 3-

The folid Piece F is join'd to the middle of this Ruler, by
help of which it may be applied to the Pillar C, and fix'd at dif-

ferent Heights, as I faid above of the Arm M, {Plate IV.

The Pulleys with Tails may be fo faften'd in the Slit f , that they f 161^
may anfwer to any one of the Divilions.

Another wooden Ruler A B is made ufe of; this reprefents the
Lever, and is fmaller ; the Weight of this ought tO- he fix'd, mine
weighs an Ounce and an half

This^
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This is alfo divided, and its Divilions nVer to the Divifions
of the Ruler D E. The Ruler AB "^ perforated in the two Points
i, i, which are not far, but equally ^.lil.nt from its Ends, and
anfwering to two Divifions, taken ^t pkaiure ; two Threads, or
Ikiall Cords, are tied to the Ruler by th.^f Hoes, and put round
the Pulleys T, T, which in the upper Kuier anfwer to the Points

?3 /, that the Ruler A B may be fuftain'd by the Weights of the

Scales L, L, each of thefe Scales in my Machine weighs \ of
an Ounce ; and the Lever is confider'd as having no Weighty
and the Weight of thefe Scaks is not confider'd in the Experi-
ments. Every one of the other Scales made ufe of in the Experi-

ments weighs one Ounce, whicix Weight is not to be neglected in

the Computations.

Experiment 5.

244. A Weight of eight Ounces is put into one of the Scales L, L,

and into the other one of four Ounces. Thefe Weights, which
rcprefent the Powers, drawing the Lever upward in the Point / and
iy are to one another as one to two ; and together make twelve

' .241. Ounces ; and can therefore fuftain a Weight of twelve Ounces *.

This they will do if we put eleven Ounces into the Scale weighing
one, and apply it to the Lever at O, that there may be an vEqui-

librium between the Aftions of the Powers, left the Lever {hould

turn about. In this Figure the Diftance between the Points /, /,

is divided into 3 o Parts, and the Point O divides this Diftance into

two Parts, which are to each other as two to one, /. e. inverfely as

.the Powers.

Experiment 6.

24?. When two Weights are to befuftain'd by one Poivery the Power
mujl be plac'd between the Weights^ and then what has been faid of

* 242. the two Powers *, muji be applied to the Weights. For the Weights

can't be fuftain'd, unlefs their common Center of Gravity is fuf-

f206. tain'd
-f-.

Oftentimes many Weights are fuftain'd or carry'd by one, or

more Powers. Concerning which we muft take notice, that all

246. fhe Weights have a common Center of Gravity, which Center is

fuch, that, if every Weight on either fide be multiplied by its

Diftance from that Point, the Sum of the Produdls on both fides

* jgg, 200. ;will be 'the fame *.

'The Powers alfo howfoever difpos"d have a common Center ofAc-
» 151. fiion; for they may be reprefented by Weights *, and here the In-

tenfity
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enfity of every Power {hould be multiplied by its Dillance from

*he Center, and the Sums of the Produdls on both fides will then

be equal.

That the Towers tuay be able to fiiflain the Weights, it is requi-

fite that the Center of ASiion of the Powers may agree with the

Ce?iter of Gravity of the Weights. Then the Actions of all the

Weights, and Powers are reduc'd to one and the fame Point,

which is drawn upwards and downwards by equal Forces, and is

therefore fuftain'd.

Experiment 7.

From what has been faid it is eafy to explain the Figure, in 247.

which O denotes the Center of Gravity of the Weights, and the P'^te viir.

Center of the Adlions of the Powers, 'S' •^

What has been before faid alfo takes place, if the Lever is drawn 248.
both ways by the Powers ; for thefe are fo to be difpos'd, that the

Center of the Anions, of thofe adting on one fide, may coincide

with the like Center of the oppofite Aftions ; and we fhall have a

Lever, which will be at reft, if the Sum of the Intenfities of the

Powers, on one fide, is equal to the Sum of the Intenfities of the

oppofite Powers,

This Propofition is eafily confirm'd by an Experiment, by making 249.
ufe of a fmall wooden flat Board, of about one Foot long, and two
Inches and an half broad. This is fuftain'd in an horizontal Si-

tuation by a Stand, and has a Groove long-wife on either fide,

that the Pullej/s with Tails * may be applied to it ; about which * 161.

horizontal Ropes are put, which draw the horizontal wooden Ru-
ler at oppofite Parts. By this means the Experiment may be va-

ried at pleafure. I have often made ufe of fuch a Machine ; but,

tho' it is very fimple, I have neglefted it ; becaufe another may be
made ufe of in this Cafe, which is of fervice in making Experi-
ments on oblique Forces, which will be mention'd afterwards,

wherefore there is no need of a peculiar Machine in this Cafe,

A Machine, whereby Experiments are made on oblique Forces,

and the Le-ver which is drawn horizontally.

A fmall wooden Table G, which is fquare, or a little oblong, 250,
is fuftain'd by Feet, Upon this is put the wooden Rectangle Plate IX.

M N P Q, which is reprefented by Itfeli'at M N P Q, [Fig. 2.) Its "^^S- '•

Bignefs is fuch, that it will exactly include the Table ; wherefore,
that it may be put upon it, the Supports E, E, E, E, are to be ad-
ded, which are mark'd in Fig. i. bv the Letters e, e, e, e. Bv which -

Vol. L H '

the
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the Reftangle, whilft it is applied to the Table G, is alfo rais'd

above it about an Inch.

In the Experiments of which I am now fpeaking, it muft be
rais'd higher yet, which is done by the four fmaller Supports /]/", f,f.
One is reprefented feparately at F, {Fig. 2.) the fmall Cylinder

or Peg b is join'd to this, which goes into a Hole, in the Corner
of the Table G.

2ri. In the Ihorter Sides of the Rectangle there are Slits I /, I /, go-

ing thro' the Wood ; .the other two Sides have two fquare Holes
c, c, and the fmaller Slits dl^, dD, &c. In all thefe the Pulleys

-f
160. may be faften'd, whofe Boxes turn round *. The Slits T) d, D dy

are fo determin'd with the Hole c in each Side, that, when the

Pulleys are faften'd at c, and at the Extremities of the Slits d, D, d,

D, &€. the Diftances between the Pulleys are equal.

EXPERIMEN T.

252. A wooden Ruler is made ufe of, divided into equal Parts In fuch

manner, that the Divifions anfwer to the Pulleys faften'd, as has
* 251. been mention'd *.

This Ruler is drawn horizontally by two Powers on one Side,

and three at the oppofite Side : the Sum of the two is equal to

twenty Ounces, and the Sum of the three oppolite ones is equal to

this. The Point in which the Centers of the oppolite Adions

meet is O, about which there is an iEquilibrium on either Side^

as is eafily deduc'd from the Numbers mark'd in the Figure.

The Ruler A B, now hanging in the Air, is eafily driven to one,

or the other Side, /. e. towards N P, or M Q^

CHAP. XIL

Concerning the Axis in Peritrochio, the fecond of the

Jimfle Machines.

TH E Lever is of ufe when Weights are to be raised to a

fmall Height, as was faid in the Beginning of the fore-

going Chapter 5 when the Height is greater, the Axis in Peritro-

chio is made ufe of.

De:
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1

Definition,
The Axis ill Peritrochio is a Wheel turning round ivith its Axis. 253.

The Power in this Machine is applied to the Circumference of

the Wheel, by whofe Motion, the Rope, to which the Weight is

faften'd, is wound round the Axis, by which the Weight israis'd.

Let B D be the Wheel j A E its Axis ; F the Weight to be 254.
rais'd ;

Qjhe Power : the Wheel is mov'd by its Adtion, the Points Plate v\\\.

B and A defcribe fimilar Arcs by that Motion j thefe Arcs are the -^'S- 5-

Ways gone thro' by the Power and the Weight, and are to one

another, as B C to A C, that is, as the Diameter of the Wheel to

the Diameter of the Axis, from whence the following Rule is

deduc'd.

T^he Power has the greater Force^ the larger the Wheel is, arc,
wid its ASlion increafes in the fame Proportion as the Wheel's

Diameter. The Weight rejijls Jo much the lefs, as the Dia-
meter of the Axis is lefs, and its Pefjlance is diminijlfd in the

fame Ratio as the Diameter of the Axis. And to have an Equili-

briiim between the Power and Weighty it is required, that the Dia-
meter of the Wheel be to the Diameter of the Axis in an inverfe

Ratio of the Power to the Weight *". * HS-
Take notice, that the Diameter of the Rope is to be added to

the Diameter of the Axis.

Experiment.
This Rule is confirm'd feveral Ways by help of the Machine ^ c6

here drawn, in which there are three Brafs Wheels a, b, c, which phte viii.

may be mov'd by a Weight tied to a Thread reprefenting the ^'S- ^•

Power. Thefe Wheels cohere, and to them is join'd the wooden
Wheel A, to fhew how the Power may be applied to the Handles
d, d.

The Axis at B is twice as thick as at D, that by that means Ex-
periments may be varied.

The Ends of the Axis are fmall, and of Steel, to have the
lefs Fridlion.

The Wheel is fuftain'd by the wooden Pillars E E, and thofe
fupported by a Stand.

When the Diameter of the Axis is the i6th Part of the Dia-
meter of the Wheel, one Ounce fuflains 16 Ounces P, and
fo on.

H 2 When
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257. When the Power is applied to the Handle as at d, the Diftance
of the Point where it is applied from the Center, muft be confider'd

as the Wheel's Semidiameter.

CHAP. XIII.

Of }he Pulley^ the third of theJimph Machines.

258. yTPON many Occaiions the Axis in Peritrochio cannot ferve

\^ for railing Weights ; in thofe Cafes we muft make ufe of
•^ Pulleys, and the Machine which is made with them is very com-

pendious, and portable from. Place to Place.

* 158 What a Pulley is, has been already faid *,

If a Weight be fo join'd to a Pulley that it is not hindred fi-om

turning about, and it be raifed with the Weight, each End of the

running Rope fuftains half the Weight. Therefore when ojie End
is tied to an Hook, or any other ivayjix'd, a moving Force equal to half

259. the Weight applied to the other End, willfujlai^i the Weight.

Experiment i.

260. P, a two Pound Weight, is fo joined to the Pulley O, that the
Plate iX. Rotation of its Wheel is not hinder'd thereby; /the End of the

^^' ^' Rope is faften'd to the Hook V, and the Rope is alfo carried round
* 159. the fix'd Pulley T, to change the Direftion *

; then the Weight Q
ofone Pound, applied to this End, fuftains the Weight P.

The Hook D, by its Weight fuftains the moveable Sheave O, left

it fhould difturb the Experiment by its Weight.

261. Many Sheaves may be join'd together, and a Weight hang on
them ; then if one End ofthe Rope be fix'd, and it be carried round
all thofe Sheaves and as many fix'd ones, a great Weight may be
raifed by a fmall Power ; in that cafe, the greater the Number of

Sheaves join'd to the Weight (for the Ad:ion of the Power is not

* ,^0. altered by the fix'd Sheaves *) the lefs may the Power be to fuftain

262. the Weight ; and a Power, which is to the Weight, as one to twice

the Number of Sheaves moveable with the Weight, will fvjlain that

Weight. For this is the Number of Ropes, whereby the Weight is

fuftained, and the Power is applied but by one Rope, as appears

by the following Experiments.

The
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The Pulley in that Cafe, confifls oftwo Parts; the firfl is fufpended 26?.

and contains fix'd Sheaves ; the fecond is moveable with the Weight.

Thefe confidered together are call'd a Pulley. The Parts are alfo

call'd by the fame Name, whence one is an upper and the other a

lower Pulley. But they are rather call'd a Tackle.

Experiment 2.

P, a Weight of 6 Pounds is join'd to the Ruler D E, in which 264.

three Sheaves O, O, O, roll freely, /the End ofthe Rope is tied to the
^^^l^

^'^^

Hook V, and the Rope goes round thofe three Sheaves, and as many °

more fix'd ones ; at the other End Q__the Weight of one Pound is

fufpended, and you have an Equilibrium.

"The lafl of the fix'd Pulleys T might have been lefi: out ; but 26 c.

then in that cafe the Power muft have drawn upwards the Part / h of

the Rope, by an Adtion equal to the lixth Part of the Weight F,

becaufe that Weight is fuftain'd by fix Ropes equally ftretch'd.

In this, as well as in the foregoing Experiment, and thofe that

follow in this Chapter, the Weight hangs upon a Hook as D, by
which all the moveable Sheaves are fuftained.

Experiment 3.

No matter how the Sheaves are join'd; the foregoing Difpofition

is not conveniently applied for raifing Weights ; therefore Work-
pj^jffx

'

men make ufe of unequal Sheaves difpofed as in Fig. 5. for the Big- Fig. 5.

*

nefs of the Sheaves does not alter the Demonftration.

In that cafe all the Ropes are not vertical, unlefs the Diameter of

the Sheaves are in an arithmetical Progreflion of the natural Num-
bers I, 2, 3, 4, &c. The odd Numbers i, 3, 5, exprefs the Diame-
ters of the Sheaves moveable with the Weights ; and the even
Numbers 2, 4, 6, the Diameters of the fix'd Sheaves.

But becaufe by this Method, we fhould often be brought to ufe toa ,

big Sheaves, in the Practice the Parallelifm of the Ropes is negleSled;
^x^xt ix°

becaufe the Error arifing from a fmall Obliquity of the Ropes, may Fig. 8.

be neglefted ; but yet we muft obferve in that cafe, that there is

occafion to ufe unequal Sheaves, that the Ropes may be feparated.

See Fig. 8. But what follows from the Obliquity of Ropes, we
fhall fee in the i6th Chapter of this Book.
When the Diameters of the Sheaves are as the natural Numbers "*, ' 268.

all of them perform one Revolution in the fame time ; wherefore * 266,

all the fuperior and all the inferior Sheaves may be join'd, fo that

we may have only two moveable Axes j we always fuppofe the

Axes
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Axes fix'd to the Sheaves to be of Steel, and to turn in Brafs, as

* 1 60. we have explain'd above *.

J Experiment 4.

260. ^^ often make ufe of equal Sheaves, parallel to each other,

Plate IX. which Conftruftion is very compendious.
^'S- ^- The End of the Rope is fix'd to the Hook V, then the Rope

goes dow^n to the firft lower Sheave, winds about it, then rifes up
to the firft upper Sheave, from which it goes down to the fecond

lower one, from which it rifes again to the fecond fuperior Sheave,

&c.

2J0,
That in thefe Circumftances all the Ropes may be vertical, and

Plate IX. parallel, we muft obferve, that the Axes of the upper Sheaves
F'g' 7- being put in the fame Line, the inferior Sheaves muft not be dif-

pos'd in the fame manner, and fo vice 'verfa. But the propereft

Difpofition of the Axes is fuch as we fhew here. The Axes are

reprefented at T and O, as in horizontal Planes, which are

fuppofed to pafs at T thro' the fuperior Axes, and at O thro' the

inferior.

If the Parallelifm of the Rope be neglefted. Care muft betaken

left the lower Pulley comes too near the upper, that is, the Weight

won't be rais'd to the fame Height as if the Ropes were parallel.

Experiment 5.

271. When the End of the running Rope, which was fix'd in the

Plate IX. former Experiments, is join'd to the Weight, or to the Box car-
^^' ^' rying the Sheaves moveable with the Weight, the Ratio of the

Power to the Weight is no longer as i to twice the Number of

the Sheaves join'd to the Weight ; but this double Number muft

be increas'd by i . And here, when two Sheaves are join'd to the

Weight, the Ratio is as i to 5 ; for the Weight is fuftain'd by fo

many Ropes,

CHAP,
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CHAP. XIV.

Of the Wedge and Screw^ the fourth andfifth of the

ftmple Machines.

FROM what we have already faid, it appears fufficiently,

how by help of a fmall Power a great Weight may be fuf-

tain'd or rais'd. The mechanical Art is not reftrain'd to thofe

Ufes alone ; the Powers, whofe Intenfities are fmall, may be ap-

plied to the overcoming of any great Refiflance. A remarkable

Example of it may be feen in the Wedge^ an Inflrument ferving

to cleave Wood, and for many other Ufes.

Definition i.

A Wedge is a Frifm of a fmall Height, whofe Bafes are eqidcrural 272=

Triangles ; one of them is reprefented at B C D.
Fig^i^

Definition2.
T!he Height of the Triangle is the Height of the Wedge; as CE. 273,

Definition 3.

The Bafe of the Triangle is alfo call'd the Bafe of the Wedge ; as 274=

BD.

Definition 4,"

The Edge of the Wedge is the right Line which joins the Vertices 275,

of the Triangles j as C <:.

The Edge of the Wedge is applied for cleaving of Wood and 276.

feparating Bodies, and is often driven in by the Blows of a Mallet,

inftead of Preffion.

When the whole Wedge is driven in, the Space gone thro' by
the Bafe to which the Power is applied, is the Height of the Wedge
E C, which therefore muft be taken for the Space gone thro' by
the Power ; but the Space which the Bodies that are feparated,

recede from one another in the fame Time, is the Bafe of the

Wedge, whence it follows,

That the Power is to the Refftance of Bodies to be feparated, 277,"

when it is equipollent to it, as the Bafe of the Wedge to its

Height *. * 145.

3 When
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278. When Wood is to be cloven, this Rule does not hold good
;

becaufe all the Parts of the yielding Wood do not go thro' equal

Spaces. What relates to the cleaving of Wood w^ill be explain'd

in the next Scholium I.

•

A Machine, nvhereby the Properties of the Wedge are

demonjlrated.

270. The fmall wooden Table A is to be fix'd about 3 Foot and an
Plate x: half above M.
*\iz. For this purpofe, to the Pillar C *, which has another lefs

f 164. Pillar fix'd to it, muft be added the Head H
-f-.

In this Figure

we could not draw the whole Pillar C, fo we omitted its mid-
dle Part, as well as the Middle of the Ropes that we fhall confider

prefently.

There is a fquare Hole in the upper Part of the Head H, (fee

PlateYV. Fig. 5.) thro' which paffes the Tail of a wooden Cy-
linder B, which fits the Hole fo exadlly, that the Cylinder is made
faft by the help of a Screw F, as well as the Board A, which is

join'd to the Cylinder. This little Table or Board is 6 Inches

long, and 4 7 wide, and mufl be fix'd in an horizontal Pofition.

At its Angles are the four Holes a, a, b, b, thro' which the

Ropes pafs, and which are fix'd in the Holes ; thefe are equal to

one another, and about 30 Inches long.

To thefe Ropes are faften'd four Brafs Plates, as d and d, of

which only two can be feen.

By their Help are fufpended two wooden Cylinders G I, G I,

the Length of each of which is equal to the Diliance a b, that the

two Ropes by which the fame Cylinder is fuftain'd, may be pa-

rallel. The' Axes of the Cylinders are of Steel, and flender as ^ ^;

they go thro' d d, the greater Holes of the Plates, and fill them,

yet fo as to turn freely.

To diminifli the Friftlon the Bafes of the Cylinders are a little

- prominent in the middle, wherefore the Length of the Cylinders,

if it be meafur'd between the Circumferences of the Bafes, falls

fhort a little of the Diftance above-mention'd a b, between the

Ropes that fuflain the Cylinders.

The Diameters of the Cylinders at I, and G, are 2 7 Inches

;

the middle Part O is fmaller, 3 Inches long, whofe Diameter

is I 7 Inch, This fmaller Part is encompafs'd with two Rings, as

r, made of the Wood itfelf, fo that the Plate D E, which is applied

to this fmall Part, may touch only the Rings.

In
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In the Board A there are alfo two other Holes between a, a,

and b, b, namely c, c, thro' which the Ropes pafs, which are

faften'd by Pins as s, to the upper Part of the Board. Two Brafs

Pulleys, as T, are io lufpended by thefe Ropes, as to turn freely

about their Steel Axes.

A Pulley, as T, is join'd to one Cylinder, whilfl: it is faften'd

to the Plate d by the Ropes ;«, m; the Rope n n joins with the

oppofite Plate ^, which goes round the Pulley T, and is drawn by

the Weight P. Such another Weight is fufpended on the other

fide of the Cylinders in the fame manner ; by which two Weights

the Cylinders are drawn together.

By turning the Pins s, ofwhich only one is vifible in this Figure, the

Pulleys arerais'd or deprefs'd, till the Ropes n and rn are horizontal.

The Wedge is form'd of two thin wooden flat Boards, D E,

D E, join'd by Hinges, fo as to make any Angle with each other.

Thro' thefe paffes the Screw L L, which is bent in an Arc of a

Circle, over which two outward Screws, as /, are mov'd. By
thefe are feparated the Planes D E, D E, and the Angle which
they make fo fix'd that it may not be alter'd.

Hanging up the Scale with the Weight Q, the Wedge is put

between the Cylinders; that Weight is fufpended by the Ropey
in the middle Point of the Edge of the Wedge.

That the Ratio between the Bafe and the Height may be deter- Plate X.

min'd in the Wedge, fmall ifofceles Triangles mufl be made of ^'S- 3-

Wood, a little truncated at the Vertex, as ABC; on which the

Height and Length of the Bafe are mark'd, any Meafure being

given. It is convenient to exprefs the Height by the Number i6,

if the Cylinders are drawn towai'ds one another by whole Pounds.

Such a Triangle is put between the Boards that make the Wedge,
that the Situations of the Plates, as /, maybe determin'd. Fig. 2.

Experiment.
Things being difpos'd, as has been fxid in the Defcription of the 280.

Machine, if the Weight by which the Wedge is pulh'd in be-

tween the Cylinders, (that is, the Weight of the V/edge, of the

Screw L L, and the Scale with the Weight in it Q) is to the Sum
of the Weights P, P, as the Bafes of the Wedge to its Height,

you have an ^Equilibrium between the Force by which the Cy-
linders are feparated, and that by which they are drawn together.

This is prov'd, becaufe tlie Wedge is rais'd or depreiVd by the

Icaft Agitation.

Vol. I. I The
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The Screw has a great Affinity with the Wedge, It confifls

of two Parts.

De finition 5.

281. The firft, which is call'd the i?tjide Screw, is a Cylinder cut in
Plate X. the Form of an Helix, ^^AB.

'^' g The fecond, which is call'd the outjide Screw, and whofe Figure
differs according to the different Ufe of the Machine, is a Solid

hollow"d cylindrically, whofe concave Surface is cut infuch manner^
that its Emineficies may agree with the other's Cavities, as D E.

Thefe two Parts may mutually move in each other, which is

requir'd in the Ufe of this Machine. It ferves chiefly for the Com-
preffion of Bodies, which are to be join'd and comprefs'd firmly ;

for in this Machine a very fmall Power compreffes Bodies very

ftrongly. The Screw alfo may be ufed for railing Weights.

In each Revolution of this Machine, one Part being at reft, the

other is pufli'd forward to the Diftance between the two Threads
of the Screw, near each other. The Power by which the Screw

283. is mov'd, is applied to the Handle; and the Power is to the Com-
prefjion which it generates, as the faid Difiaiice between the two
neareji Threads of the Screw is to the Periphery of a Circle, run

thro' by the Hafidle to which the Power is applied : for the Way
gone thro' by the Point or Plane, by which the Refiftance is over-

come, is in that Ratio to the Way of the Power. ThisWay would
be a little greater, if the Power was applied in a Direction parallel to

the Thread, but this often would be very difficult ; therefore in

Praftice the Power almoft always ads in a Plane perpendicular to

the Axis of the Cylinder, which forms the infide Screw, and this

is the Cafe which we have conlider'd.

284. Here we muff obferve, that when the Power in any Machine
is equipollent to the Weight, or Refiftance, by increafing the

Power, the leafc that is, it will overpower, if the Machine has no

Fridion ; but when there is a Fridion, that muff alfo be overcome

by the Power : but we cannot determine by a mathematical Rea-

foning how much is requir'd to do this,

28 c. I^ Screws the Friction is very fenfble, and alfo very ifeful; for

by it the Machine is kept in its Situation ; and when the Power
ceafes to ad, it does not return to its former Situation by the Ac-
tion of the Bodies that are comprefs'd, or the Gravity of the

Weights.

S C HO L lU M
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SCHOLIUM I.

Concerning the cleaving of Wood.

LET a Piece of Wood be given, whofe Parts already feparated make 286.

an Angle E F L -, let this moreover be to be cloven by means of the Plate X.

Wedge A C B, whofe Bafe is A B, and whofe Height is C D. F'g- $

Where the Farts are feparated, tho' ever fo little, all Refiftance is taken

away : but before thq Parts are feparated at F, the Points E, L, muft be

mov'd a little, that is, the Angle E FL muft be inlarg'd j we muft there-

fore determine the Force, by which this Angle is to be inlarg'd.

Let us fuppofe this Angle to be inlarg'd, fo that it may become e V I

;

the Wedge has enter'd, and is at ^ C B ; the Parts of the Wood E, L,

have been carried thro' E f, L /, but thofe that are the leaft diftant from

F, move thro' the leaft Space, and the Lines E F, and L F, by their

Motions defcribe the Areas of equal Triangles ^ F E, /F L.

Having drawn e F and / F, parallel to E F, and e E, let the Pa-

rallelogram f E F/ be form'd ; the Triangles ^ F E, and / E F are equal *
;
* 34 El. I.

and the Parallelogram is equal to the two Triangles e¥ \L and L F / taken

together : therefore the above-mention'd Motions of the two Lines E F,

L F, join'd, amount to as much as the Motion of the Line E F alone,

thro' the Space E i? or F/; which little Line therefore reprefents the

Diftance, whereby the Parts of the Wood are feparated from one another

:

but confidering this Separation, this little Line is the Space gone thro' by
the Obftacle that is to be overcome, whilft the Space which the Power
goes thro', is C c, namely the Space thro' which the Wedge has been

carried.

Therefore the Force, by which the Wedge is thruft in, is to the Re-
fiftance of the Wood, when they are equipollent, as ^ E is to C <: *. * 145.

Let C^ be drawn parallel toE^, thofe Lines will be equal -f, becaufe f 34 EI. I.

the Side A C of the Wedge was carried by a parallel Motion ; therefore the

Ratio is found, which is given between g C and C c.

The little Line E e, and therefore alfo g C, is perpendicular to F E ;

for E f is an Arch of a Circle, fo fmall, that it may be taken for a right

Line ; the Radius of whofe Circle is F' E.
Let the Line D H be drawn thro' the Point D in the middle of the Bafe, 287.

reaching A C the Side of the Wedge at H, and making a right Angle with

F E, the Side of the feparated Wood continued ; this is parallel to C^.
Becaufe of the Sides c C, C D, and the other Parallels, the Triangles

C ^ C, D H C, are fimilar ; tlierefore D H is to D C, that is to the

Height of the Wedge, as ^ C to C c ; that is, as the Force by which the

Wedge is thruft in, to the Refiftance of the Wood, when neither can overcome

the other ; the Power being a little incrcas'd, the Parts of the Wood are

feparated.

I 2
"

When
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28S. When the Parts of the Wood are not feparated, except fo far as the
Wedge goes in, the Lines A C and E F come together, and the Angle

* 8 El. VI. DH is a right one, therefore the Triangles C H D, CAD, are fimilar *
;

and D H is to D C, as A D to A C. In that Cafe therefore the Force by
•which the IVedge is fnflod in, is to the Reftftance of the Woody where they
are equipollent^ as the half Bafe of the IVedge to its Side.

SCHOLIUM U.

The Examination of a certain Machine.

2S9. ^^Thers have defcrib'd a Machine for demonRrating the Properties of
* 379- \J tiie Wedge, different from that above defcrib'd * ; I formerly

caus'd fuch an one to be made, upon the fame Principle with it, which
differ'd from it but a little ; but I fliall fhew in a few Words in what it is

fiillacious.

In that Machine, the Wedge like that which is made ule of in our Ma-
chine, was drawn by a Weight between the Cylinders I G, 1 G, in the

fame manner as we faid was done in ours ; but the Cylinders were mov'd
along Brafs Rulers, upon which prominent Steel Axes were plac'd. The
Cylinders were drawn by Weights hanging at Ropes, which went over

fix*d Pulleys that were only moveable about their Axes.

In that Machine an Equilibrium is given, if the Force, by which the

Wedge is thrufl in, is to the Sum of the Weights P, P, as the half Bafe

of the Wedge to its Height, which Proportion does not hold in the

* 277., Wedge *.

This Machine does not reprefent what happens in the Adtion of the

Wedge, whereby Bodies are feparated ; for the Weights drawing the Cy-
linders do not reprefent the Force, whereby the Cylinders cohere together ;

bur each of the Cylinders is drawn to the fix'd Pulley by half of thofe-

Weights : but in our Machine, the Cylinders cohere by the Force of the

whole Weights P P,o

C H A P. XV.

Of Compound Machines.

zgo. TTT VERY compound Machine may be reduc'd to fimple ones j

^^j for it is made up of fimple ones jcttn'd. When tv/o are

join'd, the Power is applied to one,, and the Aftion of that Ma-
chine a6ts upon the cthtr inftead of a Power ; therefore that fame

Action, in computing the Effed of the fecond Machine, is taken

for the Intenfity of the Power, which moves this fccond Machine.
; ^--^ ~ -

-

If
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If the Adion is quadrupled, by help of the firft Machine ; and

tripled by the fecond Machine only, it is manifeft that a quadruple

Adlion is tripled, and is duodecuple or twelve-fold : but this may,

be applied to any Number of Machines ; wherefore it is an uni-

verfal Rule, that in any compound Machine, the Ratio of the Biten- 291,

Jity of the Power to the Refijiance, with which it is in Mquilibrio, is

compounded of all the Ratios, which would take place feparately in

thefimple Maclmies.

Which Ratio we alfo difcover, by comparing the Spaces pafs'd

thro' by the Power and Weight, in the fame time, and the fame

Motion of the Machines ; for thefe Spaces are inverfely, as the

Power is to the Weight *. * '45-

I will illuftrate thefe Rules by Examples.

Experiment I.

Three Levers A, B, C, are fo difpos'd, that the Weight P, 293,

applied to the Lever A, is fuftain'd by the Power Q, ading upon
^^f^^^'

the Lever C.

The Fulcrum F of the Lever A is put upon the tranfverfe

Piece of Wood L L, which is fupported by two Pillars, that the

Application of a greater Weight, as P, may not be hinder'd.

The other Levers, B and C, are each fuftain'd by one Pillar

only ; and are, when feparate, in if^quilibrio, as well as A, by
having fmaller Weights join'd to the Arms, D, D, D, &c. In

the Lever A, if it is applied alone, the Ratio of the Power to

the Weight is i to 5. In the Lever B, i to 4. In the Lever

C, I to 6.

A Ratio made up of thefe three is as i to 120. That is, the

fingle Ounce QJuftains F, that weighs izvQ,n Pounds and an half,

i. e. an hundred and twenty Ounces ; which may alfo be deter-

min'd by comparing the Spaces pafs'd thro', in the fame time,

when the Machine is mov'd.
By thefe Levers join'd together a compound Steel-yard is made, 294*

whereby Bodies are weigh'd, by applying a fmaller Weight.

Experiment 2.

A B is a Lever of the firft kind, which turns upon the fix'd 295,
Point C V this communicates Motion to a Lever of the fecond kind Plate xt

F H, which moves upon this laft Point ; at G the Scale L is fuf~ '^'
^

pended ; the Weight D makes an ^Equilibrium,

The
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The Arm CB of the firft Lever is divided into equal Parts; I

here take notice of the greater Divifions, which are fubdivided into

fmaller : now it is manifeft that by the fmall Weight Q, moveable
upon this Arm, it may be determin'd how much Bodies weigh as

P, put into the Scale.

As many Levers are join'd, fofeveral Wheels may be alfojoin'd.

296. ^ Weight is hung upon the Axis of a Wheel, and a Rope is put
round its Circumference, which that it may be drawn is join'd to

the Axis of another Wheel, to whofe Periphery the Power is

applied.

After the fame manner many Wheels might be made ufe of, and
• 291. the Computation fhould be made according to the general Rule *

;

but it is more convenient to transfer Motion from one Wheel to

another, by the help of Teeth.

297. If the Axis of a Wheel has Teeth, the Motion will be commu-
nicated to a fecond Wheel, whofe Periphery has Teeth, which
anfwer to the firfl. By this means Motion may alfo be communi-
cated to a third Wheel, and farther ; but as thefe can't be applied

feparately, the Rule N°. 291. does not take place here, but this

other, whofe Demonftration is ealily deduc'd from a Comparifon of

the Spaces pafs'd through.

298. The Ratio of the Power to the Weight, when the ASiiom are equal,

is compounded of the Ratio of the I)ia7neter of the Axis of the laji

Wheel, to which the Weight isfajleh'd, to the Diameter of the firfi

Wheel, to whofe Circumference the Weight is applied ; and the Ratio

of the Revolutions of the laji Wheel to the Revolutions of thefirfl, in

thefame time,

ExPFRIMEN T 3.

299" A Power is applied to the Wheel A, which fuftains a Weight

F^g-^3^^* *^^^ *^° ^ Qox^, going round the Axis of the Wheel B, whofe Cir-

cumference has Teeth, which enter between the Teeth of the Axis

of the Wheel A ; for this Axis CD has Teeth at D.

The Diameter of the Axis of the fecond Wheel is an eighth

Part of the Diameter of the firft Wheel, and the Circumference of

B, contains 35 Teeth, whilft there are only feven in D; fo that A
turns round five times, whilft B turns once. Therefore the Ratio

of the Power to the Weight, is made up of the Ratio of i to 8,

and I to 5, and is i to 40. Half a Pound fuftains twenty

Pounds.

In
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In the Ufe of Pulleys we fee how many Sheaves joln'd together 300.

make a fimple Machine j if they are moveable feparately, they be-

long to compound Machines.

Experiment 4.

The five Sheaves O, O, O, O, O, are movable feparately, and 301.

each has its peculiar Rope, one of whofe Ends is faften'd to a Hook
^f'^f'

of the Arm A * of the Pillar CG; the other is join'd to the Hook » ,73, 174.

ofthe next Sheave; if we except the laft which goes over the fix'd

Pulley T, that the Power Q_^may be applied to it. This Power

fuftains a greater Weight according to the greater Number of

Sheaves, for it is doubled by each. In this Cafe, one Ounce fuftains

thirty two, and a Quarter of a Pound fuftains eight Pounds.

The Hooks ofthe Arm A are fo to be difpos'd, that all the Ropes

may be parallel.

If inflead of fingle Sheaves, we make ufe of Tackle *, contain- 302.

ing feveral Sheaves, the Increafe will be greater j but feveral fix'd * ^^S-

Sheaves are alfo requir'd for each.

In the two following Experiments I make ufe of Machines of a

different kind join'd together.

Experiment 5.

The drawing Rope of the Pulley is join'd to the Axis In Perltro- 303.

ehio, the Power is applied to the Wheel ; and here, when the P'^te xi.

Force is increas'd fix times by the Pulley, and when the Diameter '^"
'^°

of the Axis is the fixteenth Part of the Diameter of the Wheel, the

Ratio of the Power to the Weight is made up of the Ratios of i to

6 *, and 1 toi6 •f-;
therefore it is as i to 96; and therefore the * 261.

fingle Ounce L fuftains the Weight P of fix Pounds. + ^54»

The Axis in Peritrochio may be mov'd by applying a Screw ; in 304,
this Cafe the Wheel muft have Teeth, which Teeth mufi: be in- Plate xi.

clin'd, to agree with the Thread of the Screw. Such is theWheel A, ^'S- S-

which is mov'd by Help of the Screw D C. This is call'd an end-

lefs Screw, and a very fmall Power, by help of this, produces a
wonderful Effedt ; for there are required fo many Revolutions of
the Screw, in each of the Revolutions of the Wheel, /. e. of the
Handle whereby the Screw is mov'd, as the Wheel has Teeth. If
to this Wheel another Wheel with Teeth be alfo added, the fame
Power will be able to overcome a greater Obftacle,

Ex-
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Experiment 6.

305. The Machine exhibited here, confifts of two Wheels, and an end-
Plate X-I. lefs Screw, which is mov'd by the Handle DE. In this, the Ra-

'^' ^'
tio of the Power to the Weight, when they are equipollent, is

made up of the Ratio of the Semidiameter of the Axis of the lafl

Wheel B, to the Length of the Handle DE, and the Ratio of the

Revolutions of this Wheel to the Revolutions of the Handle, or

Screw, in the fame time. The firft Ratio, in this Machine, is i

to 30; the fecond is coUefted from the Number of Teeth. The
laft Wheel B has

3 5 Teeth in its Periphery, the Axis of the firft

Wheel A contains 7 Teeth; therefore the firft Wheel turns round

five times, while the fecond turns once; but this firft contains 36
Teeth, therefore the Screw makes fo many Revolutions, while this

* 304, Wheel turns round once * : the Ratio compounded of thefe two is,

I to 180, which is the fecond Ratio fought for; and the Ratio

made up of this and the firft, i to 30, is the Ratio of i to 5400,
which is the Ratio of the Power to the Weight in cafe ofan^^qui-

librium: and if you increafe the Power ever fo little the Weight
would be rais'd, if there were no Friftion ; which as it is not to be

negled:ed in all thefe Machines, the Power muft be increafed pretty

fenfibly, before it can overcome the Weight; yet a very great

Weight is rais'd by a very fmall Power. The Length of the Piece

ED may be doubled, or increas'd more, whereby the Adlion of the

Power is doubled, or augmented more ; in this Cafe a Weight ofan

hundred Pounds, and greater, is eafily rais'd by a fmall Hair.

2g6. Innumerable other compound Machines may be conftruded,

whofe Aftions are determin'd after the fame manner by Computa-

tion, according to the Rule mention'd in the Beginning of this

» 291. Chapter *
; or by comparing the Space pafs'd through by the Power

with that pafs'd through by the Weight, or any other Obftacle

:

for the Ratio of thefe is the inverfe Ratio of the Power and Weight,

or Obftacle, when the Adion of the Power is equipollent to the

•14;. Refiftance of the Obftacles *.

307. PrelTures, which afting contrarily deftroy one another, are always

equal; if therefore the Intenfity of a Power is lefs than that of an

Obftacle, the Power ftiould exceed the Obftacle in refped: of the

Way pafs'd through, and indeed as often as its Intenfity is lefs than

that of the Obftacle ; for the Eftedts of the Prefihres can diff'er no

* 142- other way *, and therefore there can be given no other Compen-

fation.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XVI.

Of Oblique Powers,

Definition i.

ICall that a direB Tower^ which prejfes, or draws the Point, to 308.

which it is applied, in the DireSiioti of the Line, ifi which if

can yield. So that the Point, when mov'd, follows the Diredlion

of the Power.

I have treated hitherto of fuch an Application of Pov/ers.

Definition 2.

Li every other Cafe the Power is faid to be oblique. And the 309.

Point, when mov'd, goes in a way different from the DIredlion of

the Power.

Let A be a Point, moveable only in the Line A D, and drawn 310.

towards D ; let this be retain'd by an Aftion, whofe Diredlion is ^!^'^ ^^•

along A E. If this Power were applied along A B, it is manifeft, '^'

that the Power muft be fuch, whofe Intenfity is equal to the Ac-
tion, in the Line A D ; but it is applied along A E, and its Inten-

fity is requir'd.

Let A C be rais'd perpendicular to A D, and from a Point in

this taken at pleafure, let C F be drawn, perpendicular to E A,
continued if requir'd.

Let us fuppofe AC, C F, to make a bended Lever turning

about C J and the Point A to be join'd to the End of the Leg
CA.

If the Lever is turn'd about C, the Point A is mov'd, in the

firft Moment, (which only is fpoken of, when the T^quilibrium is

to be determin'd) in the Line DAB. But this Motion may be
communicated to the Lever, by applying a dired Power at F along

F E ; or by a like Power ading along A B, and thefe are, when
they produce the fame Effeft, as C A to C F *. * 23S.

But the firft coincides with the oblique Power at A applied along
A E, which we feek ; and the fecond with the Power diredlly de-
ftroying the Adion which draws the Point A along A B, which
we fuppofe to be known.

Let there be rais'd a Perpendicular to A B, in a Poiftt taken at 311,
pleafure, cutting the oblique DireBion h'E at E, and making with

Vol. L K it
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* 2.8 El. I. it the Angle A E B equal to the Angle F A C * ; wherefore by
reafon of the right Angles ABE, AFC, the Triangles C F A,

^f 4 El. VI. A B E, are equiangular, and C A is to C F, as A E is to A B f :

Therefore, ifAB reprefe?its the ASiion, ivhich can retain the Point

A direSfly, A E will reprefent the oblique Poiver, which produces

thefame EffeSi along A E : and it is eafily determin'd how much a

Power, applied to a Machine, is to be increas'd upon account of
its Obliquity, as appears in the following Example.

Experiment i.

o j2. To the Lever A B, which is in an horizontal Pofition, and whofe
Plat? XII. Arms B C, A C are as 3 to i, there is applied at A the Weight P
^'S; •• of two Pounds J

and at B a Power adling obliquely along e h, re-

prefented by the Weight Q^ Let there be conceiv'd a Line e i

perpendicular to the Lever, and fhewing the Diredion of the Agi-

tation of the Point B, ox e-^ if, the redtangular Triangle e i h being

made, e i is to e h, as two to three, and the Weight Q_of one

Pound, there will be an ^Equilibrium,

The oblique Power along e h, equal to three, exerts its Effed:

* 3,1. along e /, equal to two *
; but the Adion along e i, equal to two,

t 235. fuftains in this Lever a Weight, equal to fix
-f-

: therefore the ob-

lique Power is to the Weight, as three to fix, /. e. as i to 2.

In this Experiment the Lever before fpoken of is ufed *, and

» 2," ^'^ Rope e h is put round the Pulley, fix'd in the fide of the Ta-

t 161. ble
-f-.

I determine the Obliquity of the Power by the wooden
Triangle L M N, which has a PIumb-Line fafl:en'd to it, but we
give the Obliquity to the Thread by removing the Foot of the

Lever more or lefs from the fide of the Table. The Lever is re-

tain'd by Weights, put upon its Foot ; for this oblique Power
draws the Lever in. the Diredion CB, and it fhould be fo retain'd,

as yet to be moveable about C : but I determine the Force, which

retains the Lever, which is equal to the Adion of the Power

along C B, by the redangular Triangle E H I, and it is to the ob-

* 31 1. lique Power as E H is to H I *.

3 14. We fiiould reafon in the fame manner when we fpeak of an

oblique Power, applied to any Machine.

I fiiall now confider oblique Powers more univerfallyi.

\it. Let there be given a Point A drawn by three Powers, and at

?!aie xii. reft. Let the Diredions be A B, AD, A E, and let us fuppofe
I'g- 2- thefe Lines to be to one another, as the Powers are, when they

retain the Point, 4 ^. when any two deftroy a third. Then the.

Eowera
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Powers AD, A E, draw the Point A along A d, with as much
Force, as it is drawn along AB, by one Power only.

D^, Ecy being drawn perpendicular to A <^ ; the Force, where-

by the Point A is drawn towards I?, by the Power A D, is equal

to A ^ *
} and the Adlion of the Power A E, in the fame Line A ^, is » 3, ,.

equal to A e. Therefore the Line A B, which exprelTes the third

Power, deftroying thefe two Adlions, is equal to the Sum of the

Lines Ad, Ae.

But this Equality is not fufficient, that the fuppos'd iEquilibrium

may be given between the three Powers ; fA g being drawn per-

pendicular to AB, and D/j and E^, parallel to it ; it is manifeft

that the Point A is drawn by the Powers AD, A E, along Af
and A^, by Adlions proportional to thefe Lines *, and that the* 311.

Point will not be at reft, unlefs thefe Actions mutually deftroy one

another, /. e. are equal.

Therefore what is requir'd to make the ^Equilibrium, without •7i6.

which it cannot be, and which will always make it, is, that the

Lines Af, Ag, or T> d, E^, be equal, and that A B be equal to

the Sum of the Lines Ae, Ad. But v/e have thefe if, having

compleated the Parallelogram with the Sides AD, A E, the Di-
redtion A B be the Produdlion of the Diagonal A b, and equal to

it ; which appears, if we attend to the Triangles A ^ E, D d b,

which agree in all things *. *
29. 34. 26.

Now if we attend only to the Triangle A D <^, when the Side El. I.

D bh parallel to the Line A E, and equal to it -f, it follows, that f 34 El I.

a Pomt, drawJi by three Powers, is at reji, in this Cafe only, if ^ij.
the Powers are to one another, as the Sides of a Triangle made by

Lines, parallel to the DireSlions of the Powers.
This Propolition fhews how the ASlions of two Pcwers may be

^ j g^
r£duc'd to one only. The two Powers AD, A E, are equal to one
which fliould aft-along A b, and be proportional to this Line.

It appears from this alfo, that the ASlion of a Power may be re- ^jg^
foWd into two AStions ; and indeed innumerable Ways, by reafon
of the innumerable Triangles, which may be form'd, the fame
Side being kept.

It matters not whether a Body be drawn by a Power along A b,

whofe Intenfity is exprefs'd by this Line, or by two Powers along
AD and AE, the Intenfities of which are refpedtively proportional
to thefe Lines j and this Refolution of a Power into two, is indeed
arbitrary, but only in refped of one of them ; for if one is given,

K 2 the
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the ether is determined : for the Triangle is determin'd, when two
Sides and the Angle contain'd by them are given.

Concerning the Propontion of Number 317, we obferve further,

that from a known Property of Triangles, it is deduc'd, that the

^20, Sides are to one another, as the Sines x)f the oppofite Angles : Three
Powers are in Mquilibrio, which are to one another as the Sines of
the Angles^ formd by the Dtre5lions of the oppofite Powers. That
is, the Power, which afts along A E, is the Sine of the Angle
BAD, and fo of the reft.

-321. ^^ havQ explain'd above the Machine, by which we demon-
* ,-0 ftrate the Experiments of the oblique Forces *

; now we make ufe

of it, fettingafide the fmaller Supports /jy^^,/^ (Plate IX. Fig. i,

and 2.) then the Threads which are plac'd hoi^izontally, and go over

Pulleys, drawn by Weights hanging on them, will fcarce be rais'd

a quarter of an Inch above the Board.

Experiment 2.

322. Three Pulleys T, T, T, are join'd to the Machine in Places
Plate XII. taken at pleafure j three Threads join'd in one Point by a Knot,
^^' ^"

go over the Pulleys, the Weights of fix, nine and twelve Ounces
hanging to them.

Thefe of themfelves endeavour to come to an ^Equilibrium, to

which they return, if the Knot be remov'd out of its Situation.

Each of the Pulleys muft be turn'd fo, that its Groove may follow

the Direftion of the Thread.

On a feparated Board, of five or fix Inches long, and as wide,

made of thin Wood, or of Pafteboard, the Figure is drawn, which
M^e have reprefented upon the Board of the Machine itfelf.

For the Triangle A D /^ is form'd, whofe Sides are to one an-

other as the Weights, that is, as fix, nine, and twelve, or in

fmaller Numbers, as two, three, and four. The Side b A is con-

tinued to A B ; at D /^ is drawn the Parallel A E, and the three

Lines A B, AD, A E, will determine the Situation of the Threads,

as appears, if, without difturbing the Situation of the Threads,

this thinner Board be thruft in between the Threads and the Board

of the Machine.

Experiment 3.

323, The Triangle L M N, made ofBrafs, equilateral, is drawn by
Plate AIL three Threads, join'd to the Triangle at its Angles. If the Expe-
*'2" '^' riment with thefe Threads be made in the fame manner, as the

foregoing
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foregoing Experiment with the Threads join'd by a Knot, thefe

Threads will difpofe themfelves in the fame manner, and agree

with the Lines drawn on the Board.

Experiment 4.

Thia Experiment has only one Circumftance different from the 324.

foregoing Experiment. In this cafe the Threads are join'd to the Plate xil.

Brafs Plate, in the Points L, N, M. '^" ^'

The Ufe of the Proportions, N° 317, 318, 319, is very exten- 325.

five. Let the Point A be drawn by the four Threads, A D, A E, Jl";^^"^'

AF, and AG, by Powers, refpedlively proportional to the Lines

AD, A E, A F, and A G. The Triangle A F B being made, or

the Parallelogram A F B G, the fore-mention'd Powers along A F,

and A G, are reduc'd to one adling along A B, and which is pro-

portional to this Line *, and there is an ^Equilibrium given, if the * 7'^'

three Powers along AD, A E, and A B, have a Relation deter-

min'd for three Powers; in which Cafe, if the Powers along A D
and A E be alfo reduc'd to one A ^, A B and A b will be equal

and in the fame Line.

Experiment 5.

This Experiment is manag'd as the three foregoing, by making 326.

ufe of four Pulleys, and four Threads join'd by a Knot. ^'.^^^ ^^^•

Let there be applied the Weights of iix, fifteen, twelve, and

nine Ounces ; that is, which are to one another, as two, five, four,

three. The Knot refting, on the Paper, put upon the Table C,

Lines are to be drawn in the Directions of the Threads.

Let there be A B, A E, A F, A G, fo determin'd, that AD Plate Xiii.

may contain two fuch Parts, A E f^ve, A F four, A G three ;
'^" '

°

and the Parallelograms D E, G F, being made, their Diagonals

A B, Kh, will be in the fame Line, ahd equal.

I han't drawn the Figure by itfelf as in tlie foregoing Experi- 327. -

ments, not attending to the Threads ; becaufe if there are three

Powers, the Weights being given, and their Order, there is an

^Equilibrium one way only ; but thefe being given, if there are four

Powers, the Angles made by the Threads may be varied many
ways, the ^Equilibrium remaining.

But if we would make ufe of the Figure, before delineated at Plate XII.

pleafure, it muft be put upon the Table G of the Machine, and ^''^' 2'

the Threads being plac'd according to the Diredlions of the Lines,

the Places of the Pulleys fliould be determin'd.

2 What
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What is faid of four Pov^ers, might have been faid of five, and
more ; for if two of five be reduc'd to one, v/e have the fore-

going Example.
Plate XIII. The Point A is drawn by three Powers according to the Direc-
^'^- ^- -tlons A B, AD, A E, A F and A G, and whofe Intenfities are

proportional to thefe Lines. The Powers along A D and A E are

reduc'd to the fingle Power A c ; the Powers afting along A F and

A G arc reduc'd to one along A h ; laftly, thefe two new Powers,

along A c and A h, are reduc'd to one along A b, which if it be

equal to a fifth along A B, and afts in the fame Line with it, but

in a contrary Diredion, there is an ^Equilibrium, and not other-
* 317- wife*.

Experiment 6,

329* Is made with five Pulleys, and five Threads join'd In a Knot,
* 326* 327- otherwife it does not differ from the 5th Experiment *.

Another Machine, by which thofe Things which relate to a Point

drawn different ways by Ihreads, are demonjirated.

330. This Machine confifts of a round flat Board, of about 8 Inches
Plate XIV. Diameter, which is horizontal and ftanding upon a Foot j it has a

'^' '' Groove in the middle of its Thicknefs going round it to have Pul-
* J^'- leys* join'd to it in any Part of its Circumference, the Tail of the

Pulley going into the Groove.

This Board is a little hollow' d in the upper Part to receive an-

other round Board, but lefs, and of about j of an Inch in Thick-

nefs, ftanding up a little above the firft Board ; fo that the Thread
that goes over the Pulley, fix'd to the Machine, in the Manner de-

fcrib'd, when extended horizontally may prefs upon the Surface

DBE.
A great many fuch little Boards are requir'd for different Expe-

riments. They muft be cover'd on each Side with Paper, that the

Lines mention'd in the Experiments may be eafily drawn upon
them.

I formerly made ufe of this Machine, and it is very compen-
dious ; and tho' I mention'd a more perfed: one, yet I did not

think it unneceffary to give an Account of it here. In this, tho*

you only ufe three Powers, yet the Pulleys cannot be plac'd at

pleafure ; but in all the Experiments, the Situation of the Pulleys

is determin'd by extending the Threads from the Center of the
* 327' circular Board along the Threads drawn upon it *.

Innumerable
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Innumerable and very complex Problems, concerning different ^'^j.

Forces acting differently, may be propos'd, whofe Solutions may be

drawn from what has been faid before, and by help of our iirft

Machine *, only by increafing the Number of Pulleys for the Ex- » 250.

periments ; but thefe complex Cafes being feldom of ufe, we return

to thofe that are more fimple.

The Weight P, join'd to the Pulley, is fuflain'd by Powers ap- •5320

plied on either fide to the running Rope ; but drawing obliquely Plate xii.

along C A and C B ; the Powers are equal to one another, becaufe ^'^" ^'

every Rope that goes round a Pulley, is not at reft, except it be

drawn equally on either fide *
; the Weight P is the third Power, * 159,

and the Point C is drawn by thofe 3 Powers. Let the Line C E
be fuppos'd perpendicular to the Horizon, and the Line E F pa-

rallel to the Line C A : then will C E be to F E or F C, (for

thefe two Lines are equal, by reafon of the mention'd Equality of
the Powers drawing along C B, C AJ as the Weight P to either

of the Powers applied to the Rope *. * 317.

If one End of the running Rope be faflen'd to a Nail, the

Weight P is fuftain'd by one fuch Power alone.

If the Weight P is not join'd to a Pulley, but the Ropes C A «^-;
and C B be join'd to the Weight itfelf, it may be fuflain'd by two
unequal Powers ; in which Cafe the Sides C F, F E, of the above-
mention'd Triangle, are unequal, and to one another as the Power.

Here it is to be obferv'd, from the given Inclinations of the t'Xd.l'

Ropes C A, and C B, to the Horizon, that the Proportion of the

Powers to the Weight P may be determin'd from Trigonometrical"

Tables.

If in the Triangle F C E, the Line F G be conceiv'd dravm
thro' F, and parallel to the Horizon, G C will reprefent that Part
of the Weight which is fuflain'd by the Power C F *

j and G E * 311.-

will be the Part that the other Power fuflains. When a Pulley is

made ufe of, as in this Figure, G C and G E are equal.

Let F be the Center of the Circle, whofe Radius is G F, F E
will be the Secant, and E G the Tangent of the Angle, which F E
or C A makes with the Horizon ; and C F will be the Secant, and
C G the Tangent of the Angle of Inclination of the Thread C B to

the Horizon : whence it follows, that the Powers are proportional
to the faid Secants, and the Weight P follows the Proportion of
tlie Sum of the above-mention'd Tangents.

A
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.AM\Acnii^'E, whereby Experhnents are demonflrated of Weights.^,_<_,
jiijlain'd by oblique P.owers.

335. A Board half an Inch thick, of the Figure FATBE, is repre-
Platexill. fented in the Plate. To the Side of the Machine are faften'd the
'E- 3-

vertical Pulleys T T, and parallel to the Surface of the Board, from
which they are but little diftant. On the broader extreme Parts A F,
BE, which are cover'd with white Paper, Lines are drawn, each
of which agree with the Thread that is extended and goes over the
Pulley.

At D a Tail is join'd to this Board behind, which is feen at g 4
» i6?. by whofe Help the Machine is join'd to the Pillar C *, at any

Height. The Tail goes through the Opening ' of the Pillar, and
is encompafs'd with a Screw, that by the Help of the Nut /, the

Board may be fix'd j as the Tail is round, it may turn in the Open-
ing of the Pillar, and fo the Machine may be fix'd eafily, by Help
iOf the plumb Line IL, fo that the Line AB may be horizontal.

At the End of the Lines above mentiort'd drawn on the Surface of
the Board at BE, and AF, there are Numbers written, which ex-

-prefs the Tangents of the Angles, which thofe Lines make with the

Horizon, when the Machine is fix'd as we have faid. The Secants

of the fame Angles are mark'd in the middle Points of the fame
Lines J fo that in each Line, the Number in the Middle is to the

Number at the End, as the Power plac'd along the Direftion of the
* 334. Line, to that Part of the Weight which it is able to fuilain *.

Experiment 7.

-35'6.. The Weight P is fuftain'd by two Threads join'd at J, and carried

over the Pulleys of the Machine, and which are fo drawn by the

Powers O and Q, that the Threads agree with the Lines T 7z and

T Now O and Q^re to one another, as 1 1 f, and 1 3 !•> that is, as

'the Numbers in the middle of the Lines ; and P is exprefs'd by the

Sum of the Numbers, mark'd at the End, which is equal to 15 f.
If O is equal to 1 1 f Ouncesj Q_i 3 ^ and P 1 5 f j there will be

no Refl till the Threads return to the Inclinations here mark'd.

Experiment 8.
'

^^rr^' If a Pulley be made ufe of, the Powers O and Qjnuft be equal,

,and for the r.efl the Experiment is Uke the foregoing. But in de-

termining
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termining the Weight P we muft have regard to the Weight of the

Pulley: and to do this conveniently, we make ufe of fuch an one,

which, together with its Hook and Box, weighs juft half an

Ounce.

The Force with which a Body endeavours to defcend upon aji

inclin'd Plane, is determin'd by what we have faid of the oblique

Power*. * 3"-

Definition i.

An inclinedPlane isfuch an one as makes an oblique Angle with the - . o

Horizon. •^'^

CB reprefents a Line parallel to the Horizon, AB makes Plate XIH.

with it the oblique Angle ABC, and reprefents the inclin'd Plane. ^^^' '^*

From the upper End of the Plane is let fall AC, a Line perpendicu-

lar to the Horizon.

Definition 2.

AB is call'd the Length of the Plane, ^^^^

De fini tion 3.

The Line AC is call'd the Height of the Plane^
,^q_^

The Body P being fet upon the Plane A B, endeavours to defcend

npon the Plane in the Diredlion AB ; let us fuppofe this Body to be

retained by the Thread e D parallel to this Plane. Let theThread be
continued along ef, the Point e is moveable in the Line D ef and
it is drawn downwards by theWeight of the Body along e i. If this

Line reprefents that Weight, the Aftion in the Line f^f whereby
the Body is drawn along it by its Weight, will be had by drawing
^^perpendicular to Dyj and efWxW reprefent the Force requir'd *^ * 311.

If eg be perpendicular to the Surface of the Plane, and ig be
drawn perpendicular to eg, eg -f or //will exprefs the Adion of f 34. ELI.

the Weight on the Plane itfelf.

The Angle ief is equal to the Angle BAC, for each of them is

equal to the Angle i oB %, therefore the Triangles ief BAC, are 1 29. E! i,

equiangular J and ef is to ^/, as AC to A B
)|

; and the Force by II
4-£l- VI.

ivhich a Body endeavours to defcend upon an iticlin'd Plane^ is to the

Weight of the Body, m the Height of the Plane to iis Length.

Vol, L L r d
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342. ^Machine, ivhereby the Properties of the inclined Flane
(ireJJoeion^

Plate xiir. An Iron Ruler or Bar BC, well work'd and polIfL'd, whofe
^ig 5- Thicknefs fcarce exceeds a Quarter of an Inch, and whofe other

Dimenfions are eafily determin'd by the Figure, which is reduc'd to

a fixth Part, is fuftain'd by a wooden Pillar EF. In the Head of this-

Pillar F, about a Point as a Center, the Bar (which is broader in that

Place) turns in fuch a manner that it may be inclin'd at pleafure,

and be made faft by the help of the crooked Screw DC going thro*^

the Pillar. The Nuts m and n prefs it to the Pillar on either fide.

This Pillar has a Tail which goes through the Table and turns

round in it, which Tail is faften'd by a Nut under the Table,

The Iron Bar above mention'd goes thro' the Brafs Cylinder G,
whofe Weight is 12 Ounces, but may be alter'd by putting a

Ring round it. In thefe Experiments our Ring is of 4 Ounces,

which makes the whole Weight one Pound. At the End of the

Bar is join'd with it a wooden Cylinder A, which receives at its

End the Bar, let in about one Inch. Into this laft Cylinder is alfo

* i6i. thruft the Tail of the Pulley T *, about which goes a running Rope^
which is faften'd to the Cylinder G, and is parallel to the Bar; fo

that the Weight F applied to the Rope, fliall fuftain the Force

whereby the Cylinder G endeavours to defcend along the Bar.

The Cylinder G is made ufe of in other Experiments alfo, efpe-

cially in thofe relating to central Forces, which I fhall confider in

the following Part of this Book; and where we fhall more accu-

rately defcribe this Cylinder.

343. The flat Inftrument L is ufed for determining the Inclination of

the Bar B C. For various reftangular Triangles are drawn upon
its Surface, which have one common Hypotenufe, in one of whofe
Ends the Plumb-Line hangs. This Hypotenufe contains 1 6 Parts,

which ferve to meafure the Sides of the Triangles ; but only their

Lengdis are fet down, which are all terminated at the End of this

common Hypotenufe, as the Figure fhews.

Experiment 9.

^44. -^y the help of the little Board L, the Ruler B C is fo dlfpofed,,

that the Length of the Plane is to its Height, as 16 to 6. And the

Weight P of 6 Ounces will fuflain the Weight G of one Pound ;.

whicli
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which may be at reft in any Part of the Ruler or Bar, and riles or

J&Us with the leaft Impulfe.

When a Body laid on an inclin'd Plane, is drawn in a Direftion 345;.

different from the Plain's Inclination, we alfo determine the Force

fi-om what has been before demonftrated *. * 317.

Experiment 10.

A little Board L, redlangiilar aty^ on which is drawn the right- 346.

angled Triangle ^ /^ f, whofe Sides are parallel to the Sides of the
P^'^/^''^'^'

Board, is ufed here.

The Bar B F is fo inclin'd *, that the Length of the Plane is to * 343. 344-

its Height, as the Side c b K.O the Side which is parallel to the Bar,

being a c oi the Triangle a c b ; that is, in the prefent Cafe, as 1

6

to 8.

The Rope faften'd to the Cylinder G, goes round the Pulley T,
join'd to the Pillar C* ; a Weight of 9 Ounces is hung on ; and * '^^' '^9-

the Cylinder can reft but in one Place of the Bar. In that Situa-

tion, the Direction of the Rope agrees with c e drawn upon the

Board, and whofe Length contains 9 of thofe of which c a contains

8, and c b 16.

The Triangle a b c h fimilar to the Triangle a c, in which a 34-7.

is vertical, and c horizontal ; that follows from the Situation of

the Bar B F. Therefore the Angle b ca \s equal to the Angle

a c ; and be h parallel Xo ao *, and vertical. * 27 El- L
The Cylinder G is drawn by three Powers, i. By its own

Weight afting vertically, in a Diredion parallel to the Line b c.

2. It is fuftain'd by the Bar B F ; that is, it is prefs'd in

a Direction perpendicular to that Bar, and parallel to the Line

ab. 3. Laftly, it is drawn by the Rope c e. Thefe three Powers
are as the Sides of the Triangle e c b*. Therefore when the * 317.

Weight of the Cylinder is 16, the Weight of P is 9.

The Force with which the Cylinder prefles the Bar B F is as e b -, ^^g,
if the Rope was parallel to the Bar, that PreiTure would be as ^ ^

;

but it is diminifti'd now becaufe the Cylinder is drawn more up-
wards.

In our Experiment the Cylinder runs upon two little Rollers,

and the Rope which goes out of the Hole in the anterior Surface,

and is dire<fted upwards, diminifties only the Preffure of the ante-

rior, and muft raife it a little, before it can change the Preffure of
the hinder little Roller.

L 2 If
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249. If therefore a bhe divided into two equal Parts at r j the Part a r
fhews tlie PrefTure of the anterior Rollerj and r b that of the hinder,

when they are not diminifh'd ; but in the laft Experiment^ e r
fhews the PrefTure of the anterior Roller.

Experiment ii.

3 ^o. Things remaining as in the former Experiment, change only P»
and add two Ounces ; now the Force which draws the Rope is

equal to 1 1 Ounces. The Cylinder changes its Situation^ and the

Line ^ ^, which is 11, fhews its Inclination. Now there is na
PrefTure of the anterior Roller on the Bar,, it is feparated a little

* 34J* from it, which agrees with what we have explain'd *.

I'll add but one thing concerning oblique Forces, and make an
end of this Subject.

351. Mariotte, in the fecond Part of his Tr^^fZ/f' o/" the Motion of
Watery demonfirates a mechanical Paradox, whofe Explication

alfo is eafliy deduc'd from the Proportion fo often mention'd, of a

Point drawn by three Powers.

This Paradox we fhall immediately fet before you by a particular

Machine.

Experiment 12.

3 r2. The Leaver A C B is fo made, that when left to itfelf, it ac-

Pkte XIV. quires the Situation in which the Part A C is horizontal. A C and
^'S- ^' C B are equal ; let A C be produc'd, and let B/ be perpendicular

to that Produdion. The Arms of the Leaver make fuch an An-
gle, that A C is double C/.

Let the Weight of one Pound P be applied at B ; at A the-

» 23 J.
Weight of half a Pound G Q, and you will have an ^Equilibrium * r

if the Ratio between A C and C/were different, different Weights

mufl be ufed.

Now the Paradox is, that tranfpofmg the Weights the iEquili-

brium will be kept.

That the Experiment may anfwer, we mufl have the follow-

ing Conftrudion of the Weight G Qj The chief Part of it is the

Box G, which contains 3 Brafs Rollers faften'd to their fmall Steel

Axes I thefe Axes are plac'd in the fame Line, and the Rollers are

feparately moveable : the outward ones are of the fame Bignefs,

but the middle one fomething iefs. To that Box is join'd the Hook.

V, and now the whole Machine weighs 3 Ounces, (that is, our

Machine i) add a Scale of one Ounce, in which you mufl put a

Weight
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Weight of four Ounces, and then we have the half Pound above-

mention'd.

To the Pillar * fo often made ufe of we join the vertical Board * 162.

T, and make it faft ; in this Board is a Slit m n, in which the

Leg of the Lever C B may move very freelj^ as the Lever is agi-

tated about its Center. The Prop of the Lever is made faft by

putting on the Weights O O. The Weight G Qjs now fo applied,

that whilft it is fuftain'd obliquely by the Lever, it is alfo retairt'd

by the Board T ; the two external Rollers touch the Board at the

Outfides of the Slit m n, whilft the middle one is on the Lever it-

felf. The Pillar E muft be fet fo far from the Board T, that the

Leg A C being horizontal, and G being applied as we have faid,

the Roller which bears on the Lever fliall touch it in the Point b,.

which anfwers to B, drawing B^ perpendicular to B C.

In this Situation G Q^will fuftain the Weight P, {o? Fig. 2.)

which now hangs at A. The leaft thing difturbs this j^iquilibrium ;

if G be deprefs'd a little, fo that the Roller no longer touches the

Lever at b, P will be rais'd 5 on the contrary, if G be ever fo little

rais'd, P will prevail.

This is the Demonftration. In the redlangular Triangle C/B, 354.
let there be drawn from the right Angle/ d perpendicular to C B j

P'^te xiv.

the TrianglesyiC, Cjf B, will be iimilar j after the fame manner w'I'ei' VL
drawing dh perpendicular toCy, the Triangles ^^/"and C ^Z/will

be fimilar ; and therefore likewife dhf^andi CfB -f will be fimilar. 1 21 EI. VI.

The Weight P is to GQ, as A C, or C B, to C/; i. e. as df
to d b.

In Fig. 4. the Box is drawn by 3 Powers, i. By its own Weight
vertically downwards, to which Diredlion the Line d h (Fig. 2.)

is parallel. 2. Horizontally by the Aftion of the Board T, which
Diredion ^yfhews. 3. Laftly, the Lever itfelf ads in a Direc-

tion perpendicular to it, and that Direction is df: therefore the 3
Powers are to one another as the Sides of the Triangle dhf*\ * S""?'

Therefore the Weight G QJs to the Force, which preffes the
Lever at B, as -6 ^ to df that is, as ('in Fig. 2.) C Qjo P, there- •

fore that Weight P is equivalent to the PreiTure whereby the Point
B, or by is prefs'd by the Roller applied to it ; by which Preflure

is fuftain'd the Weight P, lianging at A, becaufe A C, B C,
are equal *. Thus tho' you tranfpofe the Weights the TEquili- * '4>'

briurn will be kept, whatever be the Ratio between C/ and C A ;

that is, d h and df if there be the fame between the Weights G Q_
and P.

BOOK
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BOOK I.

P A R T III. Of Motions, alter'd by the

Adiions of Powers.

:* is

CHAP. XVII.

Of Sir Ifaac Newton'j Laws of Nature.

Hitherto we have confider'd Preffures, deftroy'd by contrary

Preflures. Now we fhall examine Preffures adting on
Bodies left to themfelves, and perfevering in Motion. Here, as in

all Phyfics, we muft reafon from .Phenomena, and deduce the
Laws of Nature from them.

Sir Ifaac Newton has given three, whereby we think we may
C3?plain what we know of Motion.

Law L
355° Every Body perfeveres in. its State ofReJl, or of uniform Motion

in a right Line^ unlefs.it is compel!'d to change that State by Forces

imprefs'd thereon,,

pAVe fee that a Body by its Nature is inadive, and incapable of
moving itfelf, whence, unlefs it be mov'd by an external Caufe, it

muft neceffarily always remain at Reft.

For a Body once mov'd continues to move on in the fame right

Line, with the fame Velocity, as appears fully by daily Experi-

ments ; for we fee no Change in Motion, except from fome Caufe^

356. A Body is carried on by its innate Force *, and that Force, as

follows from this Law, is not chang'.dy except by the AStion offome
.e^iternal Caufe.

Law II.

^he Alteration of Motion is ever proportional io the moving Force

Mnprefs^dy .and is made in the Direhion of the right Line in which

that Force is imprefs'd.

358^ We alfo deduce this Law from Phaenomena ; for in a Ship, a

Body that is driven along moves in the fame manner, whether the

Ship
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Ship be at reft, or mctve with any Velocity equably. Which fhews-

that two Motions do not dijlurb each other ^ of which we have an Ex-

ample in many Motions. When another Force is iuperadded to a

Body in motion in the fame Diredion, the Motion becomes

fwifter.

When the new Impreffion is contrary to the Motion of the Body,. -

the Motion is retarded.

If the new Impreffion ads obliquely, the Body changes its?

Way.
Let there be a Body at A, mov'd along the Line AE, with a 359^

Celerity which we reprefent by that Line ; let an Impreffion adl atPi^'eXV,

A, along theDireftion AD, which along that Diredion communi- '^'
'

cates to the Body already in motion the Celerity A D. Now the

Body is agitated by two Motions, by which the Lines A E and

A D are gone through in the fame Time ; thefe two Motions do -

not difturb one another *, but the Body is carried by a Motion * 338.^-

compounded of both.

In order to determine this compound Motion, let us conceive the
'

Line AD, whilft the Body runs along it, to be carried by a parallel

Motion with the Celerity with which the Body is mov'd in the Di-

reftion of the Line AE, which the Point A goes through in that

Motion. That is, we conceive all the Points of the Line AD tci

run thro' Lines parallel to AE, with the Velocity A E; therefore

the Body, wherever it is in that Line, has the fame Motion with -

it ; we fuppofe alfo that the Body by its proper Motion is carried

along that Line, and fo to be fubjedl to a double Motion, as all this

happens in a Ship mov'd uniformly.

Now let the Line be carried to a d, the Body will be in b, and

AE will be to A D, as A ^ to ^^^ ; becaufe each Motion is equable.

Having com.pleated the Parallelogram AD BE, and drawn the Di-

agonal A B, it appears clearly that the Point b is in that Diagonal,

and that the Body is in B, when the Line AD is come to EB;
therefore the Body by a compound Motion goes through the Diagonal j"6q.

of a Parallelogramform'd by Lines, which by their Situation J}.^en.v

the DireSfions, and by their Lengths -the Velocities j and the DiagQ~
nal exprefj'es the Celerity of the compound Motion. \

In what follows we ffiall fee that this Law does alfo hold good in

refpedl to the innate Force, that is, that the Force innate to the

Body moving along the Diagonal, is equal to the Forces of whiclr -

the firft is communicated to the Body along AE, and the fecond -

along AD. That is, if the fecond Force does not in part ad con-

trary

;
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trary to the firft ; which happens when the Angle EAD is obtufe,

in which Cafe the new Impreffion is fpent in part in diminifhing the
firft.

Law III.

361. ^^ en^ery Adtlon there is always oppojite and equal ReaSlion^ or thi

mutual ASfions of two Bodies upon each othery are always equaly and
direSled to contrary Parts.

362. Every Adlion requires a Refiftancc, take the one away and the

other will vaniihj for who can conceive an Adtion without an
Gbftacle?

If the Aftion is greater than the Refiftance, it will in part adt

without an Obftacle, which cannot be. If the Refiftance be fup-

pofed greater, as this is a contrary Adtion, we fall into the fame
vConclufionj axfddt is evident enough that contrary Adtions are ne-

ceflarily equal But this will appear more evident by the follow-

ing Examination.

363. Let there be a Force adting on an Obftacle, if it does notyielcj,

Jt is,retain'd by fome Force, and there is a Prefihre which adls con-

125. 1 trary to the firft, and deftroys it, wherefore it is equal to it*. If

A prefs a Stone fix'd in a Place with my Finger, my Finger is

. -equally prefs'd by the Stone.

364. tf the Obftacle yields, it rcfifts by its Inertia, or Inadlivity *.

* '9- -Let a Body be drawn by a Rope, tho' it may be mOv'd eafily, yet

the Rope will be ftretch'd, and each way equally, which fliews

the Equality of the oppofite Adtions : but a Body yields tho' it refifts,

with a Force equal.to that by which it is drawn, becaufe it does not

f ig, refift as long as it is at reft, but when it acquires Motion *.

A Carriage drawn, in the Beginning of the Motion refifts by its In-

ertia, afterwards by the Fridtion of the Wheels, and becaufe of Ob-
. ftaclcK, which grow lefs indeed but continually happen in the Way,

and that Refiftance is overcome by the Horfe, when the Carr runs

*35i- ; by, its proper Motion *. In that Mption the Harnefs is equally

iiretch'd both ways, which ftiews the A<a:ion and Readtion to be

equal; yet the Carriage. follows the Horfe, becaufe it. only refifts

when it follows himj and it refifts becaufe it follows.

ThelVlotion of an agitated Body is deftroy'd, in the fame man-

ner as it is communicated to one at reft; wherefore as in this Cafe

the Refiftance is equal to the Adtion, fo it is in that.

365. Laftly, We fee that alfo in thofe Motions which are referr'd t^

*73- Attradtion *, the Law of which we fpeak has place.

.9. The
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The Loadftone draws Iron to it, and is equally drawn by

Iron,

Experiment.

The Loadftone M hangs on the Hook of the Scale of a Balance, ^66.
and the Weight P keeps it in ^quilibrio. It may now move very P|ate xiv.

eafily, and bringing Iron near it, at a certain Diftance the Loadftone ^'^'^^

comes to the Iron ; and drawing the Iron away before the Loadftone

is come to it, the Loadftone follows the Iron, in the fame manner,
when the Iron hangs up and the Loadftone is brought near,- But
when the Iron F is fufpended, taking away the Loadftone, the

Weight P is to be kept, and the .(Equilibrium muft be reftored,

putting a Weight in the Scale L, that in each Cafe the Balance
may be equally loaded, and the fame Quantity of Matter be put in-

rto motion.

Let a Man fitting in a Boat draw with a Rope another Boat
equal and equally laden ; both Boats will move equally, and meet
in the middle of their firft Diftance : If one Boat be bigger than
the other, or more heavily laden, the Celerities will be diiferent

according to the different Quantity of Matter in the Boats.

When the Boats are come together, their Reft fliews that their 3^7*
Motion was equal ; for altho' they prefs each other, and they can
eafily yield, neither of them removes the oppofite one from its

Place.

If before the Congrefs, an Obftacle be interpos'd, which hinders

the Concourfe not the mutual Adlion, that is at reft with the
Bodies, though it be retain'd by no Force ; and it is manifeft, that

the Obftacle is equally prefled on each fide as the Bodies tend to

one another.

CHAP, xviir.

Of the Acceleration and Retardation of heavy Bodies.

Definition!.

y]N accelerated Motion is that, whofe Celerity becomes greater 368.
-^J.

£ij(}-y Mo?ne}it,

Vol. I. M D E-
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Definition 2.

o6q. a retarded Motion^ is that whofe Celerity is diminijh'd every Moment.

The Force of Gravity adls continually in all Bodies according to
*

>59- their Quantity of Matter *, and whatever they are, they are

mov'd in the fame manner by Gravity. When a Body falls freely,

the Impreflion of the firft Moment, is not deftroy'd in the fecond

Moment ; therefore the Impreflion of the fecond Moment is fuper-

added to it, and foof the reft: the Motion therefore is/^^j Bodyfall-
ingfreely is accelerated, and it is plain from Phaenomena, that Mo-
tion is accelerated equally in equal Times. For the Confequences

which we ftiall hereafter deduce from this Principle, that the Ac-
celeration is equable, would not be true, if there was no fuch Prin-

ciple. But that they agree with Experiments, fliall be fhewn in

the next Chapter.

o-,i. From this Principle we conclude, that Gravity aSis in the fame
manner in a Body in motion as in a Body at reji j as it communi-
cates equal Celerities to a Body in equal Moments.

372. The Celerity therefore acquir'd in fallingy is as the Time in which

the Body falls. The Velocity, for Example, acquir'd in a certain

Time, will be double, if the Time is double; triple, if the Time is

triple, ^c.

373. Let the Time be exprefs'd by the Line A B, and let the Begin-
PlateAY. ning of the Time be A. In the Triangle ABE, the Lines i^i 2^,
'^' ^'

3 h, which are parallel to the Bafe, are drawn through the

Points I, 2, 3, and are to one another as their Diftance from A,
A I, A 2, A3; that is, as the Times, which are mark'd by thofe

Diftances ; and denote the Velocities of a Body falling freely

* 372. after thofe Times *. If inftead of mathematical Lines, others are

made ufe of having a very fmall Breadth, equal in every one, their

+ I EI. VI. Proportion is not chang'd by that means
-f-,

and thefe very little

Surfaces equally denote the aforefaid Velocities. In a very fmallTime
the Velocity may be confider'd as equable, and therefore the Space,

* 119. gone through in that Time, is proportional to the Velocity *
j and

the fame very little Surfaces may denote the Spaces gone through

in very fmall, but equal Times : therefore in every very little Space

above mention'd, if the Breadth of the Surface may be taken for

the Time, the Surface itfelf will denote the Space gone through.

The whole Time A B, confifts of fuch fmall Times; and the Area

of the Triangle ABE is form'd of the Sum of all thofe fmall Sur-

faces,
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faces, anfwering to thofe fmall Times : therefore that Area exprefles

the Space run through in the Time A B. After the fame manner,

the Area of the Triangle A \j\ reprefents the Space gone through

in the Time A i j thofe Triangles are fimilar, and their Areas are

as the Squares of the Sides AB, A i *
j that is, the Spaces gone • 19 Ei. vi.

throughfrom the Beginning of the Fally are to one another, as the 374.
Squares of the 'Times, during ivhich the Body fell ; or as the Squares

of the Velocities acquir'd in falling.

The Time AB being divided into equal Parts, A i, i. 2, 2.

3, 3. Bj let Lines parallel to the Bafe be drawn through the Di-

vifions; the Spaces gone thro' in thofe Parts, that is, in thefir(i, 375.
fecond, third, &c. Moment, fuppofing the Momettts equal, are to one
another as the Areas A if \fgz-, 2 g b 2-, 3i6EB; which
Areas, as appears by a Sight of the Figure, are as the odd Num-
bers I. 3.5. 7. 9, &c.

If a Body, after it has fallen during the Time A B, be no longer

accelerated, but continues uniformly in motion with the Celerity

BE acquir'd by that Fall, during the Time BC, equal to the Time
of the Fall, the Space gone through by that Motion is denoted by
the Area BEDC, double the Area of the Triangle ABE * ; and* 41 El. I.

therefore,

A Body falling freelyfrom any Height, ivill be able to go through 'in().

a Space double that Height, with the Velocity that it has acquir'd in

falling, in a Time equal to the Time of the Fall with an equable

Motion.

The Motion of a Body thrown upwards, is retarded in the fame
manner, as the Motion of a falling Body is accelerated, as follows

from Law 2 *
; in this cafe the Force of Gravity cofifpires with the *

357.

acquir'd Motion ^ and in that it adts contrarily.

But as the Force of Gravity in every equal Moment communi- ^77,
cates to the Body equal Celerities * ; the Celerity oj a Body thrown * ,70.

upwards is equally diminijhed or retarded in equal Times.

This fame Force of Gravity generates a Motion in a falling Body,
and deftroys it in a rifing Body, and always ads in the fame man-
ner upon a Body in motion as it does upon a Body at relt *. * 37'-

Therefore the fame Celerities are generated and deftroy'd in the
fame Times, A Body thrown up riles till it has loft all its Motion

; 37^. j

it afcends therefore during the Time that a Body infalling can acquire
the Velocity with which it is thrown up.

If BA reprefents the Time, in which a Body afcends, and BE 379.
the Celerity with which it is thrown up ; the Afcent ceafes, when

Ma the
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the Celerity of the Body is nothing; therefore the Lines parallel to the

Bafe in the Triangle ABE reprefent the Celerities in the Moments
* 377- of Time to which they anfwer *, and the Area of the Triangle de-

notes the Space gone through in the Afcent, as may be deduced from

1 373- the Demonftration given about falling Bodies -j-. For iince B is the

Velocity, that a Body may acquire in falling through the Time
* 378. A B *, that Triangle ABE is the fame which reprefents the Space

gone through by falling, whilft the Body in falling acquires that

1 373- very Celerity BE -}-.

380. Whence it follows, that a Body thrown upwards rifes to the fame
Height, from which falling it may acquire the Velocity with which it

is thrown up.

381, And the Heights, to which Bodies, projeBed with different Velo-

cities, can ajcend, are to one another as the Squares of thofe Ve~
* 374- locities *.

CHAP. XIX.

Of the Defcent of heavy Bodies upon an inclind Plane.

•^Sa.
'

I ^HE Force, v/lth which a Body endeavours to defcend upon

X ^'^ inclin'd Plane, arifes from Gravity, and is of the fame

Nature as Gravity, or rather is Gravity itfelf diminilh'd, becaufe a

Body is partly fupported by the Plane ; therefore that Force, every
* 'SO- Moment, and in every Part of the Plane, is equal *, and ad:s upon

t J71. a Body in motion in the fame manner as upon a Body at reft
-f-.

For the fame Caufe the Motion of a Body defcending freely upon an

inclin'd Plane, is of the fame nature as the Motion of a Body falling

freely j and what has been faid of the latter, may alfo be affirm'd

of the former. If is therefore a Motion equably accelerated in equal

'*37o- Tijyies *; and the Propofitions of Numb. 372, 374, 375, 376, 377,
383, 378, 380, and 381, if, inftead of a diredl Afcent and Defcent, we

luppofe the Motion to be upon an inclin'd Plane, will alfo take

384'. place here.

The Celerities, by which two Bodies defcend, of which one falls

freely, and the other goes down upon an inclin'd Plaice, if they begin

* 370, 382. to fall at the fame Time, have the fame Ratio to one another every

Moment that they had at the Beginning of the Fall *
; therefore they

t34'. '33. run thro' Spaces in the fame Time, which are in a Ratio of the

Length of the Plane to its Height \. And in that very Ratio are

the Velocities acquir'd in defcending through thofe Spaces,

In
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In the Plane AB the Space run thro' by a Body, whilft another 385.

falls freely along the Height of the Plane AC, is determined by draw- Plate XV.

ing AB perpeiidicular toGQ; for then tioe Length of the Plane AB, g'^' -gj^ yj_

is to its Height AC, as AC to AG.
If a Circle be defcrib'd AC being the Diameter, the Point G will 386.

be in the Periphery of the Circle ; becaufe an Angle in a Semi-

circle, as AG C, is always a right one *, Therefore a Point as G, * 31 El.irr.

for a Plane any way incHn'd, is always in that fame Periphery:

Whence it follows, that all the Chords, as AG, are to one another

as the Forces by which the Bodies endeavour to defcend upon
them

-f-
; and that they are run thro' by Bodies let down, in the 1 34'- 385-

Time in which a Body falling, can go thro' the Diameter AC * ; 38^-

wherefore the Times of the falling down along thefe Chords are

equal. The Velocities alfo at the Ends , of the Defcents are as the

Chords. ^-'v^

To every Chord asAG, drawn thro' A, anotherLme may bedrawn
parallel thro' C, which will be equal to it and equally inclin'd

j

therefore in a Semicircle, as AHC, the Forces with which Bodies 387.
endeavour to defcend along Chords terminated in a Point at bottom,

as alfo the Velocities, acquir'd in falling along than, areto one 'ano-

ther as thefe Chords-, a?2d when a Body is left to itfelf, it will come 388.
in the fame Titne to the low.ejt Point of the Semicircle, whether it

falls freely along the Diameter, or defcetids along any Chord as

HC.
The Time of the running down, along the whole Plane A B, 7nay -^^q'^

be compared with the Time of the Defcent along the Height of the

Plane AC: for that Time is equal to the Time of the running
down along AG ; and the Square of the Times are to one another as

AB to AG *: but A B is to AC, as AC to AG f ; therefore the *
374, 383.

Squares of the Lines AB and AC, are alfo to one another, as A B +385.

to AG *
; and therefore thofe Lines AB and AC are to one ano- * 20 El. VL

ther, as the times of the Defcents along A B and AC, or AC j that
is, the Times in that Cafe are as the Spaces run thro'.

In the fame Cafe the Velocities at the End of the Defcent are equal; 300.
for after equal Times, when Bodies are at G and C, the Velocities

are in the fame Ratio as in the Beginning of the Fall ; that is, as

A C to A B *. When the Body defcends from G to B, the Velo- * 384, 385.

city increafes as the Time
-f- ; and the Velocity at G, is to the Ve- f 382.

locity at B, as A C to A B *. Therefore the Velocities at B and C * jsg.'

have the fame Ratio to the Velocity at G, and are equal
-f-. f gEi. v.

If
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391. If feveral Bodies defcend along right Lines, drawn from A, and
terminated at the horizontal Line C B, the Velocities of all thofe

* 390. Bodies at the End of the Defcent, will be equal *
j and the Times

of the Defcent as the Spaces run thro' : but if the Lines were ter-

minated in the Periphery of the Circle, the Times would be equal,
*

389- and the Velocities as the Spaces run thro' *.

392. Again, let feveral Bodies be given, which defcend along differ

rent Planes, and go through equal Spaces, as A C, A F; it is re-

quir'd to find their Velocities at C and F. The Square of the Ve-
*

387, 388. locity at F, is to the Square of the Velocity at B or C *, as AE
to AC, or AB; namely, as the Height of the Plane to its Length,
that is, the Squares of the Velocities^ are as the Forces by which the

* 34'- Bodies are driven *.

393. We have fhewn that a "Body acquires thefame Velocity, in falling

from a certain Height, whether it falls direSlly or comes down along
* 390. an inclined Plane *. But a Body may alfo run down along feveral

Planes differently inclined, and even along a Curve (which may be
confider'd as made up of an infinite Number of Planes diflferently in-

, clin'd), and the Celerity will be the fame when the Height is equal.

For it is of no confequence whether the Body defcends along AB
Plate V. orEB, the Celerity will be the fame at B -j-, and the Body will

Fig 4 move in the fame manner along B C ; therefore it will have at C the
^^"^

Velocity which it might have acquir'd in coming down along EC,
and at D the fame Velocity that it would have had in defcending

along FD, or falling along GD.

394. But we muft obferve, that the pafling from one Plane to another

Plate V. muft be without a Shock, for by it the Velocity of the Body
Fig- 5- would be diminifh'd, as will be fhew'd in its proper Place, there-

fore the feveral Planes muft be join'd by Curves.

A Machine,

39j^. To compare the Afcent of Bodies with their Defcent.

Plate XV. The firft Part of this Machine is a Pillar before explain'd *, C,

^'S^6. Qj^ which a lefs Pillar G is fix'd
-f-,

with which is join'd the Arm

f I53.' A*. Thro' one of the Holes / {Plate 4. Fig. 9.) mention'd in

* lyj. the Defcription of the Arm
-f-,

(we take that Hole which is far-

\ "-Ti- theft remov'd from the Pillar,) we put a Thread, to which is
* '^^'

faften'd a leaden Ball O. The other End of the Thread is faften-

f 243. ed to the Pin x -j-, and the Ball O is rais'd or let down by turning

of the Pin.

3
To
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To the Pillar C is applied the wooden Ruler DE, as we have al-

ready explain'd it.

Another Part of this Machine is the Board FH, which Hands on

a Foot, part of which you fee at L, and it has a Screw at T.

The Side B is placed horizontally, by help of the Plumb-Line P,

and the Screw I.

The little Plates m, n, are horizontal, and fo moveable about the

Side BB, as to remain in the fame horizontal Plane; and they are

faften'd by the Screws s, s, with Brafs Plates between. The fmall

Brafs CyUnders p and q are thruft into the Holes ofthe Pillars ; and

as there are feveral fuch Holes, they may be made fall: at different

Heights. Befides thefe there are alfo ufed two other Brafs Cylinders /

and r, to which the Plates are faften'd, like the Tails of the Pulleys * j » 243.

thefe Plates are thruft into the Groove or Slit of the Ruler D E, that

the Cylinders may be fix'd in any Place of the Slit, as we have faid

before of the Pulleys "1-. f 243.

Experiment i.

Remove the Cylinders />, g, /, r.

The Thread being extended, the Ball O is rais'd ; the Length of 396,
the Thread is fo determin'd, and the Plate m fo fix'd, that the Ball

may be applied to its lower Surface. The other Plate n is fix'd in

the fame manner.

The Ball is applied to one Plate and left to itfelf, fo it defcends by
Gravity, and with the Motion it has acquir'd, afcends to the other
Plate.

If the Thread be a little more ftretch'd, it will ftrike againft the
oppofite Plate.

Now put on the Cylinders p and /; by which, according to their 397,
different Situation, the Way in which the Body defcends is varied,

becaufe of the different bending of the Thread j let the Plate m be
fix'd in fuch a Situation, that the Ball may reach it: If now
the Globe be let fall from the Plate in the fame manner as the firft

time, it will afcend to n in the fame manner, and along the fame
Curve as it did the firft time.

This Experiment confirms what follows from what has been faid ^gg,
before; namely, that a Body with the Celerity, which it has ac-
quir'd by falling along any Surface, whether plain or curve, willrife
to thefame Height along any other fimilar Surface * ; and that the * 380, 383,

Time of the Afcent is equal to the Time of the Defcent, is alfo ma- 1^3 •

.

nifejl f

.

^ 1 378..
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399;
" ABodywiththeCeleritywhich it has acquir''d infallingfrom a cer-

tain Height, can afcefid to the fame Height in any Curve whatever;
but in this Cafe the Ti??ies are not equal.

Ex PERIMENT 1.
.

/ 00. This Experiment differs from the foregoing in this alone *
; that

* 396. 397- now you muft alfo join the CyUnders q and r to the Machine, in
Plate XV. order to vary alfo the Way of the Afcent. Now having four Cy-

linders, and the Plates m and n^ as they are fhewn in the Figure, let

the Experiment be tried as before, and it will fucceed in the fame
manner. -^

40 1 . From what has been demonftrated in this Chapter *, we deduce
* 393- the Method of confirming by Experiments, what has been before

t 374. demonftrated of the Velocity of falling Bodies -j-.

AMachine,

By which the Velocities of falling Bodies are compar'd.

402. This Machine is made of Wood, whofe Thicknefs A B is 2
Plate XV. Inches, and Height A D about 9 ; the Wood is hollow'd in the
g- 7- Portion of a Cycloid from the upper Part as far as F, where

the Curve is terminated in its Vertex j the Wood is continu'd

from F to G, along the Tangent of the Curve in the Vertex F,

whofe Diftance from G is one Foot. It is requir'd that this Wood
be very exactly work'd, and has its Surface very fmooth. The For-
mation of the Cycloid we explain in the fecond Scholium of the

following Chapter.

This Wood muft be encompaffed by the Wooden Rulers H H,
HI, II J and the Space contained by them muft be as it were divi-

ded into two Channels by the Ruler or Partition m }n, which is -^

Inch high.

In each Channel is mov'd a Brafs Ball of half an Inch Diameter,

and in each of them there is alfo a ftopping Piece O : thefe flop-

ping Pieces have a iide Screw each to fix them in any Place, the

End of the Screw being arm'd with a fmall Plate of Brafs that they

may not damage the Wood.
The Machine is fuftain'd by three Brafs Screws, two of which

are feen at C C, whofe Ufe is to place the Surface F G horizontal,

which is fhewn by the Plumb Line P.

The
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The Ruler m m is divided, from F to G into equal Parts ; but

from F upwards into unequal Parts ; but they ihew the equal Dif-

tances between the Heights.

The Property of this Machine is as follows : The Balls being let

fall from any Heights, however unequal, come to F in equal

Times; which will eafily appear, if the- Stops O, O, be fix 'd at F,

and the Balls at the fame time be let fall from unequal Heights.

Thofe that want a Geometrical Demonftration of this Property

may find it in the next Chapter ; it being fufficient here to obferve

it by the Machine.

Experiment 3.

The Machine being fix'd as before, join the Stops, the one to the ^^q^.

fourth Divifion from F, and the other to the fixth. Now letting

fall the Balls at the farne Moment, from Heights, which are as 4
to 9 ; that is, letting fall that Ball from the leaft Height, whofe

Stop is neareft to F, and they will come to the Stops exadlly

at the fame Moment.
The Balls are at the fame Moment at F, therefore in the fame

Time they run thro' Lines, which are as 4 to 6 ; that is, as 2 to 3,

in which Ratio are the Velocities of thofe Balls *
; the Squares of* ng,

thofe Numbers are 4 and 9, which are in the Ratio of the Height^
from which the Bodies by falling have acquir'd their Velocities

;

which was to be confirm'd by Experiment. The Stops are to be

fo fix'd, that the Balls being applied, their Centers may anfwer to

the Divifions of the Line F G ; and in letting fall the Balls you
muft obferve exadly where their Centers are.

C H A P. XX.

Of the Ofcillation of Pendulums.

Definition i.

A Heavy Body fufpended by a very ftnall Thread, md moveable -

with the Thread about a Point to which the Thread isfix'd, is
^^''

call'd a Pendulum.

The Motion of a Pendulum is vibratory, or ofcillatory.

When the Weight is rais'd, the Thread being extended, it defcends
by Gravity, and by the Celerity acquir'd rifes to the fame Height
Vol. I, N on
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* 398. on the oppofite Side * ; then it returns again by Gravity, and con"^

tinues its Vibrations.

Here we I'uppole the Rotation quite free about the Point o£
Sufpenfion, and that there is no Reliftance of the Air j,. which is

very fmall in large Pendulums.

.Qr, Let C P be a Pendulum fufpended at,C ;. the Body P in its Mo-
Pkte XVII. tion defcribes PB^ Part of a Circle ;. if infteaid of that Motion the.-,

P'S- '• Body fhould defcend along the Chord P B ; . and again afcend along

the Chord B^, ^lVmA. performs its Vibrations in Chords ; the Defcerlt:

will be made in the Time, in which a Body falling may run thro'

the Diameter A B ; that is, twice the Lengtli of the Pendulum :.:

» 308. in an equal Time it will ^cend thro' the Chord B/> *, therefore in

the Time of one whole Vibration, which is double the. Time of the

t 374- Vitic^ni, the Body in falling might run thro' 4 Diameters -(";- that-

is, eight ti?n£s the Length of the Pendulum.

Aad as the Defcent and Afcent in^ any Chord is perfornt'd in an
* 388. equal Time*, all the Vibrations in Chords, whether great or

fmall, are ifochronal ; that is, of equal Duration.

.

406'. 'The Durations in fmall Vibrations, while the Body moves z« a Cir-

cle,. have a conftant Ratio to the Durations of Vibrations in

Chords ; namely, that which is given between the fourth Part of the

Periphery of a Circle, and its Diameter ; of near 11 to 14.

407. Therefore the fmall Vibratwis of the fame Pendulum, thd" really:

unecmal,_ are ifochronal as to Senfe. ,

E XT P,E R 1 JVt E NT I-.

408. Put the Arm A on the Pillar C *. Hang on two Pendulums,
* 173- PE, /> I?, whofe Threads go thro' two of the three Holes in the

Fig.%'^^^" -^^^^^ ^ ^ (^^'^^^ ^^- ^'S- 9- 1) and are faften'd with Pins, by;

\ 175. 178. turning of which they may be reduc'd to the fame Length.

If thefe Pendulums are let fall at the fame Time, from the^

Points P and j^^they will come at the fame Time to F andf-,,

and fo continue their Motion in the Arcs P BF and p bfsl—
ways in the fame Time.

But we mufl explain this Equality more fully j and fhewwhy
the Vibrations in a Circle have the Ratio above-mention'd to Vi-

* 406. brations in Chords *.

409. Let the Circle FEB roll along the Line A D, till the Point B
is come to A on that Line j by that Motion the Point B defcribes

B P A the Part of a Curve ; in the £ime manner is defcrih'd the

Portion
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Portion B D of a like Curve, and the whole Curve A B D is call'd

a Cycloid, and the Circle F E B the generating Circk.

Let the Curve be divided into two equal Parts at B, and the ^jo.

Parts B A and B D be fo difpos'd, that the Points A and D may
join at C ; and the Point B may coincide with the Points A and D
of the Line A D. Let metalline Plates, or Cheeks, be fo bent

^long the Curvature of thofe Parts of the Cycloid, that the Thread

of the Pendulum fufpended at C, in its vibratory Motion may apply

itfelf to thofe Cheeks on either fide, and put on the fame Curva-

ture. Now fuppofmg the Length of the Pendulum to be C B,

the Body P in its Vibrations will defcribe the Cycloid A B D, as we
fhall demonftrate in the next Scholium IIL fo that the Thread of the

Length B C be equal to the Curve C A ; therefore the whole Curve

A B D /j double the Line CB ; and quadruple the Axis F B. .
i j.

We demonftrate in the fame Scholium, That the Tangent to the . jj.

Curve in a Foint^ as P, is parallel to the Chord E B, in the Circle

F B E drawfi from the Point E to the loweji Point B, in which the

Circle is cut by a Line P E, parallel to the Bafe A D, and pajjing

thro' P ; as alfo that the Portion F B of the Curve is equal to double 413.
the Chord E B,

Now as in each Point of the Curve the Body defcends in the

Diredlion of a Tangent to the Curve, it follows, that the Body

in a7iy Point of the Curve, as P, endeavours to defend with a

Force, which is proportional to a correfpondent Curve in the Cir-

cle, as E B *, which as itfelf is half the Arc of the Curve, inter- * 412. 3S7.

cepted between that Point P, and the loweft Poi?tt of the Curve
-f, t 4'3-

follows the fame Ratio with that Arc )|. || 15 El. V.

Whence it appears, that if two Pendulums, as C P, are let fall

in the fame Moment from different Heights, the Celerities, with
which they begin to fall, are to one another, as the Spaces which
are to be run thro', before they come to B: if therefore they were
agitated by thefe Celerities alone, with a Motion not accelerated,

they would come to B at the fame Time *. In the fame manner, * 119.

by the Velocities acquir'd the fecond Moment, they come alfo to B
at the fame Moment ; and the fame Reafoaing will ferve for the
following Moments : therefore the half Vibrations, however un-
equal, as well as the whole Vibrations, are perform'd in equal
Times.

We demonftrate befides, in the third Scholium, That the Time ^j r.

of each Vibration js to the Time of a vertical Pall, along the half
N 2 Length
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Length of the Pendulum^ as the Periphery of a Circle to its Dia-
meter.

416. In a Cycloid the lower Part, as to Senfe, coincides with a fmall

Arc of a Circle ; and that is the true Reafon why in a Circle the

Time of very fmall Vibrations, however unequal, is the fame ; and
for that Caufe, in a Circle alfo^ if the Vibration be fmall, its Du-
ration is to the Time of its Fall thro' the half Length of the Pen-
dulum, as the faid Ratio of the Circumference of a Circle to its

* 415. Diameter *. But the Time of the Fall thro' the half Length of the

Pendulum, is the fourth Part of the Time of the Fall thro' eight

+ 374- times the Length of the Pendulum
-f ; which Time is equal to the

J 405- Duration of the Vibration along the Chords
Jj.

Therefore the Du-
ration of a Vibration along an Arc, is to the Duration of a Vibra-

tion along Chords, as the Periphery of a Circle to four Diameters,
* 406. as we have already fhewn *

3 that is, nearly as 14 to 1 1. And the

Aiy. Pendulum will perform its Vibrations fajler along the Arcs^ than

along the Chords.

.J 8. The Durations oi Vibrations of unequal Pendulums are compar'd.

V/hen the Arcs are fimilar, the Deviations in refped: of the Chords

are alfo fimilar, and the Times of the Vibrations thro' the Arcs are

as the Times of the Vibrations along the Chords j but thefe are the

Times of the Defcents thro' Lengths that are eight times that of
» 405. the Pendulums *, the Squares o/'whofe Durations are as thofe oc-

+ J75. tuple Lengths -^^ ox as the Lengths of the Pendulums themfehes ((.

Experiment 2.

4.19, Two Pendulums E P, f /, whole Lengths are as 9 to 4, are let

fall at the fame time from the Points P, p, fo as they may defcribe

fimilar Arcs in their Vibrations ; the longer Pendulum makes two
Vibrations, while the fhorter makes three, as may be obferv'd by
aheir Concourfe. The Squares of the Durations of the Vibrations

are as 9 to 4 J
namely, as the Lengths of the Pendulums.

4.20, When the Vibrations are fmall, this Ratio does alfo take place,

* 407. altho' the Pendulums do not move ia fimilar Arcs *.

4 -. T Concernins; all that hais been faid hitherto of Pendulums, we
tnuft obferve, that it does not fgnify how much a Body weighs that

you. make a Pendulum of, of whether the Bodies of different Pendu-

lums be of unequal fVeight or jiot, orform'd of differetit Matter. Be-

caufe fince the Force of Gravity is proportionable to the Quantity

* 156. of Matter in all Bodies*, all Bodies iij the iame Circumftances are

mov'd
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mov'd equally fwift by Gravity j which is alfo confirm'd by the fol-

lowing Experiment.

Experiment 3.

Take two equal or unequal Balls, the one of Lead, and the other 422-

of Ivory, hang them up by Threads, that they may make Pen-

dulums of equal Lengths; let them vibrate, and their equal Vi-

brations (and all their unequal ones, provided they be fmall Vi-

brations) are perform'd in the fame Time.

Oftentimes inftead of a Thread, a fmall, but ftiff Iron-Rod is 423.

made ufe of, and fometimes alfo two or more Weights are fix'd

to it.

De F INI TION 2.

Such a Rod fufpended, and moveable about a Pomt, is caU'd a 424.
compoimd Pendulum ; as C Q^. Plate XVII.

In this Cafe the Rules above-mention'd are not applicable ; but ^'2" '"

thofe Pendulums are reduc'd to limple ones, by determining in

them fuch a Point, that, if all the Weights were united in it, the

Vibrations would be of the fame Duration as thofe of the compound
Pendulum.

Definition 3.

This Point is call'd the Center of Ojcillation ; as O,

In Scholium IV. I have explain'd the Method of determining it.

A Body of any Figure may be fufpended, and vibrate about a 426.
Point, or rather an Axis : and in fuch a Body one may alfo deter-

mine the Center of Ofcillation.

When a right Line, fuch as is an iron Wire, vibrates about one a 27.
End, the Center of Ofcillation is diftantfrom the Point of Sufpenfon
two third Parts of the Length of the Wire : as I demonftrate in

the fame Scholium. i

EXJPER1MENT4.
The brafs Cylinder A B, two Foot and an half long, is fuf- .^^

pended fo, as to vibrate about its End A ; it turns about an Axis Plate XVI.

at A join'd to it, which is like the Axis of a Balance, that there ^'S 5-

may be the lefs Fridlion. It is fufpended by help of the Plate M L,
(Plately. Fig.g.) which how it is done, the Holes in the pa-
rallel Plates, join'd to the greater Plate M L at M, fufficiently (hew.
But the Plate fhould not be fix'd, before the Cylinder is fufpended *

; *
,^^_

that
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thatiit may acquire a vertical PoUtionJ before it is fix'd, by the.

Weight of the Cylinder. The fimple Pendulum e p, two thirds of
the Length of A B, is let go at the fanae time with the Cylinder

.j

and the Vibrations of the Pendulum, and Cylinder, are made in the

fame Time.

^29, The Vibrations of Pendulums, (as I faid) tlio' unequal, are

* 407. made in the fame Time *
; and this Property of Pendulums is of

great ufe in the Conftrudion of a Clock, to which an equable Mo-
tion is communicated, by a Pendulum join'd to it.

4^0. Clocks being carry 'd into different Places, it appear'd that the

Force of Gravity is not equal every where, from hence, bccaufe

the Durations of the Vibrations of the fame Pendulum, were found

unequal, in different Countries j and this Difference of Gravity is

meafur'd by Pendulums.

^?i. Let there be two Fendulums^ C P, c p, ivhofe Lengths m-e to one

Plate XVII. another^ as the Forces of Gravity by 'which they are mov'd; if

^'S- ^- they run out into fimilar Arcs, in correfponding Points the Gravi-

ties will always have the fame Ratio to one another, upon account

of the equal Inclinations, and this will be the Ratio of the Arcs to

be run thro', (becaufe fimilar Arcs are as the Lengths of the Pen-

dulums) which therefore will be run thro' in equal Times *
; that

is, the Vibrations will be perform''d in the fame 'Time.

If they be reduc'd to the fame Length by changing the Pendu-

lum c p into c q, equal to C P ; the Square of the Time of the Vi-

bration of the Pendulum cq is to the Square of the Time of the Vi-

bration of the Pendulum c p, orC P, as the Length c q, or C P, is to

* 41S. cp *; that is, as the Gravity, which a£ls upon the Pendulum C P,

432. is to the Gravity, which moves the Pendulum c q. Therefore, the

Times of the Vibrations of equal Pendulums are, in afubduplicate^

inverfe Ratio, of the Gravities aBing upon the Penduhims.

.^-_ And in general, the Squares of the Times of the Vibrations of

» ^ PeJidulmns are direSlly, as the Lengths of the Pendidums *, and in-

+ 4?2 verfely as the Gravities whereby they are fnov'd
-f-.

. - . The Gravities themfelves are directly, as the Lengths of the Pen-

* .ji. didums^, and inverfely as the Squares of the Times of the Vibra-

-j-432. tio}is-f.

.or. Many Phaenomena of Nature depend upon Motions analogous to

the Motions of Pendulums, and what is demonflrated of Pendulums

is of fervice to explain them, and this is the chief Ufe of the lafl

Propofitions.

Pendulums

iig.

»

*
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Pendulums are alfo of pecuIiarUfe in the Experiments, v/hich 436.^

are made of Bodies in motion, and the A6lion of innate Forces

;

but in thefe Cafes the Velocities of Pendulums are to be compav'd,

and we may confider them two ways,

D E F I.:N'I T I o N 4.

We call that the Velocity of a Pendulum, by -which the Jufpended 437.

Body is mov'd'with, when it comes Jo the loiveji Part of the Ar.c which

it runs thro\

As for the compound Pendulum, inflead of the fufpended Body^

the Center.of Ofcillation muft be confider'd.

Definition 5..

The angular Velocity of a Pendidum is that, whereby it is turn'd 438.
about the Point of SiifpeJijion, when it comes to a vertical Poftion,^

I muft now fpeak of thefe two Velocities

„

Let there be two Pendulums C P, c f, which make tlieir Vi- 439.
brations in the Arcs PF, />/> with the Centers C, r, and the Plate xvx

fame Radius, let the Arcs L O, /o, be defciib'd; and let there be '^' '

infinitely fmall Parts B D, bd, in the lowefl Places of the Arcs

P F, pf run thro' in the fame Time. The Velocities of the

Pendulums are as B D, bd; and their angular Velocities as MNy.
m. n ; that is, as the Angles B CD, bed.

De F I N I TI O N 6. .

We call that the Angle of a Penduluniy which the Pendulum de-^. 440.,.,

fcribes, m defending or afce7iding.

The Velocities of a Pendulum, in unequal Vibrations, are to one 441.
another as the Subtenfes of the Arcs, which the Body deferibes in de-

fcending.

The Velocity, in the Defcent along the Arc D B, is to the Ve- Plate XVP.

locity, in the Defcent along P D B, as the Chord D B is to the ^'^- '•

Chord P B*. * 387. 393.

In fmall Vibrations, the Arcs are (as to Senfe) as the Chords j. 442.
wherefore the Velocities are as the Arcs, or as the Angles of the

Pendulums *. * 440.

In thefe the Arc, or Angle, is fmall, not exceeding 15 Degrees i

for this Arc is to its Subtenfe, as 350 to 349.
In different Pendulums, //'the Arcs are fimilar, or the Angles are 443,

equal. Bodies defcend thro' Spaces, which are as the Lengths of the

Pendulums, in which fame Ratio are the Squares of the Velocities'^.. * 374. 395.
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444. If the Pendulums are equal, and their Angles equal, but Gravities

different^ the Forces, ading upon the Bodies in correfponding

Points, are as the Gravities ; and, in the Beginning of the Defcent,

by running thro' fmall equal Spaces, the Bodies acquire Velocities,

392. nvhofe Squares are as the Forces preffing *
; that is, as the Gravi-

ties : the Accekfations ac«juir'd in running thro' the following fmall

and equal Spaces follow the fame Law, which, as it obtains every

where in correfponding Points, upon account of the Forces being

in a conftant Ratio, and the fmall and equal Spaces, the whole
Velocities follow this Ratio alfo.

445. By joining together the three laft PropofitioQS we have this uni-

verfal Rule; viz. Infmailer Vibrations the Square of the Velocity of
a Pefidulum is in a Ratio compounded of the Ratio of the Square of the

442- Atigle*, the Ratio of the Length
-f, and the Ratio of the Gravity

aBing upon the Pendulum
j|.

446. I' ^s manifeft, that th» angular Velocity, if the Pendulums are

Plate XVI. equal, follows the Ratio of the Velocity itfelf Let B D be a very
F'g- 6. fmall Arc run thro" in a determin'd Time ; this is as the Velocity of
* 437- the Pendulum *, and is the Meafure of the Angle BCD; if the

Velocity is kept, that is, ifB D remains, and the Length of the Pen-

dulum is chang'd, the Angle BCD is diminifh'd, which deter-

mines the angular Velocity, as the Length of the Pendulum is in-

creas'd, and this, An^c ^oWovrs the ifiverfe Ratio of the Length.

Therefore we fliall have the Ratio of the Square of the angular

Velocity, if we ioin the inverfe Ratio of the Square of the Length

*44^. . with the three Ratio's above-mention'd *
; but by joining the in-

verfe Ratio of the Square of the Length, v/ith its diredl Ratio,

which is the mean Ratio of thofe three, we have the inverfe Ra-

447. tin of the Length ; and the Ratio, ichich the angular Velocity itfelf

follows, is made up of the Ratio of the Angle, and the fubduplicate

Ratio of the Gravity, a?id the inverfe, fubduplicate Ratio of the

Length of the Pendulum.

448. The Velocity of a Point in the Pendulum is as the angular Velocity,

a?id as the Dijlance of the Point from the Cbiter of Sufpenfion ; that

is, this laft Ratio muft be added to the three Ratio's lately men-
*
447. tion'd *.

449. If the Angles are equal, or the Arcs, defcrib'd in the Defcent, fi-

*
44.3. milar, the Squares of the Velocities are as the Lengths *, and the

\ 445. Gravities
-f-.

Therefore, if thefe Velocities are equal, the Produdts

of the Lengths by thfe Gravities are equal ; and by how much that

is fmaller, by fo much this is greater ; that is, the Lengths are in-

verfely
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verfely as the Gravities ; and the dire<5t Ratio of the Lengths may
be taken, inftead of the inverfe Ratio of the Gravities : which if we
fubftitutein N° 433, v^^e difcover in the Cafe which we examine,

that the Times of the Vibrations are as the Lengths, which, by rea-

fon of the limilar Arcs, are as the Spaces rim thro', in the Dejcent^

.or Afcent.

We reafon -in a like manner, with refpeSi to the fame Gravity-, 450,

then the Squares of the angular Velocities, areas the Squares of the

Angles direftly, and as the Lengths inverfely *. Therefore, thefe ' 448-

aitgular Velocities being put equals the Squares of the Angles are in

an inverfe Hatio of the inverfe Ratio of the Lengths, that is, as the

Lengths,

It plainly appears, in the compound Pendulum, that the Dijlance 451.

between the Centers of Sufpenfofi and Ofcillation, determines the

Length of the Pendulum.

Where I fpeak of the Motion of the Pendulum I obferve, that a 4^2.
Body defcends fwifter from one Point to another in an Arc than

in aright Line *. To this I will add, that a Body can defcend * 4'7-

fwifter than in an Arc of a Circle j and in the 5th Scholium fol-

lowing I will demonftrate

That the Line offwifteji Defcenf, from one Point to another, more 4 1^3.

deprefs'd, and not plac'd in thefame vertical with the firjl Point, is

an inverted, vertical Cycloid, whofe lower Point coincides with . the

upper Point, and which paffes through the loxver Point.

A Machine,
Whereby the Defcenf along a Cycloid, is compared with the Defcent

along a right Line.

The Board AB, whofe Thicknefs is three Quarters of an Inch, j^^^.
is made hollow in the fhape of a Cycloid, and is fo plac'd upon Plate XVII.

its Stand that the Plane of it may be vertical, and the Cycloid invert- ^'2' ^'

edj its Bafe being put parallel to the Horizon. By help ef the three
Screws paffing through the Feet E, E, andF, the Machine is put
into the Pofition above mention'd, which the Plumb-Line P
fhews.

The Rulers cc, dd, are applied to the Sides of the Board AB,
whereby a Channel is made, in which a Brafs Ball, of half an Inch
Diameter, may.be mov'd, by running along the Cycloid.
The long Piece G H isjoin'd to the Machine, which Piece is an

Inch thick ; this is made hollow, and has a Channel of the fame
Vol. L O Breadth
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Breadth with the Channel cddc^ that a Ball may be mov'd alfa

in it. This Piece may be inclin'das you pleafe, becaufe it turns

upon the Screw il, which pafies through the Piece and the Board.

A, and by means of this Screw, whole Head z is pretty broad, this

Piece is applied to the Board, the Point Ofupporting the Piece. The
Situation of this Point may be varied, by reafon of the different

Holes r, r, r, &c. by which the Inclination of the Ruler is deter-

min'd.

The Machine is to be placed towards the Edge of a Table, that

the Motion of the Ruler mayn't be hinder'd, when its Inclination

is diminifli'd. That the Machine may be fo difpos'd, the Foot F
is applied to it at right Angles in the Midway between E, E, on the

oppofite Side to that to which the Piece GH is- applied. This
Foot F is made heavier by the Addition of Lead ; or,, when the

Machine is to be fix'd, a Weight is put upon the Foot.

It is requifite that both of the Channels be made pretty fmooth,

,

that the Defcent of the Balls may not be hinder'd j in one alfa

there is a Stop as m and «, fix'd at pleafure.

Exp ER I M E N T 5.

itrr;- Let the Ruler GH be inclin'd at pkafure ; the Stops ;«, and ?z,

afe to be fix'd in fuch manner, that the Balls, if they be applied

tci them, may anfwer to each other. Now if, when the Balls are

placed at s and /, to anfwer to one another, they are let go at the

fame time, the Ball that runs along the Cycloid, will come to the

Stop firft, wliich is difcover'd by the Stroke ; and this may be per-

ceived by the Eye alfo in a greater Inclination. In the Inclination-,

exhibited in the Figure, the Blow is heard at niy before the other,

iiall pafTes through a Quarter of the Length s ?u

SCHOLIUM!.
Wherein fnme Properties of the Cycloid mention'd in this Chapter are

demonfirated.

TFl E Formation above mention'd of the Cycloid being laid down * v

let B EF be the generating Circle. Let us fuppofe it to have come
* 4C9. to the PointG of the Eafe ; the FointF will be at /, the Arch G/ being
Plate XVII. \o-^^ jjo^vn equal to tne Line GF; the Point . defcribing v/ill be at ^, and

'^' '^'

thBx^ill'be a Point of the Cycloid.

Let
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Let the Diameter G fH be drawn thro' the Point of Contaft, this v.illbe

perpendicular to the Bafe '*, and parallel to the Diameter B P\ b\-. being * 18EI. III.

now drawn thro' the Point b of the Cycloid, paralhl to the Bafe, cutting

the Circle FEB at E, and the Line GH at I; it is manifeflr, beraufe of

the equal Lines GI and F L *, that in the equal Circhs ^ I, EL, are* ^^^'Jj
equal t J I E being added to each ^ E, IL, will be equal, towhichGFis jjj'

''^

equal*. 34. EM.
It alfo plainly appears, that the Arches G/, ^H, EB, are equal to one 457.

another and to the Line GF; and therefore to the Line /^ E.

From which I deduce this Property of the Curve ; If, from any Po'mt of

a Cycloid, there he drawn a Line parallel to the Bafe, which cuts a Semicircle

defcrib'd upon the Axis towards the Curve, fuch as is the Line.i E L here,

a Portion of it, intercepted between the Cycloid and Semicircle, will be equal

to an Arch of the Semicircle intercepted between the faid Line and the Vertex:

that is, 1^ E is equal to the Arch E B.

Let there be a Semi-cycloid ADB, the Vertex B, the Bafe A F, the ^rS.
Axis B F, which is the Diameter of the Semicircle FM B. Plate XVII.

Any infinitely fmall Portion Yi d oi the Cycloid being taken, this may Fig. ;.

be look'd upon as a right Line -, and continued will form a Tangent in

the Point D or d. Let D L, d I, be di-awn parallel to the Bafe cutting

the Semicircle at E, c, and BE and B?, being drawn, let this lafl: be con-

tinued till it cuts the Line D L atZ*; let BO be alfo parallel to the Bafe,

and a Tangent to the Circle at B, and which is cut at O by the Line e Q.,

which is a Continuation of the Line E ^.

The Triangles ^ E e and ^OB are fimilar, by reafon of the Parallels

BO and /6E. But the Sides EO and OB are«qual *
-, tiierefore ^ E, h'E,* 36 EI. III.

are alfo equal -, ^ E is the Difference of the Arches B ^, BE, or the Lines

de, DEf -, which Difference therefore is alfo /& E, wherefore the Parallels t457-

D h, de are equal j therefore the Parallels Dd, he are alfo equal *, that is,
* 33 El. I-

the Tangent in d\s parallel to the Chord eB, which Property of the Cycloid

I have mention'd above in N". 412.
The fame Things being given, let FE z be drawn-, this will be perpen- 459-

dicular to BE or 'Rh, by reafon of the infinitely fmall Angle (?BE*, and * 31 £1. III.

will divide the Bafe of the Ifofceles Triangle hi^e into two equal Parts in

fuch manner, that ei will be half of ^ h or d'D. But ei is the Difference be-

tween the Chords BE, Be; for if a Circle be defcrib'd with the Center B,

and Radius BE, it will co-incide with Ez, which is infinitely fmall ; and
D ^ is the Difference of the Arches D B, J B of the Cycloid.

Now let us conceive a Line to be mov'd parallel to the Bafe of the Cy-
cloid AF from B to F, and another Line in the mean time to be fo turn'd

about B, that it may continually pafs through the Interfedtion of the firft

with the Semicircle. When the firfb, for Example, comes to d E, the

fecond will be at Be; the firfl being carry'd to DL, the fecond is mov'd
fo as to be at B E. In this Motion they have a common Beginning, and
the Arch DB of the Cycloid, and the Chord EB are continually increas'd;

but the Increafe of the former is always double that of the latter, wherefore

O 2 the
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the whole Arc alfo, which is the Sum of all the Increafes, will be double the

whole Chord, which alfo is equal to the Sura of its Increafes. Therefore, w&
have the Demonftration of the Propofition mention'd in N°. 413.

It remains that we demon (Irate, what was faid of the Evolution of the

Cycloid in N°. 410.

460. Let there be given again the fame Cycloid ADB, whofe Bafe is AF,..

Axis FB, Semicircle FEB. Let BF be produc'd to C fo, that B Fand-
FC may be equal ; and the Parallelogram A/CF being form'd, let there

be a Semicircle Amf, equal to the Semicircle FEB; and a Semi-cycloid-

A^C, having A/ for its Axis, and which- is equal to the Semi-cycloid

ADB. Let us alfo fuppofe a^Thread fi}^'d at_C, and applied to the Cy-
cloid C § A, to be unfolded,

Let us fuppofe the Thread to be ifi fucha Situation, as to agree with thfe-

Cycloid only from C to j, and to be extended along the Tangent to the

Curve at ^ ; if the Line q R is equal to the Arch q A, to which the Thread,-

which is now ftretch'd, has applied, R will be the End of the Thread

,

Let qpht drawn parallel to the Bafe, cutting the Semicircle A »j/ at ^,-

from which Point let the Line w A be drawn to A, m h. and jN- are pa-

* 412, 458. rallel * and equal -f -, but ^A, and therefore jR is double ?» A, or ^ N * -^

t 34 El- 1, therefore N <?, NR are equal ; therefore if R P be given parallel to A F
* 4'3. 459 and/>j thro*' R, /)F and A/> will be equal; therefore the Arches FM,
* 32. 27 El. Aw will be alfo equal; as the Angles M F A, ,

»j A F alfo*; and F M ;

ni. is parallel to A m f, and R y ; whence it follows, that, FMR N is a Pa-

-f- 27 El. I. rallelogram, and FN, RM are equal ; and yw, A N, in the Parailelo^

gram mA'^q are alfo equal.

*
.57. The Line m q, or A N, is equal to the Arch-A w *, or to the Arc FM 5 ;

•1-409.457. AF is equal to the Semicircle FM B f ; therefore N F, or R M, is equal

to the Ardi M E B, and the Point R, that is, the End of the Thread, is,

*
457. g'v^n in the Cycloid ADB*, which this End of the Thread will run throV"

wMlft the whole Thread is unfolding.

SCHOLIUM II.

Of the Defcription of the Cycloid. .

T'H E Generation of the Cycloid fufficiently fliews, that it may bt

defcrib'd mechanically. But it is better to delineate it by Points-,

which may be done to a very great Exafthefs.

46,. Let BF be the Axis of the Curve; B the Vertex; FA the Bafe per- -

Plate XVIJI. gendicular to the Axis. Let the. Axis be divided into two hundred equal

f'g- I. Parts, all which Divifions it is not neceflary to mark ; the Semi-bafe F A
contains 314,2 of thffe Parts, which Length being • given, A is deter-

min'd. After the fame manner the reft of the Feints are determin'd, by

heJp of the following Table. In the firft Column of the faid Table, the

Dlilances are mark'd from B to F. Thro'' the Points mark'd, are drawn
Ordinates
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Ordinates to the Axis, parallel to the Bafe, and their Lengdis are given

in the. fecond Column,

lOI

Abfi.

6.-

8..

lO.-

12.-

14.-

17.-

20-
23.-

a6.-

30.-

Vo--
40.-

5Q--

60.-

A TABLE,
Of the Dimenfiom of the Cycloid.

Ordin:
- 68,9.

- 19^S-
- 88,7.
- 97,0,
-104,6.-

-114,9.

-124,3.

-141,0.

-150,9.

-162,3.

-172,7..
-iqi9''3-

-207,6.'

Jiifc.

70-
80.-

90.-
100.-

110.-

120.—

130.-

140.—

150.-
160.-

170.—
180.-

190.—
200.—

Ordm
-222,0.

-234.9-

-246,5.

-257,1.

-266,6.

-275,2.

-282 9.

-290,0.

-296,0.

301,4.-

-306,0..

-309,8.

-312,7.

'3I.4.2.

462.

4^3-The Pc'ints near the Vertex are not fet down in this Tabfe, becaufc they

can't well be mark'd after this manner : but this Portion of the Curve is

had, if an Arc of a Circle be defcrib'd thro' B, whofe Center is in the Line
BF continued, and whofe Radius is double the Axis of the Curve*. If * 410. 460^

we would continue the Defcription by Points, the Line B O muft be

drawn, parallel to the Bafe 5 and in this we fhould mark thofe Diftances

from B, towards O, which are had in the firft Column of the following

Table ; and Perpendiculars to B O being rais*d, their Lengths are determin'd

in the fecond Column.

Abfc.

5
10

15
20

25

30

A Second T A B L E,

Of the Dimenftons of the Cycloid,

Ordin.

-0,00,

-0,12.

-0,28.

-0,50.

-0,78.

-1,12.-

Jbf.

35--

40.-

45--
50.-

55--
60.-

Ordin,

-2,00.

-2>53-

-3^*2.

-3,78.

-4»50-

from the ALfafs aiven.

464.

This is the Conftruaion of the firft Table. The Ordinate is determin'd 465.

Let
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Plate XVII. Let the Abfcifs be B L, whofe Length is 60 of thofe Parts of wMch the
'S' +' Radius contains an hundred, and B F two hundred : B L is the vers'd Sine

of the Arch BE, which the Table of thefe Sines fhews to be 66 Deo-rees,

25', 20", whofe right Sine is 91,65, of the Parts mention'd ; and this is the

Length of the LineEL..
* 457. The Length of the Areh E B, to which the Line E ^ is equal *, is had

by this Proportion ; as 180 Degrees, viz. a Semicircle, are to 66 Degrees,
25', 20", fo is 314,2, the Number of Parts in the Semi-circle, to 115,94,
the Length E B, or E i^ •, E L being added, which contains 91,65 Parts, we
have blL containing 207,59 Parts ; that is, the laft Charafter of the Frac-

tion 207,6, being negleded, as has been fet down in the Table.

466. The Computation of the fecond Table depends upon this Foundation,

that the Points fought for are given in an Arch of a Circle, whofe Radius is

* 410. 460. equal to four hundred *.

SCHOLIUM III.

Of Motion in a Cycloid.

467- T f^ T us fuppofe a Portion of a Cycloid, or a whole Cycloid, to be

Plate XVI. \^ extended in the right Line A B D, and that a Body is mov'd in this

Fig- 7' right Line according to the Law of a Pendulum vibrating in a Cycloid ; that

is, that there is given a Preffure adting upon the Body, which is in the
* 414' Ratio of the Diftance of the Body from the middle Point B *, and which

J. ,,,^ atfis upon the Body in Motion as upon a quiefcent Body -f ; with the

Center B, and Radius B A, let the Semicircle A L D be defcrib'd, which

reprefents the Time, wherein die Body is mov'd from A to D ; the Times

in which any Portions of the Line A D are defcrib'd, are determin'd, by

raifmg Perpendiculars to jt ; ithe Arch HI denotes the Time in which

F G is pafs'd thro', and the Arc A H that in which A F is pafs'd thro'

:

But the Celerities in the Points F andG are proportional to the Perpendicu-

lars FH, GI.

468. Which, that it may be demonftrated, we muft fuppofe a Body, which

is mov'd in the Line A D, in fuch a manner that in Times, which are as the

Arches AH, HI, it may run thro' the Portions A F, F G, and fo of the

reft : fo that the whole Time may be reprefented by the Semicircle A L D.

Let us further fuppofe the Semicircle divided into very fmall and equal Parts,

denoting very fmall and equal Parts of Tim.e, fuch as H ^ and I t.

Therefore, f h and g i being alio put perpendicular to the Line A D, the

Lines F/and G^ are pafs'd thro' in equal Times ; which being fmall, are

pafs'd thro' with an equable Motion, for the Parts of Time may be con-

ceiv'd fo fmall, that the Acceleration, or Retardation, will be infenfible

;

» ng. therefore the Celerities, in the Points F and G, are as F/and Gg*, which

I demonftrate to be to one another, as F H is to G 1.

The
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The Lines H / and I m being drawn parallel to the Line A D, the Tri-

angles H B F, Whl will be limilar ; tor they are reftangular, and the

Ano-le F H B is equal to the Angle IWh^ both of which have the fame

Complement to a right Angle, viz. B,^/-, after the fame manner the

Triangles BIG, m I ?, are demonftrated to be ilmilar. Therefore F H :

HB = IB: :/H :HZ>= I;; and IB, G i : : I /, ?« I : and by Equality

FH:GI::/H: »zl*.
-22EI.V.

The Increments of the Celerities, in the very fmall and equal Moments,

in the Points F and G ; that is, the Preflures afting in thofe Points*, are * '33- 37'

i& Ih and mi ; for the Differences of the Celerities are in the Points F, /,

and G, g. But, by reafon of the fimilar Triangles above-mention'd, Ih

and ;« i ate to one another, as F B is to G B ; therefore the Preffures, ail-

ing upon the Body in the Points F and G, are to one another, as the Di-

ftances from the middle Point B.

What is demonftrated of the Increments of the Celerities in the PartA B,

of the Line A D, is demonftrated after the fame manner of the Decre-

ments in the Part B D. Therefore the Body is mov'd according to the

Law of a Body vibrating in a Cycloid *. * 4'4-

Let a Body be given running thro' the Semicircle A L D with an equa-

ble Motion, in the Time of one Vibration in a Cycloid, that is, in the

Time, in which a Body moving in the right Line A D, (as I have ex-

plain'd itj pafics thro' it. From what has been faid, it appears that H ^,

F/, and 1 /', G^, are pafs'd thro' in equal Times > whence it follows,

fince the Direftions are parallel in L and B, that the Celerities in thefe

Points are equal.

Therefore a Body, with the Celerity which a pendulous Body has in B, 4^9-

in the Time of one Vibration, defcribes a Semicircle, whofe Diameter is an

Arch of the Cycloid run thro' by the Body.

If the Body runs thro' a whole Cycloid, as A B D, the Diameter, which 470;
is equal to the Arch run thro', will be quadruple the Diameter FB *

; and ^l^'^
^VI,

the Velocity in B will be that, which the Body acquires, by falling from »'^',
^'

the Height F' B f ; with which Celerity, the Body can run thro' a Line -|- 303.

double F B, with an equable Motion, in the Time of the Fall *, and in « 376.

the Time of one Vibration, it can run thro' a Semicircle, whofe Diameter

is quadruple F B +. But the Spaces pafb'd thro', with equal Velocities, t 469.

are as the Times
|| ; therefore the Time of the Fall, thro' half the Length ||

120.

of the Pendulum, is to the Time of one Vibration, thro' the whole Cy-
cloid, or any Arch *, , as the double of F B, is to the Circumference of the 407.

faid Semicircle, or to the whole Circumference of the Circle, whofe Dia-

meter is alfo double F B -, therefore, in general, as the Diameter of the

Circle to its CircumJerence , as has been faid in N° 415.-

.>^ CHO'
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SCHOLIUM IV.

Of detei'mining the Ce^iter of Ofcillation.

47 1 . T ET C K be a compound Pendulum ; the fFeights P and Qj, het'jueen theft

Plate XVII. ,1 J the Center of Ofcillation O isgiven^ which has this Property, fijppofmg

tig- '• AC to be a ftiff Rod, without Weight, as the Weight Q^ multiplied by B C,

is to the Weight P, multiplied by A.C, fo is AO to OQ^ Which that we
may demonftrate, we muft confider that the Weights Q__and A are mov'd
in Direftions parallel to each other, that is, equally inclinM to the Hori-

zon -, therefore they are continually agitated by the Impreffions of Gravity,

which, if the Bodies were not join'd by a ftiff Rod; would communicate
*

»S2. 384- equal Celerities to them *. But the Celerities of the Weightsjoin'd are ne-

ceffarily unequal, and the Celerity of the Body P, is increas'd by the Adlion

of the Weight Qj^ whilft this is retarded by the A6tion of the others which

« ,g, contrary Adtions are equal *. In the mean time feme intermediate Poiat O,

-\^ namely, the Center of Ofcillation, is mov'd with a Celerity arifing from the

Aftion of Gravity.

Let B^, O 0, or Aa, (for we put thefe Lines equal) be the Space run

through from the Ad:ion of Gravity afting according to any Inclination in

any very fmall time. When the Point O paffes through this Space, Q^is

mov'd only through B E ; and the Power, which a6ts upon Q, is diminilh-

ed by the Qijanticy, whereby this Body would run through E ^ in the fame

* 134. -time, and which is exprefs'd by Q_x E^ *. But the Power which ads upon

P, is increas'd by the Quantity, whereby P is mov'd through <? D in the

* j,^_ fame time, and which is exprefs'd by P x<2 D *
-, for we fuppofe B ^, O 0,

A a, to be parallel ; therefore the Intenfity of the Pov/er which retards the

Motion of the Body Qj^ is to thelntenfity of the Power, which accelerates

the Motion of the Body P, as Q_x Yjb is to Px « D: But thefe Powers are

applied, to a Lever, whofe Fulcrum is C ; therefore their Actions, which I

have detnonftrated to be equal, are as the Intenfities multiplied by the Dif-

* 235. tances from the Fulcrum, that is, C B x E /& x Qjo CAxaDxP*. There-

fore CBxQ^ is to CAxP, as^Dis to E ^, or A O to OB. ^E. D.

It alfo appears, that in fuch a compound Pendulum the Products would

be equal, if every Weight were multiplied by its Diftance from the Centers

of Sufpenfion and Ofcillation.

4-72. If many Weights weregiven, and each were multiplied by its Diftancefrom

the Centevs of Sufpenfon and Ofcillation^ the Sums of the ProduBs on each

fide ofthe Center of Ofcillation are eqiial. This is evinc'd by a like Demon-
ftration.

Whence I deduce a Method of determining the Center of Ofcillation by

Computation.

^.y

,

Let there be any Bodies A, B, C, D, E, whofe Diftances from the Cen-

ter of Sufpenfion are expreficd by the Letters «, b, f, i, e, refpeftively -, let

the
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the Diftance of the Center of Ofcillatlon from the Center of Sufpenfion be x
Let us fuppofe «, h, f, fmaller than a-, but ^ and e greater.

/ The Diltances of the Bodies A, B, C, from the Center of Ofcillation are

if—/7, X—b^ X—c, and the Diftances of the reft of the Bodies from the

fame Center are d—x, e—x, by multiplying every one of the Bodies by

their Diftances from both Centers, we have Kax— A.aa-\- B b x—

-

Bbb-hCcx— Cc^—Ddd— Ddx -^-Eee — E^;¥ *, whence I deduce « -^^

Aaa4-Bl?l>-hCcc-^Ddd-{-Eee ,., ^ -c i.

:, = A^+B^+Cc + Dd + Ee ^ ^^'"^ '^'"^ ^^"^"°" ^" ^^^^

which foever of thefe Diftances a, b, c, d', e, exceed X', wherefore we dif-

cover this general Rule

:

If all the Bodies be multiplied by the Squares of their Diftances from the ^74.
Center of Sufpenfion, and the Sum of the ProduEfs be divided by the Sum of the

Produifs of all the Bodies, multiplied by their Diftances from the fame Center

ef Sufpenfion, the patient of the Divifton will give the Diftance between the

Centers of Sufpenfion and Ofcillation.

If, the Pendulum being continued beyond the Center of Sufpenfion, cer-

tain Bodies be applied above the Points of Sufpenfion, their Diftances will

be negative; if, for Example, fuch Bodies were A and B, infteadof+ rt

and -h b the Computation fliould be made with — a, — b, vvhofc

Squares being alfo -^ a a and -{- b b^ the Diftance x in this Cafe will be

Aaa-^Bbb-hCcc+Ddd-hEee
—A^— Bi- 4-C f 4- D i-l-E^'

In this Determination the Divifor is equal to the Diftance between the

Center of Sufpenfion and the Center of Gravity, multiplied by the Sum of

all the Bodies*; and by thus expreffing the Divifor the Rule is more uni- * 223.

verfal, and may be applied to any Body whatfoever. But the Demonftra-

tion muft be alter'd, and from this Principle is eafily deduc'd ; If Bodies 47^^,

join'd together acquire different Velocities by defending, whilft they revolve

at different Diftances about the fame Center, or the farae Axis, and after-

wards afcendfeparately, with the Velocities acquir'd ; the common Center of
Gravity will aftend to that Heightfrom which it defcended*. * 212^ 399.

Let there be two Bodies P and Q, moveable about the Point C, with 477.
which they cohere by means of the Lines B C, AC, which make an Angle, Plate XVII f.

that is not alter'd by the Motion of the Bodies. Let D be the common ^'S- ^•

Center of Gravity, which the Bodies being at reft, is given in the vertical

Line, drawn thro' C *, in which fame Line the Center of Ofcillation O is * 206.

given. Further, let EF be horizontal, drawn through C,_ and B E, AF,
perpendicular to it.

I fuppofe CA=^, CB = ^, CD = ^, BE = ^, AF= /, and laftly,

QO — x.

The Bodies being rais'd, and then left to themfelves, when the Center of
Gravity returns to D, its Velocity is greateft, and then it afcends. The Ve-
locities of the Points A, B, D and O, are to one another, as a, b, d and x,

and at that Moment may be expreft'd by thefe Letters.

Vol. I. P If
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If A and B be left to themfelves at that Moment, that they may afcend
* 381. feparately, they will come to Heights, which will be as aa, hb *,, and which

may be exprefs'd by thefe Squares. The Height to which the Center of

•217. Gravity then afcends is — — , which * is equal to the Height from

which it defcends.

This Height being given, I determine the Defcent of the Center of Of.
cillation ; for this is to the Defcent of the Center of Gravity as x to d, and

is equal: to — -—— But the Center of Ofcillation is mov'd, as-A d —j— a d

* 42;. a Body, mov'd by Gravity only *
; therefore this is the Height to which

^ 39g. the Body can afcend with the Velocity x t ; which is alfo equal to xx : for

we fuppos'd the Heights, to which the Bodies can afcend,. which are pro*
portional to the Squares of the Velocities, to be exprefs'd by the Squares

, rt ,1 r P^aax -\-'^bbx A a a -\-'Eb b
themielves j thererore —

^

= x x, or ! = v
Ad-\-Bd Ad-^lid ^

Q^E. D.

478. I fuppofe d to be given,, but if this Diftance is to be determin'd^,

* 2,17. we difcover —-^1
—— =:.i* ;. and a Subftitution bemg, made, we hava

Aaa-^-Bbb
Af+Be
In the Numerator we multiply every Body by the Square of its Diftance

from the Center of Sufpenfion •, becaufe, in the Motion of a Pendulum,,

the Velocities of Bodies are in a Ratio of thefe Diftances : Thence it follows,-

479' ^f Bodies, or Parts of the fame Body, be turned not about the fame Center^

but about an Axis, the Weight of every Point of the Body, or Bodies, mufi be

multiplied by the Square of its Diftance from the Axis, and the Sum of the

Products mufi be divided by the Diftance of the Center of Gravity of the Body,

or Bodies, from thefame Axis, orfrom an horizontal Plane paffmg. thro'' the-

Axis, midtiplied into the Weight of the Body, or the Sum of the Weights of
all the Bodies. Which Diftance of the Center of Gravity from the faid ho-

218, rizontal Plane, how we determine I have faid in its Place *.

48 Oi. That we may apply this Rule to the Line *, whofe Extremity is the-

479. Center of Sufpenfion, the Weights of all the Points, or rather fmall Parts,:

muft be multiplied by the Squares of their Diftances from the Extremity,,

but each of the Particles is proportional to its proper Weight •, therefore

we fuppofe thefe alfo to exprefs the Weights : then the Sum of thefe Pro-

dufts is a Pyramid, whofe Bafe is the Square of the Line, and Height the

7 El. II. Line itfelf. If the Line is call'd a, this Pyramid is equal to 4- a^ *. This

muft be divided by the Weight of the whole Line, which is equal to a,

multiplied by the Diftance of the Center of Gravity from the Extremity,,

that is, by 4 a, and the Divifor is equal to 4 ^ o.- But by dividing f a^ by

4 a' the Qi.iotient is i^a, the Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation from the

428. Center of Sufpenfion,- as I have confirm'd by Experiment above *.

To
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To this Example I will add another alfo, which will be of life in the fol-

lowing Chapter.

Let there be a round flat Pieces, every where of the fame Thicknefs; 481.

I fuppofe this hung upon a Center, about which it turns ; and the Weight Plate XVIII.

P being join'd to it, there is made a compound Pendulum : for I fuppofe ^'S- 3-

the Line C B to cohere with the circular Piece, together with which it is

turn'd about the Extremity C. The Center of Ofcillation O is requir'd.

We Jhould fuppofe the circular Piece A to be divided into innumerable .52.

fmall Parts. We fuppofe this Divifion to be made by concentrick. Circles,

equally diftant from each other, whofe common Center is C. Thefe

Circles, or rather fmall Rings intercepted between them, are to one

•another as their Weights, and alfo as their Radii ; wherefore the Radii of

the fmall Rings may be taken for their Weights, and each of tktmfhould
ie multiplied by the Squares of the Difiances from the Center *, that is, we • 479.
Ihouid feek for the Sum of the Cubes of all the Radii ; and this is not diffi-

cult, if we make ufe of the Calculus of Infinites. This Sum, if a is the

Radius of the circular Piece A, is 4 <3'^. But the Weight of the whole cir-

culaf Piece is exprefs'd by the Sum of the Radii of all Circles, which
Sum is equal to a reftangular Triangle, whofe Bafe is equal to a, and whofe
Height is equal to it ; wherefore the Weight is equal to 4- a « *. Whence * 41 El. I.

it appears, that the Sum fought for, namely, i «, is equal to half of the

Weight of the circular Piece A, multiplied by the Square of the Radius.

To this Produdl I add the Weight P, multiplied by the Square of the

Diftance C B \ and I divide this Sum by the Produft of the Weight, mul-
tiplied by the Diftance C B ; the Quotient of the Divifion will give
CO*. «479^

SCHOLIUM V.

Of the Line of the fiioifteji Defcent.

WE have feen above *, That a Body which defcends from one Point •417.
to another, when both the Points are not in the fame Vertical,

ihouid not go in a right Line, to go through its Way in the ihorteft Time.
What Line it ought to follow we have mention'd *, which we will now *

453.
demonftrate here ; becaufe what is demonftrated in Scholium I. of the Cy-
cloid, is of ufe to this purpofe.

Let there be two Points A and B, feparated by the Line CD ; let a Point 48 j.
be mov'd, and go from A towards B, but according to fuch a Law, that Plate XVII.
before it comes to theLine C D, it may be carry'd with a Velocity which we fig- 6.

call "y; but when it has pafs'd thro' this Line, let it go with a greater Celerity,
which we call c. let us fuppofe further, that the Point runs through flrait
Lines with each of the Velocities ; and therefore is mov'd thro' the right
Line AB, or goes thro' the Lines A E, E B : We muft determine, how it

P 2 ftiould
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nwuld diredl its Motion, that in the fhorteft Time it may go from A
to B.

Let us fuppofe the Time in which the Body, with the Yel©city v, runs
* i:o. thro' any Line, to be reprcfented by the Line itfelf which is run thro' *

;

the Time wherein the Line is run thro', with any greater Velocity, is fo

much fhorter, as the Velocity is greater, and is diminifh'd in the Ratio in

which the Velocity is increas'd ; therefore the Time in which any Line is

pafs'd thro' with the Velocity c, will be repref-nted by a Line, lefs than
that run through, and which has the Ratio to the Line run thro, which
is given between v and c.

If the Point goes through A E and E B, the Time of the Motion thro*

AE, becaufe this Line is run thro' with the Velocity v, is reprefented by
this Line ; the Time in which E B is pafs'd thro', is reprefented by the
Line EF, which is to E B, as f is to c. But the Point F is determin'd,

if B D be drawn perpendicular to C D from B, and c : -u : : B D : L D,
and a Parallel be drawn to D C through L, this will cut BE in the Point
F : for on account of the Parallels E D, FL, we have B D : LD : : B E :

* 3 El. VI. FE *^

From this Demonftration it alfb follows, if z Point pafles thro' other

Lines AM, MB, the laft of which cuts L F in N, that the Time of the

Motion is reprefented by the Lines AM, MN, fo that we muft determine
thro' what Point of the Line C D the moveable Point paffes, when the

Sum of fuch Lines, reprefenting the Times, is the fmalleft of all; which
that it may be done, we muft attend to what follows.

That the Sums on both fides, as we recede from the Point fought, are

continually increas'd; and therefore in this Cafe only the neighbouring Sums
are equal, if the Lines on either fide are diftant but a little from this very

Point: therefore if this Point be between E and e, whofe Diftanceis infinite-

Plate XVII. ly fmall, A E H- EF and Ae-\- efmll be equal, from which Equality the
*''&• 7- Situation of the Point Eor^ muft be deduc'd, which Points coincide with

the Points fought ; for by reafon of the infinitely fmall Line Et", this fmali

Line may be looked upon as the Point fought itfelf.

With the Center A, and Radius A i?, let an Arch ehoi a Circle be

defcrib'd •,. with the Center B and Radii B/, and B E, let the Arches E i^

/_f be defcrib'd, and A y&+E_§- and A^-f-// will be equal-, thefe equal

Quantities being fubftrafted from AE-f-EF = Ae-{- ef, there remains

h}i-\- gF^ e i. Whence we deduce hE =: ei—^ F.

By reafon of the fimilar Triangles eiE, fg F, and Bfg, B i E, as alfo

BFL, BED; ei:g¥::E!:fg, ::BC:B^orBF (for the Difference

is infinitely fmall) : : B D : B L. By Converfion ei, e i
—gF = bE : :

BD, BD— BL= LD; that is, as the Velocity below the Line to the

Velocity above the Line.

With the Center E let there be defcrib'd a Circle, cutting the Line E A,.

or e A, (which we fee may be look'd upon as the fame) in M, and E B in

N -y from, \yhich Points let M P, N O, be drawn perpendicular to C D.

The
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The Triangle e i E, E N O, arc fimilar ; they are rciflangular, and

have a common Angle at E, or e. After the fume manner eb\L and d- M P
are hmilar ; therefore

^ 2 : E f : : E O : E N
Ef: /J) E : : M f, or N : (which are taken for Radii of the fame

Circle,) ^P, or EP.
By Equality fi : ^ E : : E O : E P *. But thefe Lines are the Cofines of 484

.

the Angles, -which the DireSlions of the Motions make with the Line C D, * 22 El. V,

which feparates the Spaces, in which the Velocities differ: which Cofines of

the Directions are therefore to one another, as e i to h E, which we fee are

to one another, as the Velocities in thofe DireSlions, when the Titne is the

fhortifi of all.

Let the Body be mov'd again from A and tend towards B, with this 485.

Condition, that while it paffes thro' the Lines CD, IL, iM N, OP, it Plate XVII.

may change its Velocity every time, it is requir'd to know according to S- ^•

what Law it fhould be mov'd, thofe Lines being fuppos'd parallel, that it

may go from A to B in the fhortell: Time.

It is requir'd that the Body come from A to F in the fhorteft Time pof-

fible, and from E to G, from F to H. and from G to B ; for otherwife,

in the whole Motion a fhorter Time may be given. Therefore the Cofines 486.

of the Angles, which the DireSlioris of the Motion AE, EF, FG, G H, H B,

make with the Lines, parallel to one another, feparating the Spaces in which

the Velocity is different, are to one another refpeSiively, as the Velocities i>i

which each of thefe is pafs'd through.

Let us now confider a Body defcending by Gravity. Its Celerity is

continually increas'd by its defcending, and is always the fame at the fame

Depth *, therefore the Spaces, in which the Celerity varies, are divided by * -^j;

innumerable horizontal Planes, their Diftances from one another being in-

finitely fmall : therefore that is the Line of fwifteft Defcent between tivo 487.,'

Points, whofe 'Tangent makes an Angle every where with the Horizon, whofe

Cofne is proportional to the Yelocky acquir'd by falling*, that is, to the* 4^6.

Square-Root of the Height through which the Body has fallen f. But I fhall t 374. 391-

demonftrate this to be the Property of the Cycloid.

Let us fuppofe A D B to be an inverted Cycloid, whofe Axis is vertical, 488.
and that a Body defcends from A ; we muft demonftrate, that the Cofine

of the Angle ^ D E, or B E L *, is proportional to the Square-Root of the * 4' 2, 45^'

Height F L t. The Angle B E L is equal to the Angle B F E * •, whofe + 487-

Cofine, if F be the Center of the Circle, and F B the Radius, is the Chord ^^f^^F^
'

FE ; which takes place in all the Points of the Cycloid, the fame Radius « ^'el VI.
F B remaining : But this Chord F E is as the Square- Root of the Height

FL. For F L, F E, FB are in a continued Proportion f ; therefore f 8.4. El Vf;

FLxFB = FEj-*, but by reafon of FB being conflant, the Rectangle * 17 El. VI

F L X F B is in the R atio of FL -f ; in which Ratio alfo the Sqiare of the t ' El. VL
Chord F E is chang'd.

Therefore, the Line of the fwifteji Defcent, from one Point to another, is 4^9'

fin inverted Cycloid, whofe lower Point, as A , coincides with the upper Point,

and which paffes through the other Point, as I faid in N" 453. CHAP,
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CHAP. XXL

Of the Ufe of Machines.

490. T N the foregoing Part, I fpoke of fimple and compound Ma-
Jl^ chines ; we faw how a fmall Power may overcome a great Re-
fiftance, but we have determin'd the Cafe of the ^quiUbrium only;

and obferv'd in general that the Refiftance is overcome, if the

* .284. Adlion of the Power be ever fo httle increas'd *. But this general

Obfervation is not fufficient, if we would perform the greateft Ef-
fedt that we can by help of a Machine.

In the Ufe of a Machine we muft confider theTime ; for the EffeSl

^91. which, ceteris piLVihuSy is Jjerform'd in a lefsTimej is greater, ij-we

confider the whole Ufe of the Machine.

Aq2. For the Machine which, in the fame time, with a double In-

tenfity of the Power, produces a double Eifedl, is equal to that,

whofe EfFedt is fingle, the Intenfity of the Power being fingle

;

which therefore alfo agrees with that which produces a lingle Ef-

ffe6t, in half the Time, the Intenfity of the Power being double : fo

that the Produft of the Time by the Intenfity of the Power mufl
t)e confider'd; and as long as this Product follows the Ratio of the

Effedl.produc'd, in which Cafe this is the fame, as often as the

fame Reflflance is overcome in the fame manner, the Ufe of the

Machine may be look'd upon as the fame. Three Men finifh a

Work, in one Day, which one would - perform in three Daysj
ihefe Things agree, their Capacities being fuppos'd equal, and
their Diligence the fame j the fame Work is perform'd by the fame
Adlion in the whole.

493. From this I infer, That it is requifite in the mofi perfeB Ufe of a

Machine, thatfuch a Power be applied to it, whofe Intenfity, multi-

plied by the Time, in which it performs a required attd determin'd Ef-
feSt, gives a ProduB the fmalleft of all; then the whole Ad:ion,

whereby the Effed: is produc'd, is the leaft of all.

^QA. In the Ufe of the Lever this Confideration can feldom be of fer-

vice
; yet, as the Demonflrations in this Machine are very fenfible,

and many Things, which are to be faid of it, are of ufe in the

other Machines, I will now fpeak of the Lever, and that we may
confider the mofl fimple Cafe, I will take a Line without Weight

* 232' lor ihc Lever *.

Let
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Let AB be the Lever, whofe Brachia are to one another as one 495.

to ten ; and let A be a Weight of an hundred Pounds, to be rais'd Plate XVIII.

to a determin'd Height A a.
'^' ^'

A Power equal to ten Pounds being applied, a Weight of an

hundred Pounds will be fuftain'd, but it can't be rais'd* : If I add *
23s-

one Pound, and the Weight B be eleven Pounds, A will be

rais'd but flowly, and eleven Pounds are not fufficient that the

Weight A may be rais'd,, by the whole Adtion fmallefl of all

:

for another Pound being ftill added ; that is, the Intenfity of the

Power being increas'd an eleventh Part, the Time is diminifh'd al-

moft three Parts in eleven ; and the whole Adtions, namely, the

Produdis of the; Times by the Intenfities of the Powers,^ are to one

another as 5 to 4,, very nearly.

If the Intenfity is increas'd more and more, we ihall have, to a

certain Limit, the whole Adtion diminifh'd, which will be increas'd

if the Intenfity of the Power is increas'd beyond this Limit. The
Table plac'd below makes this fenfible, in which the Lever above-

mention'd is confider'd, and in which 100,000 exprefs the whole
Adtion which is the fmalleft of all.

496.

owers.
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I will now fliew how we muft proceed in this Determination,

and will give the Demonftrations of the Operations in the follow-

ing Scholia.

For the Axis in Peritrochia.

/499, I coUedl thefe four Numbers into one Sum. x„ The Weight of
the Limb of the Wheel. 2. The third Part of the Weight of
the Radii, 3. The half of the Weight of the Axis, multiplied by
the Square of its Diameter, and divided by the Square of the Dia-

meter of the Wheel. 4. Laftly, the Weight, whereby the ^Equi-

librium is had, multiplied by the Diameter of the Axis, and divi-

ded by the Diameter of the Wheel. I divide this Sum by the

Weight, whereby the ^Equilibrium is had ; that is, which being

applied to the Machine fuftains the Weight to be rais'd, and in the

Quotient I fhall have a Number, which I ihall call the Index of
the Machine.

foo. We muft have recourfe to the Table underneath with this In-

f 508. dex *, which is of ufe in all Machines, and which contains the

Indices in the firft Column, and the Number in the fecond Co-
lumn, anfwering to the Index, will give the Increafe to be added

to the Power, whereby an ^Equilibrium is had ; which Increafe is

exprefs'd in hundredth Parts of this Power,

cfoi. Example. Let the Weight of the Limb be 100 Pounds; the

Weight of the Radii 30 Pounds; the Weight of the Axis 80
Pounds; the Diameter of the Axis i ; the Diameter of the Wheel
10; the Weight to be rais'd 200 Pounds; therefore the Weight,
which would give an ^Equilibrium, fhould be 20 Pounds.

I coUedl 100 ; 10; I-,
or 0,4; and 2 into one Sum: I divide

the Sum 112,4. ^7 20. and difcover the Index to be 5,62;
which is a mean between 5 and 6. and the correfponding Number
is nearly, 0,80. Therefore the Increafe is equal to eighty

hundredth Parts of 20 Pounds, and the Intenfity of the Power to be

applied to the Machine will be 36 Pounds.

For the Fulley.

;f02. ^^ fuppofe all the fmall Wheels or Sheaves to weigh equally;

and I multiply the Weight of one Sheave by the Product of the

Niunber of little Wheels or Sheaves increas'd by one, and multi-

plied by double the fame Number of Sheaves plus one ; and I di-

vide this Produft by the Number of Sheaves twelve times taken.

I add the Weight, whereby the iEquilibrium is had, divided by the

2 Number
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Number of Sheaves ; and divide tlie Sum by this Weight wJaich

gives tlie TEquiiibriura, and the Index is given in the Q_uotient.

Example. Let the ¥/eight of one Sheave be 3 Pounds; the tq-'.

Number of Sheaves 10; the "Weight to be rais'd 200 Pounds;

therefore the Weight, which gives the iEquilibrium, is 20

Pounds *. * 260,271.

I multiply 3 by 11, and the Pioducl by 21 ; and I have 693 ;

1 divide this Number by 120; the Quotient is ^yJ^S' ^ ''^^^ 20,

divided by 10, that is 2; and divide the Sum y,jyS-> ^J 2°- ^'^^

the Index is 0,389, lefs half; and the Increafe, as the Table

fhews *, differs little from ^j hundredth Parts of the Power, which « 50S.

gives the ^Equilibrium, wherefore the Power to be applied exceeds

but a little 3 i Pounds.

How fmall foever the Index becomes, yet it never vanifhes en- ro4,

tirely : In the Axis in Peritrochio, if the Machine had no Weight,

and the Diameter of the Wheel were infinite, this would obtain

:

And in the Pulley alfo, if the Number of Sheaves were infinite, and
had no Weight ; therefore the Increafe, of which I fpeak here,

always exceeds the half of the Adion, which canfuflain the Weight
to be rais'd

; yet the Aftion is never to be doubled, fince the In-

creafe can never equal it; as appears by an Infpe£tion of the

Table *, * ^08.

What has been above obferv'd of the Lever, may be alfo applied ^05,

to all Machines *, whence I conclude, that this general Rule may * 49*^.

be efiablifh'd, without any fenfible Error.

'The Power which is tofujlain the Weight to be rais'd, miiji be in- 506.
creased by half, ifthe Weight is to be rais'd by help of ma)iy Sheaves;

or byfome other lighter Machitie, or one whofe heavier Parts are

mov'dflowly ; as in the Capftand : namely, an Axis round which a

Rope is wound, whilft it is turn'd round by help of a Lever, or

long Handle.

In other Cafes when the Machine is heavier, as in the Axis in eoy,
Perltrochios ^^^ Power muft be doubled, which is in JEquilibrio with
the Weight to be rais'd..

Vol, L Q The
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XIX44, is to 338 xt X 35 *, that is, as 7128, to 5915, nearly* S'o-

as 6 to 5.

Hence it follows that when greater Powers are applied the whole 5
1
3.

Adlions are lefs, a juft Ratio between the Brachia being laid down

3

but thefe have fome Inconveniency, becaufe it is not eafy to ma-
nage them, and Machines are made ufe of for railing Weights, that

a greater Weight may be rais'd by a lefs Power.

Ifany one, when a determin'd Weight is to be rais'd by a de- c\a,

termin'd Power to a determin'd Height, ihould require the fmaileft

Adtion, we mufl find the Dimeniions of a Machine, in which the

Produd: of the Time by the Space run through by the Power
would be fmaileft*; which cannot be done without difficulty;* 510.

becaufe the Weights of the Parts of a Machine, when it is

chang'd, do not vary according to any determin'd Rule. A Solu-

tion of this Problem, which is folid in the moft fimple Cafe, would
not be of much advantage in pradlice *, • 506, 507.

In the Lever of the third kind, the Power is always applied 515.

at a lefs Diftance than the Weight to be rais'd "*, and Ihould al- * 234.

ways overcome it \ : wherefore in this Lever the whole ASfion is f 235.

lejs than in the fecond, or common Ufe of the firft * ; and* s^u

in refpeSt of this Adlion the Lever of the third Kindfurpafes the

others.

Many Authors, who treat of Mechanicks, compare feveral 516.
Machines with one another, conlidering only the Cafe of the

jEquilibrium, and look upon this as the Foundation of the Ufe of
Machines, viz. That the Time, in which an Eifedt is produc'd,

is increas'd in the Ratio, in which the Intenfity of the Power is

diminifli'd. But what is demonftrated in this Chapter proves,

that this Propolition muft not be admitted.

In the Ufe of the Machines, treated of in this Chapter, when a 517.
conftant Power is applied to them, the Weights are raifed with an
accelerated Motion, and we fpoke of this Cafe only.

There are other Machines, fuch as commonly are Hydraulick 5 1 8.

Machines, in which we don't confider the determin'd EfFecSt to

be perform'd, but the fucceffive : in thefe, fucceffively different

Water is rais'd with the fame Velocity, by the continued Action ''.

of the fame Machine. I fliall afterwards fpeak of the Ufe of fuch

Machines.

0^2 SCHO LIU M.
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SCHOLIUM I.

In which is illujirated what was faid of the Lever in the Beginning

of this Chapter.

519. T ET A B be a Lever, C the Fulcrum, A C is equal to one, B C ten,

Plate XVIII. I J there is at A an hundred Pound Weight to be rais'd. I apply ten
Fig- 5- Founds at B, and have an Equilibrium ; then I fucceffively ufe the Weight

of eleven, twelve, thirteen Pounds, and A is rais'd after the fame manner,.

in different Times. That we may compare thefe Times, we mutt look

upon the Lever, loadt d with Weights, as a compound Pendulum, and;

*
479. feek for the Center of Ofcillation *. If the Power is equal to thirteen

Pounds, this Center is D ; if to fourteen, it is E ; if to fifteen, F, i^c.

In thefe different Motions, when we confider the fame Motion of the-

Pendulum, the Center of Ofcillation paffes thro' fimilar Spaces, and the

* 374. 383. Squares of the Times of the Defcent are as the Spaces pafs'd thro'*;-.

which are as the Diftances CD, C E, CF, ^c. The Increafe of the

Power, when the Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation is great, fenfibly

diminifhes this Diftance ; and this is the reafon why the Time is more di-

minifh'd, than the Intenfity of the Power is increas'd, whereby the whole
* 491. Adtion is diminifh'd *. But when the Intenfity of the Power being in-

creas'd, the Center of Ofcillation is lefs diftant, as at H, I, L, i^c. then,

by increafing the Power more, the Center of Ofcillation comes forward a

little, the Time is diminifh'd a little, and the whole Aftion is increas'd.

/J20.
In the ConflTu£lion of the Table, N° 496 the Diftances of the Centers

of Oi'cillation were determin'd for different Powers, and the fquare Root
of the Diftance of every one of them was multiplied by its Power, and

this Produfr, or rather the Nuinbers in the fame Ratio with thefe, were

put into the fecond Column. But the Power, which gives the whole Ac-
tion fmalleft, was determin'd by the Method explain'd in Scholium HI.

SCHOLIUM II.

Of the Indices of Machines.

52 1- "1!^ 7" ^ call'd that Number the Index of a Machine *, by help of which

* 500. VV ^^ difcover the Power, which produces a determin'd Effed:, by

the wnole Adion fmalleft of ail.

We diifcover this Number, by feeking the Center of Ofcillation of the

Machine.

Of
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Of the Index of the Lever.

Let a be the Weight to be rais'd; the Diftance A C = »« j CB = «", 522.

the Power whereby the ^Equilibrium is had will be — *
; and let x be the Fig. 5.

B * 235.
Increafe of the Power,, that Motion may be given.

The Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation from C, the Lever being fup-

pos'd to be without Weight, will be -; I fuppofe

^ fo determin'd, thzibnma zz-mma-^nma; that is,, I put b z=.—f-i.
n

The Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation now is
^^ = ^^'

n X

ima -\-nx
^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ 1^^ determin'd, with relation to the Weight

X

which gives the i^Hquilibrium ; for the Increafe, which is call'd ^, was ex-

prefs'd in the Cafe of the fmalleft Aftion, by hundredth Parts of this

am
Weight, in different Machines *

; that is, we fhould put— , the Weight*
5a
00.

which gives the iEquiUbrium, equal to Unity, then a ni = ;/, and the Di- ^24,

fiance of the Center of Ofcillation, will be j which Diftance fol-

lows the Proportion . yind b— i is the Number, which we call'd

the Index of the Machine ; by help of this I faid the Power was difcover'd

which gives the whole Action fmalleft of all *. » ^^^
In every Machine, by a hke Expreffion, we denote the Proportion of

the Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation ; b only differs, but, this beino-
'

given, the Problem, concerning the whole Aflion fmalleft, js folv'd in the
fame manner, as we ftiall fee in the following Scholium.

Of the Index of the Axis in Peritrochio.

Let there be a Wheel E, whofe Radii are D, D, ^c. Axis C ; let * be
ca'l'd the Weight of the Limb, or Circumference of the Wheel ; let r be pi ^^cJlll
the Weight of all the Radii taken togetlier ; and the Weight of the Axis Fig%.

^ ; the Semidiameter of the Axis is call'd m. The Semidiameter of the
Wheel «, we fct afide the Breadth of the Limb ; and then n expreffes
the Length of the Radii alfo. The Weight to be rais'd A, is call'd a

TH- CI

the Weiglit whereby the /Equilibrium is had wiJl be— *
; the Increafe •

n 255.

whereby Motion is communicated x; therefore B= m a
X.

In the Motion of this Machine a Point is given, which is moved, as if it ^ .

»

wasadted upon by Gravity only, and anfwers to the Center of Ofcillation
^

in
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,

In a Pendulum , for we flaall have a true Pendulum, if we fuppofe the

Weights A fix'd at a, and B at b. We difcover the Diftance of this Center

*479- from the Center of the Wheel by the Rule given *.

I multiply the Weight of the Limb by the Square of the Semidiameter

of the Wheel, the Produ6t \s nn p. I multiply the Weights of each of the

Points of the Radii by the Squares of the Diftances from the Center, and
* 480. have \nnr*, a like Produdt for the Axis is ^ 7n m q-\ ; for the Axis may
t 482- |3£ look'd upon as a thicker Wheel. The reft of the Produfts are m m a,

and ^nn = m n a-i- nn x, and the Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation is

* ^."0
^ ^

^

-i--^nnr-{-^mmq-{'mma-\-mna-{-nnx ^

n X

Let us put n np -\- T >i }K r -[- ~ m m q +• m m a -\- m n a, all which are

known Quantities, =1 m na. Therefore the Diftance of the Center of Of-

dilation is equal to ^^- = ; but if we would exprels
K .Jf X

X with an immediate relation to the Weight, whereby an Equilibrium is

* ja8. had, as we did with refped to the Lever *, we ought to take this Weight j

• »^« r TT ^i .bma-^nx bn-\-nx ,.,
VIZ. — , lor Unity, Then m a =. n and = j

wnicn
n ^ X X

b -\- X
Quantity follows the Proportion of this , in the fame manner as was

faid of the Lever*. The Index of the Machine is ^ — i, whofe Value

we have, if we divide the Equation, in which b was afium'd, by m n a,

and we fhall have ^-|

—

1JLi^-A_^L^- ^— i which Determination
ma Q^ m a ina n

; 499. of the Index agrees with that which we gave above *. For we faid that

1 r r TVT ,
mmq

,thefe four Numbers muft be collefted into one Sum, p-\-\r -ir -——
£, ft fl

-\--—-, which Sum I faid mtift be divided by the Weight, whereby an

ihquilibnum is had, — , and is chane d into this —-^4-- 1 —I

—

/ n ° mn ^ma 2 n a n

<28. We muft proceed in the fame manner in all the Machines ; we muft feek"
the Number which is call'd the Index, which has this Property, that being

increas'd by Unity, if it be call'd b, the Diftance of the Center of Ofcilla-

,2 J,
tion fhall follow the Proportion *.

Of the Index of the Pulley.

529.. In this alfo, as in all other Machines, which, letting Fridion afide, are

mov'd by Gravity only, there is a Point which anfwers to the Center of
Ofcillation in a Pendulum ; that is, which is mov'd with fuch a Velocity,

as it would acquire, if it were mov'd by its own Gravity only.

When-

524.

«
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When all the Parts of the Machine are mov'd about the fame Center, r^'^o.

or the fame Axis, the Velocities of each of the Points are proportional to

the Diftances from the Center, or Axis; and for this Reafon, that the

Center of Ofcillation may be determin'd, every Weight is multiplied by the

Square of its Diftance from that Center, or Axis *
: for the fame reafon, *

479.
•when the Motion is not fuch, as in the Pulley, we fhould multiply every

heavy Point by the Square of its Velocity ; that is, in the Determination of 50 1. ,

the Center^ of Ofcillation zve miifl aSi, as if all the Points turn"d about the

fame Axis, keeping the Velocity which they really have.

Let there be equal Sheaves, weighing equally. For the firfl: Sheave I 532.
multiply each of the Points by the Squares of their Diftances from the Center,

and have half of the Weight of the Sheave, if we fupppfe its Semidiameter ,, i

to be denoted by Unity *. The Velocity of the fecond Sheave is double ; * 48-

that is, every Point is mov'd with a Velocity double of that, which the

correfpondent Point has in the firft Sheave ; and therefore the Sum of the

Produfls, for the fecond Sheave, is quadruple of that, which is determin'd

for the firft Sheave. In the fame manner the Produft is nine times as much
for the third Sheave, and fixteen times as much for the fourth, i£c. Vi n be

the Number of Sheaves, for the laft Sheave the Produdl will be half of the

Weight of one Sheave by n n, and the Sum of the Produfts will be equal to

the Produdl of the half of the Weight of one Sheave by the Sum of the

Squares of the natural Numbers from Unity to n ; which Sum is eaCly dif-

cover'd, as will be prefently ftiewn : Let this laft Produtl be n np.
Let/be the Weight whereby an ^Equilibrium is had, and nf will be * 262 271,

the Weight to be rais'd *
; x the Increafe of/, that Motion may be com-

municated to the Machine.

The Weight to be rais'd nf Ihould be multiplied by the Square of the
Semi-diameter of the firft Sheave, that is, by Unity, and we have nf.
Laftly, f-\-x muft be multiplied by nn, and we fhall have the Diftance of

.1 n . cmr-u , nnp-^nf-\~nnf-{-nnx np-\-f+n f -A-nx
the Center or OlciUation

—

=. l—L- * * -,, ,^.-

Wefuppofe l> to befo determin'd tha.tnp+/+ »/= biif and the Diftance
n ft f m I - J7 V

of the Center of Ofcillation is equal to —-l —. Now if, as in the fore-
X

going Machines, x rmift be exprefs'd with relation to/, we put/z= i ;

, bnf-^nx. bn-\~nx ,.
, ,T^.r> ^,

then —i = ; and it appears that the Diftance of the

. b -\- X
Center of Ofcillation follows theProportion — .

X

The Index is b-— i i=^-f-_5 and I will now- demonftrate, that this ^

/ «

was exadtly determin'd above.

We put nnp equal to the Produft of the half of the Weight of one 1

Sksaveby the Sum of the Squares of the natural Numbers from.Unity x.o.n.

475.
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• I -will fay fomething about difcover'ing this Sum; the Problem is well

known, and it is a lingular Cafe of a Problem, which is itfelf particular in

refpeft of another more univerfjl. To take this Method in the Demon-
ftration would be tedious; I will take a fhoiter Method, and give a De-
monfiration, which relates to that Cafe only of which we are fpeaking.

f^x. Po!" Unity we have a fmall Cube, as Z. Of ftich Cubes I i'uppofe

Plate XVIH. Squares to be foim'd of the natural Numbers, which together make the

^Jg7' Solid X I whofe Magnitude, the Unity Z being applied, expreffes the

Sum fought.

I fuppofe this Solid X, to be infcrib'd in the Pyramid A B D C, whofe

Bafe is the Square of the Sides K-f i, and Height is alfo n J^ \ \ this Py-

*7 EJ. xn. ramid is equal to \ n" -\~ ym -\^ n -\- \* ; but it exceeds the Solid X, and

the Excefs for each of the Squares or Strata, confjfts of a Pyramid as

H DLG I, which is equal to ~ j and moreover of two Prifms, as H B E G
•IF, andGNCLlM, which together make a Parallelopiped, which con-

tains fo many Cubes, like A, as there are Unities in the Side of the Square

EN.
We have the whole Exeefs of the Pyramid, above the folid X, i. By

multiplying the Value of the fmaller Pyramid 4 by the Number of fuch

Pyramids n •\- \, and the Produft is4-«-l--l; and 2. By feeking the

Sum of all the Parallelopipeds, which make the Arithmetical Progref-

fion 1.2.3. •••• ^ ' which Sum is equal to ^ an-^^n. Therefore the

whole Excefs \i> \nn -^ \n-\-^: this being fubtradled from the Value of

the Pyramid, I have the Sum fought of the Squares 4-
«'^ + 4^ « « -f- 4 «

___ 2 «' +- 3 ?? w -j-- «_ —

g

=•

•535' If q be the Weight of one Sheave, it will be zLlili——I 3.

* 55^" = n np \ and p ^ ll^±IJ!±tl Ji±}2LliL±l^.
^ 12 n im

jfe
5JJ. We faw that the Index b— i was equal to -y-f— *. Therefore b — i

^'t±l^±:L±Ill^ i., which is the above-determin'd Value of the
12 nf n

** Seg, Index *,

SCHOLIUM in.

Of determning the fmalleji ivhole ABion.

£.5^ -f -f T E have feen how, the Index of a Machine being given, by help ofW the Table N°. 508. we difcover the Power, which gives the whole

500. Aaion fmaUeft of all * ; we muft now fpeak of the Conftrudtion of this

Table.

In a Machine propos'd, we confider the raifing the fame Weight to the

lanns Height 5 therefore of the fame Motion of the Machine, fo that the

Space,

* f.
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Space, run thro' by the Center of Oici'Iation, follows the Proportion of

this olftancc from the Center of Motion. The Way run througii by the

Center of Ofcillation in this Motion, is always fimilar to itfelf, and the

Square of the Time is as the Space run through *
; therefore it is as the * 519.

Distance of the Center of Ofcillation, that is as '-, of which Expref-

fion this Diflance always follows the Ratio, as I have demonftrated in the

foreo-oino- Scholium. The whole A6lion is had by multiplying the Time

by the Power *, which in this Cafe is equal to i-\-x\ and the Square of * 49-:;,

the Aftion follows the Proportion of the Square of the Time by the Square

b-
pf the Power, that is by i -h «''. And this Aftion will be the -

fmallefl when x is fo determin'd, that this Produft is the fmalleft of all. .

BA, BD being drawn, which make a right Angle at B, letBIbe=:(5; c,'i^-j,

and I A=;tf. Thro' 1 1 draw i C = i, parallel to BD, and put I H alfo Plate XVIII.

equal to Unity. %• S-

By reafon of the fimilar Triangles A CI, A BD, A I (x) : A B (rJ+x)::

CI (r.) : BD ^^i^j*. Therefore the Diftance of the Center of Ofcilla- * 16 EI. VI.

tion follows the Proportion of the Line B D, howfoever x be chang'd.

Iffrom = B D Unity be fubftra6led on both Sides there is given
X "

A=ED.
X

The Intenfity o£ the Power is H A =r i •+-*•; therefore the Produft,
which exprefles the Square of the whole Aftion, is B D x H A "i, and we
feek I A, when this Produft is the fmalleft of all fimilar Produds.

If in this Cafe « be a little increas'd, or diminifli'd, the Produfts become
greater, and thefe may be fo taken, as to be equal ; let us fuppofe fuch to

be BDxH A'' = B ^ XH (3''
J the Value fought of .v is a mean between I A

and I a.

But the Points A and a, may be fo mov'd mutually towards each other,

that the Diftance will be infinitely fmall ; in which Cafe A « is had for the

Point, and I A is the Value fought of *•.

This ^Equation B D x H A'' = B i x H a'' is refolv'd into this Propor-

tion *; B^TBD : : H A"! : H A + A «" = H A^-i- 2 H A x A«-{- * s6 El. TI.

A a'' : : H A : H A -4- 2 A « ; for A ^."' is infinitely fmall in refpect of the

other Quantities, and may be neglefted, and by dividing the Terms of the

laft Ratio but one by H A, we light upon the laft. Therefore B ^ : B D : :

H A : H A+ 2 Ka; whence by Converfion and Alternation we deduce
BJ:HA::Di:2A^, orB^:tHA::D^:A^.

With the Center C let the Arches A G, JF of a Circle be defcrib'd thro'

A and d, which may be look'd upon as Right Lines, becaufe they are . /

fuppofed to be infinitely fmall.

. Vol. I. R The
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The Ratio of D J to A a, is made up of thefe three Ratios of D J to dF^

i/F to AG, and AG to A ^.

By reafon of the fimilar Redlangular Triangles DCE, 'Dd'F, AaG,
and C A I, thefe Ratios arc reduc'd to thefe different ones > Dd-dF
CA:AI; iF:AG: :DE:CIj A G : A a : : CI : C A.

Therefore D i is to A <? in a Ratio made up of thefe three Ratios of
D E to CI, CI to C A, C A to AI ; the Ratio of which compound
Ratio is that of D E to A I, in which Ratio therefore is D ^ to A a, or

B J tot HA, that is, DE (-), A I {x) ::Bi (^~^) > i H A
h

• i6 El. VJ. (i ^ + i)» and ^ 4- X = i ^ + — * ; whence we deduce the Equation

X X -\-^bpt — 4^ = 0, whofe pofitive Root is ;< = f y'~8~J+T^ —
~ b ; and we have what is fought.

538. For the Index of the Machine being given, we add Unity, and we have

the Value of ^ ; we have fubflituted this for b in the j^quation, and x is

given.

S^.^, In the Conftru£tion of the Table N". 508. we have fucceffively put

^=1, b = 1, b = ^, i^c. that is. We put the Value of the Index o,

afterwards 1, then 2, &c. and the correfpondent Values of x being founds,

were put into the Table.

CHAP. XXII.

Of the ProjeBion of heavy Bodies.

C40. T F a Power adts upon a Body in motion, the Motion is alter'd *'5

Plate XIX. \ if a Body be projeSied along A B, in the Time, in which it can

t'S'
^- run thro' A B, by the Force of Gravity, it is carry'd towards the

^^^'
Center of the Earth along B F ; and thus, is mov'd along A F,

* 360. v/ith a Motion compounded of thefe two *
j, and with this Motion

it WQuld run thro' F C,, equal to A F, in the fecond Moment, ex-

cept in the fecond Moment, it were carried thro' C G by the fame

Force of Gravity, fo that the Motion in the iecond Moment be

tiiro' F G. In the lame manner, the Motion of the third Moment
is thro' G H, and of the fourth Moment thro' H I ; but as- the

Force of Gravity ads continually, thofe Moments of Time are very

fmall, and there will be always a Motion otherwife compounded
j

that is, an Infledlion of the Diredlion ;. in that Cafe therefore the

Body is mov'd in a Curve Liiie.

tJti. ^'^" Motion of a Body from Proj0iQ?i may be conlider'd more
* ' ' fimply, in all ProjedlionS, which maybe caus'd by us; becaufe all

the.
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the Lines, which tend towards the Center of the Earth, in tlie

Space, thro' which the Body pafTes, may be look'd upon as pa-

rallel ; wherefore the Diredion of the Motion is not chang'd by
reafon of Gravity ; whence the Motion from Projeftion is made iip

of two Motions only, the fifjl equable along the Line of ProjeElion *, * 3SS-

the fecond accelerated towards the Earth
-f ; lahich two Motions do/i't f 370.

dijlurb one another *. « „.g_

Let a Body be projedled along the Line A E, parallel to the Ho- ^ . 2.

rizon ; in equal Times, with this Motion, it will run thro' the Plate XiX.

equal Parts, A B, B C, CD, D E : by Gravity it is carried with ^'g- ^•

a Motion perpendicular to the Horizon, in the Diredlion B F,

C G, D H, or E I, which Lines are taken for parallel ; this Mo-
tion is accelerated, and therefore, if after the firft Moment the

Body be at F, after the fecond it will be at G, after the third at H,
after the fourth at I ; fo indeed that B F being put one, C G will

be four, D H nine, and E I lixteen *. The Body will run thro' »
37^.

a Curve palling thro' all the Points, which may be determin'd in

the fame manner as F, G, H, I ; and it is call'd a Parabola,

A Machine, whereby what has been demonjlrated of the ProjeSlion

cf Bodies is confirmed.

The chief Part of this Machine is a folid Piece of Wood A, r^^.

one Foot high, and two Inches thick : this has half its Height Plate xix.

from C to B made hollow circularly, or according to any other ^^S 3-

Curve }
yet fo, that a Ball may defcend regularly from B to C

;

which, that it may do more freely, the Wood is cover'd with a

Copper Plate, or an iron one tin'd, which is fmooth and polifli'd.

A Marble Ball is made ufe of, whofe Diameter fomewhat exceeds

half an Inch ; and the Curve B C is fo plac'd, that the Motion of

the Ball at C may be horizontal.

This folid Piece is put upon a Board D E, to which alfo it is V

join'd, and which is fupported by three Screws, as G, G, for the

third can't be feen j by help of a Plumb-Line, applied to the back

Part of the Machine, and whofe Thread is faflen'd to the little

Wedge N, the folid Piece A is put into a vertical Situation, and

the Board D E into an horizontal one.

There is join'd to the Side of the Machine the Board M, which
may be remov'd, and at pleafure applied to either Side.

When it is applied to the anterior Side, it is put in between the

Board H, join'd to the Machine, and the Surface of the Sqlid A,
being retain'd by the Ruler I alfo.

R2 Thi5
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This Board is faften'd in the Situation here reprefented, after

this manner.

The Ball is plac'd at B, which is let down, that it may defcend

freely along B C, and the Diftance F, to which it falls, is obferv'd

;

which is always the fame, if the Ball be often let down ; becaufe

it defcends every time from the fame Height, and therefore is pro-

jeded horizontally fi-om C, with the fame Velocity.

There is an hollow in the Wood F, which is fiU'd with Cotton,

^nd the Point /, anfwering to F, is mark'd on the Board M.
Thro' / the vertical Line // is drawn ; the Ball is plac'd at the

End C of the Curve B C, and the Point <?, anfwering to its Center,

is alfo mark'd on the Board M, and the horizontal Line af is

drawn, which here makes the Extremity of the Board M.
af is divided into five equal Parts at b, c, d, e, and the vertical

Lines b n, en, d n, e ;z, are drawn ; whofe Lengths are thus de-

termin'd ; fl is divided into 25 equal Parts, of which b n contains

one, c n four, d ti nine, e n fixteen : and thro' the Points ;/, n,

&c. the Curve a nnl is drawn, which fl:iews the Way, which a

Body, horizontally projected from a in fuch manner, as to fall at b,

* 542. paffes thro' in its Motion *.

The four Copper Rings, O, O, O, O, are applied to the Board

M } thefe have cylindric Tails., which are thruft into Holes at

?;, ;7, n, ??, in fuch manner, that the Centers of the Rings are in the

fame Plane, parallel to the Board M, and pafling thro' the middle

of the Thicknefs of the Solid A.

The Apertures of the Rings are of one Inch Diameter, and their

Planes are perpendicular to the Board M, and the Curve a I <lrawn

on the Boai'd.

544-

545*

Experiment.

The Ball is let down from B, having roll'd to C, is ther^ hori-

zontally projeded, and falls at F, and in the mean time paifes

thro' the Rings O, O, O, O.

What has been faid of the Cuive run thro' by a Body horizon-

tally projeded, belongs alfo to any Projeftion whatever.

Plate X Let a' Body be projtded along A E ; and let A B, B C, C D,,

Fig- 4> S- iPi :E, bp,equal ; the Body will pafs along the Curve A F G H I fo,

that the vertical Lines BF, C G, DH, EI, will be to one an-

other, as I. 4. 9. aad 16 *
; in which Cafe alfo the Curve is call'd

a Par^ibola.

De-

'^r-
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Definition.
het K\ be a Plane faffing thro' A, if the Curve mentioned cuts {^46.

it in I } A I is call'd the A?}iplitude of the Cafi.

The Motions of Bodies, which are projefted with the fame Ce»-

lerity, according to Diredlions differently inclin'd, may be com^
par'd with one another.

And a Body may be projected to a given Difance^ with a given ej^j.

Celerity, in a given Plane.

Let the given Celerity be that, which a Body acquires in falling c;^8.

fom the Height MA, which we fuppofe to be perpendicular to.

tie Horizon A L, and let the Body be to be projecfted in the Plane

i. I to I. M N being drawn parallel to the Horizon, let A N be

fiis'd perpendicular to the Plane A I, cutting M N at N j with

he Center O, the middle Point of the Line A N, let a Circle

)e defcrib'd thro' A, paffing thro' M alfo. Let A R be a

bucth Part of the Line A I ; thro' R let there be drawn the Line

I b, perpendicular to the Horizon ; that is, parallel to the Line

\. M, which cuts the Circle in B and b; if the Body be projefted

long A B, or A b, it will fall at L By which Method the Di~

edlion of the Caft is determin'd, whether the Point be in the hori^

;ontal Line, paffing thro' A, in which Cafe M and N coincide, or

n any Plane, inclin'd above or below this horizontal Line.

Let us fuppofe the Dired:ion to be well determin'd. The Body caq.

;an run thro' AE, in the Time in which it fills. thro' EI, with

m equable Motion, and fuch a Celerity, as it had when tiie Pro-

ediion was made *. But becaufe the Body is projctted with a Ve.- * 541-

.ocity, acquir'd in falling thro' MA, it can run thro' the double

pf M A with the fame equable Motion, in the Time in v^'hich it

falls from the Height MA*. The Spaces,, pafs'd thro' v/ith the * 37(>-

jfame, and an equable Velocity, aix as the Times in which they are

bafs'd thro'
-f-;

therefore the Time of the Fall thro' MA. is to the f i::e,

rime of the Fall thro' E I, as the double ofM A to A E. There-
pve 2 M A "^ is to A E ", as M A is to E I *. Which Proportion * 3:4-

herefore, if we demonftrate it to be given in the foregoing Ccn-
ruftion, it will appear that the Diredion was well. determin'd.

,
JLet M B be di-awn, and we have the Angle B A R, form'd by cro.
\e Tangent A R *

3 for it is perpendicular to the Radius A' O, * 10 li:.:!!!-

id by the Line A B, cutting the Circle, equal to the Angle
4MB in the oppofite Segment -{-. The alternate Angles R B A, + szEini.

2\A B are alfo equal *-;. therefore the Triangles A B R, A MB, * 29. El. I,

2 _ are
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» 32, Ll. I. ai-e equi-angukr *
; and the Lines MA, A B, BR, are propor-

•i- 4. EI. VI. tional f ; therefore M A "^is to AB ", as M A is to B R
||

j there-

|^°||: v^'fore 2M A-^isto 2 AB", or AC, as M A is to BR| ; by mul-
tiplying the Confequents by four, we have 2 M A '' is to A C %
miiltiplied -hy four ; that is, 2 A C q, or A E ", as M A is to

* 4. El. V. -4 B R *, or-E I, which was to be demonftrated.

r^i. .It is a like Demonftration, if a Body be projedled along Ai$.

'Whence.it follows, that a Body may be projeSled along t-ivo Direc-

tions, fo as to fall on the fame Point ; but if the Dijiance be the

great
eft of all, to which the Body can be projeSled, with a given Ve-

locity, ifz a given Plane, there is only one DireSlion, aloiig which

'the Body nmft be projeBed j the Points B and b, co-inciding in y^,

'the middle Point of the Arc M QA, from which the Points B asd

b are always equally diftant.

If the Celerity be chang'd, and the Body be projedled accordir^

to the fame Diredlion, the Amplitude in the fame Plane, is changi

rr2. ^" tJ^£ fame Ratio with the Height AM ; that is, the Amplitude,

when the fame DireSlion remains, are as the Heights, from whici

the Bodies by falling, can acquire the Velocities, with which th&

* 374. are projed:ed ; therefore they are as the Squares of the Celerities *.

;.-.,_ If A I is horizo?ital, the Arc A QM, is a Semi-circle, and ii

Plate XIX. this Cafe the Amplitude, the Celerity remaining, with which tb
-F;g. 5. Projedtion is made, is greateft of all, when the DireSlion of tt

ProjeSlion makes an half Right Angle with the Horizon.

- .

.

Let M A be the Height again, from which a Body falling ac
^

quires a Velocity, with which dt is projefted along A B ; the highej

Point of the Way pafs'd thro' is determin'd, if a Semicircle bein

jdefcrib'd, whofe Diameter is A M, the horizontal Line T B G b

.drawn thro' the Point B, in which it is cut by the Direction of th

Projediion, and B Gis .equal to B T, the Point fought will be G.

rr^^ The Demonftration of this will appear, if we attend to wha
follows ; the horizontal Line A I being drawn, the Body projeftec

as mention'd, will fall at I, A I being put quadruple of T B, c

*5+s, AR*-.
Whilft a Body is projedled along A B, this Motion co-incidi

with a twofold Motion, one horizontal and equable, the oth"

* 360. vertical *. By the laft Motion the Body afcends and defceiw,

and the Time of its Afcent is equal to the Time of its Defcer;

therefore the Afcent is terminated, when the Body pafTes thro' fe

half of A I ; that is, T G, with an horizontal Motion ; therefe

the higheft Point is given in the vertical Line S C, which pses

to'
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thro' G. Let there be the Verticals IE afid BR, the firft of

which cuts A B continued in E : becaufe T G is double of T B j

:

that iSi A S is double of A R j C S alfo is double of BR, or G S

;

that is, C G is equal to G S : But A I is double of A S ; therefore

E I is double of C S, and quadruple of C G ; A E alfo is double

of AC. Whiift the Body runs thro' A E with a proieaile Mo-
tion, it falls thro' E I ; whiift it runs thro' A C, it falls thro* a

fourth Part of E I ; that is, goes thro' C G, in its Fall * j therefore *
ij^-.-

.

in its Motion it paffes thro' the Point G j but the higheft Point is

given in the Line C S, it is therefore the Point G,

If there be given a Cw've, run thro' by a Body, the Velocity- rr5;,
^hich the Body has in any Point, as F, is that, ivhicb the Body can

oequire by falling from an horizontal Line, drawn thro' M, to the

Point F. For the Body can afcend to this- horizontal Line, thro'

any Plane, from A, with the Velocity with which it is projedled *
;

now if a Plane be given, agreeing with the way of the projeded

Body as far as F, but bent upwards in F, the Body will have at F
that Velocity, whereby it can come to the horizontal Line mei>-

tion'd, along this Plane ; that is, which it can acquire by falling

from that horizontal Line to- F *. *

Let a Body be to be projeded from A thro' the Point H to T,.' r^~
thefe three Points being fuppos'd to be in the fame vertical Plane, riatexix.

and the middle Point above the Line which joins the other two. ^'S- 6-

Let A L be horizontal, and L E, N D, AM perpendicular to it

thro' three given Points. Let there be drawn the Lines I A, I If,

from I thro' the Points A and H, the laft" of which cuts AM"' in

P ; let G D be equal to A P, and A D the Direftian or'the Cart,

or Projedlion, is had. The Celerity is difcover'd, if- A R being

taken a fourth Part of A I, andRB being drawn vertical, which
cuts A D in B, B M be drawn fo,, that the Angle A B M' be equal

to the Angle A R B, the Velocity fought,- is that which the Body
acquires in falling fromM to A.

The Body projedled runs thro' AE and AD, with an equable rr^
Velocity, whiift it falls thro' E I and D H : therefore that we may -^^ '

d:monftrate the Body to pafs thro' the Points H and I, we muft
demcnftrate A £ "^ to be to A D ", or E I

"i to D G "^ *, as E I is to » ^^ ei ri
D H f.

In the fimilai^ Triangles I H G, I P A, A I is to A G, as A P,

or D G, is to D G minus G H, that is H D. But in the iimilar

Triangles A E I, A D G ; A I is to A G, as E I is to D G j there-

fore E 1 is to D G, as G D is to H D ; therefore E I ^ is toD G ^ as-
"

'

E. X4

t S4S-
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* :2o E1..VI. E I is toH D *. Which was to be demonftrated. But it will

appear, that the Velocity is rightly determin'd from comparino-

Fig. 6. v/ith 4. if we attend to the Points B, M, which are mark'd
with the fame Letters in both Figures, In Fig. 4. we have de-
monflrated, that a Body projefted along A B, with a Velocity ac-

quir'd in falling thro' M A, pafTes thro' I, and we deduc'd this

* S49> 550- from the Similitude of the Triangles A M B, B A R *. In Fig. 6.

the fame Triangles are alfo iimilar, which foUov/s from the Con-
-ilruclion ; therefore the fame Concluflon takes place here alfo.

CHAP. XXIII.

Of Ce?iiral Forces.

559- y\ ^'^'^y ^^^ motion continues its Motion in a right, Line *, and
"*

35J- JTsl. ^°^^ ^^°*- "accede from it, unlefs a new Impulfe a(3:s upon itj

after fuch an Impulfe the Motion is compound, and fo from the

* 360. two there arifes a third Motion in a right Line alfo *. If therefore

a Body is mov'd in a Curve, it receives a new Impulfe every Mo-
ment ; for a Curve cannot be reduc'd to right Lines, unlefs you

conceive it divided into Parts infinitely fmall. We have an Exam-
* 54°- P^^ °f ^^^ Motion in the Projeilion of heavy Bodies *

j and an-

other in all Motions round a Point as a Center.

c6o. If ^ Body, that is co7jti?iuaUy driven toivards a Ce?ifer, be pro-

jected in a Line that does not go thro' that Center, it 'will defertbe a

c6i. Curve; and, in all the Points of it, it endeavours to recede from
that Curve, according to the DireSiion of a Curvature ; that is, of a

TangeTit to the Curve ; fo that if the Force driving towards the

Center fhould immediately ceafe to a'ft, the Body would continue

its Motion in a right Line along the Tangent.

A Stone whirl'd round in a Shng defcribes a Curve, becaufe the

Sling does every Moment, as it were, draw it back towards the

Hand; but, if you let the Stone go, it will fly out in the Tan-,

gent of the Curve.
^

.

-D E F I N I T I o N I. '

k6z. ^tje Force witJj which a Body, in the Cafe above-mention'd, endea-

vours to fly fro?n the Center, fuch as the Force by which the Sling

in motion is ftretch'd, is caWd a centrifugal Force.

De-
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De FINITION 2.

But the Force, by ivhich a Body is drawn, or impcU'd towards ^bi^.

that Center, is call'd a centripetal Force.

Def in ition 3.

Thefe Forces are by a common Name call'd central Forces. 564.

In all Cafes, the centrifugal and centripetal Forces are equal to 07te 565.

anthoer ; for they acfl in contrary Diredions, and deitroy one an-

other. By the Centripetal Force a Body is retain'd in a Curve, and

by the Centrifugal it endeavours to recede from it. The whirl'd Sling

is equally ftretch'd both ways *, and the Stone endeavours to recede ^^i. 364-

from the Hand with as much Force as it is drawn towards it.

Central Forces are of great ufe in Natural Philofophy -, for all the 566.

Planets move in Orbits, and moft of them, if not all, turn upon

their Axes.

I fhall chufe out the chief Proooiitions relating to thefe Forces,

and explain them, and confirm them by Experiments, and fhall

demonftrate them in the Scholia, annex'd to this Chapter.

But fome things in general muft be premis'd concerning the Ma^-^

.chines, with which thefe Experiments are perform'd.

A Machine, whereby the Fxperimenti of Central Forces are

defnonjlrated. --^

This Machine has a wooden Stand, confifting of three Parts, A B, ^^j^
C D, which are join'd by a third E F. Pl«e XX.

This Stand is put upon four Rollers, two of which are repre-

fented at G, G. Thefe, befides their Motion round their own
Axis, turn about a vertical Axis together with their Box, that the

Machine may be eafily mov'd in any Diredlion. Such Rollers are

commonly uled at this Time. But when the Experiments are to

be made, the Machine mufl. be fix'd, by raifmg the Rollers a little,

by help of the Screws H, H, H, H ; by which the Machine is

alio plac'd in fuch a Situation, as is requir'd in the Experiments,

which is fhewn by the plumb Line a b.

Upon this Stand are plac'd two Pillars IL, MN; which are ^^g
join'd to one another, by the tranfverfe Piece QJ^.

I lliall now fpeak of I L only, and I exhibit a Sedlion of it by Plate XXI.

itfelf, in which I have mark'd with greater Letters, what I have ^'S- '•

reprefented in the general Figure by the fune Letters fmaller.

Vol. I. S To
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569. To this Pillar is join'd an iron Axis A B, which ftands upon the
Support C ; to which is applied the Steel Plate e, hollow'd a
little, which receives the End of the Axis, that it may be turn'd
about eafily.

The upper Part of the Axis is retain'd by the Arm N O, which
embraces the Collar of the Axis fo, that the turning round of the
Axis is not hinder'd j which how it is done, will appear by com-
paring Fig. I, 2. oi Plate 23.

570. To the Axis are join'd four wooden Wheels D, which the Axis

paffes thro' ; but the Holes of the Wheels are fquare, and the Axis

fills them exadlly j the Wheels are faflen'd by means of the

Screw m.
The Diameters of the Wlieels are meafur'd from the Bottom of

the Groove, but there is added to each the Diameter of a Rope,

which is put round them, and of which I Ihall fpeak in what fol-

lows _j and the Diameters, thus determin'd, are, the firft four

Inches, the fecond five Inches, the two lowefl are equal, and fix

Inches in Diameter. The Bottom of the Grooves is arm'd with

fmall iron Pins, that they may retain the Rope.

The Axis ^ ^ of the Pillar M N, {Plate 20.) differs from the

Axis of the other Pillar only in the Largenefs of its fmaller Wheels,

and is reprefented by itfelf m. Fig. z. Plate 21^. The Diameters

of the three upper Wheels, which are equal to one another, and

to the Diameter of the upper Wheel of the other Axis, are of four

Inches ; the Diameter of the lower Wheel is of three Inches.

Thefe eight Wheels are of the fame Thicknefs.

cn\. At the upper End C, of the Axis AB, there is faften'd to it the

Plate XXIII. copper Plate D D, which the Axis paffes thro' at C, that it may
^'^' ^'

be better faften'd ; but that all Inequality of the Plate D D, arifmg

from the Iron paffing thro' it, may be taken away, this is cover' d.

with a larger copper Plate I I, which is join'd to the firft by four

Screvv^s ??, ;/, «, ?z, whofe Heads are not rais'd above the Surface of

the Plate, but make the fame Plane with it.

Plate XX. Such a Plate is applied to both of the Axes, and both in the ge-

neral Figure are mark'd with the Letters / /, i i.

Both the Axes, d and^, being ap>phed to the Machine, are

turn'd about by a Rope carried round them, by help of the Wheel

d ; but many things are to be obferv'd with refped: to this Mo-
tion, which muft be explain'd dii^ind:ly.

r^o. In the middle, between the Pillars I L, M N, there is a fmaller

" ^
"'

Pillar P ; this anfwers to the fquare Part S of the tranfverfe Piece

3 OR'
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QR, and is join'd to this Part, by two thin Pieces, or wooden

Plates e f, e f, in fuch manner, that the Space, between the End
P of the Pillar, and the Solid S, remains empty.

To the upper Surface of the Piece S there is applied a wooden ^j^.

Head T, whole Tail goes thro' the Solid S, that the Head may be

faften'd by help of the Wedge g, which is reprefented by itfelf at T,

{FJate 2 1 . Fig. 2.) This may be failen'd at different Heights, by ap-

plying the wooden Rings V, V, V, thro' which the Tail ^/^goes,

and all of which, or fome of them are plac'd above, or below the

Piece S, according as the Head is to be rais'd more, or lefs. The
Thicknefs of the Rings is equal to the Thicknefs of the Wheels
above-mention 'd *. * 570'

To the fame Head T are faften'd four Pulleys h, i, m, n, the

laft of which does not appear in the general Figure ; h and n are

vertical, the other two are horizontal.

A Rope being put round the Wheel d, defcends towards the r-7^.

Pulley h, and is bent by it, that it may be made horizontal, and

come to i, whence it is carried to that Wheel J, which anfwers to

the Pulleys, and thence goes to the correfponding Wheel at <?,

which it goes round, tending to the Pulley m, whence, palling

over the Pulley n, it returns to the Wheel d, by turning round

which both the Axes ab, a b are now mov'd.

The Height of the Head being alter'd *, the Rope is put round * 573-

other Wheels at d and c, which then anfwer to the Pulleys i and m

;

of which we muft further obferve, that the firfl is rais'd above the

fecond about an Inch, that there may be no Friction betv/een the

Parts of the Rope.

The Wheel d is eafily turn'd round, for its Axis c, which is of f7^.
Steel, well work'd, and polifh'd, turns in copper Plates. The Pdlar

X^Yi_fupports this Wheel, which flands upon the Piece Z Z ; which
is 'failen'd between the Parts A B, CD, of the Stand of the Ma-
chine, and may be turn'd about, that the Pillar may be inclin'd,

and the Wheel d, remov'd from the Head T ; whereby the Rope
is ftretch'd, when the Screw 1 o, which pafles thro' the Pillar

X Y, is turn'd round, that it may prefs the Pillar O P. All this

appears diftinftly, if we compare i^/^. 3. Platen, with this Fi-

gure, which reprefents a Sed:ion of the Wheel d, and the Pillars

Xy, andOP.
According to the different Inclination of the Pillar x )\ the Di- S7^;

rediion of the Preffure of the Screw lo is different 3 upon this ac- "^';1|'-'
'^^^'

count a Piece of Wood G H is applied to the Side of the Pillar 0/',

S 2 wliofe
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v/hote Figure is fuch, that the Screw may always prefs its Surfoce

perpendicularly.

The Surfiice of it G H is a Curve, and the Evolute of this Curve
is a Circle ; but in Pradice it will be fufficient, if we determine
this Curvature after the following Method.

Let E be the Point, about which the Axis of the Pillar x

y

turns ; E N is a Portion of this Axis, which is terminated in the

Axis of the Screw 1 o. Let E M be vertical ; that is, parallel to

the Axis of the Pillar op, and equal to E N. With the Center E,

let there be defcrib'd the Arc M N F of a Circle, thro' M and N,
equal to the greateft Inclination of the Pillar x y ; which Inclina-

tion is determin'd at pleafurc. Let F H be a Tangent to this Arc
at F ; thro' M let MG be drawn horizontal, and let this be con-
tinued, 'till it cuts F H in L ; with the Center L, and Pvadius LG,
a Portion G H of a Circle is defcrib'd, which determines the Cur-
vature fought for. The Diftance, between G and the Surface e f,

is taken at pleafure, and this determines the Thicknefs of the Wood
in that Place.

J77.
The Wheel d is mov'd by a Handle, applied at c ; but in many

Plate XX. Cafes the Motion, and chiefly the Acceleration in the Beginning of
the Motion, is not regular enough by this Method ; I then make
ufe of another, the Handle being remov'd,

-„g^ To the Wheel d another greater Wheel p is join'd, which turns

upon the fame Axis with the firft ; to the Wheel p is failen'd the

Rope q, one of whofe Ends flicks in the Bottom of the Groove,

whereby the Wheel was encompafs'd ; to the other End of the

Rope is hang'd the Weight r of fix Pounds.

The Weight by its Defcent communicates Motion to the Wheel,
which is accelerated regularly ; but the Acceleration is greater, or

lefs, according to the different Circumftances, but chiefly depends

upon the ftretching of the Rope, which moves the Wheel d, and

every thing elfe. But to hinder all Aftion of the Weight r upon
the Machine, when its Motion is finilhi'd, there is a third Rope
1 1, whofe End is fix'd in fome elevated Place, anfwering to the

Machine, v/hilft the other End is alfo tied to the Weight r ; this

Rope retains the Weight, when it comes to a determin'd Depth.

This is the general Explanation of the Machine, in which I have

faid nothing of what is put upon the Plates / /, ii ; this is difl'erent

in different Experiments, and the Explanation of this will be better

underftood, when I fpeak of the Experiments.
When
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When a Body laid upon n Plane, is turn'd fouftd a common Center c^yg,

together with that Plane,, in equal Time, and defcribes a Circle ; if

the centripetal Force, whereby the Body, every Moment, is drawn or

driven towards the Ceiiter, ceafes to a5l, and the Plane continues its

Motion with the fame Celerity ; the Body begins to recede from the

CeJiter, with refpecl to the Plane, along a Line which pajj'es thro"

the Center.

The Body does indeed endeavour to recede along the Tangent*, * 561.

but the Point ofthe Plane, to which it anfwers, is mov'd with the

fame Velocity with the Body, and the Motion along the Tangent

of a quiefcent Circle, is, in the firft Moment, a Motion along the

Radius of a Circle, mov'd with the fame Velocity with the Body,

Ex PERIMENT I.

The Machine defcrib'd above mufi: be made ufe of*; but In ^jSo.

that State, in which I have exhibited it : that is, we fuppofe it to Pl^'e xx.

have every thing i-emov'd from it, that is reprefented as plac'd ^
'^'

upon the Plates z /, ii, in this Table.

Upon one of thefe Plates, that for Example which is join'd to

the Pillar M N, whofe Head h may be remov'd, the circular piate xxii.

Board A is plac'd, of about two Foot Diameter, and above half an ^'S- '•

Inch thick ; this Board is faflen'd by two Screws, going thro' the

Holes mm, Plate XXIII. Fig. 2. And, that it may be more firm,

it has its lower Part made hollow, to receive the Plate, as is fhewn
in E, where the middle Part of the Board is reprefented in an in-

verted Situation, and lefs diminifh'd.

Upon this Board is put the Ball B, tied to the 5tring, one of

whofe Ends is faften'd to the Pin C, plac'd in the Center.

Now let the Machine be mov'd by the Handle *, in the Begin- * 577.

ning the Ball is mov'd flowly, but is continually accelerated, 'till

it performs its revolution, in the fame time with the circular Board,

in refped of which it is then at reft. In this Situation, the Ball is

retain'd by the String only, tied to the Board ; therefore it fuffers

no Impreffion upon the Plane, except that by which the String is

ftretch'd ; that is, whofe Direcftion paffes thro' die Center of the

Board : therefore, if the Body be left to itfelf, it cannot in the firft

Moment be mov'd on this Plane according to any other Direc-
tion.

A Body projected, and a£led upon by a Force, tending towards a rgj^

Ce?2ter, ts mov'd in a Plane, pqffing thro' the Line, according to

^bich the Body is projeBed, and thro' the Cetiter of the Forces.

When
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582. JVhen a Body is ?nov'd round a Center, if, lohilft it is -movijtg, it

draws nearer to it, its Motion is accelerated ; on the contrary, it is

retarded, if it recedesfrom the Center.

In the firft Cafe the Motion, ariflng from the central Force,

confpires, in part at leail:, with the Motion already imprefs'd on

the Body ; in the fecond Cafe, thefe Motions are contrary.

Experiment 2.

j.g^_ Let the circular Board, mention'd in the foregoing Experiment

Plate XXII. be taken away, and in the fame Place let the iron Ruler A B be
F'g- 2, 3. applied, which is faften'd by the Screws c, c, going thro' the Holes

m, m, Plate III. Fig. 2. as was faid of the Board, in the foregoing

Experiment.

This Ruler is broader in the Middle, and at its Ends the fmall

copper Pillars E, E, are put upon it.

Upon this Ruler is put the wooden Box F F, to whofe Ends

the copper Plates L, L, are join'd, thro' whofe Holes e, e, the

Ends of the Pillars E, E, which are cut into a Screw, penetrate,

that the Box may be faften'd. The Bottom of it is almoft an Inch

thickj and is made hollow beneath, and receives the Ruler, as ap-

pears at G. Two Screws D, D, going thro' the Bottom of the

Box, go into the Ruler in d, d, that the Box may be ilill better

faften'd.

In the middle of it there is a tranfverfe wooden Piece H, perfo-

rated in the middle, to receive the wooden Cylinder, or rather

truncated Cone I, which does not reach to the Bottom of the Box,

a id ftands above H one Inch at leaft. A Glafs Tube, about a

quarter of an Inch in Diameter, pafles thi-o' this Cylinder, and

fticks in it. The Apertures of this Tube are fo narrow'd, its Ends

being melted by the Flame of a Lamp, that there remains only a

fmall Hole in the middle of each End, which anfwers to the Center

of the Motion of the Box, when the Machine is mov'd.

A Ball tied to a Thread, is put into the Box ; the Thread is put

thro' the Tube mention'd, fo as to go out of the upper Aperture, and

to be reach'd by the Hand, which holds the End of the Thread,

whilft the Box is turn'd round by the Motion of the Machine,

In this Motion the Ball is applied to the Side of the Box, and is

carry'd about fo, as to be mov'd with equal Celerity with the Box,

Let the Thread be drawn, that the Ball m.ay come nearer to the

Center, it will immediately run to the oppofite Side of the Box,

becaufe it is mov'd fafter than the Box. Now if the Hand be

mov'd
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mov'd towards it, the Ball recedes from the Center, and returns

to the firll Side of the Box ; becaufe it is carried flower than it.

Setting afide the Acceleration and Retardation, which we un- ,g .^

dertook to demonftrate by this Experiment, the ftriking againft the

Sides of the Box, which was mention'd, will alfo take place ; be-

caufe, when the Ball is mov'd towards the Center, it defcribes a

fmaller Circle j and therefore, if it keeps its Velocity, when it an-

fwers to a Point of the Box mov'd flower, it is mov'd fairer than

the Box. But in this Cafe, when the Breadth of the Box is four

Inches, if the Diftance of the Ball from the Center be one Foot,

it muft be drawn towards the Center almoft two Inches, that it

may run to the oppofite Side of the Box, after an whole Re-

volution : but I obferve in the Experiment, that the ftriking is

made in a fmaller time, alfo in a fmaller Approach of the Ball to

the Center.

I determine in the firfl Scholium following, the Acceleration in

the Approach of the Body towards the Center, and the Retardation^

as it recedes from it.

A Body, which is retained in a Curve, by a Force tending to- S^S'
nvards a Center, defcribes Areas, about this Center, proportiojial to

the Times.

Let there be a Body running along the Curve A B D E, in which Plate XXli:.

it is retain'd by a central Force, tending towards C ; if Lines be ^'S' ''

drawn at pleafure, as A C, B C, D C, E C, the Area of the

mixt Triangle A C B will be to the Area D C E, as the Time,
in which A B is run thro' by the Body, is to the Time, in which
DEis run thro'.

I demonftrate alfo the Inverfe of this Propofition, That a Body, 5^^"

which IS i7iov'd in aiiy curve Line in a Pla}te, and defcribes Areas
about a Fomt, proportional to the Times, is tum'd aivay from the

right Line, and aSfed upon by a Force tending to the fafne Poittt.

I muft now fpeak of comparing central Forces one with another, 587..

which that it may be done we muft confider. That the centripetal

Force is a PreflTure, afting upon a Body. When a Body in every

Point is bent from a Right Line, in every Moment the bending:

from a right Line is the immediate Eifed: of the Preflure, lo that

what is demonftrated about the Afl-ions of Powers,, ading upon
Obftacles left to themfelves, may be applied here *. * 123.

The greater the ^antity of Matter is in a Body, iinth the -more 588.,

Dijicutty, ceteris paribus, by reafon of the greater Inertia, is it

.drawn towards the Center, and has the greater centrifugal Force *. 565.

If
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cSo. If Fluids, whofe equal Bulks weigh unequally, be included in a

determin'd Space, fo that the heavier cannot recede from the

Center, except the lighter come to it, and are dlfpos'd in fuch

manner, that the heavier go towards the Center by their Weight,

in their Motion round the Center the lighter are carried towards it,

and the heavier fly from the Center,

If a Solid be included with a Fluid in a determinate Space, it

*oes to the Center, if it is lighter than the Fluid ; if heavier, it

recedes from it. All which things arife from the greater centrifugal

Force in the heavier Body,

Experiment 3.

590. The Iron Ruler, made ufe of in the foregoing Experiment, be-
Plate XXI. Jng remov'd, inflead of it the vi^ooden Ruler AB mud be applied

'^' '^'
to the Machine, and faften'd, to which are join'd two other Rulers

D E, D E, plac'd obliquely, and made hollow, that to each may
be applied the Glafs Tube F, G, about a Foot long, and of about

an Inch Diameter. Many fuch Tubes are wanted ; I have repre-

fented them in the Fig. hermetically feal'd, but we make ufe of

others alfo, having one of their Ends fhut by a Glafs Stopple, which

is cover'd with a Bladder or Piece of Leather, that the Stopple

may be kept in : four fuch are fufficient, the firft, as F, contains

Mercury with Water ; the fecond, Oil of Tartar per deliquium,

and Water ; the third, as G, Water with a Piece of Cork ; laftly,

in the fourth, there is Water with a Ball of Lead. The two firft

are applied to the oblique Rulers, and the Machine is turn'd round,

the Mercury in the firft, and the Oil of Tartar in the fecond, im-

mediately take place in the higheft End of the Tube.

If we make ufe of the third and fourth Tube ; in the third the

Cork applies itfelf to the lower Surface of the Water, rais'd by the

Motion of the Machine, whilft in the fourth the Ball ofLeadpafles

thro' the Water, and joins itfelf to the Glafs.

In all of them, if they are not fiU'd, the lower Part of the Tub;
is empty, in the Experiment.

What I have hitherto deliver'd is general, but central Forces

muft be examin'd more diflinftly, and accurately meafur'd, by

comparing them one v/ith another.

591. Thefe Forces differ not only in refped: of the Quantity of Mat-

ter, but the Diftance from the Center caufes an Alteration alfo, as

the Celerity likewife, with which the Body goes round; befides

thefe, there is nothing difcover'd in thofe Forces, which can caufe a

Difference
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Difference between them ; and in comparing thefe, thofe Things

. only ai'e to be confider'd.

Definition 4.

The periodical Time, is the Time in which a Body^^ revahing-about 592-

a Center, performs otie entire Revolution; that is, if it defcribes a

Curve, which returns into itfelf, the Time pafs'd between its re-

ceding from a Point, and its Return to the fame Point : if the

Curve does not return into itfelf, a Line, paffing thro' the Center,

is to be taken for that Point.

The periodical Time depends upon the Celerity of the Body ; 593.
and therefore, in comparing central Forces, this Time may be

confider'd inftead of the Celerity.

Things to be added, to the Machine explained in N° 567. for
co77iparing central Forces with one another.

Thofe Things, which are to be added to the Machine, men- 594.
tion'd, are put upon the Plates i i, i i, Plate XX. and thefe I

P'ate xxiii.

here exhibit feparately ; but the Things applied to each of the pifte^xxi.

Plates are alike. Rg- 1

.

I reprefent one of them in 1 1, upon this are plac'd the fmall

copper Pillars F, Gj whofe lower Ends go thro' the Holes ;^;, m,
whilft the Safes are applied to the Plate, to which they are join'd

faft, by the Screws yj f.
Thefe Pillars are join'd together by the Plate QJR., which they

fupport, and which the Cylinders, or Screws, join'd to the upper
Part of the Pillars, go thro'.

To this Plate another fmaller Plate L is join'd underneath;
this is moveable, and may be remov'd out of its Place, as appears

more plainly in Fig. 3. The Plate Qjl has a Hole in the middle of
it, and there is another Hole in the Plate L anfwering to it ; but
when a Thread pafles thro' both Holes, the Plate L is moveable,
whilft the Thread remains, by reafon of a Slit in the Side of it a, -

To the Plate mention'd QR there is join'd an iron Ruler S T ; 595.
whofe Part S (^ is broadeft, and its Breadth is three quarters of an

f^^^^^^"^^'
Inch, whilft the Breadth of the other Part /5 T fcarce exceeds, a

'^^'^"

quarter of an Inch ; but the Thicknefs of the Ruler is every where
the fame, and is equal to half an Inch.

Vol. I. T The
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The upper Ends of the Pillars G and F, [Fig. 2.) go thro' this

Ruler at c and e, rifing above QJl, and the Ruler is faften'd by
the Screws J, d.

Between the Holes f, e, there is a greater Aperture, which con-
tains the little Wheel M, moveable about an Axis ; and fo plac'd,

that a Thread, paffing thro' the Holes of the Plates Q3- ajid L, may-

touch the Wheel in fuch manner, as to be bent towards e, when it-

is put round the Wheel.

596. This Thread is faften'd to the Cylinder H, to which is join'd

at its lower End, the fmall Plate, or Nut h, which the Cylinder

goes thro' in fuch manner, that its lower End i pafles thro' the

Plate h^ and Kemains below it.

This Cylinder is put upon the Plate I I, and ftands upon the

Plate h, whilft its lower End / goes into the Hole 0.

The upper Part / of the Cylinder is broadeft, and it is not above

a tenth Part of an Inch diflant from the Plate L, that it may be-

rais'd but. a little, left the Thread fhould be feparated from the lit-

tle Wheel, the upper Part of which is alfo retain'd, as I will nov.»

fhew. The End P of the Pillar F, which goes thro' the Hole e,

ftands almoil half an Inch above the applied Plate d; this Part is

open by an Incifion in fuch manner, that the Thread, which is

extended fromM towards T, freely pafles thro' this Inciflon ; and,

that it mayn't flip out, the Screw p paffes tranfverfly thro' the upper-

Part of the Incifion. The Knot N keeps the Thread extended, for

it is applied to the Incifion at P, when the Plate b is put upon the

Plate 1 1, and fo hinders the Thread from being feparated from the

little Wheel M ; but it does not hinder that fmall Afcent of the

Cylinder H, which 1 mention'd.

597-. This Cylinder H, with the Plate h added to it, weighs exadtly

two Ounces ; but this Weight may be increas'd, and any how va-

ried, by help of cylindric leaden Weights, of one, two, four, eight,

fixteen Ounces, (Fig. 5.J Thefe have a Hole in their Axis, and

the Cylinder H exaftly fits- the Cavity of each of them, when it is

put into it.

When a Weight is to be added to the Cylinder, the Plate L is

remov'd out of its Place, then the Cylinder H may be rais'd, and

taken out of its Place, that any V/eight, when the Plate h is taken

£way, and many Weights if requir'd, may be added to it ; then h

is join'd again, and the Cylinder is put into its forn.er Situation,

and the Situation of the Plate L is reftor'd.

Thefe
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Thefe Things being thus order'd, if the TJiread, often men-

tion'd, be drawn towards T, the Cyhnder H, with the Weight

faften'd to it, is rais'd, but it can be rais'd only a little. But in the

Experiments we ought to determine exaftly the Moment of its Rife,

which is perform'd by the following Method.

The copper Plate qrh applied to the Ruler S T, between the 598.

End S and Hole c, and faften'd with Screws, upon which Plate

two copper Supports ftand, the firft of which fuftains a fm.ili Bsll

O, like thofe that are ufed in Watches ; the fecond r g fupports

a Hammer 1;, which ftrikes the Bell ; the Tail of the Hammer
turns upon a Pin at^, made of fmall Brafs Wire. The Hammer
falls by its own Weight, and ftrikes the Bell, but is hinder'd from

remaining upon it by the Steel Spring s.

The Arm zt is join'd to the Support 7-g; this fuftains a fmall

copper Lever b d, which is moveable about t, and which retains

the Tail of the Hammer at b, which is then rais'd, but is let loofe

by the fmaileft Adion applied at d. But Care muft be taken, that

the Hammer be not let go by means of the Prefllire, adling at -y,

and tending downwards ; then it will keep its Situation, even v/hen

the Machine turns very fwiftly. A brafs Wire x y, which is fmall,

elaftick, and bent, is join'd to the Supporter r g^ and prelTes tlie

Lever b d gently at^y, when it retains the Hammer.
A fmall Thread is tied to the Thread of the Cylinder H, at the

Knot N ; this paftes thro' a Hole in the End d of the Lever, and

thro' a Hole in the Head of the Pin alfo, about which the Lever
turns at t^ and is brought to a fmall copper Wedge a, which it is

fo wound round, that the Length of the Thread may be alter'd
;

but this muft by Tryals be fo determin'd, that the Cylinder H may
be rais'd a little, before the Hammer is let loofe j which neverthe-

lefs ought to be let go, if the Cylinder rifes a little higher, and in-

deed before its Surface / comes to the Plate L. See P/ateXX.
The Thread of the Cylinder H is join'd to a greater Cylinder V, 5:99.

which the iron Ruler goes thro' *, upon which it is moveable be- * 595.

tween i? and T ; for this reafon it is requifite that the upper and
iide Surfaces of the Ruler be very regular, and frnooth, the upper
efpecially muft be well polilh'd.

This Cylinder V is of Copper, and hollow, its Bafes are join'd

to it by Screws, as is ihewn in Fig. 6. in which the hind Bafe
is reprefented by itfelf, the true M..gnitude being kept.

The Aperture tnro' which the Ruler paftes is f, whofe Height is

fuch, that the Ruler may pafs thro' it freely, which muft be ap-

. T 2 plied
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plied alfo to the Breadth of the Aperture, but fo that it fcarce ex-
ceeds the Breadth of the Ruler in the middle.

A Steel Ruler g, turning upon an Axis freely, which, together
with another like it in the oppofite Bafe, hinders the Fridtion

when the Cylinder moves along the Ruler, anfwers to the upper
Part of the Aperture f. The Roller is fmaller in the. middle, that

it may touch the Ruler lefs, when applied to it. .

600. There is in the Bafe above the Roller a Hole n, thro' which
the Thread of the Cylinder H is put, as I fhall prefently mention.
Thefe Things are the fame in both Bafes, which differ in this

only J to the poflerior Bafe there is join'd a fmall copper Plate i,

but by one Pin m only, in fuch manner, that the Thread pafling

thro' n, may be eafily inferted between the Surface of the Bafe and
this Plate ; and it is retain'd by a clofer Application to the Plate,

.

by help of the Screw h, which, paffing thro' the Plate i, goes into .•

the Bafe.

Fig. 4. The Cylinder V is mov'd along the Ruler very eafily and freely,.,

becaufe it is fupported by the Rollers j but that, which we call'd

the pofterior- Bale, refpeds the End T, to which the Head e hav-

ing a Screw in it is join'd, left the Cylinder Ihould fall, or when
the Thread is loofen'd, to which it is join'd, be cail off by the Mo-

-

tion of the Machine.

This Thread is the fame as we faw before, to which the Cy-
linder H is join'd j but it is put thro' both the Holes, as n, (Fig. 6.)

of the Bafes, and is retain'd by the Plate i, as was faid before
5.

,

whereby a Body is hinder'd from receding from the Center of its

Revolution beyond a certain Diflance.

(3oi

.

This Diftance is determin'd by Divifions mark'd on the Line b p,

which makes one of the lower Angles of the Ruler ; but

the Divifions, when they anfwer to the anterior Face of the Cy-
linder, fhew the Diftances of the middle Point ; that is, of the-

Center of Gravity, of the Cylinder from the Center of Revolution

of the Ruler. In my Machine the Diftance between two Divi-

fions is half an Inch, and the greateft Diftance is fourteen Inches.

602. The Weight of the Cylinder V is three quarters of a Pound j,

the Weight is communicated to it by two Pieces of Lead, which
are join'd to the anterior Surface of the Cylinder, in the lower Part

of it, a little tov/ards the Sides.

The Weight of the Cylinder is increas'd by Rings, as z ; thefe

eontain the Cylinder exailly : and when one of thefe is put round

ihe Cylinder, the Screw q is taken away, and the Ring is turn'd fo,

that
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the Hole r may agree with the Hole of the Screw, whereby the

Ring is then faften'd.

There are three fuch Rings, the fmallefl: weighs a quarter of a

Pound, the fecond twice as much, the third three times as much.
Upon the Cylinder V is infcrib'd the N° 3. on the firft Ring is in-

fcrib'd 4 ; the fecond 5 ; the third 6 ; thefe Numbers exprefs the

Weiglit of the Cylinder, whether it be ufed alone, or with a Ring
join'd to it.

That there may be an ^Equilibrium between the Parts of tlie 603*
Machine, when it is mov'd 5 there is join'd to the End S of the

Ruler, by help of a Screw join'd to the Lever, a copper Tail X,
which itfelf has a Screw ; the Weight of this is fuch, that the

outward Screw Y being add^d, the Ruler may be in j^iquilibrium

about the Center of Motion. When the Cylinder V is applied to

the Ruler, round Pieces of Lead, (as 2:, 2;, s, P/^z/eXX.) are join'd

to X, that the ^Equilibrium about the fame Center may be re-

ftor'd. In my Machine thefe are fuch, that eight are requir'd,

when the Cylinder is put at the greateft Diftance from the Center,

and the heavieft Ring is put round it, fo that its Adiion is the gre.at-

eilof.all*. *!89.

But it muft be obferv'd, that a fenfible Effed; does not follow in

many Experiments from a want of this Equilibrium ; yet fince, if

it is entirely wanting in the more violent Motion of the Machine,
it will thence follow, that there will be a tremulous Motion of the

Pillars I L, M N, [Plate XX.) it appears that this is not entirely

to be negleded; but it is fufficient, in particular Cafes, to deter-

mine the number of round leaden Pieces, to be join'd to the iron

Ruler, by a lefs perfeft: Computation; but I make ufe of this. I 604,
multiply the Weight of the Cylinder by half its Diftance from the

Center, and the firft Character of the Produdl exprefles the Num-
ber fought for, which is increas'd by Unity, if the following Cha-
rafter exceeds five. For Example, let the Weight of the Cylinder

be 5, its Diftance 14, whofe half is 7, the Produd will be 35 ;

three Pieces are to be applied. If the Weight were 4, the Diftance

18, theProdudl would be 36, and the Number of Pieces would be

four.

Whe?i the periodical Times are equal, and the DiJJances from the 60 c.

Center equal, the ce?itral Forces are as the ^antities of Matter in

the Bodies re^aolving *. For in equal Times,, Bodies are mov'd by * 13-, 587.

central Forces,, after the fame manner.

Ex-
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Experiment 4.

606. To the two Plates i i, i ?", we join thofe Things which we ex-

Plate XX. plain'd in N° 594. and the following. To each of the Rulers i t,

let its own Cylinder v be applied alfo, the Thread being put thro'

it, which is join'd to the Cylinder h ; this is done thus ; a Needle
is requir'd, whofe Length exceeds the Length of the Cylinder -u,

and thro' the Eye of it a Thread, that is fmall, and doubled is

put J the Needle is put into the Cylinder thro' the Hole in its an-

terior Bafe in fuch manner, that the Point of it goes out thro' the

Hole of the pofterior Bafe ; then we put the End of the Thread,

which we would have pafs thro' the Cylinder, into a little Loop in

the Thread of the Needle ; and by drawing the Point of the Needle,

the Threads follow, and the Needle with its Thread is remov'd.
* 602. Round one of the Cylinders is put a Ring*} for Example, that

which is mark'd 4 ; then the Weights of the Cylinders will be as

3 and 4 : the Weights join'd to thefe are requir'd to be in the fame
Proportion ; wherefore to one Cylinder b four Ounces are added,

* 597. to the other fix *.

The Cylinders v, v, are to be plac'd at equal Diftances from

the Center ; let this Diftance be, what is determin'd at pleafure 24 :

to the Ruler r ^ a wooden Obftacle A is join'd, (Pkte'KKll. Fig. 5.)

by putting the Ruler into it ; this Piece is plac'd in fuch manner,

that its Surface h, which is the uppermoft in the Figure, is turn'd

from the Center of Motion, and exadlly agrees with the Divifion
'* 60;!. 24 *

5 the Piece is failen'd by the copper Screw c, the copper Plate

//, which is elaftick, and a little bent, hindering the Screw from
-damaging the iron Ruler.

The anterior Surface of the Cylinder v is applied to the wooden
*6oi. Piece, then the Diftance of its Center of Gravity is 24* : the

Thread is ftretch'd, which pafTes thro' the Cylinder, as much as

* 6co. may be, v/ithout raifing the Weight />, and faflen'd *, and the

Piece is taken away. As the Weight h determines this ftretching

of the Thread, therefore I faid that this Weight mufl firft be ap-

plied.

Now the Bodies plac'd at equal Diftances from their Centers of

Motion, and whofe Quantities of Matter are as 3 to 4, can't recede

from the Center ever fo little, unlefs the Weights are rais'd, which

Are in the fame Ratio of three to four.

Thefe Bodies will alfo perform tlieir Revolutions in equal Times,

if the Head T be rais'd as much as it can, three Rings being put

upon
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upon the Iblid Piece S *; for then the fuperior Wheels at d, and * s-4' 570-

t\ which are equal, anfwer to the Pulleys i and m.

Motion is communicated to the Machine by the Weight r •* ; * i7«-

then e.Lch of the Bodies i\ and i\ is mov'd round the Center, and

ftretches the Thread by the centrifugal Force, and isretain'd by the

Weight /j; but, by the Defcent of the Weight r, the Motion is fo

acceleruted, that the Cylinders i\ and -y, raife the Weights faften'd

to ti.em-, and indeed exadly in the fame Moment, as appears, by
the Hammers of the Bells being lifted up * : for thefe are ioofen'd * 598.

in the fune Moment, fo that one Stroke only is perceived j which
fhews that the Ratio of the Forces is well determin'd.

In the turning of the Screw 1 o, care muft be taken, that the Ac-
celeration be not too fudden ; for unlefs the String is ftretch'd,

which communicates Motion to the Axes a b, a b, their Accelera-

tions will not agree ; but the ftretching of the String muft be fo

order'd, that the Hammers may be let loofe ; that is, that the

Weights h^ h, may be rais'd, before the Weight r comes to its

greateft Depth.

When the ^antities of Matter in re-volving Bodies are equal, and 607.
their periodical Times equal, the central Forces are as the Dijlanccs

from the Center'^-.. * 5^7- '33-

Experiment 5.

This Experiment differs from the foregoing * in a few Circum- 608.

ftances only. The two Cylinders 1;, v, either without Rings, or ^5^5^^*

with equal Rings, are made ufe of. Thefe are plac'd at unequal

Diftances ; for Example, one is put at the fixteenth Divifion, the

other at the twenty-fourth. Now Weights muft be rais'd, which
are in the fame Proportion of 16 to 24 ; therefore to the firft Cy-
linder h two Ounces are join'd, to the other four *, and the * 597-

Weights are as four to iix;. that is, as 16 to 24 : other Things re-

main as before, and the Experiment is made in the fame manner,

as the foregoing. But We have equal Bodies, turning round in

equal Times, Vv'hofe Forces, which are equal to the Weights rais'd,

are to one another as their Diftances from the Center,

When the periodical 'Times are equal, but the Dijlances from the 6og,

Center, and the ^antities of Matter in the Bodies revolving differ,'

the central Forces are in a Ratio made up, of the ^.antities of Mat-
ter, and the Diftances ; v/hich follows from the two laft Propofi-

tions. To determine this compound Ratio, the Quantity of Matter

in
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in each Body tnuil be multiplied by its Diftance from the Center,

* 23 El. VI. and the Produdls have to one another the Ratio fought for *.

.Experiment 6.

6 ID. Thofe Things remaining, which were explain'd in the fifth Ex-

w'fi'^s^^"
periment *, to the Cylinder v, whofe Diftance from the Center is

24, let there be added a Ring, whereby its Weight may become 5;

the periodical Times remain equal, and the central Forces will be

according to this Proportion, as 3 x 16 is to 5 x.24 -, that is, as 2

is to 5 ; therefore four Ounces remaining, which fhould be rais'd

by the Cylinder -u, whofe Weight is three ; to the fix Ounces,

which are join'd to the other Body, let four be added, that there

may be ten Ounces ; and by the Motion of the Machine both

Weights will be rais'd in the fame Moment, as the Bells will fhew
again.

The Differences of central Forces, arifing from the Differences

of their Diftances from the Center, and Quantities of Matter, may
611. mutually compenfate one another, and the ^antities of Matter, in

Bodies driven round, bei?igput in an inverfe Ratio cf their Dijiances

from the Center, the central Forces will be equal; as much as one

Force is greater than the other, in refpefl: ofthe Quantity ofMatter,

fo much this exceeds that in its Diftance.

Experiment 7.

,g 2
The Bodies carried round remaining, which we made ufe of in

-^ Plate XX. the fixth Experiment *, which are as three to five ; let this be put
* 6'o. at the diftance fifteen, that at the diftance twenty-five : the .peri-

odical Times remain equal, and the Weights-at h, and i), will not

rife at the fame time, unlefs they are equal.

r We have a Cafe of this Propofition, ivhen tivo Bodies, join'd by a
^" Thread, turn round a common Center ofGravity. For the Diftances

from this Center are in an inverfe Ratio of the Weights of the Bo-
* 202. 192. dies*; and therefore the central Forces are equal

-f-.
With the

t 611= Force, with which one Body endeavours to recede from the Center,

the other is drawn towards it; and, by reafon of the Equality of

their Forces, they mutually retain one another, and continue their

Motion; if they revolve about any other Point, they cannot continue

their Motion, and the Body, whofe centrifugal Force overpowers,

recedes from the Center, and carries the other Body along with it.

.Ex-
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Experiment 8.

Every thing is to be taken away, that is put upon the Plates 614.

/ /, i i } which is done at once in each Plate by only loofening the P!"te XX,

Screws//, (Plate XXIII. Fig. 2.). The Machine is afterwards to

be put into that Situation, which we mention'd in the fecond Ex-

periment *", before the wooden Box was put upon it. * 583.

Then the Iron Ruler AB is applied to the Machine; upon this is PkteXXll.

put, and fuftain'd by the Pillars E, E, another Iron Ruler H I, F'S 2. 0.

which is faften'd by Screws, as was faid of the wooden Box *. * 583.

This Ruler is every where of the fame Thicknefs, and Breadth,

and its Surfaces are regular, and polifli'd. This goes thro' two
Copper Cylinders F, G, which, though they don't ftand upon
Rollers, are eafily mov'd along the Ruler, efpecially if this is rubb'd

over with Oil ; which would hinder the Motion, if there were

Rollers, as in the other Cylinders, which we ufed in the foregoing

Experiments *. A Thread is put through both Cylinders
-f-,

and * 6c6. iScS.

faften'd fo, that the Knot N.which is in the Thread, exaftly anfwers ^'°- ^'^

to the common Center of Gravity of the Bodies F, G. The Thread

is ftretch'd, and the Knot plac'd, io as to anfwer to the Center of

Motion, mark'd on the Ruler H I : the Machine is mov'd by the

Handle *, and the Bodies keep the Place which they occupy in * 577. j

the Ruler H I.

If the Knot N anfwers to fome other Point, both Bodies are

mov'd along the Ruler, often with a violent Motion.

But that the Machine mayn't be damag'd in this laft Cafe, we 6 1 c.

make ufe of wooden Obftacles as L (Fig. 7.) : we place one be-

tween H and F, another between I and G. Thefe Obftacles are

to be plac'd before the Ruler H I is faften'd in its place. But when
an Obftacle is put upon the Ruler A B, we faften it in any place

by the Wedge M, pafling through the Hole beneath the Ruler

A B. The Obftacle has its upper Part, where the Body ftrikes it,

cover'd with a thick Piece of Leather ; the anterior Surfaces alfo,

(which are turn'd towards each other) of the Cylinders F and G,
are in the fame manner cover'd with Leather.

^

JVhe7i the ^a?2fities of Matter in Bodies revolving, aj^d their 616.

Dijia7icesfrom the Center, are equal, the central Forces are in an

inverfe Ratio of the Squares of the periodical Titnes, that is, direftly

as the Squares of the Revolutions, perform'd in the fame Time.

Vol. I. • U . Experiment
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Experiment 9.

617. The Machine is to be reftor'd to that Comiition, in which it was^

Plate XX. in the Experiments ^' in which the central Forces were compar'd

6io°6i2°
'^'^^'^ one another, but the periodical Times muft be varied.

When the String goes round the upper Wheels at d and e, the
* 570. 606. Times are equal, as we have it^w *.

I 574. If, the Head T being let down -1-, the following Wheels are made
ufe of, the Times of the Revolutions are, as four to five ; if again

the following, they will be as two to three ; laftly, if the loweft as

* 570. one to tv/o *.

We fuppofe the Head T to be plac'd as it is exhibited in the

FigurCj that is, that the periodical Times are to one another, as

two to three ; the Time is lefs at the Part e.

At this fame Part we join feven Ounces to the Cylinder h, that

the Weight may be nine Ounces; at the other Part we muft join

only two Ounces to h, that the whole Weight may be four

Ounces.

Now if equal Bodies, at equal Diftances, fhall thus turn round,

» 606. there will be heard only one Stroke of the Bells as in the fourth *,

and fome other Experiments ; whence it will appear that the Forces

are, as nine to four, that is, inverfly as the Squares of the perio-

dical Times, which are as two to three.

618. Howfoever the central Forces differfrom ofie another, from what
has been faid they may be compar'd with one another ; for they are

in a Ratio compounded, of the Ratio ofthe^antities of Matter in the

Bodies revolving, and the Ratio of their JDiftancesfrom the Center,

as alfo the inverfe Ratio of the Squares of the periodical Times. By
multiplying the Quantity of Matter in each Body by its Diftance

from the Center, and dividing the Produdl by the Square of the pe-

riodical Time, the Quotients of the Divilions will be in the faid

compound Ratio, that is, as the central Forces.

EXPERIMENTIO. '

^ jQ Let the Bodies revolving be as three to five, and applied the firft

to the eighteenth Divifion, the fecond to the twenty feventh ; let

« 657. the periodical Times be moreover as four to five * ; Weights of five

and eight Ounces will be rais'd at the fame time.

I multiply 3 by 18, and divide the Product 54 by 16, and I have

3 |. : I multiply 5 alfo by 27, and divide the Produd 135 by 25,

the
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he Quotient is 5 1-. Therefore the Forces are as 3 -f-

to 5 -f, that Is,

as 5 is to 8, as in the Experiment.

When the ^antities of Matter are «qual, the Diftances are divi- 620.

ded by the Squares of the periodical Times, that the Ratio ?}7ay be de-

termined, which obtains between the central Forces.

In this Cafe, if the Squares of the periodical Times are to one am- 621.

ther as the Cubes of the Diftances, the Quotients of the Divifions

will be in an inverfe Ratio of the Squares of the Difta?ices ; and in

this Ratio the central Forces will be alfo.

Experiment ii.

Let the Bodies revolving be equal j the Diftances from the Cen- 622.

ter 147 and 19 ; the periodical Times as 2 to 3.
Plate XX.

The Cubes of the Diftances are 3048 |- and 6859; the Squares

of the periodical Times are 4 and 9, which are as 3048 ^ to 6859,
nearly as the Cubes of the Diftances; we don't take notice of a

fmall, and infenfible Difference.

The Squares of the Diftances are 210 7 and 361, that is, nearly

as 7 to 12, inverfly as 12 to 7 ; Weights alfo of 12 and 7 Ounces,

fife at the fame Time. Here alfo we negled: a fmall Fraftion.

If we determine the Forces mathematically *, they are as 261 to * 6iS.

1^2 ; the Squares of the Diftances are inverfly as 261 to 152 -^tt*
This fmall Difference proceeds from the fmall Difference, which
we faw there was between the Ratios of the Cubes of the Diftances,

and the Squares of the periodical Times.

If the Bodies are unequal, but central Forces aSl upon them, of the 623.

fame Nature with Gravity, it matters tiot what are the Maff'es of the

Bodies, or how they are mov'd, they are turn'd towards the Cetiter,

in equal Times, thro' Spaces, which are as the Forces themfehes *, * 133- '55-

and the laft Propofttion obtains alfo in unequal Bodies. ^
'^'

A Body may defcribe different Curves, by the central Force 624,

Geometricians call an oval Line an EUipfis, which is thus de- 625.

fcrib'd. Let A <3 be a right Line ; C its middle Point ; F, /, Points Pi/^e XXIV.

equally diftant from C; F G /" a Thread, whofe Ends are '^'
''

faften'd at F and/", which is equal to the Line Ka. The Thread
being ftretch'd by the Pin G, by the Motion of which upon a -

Plane, in which A a is, an Ellipfis is defcrib'd. The Points ¥f
are call'd the Foci ; C the Center ; A a its greater Axis ; its Icfs

Axis paffes thro' the Center, at right Angles to the greater, and is

terminated both Ways by the Curve, as B b.

Let us fuppofe, as in the laft Propofition, a Force, which acts upon 626.
Bodies in Motion as upon thofe at reft, which is equal at equal

U 2 Diftances

f
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Dijlances from the Center, and at unequal Diftancei decreafes in an
inverfe Ratio of the Squares of the Difances from this Pointy the

Body will defcribe an EUipfe, vne of ivhofe Foci coincides with the

Center of the Forces, fo, that in every Revolution the Body comes
to it once, and again recedes from it. In the Recefs the Celerity

• 5g2. of the Body is diminilh'd *, and indeed in fuch manner, that the

central Force, tho' it be diminifh'd, bends the Way of the Body
enough, to make it draw nearer the Center : but by the Approach
of the Body its Velocity is increas'd, the Inflexion of the Way is

diminifla'd and it recedes from the Center again.

527. The Circle belongs to this kind of Curves, the Foci coinciding

with the Center. And a Body being given which, as we faid, de-

fcribes an Ellipfe, another,, with thefame Force,, will be retain 'd /;z

the Circle,, about the fame Center, if it be projefted with a juft Ve-
locity perpendicularly to a Line, paffing thro' the Center. If the

Diameter of the Circle be equal to the greater Axis of the Ellipfcy

the Body rnuf be mov'd with that Velocity which it has in an Ellipfe,

at that time, when it paffes through one or the other Extremity of ths

lefs Axis ; and both thefe Bodies will perform their Revolutions in

equal I'imes.

628. A Body may be projecfted with fuch a Celerity, that, in its Recefs

from the Center, the Force, which is diminifla'd by the Increafe of

the Diftance, can't bend the Way of it enough to make the Body
return j in this Cafe the Body runs through fome other Curve of

the conic Sections, a Parabola, or Hyperbola.

629. If the central Force decreafes in any other Proportion in its Recefs

from the Center, the Body cannot defcribe a Litie returning into it-

felf, and little differentfrom a Circle.

6^0. But if the Force decreafes in a Proportion little differing from
this,, or the Curve does 7iot differ muchfrom a Circle, the Curve de-

fcrib'd by the Body,, may be referred to a 77ioveable Ellipfe ; namely,^

whofe Axis is mov'd with an angular Motion in the Plane, in which

^i\Q Body revolves, the Focus remaining in the Center of the.

63 I . Forces. But the Motion of the Axis is direSled to the fame Part

with the .Motion of the Body, if the Force decreafes fajier, the Dif-

tance being increas" d, than according to the inverfe Ratio of the

Square of the Diftance : but if the Force decreafes in its Recefsfrom

the Center morefowly, that is lefs, the Motion of the Ellipfe is direSl-

ed the contrary way. ^-

632. The Body alfo defcribes an Ellipfe, if the Central Force, in the

Reeel's from the Center, increafes, and is every where in the Ratio of
L the
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the Diftance frofn the Center, ivhich in this Cafe coincides toith the

Center of the Ellipfe.

Experiment 12.

Let a leaden Ball be fufpended by along Thread ; if it be drawn 634.
from the Point where it is at reft, it is always carried towards it by

its Gravity ; and ever;f where with equal Force, if the Diftance is

equal. The Ball in its Motion from the faid Point defcribes a

Circle, which foever way it is drawn from it : if the Portions of

the Circle are not very great, they coincide with a Cycloid *, and * 416.

the Force with which the Ball, in whatfoever Point it is turn'd,

tends towards the loweft Point, is as its Diftance from this Point *j * 414.-

therefore that Force increafes in the Ratio of the Diftance. '

Let the Ball be drawn from the loweft Point, and projefted ob-

liquely, it will defcribe an oval Figure round this Point, which,

when the Ball does not run through a great Space, fcaree differs at

all from an Ellipfe, by reafon of the Proportion ofthe Forces, and be-

caufe in this Cafe the Ball is as to Senfe mov'd in the fame Plane.

The Center of the Ellipfe is the Point where the Ball, when it

is not projedted, is at reft ; in every Revolution the Ball comes to

it twice, and recedes from it twice. If the Ball be fufpended above

a Table in fuch manner, that it almoft touches the Table, when at

reft, and the Point, which it then anfwers to^ be mark'd on the

Table, the Experiment becomes much more fenfible ; by following

the Ball its way may be mark'd with Chalk upon the Table.

If the Force increafes in another Ratio^ the Curve does not return

into itfefi but it may often be referr'd to an Ellipfe moveable on a 63 5>

Plane.

Experiment 13.

The fame Things being given, as in the foregoing Experiment,

let the Ball be proiefted in ftich manner, that it may run out to a 636.

greater Diftance ; it will defcribe a Curve which may be referr'd

to a moveable Oval ; it will indeed in every Revolution come to the

Center twice, and recede from it twice ; but the Situation of the

Points, in which it is at the leaft or greateft Diftance, will be

chang'd in each Revolution, and thefe Points will always be carried

towards the fame Part, and their Motion will confpire with the

Motion of the Ball.

From this laft Propofition, if we attend to Number 629, it fbl- 637.

Ipws, That by no central Force, a5iing equally at equal Di/lanceSy

a
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a^ Curve can be defcrib'd that returns into itfelf, which is little diffe-

re7ttfrom a Circle^ aJid excentric
-y

that is, whofe Center does not

coincide with the Center of the Forces, except an Ellipfe, in one of
ivhofe Foci is the Center of the Forces ; a?id that the central Force,

in this Cafe, follows the inverfe Ratio of the Square of the Diflance.

638. But it is manifeft, That a Circle, whofe Cetiter coincides with the

Center of the Forces, may be defcrib'd by a Force increafmg or de~

creajingj, in any Ratio, if it only adts equally at equal Diflances.

SCHOLIUM I.

General Confderations of Central Forces.

6^9. T E T us conceive a Force to be given, whereby a Body, wherever it is,

Plate XXIV. I _j is driven towards the Center D ; it is no matter in what manner this

F'S- 2- Force is varied in different Points : let us conceive this Force not to be

continual, but ro a6t upon the Body by Strokes, and the Moments of

Time between the Strokes to be equal. I^et us alfo fuppofe the Body pro-

jected along A B, to run thro' that line in a certain Moment ; the Body
in the following Moment would continue in motion along BL, equal to

A B, unlefs by receiving a Blow when at B, it was driven to C ; let us

fuppofe the Celerity arifing from this Stroke in the Body already agitated,

to befuch, that by it the Body may, in the Interval of Time between two
Strokes, go thro' the Line L D ; if L D be parallel to B C, the Body adled

* 360. upon by two Motions, goes thro' B D *, and is at D the Moment that by
the next Stroke it is again driven towards the Center. If this Stroke was
not given, in the following Moment it would run thro' D E, fuppofing

D E and BD to be equal ; but in the fame Time that it is carried towards

the Center, that is, it is driven along DC; if along that Diredion it runs

thro' a Line equal to the Line EF, in the Time that it would run thro'

DE, the Body is carried by a compound Motion along DF, fuppofing

EF and D C to be parallel. In the fame manner we demonltrate, that in

the following Moment the Body runs thro' F H, if G H be equal to

the Space to be run thro' in that Moment from the Stroke towards C,
fuppofing F G and D F equal, as alfo G H and F C pai-allel;

The Triangles A B C, B L C, have equal Bafes A B, BL, in the fame
* 38 El. I. Line, and a common Vertex C -, therefore they are equal*. The Trian-

gles BLC, B D C, have the common Bafe B C, and ftand between the

t 37 El. I. Parallels B C, L D, therefore they are equal f. For that reafon alfo A B C,
and B D C are equal. We demonftrate in the fame manner the Triangles

B D C, D F C, to be equal -, and generally any Triangles to be equal,

as ABC, B D C,' D F C, F H C, whofe Bafes are run thro' in equal Mo-
ments, by the Body proje6ted. Thefe in their Accefs to the Center become

, larger, and the Body is mov'd fwifter, as we faid in N° 582.
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It appears alfo, that a Body projefted, and afted upon by a Force tend- 6^0.
ing towards the Center, is mov'din a Plain, which goes thro' a Line along

which the Body is projefted, and thro' the Center of the Forces, as we
fhew'd in N° 581.

Now let us conceive the Moments between - two Strokes to be dimi- 641.
nilh'd, as alfo the Strokes themfclves, thole Moments ftill remaining equal

among themfelves, while the Strokes are unequal in any Proportion, the

Demonftration will hold good. If the Diminution be in infinitum, the Strokes

are chang'd into a continual Freffijre, and the Body in every Point is turn'd

out of the ftreight way ; yet it is fubjcfted to the Law derermin'd in the pre-

ceding Demonftration. If therefore the Body be mov'd in the Curve P'l'e XXII.

A B D E, and the Time be conceiv'd divided into very fmall Moments, ^'S- "f-

equal to one another, the Area of the mix'd Triangle A C B will contain

fo many equal little Triangles as there are Moments in the Time, in v^/hich

AB is run thro'; and the Area of the mix'd Triangle D C E will in the fame
manner contain as many Triangles, equal to one another, and to thb

former, as there are Moments in the Time in which DE is run thro';

therefore the Times in which a Body runs thro' A B, and D E, are to one

another as the Number of equal Triangles, contain'd in the Areas A C B,

D C E ; that is, they are as the Areas themfelves. Whence we deduce

the general Propofition mention'd N° 585.
The Inverfe of which Propofition, which is contain'd in N° 586, is alfo 642,

demonftrated. If a Body, mov'd along A B, in a following and equal Plate XXIV..

Moment, goes thro' B D, becaufe by the firft Motion in that Moment, it ^'S- 2-

would have continued its Motion along B C, equal to A B, it was necelTa-

rily remov'd from its way aIo*g the Direftion L D * ; but if the Tri- * 360.

angles ABC, BCD, are equal, B D C, B L C, will alfo be equal ;

therefore the Line L D will be parallel to B C i" ; that is, the Direftion of + 39 El I.

the Force, which turns the Body from the right Line, is directed towards

the Center C.

If now we conceive any Curve to be divided, by Lines drav/n to the 643.

Center of the Forces, into very fmall equal Triangles, their Bafes are run

thro' in equal Times by a Body, which is retained in the Curve by a central

Force* ; therefore /^f Velocities of the Body^ in various Points of the Curve, * 639.

are as thofe Bafes-f-, which are inverfely as the Perpendiculars, drawn from t nq-

the Center of the Forces to the Bafes continu'd 11 ; that is, to the 'Tansents to II '5 EI- VI.

the Curve in the Points confider^d. ^ ' "

The Things hitherto demonftrated in this Scholium are very general ; g^^.
what I fhall add now only obtains, if in this the Force agrees with Gravity,

fo as to aft on Bodies in motion, as it does upon Bodies at reft ; but v/e

fuppofe the Bodies equal : but if the Force alfo agrees in that with Gravity,

foas to aft in the fame manner on all the Particles of Matter, it is of no

Confequence whether the Bodies be equal or not.

Infinitely fmall Lines, gone thro' by equal Forces, acceding to tie Center, 645,
are as the Squares of the Times in which they are run thro'' . For a Force

3 "lay
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may be confider'd as uniform, in an infinitely fmall Space, and what has
* 374- been demonftrated of falling Bodies*, may be referr'd hither.

646. If the Forces differ, but tke Times are equal, the Spates run thro' will be
*

S'^7- "SS' as the Forces.

647. Therefore Spaces infinitely fmall, run thro' by central Forces, are as the

Forces themfehes, and as the Squares of the Times-, that is, in a Ratio com-
pounded of thofe two Ratios.

648. Hence we deduce, that a Body, which is retain'd in a Curve by a central

Force, in every infinitely fmall Moment, is mov'd according to the Laws ex-

* 541. 542. plain d concerning Projeftiles *. For tho' a Body tends to the Center, if the

545- Space gone through be infinitely fmall in refped: to the Diftance from the

Center, the Lines drawn to the Center may be confider'd as parallel.

PI XXIV ^^^ A F G E be the Curve in which the Body is mov'd ; C the Center

Fig. 3.
' of the Forces -, AD the Tangent to the Curve in the Point A ; let us fup-

pofe A D infinitely httle, and the Lines B F and D G to be parallel to A C,

thefe will be as the Squares of the Lines AB, AD*, wJaich are as the

Tiiiies, in which A F, A G, ars run thro'.
542. 545.

SCHOLIUM IT.

'Concealing Motion in a Circle.

640, \ NT Force whereby a Body is retain d in a Center, if it be diredted to-

/\^ wards the Center of the Circle, a6ls always perpendicular to the Di-
«*

1 8 El. III. reftion of the Motion -, for the Tangenj is perpendicular to the Radius *.

Therefore the Adtion of that Force never confpires with the Motion of the

Body, or afts contrary, and it always a^s in the fame manner as it would do

en a quiefcent Body ; for that Reafon, it is of no Confeqence, whether fuch

a Force, which retains the Body in the Circle, be of the fame Nature as

Gravity or not, and adls in every Cafe in the fame manner on a Body in.

motion as it does on a Body at refl, it retains the Body in the fame manner.

g^_ Let a Body be mov'd in a Circle, whofe Diameter is GL; C the

Plate XXIV. Center of the Circle and of the Forces. Let an equal Body be projefted

Fig. 4. along A D, with the Velocity with which the Body is mov'd in the Circle.

Thefe Bodies in equal Times, run thro' the equal Lines AB, GH, in-

finitely fmall ; they alio in equal Times run thro' the little Lines BE, HI;
the firft, by its Weight, the fecond, by its centra] Force ; fuppofing B E
to be vertical and HI parallel to G C; which little Lines are to one another,

as die Weight of the Body to the central Force, which retains the Body in

*
S'^7- '33- ^^^ Circle *.

Let D F be the Height from which a Body falling acquires a Velocitjc^^

with which the Projeftion is made, the Body goes through that Space in

falling, whilft with an uniform projedlile Motion it goes through twice
* 376. that Length *

; if therefore DF is vertical, and A D the double ofDF,
+ 54'- the projefted Body will go thro' F f 5 therefore AB'', or G H '' is to AD%
* S20. 374. or 4xDF'', as BE to DF *.
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In the Circle drawing Iz paralJe] to G H, that is, perpendicular to the i8 El. III.

Diameter *, G / or HI, G 1, or G H, and G L will be in continu'd Pro- \ 4- El. VI.

portion *, wherefore H I : B E : : D F : i, G L. ',^°- 374-

The Proportion above-mention'd is therefore chang'd into this, 651.

.HIxGL:4xDFi:: BE:DF::BExGL:DFxGL. By Alternation

HIxGL:BExGL::4xDF'i:DFxGL. Whence we deduce

HI: BE: : D F ; {- G L.
' That -is, 'The. Force whereby a Body' is retain'd in a Circle^ is to the

Weight of the Body^ as the Height from'ifhich the Body falling, acquires a

Velocity., with which the ProjeSlion is made to the fourth Part of the Di-

ameter.

If the fame Body., in the fame Circle, i>e carried with znoiher Yelocky, thz 652.
Confequents of the Proportion remain ; therefore the Antecedents are

chang'd in the fame Ratio : that is, the central Force varies, as the Height
from which a Body falling acquires the Velocity with which it moves, which

Uti^t follows the Proportion of the Square of the Velocity *. *
374-

But as long as we fpeak. ofthe fame Circle, the periodical Time is fo much 653.

the lefs, as the Velocity is greater, and fo on the contrary, and chat Time
-is inverfely as the Velocity, whence the Demonftration of N° 616 is made
plain, ceteris paribus, to be inverfely as the Squares of the periodical

Times.

We have faid in N" Soy, that the central Forces, fuppofing the Bodies 6^4.

-as well as the periodical Times to be equal, are as the Diftances from the Plate XXlV,
Center ; which, to demonftrate, we fuppofe two equal Bodied to defcribe Eig- $•

-in equal Times the concentric Circles B 1 L, A FM ; in very fmall, and
equal Moments they run thro' the fimilar Arcs B I, A F. But the Bodies, in

ithe fame Moments, would move along the Tangents B H, AD, equal

to the Arcs, if there was no central Force. Therefore the Bodies in equal

Moments, are by the central Forces, transferr'd from H to I, and from
D to F ; and indeed, becaufe of the infinitely fmall Arcs, along the right

Lines HI, D F, in whofe Ratio the central Forces are, but it is very plain

that thofe Lines are as the Diftances from the Center B C, AC.
There remains concerning the Motion in a Circle, that we demonftrate 655^

the Propofition of N° 621.

Let the Diftances from the Center be D and d-, the periodical Times T,
/ ; the central Forces V, v: let us fuppofe T '^ -.f^ •.-.D^-.d"; therefore

D d Y> d \ I r> »Tr D i^
*

, - * 6^c

Ti=rT----D v7-Di = ^-^"^^=^==f^= r^'
^'-^=^^f°^^ "^ --^ '•

'""

i L. Q. E. D.

Vol., I. X . SCHOLIUM
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SCHOLIUM III.

Of the Motio?i in an Ellipfe.

IN this and the following Scholiums we intend to treat of that Force,,

which afts on Bodies in motion as if they were at reft.

656. Let D AE be an Ellipfe; C the Center •, let a Body be mov'd in the E.I-

S^*^^/^^^' I'P^^' i" which it is retain'd b.y a Force, which is direfted to its Center ; we
'^'

are to determine what this Force is.

Let the Body be at A, and A I be the Tangent to the Ellipfe ; A B tJie

* La Hhe Diameter •, ED its, conjugate Diameter parallel to the Tangent *
; A L an.

BookTr'
^^^ dcfcrib'd in a fmall conftant Moment of Time ; I L, parallel to A C,

P°op. 10. ^'^^ Space run through in the fame Moment by the central Force, which
* 646. Space follows the Ratio of the central Force *.

Draw L G parallel to I A, and LH perpendicular to AC; as a:Ifo A F
perpendicular to E D ; and let alfo C L be drawn.

The rtdlangular Triangles L H G, AFC, are fimilar, becaufe of the

•29 EI. I. equal Angles L G H, ACF*. Therefore LH:LG::AF:C; and
LHxAC = LGxAF.

But the Qiiantity L H x AC is conftant ; for it .is the double of the

* 41 El. I. Area of the Triangle ALC *, which is proportionable to the conftant Mo-,

f 585, 641 . menc, in which A L is dcfcribedf

.

* La Hire In the Ellipfe alio E D x A F *, is a conftart Quantity ; therefore EDx
KotkT'. ^ ^'' is to L H XA C, or to L G X A F, that is, ED to L G, always- in

'

ProD. 21. t^^ie fame Ratio wherever a Point as A is taken in the Ellipfe ;. therefore

thfre is alfo a conftant Ratio between E D t and LG "». But in the Ellipfe

IIl1i^°°'^
E D =>

: L G " : : A B q : A GxG B *, or L I X A B ; becaufe ofAG and L

I

<"»?
3: [-(.jng gqj^,^]^ ^^1^ [[^g Difference infinitely fmall between G B and A B ;.

thtrefore the Ratio between A B * and L I x A B, that is, between A B and-

L I, is alfo a conftant Ratio: therefore L I is increas'd and diminifti'd,

t!iat is, the central Force, in the fame Ratio that A B is increasM and di-

minifti'd, or its half A C, which is equal to the Diftance of the Body from
tlie Center, as we have obferv'd in N'' 633,.

C^y. But if whilft the Body is mov'd in the Ellipfe, the Force be direfted to

the Focus ^, this Force in receding; from the Center of the Forces, decreafes

m an inverfe Rano of the Square of the Diftance, as we have it in N° 626,.
the Demonftration of which Propofition we fliall give here.

Plate XXIV. Let D A B be a Semi-EUipfe ; B D the Axis; C die Center; F the

^'Z- 7- Focus, to which the Force is direded ; A I a Tangent to the Ellipfe in,

any Point as A ; A L an i^nfinitely fmall Arc.

Flaving drawn AC, A F ; kt L G and CE be parallel to the Tangent
A I ; L 1 parallel to AC ; and L i a;quidiftant from A F, LI and A G

* 34 FI. I. will be' equal, as well as L.i and A^*. But A E will be equal to CD the
i La Hire greater S? mi-Axis ; for having drawn A/ to another Focus, and /M alfo

BcKk viii. parallel to A I, the Angles A M/, A/M will be equal f J ^^d the Sides

frop. 8. A
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AM, A/, equal*; EM, EF are alfo equal becaufe CF, C/ ai'C * 5 E'- !•

equal f: therefore E M + M A, that is, E A is equal to FE+ A/, t 2 El.VI.

and E A is half the Sum of the Lines FA, A/, which taken together

are equal to B D *. * 625.

Befides, draw L H perpendicular to AC, and L/i making right Angles

with A F ; and join the Points H, h. By reafon of the right Angles

A /& L, L H A, the Points H, h, are in the Circumference of a Senri-

circle whofe Diameter is A L* ; therefore the Angles h'L.W, h K\\^ are * 31 El. III.

in the fame Segment, and therefore equal f : the Angles L H h and L A /?; f 21 El. III.

are alfo in the fame Segment and equal -, now here becaufe AL is infinitely

fmall, it coincides with the Angle I A -?>, and is equal to the Angle A E C ;

wherefore the Triangles L /J; H, A E C are fimilar ; and L ^ : E H : : A C
:AEorCtr*. *29E!.I.

Likewife, becaufe of the fimilar Triangles A ^ G, A E C, AG is to A g^

or L I to L 7, as A C to A E, or CD. Thefe Things being laid dowir,

let us conceive two Bodies running along this EUipfe, in the fame time,

one of which is retain'd by a Force, which is direcSted to C the Center of

the Ellipfe, and the other by a Force tending to F one of the Foci.

When both Bodies run along the little Arc A L, the firft is moved by

the central Force, along I L, and the fecond by the centra:! Force runs

tliro' i L, but the Times in which the Bodies go through thefe little Lines,

are to one another as the Areas LAC, L AF*, for we fuppofe the whole * 585. 641.

Ellipfe to be run thro' by each of the Bodies in the fame time ; therefore

that in each Cafe, the fame periodical Time is reprefented by the whole

Area. But thofe Areas are to one another as their double A C x L H,
A F X L ^ ; now thefe Produdts, becaufe of L H : L ^ : : C D : A C, are

as A C X C D, and A F X A C, that is, as C D to A F.

The Spaces I L, z L gone through by t.he central Forces, which we have

ih.ewn to be, as AC to CD, are alfo in a Ratio compounded of the

Forces, and the Squares of the Times *, or of the Lines CD, A F. The * 647.

Force along A C is proportional to that Line, as we have demonftrated -f, f 656.

and may be denoted by that very Line ; we call the Force along

AF, V: therefore AC :CD:: A CxCDi: Vx A F^. Whence we
CD "

deduce V— ; it appears therefore by reafon of the conftant Quan-A F *

tity C D % that changing the Point A, the Force V is changed in an inverfc

Ratio of the Square di the Diftance A F. .^ E. D.
In regard to the Motion in an Ellipfe, we have obferved two Things

more in N° 627, which we fhall now demonftrate.

Let B A D be a Semi-Ellipfe, BD the greater Axis; CA the lefler ; g «

F the Focus, the Center of the Focus. With the Center F, and Radius
r late'xXIV.

FA let the Circle A P be drawn ; we mull: demonftrate that the periodical Fig. 8.

Time in the Circle is equal to the periodical Time in the Ellipfe; for the * t'25.

Radius F A is equal to the greater Semi-Axis of the Ellipfe, as follows from
its Dtfcription,

X 2 Lat
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Let there be two Bodies at A, of which one moves in the Circle, the

other in the ElUpfe, and let A L, A M be very fmall Arcs defcrib'd in the

fame time ; the Spaces gone through by the central Force will be equal ;

becaufe both Bodies are at A F the fame Diftance from the Center : But
thofe Spaces are i L, N M, fuppofing A i Tangent to the Ellipfe, and
A N to the Circle ; as alfo N M, and / L, parallel to A F. Let alfo I L-

be parallel to A C, as O M to N A, G L to A I, and draw L C, L F,

M F.

* 31 Fl III. In the Circle OM "^ is equal to 2 M N x A F *
; for A F and O F are

8.
'4 El. VI. taken as equal, and AG, M N are adually equal.

luHh-e In theEllipfe ACirBCor AF*: : 2 ILx AC: GL^ilil^:^'
Sea Con. AC.
Booli 3. for A G, I L are equal ; and AC, G C differ but by an infinitely fmalli
P^'^P-^- Quantity.

The Triangles I z L, AC F are fimilar, becaufe their Sides are relpeftive-.

ly parallel, therefore F A : A C : : z L, or M N : I L = ^i^^ir.

2 1 LxAF*
Subftituting inllead of IL itsValue in this Equation G L '' = —— ?

A C
Ve have GL<i = 2MNxAF-, to which Quantity alfo O M^ is equal

:

therefore G L and O M are equal : whence it appears, that in an Ellipfe a

Body at the End of the lefTer Axis moves with the fame Velocity, that an-

other is carried in a Circle, whofe Diameter is equal to the greater Axis of

the Ellipfe, if both are retain'd in their Curves with the fame central Force,

which is diredled to the Focus of the Ellipfe, and this is the firft Part of

N°627.

659. Becaufe the Curve at A is parallel to the Axis B D, the Triangles GAL,
*

37 El. I. F A L are equal * -, the right-angled Triangles C A L, F A M^ whofe

Bafes are equal, are to one another, as the Heights AC, AF-,orCD;^
the Areas of the Circle, and the Ellipfe, are in the fame Ratio to one an-

other. Therefore by Alternation, the Area of the Triangle C A L, or

F A L, is to the Area of the Ellipfe, as the Area of the Triangle F A M
is to the Area of the Circle : therefore the Time in which a Body is mov'd
along A L is to the periodical Time in the Ellipfe, as the Time in which

* 5S5. 641. AM is run thro' to the periodical Time in the Circle *
; the Antecedents

are equal, therefore the Confequcnts alio. Which was the lafi Thing to he

demonflrated.

sc no-
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s c HO L.iu M iv:

Of Motion in an agitated Orbit,.

LET a Curve A,F be given,.defcnbed by, a Body ai5i:edon by a central 66q.

, Force; and C be the Center of the Forces. Let the Curve be di- Plate XXIV:.,

vided by Rays drawn from the Center C,. as C A, CB,. CD, ^c, con-^^'S-,
9-

tainino- between themfelyes Angks exceeding fmall.

Let us conceive every one of the Angles to, be continually increafing or

diminifhing, whilft the Radii keep their Length,, and that a new Curve

af\% produced paffing thro' the Ends-of the Radii.

The Triangles A C B, a\c b, becaufe of their equal Bafes C A, c,a, are

to one another as their Heights *, which are as the Angles A.C B, ac b -,* i- El. V-Ii

but all the Angles, in one Curve are to the correfponding ones in the other,,

in the fame Ratio -, for in all the Curve-s they are all equal to one an-

othesr ;,; therefore any correfponding Triangles,, as- AC B, a.cb^; BCD,
hicd^ are in- the fameRatjo*; fo that thofe mix'd Triangles are proper- *•

1 2 El. V^

.

tional,, A C E : a c e. :.: EC F : e cf-, and by Alternation A C E :,E C F : :

nce-.ecf:
Now let us fuppofe a Body to be mov'd in the Curve af-, whilft a Body}

^£ted on by a central Force tending to C goes- thro'the Curve A,F ; andi

l?t us conceive befides, that whilll: one Body runs thro' A B,, the other-

is carried along « ^ ; whilft the Hrft;is come to D, that the other- is at J,.,

and fo on •, therefore in the fame Time A E,, ae, and in the fame Time aljo >

EF and ef are gone thro' ; therefore the Times in which A E, EF are

gone thro', are as thofe in which the Body is mov'd thro''^ ^,= e.f^ . Butj

thofe Times are as the Areas A,CE,. ECF*, which are, as the Areas *^585.-64?.-

fficf, e.c~f-y, in which Ratio therefore are the Tim.es in which, the Body? is

carried through « ^ and f/ .• which. Demonftration alfo, fince it obtains,,

taking any Arcs whatever, it.follows, that a Body carried in the Curve a/,.,

defcribes Areas by Lines, drawn to the Center c, proportionable to the.

Times, and is retain 'd in its Curve, by a Force tending to the Center f,*,. * 585. 642.

Now let US: conceive; the Curve AC fo.to, move about the Center C, Plate XXI V^.

that the angular Motion of the Curve follows the proportion of the angu- f'S^'°-

lar Motion of the Body, agitated in thatrCurve, when the Body moves in

the Curve from A to F, itsangular Motion is A C F 5 .let us fuppofe the

Curve in the meantime to be transferr'd by, an angular Motion^ and that,

the Line aC is come to the Situa;ion AC •, and that the Angles A C F,

ACfl, a^ they increafe, keep the fame Ratio to one another ; the Angles

/2. C F, , A C F •*, will ai.fo be in a conilrant Ratio. * n^.^A.
Now if this be the Ratio, which in the former; Figure (9) is given be-

tween the- Angles a r/, AC F, and the Body be mov'd, and be retiin'd

by the central Force in the quiefcent Curve A E F, and another Bodyin
the fame manner runs thro' a like Curve, andequally agitated, as has been-

faid,.
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faid, that laft, as plainly appears, will really move in the quiefcent Curve

a cf.

66i. Hence we deduce, that every Body that defcribes any Curve by a central

.Force, may by another central Ecrce, defcribe she fame Curve-, moveable about

the Center of the Forces..

Now we muft treat of the Difference between thofe central Forces.

552. J^^t A, B, D, very little diftant from each other, be three Points of any

Plate XXiy. Curv« run thro' by a Body tending to C by a central Force ; and let G B H
i'ig- '''• be a Tangent to the Curve in the Point B ; and let G D, H A be parallel

•to B C : we fuppofe G B, B H to be equal t© each other, and therefore

•that A13, B D are run thro' in equal Times.

Becaufe of the Diftance between the Points A, B, D, being infinitely

fmall, the central Force in its Motion thro' thofe Points is not chang'd ;

therefore in the equal Times in which AB, BD are run thro', the body
is equally defledled by the central Force from the right Line ; that is, its

Way is equally curved from which equal Defledtion it follows, that H A,
G D, are equal to one another.

The Angle which any Curve makes with the Tangent is infinitely fmall,

therefore H A and D G are infinitely fmall in refpefl ofH B, B G ; where-

fore as thefe are equal, and infinitely fmall, the Angles B C A, BCD arc

equal.

Befides, let the Angles AC^, DC^ be equal-, and with the Center C
let the circular Arcs A £7, T> d, be defcrib'd. It appears evidently that the

Points a, B, d, are the Points of the Curve in which the Body is mov'd, if

it be carried in the moveable Curve A B D, fuppofing the angular Motion
of the Curve to be to the angular Motion of the Body, as the Angle aCA

* 660. to the Angle A C B *
; and in that Motion the Body is carried from a to

B, in the fame Time that it goes from A to B in the quiefcent Curve.

Let us fuppofe F B I to touch the Curve a^ d, in the Point B, and that

la, F^are parallel to B C ; becaufe a B, B^, are run thro' in equal

Times, IB, B F are equal, which might be gone thro' in the fame Time,
ithe central Force being taken away; Yd, la are alfo equal ; which is

Ihewn by the fame Demonftration, by which we prov'd HA, G D to be

equal.

Join F, G, and H, I ; and draw D E parallel to F G, and A L parallel

to H I ; produce E D to O cutting B C at N.
Becaufe of the equal B H, B G, and B I, BE, and alfo the equal An-

gles H BI, FB G, the Triangles F BG, BH 1 are equiangular and con-
*4EI. I. gruous *, wherefore F G, H 1 are equal, which are alfo parallel f : where-

if o'^^El'l
fo^eAL, ED, andFE, G D, HA, ILare alfo equal and parallel

||

;

and ha, Ed are alfo equal, as they are the Differences of Quantities re-

fpedlively equal : A a and D d, the Meafures ot equal Angles, in Circles

whofe Radii differ but infinitely little, are alfo equal ; therefore the Tri-

* 8 EL I. angles A La, DEd*, are equiangular, and the Angles AL^, DE d

equal ; but this laft is equal to the Angle O N C, and the other to the

,
2 . .

Angl?
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Angle DNC *

\ bccaufe the Legs are parallel ; wherefore the Angles * 2^'EX.h

O N C, DNC are ecjual and right Atigles.

In the Time that F ^ is run thro' in the moveable Curve by the central 663.

Force, GD, which is equal to. FE, is run thro' in the quiefcent Curve by
the central Force ; therefore the Space ruff thro' in the lame Time by the

Difference of the Forces is E i^. But the Point E in this Figure is deter-

min'd by drawing a Perpendicular to B C thro' D.

Thefe Things being fuppos'd, let Cbe the Center of the Forces, and ^^A-'

let the Body move in the Curve AEG, fo agitated about the Center C, pl^'^ XXIV..

that the angular Motion of the Curve may be to the angular Motion of
'^' '^'

the Body in the Curve, about the fame Center C,. as the Angle «C A to

the Angle ACE: Let FG be a Continuation of the Curve A E ; with,

the Center C and Radius C G deferibe the Arc F G^ ; and drawing E C,
G. C, let the Angle G C F be made to the Angle E C G, as the Angle.

tiCAtoACE. Whilft the Body runs thro' EG in the Curve A E, bjs

the Motion of the Curve, the Point G is transferr'd toF, asnd the Body
runs thro' E F in the Time that it could have gone thro' EG in the qui-

efeent Curve. Let G H be drawn thro' G perpendicular to E C, which
continued any how cuts EC at H, and CF continued at/; and/F will

be the Space run thro'' by the Dift'erence of the Forces, fuppofing the An-
gles F C G.and G C E infinitely fmall*. * 633.

If taking any other Point E,, EG and EF are fo determin'd, as to be
defcrib'd in an equal Time, wherever the Point E is -, that is, if the Areas
E G C, E F C, have a determin'd Bignefs *, the little Line/F will be pro-

*' 585- 64^^

portional to the Difference of the Forces -f-. + ^46.

Let the Area EG C be call'd N, and the Area E F C, M ; fuppofing
N and M to be determin'd Quantities. We have E C x GH = 2 N, . and

EC-x/H,= 2 M ; whence we deduce- G-TL=|^„ and/H =iM ; as^

alfo/ H-hG H
, that is, fg = ^-^^t^, and/H-GH. that is,

2-M 2 N
^^ ~ ""EC""-

Bythe Property, df the Circle/Gx/^=/Fx/I, taking

FCandCI for equal*.
^

This Equation, fubftituting for/G andfg their: Values, is chano-'d into

^s
'^c~^

=/f"'</I ''but by reafon of/ F infinitely fmall, /!
is equal to 2 F C, and becaufe C F and E C differ infinitely little, one may
be taken for- the other: therefore the Equation is again cliang'd into tlus

'4M'' — 4N 2,Mq — 2Nl' ,-^5—-^r^ =2/FxCF: therefore/F= ^^^ . The Nu-

merator of this Fraftion is a comftaot Quantity ; , therefore/F, which ex-
prclfes the Difference of the Forces, is in the inverfe Ratio of the Denomi-
nator ; namely, of the Cube of the Diftance from the Center.

TiliS:

36EM:r.
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This Force Is the Excefs whereby the centra! Force in a moveable Curve

sexceeds the Force in the quielcent Curve, and the Motion of the Curve

-confpires with the Motion of the Body.

. When^the Point / falls between G and H, the fame Demonftration

:ferves, but the central Force in the quiefcent Curve exceeds the other, and

the Motion of the Curve is direfted contrary-wife. But if the Point /.falls

between H and ^, or beyond g, then we confider the Motion of the Body

towards contrary Parts from E to A.

From all this we deduce. That if a Body., by any central Force, defcribes

665. a Curve, it will defcribe the fame Curve, moveable about' the Center of Forces.,

ifyou add, or take away the Force which follows the inverfe Ratio of the

Cube of the Diflance.

666. If the Force be added, the Motion of the Curve, and the Motion of the

^ody, tend the fame way.

667. - If the Forces be taken mvay, they are directed towards contrary Parts.

S C H L lU M V.

Of Motion in an agitated Ellipfg^

S68. A B O D Y is retain'd in an Ellipfe by a central Force, tending towards
* 626. 657. j^^ [i^g Center, and decreafing in an inverfe Ratio of the Square of the

* 665. 666. Diltance* -, if a Force be added, which decreafes in an inverfe Ratio of the

Cube of the Diflance, the Body will defcribe the fame Elhpfe ; but fo car-

ried, that its Motion will be directed the lame way with the Motion of the

Body. The laft Force decreafes more by a Diflance being encreas'd, than

the firft ; therefore the Sum of the Forces, decreafes fafter than in the in-

verfe Ratio of the Square of the Diftances, whence the Propofition of

N° 631 is prov'd.

de^). By a like Demonflration appears the Truth of N° 632 -, for if from the

Force, which follows the inverfe Ratio of the Square of the Diflance, be

taken, the Force which follows the inverfe Ratio of the Cube of the Di-

flance ; that is, which decreafes fafter than the tirft, that which remains di-

minifhes more flowly, than according to the inverfe Ratio of the Square of

the Diftance, .that being encreas'd.

j^o In N° 630, 631, 632, we have treated of Forces, decreafing according

to a Ratio differing but little from the duplicate inverfe Ratio of the Diftance,

or of Curves nearly circular •, becaufe in thefe Cafes there are no fenfible

Errors in the Propofitions, tho' the Forces follow the Ratio of fome other

Power of the Diftance ; in which Cafe, mathematically fpeaking, the Curve

is not an Elfipfe, mov'd according to the Laws explain'd ; for which is

requir'd a Force which is the Sum or Difference of the Forces, of

'

* 626. 657. which one follows the inverfe duplicate Ratio *, and the other the triplicate

t 665. Ratio of the Diftance f-
Now
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Now to determine from the given angular Motion of the Ellipfe, the 67 r.

Force to be added, or taken away, and "Jice verfd, from that being given to PiateXXIV.

find the IMotionof the Curve, let A be the Extremity of the greater Axis ; ^'S- '3-

F the Focus, tlie Center of the Forces ; a A a. Portion of the Circle de-

fcrib'd by the Center F, and Radius FA; A L a Portion of the Ellipfe.

Let us fuppofe while the Body is carried in the Ellipfe along A L, that

the Curve is carried by the angular Motion « F A -, and that the Angles
a FL,, A F L are to one another, as M to N. We alfo fuppofe thofe

Angles to be infinitely fmall. At a and A, to the Circle a A draw the

Tangents ai, E A I, running together at E, and the laft of which alfo

touches the Ellipfe at A ; draw alfo A B, LI, parallel to a F, the laft be-

caufe of the infinitely fmall Arcs a A, A L, may be look'd upon as pa-

rallel to A F ; laftly, let A C be parallel to a B, and L G to A L
E a and E A * are equal, therefore alfo a E and E B, which is equal to 3^ El. III.

E A, by rcafon of the fimilar Triangles E B A, E i I, E B or i <2 B : E z

or a z — i A B : : B A: il; but aB h to a i, as the Angle « F A to aF ; ;

that is, as M — N to M : therefore BA:iI::i-M— iN:iMH-4N
: : M — N : M -h N. From the Property of the Circle « C or B A, a A
or a B, and the Diameter, are in a continued Proportion*; therefore * 3' El. 3.

B A = -. The Ellipfe in the Extremity of the greater Axis, falls in
2AF ^ / o

with a Circle, whofe Diameter is the Parameter of the Axis *
; therefore if *8.4.El.yi.

ALl Bz'i aBl La Hire Sea.

this Diameter be call'd 2 R, I L will be = —=- — —- : but —r-f^is to ""'• B. 7-

2R 2 R 2At P. 6.

Bzl M:=N"^^ N^ , r TT AR N^NL^N<1
as — to — : thererore 1 L : A B : :

--— —-—^ •

2 R AF R R: A F
But as we have feen A B : I z : : M— N : M -{- N ; therefore by thg

N^xM — N M— N'xM+N
Compofition of the Ratio I L : I z : : 1- : ^-p

_ M.-N^ XM=N
. .

N_.
.
M^-M.

j ^ and i L are gone thro'_ .^^. • • R • A F '

in the fame Time, by the firft Force, which is that with which the Body

is retain'd in the quiefcent Ellipfe ; and the fecond, the Difference of that

Force v/ith the Force by which the Body is retain'd in the moveable El-

N ''

lipfe : therefore the Force in the Ellipfe is to that Difference, as — to

M^— N^ ^
* 649.

AF
Let ** be call'd the Force by which a Body in an Ellipfe 13 retain'd

AF **

]sf <i ]y[ q N '1 N 1 r \

in the Point A, and let -— : —•.;— : : -r-7^, to the Difference ot the

R At A F '1

Forces
RMTvI-RNN

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^,^^ ^^^_ ^^^.^^

A F '^

Vol. L Y If
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If we fpeak of any other Diftance, and call it D, the Force by which the

* 626. 657. Body is retain'd in theEllipfe, is difcover'd by this Analogy*, —^-—
: —

Ni NN
: : —=r to the Force required ;r-rr-.AFi DD

*
66s. The Difference of the Forces is difcover'd by this Rule *, —— : =^ : :

RMM — RNN , ^.rr .,, RMM—RNN
. to the Difference requir'd —

,

AF' 0"=

5-2 Therefore the whole Force by which the Body is retain'd in a moveable

Ellipfe follows the Proportion —— + ^Ti » " ^"^

Body and the Ellipfe go the fame way.
NN

^^o If thefe Motions are contrary, the Force is proportional to -=^ —
RM M H- R N N

D'

SCHOLIUM Yh

Of the Computation of the Motion of the Apfides in Curves differing

very littlefrom a Circle.

674. f I
AH E Ends of the greater Axis of an Ellipfe, in which a Body is

J_ mov'd, which is retain'd by a Force tending to the Forces, are

call'd the Aplides. We are now about to determine the Motion of the

Apfides; that is, the angular Motion of the Ellipfe, fuppofing any Force,

different from that which we have treated of in the foregoing Scholium ;

in which Cafe, the Motion can't be referr'd to a moveable Ellipfe, unlefs

* 670.
'^^ fpeak of a Curve very little differing from a Circle *.

g„ - We mufl premife a Lemma. The Square of this Quantity a— b\^a a
'

•— 2al>-\-^l>; that the Cube may be form'd, alJ the Quantities of

this Square muft be multiplied by a'— ^ ; the Produft of the two firft

by it is ^5— '^aab-\~2abb, and in the remaining Part of the Produft

b rifes to a greater Power than the firft.

That a fourdi Power may be form'd from the Cube, every one of the

Quantities of the Cube muft be multiplied : the firft two being multiplied,

we have (3*— ^a' b -\- o^ aa b b, and in all the remaining Quantities, b

is rais'd beyond the firft Power.

£^^ Continuing thus, it appears clearly, that in rehtioit to the Pozver of the

^entity a— b, whofe Index is n, the firft Terms are A" — na" — 'b,

and in all the remaining Terms b is rais'd to an higher Power.

g-y Now fuppofing what has been demonftrated in the foregoing Scholium,

let A F the greateft Diftance of all be cali'd H ; and the undetermin'd Dif-

3 ference
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ference between H and D be cali'd X. By reducing the two Fradlons

NN RMM — RNN , DNN+RMM—RNN
gr ~* D^

—~~ ^° °"^' ^^ ^^^^ Di '

fubftituting in the Numerator inftead of D, the Value H— X the Force in

,, ^,, ^ . . , RMM—RNN+HNN—NNX.
the moveable tlliple is proportional to ^yj

Now let any Force be given, which, that the Solution may be more

univerfal, we will conceive to be form'd of two Forces join'd, (if there

were more, one might proceed the fame way) which have any Ratio to one

another, which is given between a and b -, and which feparately follow the

Ratio of any Power of the Diftance.

l^&i the firfb be as the Power m — 3, the fecond as the Power n —• 3 :

therefore the t orce propos d is as
-^-c

= ~~
fTl

'

Inftead of Pi — X ™ we put H "> -— mH" — ' X-f-, Gfr.* In the remain- * ^1^-

ing Terms X rifes beyond the firft Power ; therefore all thefe are fmall in

refpeft of thofe that are put here, becaufe X is very little in refpeft of H :

for we have fuppos'd the Curve to differ very little from the Circle.

In the fame manner H— X" = FI" — nH"— 'X, and the whole

«H "— smH^-'X+^H"— /JnH"-' X.
Porce IS as rr-

If now the Motion of the Body, which is retain'd in the Curve by that ^l"^'

Force, muft be referr'd to a Motion in a moveable Ellipfe, that Force muft

be fuppos'd analogous to the Force whereby a Body is really retain'd in

fuch an Ellipfe ; for by analogous Forces, that is, which confift of corre-

fpondent and proportional Parts, fimilar Curves are defcrib'd. Thefe

^ .. , r , RMM—RNNH-HNN—NNX
C^iantities therefore are analogous, ——r?-; —-—

,

^H-"—amH" — 'X-j-^H"— ^nH"-'X , . , ^
and

lyj
} that is, becaufe

of the common Denominator the Numerators are analogous.

In an Ellipfe differing but little from a Circle, PI fcarcc differs from the 679.
Semi-Parameter, as follows from the Generation of the Ellipfe *, and the* 625.

Definition of the Parameter f ; therefore —RNN+ HNN deftroy one + la Hire

another, and R M M becomes HM M ; and thefe are analogous Quan- ^'f p .

titiesHMM—NNXandaH-"— amH'"— 'X-t-i-H"— <^nH."-'X-, b. 3.

that is, the conftant Parts are to one another as undetermin'd, which are

multiplied by X ; therefore HMMiNNXriaH"-}- b H " :

«mH"— 'X-l-^nH "— 'X. When we muft compute arithmetic

tally, we put the greateft Diftance to be exprefs'd by Unity, that is H = i

;

we alfo divide the Confequents by X, by which the Proportion is not di-

fturb'd : and we have MM:NN::rt-f-^;cm-f-iJn,

Therefore N :M : : i : v/ "" "^
^ .

680,
a m -\~ff n

Y 2 This
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Thisls the univerfal Rule, which is eafily applied to particular Cafes.

53

1

Let there be a Force, which follows the Ratio of any Power of the Di-

. D"
ilance, and let its Index be n— 3; the Force therefore is, as p— , we put this

gD^ + ZiD"
Expreffion equal to the general ExprefTion ^r-j ; and it appears

that a and m, are not given, and they are therefore = o ; hii one, and ND
^ rn. expreffes any Number: therefore this Proportion N : M : : i : v —^-

7—*,

is chang'd into this N : M : : i, */\^ or M : N : : i : Vn.

go That is, the angular Motion of a Body, in an Ellipfe carried along, is to

its angular Motion in the fame Ellipfe at refi, as one to the fq^uare Root of a

Number, which exceeds by three the Index of the Power, whofe Ratio the

Force follows.

Therefore from the given angular Motion of the Curve, the Power that

the Force follows is difcover'd ; and vice verfd, from the given Power is

difcover'd the angular Motion of the Curve.

I fliall give but one Example, which has its Ufe in Aftronomy.

Let a Body be given, which moves in an Ellipfe, which goes forward

three Degrees in each Revolution ; that is, the Motion of the Body in the

Curve is transferr'd 363 Degrees, whilft it would go 360 Degrees in the

quiefcent Orb-, M therefore is to N, as 363 to 360 ; or as 121 to 120 -,

and M M to N N, as 14641 to 14400 : therefore N = \^^l^, and the

Power of the Diftance whofe Proportion the Force follows is -144-^-?-— 3 =
414.1^ J

wherefore the Force is reciprocally as D \^^\ z= D"' -l+i- =
D*^4t- nearly.

go If the Progrefs of the Apfides at every Revolution, was 3 Deg. 2', 38',
^'

the Force would be reciprocally as D " ^^, nearly,

go. I will propofe another Cafe, which will alfo be of ufe in what follows.

Let there be a Force given, whereby a Body is retain'd in a quiefcent El-

lipfe, and which tends to the Focus ; that is, which follows the inverfe

626. 657. Ratio of the Square of the Diftance *, and let the Force be fubftrafted

which follows the dire6t Ratio of the Diftance ; from the given Forces it is

requir'd to find the Motion of the Apfides, and vice verfi.

— bDz=. :^- =
-gi^

*
: therefore

n = 4. And N : M : : v/ -f; whence b
I — 4. b

M-t-NxM—

N

683.

* 677.
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In the foregoing Example, in which M : N : ; 12 1 : : 1 20, = -7 685,

I

183,24
If the angular Progrefs of the Curve, at every Revolution of the Body 687.

I

in the Curve, was 3 Deg. 2', 38''; ^ would be equal to —^—7^ •, that is,

the Force fubftrafted would be equal to fuch a Part of the other Force, as

would retain the Body in the quiefcent Ellipfe,

Voe End of the Firji Booh



BOOK II.

P A R T I. Of Innate Forces.

CHAP. I.

Of the Nature, Generation, and DeflruEiion of Forces

in general, and their Differences from Preffures.

AQuiefcent Body refifls Motion, not whilft it is at reft, but
whilfl it is acquiring Motion * : A Body in motion, reliils

Acceleration and Retardation ; not whilfl it keeps its Velocity, but
whilft its Velocity is changing, whether it is increas'd, or di-

» J64. miniih'd *.

688. Therefore in general, A Body^ that acquires, or lofes Velocity,

refijh J which Refiftance, in the laft Cafe, is call'd an Adlion.

For a Body which acquires Motion is faid to refift by its Inertia

;

if it lofes Motion, it is faid to aft by its innate Force : but thefe

689. differ only relatively. The acquiring, and lojing Velocity, often ex-

prefs thefame Change in Motion.

690. A Body which has ten Degrees of Velocity, and lofes four, ac-

quires the fame Velocity in a Ship, mov'd towards the fame Part

as the Body, with the Velocity ten, or a greater ; and that, which
in the Ship is taken for the Aftion, whereby Motion is communi-
cated, if we do not attend to the Ship is call'd the Effedl, by which
that fame Motion is confum'd : that is, the Reiiftance of the Body,

689. of which we are fpeaking, whilft the Motion is chang'd *, is look-

ed upon as the EfFedt of the Inertia by him, who is in the Ship,

and refers the Motion to it ; but as to him who, without attend-

ing to the Ship, confiders the Motion, the Body afts by its innate

Force.

691. Therefore Inertia and Force differ relatively only; and thefame
* 68g. Refjlance, arifing from the Change of Motion *, is referred to the

Inertia, or Force, according as this Change is look'd upon as an In-

creafe, or Dimitmtiojt of Motion.

This relative Diflindtion between Inertia and Force being laid

692. down, we fee that a quiefce?it Body has no Force ; for it cannot lofe

Motion,
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Motion, nor adl by its own Force ; but a Body ca7i rejijl by its In- 693.
ertia, whether it is at reji or in motion.

Therefore Force is that, by which a Body in motion is diftin- 694.

guifh'd from one at reft, and by which a Body acquires a Faculty of
aSfing upon an Objlacle. But thefe Words exprefs Relations, to be

tnov'd and to be at reji, to aSl a7id rejiji, differ relatively o?tly. 6gc.

Whence it follows, that thofe things, which belong to this mat-

ter, may be confider'd two ways, by attending to the Generation,

or Deflrud:ion of Forces.

We ealily deduce from what is faid before, that Preffure gene- 696.
rates Force ; for we faw, that a Body is mov'd out of its Place by
it, if it (viz. the Body) be not retained by a cotttrary ASlion *. 697.
With whatfoever Celerity a Body yields, it will keep this for ever, * 363-

whilft it is not deflroy'd by any outward Caufe -j-. If the Preffure f 355.

upon the Body be continued, the Celerity already acquir'd is increased,

and that as long as the Body is prefs'd.

There is never any Preffure without a Reailion equal to that

Preffure * ; when a Preffure is not deflroy'd by a contrary Preffure, * 361.

but moves an Obftacle, and generates Force, the Reliftance, or

Readiion of the Obflacle, is to be attributed to its Inertia, as we have

it^n *. * 364.

A Preffure is often dejlrofd in fart by a contrary Preffure, what 698.
remains in this Cafe moves the Obfacle, and generates Force ; thus a

Ship drawn by a Rope, fuffers Reliftance from the Water : as long

as this is lefs than that Preffure, by which the Rope is drawn, the

Celerity of the Ship is increas'd, and the Readtion, which is equal

to the Aftion, as the Rope is equally ftretch'd both Ways, is to be
attributed in part to the Inertia of the Ship. When, the Celerity

being increas'd, the Refiftance of the Water has increas'd fo much,
as alone to deftroy the Adion, whereby the Ship is drawn, it pro-

ceeds by its innate Force, with an equable Motion ; two Preffures

afting upon it, which mutually deftroy one another; as I obferv'd

before of the Carriage *. * 364.

In every Cafe in which an Qbjlacle is mov'd by a Preffure, or its 699.
Motion increas'd, the Preffure is not entirely deftroy'd by the con^
trary Preffure, wherefore Force is generated.

A Preffare, in an Inftant infinitely fmall, can only communicate
a Velocity infinitely fmall, and therefore a Force infinitely fmall to

a Body ; therefore the Force is the Effed: of a Preffure, which has

aded upon the Body in a finite Time, and is equal to the ASlion of
the Preffure, which communicated it ; for the Effed anfwers to the

whole
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whole Caufe : therefore the Force is equal to the whole Aftion,
v/hich the Prelllire exerts, v/hilft it adts in a finite Time. But
the Preffure itfelf is deftroy'd in all the Moments, infinitely

fimall ; and when we fpeak of its Greatnefs, that Adlion only ihould

be confider'd, which it performs in fuch an Inftant ; for this is di-

ilinft from the Adlion of the Preffure, which adted in the foregoing

Moment, or Ihall adl in the following. Whence it follows. That
70 1 . the Force exceeds Pre([ure, as much as a finite Time exceeds an in-

finitely fmall Moment.

702. Therefore all Prefiiire in refpeSi of innate Force is infinitely f?Tiall.

703. Therefore thefmallefi Force can exceed the greateji Frejfure.

704. Thofe who have endeavour'd to compare Preffure with the innate

Force, confider'd that Effedl of Preflure, in which a Body was
broken, or the Parts prefs'd inwards, which could be done, with-

* 699. out a local Motion_, and therefore a Generation of innate Force *
j

the Effedl of which innate Force was compar'd with the Effedl of

the other Force.

And it agrees with daily Obfervations, that the fmallefi; Stroke

is greater than any Preffure whatfoever. For let there be given a

Preffure, how great foever, if an Obftacle be oppos'd to it, which
can't be overcome by it in a fmall Time, it will not be overcome

at all. But a Stroke how fmall foever, often repeated, can defliroy

every Obft;acle.

In all thefe I don't fpeak of a Prefiiire infinitely great, which
generates a Force infinitely great in a finite Time.

705. When a Preffure generates Force, equal Degrees of Velocity are

not communicated by an equal Aftion in the Acceleration j for that

equalDegrees of Velocity may by equal ASlions he communicated to equal

Bodies, one of which is at refi:, the other in motion ; // is requifite

that that, ivhich a£is upon the Bodies, Jhoidd have the fame Relation

in reJpeSl of each ; that is, it is requifite that the moving Caufe be

carried with the fame Velocity as the Body in motion, which it

706. can then adl upon as upon a Body at refi: : but the ASlion, by which

the ?noving Caiife is transferred, is to befuperaddedto the Action ofthis,

that we may ha-ve the whole Aolio7i by which the Body is mov"d. For

707. t»oth Adlions are employ'd towards moving the Body. Hence I de-

duce that a Body is accelerated with more difliculty than it is

mov'd, and with fo much the greater difiiculty, as it has the great-

er Velocity already.

yo8. As the Prefiiire increafes the Velocity, and therefore the Force,

fo alfo it is plain enough, that this may be diminifi:i'd by the Freffure

;

and
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and that a contrary Adlion deftroys the Force, wliilft it is con-

fum'd: which Deftrudtion of the Refiflance is call'd the EiFed: of

the Force, as we have faid already*. * 691.

But whilfl a Body itfelf adis, it fuffers no A6tion, except the 709.
Readlion from the Refiflance of the Obftacle ; which Reaftion, as

it is equal to Adion *, it follows, that a Body is aSled upon as much * 36s.

as it auis ; a?id that the EffeSi of the A5lion upon an Obftacle fol-

lows the Ratio of the Force loft; for the Diminution of the Force is

the Effedt of Readlion : whence I deduce, that the whole Forces

are proportional to the Effedls by which they are confum'd, which
is alfo evident from another Conlideration.

A Body never acquires, or lofes Motion, in an indivifible Inftant
; jio.

this always is done fucceffively : and as the whole Aftion by which
the Motion is communicated, is equal to the Sum of all the fmall

A(flions, by which afting fucceffively the Motion was communica-
ted *

; fo the whole Adlion of the Body is equal to the Sum of* 697. 700.

the fmall fucceffive Adlions, by which the Body confum'd its

Motion.

The greater the Refiflance is, which the Body fuffers in a cer- 7 1 1

.

tain Moment, the greater its A(flion is in this very Inflant. There-
fore, if the Refiflance be continued, the greater this fhall be, the

fooner the Body will lofe its whole Force
; yet the Effeft will not

be different : for the Force which is deflroy'd by the Refiflance,

follows the Proportion of the Refiflance, and of the Time in which
it afted ; that is, the Force loft follows the Ratio compounded of
the Refiflance and Time ; which fame Ratio the Action of the

Body follows, and the Effeft which it produces.

So that it ag^in appears that the Force loft is proportional to the 712.
FffeSf, which it produces ivhilft it is deft?'oy'd, whether it be deftrofd
in a ftdorter or longer Ti?i2e. Which we fliall afterwards find ta

agree with Experiments, I have demonflrated above, that the

Force is equal to the Aftion by which it is communicated * ; but * 700.

from this it appears that the Force is equal to the Ad:ion by
which it is confum'd; whence I deduce, that a?zy Degree of Veto- ni'^,

city may be taken away by the ASlion, by which if can be communica-
ted. By an Ad:ion, equal to that, by which a tenth Degree of
Velocity is fuperadded to a Body, which has nine Degrees, if it had
ten, it would be reduc'd to nine.

Whence it follows, that a Body is with more difticulty accelera- jj^.
ted than retarded. If a Body has ten Degrees of Velocity, a tenth

is more eafily taken away than an eleventh communicated *. * -o^ -,-..

Vol. I. Z From
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From thefe more general Things concerning innate Forces their

Meafure mufi: be deduc'd ; but we muft not immediately refer to

Forces what is demonftrated of the Meafure of PrefTures ; for Pref-
fure and Force differ entirely.

7 1 J.
\. A Vre[jure can a5l in a Place, but the ABion of an innate

Force isfrom one Place to another : for unlefs the Body is in mo-
tion, it cannot ad: by its innate Force ; that it may refift by its In-
ertia alfoj it may be mov'd out of its Place.

716. 2. The Intenfity of a PreJJure upon a Point, to which it is im-
mediately apply'd, is determin'd in fingle Moments, and depends

upon the Preffure itfelf The Intenfty of the Action of any innate

Force, does not depend upon its Greatnefs, but upon the Obfacle,

which may be varied in infinitum, the Force remaining the

*7ii. fame *.

717. 3. The A^ion of a PreJ'urek undetcvm'm'd, is chang'd according
* 141. fo Circumfiances *, and, ceteris paribus, follows the Ratio of the

Time in 'Which it aSls. But the innate Force of a Body, its Mafs
and Velocity being given, is determiii'd, and caii onlyproduce a deter-

mined EffeSl, which is perform'd in a fliorter, or longer Time, ac-
* 711. cording to the greater, orlefs Refiftance, which it fuffers *.

718. 4. There is no PreJJure without Refiftance *
; if it does ?jof aSi,

* 362- if is not a Prefure. But imiate Force is inhere?it in a Body, whilft

the Body continues in motion with the fame Velocity, keeping its

Direftion, it does ?iot a5l by its own Force, but keeps it entire.

719. 5. Prejfure and Force are incommenfurable to one another ; this is

* 702. infinitely great in refpeft of that *.

720. 6. Laftiy, A Prefiure immediately defroys an oppofite Prefiure

;

but I fhall demonftrate in what follows, that a Force can never im-

mediately defiroy a contrary Force.

CHAR 11.

Of the Meafure of Forces from their Generation.

721. "^IC T -^ ^^^^ ^^^^ *^^^^ Force is generated by Preffure, and that

\/Y this is equal to the whole Adion, by which it was com-
* 700. municated *

; wherefore I mufl now fpeak about determining this

whole Adion.

722. It is manifeft that the Adion of a Preffure, ceteris paribus, fol-

* 142. lows the Ratio of its Intenlity *.

We
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We have alfo i^tw that an ASlion, the Intenfity of the Power be- 723
ifjg given, follows the Ratio of the Space pafs'd thro', in a certain

Time, by the Point to which it is apply'd *. AH that has been* '4'- 3^'

demonftrated of the Equilibrium depends upon this Foundation
;

a V/eight of one Ounce fuftains the Endeavour of a whole Pound,

when, the Agitation of the Points to which they are applied, being

given, the Space pafs'd thro' by the former exceeds the Space

which the whole Pound pafles through in the fame time fixteen

times. But the Space, pafs'd thro' in a certain Time, foUov/s the

Ratio of the Velocity of the Poi?it mov'd *. « ng.

Laftly, it is alfo plain, that the Adlion of a PrefTure, which ad:s 724.

In Time, follows the Ratio of this Time.

Therefore the .whole .A£i,ion. of a Prefj'ure is,-.^s'JXs Intenfity ^-^

; 725.

as the Velocity of the Point to which it is applied \, and as the Time * 7'"-

//; which it has a5led *, that is, . it follows the Ratio' compounded of* ^2^'

thefe three Ratios; and is as the Product which is had by multi-

plying thefe three ; and it appears plainly enough, that nothing be-

lides is to be confider'd in this Determination.

If, during the A<Sion, the Intenfity of the Pov/er, or the Velo-

city of the Point be varied, the ABion is to be determined in each of 126.
the Moments, and the Sum of all the fmall ABions will be equal to the

whole ASlion ; to which the Fojce communicated will be equal *
;

* 700-

if it produces no other Effedl, beiides the Generation of the Force

itfelf
-'

The Space pafs'd thro' follows the Ratio of the Time and Ve-
locity * ; whence 1 deduce, that the Confideration of the Time and * 121.

Velocity, in the Computation fliewn, may be neglected, if we
attend only to the Space pafs'd thr:o' by the Point which preJJ'es ; and 727,
this Space multiplied by the Pntenfity of the Prefure, will exprefs the

Force communicated.

If a Point, whiljl it pafes thro' a determinate Space A B, prefles -28
with a certain Force, that is, if the -Intenfity of the Prejfure is de- phte xxv.
termin'd, it willproduce thefame ABion, whether it be mov'dfafter, ^-g- i-

or fower ; for the Time is diminifli'd, as much as the Velocity is

increas'd, and vice versa ; that is, as much as the AcTrion is di-

minifli'd in refpeft of one, fo much is it increas'd in refpedt of the

other *
J therefore in this Cafe %ve don't attend to the Time. * 723- l''-^-

If the Intenfity of the Pi-eil'ure is varied ; but delermin'd in each nzq.
of the Points of the Line ; the Aftion will alfo be determin'd in each

of the fmall Spaces ; and the Sum of the fmall Actions will be the

Z 2 fame
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fame alfo, in whatfoever Time the Line fliall be pafs'd over by the

Point preffing.

730. This is the Cafe, when an elaftic Plate, bent, (which We fhall

call a Spring in what follows) is let loofe. Then the Point pref-

fing paffes thro' a Space as A B ; and in different Relaxations, the

fame bending of the Spring being given every Time, the Aftion is

the fame ; becaufe every time the fame Space is pafs'd through, and

in any determinate Point as r, of the Way pafs'd thro', there is the

fame Intenfity of the Prelfure, in each of the Relaxations.

'I'll. Therefore thefame Spring, bent in thefame manner, ivhilfi it is

relax'd always communicates equal Force to a Body, whether it be re-

laxedflower orfafler, if the Inertia of the Spring be not feparated

from the Inertia of the Body; which obtains, if the Spring makes

part of the Body. We {hall always obferve this in Experiments,

and it takes place in all elaftick Bodies.

A Machine,

Whereby Experiments are made on a Pendulum, mov'd by the A5iion

of a Spring.

-^2. The vertical Board ABC, made of thick Wood, ftands upon

Plate XXV. the Foot D F E, the Supports H, H, being put between. That
f&• ^- this Board may be the firmer, there is join'd to the hinder Part of

it ; the vertical Piece I, that reaches almofl: to A : this is faften'd

to the Board L, which is triangular, redlangular, whofe Bafe is

applied to the Piece F of the Foot.

733. The Foot is fupported by three Rollers, like thofe defcrib'd

* 5^7- above *. The Machine is fix'd by three Iron Screws c, c, (the

third could not be reprefented) by raifing it a little; and by thefe

it is put into a vertical Situation, and the Line B C is horizontal

;

which Situation the Plumb Line T fhews.

The Machine is rais'd only to a fmall Height above the Bafe

D F E, that it may be the more firm.

„„A A fquare Iron Bar M goes through the upper Part of the Board

perpendicular to it, which is fo faften'd behind the Board as to be

immoveable. Upon this is mov'd a fquare brafs Tube, which is

faften'd by four Screws

735* To this Tube two Plates are join'd, which fupport an Iron Ruler

O Q, fufficiently thick, that it may not have a tremulous Motion

when mov'd ; the Motion is made about an Axis, join'd to the

upper
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upper part of the Ruler. This Axis is of Steel, well poliili'd, and

faften'd tight ; its Extremities are conical, and go into Cavities or

Boxes very fmooth, of the (iime Figure, and turn in them. Thefe

conick Cavities are in the Ends of Screws, which go thro' the faid

Plates, and in which they ftick fo that they can't be mov'd with-

out ditiiculty 5 by a fmall Motion of one Screw the tremulous Mo-
tion of the Axis in the Boxes is hinder'd.

The Ruler O Q, which, together with thofe Things which are

ioin'dtoit, (and of which afterwards,) makes a Pendulum, is at

"reft in a vertical Situation, parallel to the Surface of the Machine
;

and when it is mov'd, it moves in a Plane parallel to this Surface.

From the angular Motion of this Pendulum we determine the ^^5^
Force with which it is mov'd ; and we determine this Motion by

two Indices, moveable in the Slits m tn, n ti, the laft of which only

is here reprefented ; they are faften'd by Screws applied to the

hinder Part of the Board. Its Surface is made a little hollow

near the Slits, by which the Motion of the Indices is direded.

Thefe are made of a thin Plate e h, to which a Screw is join'd at the

hinder Part, at the End h, and upon which the Index itfelf ef
ftands at right Angles ; upon this is moveable a fmall Curfor, or

Aiding Piece /, which is at pleafure faften'd at any Part of the In-

dex. Such an Index is reprefented by itfelf at G.

This Index is faften'd, to determine the Height, to which the

Pendulum afcends in a certain Motion, or that from which it is let

go in other Experiments. The Velocity depends upon this Height,

which the Pendulum acquires by defcending ; and in the Afcent

it determines the Velocity, with which the Pendulum is driven

upwards.

We meafure thefe Velocities by the Brafs, divided Rulers, V X, 73-7.

Y Z, which are applied to the Board in an horizontal Situation

;

the Surface of which is hoUow'd in fuch manner, as to agree with
the Surfaces of the Rulers. There are Screws join'd to the hinder

Part of the Rulers, which go through Slits in the Board, that the

Rulers may be faften'd ; Slits are ufed inftead of Holes, that the

Rulers may be manag'd more accurately, whofe Ends X, Y, ought
to anfwer to the Surfaces of the Pendulum ; namely, each to the

Surface, which is given at the fame Part with it ; which is exadtly

determin'd by help of the Square logp ; for the Lines og, gp, be-

ing applied to the Table, v/e ftiall have g I rais'd at right Angles,

which if it be applied to the Surface of the Pendulum, whilft at

reft, the Point g ftiould agree to the End of the Ruler. The Pen-
dulum.
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dulum being rais'd any how, we meafure its Inclination, if the

Square be fo applied, that g I may be perpendicular upon the Sur-

face of the Board, and touch the lateral Surface of the Pendulum
rais'd higher ; then, if the Point g falls upon the divided Line of
the Ruler, it will agree to the Divilion, which fhews the Inclina-

tion fought.

The Divilions of the Rulers begin at the Ends X, Y, and fliew

the Angles of Inclination of the Pendulum, whofe Subtenfes,

which follow the Ratio of the Velocities *, are as the Numbers
mark'd upon the Divifions ; the whole Ruler contains 24 Divifions,

each of which is divided again into ten fmaller.

no^. Three Curfors are applied to the Pendulum; which are moveable
Phte XXVI. along it, and may be talten'd at pleafure in any Place ; two are re-
fjg. I. prefented at A and B, and the third is like A ; the Holes e, c, d,-^

of which c only can be feen, and which are equal, and difpos'd ia

the fame manner, have a Screw, that the folid Pieces F, G, H, I, L,

(PI. XXVIII. Fig. 7.) may be applied to the Curfors, which folid

Pieces have a Tail with a Screw on it : there is a fixth like and
equal to H ; of theife I fliall fpeak feparately afterwards, when I

explain each of their Ufes. Four of thefe Solids are join'd to the

tv/o firft Curfors as A ; to the third, as B, there is added a fifth

at e. All thefe Solids weigh equally, and are of equal Heights.

739. To the third Curfor B there is join'd nf, by help of two Screws
?'^'^ g, g, going into the Holes /, /, a Steel Spring O O. Its Plate M
Fig , M is applied to the Surface of the Curfor, and the Screws, by

which it is faften'd, go thro' the Holes v, v. The Elafticity is in

the Rings O, O; that is, thefe are elaftic; and therefore the

Plates P, P, when they are mov'd towards the Plate M M, recede

from it of their own accord, when they are relax'd.

In the middle of the Plate MM a Piece like a Httle Tongue r S

of Steel flicks, having Teeth on its fides, and whofe Head S firands

out a little beyond P, P, and is perforated.

Plate XXV. The three Curfors (the two firfc with their Solids, and the third

^^S-2- v^^ith its Solid and Spring) v/eigh equally ; and the Parts of each

are in yEquilibrio in fuch manner, as, when applied to the Pendu-

lum O Q, not to alter its Situation : the third with its Spring, and

Solid join'd to it, is reprefented join'd to the Pendulum at R ; and

the Pendulum may be mov'd by the Spring ; which that it may be

done, the iron Plate S is applied to the Board ABC.

I
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I reprefent this Plate by itfelf at AB; to this another B C is 740.

ioin'd at ri2;ht Angles, of Iron alio, which is perforated in the Plite xxvi.

middle.
_

^ •

Upon this two fmaller Copper Plates, d e, n i, Hand at right

Angles alfo ; which fupport a Imaller fteel Plate/^; this is repre-

fented by itfelf at F G, drawn according to its true Bignefs 3 it has Fig. 3.4.

four Ears h, h, h, h, which Screws go thro', when the Plate is

faften'd ; in its middle there is an oblong Hole L. The anterior

Surface, which is reprefented at Fig. 4. is polilh'd; the hinder

Surface is reprefented Fig. 3. and is alfo made fmooth. To this

are applied two Catches p q, p q, moveable about Screws at /', p,

which retain them ; the weak Springs faften'd by the Screw Pins

r, r, bring together the forefeid Catches, and then the Heads q^ q,

come together ; and when thefe are feparated, if they are left to

themfelves they return to the fame Situation. The hinder Faces

of the Catches which we fee in Fig. 3 . are plane, but thofe Parts

of the anterior Faces, {Fig. 4.) which we difcover in the Hole, in

the middle of the Plate, are convex towards L.

The Heads q, q, are feparated when the Hammer m is deprefs'd ; 741,
which is mov'd by the Motion of the Tail v t ; hy which Motion Fig- ^

the Axis t s h turn'd, upon which the Tail of the Hammer mo
ftands at right Angles.

The Plate AB is perforated m zz and_y_y, that it maybe fiften- 742.
ed by two Screws, made of Brafs, as h, going through Holes be-

yond the Wood, by Help of the outward Screw q, the Copper
Plate / being put between, that the Wood may not be damag'd.

This Plate, as I faid, is reprefented at S, and the Heads of the 740
Screws 2X b, b ; and it may be faften'd in four other Places by Plate XXV.

Screws going through the Holes a., a; a., a; a, a; a, a; the Cur- ^'S' "

for R is faften'd at fuch an Height, that the Tongue of the Spring

may anfwer to the Hole of the Plate having the Catches *
; the * 74o-

Tongue is thruft into this Hole, whereby the Catches, -by reafon

of the Obliquity of the Teeth in the anterior Part, are a little fe-

parated, but immediately return when the iirft Teeth come beyond
the Catches ; then the Spring bent is join'd to the Plate. If the

Tongue be thruft farther in, the following Teeth ccme to be ufed,

and the Spring is bent more ; and by this Method the bending may
be varied.

The Plate S muft nov/ be faften'd in fuch manner, thc^t the

Spring remaining bent, the Pendulum may be put into a vertical

Situation. This is perform'd if to the Pendulum, v/hen being left

3 to.
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to itfelfj it has of its own accord acquir'd this Situation, the Index
ef be firft applied, and faften'd, that after the Spring is bent it

may determine the Situation of the Pendulum ; which may be de-
termin'd alfo by help of the Square g lop. The Place of the Plate

S, which is difcover'd by this Method, is chang'd, if the Spring be
bent in another manner.

744. Befides the three Curfors mention'd *, two Weights alfo P, T,
* 738- 'are join'd to the Pendulum in the fame manner, the firft of which

is reprefented at P, (in Plate XXV. Fig. 2.) This firft Weight is

two Pounds, and its Height an Inch and an half; the fecond T is

twice as high, viz. three Inches ; but it weighs only half a Pound.
Thefe Weights are moveable along the Pendulum, and are faften-

ed at plealure by Screws.

Experiment i.

„. - The Pendulum above-mention'd * is fufpended, the three Cur-

Plate XXIX. fors are applied to it
•f-,

which are faften'd, at different Heights,
Fig- I. z>3- fo as to anfwer to the Holes in the great Board, thro' which the

t 738'. Screws b, b, are put ; the Curfor R has the Spring join'd to it.

Fig. I. R is twenty fix Inches diftant from the Point of Sufpenfion, and

the Spring is bent fo, that the firft Teeth of the Tongue go behind
* 743. the Catches*: the Spring is relax'd by the Motion of the Ham-

f 741. mer -j- ; and. Trials being repeated, it is requir'd where the Index
* 736. muft be plac'd *', that the Pendulum may come to it, without

running againft it ; which may be determin'd to the greateft

Exadlnefs.

Fig. 2. The Situation of the lower Curfors is now chang'd ; R is plac'd

where B was, at the Diftance of twenty Inches from the Center of

Motion ; and, 'vice iicrfd, B where R was ; the Situation of the

Plate S being alfo chang'd. The Spring is now bent, as in the

foregoing Cafe ; and, being relax'd, the Pendulum afcends to the

fame Height.

Fig. 3. Let R be plac'd at the diftance of eight Inches from the Center

of Motion, in the Place of A, and vice verfd ; if other Things be

perform'd in the fame manner, the Height will alfo be the fame.

In thefe three Trials the Spring is bent in the fame "manner, but is

relax'd in unequal Times, and performs the fame Effect each Time,

and generates the fame Force.

746. In thefe we muft attend well to every thing, the leaft Negled

difturbs the Experiment ; therefore we have feldom a perfedl Equa-
lity
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Iky of the Angles. In my Experiments, here explain'd, the great-

eft Angle a little exceeded 44 fmaller Divifions of the Erafs Ru-

ler *
; which Divilions are fcarce equal to the fifteenth Part of an * 737-

Inch ; and the Difference of this Abgle, with the fmalleft Angle

of the three, was lefs than one fuch Divifion. It once happened

to be a fmaller Difference: but I obtain'd this with difficul-

ty : but the greateft Difficulty of all is, when the Spring is join'd

to the lower End of the Pendulum j in which Cafe a very fmall

thing diflurbs the Effed: fenfibly. But it is never neceffary to chufe

this Situation of the Spring ; the Propofition is abundantly confirm-

ed by this Experiment of mine *. *
74;.

Let us now fee what belongs immediately to the comparing of 747.

Forces.

It is plain, that all Particles of Matter, mov'd in the fame man-
ner, aremov'd by equal Forces, therefore //" /wo Bodies are caivied 748.
'ivith equal Velocities, the Forces are, as the Number of Particles in

each, that is, as the Quantities of Matter, or as the Majfes ; for by

this Name we exprefs the Quantity of Matter in a Body.

If the Maffes agree, the Forces are, as the Adions, by which
different Velocities are communicated to them *. * 700.

Put a determin'd Velocity is not fuddenly communicated to a 749'
Body which acquires Motion *

; it fucceffively paffes thro' all the * 710-

lefs Degrees of it, whilft there is a continued Adion on it. Let us

fuppofe this to be a Preffure, whofe Intenfity remains, whilft its

Atlion continues in fuch manner, that the immediate Adlion upon
the Body is continually the fame ; which can't be obtain'd, unlefs

the preffing Point be continually carry'd with the fame Velocity

with the Body * ; but in this Cafe, equal Degrees of Velocity are * ,

communicated to the Body, in equal Times
-f-

; and the Velocity is f '705,

as the Time in which the Preflure afted upon the Body: we fup-

pofe the Body not to be retain'd, and that the Preffure produces no
other Effedt.

Let us fuppofe the Line A B to reprefent the Time, in which 750-
the Preffure adted ^ B C the Velocity communicated in the Time Pja^eXXXIl.

AB; DE, parallel to BC, will reprefent the Velocity imprefs'd
'^'

''

on the Body in the Time A D.
If we conceive A B divided into innumerable equal Parts, in-

finitely fmali ; in each of thefe, by reafon of the equal Times, and
the equal Intenfities, the Adlions will be as the Velocities *. * 733.

Therefore the Refiftances of the Body are in the fame Ratio -j-. t 361.

Whence we deduce this general Conclufion, That a Body, which
Vol, I. A a acquires
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acquires a determinate Degree of Velocity^ infinitelyfmall, refifis Ac-
celeration in the Ratio of the Velocity, ivhich it has.

752. Whence it follows that the ASiion, whereby the Velocity of a
Body, which is already mov'd with a finite Velocity, is increased by

a Degree iffinitely fmall, infinitely exceeds that ASlion, wberebv an
equal Degree infinitelyfmall can be comniimicated to a Bodv at reft.

The Action in a Moment, which aniwers to the Inftant of
Time D, is re.prefented by the Line D E ; and all Lines reprefent

fimilar Adlions in the Moments, anfwering to them ; and all toge-

ther reprefent the whole Adlion. The Ratio of thefe Lines is not
* I EI. VI. chang'd, if we allow the fame Breadth to each *, and indeed that,

which is equal to a fmall Line, whereby one of the infinitely fmall

Moments mention'd is reprefented ; but in this Cafe all the Lines to-

gether make the Surface ABC; which therefore follows the Ratio

* 700. of the whole Adion, and therefore of the Force communicated*.

75;^. Therefore the Velocities being put as D E, B C, in thefame Body^.

the Forces are as the Surfaces ADE, ABC; that is, ifi a duplicate

* 19 El. VI. Ratio, or as the Squares of the Velocities *.

The Cafe, which we have examin'd, is like that of falling

Bodies, and of which we have demonftrated, by a manner of rea-

foning like this, that the Spaces pafs'd thro' in the Fall, meafur'd

from the Beginning of the Fall, are to one another, as the Squares

» 374. of the Velocities acquir'd by falling *
; whence we deduce, that

754. the Force, acquir'd by falling, is as the Height, from which the

7«;5. Body fell *
; and hence it follows, that the Gravity, which, in equal

*
393- fimes, communicates equal Degrees of Celerity to the Body f, does-

+ 37-'-
j^Qt c:r/imimicate equal Degrees of Force to it * ; but that That,

''^'"
whereby the Body tends towards the Earth, is mov'd with the

\ 749. Body
-f-

; whihl it adts upon the Body in motion, as it v/ould if it

* 37!. Vi'ere at reft *.

756. It will appear from other Demonftrations alfo, deduc'd from

Princioles, which have nothing common to one another, nor to

tliefe Things from v/hich we have nov/ reafon'd, that the Forces

are to one another in the faid duplicate Ratio of the Velocities,

when I ihall treat of compound Motion, and the Refiftance of

Fluids.

n^'j. 'Fhe innate Forces of Bodies in 7?iotion, cannot differ except In

refpedt of the Quantity of Matter in the Body, or the Velocity

with which it is carry'd; whence I deduce an univerfal Rule for

comparing Forces ; for they are in a Ratio compounded of the

I It!" Mafjes *, and the Squares of the Velocities f.
^ '" -^

Wherefore
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Wherefore the Forces arc equal; if the Squares of the Fekcitics ^rg.

nre inverfy as the Majj'es,

Such alio are the Velocities, vv^hich by equal Atlions, (fuch are ^rp,

the Relaxations of equal, fimilar, and equally bent Springs, when
the Inertia of the Springs does not differ from the Inertia of the

Bodies *
), are communicated to unequal Bodies. * 73'-

A M A C H I N E,

Whereby many ExperimeJits, of innate Forces, and the Collifion of
Bodies, are made.

This Machine,which is made ofWood, confifts of a vertical Board 760.
C B, about three Foot long, and about nine Inches broad, or high. Pi;ueXXVii.

This is fupported by two Pillars D, D, which are faften'd by a
piftg XXV

Crofs-piece put between. To this Board there is join'd a fmaller Fig 3.

horizontal Board A, whofe anterior Part is fuftain'd by the Board
itfelf C B, and its hinder Part by the Pillar E, whofe Diameter is

almoft three Inches and an half, and whofe Situation is ealily

known, by comparing the Figures. Upon this there is put another

Pillar M, and indeed in fuch manner, that both exaftly anfwer to

each other, and one is as it were the Continuation of the other.

The lower Part N of the Pillar M is divided into two Parts, which
go thro' the Holes x, x, of the horizontal Board A, that they may
join themfelves to the upper Part b of the Pillar E, in which Si-

tuation it is faften'd by the Wedge d, going thro' the Holes y.

When the Pillar M is thus difpofed, the lower Side of the Board
P P, made of thinner Wood, join'd to this Pillar, is applied to the

Board A ; that the Situation of the Pillar may be determin'd more
accurately.

The three Pillars E, D, D, ftand upon the horizontal Foot 761.
G G H. The whole Machine is fupported by the three Rollers

J, I, I "*, that it may be eafily mov'd ; but when we are to ufe it, * 567.

it is rais'd a little by the Screws /, f, t, and with great Exaftnefs
is put into a vertical Situation ; the Plumb Line Q, applied to the

anterior Part of the Pillar M, firewing this Situation.

We reprefent by itfelf the upper Part of the Pillar M, lefs di- Plate xxv.

minifla'd than in the other Figures. ^'S' ^^

This Part is fquare, and the Bracket O is join'd to it, that the 762.
Iron Ruler S T T may be fuftain'd, whofe End T T refembles a

A a 2 Crofs.
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Crols. The Ruler is faften'd by the Iron Screws f, f, which go
into the Wood, in which their outward Parts being alfo Iron are

faften'd. The Copper Plates e, e, are perforated ; but the Cir-

cumference of each Hole, in the upper Part, has an Incifion, that

a Thread may conveniently be put into it.

763. Upon the upper fquare Part of the Pillar M, there is put a Pieces

ofWood m, to w-hofe anterior Surface the Copper Ruler A A is

applied (Plate XXVIII. Fig. 2.) to which are join'd the Screws L,

L ; thefe go through Holes in the Piece ofWood M, one of which
is feen at x : the Ruler is faften'd by help of the outward Screws

?n, ?«, the Copper Plates ??, ?^, being put between, that the Wood
mayn't be damag'd. This Ruler is mark'd with the Letters a a in.

Fig. I. Flate XXVII.
Plate To the Extremities of this Ruler are applied the two Cylinders'

Y, Y ; to which another Copper Ruler B B is join'd, which is

faften'd by the Screws S 8, going through the Holes d, d, into the

Holes c, c.

j()A. Along this Ruler are mov'd the fmall". fquare. Tubes G, G, G^
Ej, F, F, one of which is reprefented by itfelf at O; to the lower.

Part of each of thefe there is join'd an Hook ; and the Tubes may
be taften'd at pleafure by a Screw. The upper Plates of the Tubes
are greateft ; when they are brought together^ the Diftance of the

Hooks is an , Inch and an half.

But that they may on. either fide be equally remov'd from the

middle of the Ruler B B, in the middle, there is applied to the

lower Surface of the Ruler, at v, the Copper Plate P, refembling

765. a Crofs, v/hich is faften'd by the Screw q,. When the fhorter

Arms of it are applied to the -Ruler, the upper Plates-, of the middle

Tubes, in the middle of the Ruler, meet exadlly in the upper

766. Fart. But when the longer Arms of the Crofs P, are applied to

the Ruler, the middle Hooks are feparated, as much as is requir'd.

in many Experiments, as we fhall afterwards fee.

767. There is another Copper Ruler CC, like the Ruler A A, to

Plate which another alfo D D is ioin'd, with its Tubes and Hooks ; but

Pig, J
it will eafily appear what Difference there is betweeii thefe Rulers

and the foregoing, by comparing Fig. 2. with this, in which a,

Tube is reprefented by itfelf at R.

768. The Ruler C C is join'd to the Iron defcrib'd above *, and in-

'P- deed to the lower Surface of the Part T T, as we fee it in Fig. 1.

Plate 27.

The

*
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1

The Ruler itfelf is cc, faften'd by the Screws e e. This Ruler, PiatcXXVll.

and that join'd to it d d, are parallel to a a, and b b, defcrib'd
'^'^' '

above *, and all are parallel to the Plane C B ; the Hooks of the * 76^

.

Ruler bb anfwer to the Hooks oi d d ; that is, in both Rulers they

are difpofed in the fame manner.

All the Hooks are in the fame horizontal Plane, and a Line^

which would pafs thro' two correfponding Hooks, would be per-

pendicular to the Surface B C, if this be conceiv'd to be con-
tinued.

The Bodies s and r, with which the Experiments are made, con- «5g
fift of Copper Rectangles, one of which is reprefented at A B. Plate xx[V.

This is fufpended by Threads, put into the Incifions c, c, d, d. ^'S '^

The Diftance between f, c, or d, d, is three Inches, that it mav
anfwer to the Diflance between the firft and third Hook, when
three are join'd *

; but the manner of its Sufpenfion is manifeft ,, -g,

enough, by comparing Fig. i. Plate HILYW. and Fig, 3. Plate

XXV. with one another. The external Threads are fuftain'd by
the Hooks /, /, h, h, and pafs through the Holes e, e, (Plate XXV. P>te xxv.

Fig. 4.) that they may be brought to the little Pegs, or W^e-dges '^'"

72, nj other Threads defcend directly from their Hooks to the little

Pegs fn, m ; by turning of the little Wedges the Reftangles are

brought to the Situation defir'd ; which that it may be done more
conveniently, as there are many Threads, they- are all of different

Colours. The Threads are requir'd to be fmall and flrong enough,

that they may be able to bear the Weights to be applied to them,
therefore I make ufe of filken ones ; . and prefer thofe which are

wove to thofe which are twifted.

In the middle of the anterior Surface of the Redangle A B, there 770. -

is a Cavity e,. having a Screw, and to which the truncated Coney Plate

anfwers, that it may be the deeper; of which Cone we fliall pre- pj^^'^'^'

fently fee another Ufe alfo.

To the fame anterior Surface of the Redtangle various Bodies are 771..
applied, of which I fhall fpeak feparately, when they fhall come to Fig. 7. 9 to.

be ufed in the Experiments : each of thefe Bodies is equally pro-

minent ; they weigh equally alfo ; that the Weight of the Re^San-
gle may be always determinate, and the fame.

There are two fuch Redtangles, which differ in this only ; that 772.
vv'hich is here reprefented, befides the Cavity e, v^/hich we have

mention'd, has two linall Holes /, i, in its anterior Surface,,

into which Screv/sare put, as. we (hall afterwards fee.

The
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The fccond Redlangle, like the firft, equal to it, and of the fame

V/eight, has alfo two Ihiall Holes in its anterior Surface, not above

and below e, as /, /, but at the Sides of this Cavity e.

The Weight of the Redtangle, with the Body join'd to it, is

doubled, tripled, or quadrupled, by the Copper Cylinder T, T, or

T being join'd to it ; in this Cafe the Cone f is put into the Cavity

y, which it fits ; and the Cylinder is faften'd by the Screwy-, going

into a fmall Hole, as x. into its oppolite End : if the Weight is to

be -increas'd morej for Example, lix, eight, nine, or fixteen times,

folid Pieces of Lead V, V, V, or X, are applied, which are faften'd

in the fame manner.

In the Motion of the Redlangle its Velocity is determin'd by the

Divilions of the Ruler X V, or Y Z, as has been explain'd in

another Machine *
; but thefe Things are to be obferv'd ; that the

Slits, thro' which the Screws join'd to the Rulers go, muft be

longer, at Icaft, nine or ten Inches, We do not want the Square

there made ufe of ; becaufe the correfponding Threads, the anterior

or pofterior, are in the fame Plane perpendicular to the Surface C B,

(we call thofe anterior, which are lefs diftant from the middle of

this Surface) and by direiling the Sight along both Threads, we
difcover the Point to which thefe anfwer in the Ruler itfelf.

The Indices, by which we determine the Heights, from which
Bodies are let down in the Experiments ; or fhew thofe, to which
they afcend, are applied to the copper Ruler R R, plac'd on the

Table A longwife, and which is but a little diftant from the ante-

rior Extremity of this Table.

The feparate Figure of the In.dices fufficiently ihews, how tliey

are mov'd along the Ruler ; there are four Incifions in e, e, &c.

that the Box a b, which receives the Ruler, may be ftraiten'd at its

Extremities, whereby the Index, by reafon of the Elafticity of the

Copper, is faften'd j
yet fo, that its Motion along the Ruler is not

hinder'd.

Two larger Indices are requir'd, which are reprefented at O and

Q_; thefe differ only in their Conjundlion with the Boxes a b ; be-

fide's thefe two, three fmaller, as P, are requir'd. Upon the greater

are mov'd the Curfors c, c, which are faften'd at pleafure by the

Screws d, d*'.

Experiment 2.

To the copper Redtangle A B *, the Spring O O is join'd f, by

Screws like thofe, which are reprefented at g g, (Plate XXVI.
Fig.
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Fig. I.) thefe go thro' the Holes'!;, ^', into the Holes/, /, which-

contain a Spiral, that they may receive the Screw.

It is neceflary, that the Redlangle fliould liave its determinate
,

Weight *
; if any thing is wanting, this is made up, by putting a thin » 771.

copper Plate between, which is alfo perforated, that tlae laid Screws

may go thi-o' it.

The Red:angle is now fufpended, inftead of that which is repre- piateXXVlI.

fented at s; but as in this Cafe fomething peculiar is to be obferv'd Fig- ••

in the Difpofition of the anterior Threads, we reprefent this fepa-

rately at g.

To the Board B C we apply the iron Plate, of which above *
j * 7^0.

it is faften'd by Screws
-f-,

which go thro' the Holes n, n : the t 74^-

Plate, which has Catches, is turn'd towards the Spring ; and the

Redlangle, to which this is join'd, is to be difpos'd in fuch manner,

by turning the little Wedges, ?n, w, ?z, /z, as to be horizontal, and
to have its longer Sides parallel to the Surfice B C ; and to be at

that Diflance from this Surface, and at fuch an Height, that the

little Tongue of the Spring may anfwer to the Hole in the middle

of the Plate which has the Catches.

The Plate is remov'd a little, that the Body may be fufpended

freely ; and, when it is at reft, the Sight is directed along the hinder

Threads, and the Ruler Y Z is mov'd, till its End Y anfwers to

the Threads. Then the Plate being bronght to a, the Tongue of
the Spring is put into its Hole, by which the Spring is bent, and
join'd to the Plate *, which is fo difpos'd, and feften'd, that the * 7.^.

Threads may again, snfwer to the End of the Ruler.

In this Situation I now reprefent it
; fg is the Plate with Catches, 'IJQ.

which being join'd to the greater Plate S, is faften'd to it by the Plate XXIX.

Screws b, b^. By prefling the Tail v of the Hammer ;«, it is de- «'t/'
prefs'd, and the Spring is relax'd

-f-,
v^hich is driven forwards to- fy+i.

gether with the Revlangle join'd to it. The Velocity communi-
cated is difcover'd by making Trials ; the greater Index * is dif- * 777.

pos'd at that Diftance v/hich v/e have judg'd the Threads will be
rais'd to at firft ; by a fecond Trial the Situation is correfted, till

we at Lift come to this, that the Thread may come to the Index,

without running againft it; we had the Velocity 16,8. the la(l

Number expreffes the fmaller Divilions *".

All Things remaining, the Cylinder T is put into the Redangle,
that the Weight of the Body mov'd m.ay be quadruple *

: other

Things are perform'd as in the foregoing Trials, and th.e Velocity

is difcover'd, which is half of the foniicr, namely 834,

I The

«
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781. The Cylinder T being taken away, the leaden Weight V mufi:

Plate xxix.be applied, whereby the Mais becomes nine times the former*,

J'°-^' and the Velocity is difcover'd to be 5,-6. Which is a third Part of
'^^'

,the firft.

If the Mafs applied be lixtecn times the firft, the Velocity is

equal to 4,2.

782. In all thefe Cafes the Aftion, which communicates Motion,

is the Relaxation of the fame Spring, bent in the fame manner,

and therefore the Action is the fame 5 and the Squares of the Ve-
locities are inverlly as the Maffes ; that is, the Produdt of the

Mafs by the Square of the Velocity is always the fame.

783. Some Philofophers are of Opinion, that the Adion of a Spring

is not the fame, if the Times, in which it is relax'd, are not

» 73,. equal ; I have demonftrated that the Thing is not fo *
; and con-

+ 745. firm'd this Demonftration by an Experiment \. But I'llaall now
confider the Thing in another manner.

I fhall move different Bodies by the fame Spring, bent after the

fame manner, and relax'd in equal Times, and we fhall fee that

the Effed will agree with the Propofition N. 758. and that the

Produdl of the Mafs by the Square of the Velocity is every Time
the fame.

784. It will appear, that a Spring, bent in the fame manner, is re-

lax'd in equal Times, if it communicates the fame Velocity, eveiy

time, to the Point, to which it is applied. For the Part of the

Spring v/hich is relax'd, is m.ov'd with the fame Velocity with the

Point to which it is applied ; as we now fuppofe the Velocity of

this Point, and therefore the Velocity of the Spring itfelf, at the

End of the Relaxation, to be the fame every time, it will be the

fame alfo in the fame Degrees of Expanfion : for the Relaxation is

made in all Cafes according to the fame Laws ; io that, in equal

Moments, the fame fmall Spaces are pafs'd thro', and the whole
Relaxation, every time, is made in the fame Time.

EXPER IMENT 3.

781-. This is demonftrated by the fame Machine, as the firft Experi-

Fiate XXXI. ment in this Chapter *. The Weight T is applied to the Pendu-

l^'S \- lum
-f",

which is equal to half a Pound *
; it inay be applied at

f 73V- "I'^y Diftance from the Center of Sufpenfion ; let this be 30 Inches,
* 74}- meafur'd from the middle Point of the Weight : the Curfor with
* :5'"- the Spring is faften'd at R^ another Curfor A, with two Solids *,

is join'd to the lower End of the Pendulum. The Spring is bent

and
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and then relax'd, and the Angle is meafur'd as was laid in the

firft Experiment *
; I had an Angle of 40,5 Parts. *

74J.

The Weight T being taken away, we applied the Weight P f , 786.

at the Diftance of fifteen Inches from the Center of Sufpenfion; Plate xxxi.

and the reft being manag'd as in the foregoing Cafe, we had the ^.'^^^^;

Angle 37,8.

When the Diftances of the Weights T and P are difierent, but

in the fame Ratio of 2 to r, the Angles are different, and in a dif-

ferent Ratio from that now dilcover'd ; but the fame Conclufion'

mufl be deduc'd from the Experiment *, becaufe the angular Ve- * 788. 789.

locities are always equal to one another. We lliall denionfcrate by

Computation, and Experiment, that they were fuch in the prefent

Experiment ; we fhall give the Computation in the Scholia, the

Experiment here.

Ex PERIMEN T 4.

To the Pendulum we join the Weight T, the Curfors R, and A, 787.

as in the firfl Cafe of the foregoing Experiment. Infiiead of the ^'^^^ xxxi.

Solid join'd to R, we make ufe of another? (Plate XXVIII. Fig. '°' ^'

7.) } and both the Solids ioin'd to A are remov'd.

Between the Plates, between which the Ruler O Q^is fufpend-

ed *, another fmall Plate is horizontally difpos'd, in which there * 735, ,

is a narrow Hole ; thro' which the Thread is put, which fuftains

the Ball G, by which the fimple Pendulum is made. The Weight
of this Ball is equal to the Weight of the two Solids remov'd from

the Curfor, that the Ball, join'd to the Curfor A, may weigh as

much as this Curfor with its Solids, which was ufed in the fore-

going Experiment. Moreover, the Length of the fimple Pendulum
oG is fuch, that the Center of the Ball may anfwer to the middle

Point of the Curfor A ; and the Ball is fufpended in inch manner,

that being join'd to the Curfor A, the Thread may be parallel to the

Ruler q!_
This Pendulum O Qjs rais'd, the Ball G is join'd to it, and it is

let go from the Height of 40,5 Divifions : the Center of Ofcilla-

tion of the Pendulum A O is between A and O ; therefore it v/ould

defcend in a fhorter time than the fimple Pendulum G *, and it * 41?,

drives forward G in its Motion ; fo that the fame Quantity of

Matter, defcends in the fame manner, as would be mov'd in a like

Defcent of the Pendulum OQ (Fig. i.) : for this reafbn, when a
and 0- have got to the lowefl Point, they have the Velocity, which,
in the firft Cafe of Experiment third *, was communicated to the * 7a-,

Vol, I. B b • Curlbr
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Curibr A. But g has now a greater Velocity, than if it had only-
defcended from the Height 40,5; for it has been accelerated,,

therefore it will afcend to a greater Height j upon this account it

is feparated from a, and afcends to g to the Height of 46 Diviiions.

But that we may meafure this Angle, the Ruler Y Z (Plate XXV.
Fig. 2.) is difpos'd in fuch manner, that its End Y anfwers to the
Thread of the iimple Pendulum when it is at reft.

Therefore we fee that the Velocity communicated to the Curfor.

. A, in the firft Cafe of Experiment, third is that, by which the Body.
G, of the Pendulum oG, can afcend to the Height 46.

Plate XXXI. After the fame manner, we examine the fecond Cafe of the fame:
g- 4 third Experiment *

; we let go the Pendulum O Q^^ith the Ball

G, from the Height 37,8, and it afcends to the Height 46, as in-

the foregoing Cafe..

788. Therefore the Spring was relax'd in the fame Time in bothi
Cafes, whilffc it communicated the fame Velocity to the Pendu-.:'

784. lum * : the Angles in Experiment third were unequal, becaufe the.

Pendulum was not retarded in the fame manner in both Cafes j but.

the Retardation does not relate to the Adlion of the Spring, that

:

happens after the Spring is feparated from the Plate fix'd.

Therefore the Velocity, imprefs'd upon the Body T in the firft

Cale, is to the Velocity, wjiich was communicated to the Body P-

in the fecond Cafe, as 2 to 1 ; for fo the Diftances from the Cen-
ter of Motion were ; which alfo, if every Body be fuppos'd divi-

ded along-wife into an equal Number of Parts, may be referr'd to

the Gorrefponding Parts ; becaufe the Heights of the Bodies are in-

the fame Ratio of 2 to i ; but the Maftes are as i to 4 ; that is,

inverfly as the Squares of the Velocities.

1789. But it immediately appears, to one who confiders tlie Thing,,

that thefe Velocities were communicated by equal Actions. The
Spring, in each Cafe, produc'd two Effeds. i. It communicated
Motion to the Ruler and Curfors. 2. Motion to the Body. The
Ruler, vvith the Curfors was, every time, projedled with the fame
Velocity} therefore the Parts of the Adlions of the Spring, by
which this was efFeded, were equal, and iince the v/hole Aftions

of the Spring in both Cafes were entirely ftmilar, and equal 5 the

Bodies themfelves T, and P, were alfo mov'd by equal Parts of the

Anions. •

Fiom this Propoution that the Forces are equal, when the

7; 3. Squares of the Velocities are in an inverfe Ratio of the Maftes *,

which v/e have coniirm'd by thefe ExpedmentSj we eafily deduce,

That
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That the Forces ac^ulr'd hv falling are aMq equals if.the Ihi^bts (ire 790.
inverjly as the Maffes *, 'i • rr-* > ;'!?>"!' »

754.

If tioo Bodies are rnov'd-mth Velocities^ which are inverfy as the 79 1.

Maffes, the Forces ivill be in the fame inverfe Ratio of the'MafTes,

that is, as the Velocities. For, in this Cafe, the Produdt of the Ve-
locity by the Mafs is the fame for each Body *. Let the Bodies be * 13 El. VI.

A and B ; if this Produft be multipUed by the Velocity of the

Body A, the Force of this Body will be given*; the Force of the * 757.

Body B is had, by multiplying the fame Produd by the Velocity of

B ; therefore .the Forces are as thefe very Velocities *, * 3 Ei. vi.

S C H L lU M h

Of the Forces of Pendulums,

WH AT I have faid in this Chapter of the Aftions of Springs, I '792,

fhall not illuftrate any further -, becaufe all, that might be added,

concerning the unequal Bendings of the fame Spring, and of comparing,

and determining the Times of the Relaxations in different Circumftances,

belongs to the lafl: Chapter of this Book. In this Scholium I fhall illuftrate

what relates to the Forces of Pendulums, when they are mov'd, whether

they are fimplc, or compound ; but we confider the Force only in the low-

eft Place, that is, where the Velocity is greater, than in the other Points

of the fame Vibration. We alfo fuppofe that we have to do with fmaH
Vibrations.

The Force of a Body is as its Mafs, which is as the Weight *, and as * 156.

the Square of the Velocity f. Thence it follows, th?Lt the Force of afimple 791'

Pendulum follows the Ratio of the Weighty of the Lengthy of the Square of^ ^57-

the Angle, and the Gravity which ads upon the Body *. But as we treat *
445,

of the Motion of Pendulums in the fame Place, we negleft the laft

Ratio.

If we confider the compound Pendulum, the Difficulty is greater, and 794.
that this fame Rule may be applied to fuch a Pendulum ; inftead of the

Weight the Sum of the Weights is to be ufed, and inftead of the Length
the Diftance between the Point of Sufpenfion and Center of Gravity mull
be taken ; but we don't attend to the Center of Ofcillation, ^vhich deter-

iTiines the Length of the Pendulum in other Cafes *
; for the Center of Gra- * 45?;

vity and the Center of Ofcillation coincide in the fimple Pendulum : where-

fore we murt otherwife determine, what is to be ufed in the compound Pen-
dulum. B\it fome Things muft be premis'd, before the Demonftracion of
this Propofition can be made appear.

Let us fuppofe, in the compound Pendulum, every Particle of Matter to 79^,
bemukiplied by the Square of its Diftance from the Center of Sufpenfion ;

we call the Sum of all the Produfts P i i.

Bb2 We
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We fuppofe affo every Particle of Matter to be multiplied by its Dif-
tance from the fame Center : the Sum of the Produfts is equal to the Pro-
duft of the Sum of all the Weights by the Diftance of their Center of Gra-

'^ 223. vity from the Center of Sufpenfion *. We call this Produft C f. We
call the Sum of the Weights C, and the Diftance of their Center of Gra-
vity c.

We call the Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation from the Center of Suf-
penfion 0.

* 4 jr. The Angle of the Pendulum * is call'd a.

f 437. The Velocity of the Pendulum f, which in the compound Pendulum is

the Velocity of the Center of Ofcillation, is call'd i;.

The angular Velocity is l>.

The whole Force of the whole Pendulum ; that is, the Sum ofthe Forces
of all the Parts of the Pendulum, when it has the greateft Velocity in a
Vibration, fliall be call'd e.

Vv'e have now the following Equatioj[is.

796. _^_=o*,
* 4'74. V- C

^nM . = b ; or a a= ob b-f.

^t'^o a a = vv* ; therefore b =z vf.
* 44c.

'

That we may determine the Force of the Pendulum, we muft multiply

t 797. every Particle of Matter by the Square of its Velocity, and the Sum of the

*
^^^

Produfts will exprefs the Force *
. The Velocity of every Point follows

the Ratio of its Diftance from the Center of Sufpenfion, and the Ratio of

* 448. the angular Velocity *
; therefore each of the Points muft- be multiplied

by the Square of its Diftance, and the Sum muft be multiplied by the

Square of the angular Velocity ; and this Product will exprefs the Force

itfelf.

* TiS-

793-

Therefore F d dy. bb = e *. Whence, inflead o? bb putting — f

* 4^6.' snd then the Value inftead of *, we deduce thefe other Equations Ccyaa

779- = e ; zndiia -sr , the firft of which agrees with thofe mentioned
C c

800. From this Equation we alfo deduce, That ihe Force of a Pendulum fd-
loivs the Proportion of the ProduEl of the Sum of tre IVeights by the Height,

' frbm''iXjhuh their commn Center of Gravity defcends, or to which it afcends ;

for this Fleight" is as the Diftance of this Center from the Point of Sufpen-

lion, this fame Height is alfo as the Square of the Angle ; for, ceteris -pa-

ribiis, the VelocityW the Point is as the Angle *, and the Square of the
442.

374. 595. Velocity is as the Ht-ight f.

SC HO L lUM
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SCHOLIUM 11.

Computations of the Motions of the compound Pendulum, ufed in the

I. 3. and A^. Experiments of this Chapter.

WHEN we are to make Computations of thefe Motions, the got.
Weights and Meafures of the Parts ought to be explor'd in the

firll Place ; afterwards fome Things in general are to be determin'd by^

Computation. We exprefs the Weights by Ounces ; Inches give the Mea-
fure of the Lengths ; and the fmaller Divifions of the Brafs Rulers fliew the
Magnitudes of the Angles *. *

775.
The Weight of the Iron Ruler O Q^ (Plate XXV. Fig. 2.) f is ss.Z ; 802

its Length 36,14 ; Length below the Axis 35,92 and the Weight of this f 735.

'

Part 55,16.

The Weight of the Curfor (Plate XXVI. Fig. i.) *, without the So- *
738.

lids is 5 ; with them y,!^. The Height of the Curfor is 1,5.

The Weight of the' Spring, O O (Plate XXVIII. Fig. i.) f is 1,25. f 739,
Its Height 4.

The Weight of T (Plate XXVI. Fig. 5.) is equal to 8 ; and P
weighs 32 Ounces f. The Fleight of the firft is 3 ; and of the fecond f 744.

1,5-

In many Computations, all the heavy Taints muft he multiplied hy the 80?.
Squares of their Diftances from the Center of Motion. I fhall determine the

Sum of all the ProduSs, for the Iron Ruhr O Q (Plate XXV. Fig. 2.)

;

becaufe this Sum will afterwards ccme to be of ule. We do not attend to

the Part above the Axis, but only confider the Length 35,92.* ; the Er- * 802.

ror arifing thence is entirely infenfible.

If this Length be call'd /, the Sum which we feek will be 4 /^ f ; but / f 480,

is once ufed for the Vv^eight of the Ruler ; therefore the Number fought is

equal to a third Part of the Weight, multiplied by the Square of theLength ;.

that is, it is equal to 23740.
If the Bodies, which are applied to this Pendulum, fhould not take up 804,

a fenfible Space along its Length, the Square of the Diftance from the

Point of Sufpenfion, would be to be multiply'd by the whole Weight of
the- Body applitd ; but as we make ufe ofllich Bodies, whofe Height, does,

not fcem fit to be neglefced, we mult now examine, what follows from
this Height -, for all the Parts are not equally diftant from the Center of
Motion. If we make a Computation, we difcover that to the ProdiiB, 805,-

of the Square of the Diflance of the Center of Gravity of-the Body by its Weight,

a Supplement vwfi be added ; which is the fame, whatfoever that Diftance.

is •, but is fmall for all the Bodies, which wc have made ufe of in the Ex-
periments.

Lee /be the Diftance of the Center of Gravity of the Body from the

Point of Siifpenwon ; the Height of the Body 2 a ; we fuppofe the Body
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to be contiimcd uniformly, that it may extend jtfelf to the Center cf S"^"

penlion •, its whole Length will then be /-4- « j and the Length of the Bo<^'y

added I— a. J require the Surn of the Produds for each of thefe Bodies,

and the lefs being fubftracted from the greater, there remains the Sum,
that relate? to the Body itfcif j

t48o. TheSumsaret \^i.Z all^ aal-\ a\
The Difference is -\-%all -f-i^'.

In this Computation 2 a ejrprefles the Weight of the Body apph'ed-;

therefore 2 <? / / is the Produft of the Weight by the Square of the Diftance,

to which, whatfoever the Diftance /be, v/e fhould always add the Supple-

ment 4 "^ S which is equal to the ProduSi of the third Part of the fVeigbt, of
the Body applied, by the Square of half its Height,

806^ - But theft Supplements, if determjn'd for the Bodies, which we ufe,

* 80?.
'

a^'e found to be fo fmall, in refped of the Number now difcover'd *, that

they may be negkded without any fenfible Error ; for the greateft does

not exceed 6.

807. In many Computations alfo there is requir'd the Produft of the Weight of
the Iron Ruler, often mention'd, by the Diflance between the Centers of Suf-

fgnfton and Gravity \ therefore I will take notice of this Produft alfo.

The Center of Gravity of the Ruler is in its middle, and is diftant from
its End 18,07. The Diftance of the upper Excreme from the Center of
Sufpenfion is 0,22 j therefore the Diftance between thefe two Centers is

* 8c2. ^ly^S-' which fhould be multiplied by the Weight sS->5 *
> t^^ Produa is

991.
We proceed now to peculiar Problems.

808. We difcovcr by one Experiment the Force, which a Spring, bent in a

certain manner, whilft it is reiax'd, communicates to a Pendulum. This
* 799. is equal to C cxs a *.

t 7S5. Let us ptu the firft Cafe of the third Experiment of this Chapter f.
Two Curfors are applied at the Diftances 35 and 26 from the Point of

803. Sufpenfion ; the Weight of each is 7,5 *
; the Produces of the Weights by

the Diftances are equal to 262; and 195. The Diftance of the leaden

-f 744. Weight applied is 20 -, and this weighs 8 -[ ; the Produd is 240. I colled
* 807, thcfd Froduds into one Sum, and add 991 *; and I have Cff; whofe
t 223. 795. Value therefore is 1688. The Angle a in the Experiment is difcover'd to

be 40,5 Parts. The Square of the Angle is 1640, whofe Producl by
1688 gives the Force i? = Cr x ^^r: 2763820.

809. In thisMeafure we exprefs by Unity the Force, which the fimple Pen-

dulum would acquire, if each ot thtfe, the Weight, Length, and Angle,

vvere denoted by Lenity. Then the Weight would be equal to one Cunce ;

the Length wouki be oni- Inch ; and the Angle, in my Machine, v/ould

»
737. aKfwertoons fmaller Divifion of the divided Ruler *

, and would be o De-
grees 7' 24". But the Force which fuch a Pendulum wou'd acquire wou'd

be equal to that, which one Ounce acquires, by falling from the Height

810. of 0,000002354 Inches ; and the whsle Force, 'which the Spring communi-

iates
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Cates to the Pendulum, coincides with that, which Gravity imprejfcs upon one

Ounce, when it defcendsftx Inches and an half *. * --4,

I wiJl now give the Computations of fhe other Angles, mentioii'd in tlie

Experiments of this Chapter.

I will confider the fecond Cafe of the third Experiment * firft, and de- §
, j

termine the Angle. * -35.

The Numbers 262, 195, and 991, mention'd above f, come to be of| g^g
ufeherealfo; but we make ufe of another, inftead of that, which the

Leaden Weight gave ; becaufe this Weight was chang'd, and weighs in

this Cafe 32; the Difrance, by which ic muft be multiplied, is i^-, the
Produdl 480, I add to the other three, and have Cc=i92S. By this

Number I divide the Force, difcover'd by the foregoing Computation,
Crx«« = 276!^ j20* : and fl«= 1436, vvhofe fquare Root 37,9 agrees * 808.
astoSenfe with the Meafure of the Angle, which we had in the Ex- ^~~^

periment.

After the fame manner we proceed in the Computation of the firft Ex- 812.
periment *

; we make ufe of three Curfors applied at the Diflances from the * 745-

Point of Sufpenfion 8,20, and 26. Each of thefe is multiplied by the
Weight of the Curfor, and the Sum is 405. I add 991 *, and C c =7 * 807.

^Z9^-^ by this-Number I divide the Force 2768320, and have the Square
of. the Angle 1983; whofe Root 44,5 fomewhat exceeds the Angle dif-

cover'd in the Experiment -, but the Difference is fmall.

In Experiment fourth * we demonftrated, that the angular Velocity was g i ,
the fame in each Agitation of the Pendulum in the third Experiment ; this *

787,
fame thing will now appear by Computation alio.

From the Equations —

—

— * and~— b f we deduce the ano-ukr * -nAC c v ^ '" •

Velocity b, from the given Angle a: by putting the Value, for e, in the
''^''

fecond Equation, w? have, -S^JLl— h b. But in the Cafes, which wecad
examine, the Producl Pi^ was the fame ; for the Parts of it, which relate
to die Iron Ruler, and Curfors, are not varied ; the other Parts alfo,
which relate to theLeadenWeights, donotdiffer, 30 x 30X 8=15 x 15 x 3-7'

Therefore .5' ^ is as C <: x ^ ^. In the firft Cafe C f ;= 1 688, and ^ ^ =40,"
5x40, 5=1640* ; theProdua of which Numbers coincides with the* goS
Produft of thofe correfponding in the fecond Cafe, C r = 1928, and ^ ./?

= 1436*; as we faw in the fqregoing Computations -f. Therefore the * Su
angular Velocities, which are in a fubduplicate Ratio of thefe Produfts 1807". 81c.
are equal.

'

By Computation alfo v/e eafily dilcover.the Angle of the fimple Pendu- 8 14lum m Experiment fourth «, from the one, or other Angle, of Experi- * "87
:nent tbrd, being given; that is, from the given Height, from which the
:ompound Pendulum m Experiment fourth is let go; but the Center of
^fCiJlation of this Pendulum muit firft be detcrmin'd.

« The
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« The Diftance of this Center from the Point of Sufpenfion is
474.795. -— ..... ^w ^ C^ '

The Numerator of this Fradtion confifts of four Parts. The firfl has re-

* 803. lation to the Iron Ruler, and is 23740 *. The fecond is referr'd to the

lower Curfor, and is 35 x 35 x 7,5=9187. The third relates to the Cur-

Ibr with the Spring, and is 26 x 26 x 7,5 =: 5070- Laftly, the fourth is

in the firft Cafe 30 x 30 x 8, = 7200 ; in the fecond Cafe 15x15x32, =
7200; which Produ6ls are equal.

I collefl: into one Sum 23740 ; 9187 ; 5070 ; and 7200 ; and I have

Y dd:=. 45197.
* 8cS. Jn l^he firft Cafe C f = 1688 *

; in the fecond Cafe C r = 1928 f.

f 811. Therefore, in the firft Cafe, the Diftance of the Center of OfciJJation

from the Center of Sufpenfion is 26,78.

In the fecond Cafe 23,44.

Now 26,78 is to the Length of the fimple Pendulum 35, as 40,5x40,5
•* 450. 45 1 . is to the Square of the Angle fought 2134*; whofe fquare Root fcarce ex-

ceeds 46.

8 1
5. ^^ '"'^"^^ ^^ ^^'"^ Angle 46, if we make a Computation for the fecor.d

Cafe ; which is again a Confirmation that every Point of the Pendulum, in

each Cafe, had the fame Velocity.

816. 5n what follows we fliall have two Experiments, in which three Curfors

will be to be applied to the Pendulum, and nothing befide?, as in the firft

*
745. Experiment of this Chapter *. But in the laft of thofe Experiments the

middle Curfor will be to be difpos'd in luch manner, that its middle Point

may coincide with the Center of Ofcillation of the whole Pendulum. We
require the Difpofition of the Curfors.

This Problem is indeterminate -, but, among poftlble Cafes, we fhould

chufe luch, as anfwer the Defign of the Experiment ; for this reafon we
fuppofe, three Curfors being applied, that the Center of Ofcillation co-

incides with this Center, when all the Curfors are remov'd ; that is, that

the Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation from the Point of Sufpenfion, (a

* 427. 802. fmah Fraction being neglefted), is 24 Inches *.

In this very Center we apply the middle Curfor, by which this Center is

not alter'd ; and the two other Curfors being join'd, Vv'e confider the Pen-

dulum as form'd of two Pendulums join'd together, which have the fame

Point of Sufpenfion ; the firft of which would confift of the Iron Ruler,

and middle Curfor ; the fecond of the two other Curfors, join'd by a right

Line, that is inflexible, and without Weight. In the firft Pendulum the

Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation is 24 ; therefore in the fecond alfo the

Diftance of this Center from the Point of Sufpenfion will be the fame. I

fhall now examine the fecond Pendulum only, and fhew the Situation of

the Cu!-fors, that is, of the Weights.

Let their Diftances from the Point of Sufpenfion be .v and j ; the firft is

the greateft ; let the Weight of the Curfor bzp =. j^S-
-—~^= T^° °
p X -\- py x-^y

-^74- *
- Therefore
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Therefore ;^ j^— 24 «• = ^\y—yy. We determine jy at plealure, and

difcover x.

Letj be = 8, and ;; will be 28,5. Ifjy be = 10, x will be = 28,7.

And thus further, J = 12, x=2g ; y= 14., x:=2S,y. &c. ; but we may
chufe any one of thefe DifpofitioMS of the Curfors. x never exceeds 29 ;

and we chufe this Situation.

CHAP. III.

Of the ABmu of Forces^ and their DefiruSAo7t.

WE have feen that the innate Force of a Body is confum'd by §17. "

adling ; and that the Ailion follows the Proportion of the

Force loft*; whence it follows, that the Force may be meafur'd by * -og.

itsEffedt
-f-

; for this is equal to the whole Refiftance, or contrary 1712.

Aftion by which it is deftroy'd *. Now by confidering the Pref- * 361.

fare, whofe Intenfity remains, and by which the Force is defti-oy'd,

it will appear alfo by a Demonflration like that, which we propos'd

about the Generation of Forces *, that the Forces of the fame Body * 75°-

are as the Squares of the Velocities, as we have feen it •\. But it is t 753-

not neceffary to determine the Meafure of the Forces again ; what
we had in the firfl Chapter of this Book, we deduce from thofe

things, which relate to the Meafure of the Effects *. * in-

If Bodies by aSiing lofe thei?' 'whole Forces, the EffeBs follow the 8 1 8.

Ratio compounded oftheMaJJes, and the Squares of the Velocities *. * 7S7-

We muft now illuflrate this with Experiments; but we fhould 819.
chufe fuch Effedls, which may be brought to an accurate Meafure.

Such are the Bendings of the Parts of elaftick Bodies ; but we have

not yet examin'd the Laws of fuch Bendings, they are conlider'd in

the laft Chapter of this Book. One Cafe only can be of ufe

here ; namely, when the Bendings are equal, and limilar. That
we may have thefe, equal Forces are requir'd ; that is, the Bodies

fhould be mov'd with Velocities, whofe Squares are inverfely as

the MaiTes*; or, if the Bodies acquire their Velocities by falling, * 758.

they are to let down from Heights, which are in that inverfe Ratio

of their Mallesf. t '9®-

Experiment i.

Two Cylinders A B, DC, are made of Ivory, whofe Diameters 820,

are an Inch and an half; their Extremities A, D, are hemifpheri- ^'.^^<=
-'^•'^'^•

cal; the others B, C, are conical. The fmaller is almoft two'
Vol. I. C c Inches
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Inches and an half long ; the other is two Inches longer, and its-

Weight is exad'tly double that of the other. To theie are faften'd

Threads at their conical Extremities.

It is requir'd, that in the Extremities A and D ofthe Axis, that the

Ivory may have tlie fame Eiafticity ; which' is ealily obtain'd, if the

Cylinders are made of the lame Ivory, and we muft attend to that

;

viz. that the Points A and D coincide with the Axis of the Vertex.

f

All Scruple about this Equality of Elafticity may be remov'd, it

the two Cylinders be made equal, and like the Cylinder DC; le^

thefe be let down from different, yet always equal Heights for both

which, that it may be done, they are retain'd by Threads, as C f,

which being relax'd, the Parts of the Cylinders, as D, ftrike upon
an horizontal Surface of a heavy Piece of blue Marble, well faften'd;

the Surface muft be made wet a little, that the Colour m.ay be

more intenfe. In the Strikings the elaftick Parts are prefs'd in-

wards, and the Cylinders imprefs upon the fvlarble, or rather the

Pv^Ioifture with which it is cover'd, very plain Spots and circular.

If the Spots of both Cylinders, when they defcend from equal

Heights, are equal in every Cafe, there will be no doubt left of the

Cylinders having the fame Elafticity, in the Places D. Thefe

things being try'd, one of the Cylinders muft bediminifli'd towards

C, that it may have the Magnitude A B ; that is, lofe half of ita

Weight.
Now if the Cylinder C D be let down from the Height of nine

Inches, and A B from the Fleight of eighteen, the Spots on the

Marble will be exadtly equal.

If A B be let down from an Height of three Feet ; mz. an

Height quadruple of the former, that the Velocity may be double,

the Spot will be greater, and the Diameters will be as 5 to 6

nearly.

82 J. V/e have the Effe&of the Forces alfo, which are reduc'd to a

Meafure, if the Forces are confum'd by preffing the Parts of foft

Bodies inwards. Clay is the moft convenient of all to be ufed ;

but we chcofe that, of which the moft common, and meaner
earthen Veiiels are made. This is requir'd to be pure, and is to

be fo temper'd v/ith Water mixt with it, as to daub the Hand
indeed, but not ftick to it. Moreover, it is requir'd to be fimilar

to itfelf in every Part ; which, that it m.ay be obtain'd, the Parts

are well work'd together.

V/hen a Mafs of fuch Clay is bent, it gapes, and in feme

Places iepari.tes ; Vv^hen it has this Property, the Parts, which are

3 prefs'd
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prefs'd inwards, whilfb they yield, penetrate into thofe that are

next to them.

If we make ufe of other Clay, which is whiter, and almofr of 822.

the nature of Chalk, it does not eafily gape, and the Parts alfo,

whilll they yield, penetrate into thofe next to them with difficulty ;

but they rather remove them ; which happens diiferently, accord-

ing to the different Nature of the Clay. For this reafon, I only

make ufe of the Clay firft mention'd '* ; becaufe we can difcover * S::t.

by reafoning what fliould happen to it ; all the Effecfls are fubjed:

to fix'd Lav/s, and may be forefeen, and Experiments confirm tl^ie

,Reafonings about them. If we make ufe of other Clay, we have

diffeient Effedls, according as .it more or lefs agrees v.'ith the Clay

rr.ention'd. I happen'd upon this Obfervation by chance only ; for

when I had many Years m.ade ufe of the Clay, that I could mofc

eafily get, I always obferv'd, that all the Experiments exadly an-

fwer'd to one another, and agreed with the Riile, to which the

Experiments themfelves had brought me. But a few Years fince,

when I rnade ufe of another kind of Clay, and the Experiments

did not anfwer one another as before, I examin'd the thing with

Care ; I eafily perceiv'd, that in this laft Cafe, a Cavity was form'

d

in part, not by the Introceffion, but rather by the Recefs of the

Parts, and that the Effed ought to be meafured by fome other

-Rule unknown to me.
For this reafon I perceived that I muft return to my firfl Clay, 023.

and that foft Bodies only were to be ufcd, which have the Pro-

perty fliewn above *, for I fpeak of thefe only in the following * S21.

Reafonings.

If the Breadth of a Cavity be great, in refped of its Depth, the 824.

Reafonings don't take place in this Clay ; becaufe in this Cafe,

whatfoever the Nature of the Clay be, the Parts eafily yield fide-

wife, and Part of the Cavity only, is to be attributed to their Intro-

ceffion.

When a Body, by making a Cavity in a foft Body, whofe Parts 825.

are fimilar, and cohere equally, and being comprefs'd yield in fuch

manner, as to pierce into thofe next jto them, as I have fliewn

above *, hfes Motioji, it overcomes the Preffare, whereby the * S^u

Parts cohere together ; and by the Refinance, which the Body in

motion fuffers by overcoming this Preffiire, its Force is diminilhed,

and at length totally deflroy'd : therefore the Effect of the Force in

this Cafe, v/hillf the B(^dy lofes its Motion, is the Separation of the

Parts of a foft Body, which are mutually moved amongft one an-

Cc 2 ' other;
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other; which Effe£l foUnos the Proportion of the Number of Far-
ticks moved, and the Space run thro" by them, in their Motion near

one another ; and whether this be done flower, or fafler, the fame
826. Cohelion is to be overcome : whence we deduce, that the Forces

are equal, 'which are cotfumed in forming equal andfmilar Cavities, in

the famefoft Body; whether thefe be made in a longer, or forter Time.

Experiment 2.

827. In this Experiment we make ufe of the Machine, explained in

* 760. the foregoing Chapter * : to this we join the Box, or rather woodsn

Pj;, g Solid A B, almoft two Inches and an half thick ; it is made hol-

low in C D : this Cavity is above four Inches long, two Inches

broad, and one Inch deep ; two Slits E F, E F, go thro' the

Wood. This Solid is faften'd by two Screws, as G, going thro'

the Board, to which it is applied, and the Slits. The Head H at

the hinder Part of the Table retains the Screw, and the Extremity

goes beyond the Slit, that it may be faften'd by help of the out-

ward Screw L, which, the Brafs Plate tn being put between, com-
prefTes the anterior Surface of the Solid, to make it faft.

828. The Cavity of the Solid is fill'd with Clay, of which we fpokc
* 82 1. above *; we pare off the Clay which flands too high with a wooden

Knife anointed with Oil, in order to make the Surface exadlly

flat.

PiateXXVii. The Solid is applied to the Board B C, Screws going thro' the
^2" '

Holes f, f, and thro' the Slits of the Solid, as we faid. In this Si-

tuation, the Line n, fFlate XXVIIl. Fz^. 8.j which touches th«

Board, is in a vertical Situation, and agrees with the middle of the

Board. The Solid, by means of the Slits, may be rais'd and de-

prefs'd, and fiiften'd at any Height, within certain Limits, its ver-

tical Situation being kept.

829. The Reftanglei' is nowremov'd, we make ufe of r only, which
* 769. is fufpended, as we faw before *.

t 77'- To this we join
-f-

one of the Solids, of which before ||, and in-

" -^ ' deed that which is reprefented at H, (Flate XXVIII. Fig. j.J
This is cylindrick, but terminated by a Cone, whofe Sed:ion thro'

the Axis gives an Angle of 85 Degrees. When r is at reft, in the

Situation which it acquires of its own accord, the Vertex of this

Cone exactly touches the Surface of the Clay, if in the Difpofition

of the Hooks, by which the Threads join'd to r, are fuflain'd, we
attend to what was deliver'd in N° 766.

The
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The Redtangle r is drawn by the Thread, that it may be rais'd ; 830.

and when it is relax'd, it ftrikes the Clay, and the Cone makes a

Cavity. The Velocity, with which the Body ftrikes the Clay, is

determin'd by the Divifions of the Ruler V X *
j this Ruler muft * ill- 77^-

be faften'd in fuch manner, that its End X, when the Body is at

reft, may agree with its exterior Threads*-: The Redlangle only * 77?-

with the Cone, which Mafs we call ojie, ftrikes the Clay with the p, \y'yr

Velocity twelve, and a Cavity is made, whofe true Magnitude is Fig. 5.

reprefented at A.

The Situation of the Box is chang'd, which contains the Clay,

that the Cavity may be imprefs'd in it, at the Diftance of an Inch

at leaft from the firft.

The Mafs of the Body mov'd is chang'd in fuch manner, as to be p-'^'^g^^^^"

equal to nine *
; the Threads which fuftain the Body, now become * °

74.

longer ; wherefore this muft be rais'd
-f-,

that it may be exactly at t 769.

the fame Height at which it was in the firft Trial. Then if this

Body ftrikes the Clay with the Velocity four, it will make a Cavity

exadtly equal to the former one A.

The Velocities are in thefe two Cafes as 12 and 4 ; that is, they 832.

are as 3 to i ; the Maftes are as i to 9 ; that is, they ai'e inverfely

as the Squares of the Velocities ; therefore the Forces, which were

deftroy'd by making equal, and fimilar Cavities, were equal *. * "JS^-

We demonftrate the fame Thing, by making ufe of Bodies

falling diredlly.

A Machine, whereby the Forces of Bodies, falling direStly, are

compared.

The Board AB is a Foot long; ten Inches broad j and two 833.

Inches thick. It is made hollow m ab c d -ixx Inch and an half
pj^

^^^^^^"

deep, and is join'd faft to the Feet E E, E E, by which it is fup-

ported.

Upon thefe Feet, at the Angles of the Board, four wooden Pil-

lars CD, CD, CD, CD, ftand. The Pillars are fomewhat above

three Feet high. Two which are join'd to the fame Foot, which

is plac'd broadwife to the Board, are join'd by the fmall Rulers e e,

e e
; ff; g, g ; h, h ; in fuch manner, that the Ruler R R, being

plac'd between the fmall correfponding ones, may be parallel to

the Surface of the Board.

Three Balls (Fig.
3 .) that are equal, made of Brafs, of an Inch

and an half Diameter, are made ufe of: one C is folid, the other

two hollow; thefe confift of two Hemifpheres A, a, and B, b^

which
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which are ioin'd by a Screv/. The Weights of the Balls are to one
another as one, two, three.

When Experiments are to be made, the Cavity ab c d \s fiU'd
* 1,21. with Clay "*, and what Clay ftands above the reft, is fcrap'd off by

a piece of Board, or wooden Knife, that its Surface may not only

be exactly plane, but may alfo make the fame Plane with that Part

of the Board which ftands above, and furrounds the Cavity.

The Ruler mention'd R R, is made hollow a little underneath

longv/ife, that it may receive any of the Bails, whilft it is held by
the "Hand M, as is reprefented at G. In this Situation the loweft

Point of the Ball is diftant nine Inches from the Surface of the

Clay. This Diftance is double, if the Ruler RR pafTes betweeri

the Rulersyjyjy,/'j if between the Rulers ^, ^, triple; and qua-

druple if between /', h.

But this Diftance for the moft part muft be diminifli'd a little,,

but unequally in different Circumftances ; then the Ball is applied

to the End of the Screw I, which goes thro' the Ruler R R, and

may be put thro' it more or lefs.

Experiment 3.

We call the lighteft Ball the firft ; we call that the fecond, whofe
Weight is double ; laftly, we call'd the foHd Ball the third, whofe
Weight is triple of the firft.

834. The Ruler R R being put between the Rulers e, e, the fecond

PlateXXXIl. and third Balls are let down fucceflively, being firft oil'd j thefe
Fig. 2. 4. in part fink into the Clay and make Cavities, fo much the greater

as the Balls are heavier. The Cavities are B, C, which are repre-

fented in Fig. 4. the Dimenfions being reduc'd to half. The
Lines mark'd with Points lliew,the Depths of the Cavities.

.If the Ruler RR be put between the Rulers f, f, and the firft

Ball be let down, the Cavity vv'ill again be B, (Fig. 4.)

If RR be between^, g, and the firft Ball be let down, the

' Cavity will be C, Fig. 4.

And in general the Cavities don't differ when the Fleights arein-

* 790. verfely as the Maffes, in which Cafe the Forces are equal *.

835. That all Scruple, which may arife from the Depth of the Ca-

vity may be remov'd, the Ball is applied to the hollow Surface of

the Ruler, and let down ; the Diameter of tlie Cavity is meafur'd,

and by having recourfe.to the Table contain'd in the firft Scholium

^following, the Depth of the Cavity is difcover'd, which is exprefs'd

anihundredth Parts of the Diameter of the Ball. The Screw I is
^

,
advanc'd
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advanc'd beyond the hollow Surface of the Ruler, as much as is

equal to the Depth difcover'd ; the Experiment is repeated, the

Ball being applied to the End of the Screw, a new Cavity is

form'd in another Place of the Clay ; and, the firfl being negledted,

we confider this.

V/e faid further, that we muft not regard the Time in which 836.

the Cavity is made ; becaufe the Eiicd; is determin'd. The Pref-

fure dellroys the Force, if it adls in a lefs Time, it ads filler ; and

when the Space pafs'd thro' is tlae fame, the Adtion is the fame *
;

* 72S.

which fhould be referr'd to all the fmall Parts of the EfFedl. But

the Force, which is deftroy'd, is equal to the Aftion, which de-

ftroys it * ; all thefe things fpontaneoufly flow from thofe things, * ycg.

which we treated of before ; yet I will illuftrate the thing itfelf by
Experiments.

Experiment 4.

We make ufe of the Machine with the compound Pendulum de- ^'IJ-

fc'rib'd above *. We apply three Curfors
-f-

to the Pendulum O Q ||, pjij^ ^xv
at Diflances from the Center of Motion taken at pleafure ; but fo. Fig. 2.

•that the two extreme ones may be at leaft fix Inches diftant from t 73S.

the_Ends of the Ruler O Q^ "
'^'"

We join two Solids * to each of the Curfors. * 738.

^ We make ufe of the Box that contains the Clay -j-, as in the f 827.

fecond Experiment foregoing. This Box is join'd to the Table

ABC, and may be fix'd at any Height, the Screws being put

thro' Holes, as d^ d.

The Box is vertical, as in the fecond Experiment, and its Side

on (Plate 28. Fig. 8.) agrees to a vertical Line, drawn thro' the

middle of the Board ; and when the Pendulum is at reft, if the

Oarfor anfwers to the Box, the Vertex of the Cone, by which the

Solid is terminated, join'd to the Curfor, reaches to the Surface of

the Clay.

The three Curfors mentioned, applied to the Pendulum O Q, P|a'e xxx.

as
I'iR.

are ABC; the Cones g^ h, are f-milar ; the Box is faflen'd fa i

to anfv/er to the Curfor A, the Pendulum is rais'd to a Height
which we determine by the Index ; for Example, to the Height
of 40 or 45 Diviaons ; it is left to itfelf, and iofes its Force, whilft

it makes a Cavity in the Clay.

The Situation of the Box is chang'd, that it may anf//er to the Plate XXX.

Curfor B ; hut it is faften'd in fuch manner, that the Curfor may ^^'S- 3-

anfwer to another Part of the Surface of the Clay. The Pendulum
is
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is rais'd to the fame Height in the foregoing Cafe, and the fame

Force is deftroy'd, the Curfor B afting upon the Clay.

Plate XXX. Laftly, the Curfor C, whofe Cone is chang'd by joining g or h

f'S- 4- to it, in whofe Place i is fubftituted, makes a third Cavity, whilft

the Pendulum, being mov'd in the fame manner as in the two fore-

<Toing Trials, lofes its Force.

Thefe three Cavities are fimilar, and equal ; tho' the Times, in

which 'h^y are made, differ.

Experiment 5.

8^8. Thofe things being laid down, which were explained in the

Plate XXX. foregoing Experiment ; to the Pendulum O Qjive join the two Cur-
Fig'5-

fors A, B, with their Solids; to the firft at h is joined one of the

Cones, by which the Cavities, in the foregoing Experiment, were

made.
The Weight P *, of two Pounds, is applied at the diftance of

fifteen Inches from the Point of Sufpenfion, and the Pendulum
being raifed to an Height little fhort of thirty-eight Divifions, let

it lofe its Force, the Cone h running againft the Clay.

Plate XXX. p is taken away, and the Weight T, which is equal to half a
F'g- 6. Pound, is faftened at the diftance of thirty Inches from the Cen-

'^"''^

ter of Motion ; other things remain. The Pendulum is raifed

to the Height of 40 Divifions and an half, and the Cone h alfo

makes a Cavity ; the Cavities will be equal. The Diftances of

15 and 30 Inches are meafured from the middle Points of the

Weights.
^39* By Experiment 4th, of the foregoing Chapter, it is plain, that

the Velocity of the Cone h was the fame, in both Strikings ; there-

fore, when the Cavities are equal, and fimilar, it is manifeft that

they were made in equal Times. Now if we refer to this, what
* 788,789. wasfaid * upon occafion of the 3d Experiment of the foregoing

Chapter, it will appear, that equal Parts of thefe Cavities are to

be attributed to the Adiions of the Bodies P, and T, which loft

* 785. their whole, and equal "* Forces ; for they were moved with Ve-
locities in the Ratio of i to 2, whilft the Mafles were as 4 to r, in-

verfely as the Squares of the Velocities.

840. V/hen a Cavity is made, each of the fmaller Increafes are to one

another as the Number of Particles which yield, and as the Spaces,

through which they are moved between others ; that is, thefe In-

creafes are as the Forces, which the Body lofes by making thefe

* 825,712. Increafes *
: therefore the Sum of the Increafes, that is, the whole

Cavity,

*
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Cavity foUoivsthe Preportion of the Sum of tlie Forces lofl', that 841.

is, of the Force loji in the Formation of tloe whole Cavity.

Therefore the fame Body moved ivith a determinate Velocity^ if

it confumes its Force by prcfing in-wards the Parts of a foft Body,

ivill make a Cavity of a determinate Magnitude, whatfocver Figure

this has.

Experiment 6.

We make ufe of the Machine, by which the 2d Experiment %a.-^.

of this Chapter is demonftrated ; it is n:ianaged in the fame man- Pl^ueXxXl.

ner as that ; but there is a different Cone, which, joined to the
^'^' ''"

Body, runs againft the Clay.

We make ufe of two different Cones fucceffive!y, which are

reprefented at G and I (Plate XXVIII. Fig. 7.) If we cut the firll

through the Axis, we have an Angle of 55 Degrees ; the Sedion

of the fecond gives an Angle of 102 Degrees.

The firft Cone being joined to the Redangle, and the Cylinder

being added, that the Mafs may be three *, let this run againff the * 774.

Clay, with the Velocity ten, the Body is at reft, and the Cavity

is reprefented at B. 1
.

The Cone being taken away, and the fecond being ufed, let the ^^^'^ xxxi.

Experiment be repeated, with the fame Velocity, the Situation of '^'

the Box being altered, we have the Cavity C, which being com-
pared with B, the Diameters are as 3 to 4.

The fame Body, moved in the fame manner, made both thefe %a.l.

Cavities ; the Forces deftroyed were equal ; the Figures of the

Cavities differ 3 yet they are equal. For from the Angles of 102
and 55 Degrees mentioned, it follows, that the Depths of the

Cavities, the Diameters being as 4 to 3, are as 9 to 16, as every

one will difcover, who draws the Figure, or makes his Computa-
tion from the Tables of Sines ; therefore the Depths are inverfly as

the Squares of the Diameters of the Bafes ; that is, inverfly as the

Bafes themfelves * : and therefore the Cavities are equal
-f-.

* 2 El. 12.

But the Demonflration of the Formation of the Cavity is univer-
''^ '^

'

'^'

fal * ; whence it follows, that the Cavities which in a foft iini- 845,

form Body, whofe Parts are fimilar to one another, and equally +^°'

cohere, and being compreffed, yield among other Parts, (for we
fpeak here of fuch a one,) are juade by Bodies, which co7ifume their

whole Forces by thefe Actions, are to one another in a Ratio com-

pounded of the MaJJes of the Bodies, and Squares of the Velocities,

whatfoever Figure the Cavities have *. * 8^,. 7-^.

Vol. r. D d Ex-
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Experiment 7.

846. This Experiment alfo is performed as the fecond of this Chapter^
Plate XXX 1. the Cone being kept, whofe Angle is 85 Degrees, which was
P'S 9- ufed in that Experiment. The Body, whofe Mafs is four, ilrikes

the Clay with the Velocity fix, and makes a Cavity.

I'lateisXXl. The Mafs is doubled, and the Velocity, and the Body again.

t-Jg- 10. lofes its Motion, flriking againft another Part of the Clay.

Q The Force in this laft Cafe is odluple the former * ; the Diameter.

^
^'' of the Cavity is double, and the Cavity itfelf alfo oduple

-f-
; for the.

,j. ,2 El 12. Cavities of the Cone are fimilar.

Experiments.
848, Ifthe Body, by which the firfl Cavity was made, in the 7th

Plate XXXI. Experiment, flrikes upon the Clay eight times fucceflively, in.
'^' ^' the fame manner, and always adls upon the fame Place in fuch.

manner, that it continually increafes the Cavity ; after eight Strokes

the Cavity will be equal to that, which was formed the fecond

time in Experiment feventh j that is, it will be odluple that, which
is made by one Stroke. Which is another Confirmation, that the

Force deflroyed follows the Ratio of the Cavity itfelf.

8^0. Twenty-feven equal Strokes make a Cavity, whofe Diameter is

» , PI ,
triple, and which exceeds the firfl tw^enty-feven times *.

o rry ^^ muft obferve concerning this Experiment, that fometimes,
^ "

, the Strokes being repeated, which are made upon the fame part

of the Surface of the Clay, this acquires an Elaflicity j then the

Cone does not flick in the Cavity after the Stroke, and the Expe-
periment does not fucceed ; but it always anlwers well, every

time that the Cone flicks in the Cavity, even to the lafl.

8 - 1

.

In the two lafl Experiments the Cavities were fimilar, there-

fore I will add the following ones in which the Figures differ.

Experiment 9.

JB'ca. This is managed as before, only we change the Weight put into

the Rectangle, and let the Mafs be now fix ; the Weight might have

been kept. Let the Body run againfl the Clay, with the Velocity

eight ; let the Diameter of the Cavity be meafured : this was in

the Experiment which we mention ninety-eight parts, an hundred

of which are contained in half an Inch.

PJ.XXViir. We take away the Cone ; this was that which is marked H,
'J^''£- 7- v/hofe Sc'ftion through the Axis in the Vertex gives an Angle of

?i
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85 Degrees *, we fubflituted the Solid L, which is terminated * 73s. 829.

by an Hemifphere, whole Diameter is equal to half an Inch.

The Body ftrikes the Clay again, with the fame Velocity eight
j pig.^u^^"

it confumes its Force, by making a Cavity, which has the Figure

•of a Segment of a Sphere ; the Diameter of the Cavity is alfo mea-
fured, by ufing hundredth Parts of an half Inch, and is equal to

ninety-four Parts,

If thefe Diameters being given, of 98, and 94 Parts, we have

recourfe to the Table, which is had in the firft Scholium follow-

ing *, we difcover the Magnitudes of the Cavities to be 514 and * ^^1-

508 ; that is, that they are as to Senfe equal.

The Experiment being repeated with the Velocity fix, we had gr-i

the Diameter of the Cone 81 and the Diameter of the Segment 85.

The Magnitudes of the Cavities now were 290, and 283 ; again

equal as to Senfe ; and the Tables demonftrate, that nothing more
accurate can be given in them. But thefe Forces are to the firft,

as 36 is to 64 *
; in which fame Ratio thefe laft Cavities are to the * ^^,

iirft36 : 64 : : 288 : 512.

As in this Experiment we make ufe of the fmaller Sphere, (we 854.
can't ufe the greater with the Machine, which we made ufe of)

it may be fufpefted, that the fmaller Diiferences can't be fuffici-

ently difcovered by this Method ; I will now conlider greater Ca-
vities, whofe Figures are different ; for it is well known, that une-

qual Segments of the fame Sphere are not fimilar.

Experiment 10.

We mull return to the third Experiment of this Chapter *. 855.

We have feen that the Cavities are equal, which were made by * S34.

equal Forces ; I fpeak now of comparing thofe with one another,

which were impreffed by unequal Forces.

We had the Cavities B, and C, the fecond and third Balls being

let down, from the Height of nine Inches ; I let down the lirll fig. \,

'

Ball from the fame Height, and there is given the Cavity A, the

Forces, by which thefe three were impreffed, are^s one, two, and

three *. * ^+*-

The fecond and third Balls being let down, from the Height of

eighteen Inches, double the former, the Forces are as four and

fix *
; and the Cavitiesare D and E. • ^^^

The Diameter of the Ball, which is equal to an Inch and an

half, being divided into an hundred equal Parts, the Diameters ofthe

D d 2 Cavities,
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Cavities, will be denoted by thefe Parts, A, 65; B, 76; C, 82-;
D, 87 ; E, 93 i-.

Therefore the Segments are 80, 162, 243, 320, 489 *
j nearly

^^7- as I, 2. 3. 4. 6. that is, as the Forces by which the Cavities were
imprefi'ed.

gr5. From the fame Propofitioii, that the Cavities are proportional

* 84,. to the Forces *, which we now have illuftrated by various Expe-
riments, we alio deduce, that what has been faid of one Cavity only,

may be referr'd to many 3 and from the Force given by which the

Cavity is formed, we fhall determine the Number of Cavities

equal to this, which may be made by any other given Force,

whatfoever.

ExPREIMENT il.

57' This Experiment fcarce differs at all from the laftbut one, and

Fig.^z!'^' fome others.

A Redlangle is fufpended ; the Mafs is determined at pleafure

;

let this be for Example two. We ufe the Cone G (Plate XXVIII.
Fig. 7.) whofe Sedion through the Axis gives in the Vertex an

* S43> Angleof 55 Degrees *. It flrikes againfl the Clay with the Ve-
locity five.

PI. XXViir. The Cone is taken away, and the Copper-plate PQ^ is fub-
'''^g- 9- ftituted J it reiembles a Crofs, whofe horizontal Arms, one of

which only appears R, are iTiorter than the others. Thefe fmaller

Arms alfb are perforated, as is {&t\\ in /. Two Screws go through

the Holes, by which the Plate P Q R is joined to the Redlangle fuf-

pended. But that Reftangle is ufed, in whofe anterior Surface the

* 773. Holes, which receive the Screws, are in an horizontal Line * ; fo

that P Q may be vertical.

To this PartP Q_are applied four Cones S, S, S, S, whofe Bafes

are Cylindrick, that they may not take up too much room. The
Cones are like that, which v/e have already ufed in this Experi-

inent.
PI. XXXI. The Mafs of the Redlangle is kept, which is equal to two ; the
^'^ '^' Vertices of the four Cones, when the Redlangle is at refl, touch the

Clay, but are not fupported by it.

Now when the Body ftrikes againfl the Clay, the four Cones

penetrate equally into it, and make four equal Cavities. If the

Velocity be ten, double the former, that is, if the Force be qua-
* 753- druple *, thefe Cavities will be equal to the former : which only

the Body imprefTcd with the Vehclcy five.

We
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We have demonftrated in general, and the Experiments mlly 85S.

confirm it, that we muft not regard the Time, that we may de-

termine the Effect, which a Body produces, whilftit lofes its Force.

But I will add fomething about determining the Time, and com-
paring different Times with one another, and I will give the De-
monflrations in the Scholia.

In my Machine, if a Body, cylindrically terminated, ftriking 859.
againft the Clay with the Velocity ten, penetrates into it^ (viz.

the Clay) the Depth of one Inch, the Time of the ASlion upon the

Clay will be the tenth Part of one Second ; and this Time, the Cy-

linder being changed^ or the Refftance of the foft Body being varied,

as long as the Striking is made with the fame Velocity, folloivs the

Ratio of the Depth.

If the Bodies are different, and the Cylinders have different Dia- 2i6<y.

7neters, the Timefollows the direct Ratio ofthe ProduSf of the Mafs by

the Velocity, and the inverfe one oj the Bafe ofthe Cylinder.

When the Cavities are fimilar, but howfoever unequal, the Cubes 861,
of the Timesfollow the dire£f Ratio of the Maffes, the inverfe one of
the Velocities of the Bodies.

If various Bodies be terminated by a Figureformed by the Revo- 862.-
lution ofthefame Parabola round its Axis^^ and thcfe be carried ac-

cording to the Diredfion of tlje Axis of the Parabola, the Squares of
the Times, are as the Majfes ; therefore the fame Body, with what-
foever Velocity it is carried, the Circumftances mentioned being
laid down, loies its Motion in the fame Time.

If with the Velocity ten, in my Machine, the Cavity be an Inch
deep, the Time in this Cafe, and in others, in which the Velocity

only is changed, will be a Twelfth of a Second. But if the Ve-
locity remaining, the Depth be changd, the Time will be as the

Depth..

SCHOLIUM I.

The comparing the Segments of a Sphere.

IN fome Experiments * of this Chapter we took notice of a Table to 8%v
be exhibited in this Scholium. * 852.855.

In this Table we compare fimilar Cones with one another, or other fimilar

Bodies; for all thefe follow the fame triplicate Ratio of the corrdponding.
Lines, fuch as are the Diameters of theBafes of fimilar Cones.

• We,
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S64. We alfo compare with one another the Segments of the fame Sphere,

from the Diameters of the Segments being given ; which we meafure by
Parts, an hundred of which.are contained in the Diameter of a Sphere.

We fuppofe the Hemifphere, which is the greateft of the fmaller Seg-
ments, to contains thoijfand Parts, and by thefe Parts we exprefs the other

Segments.

^65. And that we may compare Cones with Segments, we meafure the Cones
themfelves by thefe fame Parts ; if the Diameters are determined in hun-
dredth Parts of the Diameter of the Ball -, Cones being given, whofe
Sedlions through the Axes give in the Vertex Angles of 85 Degrees.

865. Segments, whofe Diameters differ little from the Diameter of the Ball,

are not put in the Table ; becaufe the leaft Difference in the Diameters,

anfwers to a very great Difference in the Cavity : we have alfo negledled
* 8.24. the fmaller, becaufe thefe are of no ufe in the Experiments *.

867. ^ Table, ivhereby the Segments of a Sphere and Cone are com-

pared, from the Diameters given^ an Hemifphere being divided

into a thoufand Parts, and 'the Diameter of the Cone into an.

hundred.
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S C HO L IV M w.

Of the Time, in ivhich the Cavities are made in general.

'Stio. fT^HAT we may determine the Times, in which Bodies running againft

\_ fofic Bodies, make Cavities ; and that we may compare the Times in

which different Parts of the fame Cavity are form'd, me muft attend to

the Mafs, Velocity, and Figure of the Body ftrucl-c -, and firft, the Refif-

tance from the Cohefionof the Parts of thefbft Body will be to be deter-

min'd by Experiments.
809. Therefore the Cavity being given, which was made by the ftriking of the

Body whofe Mafs and Velocity are given, in all others we are to fuppofe

the fame foft Body to be confidered.

We fuppofe theSurfaceof this Body plane ; that; the Striking is direct -,

and that the foft Body makes an immovable Obftacle.

From the Cavity given in one Experiment, the Cavity in another Cafe
•841. alio, if the Force of the Body be given, is determin'd *; therefore we

fuppofe the Depth of the Cavity known.

870. Let this Depth be A B ; let A I C be a Curve, by whofe Revolution

PI. 32. F. s- round its Axis A B, the Figure of the Body was determin'd •, we call this

Curve the Line of the- Figure.

S/i. We conceive a fecond Line AL D, which has the fame Axis A B ; but

wliofe Ordinates, as FI L, follow the duplicate Ratio of the correfponding

Ordinates, as H I, in the firft Curve ; that is, H L is as the Square of the

Line H I ; and, from the firfl Curve being known, it is difcover'd in the

Second. If the Body itfelf be cut by a Plane, perpendicular to the Axis, the

Section will be as the Square of H I, that is as H L, and the Curve A LD
v/ill reprefent the Solidity of the Body, which agrees with the Cavity,

We call this Line the Line of the Cavity.

'872. The Surface A B D reprefents the wliole Cavity ; and the SurfaceAH L
is proportional to a Portion of the Cavity made, when the Body has pene-

trated into the foft Body to the Depth A H. The Surflxce H L B D re-
" prefents that, which remains of the Cavity to be made, that the whole

Force may be deflroy'd ; that is, this Surface H LB D is proportional to

'g_, that part of the Force, which the Body has left when it is immers'd to the

* 84V. Depth HA*: therefore this Surface is proportional to the Square of the

Velocity, in this very Moment.
^74- We now conceive a third Line E M B, which we call the Line of

the Velocity. Tiie Axis is A B again -, the Bafe A E reprefents the Veloci-

ty, with which the Body projected comes to the Surface of the foft Body ;

the Velocity decreafes, and v/hen the Depth of the Cavity is H A, the

Velocity is proportional to the Ordinate H M. This is a Property of this

Curve, that the Square of the Ordinate, as H M, follows the Proportion

*873. of the Surface HBDL*; wherefore, the Quadratures of the Figures

being granted, from the given Curve ALD, we determide EMB
itfelf.

From
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From the known Line of Velocity, we deduce a fourth, which we call 875.

the Line of Time., of which this is a Property. The Bafe B F expreffes

the whole Time, in which the Cavity is imprefled, and the whole Force is

confum'd j the Ordinate H G denotes the Time^ in which the Body has

penetrated to the Depth AH.
The Difference between this Ordinate H G, and the following h g,

namely ng^ ' reprefents the Moment of Time, in which the fmall Space

H'/& was run thro', with the Velocity HM, that is, H M x«^ follows

the Ratio of H/& * ; which fmall ^ace, if it be conceiv'd conftant, will • tzi.

give the conftant Produdt H M x « ^.

Therefore, the conftant fmall Space H /6 is to »^, as the Ordinate H M 876.

is to fomc conftant Line ; which Property determines the Curve of the 8 77.

Time. But the Line B F touches this in th« Vertex F, by reafon of the

evanefcent Velocity in B.

If -the Body, keeping the firft Velocity A El, with an uniform Motion, 878.

ihou'd run tlu-o' A B, the Time would increafe uniformly, and all the

fmall Lines ng^ being put equal to H /&, would be equal, and the Curve

would be turn'd into a Right Line, which at A would coincide with it,

that is, it would touch it. Let this Tangent beAN ; then B N will be to gyg.
BF, as the Time, in which the Body wou'd run thro' the Space A B,

with the Velodty with which it runs againft the foft Body, is to the Time,
in which it lofeS its Force by making the Cavity.

If for the various Strikings we form fimiJar Figures, and equal Quan- gSo. '

tities in all, be denoted by equal Lines, by this we compare, what relates

to thefe different Cafes.

SCHOLIUM III.

The Tiemojijiratiom of N. 859. 860. 862.

IN the Application of the Theory, explained in the forgoeing Scholium, on
which is very univerfal, there ofi:en occurs a great Difficulty ; becaufe

we have to do with the Curves, called Mechanical Curves i and then, if

T^e tend to the Arithmetical Expreffions by Algebra, we milft for the

moft part have recourfe to the infinite Series. Yet in fome Cafes alt i$

performed by Geometrical Lines, as will appear by the following
Examples.

.Let us confider the right Cylinder, moved a,ccording to the Diredion of gga,
its Axis, running perpendicularly againft the Surface of a foft Body.
The Line of the Figure is a right one parallel to the Axis j fuch alfo is

the Line of the Cavity *} we reprefent both thefe by the fame a C. We • %-jx.

fiippofe A E to reprefent the Velocity, with which a Body projeAed comes PI- 3=. F- ^^

to the Surface of the foft Body, and that the Line of the Velocity is

B M E, whofe Ordinate, as H M, follows the fubduplicate Ratio of the
Reftangle I H C B *

: But this Re(9;angk is every where as the correfpond- 8;g!.,

Vol.!. E ^ ing
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ing Abfcifs ; therefore the Square of the Ordinate is as the Abfcifs, which
*LaHireSea. is a Property of the Conick Parabola *.

Cwj. hb. 3. That we may now difcover the Line of the Time, we fuppofe B N prOrJ"
^^°^' '

portional to the Time, in wliich AB may be run thro' by a Body, mov'd
with that Velocity, with which the foft Body is flruck -, and A N will be ai

» 8„g Tangent to the Curve in A *.

Let the Curve be A F ; whofe Axis is F Q^
IfGR be drawn perpendicularto the Curve in G, the reftanguiar Tri-

angle GR O will be fimilar to the redlangular Triangle Gn g; by reafoa

of the equal Angles R G O and a G ^ ; for _§• G O is the Complement of
both to a right Angle. Therefore G ;/, or H /&, is to «^, as GO is to

. g-(5 OR; that is, G O is to O R, as H M is to a conftant Line *
; but as we

have feen, in this Figure, H M follows the Ratio of the fquare Root of

the Abfcifs B H, or F O ; therefore GO is to O R, as the fquare Root of

the Abfcifs F O to that conftant Line ; whence it follows that the Curve

A G F alfo is a conick Parabola -, for in this G O follows the fubduplicate

*LaHireSca. Ratio of F O * and O R is conftant f.
Con. lib. 3. Hence it follaws that F P and F Q, or A B, are equal *

; and that F N,

^°Ibid\\\>
^ ^^ ^"^^ ^'^""^ equal. Wherefore the Time in which theCavity is impreffed,

prop 19. which is proportional to B F, is double that, in which the Body,with theVe-
* Ibid.Wh. 1. locity with which it was ftruck, could run thro' a Space equal to the Depth
Prop. 20. ^c

t-i^g Cavity, which Time was denoted by the Line B N -f-,

' (.^' If we would apply thefe Things to the Example propofed in N. 859, we
^' fjppofc thefe Things known otherwife. That the Body, apphed to my

iMachine, defcends to the Depth of one iHch, the Velocity being fuppos'd

f4,6. Tliat it was alio difcover'd by Experiments, made with Pendu-
* 415. 470. lams*, that a Body, by falling from the Height of ten Rhmland Feet,

acquires a Velocity, with which it would run thro' twenty-five fuch Feet in

one Stcond.

This Height is to the Height of one Inch, as 120 to i ; therefore the

ody, in falling from the Height of one Inch, acquires a Velocity, with

hichinone Second a Space of 27,4 Inches * is run thro' •, and this is in my
lachine the Velocity, which we call 14,6, which is to 10, as 27,413 to

gS(4. J 8,7. Therefore the Space run thro' in one Second, with the Velocity called

'ten iti my Machine, is 18,7 Inches ; and the Time, in which one Inch is

run thi-o', is o",053 ; the double of which, namely the Time in which a

Cavity, one Inch deep, is made, is o",io6 ; which Time fcarce exceeds

that mention'd in N. 859.

8^5- If we confider another Cafe, it is manifeft that the Time is changed aS

B F, which follows the Ratio of B N. But this, if the Velocity remains,

follows the Ratio of the Depth A B, as we faid in the faid N. 859.

9^^. If the Velocity be changed, the "Time, in which a Line as A B is run thro',

is diminidi'd, as the Velocity is increafed, and BN, and therefore BF, is

iniJcrfly as the Velocity,

. Jn general the Time is cUreSily as the Depth and inverjly as the Velocity^

From
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From thefe Things we eafily deduce, what relates to different particular 88S.

Cafes as long as we confider cylindrick Bodies.

Letjo be the Depth; d the Diameter -, M the Mafs ; v the Velocity ; 889.
the Cavity will hz-p-pd *, which is equal to the Force yiijv \. Whence * 1 1. 14.

* M ^' f . M'7 ^'•'2-
we deduce i-z= -r-j-. But —is as the Time *

; therefore this is as —— ; f 757. 845.
V dd f d d * t87.

as we faid in N. 860.

fi^hen a Body, by making a cylindrick Cavity, lofes its Force ; it conti- 890.

nually lofes of this according to the llatio of the Space run thro' *, in * 840.

the fame manner as a Body projeftcd upwards f ; therefore it is fubjcd 4. j,^ „_

to the fame Law of Retardation, with this, that is, the Velocity is dimnijffd 378'. 754.''

equably, in equal Times *. * 377-

Let us now fuppofe the Body to be terminated by a Figure, which a ggi.
Parabola, revolving about its Axis, makes.

Let A I C be this Parabola ; which is the Line of the Figure, whofe pi. 3,. f. '.

Axis is A B, which alfo is the Axis of the Cavity. The Line of the

Cavity is a right one, drawn from the Vertex ii L D ; for the Square of

the Ordinate A I is as AH*, the Ratio of whk:ii AL alio follows f ; ""LiMheSea

wherefore H L is as the Square ofH I, which is the Nature of the Line of ^''"- '''-' '^

the Cavity H- P^'^^e;
^

Let the Line of Velocity be E M B; the Square of the Ordinate fol-
||
c-,

lows the Ratio of the Surface L H B D *, which is the Difference 01*^74
the Triangles A D B, A LH ; thefe Triangles are fimilar as the Squares

of the Sides A B, AH*; therefore the Square of the Ordinate H M, * 19. El, 6.

which is as the Difference of the Triangles, is alfo as the Difierence of thefe

Squares. Whence it appears that the Line B M E, is a Circle, or Ellipfe; 892,

for if with the Center A, and Radius A B, the Quadrant of a Circle be

defcribed BM E ; the Square H M will be equal to the Difference of the

Squares A B and A H. If inftead of a Circle an Ellipfe be ufed, we fhall

not have this Equality, but the Ordinates will be in tiie fame Ratio *. * La Eire

The Line of Velocity, determines the Line of Time *
; but in this

'^''•'^- '^''"- 1'''-

Cafe we have to do with a Mechanical Line ; but if we make ufe of a
~' ^0°^^ ^'

Circle for the Line of Velocity, we don't want another Line of Time : » g,^
For we have feen that the Line of Velocity of a Pendulum, moved in a '

'

Cycloid, is alfo a Circle, and that the Time is determin'd by the Circum-
ference of it *

; which will take place here alfo. The Time in which a*46«.
Body penetrates to the Depth A H, is to the Time in which it makes a

whole Cavity, as the Arc E M, to the Quadrant of the Circle E M B
The infinitely fmall Space A a, is run thro' with a Velocity, with which

the ftriking is made ; and the Arc E e, equal to A a, reprefjnts the Time,
in whiph it is run thro' ; therefore if a Body, moved with the lame Velo-

city, runs thro' the Quadrant of a Circle EMB, it will do this in //^^ S'94..

Time, in which the Cavity itfelf is made. Therefore this Time is to the

Time in which the Body, with the Velocity, with which the Striking is made,

would run thro' the Depth of the Cavity, as the ^adrant of a Circle to the

Semidiiimeter. If AB be one Inch, EMB will be equal to 1,57. Inch.

E e 2 With
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With the Velocity, which in my Machine is called ten, a Body in one
• 884. Second can run thro' 18,7 Inches*; in a twelfth Part of this Time it

runs thro' almoft 1,57 Inches, and in this Time the Cavity is made-, as

we have fhevjm in N". 862.

8g£. Ift the Body remaining the fame^ the Velocity he chang'd, the Cavity^
• 845. which the Surface ADB reprefencs *, is changed as the Square of the Ve-
+ 871. locity -f ; this Surface follows the Ratio of the Square of the Line AB ||, re-
II 19 £1, VI.

prefenting the Depth of the Cavity ; therefore the V^elocity is as the Depth

;

• 119. and this being varied, yet is tun thro' in equal Time *; whence it follows

+ 894. that the Cavity is always viade- iti equal 7ime -f, as we have aifo obferved

In N°. 862.
.

' : . „

S96, If, the Fslocity remaining the fame, the Depth of the Cavity be changed^

for any reafon whatfoever, the Time is varied in the Ratio of the Depth

•
J 20 changed, in which this might be run over with that fame Velocity *; but

f 894. that has a conftant Ratio to the Time, in which the Cavity is tnadefi
which therefore is alio varied in the (ame Ratio.

897. By the following Rule we alfo determine this very Time, in which the

Cavity is impreffed -, for it is to the Time, in which a Body by falling acquires

the Velocity, with which the firiking is made, in a Ratio compounded of

the Depth of the Cavity to the Height, from which the Body fell, and the

^tadrant of the Circumference of a Circle to the Diameter.

898. Ticfe Times are to one another, in a Ratio compounded of the Time,
in which the Cavity is impreffed, to the Time in which the Body with the

^'elocity, with which the ftriking is made, can run thro' the Depth of

the Cavity, and the Ratio of this laft Time to the Time of the Fall thro'

the faid Height. The firft Ratio is that, which is given between the
• 894, Qiiadrant of a Circle and its Semi-diameter*. The fecond Ratio co-

incides with the Ratio of the Depth of the Cavity to the Height fiiewn,

fizr. 376. duplicate J. The compound Ratio is not changed, if one Confequent

being fquare, we reduce the other to half; if inftead of the Semi-diameter

ve put the whole, and inftead of the duplicate Height we make ufe of the

fiinple Height, v/e liave what wasto be demoaftrated.

S C B O L lU M IV.

Of comparing the Times, in which the Cavities are made, fame
peculiar Figures being given.

gog "^TT 7E Ihall call thofc analogous Curves, whofe Ordinates are propor-W tiona!, which anfwer to proportional Abfciffes.

PiateXXXjJ The Curves FAG, OHP, whofe Axes are AC, HL, are analo-

Fig.s. gous, becaufe if we take at pleafure A B : AC : : H I : HL, this other

JPjoportion is given D E : F G : : M N : O P.

Let us conceive thefe Curves to turn about their Axes, and to deter-

tpine the Figures of the Bodies, If fuch Bodies, moved according to the

DireaioA of the Axes, ftrikc againft the Surface of a foft Body perpendi-

cularly.
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cularly, the Times in which they lofe their Forces may he compared witli

one another by an eafy Rule; but by it the I'imes can't be compared with

the Time in which a Body, with a known Velocity, runs thro' a given
^ ^

Space, as we have done in the foregoing Scholium *.
g^g

^' '^^*'

Let us conceive the Bodies terminated by thefe Curves, to'ftrike upon qqq^
a foft Body in fuch manner, that they may penetrate to.F.G and OP.
Let us further fuppofe thele Bodies to.be divided, by Planes perpendicular

to the Axis, into Imall Qrbs, but fo, that in evtry Body all the Orbs may

he of the fame Thicknefs, and each of the Bodies may contain the fame

Number of Orbs.

The Axes A C, and A L, are divided into an equal Number of Parts

;

therefore if there be the fame Number of Parts in A B, and H I ; it will

be F G : D E : : O P : MN *
; and by altern. FG:OP::DE:MNt. *

^^^'^^ .

And the Orbs are alfo proportional, of which thefe are the Diameters ; an'd ' " " " ^

there is given the fame Ratio between any correfponding Orbs whatib-

ever, as between the laft ; that is, the correfpondent Orbs are every where

in the fame Ratio; and the Sum of all, is to the Sum of all, that iZj-or.e 901.

Cavity is to the oiber^ as any Orb whatfoever to its correfponding one ;

tr as the Sim ef any Orbs whatfoever to the Sum of the corresponding * ones. • il-. El. 5.

Whilft the Bodies come to the Surface of the foft Body, they have

Forces, proportional to the Cavities FAG, OHP*; and they are * 841.

moved with Velocities which are in a determinate Ratio.

When the Parts DAE and MHN, have penetrated into the foft 902.

Body, the Forces deftroyed are in the Ratio of thofe which the Bodies ^
had in the Beginning *, therefore the remaining Forces alfo are as the ^ ^7' j?] j_

firllt ; as alfo the Velocities in the fame Ratio as in the Beginning ||.
[j 753.

The Time in which the Depth of the Cavity DAE is increafcd by the 903,
Quantity B b, is to the Time, in which the other Body runs thro' I /',

direftly as B ^ to I/, and inverily as the Velocities, with which the Bo-
dies are moved in thefe Moments *. ButBi^ is to I;, as AC is to * m.
H L ; by reafon of the equal Number of Parts in both Lines : and the

Velocities in this Moment as in the Beginning -f. Therefore the Time in i- 902.

which any Orb is immerg'd, is to the Time in which the correfponding -

Orb penetrates into the foft Body, dire5lly as the Depths of the Cavities, 901^
which the Bodies imprefs in confirming their whole Forces, and inverfly as

the Velocities, with which the Bodiesfirike agairfi the foft Body ; and in the

fame Ratio is the Sum of all the Moments, in which all the Orbs fuccef-

fively, in P A G, are immerg'd, to the Sum of the Moments, in v^hich

this fame Thing happened in OH P *. But thefe are the Times, in which * t^. EI. 5.

she whole Cavities are impreffed.

This is an univerfal Rule, which takes place, whatfoever the Cavities be

;

and the Demonftration of this Rule may be applied to any Figures what-
fcever of Bodies, when the immerfed Parts are limilar ; wherefore this Rule 5)05.
may be afplied to alljimilar Cavities.

In th»s latter Part I will firft explain the Ufe of the Rule. Let the 906.
Depth of the Cavity be x ; the Cavity will be x* i therefore, if M be the * g. 12. EJ,

Mafs
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* 845. Mafs of the Body, and v the Velocity, k will ht x''=.yivv* : if T
1 904. 9«5- be the Time ; it will be T = -1 ; and T » = £ = MiLZ =M . as we

faid in N^ 861.

907. Let us return to the analogous Curves, D E : F G : : M N : O P ; bor
PlateXXXII. caufe A B : AC : : H I : H L* : let us nowput AX : A Z : : H I : H L,

•loo it will beRS:TV::MN:OP; therefore putting in the fame Curve
^^' AB:AC:: AX:HZ, itwillbeDE:FG::RS:TV. Whence it

follows that the Change of the Ordinate depends upon the Change of the

Abfcifs, according to fome conftant Law ; and that the Nature of all ana-

logous Curves poffible may be expreffed by a general Equation.

908. If X be th€ Abfcifs as A B ; jy the duplicate Ordinate correfponding to

it ; the Equation will be *• z=_>' ** or x^=.y'\ m and n denoting any whole
Numbers and Fraftions.

If one Number or the other be negative, the Curve will be of no fer^^

vice in the prefent Affair.

909- Bi-it that we may be able to compare different Curves, which are ex-

preffed by the fame particular Equation, we fupply the Dimenfions which

are deficient in one part by making ufe of the Line a, by which we di-

ftinguifh fuch Curves from one another, and the general Equation be-

comes a "—" ;v'"==>'".

910. If the Abfcifs x exprelTes the Depth of the Cavity, the Cavity itfelf will

be equal to a Spheroid, of which x will be the Height, which Solid is

2n— 2 m 2m-{-n

* 845. proportional xaVivv*, and is equal to —— « n « ; as

they know, who are not ignorant of the firfl Elements of the Quadrature

of Curves.

We may negledl the conftant Multiplier , for we do not
2m-|-n

therefore change the Proportion, whatfoever the peculiar Equation be:

y yet a is kept, that a Comparifon of different Lines of the fame Equation

be made.

2n— m 2m-f-n 2m-{-n 2m— 2n

Therefore we put a ii x H =M'yt;, that is, x =«
X r rT-i^"^+" azm-j-n

M"'y":butT= — *•, therefore T =——:—.
* 904. V t,

2 m -}- n

If now inftead of x we fubftitute the Value, we difcover the Equation
-^ 1^2 111-1-11— ^im—in jyjn ^n—im^ which fupplics an univerfal Rule, for

comparing the Times in all analogous Curves, as will appear by Examples.

Q 12, Let us put m=o, n= i 5 the Equation of the Figure a "—" x'"=j°* is

* 909.
' changed into this a—y^ and the Figure is cylindrick. Now T=« "*M -u

f

fgii. or
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M V

or T = , that is, the Time is direclly as the Produd of the Mafs by
aa ^

the Velocity, inverfly as the Square of the Dian;»eter, or as the Bafe *, as * 2 El. ^z.

we had it above f. t 8S9.

Ifm=:i, and n=i; the Equation of the Line * gives a'=j', and we 913-

have to do with the Cone ; but a vanillied : and that v/e may compare dif- * 909-

ferent Cones with one another, we ought to make' a new Computation.

Let us fuppofe d to be the Diameter, when c is the Height, and it 914.
will be, ^ : f : :j)' : X ; ot dxi=.cy. The Solidity of the Cone is z%yy x*',* n. 14. El.

that is, as — x^ = y\.vv\^ but T = — ||-, therefore T' = -—— , eives 1 ^+5-

cc V a dv \ 904.

a general Rule for any Cones whatfoever.

Let m = 1, and n = 2 ; the Equation of the Figure * \s a x-=.yy and 915.
the Figure is a Parabola, whofe Parameter is a. A Subftitution of Num- * 909.

bers being made in the Equation, T ^ """f" "=: « im—m M" i>
n—im ^hich ex-

M
hibits the Value of the Time*, we have T'*= a -* M% orT*=: i—, *qii.

and the Square of the Time is direftly as the Mafs, inverfly as the Para-
meter.

Neither muft we proceed otherwife in other Curves.

M5 V
The Curve <?*;¥=/', gives T'>=: i

M'
-ex'-z=.yi, gives T' = ,^ aa V

x^=:aay, gives T^ = ———

,

. _ aM
x^= ayy, gives T* =—;-, C5rf

,

In the two laft Cafts the Solid is formed by the Converfion of the Cntvt
round the Tangent in the Vertex.

916.

BOOK
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BOOK II.

P A R T II. Of the fimple CoUifion of BodicvS,

direfl:, and oblique.

C H A P. IV.

Of the ftmph Collijion of Bodies^ direSi,

Definition I-

9*7' ' I ^i?£ Celerity, with which two Bodies come towards one ano~

Jl ther mutually^ or are feparated, is called the refpedlive

Celerity.
; .

918. When both the Bodies tend to thefame Part, they come towards

one another, or are feparaied, whh a Velocity, which is equal to

the Difference "of the abfolute Velocities.

919. But the refpeSlive Velocity is the Sum of the abfolute Velocities^

if the DireSfions of the Motions are contrary.

i) E F I N I T I o N z.

92Q» Theflriking is faid to be direSl, when they fo meet, that there

is 710 reafon, why they fiould turn towards one Part, rather than

towards another ; fo that^ before and after the Concourfe, the Mo-
tion is in thefame Line^ if it is not all defirofd.

In fuch a ftriking, thefe three Things fliould concun The
Direftion of the Motion, or Motions, when both Bodies arc

moved, fliould pafs thro' the Centers of Gravity of each} this fame

Line, which pafles thro' both Centers, fhould cut the Parts of the

Surfaces, which run againft one another mutually ; laftly, thefe

Surfaces, which mutuallyTun againfl one another, fliould be per-

pendicular to the Line, which pafles thro' the Centers of Gravity.

Definition 3.

^22, ^'^ every other Cafe the Stroke is faid to be oblique.

q2^^ The Bodies, in which CoUifion takes place, are either hard or

65^ foft; we know of none perfedUy hard*; all that are faid to be

hard
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hard by us are really elaftick; therefore we muft fpeak of thefe

and of foft ones : we fliall briefly fhew what would happen in

every Cafe to perfedly hard Bodies.

Not every Concourfe of Bodies belongs to the llriking ; Bodies 924.

may fo come together, (and of this Cafe we fliall fpeak after-

wards), that the Accefs of the Surfaces may be with a Velocity

infinitely fmall, and this Aftion may be continued during Time,
but no ftriking is given here.

This takes place, when a Surface comes to a Surface, upon 925.

which it ails immediately, with a finite Velocity, fo that the

Adlion is given from the innate Force.

All Bodies, known to us, conjifl of Parts cohering together by 926.
a Force, whofe EfFed: we know, but whofe Caufe we are igno-

rant of: but no one will call it in queftion, that the Parts do
cohere together by a true Prejfure, to what Caufe foever we at-

tribute it.

There is no Prefliire, which cannot be overcome by the fmall- 9-7'

eft innate Force * ; therefore there is no Collifion of Bodies without * 7°3-

fome Introcefjion of their Parts.

If there were Bodies perfe5lly hard, they -would be broke by the 928.

fmalleji Collifion ; for in thefe the fmalleft Motion of the Parts is

not without their Separation *. » (;,

I fhall fpeak of the Collifion of Bodies in general in this

Chapter; therefore I muft explain what obtains in Bodies non- 929.
elaftick ; for this alfo takes place in thofe that are elaflick, in the

Moment in which the Bodies concur, before the Parts prefled in-

wards return to their former Figure.

By this reftoring themfelves to their Figure, elaftick Bodies mu^ 930.
tually repel one another ; therefore they are feparated after the

Stroke. But there is no fuch Adlion given, if they are dejiitute of 931.
all Spring; therefore after a direSfftriking they are not feparated;

for in this ftriking, the Direftion can't be changed *, and there- * 920.

fore if the Blow does not make them both reft, they both continue

their Motion in the fame Liiie, in which they mov'd before the

Stroke, and in which they are not mutually repell'd from one
another.

Whilft the Parts of Bodies are prefled inwards, the Force * is
* 7°^-

deftroyed, which exceeds the Prelfure, by which they cohere -f ; + 9=^-

therefore one Body cannot run againft- another, or two againft one 93^*

.another tnutually, without a Diminution of the Su?n of the Forces * ;
* ^^r-

if there is given a Collifion of the Bodies.

Vol. I. F f 'In
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In elaftick Bodies the Parts ftruck return to their former Fi-
gure, and returning prefs the Body, by whofe Action they v/ere

prefs'd inwards ; by this Preffure a new Force is generated : but

Q5»_ we don't fpeak of this yet, in elajiick Bodies themfeives there is a
Diminution of the Forces, before the Figure is rejior'd, oj which we
fpeak here.

934. No Force is deftrofd in the Collifion of Bodies, befides that by which
the Parts are prefed inwards.

935. Let us firfl: fuppofe the Bodies to tend towards the fame Part.

That which goes foremoft neceifarily moves flower than the other,

and is accelerated by the Stroke j but the hinder one, becaufe it

ads on the other, lofes fomething of its Force. The Effed of

the Force loft is the Increafe of the Force in the foremoft Body,

as is alfo the Introceffion of the Parts ; this Effed is equal to the
* 709. Force loft by the hinder Body*; but that, which the foremoft ac-

quii-'d, is not the Force deftroyed ; therefore this only is deftroyed,

by which the Parts yield inwards.

936. Secondly, let the Bodies tend towards contrary Parts. The
Body, which runs againft a foft, and fixed Obftacle, lofes its

whole Force by preffing the Parts inwards ; for it produces no

other Effed : and therefore lofes its whole Force by preffing the

Parts inwards, becaufe the Obftacle has a fufficient Refiftance.
"^ The P.efiftance is not lefs, when the Obftacle is not fixed, but

approaches towards the Body with a contrary Motion : wherefore

the Body, in this Cafe, does not exert a lefs Efxed by prefling the

Parts inwards, and likewife confumes its whole Force by this

Adion.
But tv/o Bodies being given, which are carried towards contrary

Parts, each is an Obftacle in refped of the other, and each con-

fumes its Force by prelTing the Parts inwards. But if one lofes

its whole Motion before tlie other, in that Moment we have the

Cafe now examin'd, and the Demonftration is univerfal.

goy. But by Experiment we prove this Propofition, which is a

Paradox, viz. that Force never imtnediately defroys Force.

Experiment i.

938. "We make ufe of the fame Machine *, by which Experiment 2. of
Plate^XVll.

ti^e foregoing Chapter -j-, is demonftrated. But we apply to it

*'76o.' both the Redangles r, and s ; the Hooks, which fuftain the

+ 8^7- Threads, beina; difpos'd, as is explain'd before jl.

II
766. ^ b r ' r

^^
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To the Redtanglc r we join the Cone H {Flatc XXVIII. Fig, 7.),

as in the Experiment mentioned *. * 8,g.

To the Reftangle s is added the Cylindrick wooden Box M 939.
(P/^^^ XXVIir. Fig. 10.) J

this, for this Purpofe, has the

Screw 7;, which is put into the Cavity in the anteriour Surface of

the Redlangle *. The anteriour Cavity of this Box is filled with * 770.

Clay; which is fo fcraped off by a thin Plate, or wooden Knife,

whofe Edge is rubbed over with Oil, that the Surface may be

plain, and even j then the Box is v/eighed, and a little Clay is

thruft into its hinder Cavity, as much as is necellary, to make
the Weight of the Cylinder equal to the Weight of the Cone,

applied to the Red:angle r. Many fuch Cylinders, thus prepared,

are required, three or four at leaft.

We put the Cylinders into the Reftangks, and there faften

them, whereby their Weight is increafed *
j and indeed fuch, that * 774.

each of the MafTes may be equal to three.

The Rectangles are difpofed in fuch manner, as was faid before 940.
of one of them*; but Care muft be taken that they are ex- * 769.

adlly in a horizontal Situation, at the fame Height, and at the

fame Diftance from the Board B C ; then, the Reftangles being at

reft, in the Situation v/hich they acquire of their own Accord,

the Threads joined to the Hooks g and f^ are parallel, as thofe

alfo, which pafs over the Hooks h and /; the Vertex of the Cone,

joined to the Red-angle r, anfwers to the Center of the Surface of
the Clay in j, and there touches it.

The Ruler VX is faftened, and the Reftangle r is raifed, as is

faid in the Experiment often mentioned * ; the Index O is fo ap- * g,^

plied, that it may anfwer to the tenth greater Divilion of the

Ruler *. * ns-

The Redtangle is let down from this Divifion, and runs againfl 941.
the Redangle s which is at refl with the Velocity ten, and car-

ries it along with it, and impreffes a Cavity in the Clay.

The Threads v/hich were parallel when the Redangles were 942.
fufpended are not fo now, becaufe the Vertex of the Cone does

not touch the Clay, as before, but has penetrated into it. They
are to be reduced to a Parallelifm. The Hooks g, g, g, and h, h, h,

remaining, tlie Plates are turned, which determine the Diflances

of the intermediate Hooks g, f, and h, i*; and/,/,/, as likewife * -64.

i, i, i, are moved towards the Middle, as much as is neceffary, that

the Parallelifm may be reftored, in which there is no Difficulty

;

and we fallen the P,.uler Y Z in fuch manner, that the End ,Y

F f 2 - may
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may anfwer to the hinder Threads of the Reftangle s, when the
* 830, Bodies joined, hanging freely^ are at reft *.

.^43. The Cylindrick Box is taken away, which was join'd to s

;

and we fubftituted another, filled with Clay in the Hime manner.
We place the Index io, that it may agree to the iifth greater

Divifion of the Ruler Y Z.

We raife the Reftangle r again, and it is let go againft the
' quiefccnt Body s with the Velocity ten ; they afcend together to

the Index q, to which the hinder Threads of the Redangie s

come, but don't run againft it.

The Cavity, which is impreffed in the Clay, and in general

the Eifed of this Percuffion, does not differ from the Effed in
*

<54.i. the firft Trial*; becaufe, in both Cafes, the fame Force was ac-

quired by the Body r in its Defcent, which was the fime ; but,

in the iirft Cafe, by reafon of the Parallelifm of the Threads be-

ing deftroyed, we could not exactly meafure the Velocity, after

the Percuffion, before that was reftored.

944. We had the Body R, whofe Mafs is three, that ftruck, with
PI. xxxiii. the Velocity ten, againft the quiefcent Body S, whofe Mafs is

^^' '
alfo three; after the Percuffion they were moved together with

tlie Velocity five, and a Cavity was made which we reprefent at

A.

^ The wooden Cylinder m being taken away, which is joined to

PI XXXIII. S, we again fubftitute another, filled with Clay; the firft Situa-

'''g- '• tion of the Hooks is reftored that the Bodies may be fufpended,
*

9-1-0. as they were at firft *, the Situation of the Ruler Y Z (Plate

XXVII.) is a little changed alfo, that the End Y may agree a-

gain to the hinder Threads of the Reftangle S. The Indices

being fo applied, that, on either Side, they may anfwer to the

* 7-7? fifth * cfieater Divifion : from them the Bodies R, and S, are let

down together, that they may meet in the middle, where they

are at reft. The Motion of both was deftroyed ; and the Cavity

impreffed was exaftly equal to A.

946. ^^ ^^s ^'^ Cafe the Velocity of the Body R was ten, the

* 757- Mafs three ; the Force therefore was 300 *. After the Stroke the

f 757. Mafs was fix, the Velocity five, and Force 1 50 -j-. This

Force only remained, and an equal Force Vv^as deftroyed ; which
* 934- -could not be confumed, without preffing the Parts inv/ards *

; for

there was no other Effedt.

* 757. In the fecond Cafe, the Force of each Boify was 75 *, and the

whole Force deftroyed alfo 150; but by reafon of the equal

Cavity,
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Cavity, fimilar to the former, this very Force was confumed iji

making the Cavity *. *
954..

It plainly appears, that the Force 1 50 is required in every Cafe

that fuch a Cavity may be made, Circumftances being changed.

The Reftangle R, v}\X)\ its C one h, is kept; the Mafs only is 947.

changed, which is now fix; this, with the Velocity iive^ ftrikes PI xxxni-

againft a fixed Obflacle, as, in many Experiments of the forego- ^'^' ^'

ing Chapter *, Bodies were ftruck againft fuch an Obllacle ; the » 827. 843.

Cavity again is exadtly equal to the foregoing, and the Force de-

ftroyed is alfo 150*. * 757-

We ought alfo here to confider that, which we took No-
tice of on another Occafion concerning the Threads extended*, * 831.

when the Weight was encreafed.

Thefe Bodies cannot adt mutually upon one another v/ith a

Motion common to the two Bodies ; therefore the Stroke depends

upon the rejpeSlive Velocity^ which remahiing the fame, the Inten- 048.
Jity of the Stroke will be the fame, howfoever the abfohite Celerities

vary ; the Introce/JioJi of the Parts depends upon this Intenfity, QA.q.

which therefore will be always the fa'me, if two Bodies, run a-

gainft each other 7tiiitually, with the fame refpeStive Velocity, tvith

what Velocities foever they are moved.

Experiment 2.

T^his Experiment is performed as the foregoing.

To the Redlangle R the fame Cone h is join'd, but the Mafs is o ro.

equal to four"*. The Mafs of the Redangle S is three, and Pl-XXXlII,

to it is join'd the Box with Clay m -j-. The Bodies are fufpended, *^^'
^'

as is faid above
||. f 939.

The Body R ftrikes againft the quiefcent Body S, with the li
94o-

Velocity feven ; a Cavity is made in the Clay. The Box m is

taken away, and another is fubftituted. The refped:ive Velocity

was feven*.
_

_
_ 918.9.9:

The Index is fo placed, that r by defcending may acquire 95 1^^''

the Velocity nine; this remaining, the Situation of the Ruler VX PI. XXVIL

is changed in fuch manner, that the End X may anfv^er to the *''S'
'"

anteriour Threads of the Rectangle s, this being at reft. Then
s is raifed towards V, to fuch an Height that the fame Threads

may anfwer to the fccond greater Divifion of the Ruhr X V, and

the Index p is fo placed, that its Point may agree to the inmoil

of the fj,id Threads. This Lidex, wlvch is reprefented by itfelf

at
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atP, and/>, {Plate ^XN\\\. Fig. b^.), confifts of a Screv/, that,

its Place being kept, it may approach towards, and be removed
from the Thread, to which it anfwers ; but this Screw is fo

turned, that, the Index remaining, the Bodies may pafs near it

freely, the inmoft Threads paffing at a frnall Diftance only from

the Point. If s be now raifed, that the anteriour Threads may
anfwer to the Index p^ it wilt by defcending acquire two Degrees

of Velocity towards Z,

The Bodies R and S being raifed together, that the Threads

may refpeftively anfwer to their Indices ; let them be let down
at the fame Time, and they will come to the loweft Place, that

is, the middle of the Machine, at the fame Time alfo * ; and

they will meet there, whilft they are carried towards the fame

Part, the foremoft with two Degrees of Velocity, the hindermofl

with the Velocity nine : the refpeftive Velocity was feven again*.

The Box m is removed, and we fubftitute another Box like it.

The Situation of the Ruler X V is reftored, that the End
X may anfwer to the hinder Threads of the Reftangle r. The
End Y, of the other Ruler, fliould anfwer to the hinder Threads

of the Reftangle s in the fame Manner. We fuppofe the Red:-

angles to be at reft.

The two Bodies R and S are let down in fuch manner, that

being carried towards contrary Parts, S acquires two Degrees of

Velocity in defcending, R five; with thefe Velocities they meet

in the Middle of the Machine *, and in the Percuffion the re-

fpeftive Velocity is feven \.

In thefe three Percuffions the refpedlive Velocity was the fame,

namely feven ; the three Cavities made likewife are exactly equal.

Now I think I have fufliciently explained how Bodies may
with any Velocities whatfoever mutually ftrike againft one ano-

ther, whether we confider confpiring, crL contrary Motions ; alfo

how the Velocity, common to both, may be meafured after the

Stroke : for this Reafon it will be unneceffary in what follows, to

explain farther in like Experiments, what relates to the Difpo-

fitions of the Machines.

Let us now fee what follov/s from the laft Propofition *. Equal

Forces are confumed in making equal Cavities
-f-

; no Force is loft

belides that, which is confumed in m.aking the Cavities
||

; there-

fore howfoever two Bodies are moved, if the refpeSiive Velocity is

.the fame, the fame Force uill be defrayed by the Stroke*.

EXPE-
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Experiment 3.

This Experiment is made as the foregoing one ; all Things are 957.

performed in the lame Manner ; but every Thing mufl; be repeated, j^i
xxxiir.

of the three Trials *, thofe Things beine obferved which were ^°' ^ ^'

explained in N". 942. that we may determine the Velocity after 953.

the Percuflion each Time ; but we difcover the following.

In the firft Cafe * the Bodies are carried by a common Motion * 95°-

with the Velocity four. In the fecond
-f-

with the Velocity fix. In 1 952-

the laft
II
they have only two Degrees of Velocity.

|| 953.

In the firft Cafe, before the Percuflion, the Body R only was 9f8.

moved. The Mafs was 4, Velocity 7 ; therefore the Force 196*. »
757.

After the Percuflion the Bodies were joined, and the Mafs was

equal to 7, the Velocity 4 ; the Force was 112; therefore the

Force 84 was loft by preffing the Parts inwards.

In the fecond Cafe the Force of the Body R, was 4x81=
324; the Force of the Body S was 3 x4=i2 ; therefore the

Sum of the Forces was 336. After the Stroke the Force was 7x36= 252. Therefore the Force deftroyed was alfo equal to 84.

In the laft Cafe the Forces before the Percuflion were 100 and

12 J the Sum of which is 112. 84 alfo exceeded the Force 28
remaining after die Stroke.

Since the Force deftroyed by the Stroke, the fame Bodies re- nrn.

maining, and the fame refpeftive Velocity, is always the fame, it

will be fuflicient to determine this in one Cafe ; and it will be

given in all the reft.

If two Bodies, whether equal, or unequal a7iy how, carried to- 960.

wards contra7-y Parts, run againft each other mutually, their Mo-
tion may be fo compounded, their refpe<3:ive Velocity being given,

that either of them may carry the other along with it after the

Stroke; whence it follows, that the Cafe is given, in which they

are at reji after the Stroke.

In this Caie the Sum of the abfolute Forces is equal to the Force
deftroyed in every Cafe, the fame refpedtive Velocity being given*. * 956-

In this fame Cafe this Sum is the fmallejt of all, the refpeSlive Velo-

city being kept : for if a lefs Sum were given, a lefs Force would
be loft by the Stroke, v/hich is impoflible*. * 956-

But we fliew in the firft Scholium following, that this Sum is g^j^
the fmaUef oj all, if, the Dire5lions being put contrary, the Ce-

lerities are inverfely as the Majfes, and that it is leaft in this Cafe
only.

Whence
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962. Whence therefore it follows, in this Cafe only, that Bodies car-

ried towards contrary Parts, and running againji one afiother,

are at reji after the Stroke, if the Velocities are inverfely as the

* 960. MaJJ'es *.

_g„_ But in this Cafe the Forces themfelves are as the Velocities,

that is, they are unequal *, if the Bodies are unequal ; which
feems to be a great Paradox. For this Reafon I will demon-
ftrate the Propofition itfelf alfo diredlly, that it may appear from
the Nature of Percuftion, that this Inequality is altogether

necelTary that there may be Reft given, the Bodies being fup-

pofed unequal.

964. Let us fuppofe two Bodies, carried towards contrary Parts, and

running againft one another diredtly ; they confume their Forces

in fuch manner by preffing the Parts inwards, whilft they either

become flat ; or one penetrates into the other, that, after the firft

Contadt, the Bodies run through a certain Space ; the Parts in the

mean time receding between thofe next to them.

An equable Cohefion is not to be overcome through this whole
Space ; hut if we fuppofe this Space divided into very fmall Spaces,

the Reliftance to be overcome in each of them may be looked

upon as equable through the whole fmall Space ; and each Body
will overcome fome of this Reliftance, by moving its Particles

between thofe next to them, according to the Ratio of the Part of

fmall Space run through by it : but two Bodies, carried towards

contrary Parts, do indeed together run through a whole fmall

Space ; but the Parts of it, run through by each, are as the Velo-

* ,,g cities *; in which fame Ratio are the Refiftances of the Cohefion

+ 361. overcome 5 which are as the Aftions of the Bodies -j- ; or as the

If
709. Forces loft

||.

065. Therefore in every CoUifon of two Bodies, run7img againft each

other with contrary Motions, the Decrements of the Forces, in each

of the i^ifinitely fmall Moments, are as the Velocities of the Bodies, in

thefe very Moments.

Which Rule takes place 'till one of the Bodies lofes its whole

Force ; which is then repelled by the other, and acquires new
Force. But if both Bodies lofe their Forces, at the fame Time,

they are at reft at the fame Msment j and this is the Cafe, which
we muft examine.

966. Let lis fuppofe two Bodies, carried towards contrary Parts, and

rimning againft each other with Velocities, which are inverfely as

791- the MalTes j the Forces will be as the Velocities *.

In
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In the firft Moment, after the Surfaces have mutually touched

each other, the Decrements of the Forces, which are as the Velo-

cities*, are as the Forces themfelves ; and the remaining Forces as * 965.

the firfl Forces
-f-

; in which fame Ratio are the remaining Velo- f 19. EI. 5.

cities
II

.

II 79'-

The fame Way of Reafoning may be applied to the fecond, and

following Moments ; and, in each, the Decrements of the Forces

are as the Forces themfelves ; which therefore are confumed in

the fame Time : wherefore the Bodies are at rejl at the fame
Moment; which the fame Demonftration evinces to obtain in this

Cafe only, in which the Velocities are oppofite as the Forces.

From this alfo it appears, that the Decrements of the Velocities, 06-'.

z;z every Collifion, each Mometit, are inverfely as the Mafj'es. For if,

the refpeftive Velocity remaining, the Motions be any how
changed, thofe Things are not altered, which immediately depend

upon the Stroke *
; and what has been demonftrated in a peculiar * 948.

Cafe concerning the Decrements of the Velocities, may be refeixed

in general to the Changes of the Velocities, in any Colliiion what-

foever.

From the foregoing Demonftration it follows, that unequal Bo- 068.
dies, carried towards cotitrary Parts, are i7ot at refl by a mutual

CoJicourfe, except they have unequal Forces ; about which Inequality

of Forces, I will addhere fome Experiments, worthy to be taken

Notice of.

Experiment 4.

The Body R with it's Cone h, which we made ufe of in the g5j_
foregoing Experiments, whofe Mafs is nine, and Velocity two, Plxxxill.

ftrikes againft the Body S, join'd to the Box m having Clay in ^'S- 7-

it, and whofe Mafs is equal to two ; whilfl this is carried towards

the contrary Part with the Velocity nine. The Bodies, with the

faid Velocities, which are inverfely as the Mafles, meet in the

middle of the Board, and are at refl ; and make a Cavity which
we reprefent at B.

By this Experiment we immediately confirm the Propofition „

itfelf ; what relates to the Inequality of the Forces will appear, ifwe
compare this Experiment with the following one.

Vol. I. Gg Ex-

/
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Experiment 5.

071. The MalTes of both Bodies R, and S, are equal to two, the-
Pi.xxxiH. Velocity of each is nine, being carried towards contrary Parts they
^S- • meet, and are at reft, and make the Cavity C.

gy2. The Maffes being changed, that they may be nine, if each Bo-
Pi. XXXIII. dy runs againft the oppolite one, with two Degrees of Velocity,

^'S- 9- they will be at reft again ; and the Cavity vs^ill be D.

^73. It Is manifeft, that the Bodies, in thefe Circumftances, ought
to be at reft, but it v/ill feem ftrange to him, wlio did not well

* 966. underftand the foregoing Demonftration *, that the Cavities

are unequal ; for this Reafon I will add fome other Experi-

ments.

Q^-^ The Force, which is confumed in the foregoing Experiment,,,

whereby the Cavity B was made, is equal to half of the whole
Force, which was deftroy'd in both Trials of this Experiment,

and whereby the Cavities C, and D, were made ; for this Rea-
* S41. fon it follows from, what has been demonftrated before*, that the

Cavity B is equal to half of the Sum of the other Cavities C,

and D ; fo that it equally differs from each of thefe : v/hich-

agrees with the Experiment itfelf, as is difcovered by meafuring

the Cavities.

975. But thefe are eafily meafured hy applying the Sedlor, whereby
fimilar Solids, whofe homologous Sides are the Diameters of the

Cavities, are compared with one another j if we have not fuch a.

Sedlor at hand^ the following Experiment will be fufficient.

Experiment 6^

__^ The Body R, whofe Mafs is nine, ftrikes againft a fixed Ob-
Pl. xxxill. ftacle with two Degrees of Velocity, it makes the Cavity E.
Fig. 10. The fame Body,^ the Mafs being changed, that it may be two,

'^' " ftriking a fixed Obftacle with the Velocity nine, made the Ca-

vity F.

Q„_^ The Inequality of thefe Cavities demonftrates the Inequality of

* 969. the Forces in Experiment 4 *
; thefe are inverfely as the Maffes

-f-,

I
791- and the Cavities are in the fai^ Ratio

||
; the Sum of thefe is equal

" ^''
to the Cavity B, made in the faid fourth Experiment, as appears

by meafuring the Cavities j but it is alfo evinced by Experiment,

Ex-
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Experiment 7.

Let the Body R run twice againfl the fame Place of the Sur- 078.

face of the Clay in fuch manner, that it may the fecond Time en- PI xxxill.

large the Cavity made the firfl Time, if in one Cafe the Mafs is ^'S- '2-

nine, the Velocity two ; in the other 'the Mafs two, and Velocity

nine ; the whole Cavity will .be equal to the Cavity B of Experi-

ment fourth *. * g.j,

In this fourth Experiment the Force of the BodyR was 9x2x2=
3 6;. the Force of the Body S was equal to 2x9x9= 162*; the Sum pi, xxxiiL
is 198. If a Body, whofe Mafs is nine, and that has the fame f'S- '5-

Cone h, as before, runs againd: a fixed Obftacle with the Velocity

four and feven tenths, it makes a Cavity, which is alfo equal to the

laid Cavity B. The Force, deftroy'd by this Stroke, is alfo equal

to 198, at leafl: it fcarce differs any thing from it; v/hich demon-
ftrates that fuch alfo was the Force deftroy'd in the fourth Expe-
riment *

; which again puts out of doubt the Inequality of the *
g^,.

Forces, in that Experiment.

If a Cafe being given, in which the Bodies are at reft after the

Stroke, the lefs Force be increafed, but fo as not yet to equal the

Force of the other Body, the Body, whofe Force Jhall be leafl, 980.

(Imll compel the Body tnoved with the greater Force to go

back.

The Body that moves fafteft, although it has the greater Force,

confumes its Force in a fhorter Time, by preffing the Parts

inwards, and is repelled by the other, which has a Force re-

maining.

Experiment 8.

Let us fuppofe the Bodies R, whofe Mafs is equal to two,
^

and S, whofe Mafs is nine, carried towards contrary Parts, to run
pj xxx'iv

againft each other, this with the Velocity four, that with the Ve- Fig. i.

locity twelve ; R is repelled by the Stroke, rnd S continues in

motion, carrying R along with it, with a Velocity, which ex-

ceeds one Degree.

S being removed, the Body R, its Cone h being kept, ftrikes q

againft a fixed Obftacle, with the fame Velocity twelve ^ it im-
pj xxx'iv

preffes the Cavity A. Fig. 2.

The Mafs is changed, that it may be equal to two, and it

ftrikes againft another Part of the fixed Obftacle with the Velocity ^ylVi-
four, with which S was moved in the laft Collifion, and the Ca- pig. 3'.

G g 2 vity
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vity is B, which is very much exceeded by the other ; tho' this

Body does not lofe all its Motion by the Stroke, and carries the
other along with it.

984. When two Bodies rim againji each other, there are given two
aBions, and two Re^a£lions, each ASlion is equal to it's Re-aSfion.

That the Bodies may be at reft after the Stroke, it is requifite,

that each Body may iliffer fuch a Refiftance, by which being given,

it may confume its Force by adling, which cannot happen, when
the Bodies are unequal, except the Forces are unequal.

From what has been demonftrated we deduce, that Bodies being

o given, and their refpecflive Velocity, that the Force dejirofd by the

^ ^' Stroke is determined, if the Sum of the Forces be determined, fup-

pofing the fame refpedive Velocity, contrary Motions, and the Ve-
* 959. 96c. locities in an inverfe Ratio of the Maffes *. But we demonftrate

in the Scholia that this Sum is given, if the Product of the Maffes
' be multiplied by the Square of the refpeSiive Velocity, and divided by

the Sum of the Mafj'es.

Experiment 9.

086. The Body R, whofe Mafs is four, ftrikes againft the quiefcent

PI. XXXIV. Body S, whofe Mafs is equal to two, with the Velocity nine ; it

^S' ^" makes the Cavity C ; to which we liave one exaftly equal, if a

Body, whofe Mafs is three, runs againft a fixed Obftacle, with the
^'g- 5- Velocity fix.

* 757. In this laft Cafe the Force deftroy'd is 3 x 36= 108 *. An e-

I 8z6. qual Force was deftroy'd in the firft Cafe
-f-.

But we difcover this

by multiplying the Product of the Maffes 8 by 81, the Square of

the refpeftive Velocity nine ; and dividing the Produft 648 by the

Sum of the Maffes 6.

From what has been demonftrated concerning Bodies that are at

reft after the Stroke, we deduce Rules, by which, the Velocities

of Bodies after the Stroke, are determined, in every Cafe.

„g^ Let the Bodies be moved, either towards the fame Part (Fig. i.y,

Pl.'XXXVII. or towards cojttrary Parts (Fig. 2.), and let the Maffes be as A B
Fig. I. 2. and BC; let the Velocity of this be BE; of that BN: the re-

> 9iS. 919. fpeftive Velocity will he EN*. Let this be divided in I in fuch

manner, that I N may be to IE, as B C is to B A ; and B I

will be the Velocity, Vi'ith which both Bodies are carried after the^

Stroke ; for the Changes in the Velocities are in an inverfe Ratio of

t 967,. the Maps f , B C acquires E I, whilft A B lofes N I. Tf we
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conceive a Ship to be carried v/itli the Velocity B I, and the Body

BC be moved in it, with the Velocity I p, from the Prow to the

Stern, it has the abiblute Velocity BE ; and the Pody AB be carried

from the Stern to the Prow with the Vflocity I N, vhis will have the

abfolute Velocity B N ; thefe Bodies, when they are carried in the

Ship with, contrary Directions and Velocities, whi.i-; v:z invcrllly

as the Malies, will be at refl: in the Ship after the Stroi:e
jj ; li

962_..

that is, they will be carried with the lame Velocity with the Sh^p,

B I is determined by an eafy FCule, which that we may difcover,

let the Reclangles B M, B F, be the Produdls of the Malles by
their Celerities, and let the Parallelograms AO and CD be com-
pleated. D O being drawn, this cuts B N in I ;. for the Triangles

DIE and I N O are limiiar ; and IN is to I E, as N O, or

B C, is to D E, or A B. Through I let K L be drawn, pa-

rallel to AB, and the Complements I M, IF, will be equal*'; *43. Ehi.

therefore in Bodies tending towards thefame Part, if irom.. the Sum ()^'i..

of the FroduBs B M, and B F, of the Majfes by 'their Velocities we Fig- «•

fubftrad: M I, and fubftitute lY in its Place, the forefaid Sum
will be equal to the Redlangle AL; which \{ \t be divided by

A C, the Sum of the Maff'es, the S^uoticnt of the Divificn will give-

A H, or B I, the Velocity common to the Bodies after the Stroke.

ExPE IMENT ID.

Againit the Body S, whofe Mafs is three, and Velocity three, 989..
the Body R runs, whofe Mafs is equal to two, and which tends ?' XXXiV..

towards the fame Part with the tirft with the Velocity thirteen.
'^'^'

After the Percuiiion the Velocity common to both is feven. We
difcover this by multiplying 3x3 and 2x13. The Sum, of the

Produdts 9, and 26, is 35. This being divided by the Sum of the

Maffes 5, we have feven.

We have before explained how any Velocities whatibeyer may be

imprefled on Bodies tending towards the fame Part * ; wsjiave * 95'- 95--

ktn alfo how the Velocity after the Stroke may be meafured
-f-. t 779- 94-

If the Bodies tend towards contrary Parts, and we fubftradl M I 990..

from the greater Produd BM, and fubftitute IF, we have BM P'-XXXYIL

equal to the Figure AHLFEB ; from which if we fubftrad: the
"''^' ^'

Produ(5t BF, v/e have HC the Difference of the ProduSis of
the Maffes by their Velocities; but// this be divided by the Sum of'

the Maffes AC,, the ^ofirnt will be the Velocity fought B I.; which-

iS:
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is-'direSied' towards thefame P.art with BN : that is, both Bodies,

the Velocity being difcovered, are carried towards the fame Part,

with the Body, ivhofe ProduSi of the Mafs by the Velocity exceeds the

fimila)' ProduSf of the other.

Experiment ii.

ggi. The fame Bodies, which were made ufe of in the foregoing-

PI. XXXIV. Experiment, run againft each other in this alfo, but with con-
-'^' ^'

trary Motions ; R with the Velocity five j S with ten Degrees of
Velocity, and both Bodies, after the Percuffion, have the common
Velocity four ; which is diredled towards the fame Part with the

Motion of the Body S before the Percuffion.

The Produds of the Velocities by the Maffes are 30 and lo,

the Difference 20, divided by the Sum of the MaiTes five, gives

four.

002.. If one Body is at refi, it follows from both Rules, that the Pro-
duSl of the Velocity by the Mafs of the Body moved mufl be divided by

the Sum of the Mafjes.

E X P E R I ME N T 12.

no -7. The fame Bodies being given again ; let R run againft S which
; . XXXIV. is at reft with the Velocity ten, and the Velocity of both after the
'^-

Stroke will be four.

The Product of the Velocity by the Mafs is 20 ; this being di-

vided, by the Sum of the MaiTes five, gives four.

In thefe Demonftrations we have confidered the refpeitive Velo-
^'^

cities, and have applied the Conclufions to the abfolute Velocities,

and in N. 956, to determine the Force deftroy'd in Collifion, we
confidered the refpedtive Adlion only. This Way of Reafoning

.

takes place by confidering both thefe Velocities, becaufe the re-

fpedtive Velocity can't be changed, without the fame Change be-

ing made in the abfolute Velocities. The Force alfo which is con-

fumed by prefling the Parts inwards is a Diminution of the abfo-

lute Force, though it depends upon the relpedlive Adtion, and

follows the Ratio of this Ad;ion.

In the others the refpel^ive ASlion mufl be diftinguifhedfrom the ab-
'

folute ; for the fame refpedlive Change gives different Changes of

the Forces, according to the different abfolute Forces before the

Concourfe; and a lefs refped.ive Aftion of the fame Body, moved
in
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in the fame Manner, upon another determined Body, can commu-
nicate a greater Force to it.

Experiment 13.

Let the Mafs of the Body R be two, the Velocity - ten j let

this run againft the quiefcent Body S, whofe Mafs is eight ; after
pj xxxiv

the Stroke both Bodies are moved with two Degrees of Velocity : Fig. 9.

which agrees with the foregoing Rule *. * 992.

The fame Body R, its Mafs being kept, ftrikes with the fame 997.

Velocity ten againft the Body S, whofe Mafs is eight, as before, ^!-
^^XIV.

but it is carried with the Velocity five towards the fame Part. The '^'
'°'

Velocity common to both after the Percuffion is fix ; which again

agrees with what is faid before *. * 9S3.

In the firft Cafe the quiefcent Body S, acquired two Degrees oi" 998.-.

Velocity, and therefore the Force 32*; by the Adion of the * 757.

-

Body R.

In the fecond Cafe S had the Force 25 x 8 ==
-f-

200. After t 757-

the Stroke it had 36x8= 288; and, by the Adion of the Body
R, it acquired the Force 88 . Which might be eafily confirme d by
Experiments, if it had not been abundantly confirmed by Experi- -

ments in the foregoing Chapter, that the Effects of Forces are as .

the Produdls of the MalTes by the Squares of the Velocities.-

The Motion of the Body R, in both Cafes was the fame ;

and although, in the firft Cafe, it a6ted upon the Body S, with ^^^' '

a greater refpedlive Acftion, yet in the fecond Cafe it communicated
to it almoft a triple Force : neverthelefs we demonftrate that all

.

Things agree well together.

The refpeftive Velocity was double in the firft Cafe, and the 1000.
Velocity communicated double 3 for in this Cafe S acquired two
Degrees of Velocity, and in the fecond Cafe only one.

The refpective Velocity doubled gives the refpetllve Adlion, looi,

.

which is as the Square of the refpe(£live Velocity, that is, quadru-

ple ; in the firft Cafe alfo fuch a Cavity is difeovered, if it be

compared with the Cavity in the fecond Cafe.

Thefe Things relate to the refpedtive Motion, let us now con-

fider the Motions themfelves of the Bodies.

In both Cafe, before the Stroke, R had the Force 200*. In 1002;:.

the firft Cafe, after the _ Stroke, it had the Force 8 remaining, * 757-

therefore it loft 192,
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In the fecond Cafe, after the ColUfion, it had the Force 72 re-

maining ; and it loft 128.

In the firft Cafe the Force, deflroy'd in making the Cavity, is

* 934-985. r6o *
; and the Body R communicated thirty-two Degrees of

Force to S. In the fecond Cafe R indeed loft lefs Force, only 40 De-

f 05^^935. grces were deftroy'd in making the Cavity
-f-;

therefore it commu-
nicated the Force 83 to S.

The whole Effedls are proportional to the Forces, deftroy'd by
* -12- axSing "*. For this Reafon when a Body by adling produces many

different EfFefts, all together muft be confidered, if we would
from thefe determine the Force, which the Body has loft by
afting.

100". -^ Body in motion, may communicate motio7i to another Body,

without ftriking, by aSling upon it by Prejjiire only ; in which

Cafe, if the PrefTure, whereby the Parts cohere together, over-

comes the mutual PrefTure of the Bodies, there is no Introceflion

934. of the Parts, and no Force dejiroy'd*- : And therefore the Sum of
the Forces before and after the Adlion is the fame.

1004. B'-it that we may demonftrate how Bodies in motion, may
PL XXXV. communicate Motion to other Bodies, by a PrefTure upon them,
''S- '• without flriking, we muft conceive a Body Q, which is formed by

the Revolution ©f the Figure abed, which is terminated by a

Semi-circle and two Quadrants, round the Axis a c.

Let this be at reft, tho' the Demonftration may be applied to a

Body in motion alfo ; let us fu-ther conceive the two Bodies P, P j

we conceive two, that the Action on the Body Q_may be direcfl

;

the Pvcaibning is the fame, as if we had to do with one only

;

let thele be moved with equal Velocities, in Diredions parallel to

each other, and to the Axis of the Body Q ; let them alfo be mov'd""

fo, that whe]i they come to Q, the Surface of the Body Q may
touch the Bodies P, P, in Points, in which this Surface is parallel

to the Diredlion of the Motion. Therefore the Bodies P, P, ex-

ert no Action on the Body Q, in the Moment in which they come
to it : whilfl: they continue their Motion along the hollow Surfaces,

a d^ a b, they prefs the Body Q, which not being retained yields,

and whilft the PrefTure is continued, Q is accelerated, as long as the

* 697. Eodies P, P, remain applied to Q *'
3 but they forfake it, when the

Bodies P, P, come to the Points b and d, in which the Direftions of

the Motions of the Bodies P, P, are perpendicular to the firft Di-

redlion, in which they came to the Body Q. I fliall explain in th&

lafl
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lid Scholium of the tenth Chapter of this Book, how we may de-

termine the Velocities of thefe Bodies.

This Preffure exerts no Effed: befides the Motion, which it

communicates to the Body Q ; and therefore the Bodies P, P, lofe

fo much of their Forces, as the Body Q acquires *. In theie we * 709-

fet afide the Fricflion, which cannot be given without feme Intro-

ceffion of the Parts; and therefore without a Deftrudion of the

Forces. But in Scholium 3, of Chapter 10, of this Book, we
determine thefe very Motions after the Concourfe.

If a Body as P, prelTes an Obllacle, with a iimilar Adion, which looc.
is not moved by this Preffure, as ABC, r.nd whofe Parts cohere ^!;

xxx\^.

together with a fufficient Stiffnefs, fo as not to yield to this Adion, '' '^' ^'

the Velocity of the Body will not be changed ; in tliis Cafe the

Preffure of the Body upon the Obftacle is indeed deftroy'd, by
the Refiflance of the Obftacle ; but as there is no Introceffion of
the Parts, nor Force communicated, the Force of the Body P is not

diminiflied ; thus a Body, which defcends along an inclined Plane,

is accelerated in the fame Manner, as a Body that falls freely, if

they both defcend to the fame Depth *'
; tho' the firfl preffes the •

393.

Plane. In thefe Cafes, that which retains the Obftacle in its Place,

deflroys the Adion of the Body, and communicates a Force to the

Body equal to that, which the Body lofes by its own Adion

;

wherefore the Force of the Body is not changed, with refped to the

Quantity,

But ifwe confider the Force itfelf, it is really changed, whilft the 1006-
Diredion is varied ; for the Motion in a certain Diredion is not a

Motion in another Diredion. Whilft the Body P runs through the

Curve ABC, in each of the Points it lofes a fmall Part of its Force,

and acquires an equal Force in another Diredion ; but when, by a

continual Inflexion, the Diredion changed, makes a right Angle with
the firft, the Motion of the Body has nothing common with the firft

Motion, and has loft its whole Force, and acquired a new Force,
equal to the former.

Hence it appears, that hy the Acfion of a Body its Force, and
j qq_

therefore Velocity, is not diminijhed, ivithoiit a Motion of the Obftacle
'

Jtfelf, or the Farts that conftitnte it, arifingfrom this Action.

Mechanics fhould have regard to this Propofition, that they 1008.
may hinder all tremulous Motion in Machines, and Agitatioji of the

Parts arifing from thence; for by thefe the Labour in the Ufe of a
Machine is encrealed, and the Machine itfelf, in a fliort time,
becomes unfit for the Ufe for which it is delignod.

Vol. L Hh ^

SCHO-
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SCHOLIUM I.

'The Demonjlratiotis of '^ . 961. 985.

E T there be two Bodies A and B ; let the Velocity of this be b ; the

Celerity of that a ; the refpeftive Velocity, if they are carried towards

contrary Parts, is ^ + ^ *
; v/e call this d. The Sum of the Forces is

A a a -^-Bbb, which, the reipedlive Velocity remaining, we faid was the

f 961. fmallcft of all, putting A : B : : Z- : <^t, that is, Aaz=Bb.
For fuch Velocities being given, let a be increafed by any Quantity e ;

the Force of the Body A will now he Aaa -{ 2 A a e -\- e e. The Velo-

city of the Body B, becaufe the refpeftive Velocity remains d =1 a -\- b,

will ht b — e ; ior a -'r e -\- b— e z=i a-^b; therefore the Force of the

Body B will ht'Qbb— 2 ^be-\-^ee, and the Sum of the Forces is

Aaa-\-^bb-^ Ae e -^^e e-hzAae— zBbe.
But by reafon of Aa-\-'Qb the two laft Terms mutually deftroy each

other, and the Sum is equal to A a (3-1- B^Z--}- A ^f-f- B ^f, which ex-

ceeds the firll. It is a like Demonftration, if the Velocity b be encreafed,

the llrme Quantity being diminifhed, by the Velocity a ; whence appears

the Demonftration N. 961.

lOlo. We put A : B : : Z" : 5 •, by Compofuion A -{-^ -.'Q
: -. b -]- a = d : a;

therefore a = in like Manner b = .
, „ i therefore the Sum

A+ B' A-{-i3

ABBii-hBAA^i
, ,

of the Forces Aaa-hBbb= q
by dividing the Nu-

B -j-A

merator and Denominator by B-j- A this Quantity is equal to ;

B4-A
as we obferved in N. 985.

SCHOLIUM IL

The Algebraick Tiemonjiratiom ofN. 988. 990.

E have demonftrated geometrically the Rules of N. 988. 990.
thefe are very eafily deduced algebraically from the Propofition of

Nuinber 987.
Let the Body A be moved with the Velocity a ; the Body B moved

with the Velocity ^ .- the refpecSlive Velocity is «— b, if the Bodies tend

^ g towards the fame Part *
•, this is deftroy'd by the Stroke f, and is the

t 031.' Sum of the Changes in the Velocities of the Bodies after the Stroke. B
is to A, as the Change of the Velocity in A is to the Change of the Velo-

city in B
II

; and by Compofition, the Sum of the Mafles A -f- B is to A,

as the Sum of the Changes a —•
ii is to the Change of Velocity of the

Body

lOlI.
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Body B, which Change therefore is ^~
^

• When the Velocity h is Jefs

than the Velocity «, it is encreafed in the PercuHion : therefore the Velocity

of the Body B, that is, the Velocity of each Body * after the Stroke, is * 93[-

h-\ — as IS had in In. q88.

The refpefftive Velocity being put a -\- b, namely the Bodies \o\%.
tending towards contrary Parts *, by a Uke Way of reafoning the Rule of* 919.

N. 990. is difcovered.

Both thefe Rules concerning the Collifion of Bodies, may be alfo de-

duced from what has been demonflrated, about the Quantity of the Force
Joft *

; which Demonftration I will here fubjoin, that the Strength * 9S5, loio.

of thofe Things, which are demonftrated above about innate Forces,

may appear more clearly ; whilft from them, by Ways intirtly disTerent.,

we deduce the Rules confirmed by Experiments.

Let there be again the Bodies A and B ; the Velocity of this b^ of t!-'t a ; :
-

.,,

,

let them tend towards the fame Part, and the refpective VeloLiiy //ni b.i

a — h.

The Sum of the Forces before theStroke is A aa-\''3, bb* ; the Force de- »
757.

n ,1, ,c I
ABaa— 2ABab-hEBbb , . ^ . n,- i- . o

Itroy d by theStroke IS —|

—

^-—. f ; by iubtracting this f 985- loio.

from the Sum of the Forces, we have the Force remaining after the Stroke

A Aaa-\- 2 AEab-\-BBbb , r>,-^ ^ ,- , j r 1J_ _ ; the Bodies are not leparated after the * „,

,

A-f-B ^ 931-

Stroke*, and the Mafs is A+B, by which if we divide theForce remaining af-

ter theStroke, we have the Square of the Velocity after the Colhfion; which

, - . AAaa-]-2ABab-\-BBbb A a -}- B b ^^

Square therefore is
- = — — •

^ A + B" A^-B'^ '

Aa-\-B b
whofe Root - . jj - gives the Velocity fought.

If the Computation be made, the refpeftive Velocity a-h- b being applied,

the Rule of N. 990, is difcovered.

The Quantity of iVIodon, which is fuppofed to follow the Proportion of
the innate Force, is commonly determined by multiplying the Mafs, not

by the Square of the Velocity, but by the Velocity itielf ; from this Prin-

ciple, Philofophers have deduced thofe very Rules of N. 988. 990. which
we, by various Methods, have deduced from our Principles. Something
ftrange happened here ; Error was the Deftruftion of Error, and a double
Error led to the Truth •, they followed a hdfe Principle concerning the

Meafure of Forces, and which is alfo little agreeable to Truth, they fup-

pofed the Bodies to lofe no Force, by preffing the Parts inwards, and over-
comino; their Cohelion.

1014.

101=;.

o

H h 2 S C HO
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SCHOLIUM III.

A geometrical Demonjlration of the Changes, which happen in the

Forces of Bodies, during the Collifion.

1016. T ET there be a Line A F, and one perpendicular to it AD, in a

PI.XXXVII. \_j Point A taken at pleafure.

F'g- 3> 4- in this Perpendicular, I put A D, and A C, which are to one another

as the Velocity of two Bodies concurring, which are called M and N : there

are two Cafes given •, i . Of Bodies tending towards the fame Part. 2, Of
Bodies carried towards contrary Parts : in the firft Cafe I fuppofe C and
D, at the fime Part of the Point A (Fig. 3.) ; in the fecond Cafe the

contrary (Fig. 4.).

In the firft Line A F, I alfo mark two Parts, A B, A^, which are as

the Maffes of the fame Bodies M, N ; in the fecond Cafe at the fame Part

of A (Fig. i.)^ in the firft the contrary (Fig. 2), as the Figures ftiew.

Through the Points B and C, I draw a Line, which I produce indefi-

nitely a: the Part ofg. I alfo join together, the Line being drawn, the

Points C and g, in the firft Cafe ; in the fecond I apply the Line eg, AC,
and A f , being fuppofed equal; D F is drawn parallel to C^, or eg,

through D ; which alfo muft often be produced beyond F.

3017. By fuch a Figure we determine all Things, which happen in any peculiar

Colhfiofi whatfoever.

We have the Triangles B A C, D A F, which are to one another, as

the Forces of the Bodies M and N in the Moment of the Concourfe. For

thefe Triangles are to one another in a Ratio compounded of the Bafes
* 23. FI. 6. B A and A F, and the Heights AC, AD*; the Bafes B A, A F, are

41 El. I.
jj^ .J }^atio compounded of the Ratios of B A to Ag, and Ag to A F ;

the firft is the Ratio of the Mafles M and N ; the fecond is the Ratio of

the Velocities AC, AD; therefore the Bafes are, as the Produfts of

every Mafs by its Velocity : if every Product be multiplied again by the

fame Velocity, we have the Ratio of the Triangles, which will be as the

\ 757- Forces -f.

1018. The Change, which happens in the Velocity, anfwers, in this Figure, to

the correfponding Change of the Force itfelf. Let the Velocity be a c,

this being drawn parallel to AC ; the Force will be as ^ca; for the fimi-

lar Triangles B C A, Br^, follow the duplicate Ratio of the homologous
*

ig. El. 6 Sides AC, ae* ; and the Forces of the fame Body M follow the dupli-

\ 753. cate Ratio of the Velocities AC, a c-\.

1019. The Velocities of both Bodies are chang'd during the Collifion ; in that

Moment, in which the Velocity of the Body M is ^ ^, the Velocity of the

Body N is i(3 ; for the Changes of the Velocities, which happen in the

fame Time, are to one another in an inverfe Ratio of the MalTes *, which

* 067 t^kts place in this Figure *.
^

Thefe
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Thefe Changes are c 0, dp; Co, Dp, being drawn parallel to A B.

By reafon of the fimilar Triangles C c, ABC; and alio the fimilar ones

Dpd, ACgi
coioC .-.CA: AB ;

Dp =z oC: dp:: Ag : CA;
Therefore ex aquo, perturb.*, c : dp :: Ag : AB ; that is, as N is to M, * 23 EI. ;,

or inverfely as the Maffes.

What remains, belonging to this CollijGon, now alfo eafily appears. The 1020.

Force which the Body M acquired, or loft, is AC c a ; the Force
which N loft \s AD d a ; the Force deftroy'd, by the mutual Aftion, in

making the Cavity, is CD dc ; to which the Cavity itfelf hitherto made
is proportional *. * 841. 934.

All thefe Things are fo, wherefoever the Line p a is drawn, between A 102 1.

and e ; for the mutual Aftion of the Bodies ceafes in E, by the Interfeftion

of the Lines A B and D F, and Ee determines the Velocity, with which
both Bodies are carried together after the Stroke.

The Force of the Body M is then, B E e ; the Force of the Body N is 1022.
E f F ; the Force deftroy'd, which is proportional to the whole Cavity *, * S41. 934.
is reprefented by the Surface DEC.

It appears alfo, the Line/ / being drawn a little diftant from p a, that

the Changes of the Forces, during the mutual ASion, in any Moment infinitely

fmall, are to one another, as the Velocities of the Bodies are ; and that the Force

deftroy'd is to the Change of Force in one of thofe Bodies, in the fame Mo-
ment, as the refpeSlive Velocity is to the Velocity of the fame Body, in that very

inftant.

SCHOLIUM IV.

Of comparing together the Ttmes^ in which FerciiJJions are made,

afid the Changes of the Forces, and VelocitieSy which happen in

certain Times.

WHAT was demonftrated in the Scholia of the foregoing Chapter, 1025,
concerning the Times^ in which Cavities are made, may be ap-

plied to Collifion, if the Surface of one Body be plane, and foft, but the

other be made up of Parts, which don't yield in Collifion, as in the Experi-

ment of this Chapter ; and this Body has any one of thofe Figures, which
we treated of in the foregoing Chapter.

That this Application may be made, we fliould attend to this ; that the 1026.
Laws, which relate to the Formation of Cavities are not changed, when
the Velocity and Magnitude of the Cavity are changed ; by thefe tlie Times
indeed are varied, but the Decrements of the Velocities are fubjed to the

fame Rules.

In

1023,

1024.
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In Collifion the refpeftive Velocity is that, whereby the Cavity is made;
but this may be varied according to the Diverfity of the Maflfes, the re-

fpedive Velocity remaining ; but there are no other Differences, that can

J. -2 7 ^'i^^'' "^he Time. Whence we conclude, That what is demonftrated concerning

firiking againft a fixedOhJiacle^ may be referred to Collifion, if inftead of the

/ Velocity of the Body ftruck againfl the fixed Obftacle, we make ufe of the

refpe5iive Velocity in the Collifion ; and injiead of the Cavity, which is made
in the fixed Obftacle, we put the Cavity made in the Collifion itfelf.

This firil: Cavity is as the Produd: of the Square of the Velocity by the

» g .

^
Mafs *

•, the fecond is as the Produft of the Square of the refpedive Velo-

f 841'. 934. city by theProduft of the MaiTes, divided by the Sum of them f ; there-

985. fore, as inftead of the Velocity itfelf we make ufe of the refpeftive Velo-

city, fo alfo inftead of the Mafs we muft make ufe of the ProduSi of the

Maffes divided by their Sum.

1028. I am perfuaded that this general Demonftration illuftrates the Thing
fufficiently •, but if any one fhali apply each of the peculiar Demonftrations,

given in the Scholia of the foregoing Chapter, to Collifion, he will find,

that each of the peculiar Solutions always leads to this general Rule.

1029. I will add fomething farther, which relates to Collifion only, and indeed

thofe Cafes only, in which the Part of a hard Body, which runs againft a

foft Body, is cylindric •, and we fuppofe the Cylinder to be a right one, and

the Direftion of its Motion to agree with its Axis, and the ftriking to be

jQ50_ direft, as before, and the Surface of the foft Body to be plane. Let M
be the Mafs of the firft Body ; N of the fecond ; let the refpeftive Velocity

be called r : as long as weconfider the fame Cylinder, the Time in which

M N r ^ . , . ^.
* 860. 889. the Cavity ie made, is as aT-7->t • During this Time the Velocity

1027.
M-+-iN

t 89°- decreafes uniformly -f- •, that is, in each of the Moments, infinitely fmall, and
''°3^' equal, the Diminutions of the refpeSive Velocity are equal; the Circumfiances

11
1029. mentioned being laid down \. But this Diminution is the Sum of /^i?C/6««_^^i

1032. of the Velodtiei of both Bodies concurring, and thefe Changes are in a con-

X 967- llant inverfe Ratio of the MaiTes % ; therefore thefe Changes alfo, in equal

'Times, are tqual, each Body being confiidered feparately.

1033- We have the whole Changes in the Velocities of the Bodies M and N,
* 9^7- by dividing r in the inverfe Ratio of the Maffes *

; that is, the Change for

M is . The Time, in which this happens, is the very Time, in

Nr
f 1030. which the whole refpe£tive Velocity is deftroy'd, which is as M x "irr-^ri^ t

;

therefore the Time, in which the Velocity of the Body M is changed, fol-

lows the Ratio of the Changeitfelf of this Velocity, if the Mafs M re-

mains, the reft N and r being varied at pleafure ; and therefore in equal

Times, in difi^erent Collifions, the Changes of the Velocities are equal.

iO''4.. Therefore, if a Body, cylindrically terminated, being moved according to

the ~Dire5lion of the Axis of the Cylinder, firikes direElly againft a foft, and

plane
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plane Surface, of any moveable Ohftacle tvhatfoever, what Magnitude foever

this has, and with whatfoever Velocity it be moved, if the Cohcfion of the

Parts be the fame, the Body ftruck, wiL lofe an eq^tial Velocity, in an eq^ual

"Time, with whatfoever Velocity it is projetied.

In this fame Cafe, the Change of the Velocity, which the Ohflacle undergoes,

is the fame always, in equal Time. If the fame Obfiacle remains ; the Mafs of
the Body flruck, and the Velocities, whether of the Body, or Obfiacle, being

varied any how, but the fame Cylinder being kept ; for the Demonftration
N. 1033, may be referred to either Mafs,

But we may confider the Thing more generally, the Cylinder itfelf be-

ing alfo varied, whofe Diameter we call d. If the Body llruck be M, and
V its Velocity, and it lofes its Force by afting upon an immoveable Ob-

M i;

ftacle, the Time in which it lofes it is as -j-r *
; if, the Body flrikes a- « g„

gainfi a moveable Obfiacle N, and the refpedlive Velocity be r, the Time

M N r
will be, as r- -j—j^jt- The Change in the Velocity of M, which f 1027.

N r
happens in fuch a Time is ||. If this Quantity be given, it

|| 1033.

MN r M
may be exprefled by Unity •, then —

is changed, and — -,

M. -\-^ xdd dd

and the Time, in which any determinate Change whatfoever happens in 1036.

M
the faid Velocity of the Body M, is as j- 5 and in this very Ratio, but

inverfe, is the Change of the Velocity in a determinate Time, namely as — ;
ivi

that is, it is direlily as the Bafe of the Cylinder, or as the Surface, in which

there is given a mutual Application of the Bodies, and inverfely as the Mafs

of the Body itfelf. But the Change of Velocity of the Obfiacle itfelf is as

— ; which is evinced by a like way of Reafoning, and alfo follows from

.
N. 987.

If we fuppofe the Moments infinitely fmall, and equal, we may compare 1057
the Changes of the Forces, and Increafes of the Cavities in any one deter-

mined Moment of thefe ; any different Collifions whatfoever being given.

The Increafe of the Cavity is as the Bafe of the Cylinder, and as the

refpeftive Velocity in that determined Moment, as is manifeft ; therefore

this Increafe is as d dr ; which fame Proportion the Force deftroy'd in this

very Moment follows *
•, but this is to the Change of Force, which any one » g .^

of the concurring Bodies undergoes in the mean Time, as the refpedlive

Velocity is to the Velocity of this Body -f. If we call this v, we have r is f 1024.

to V, as ddr is to the Change of which we are Ipeaking ; which is equal

to.
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1058. to ddv. Therefore in general it appears, that in all ColUJion, the Change

of the Forte of a Body, in a determinate and infinitely fmall Moment, follows

the Ratio of the Surface, in which there is given a mutual application, as

alfo of the Velocity of the Body, vohatfoever Mafi this has j the Magnitude

and Febcity of the Ohfiacle, being alfo varied at pkafure.

iqjQ. But if we have regard neither to the CoUifion, nor to the Time, we de-

monllrate an univerfal Propofition, concerning the infinitely fmall Change

of the force of a Body.

Plate XXXII. Let there be a TriangleADE; its Surface is changed, a Parallel to

Fig. I. D E being drawn, as the Square of the Line AD, or the Line D E *
;

* ig El, VI. therefore, if either of thefe Lines reprefents the Velocity of the Body, th«

4. ,^, Surface will reprefent the Force, as long as the Mafs is the fame *
; if this

differs, the Surface will be to be multiplied by the Mafs of the Body.

Now let dehe^ parallel to D E, removed to a Diftance from this infi-

nitely fmall •, the Surface DEif, multiplied by the Mafs, reprefents the

Change of Force, when the Change of Velocity is D i ; and the infinitely

fmall Change of the Force, follows the Ratio of the Mafs of the Body, of the

Velocity D E, and Change of Velocity, namely D d.

1040.

CHAP. V.

Of the CoUifion of Bodies, which are made of 'various

Bodies joined together : where we treat of the Center

of Percuffon.
i

. A LL Bodies confift of Particles joined together j and all Bo-
^ ' ^/~\ dies .may be refolved into foialler Bodies. Bat we call that

one Body, whofe Parts are moved together, their refpedlive Situa-

tion being fo kept, that it is not difturbed without applying an
external Force.

104.2. ^^ t^^^ Senfe a compound Pendulum is one Body only j and
the Percuffion of two Pendulums is to be referred to the fimpte

Colliiion of two Bodies,

jQ
So alfo we refer to this the PercufTion of Bodies, joined by an

inflexible Right Line, and moved horizontally round a Center.

P.AteXXXV. Let xis fuppofe the Bodies A and C, joined by fuch a Line,
F g- 3- moveable about the Point H; let the Bodies B and D alfo be

joined in the fame manner, and moveable about I. Thefe Bodies

being moved, a different Percuffion will be given, according as the

concurring Places differ, tho' they are moved in the lame manner,

and
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and always concur directly. We now fuppole' the Concourfe of

the Bodies A and B to be diredt. Thefe Bodies after the Percuffion

are moved with the lame Velocity *, and are feparated for this * 93r.

Reafon only, becaufe the Lines are moveable about diiferent Cen-
ters : but this Velocity is determined by a Rule, which I iliall de-'

monflrate in the firft Scholium following.

Definition i.

I multiply every Body by the Square of its Difiance from its Center 104.4.

of Motion ; I colleSl into 07ie Stan the ProdicSls of all the Bodies, ap-

plied to the fame Line, and I multiply this Sum by the Square of the

Dijia72ce, between the other Center and the Point in which the Per-

ciifion is made. I fjall call this ProduSi the Number of the Center

about which the Line is moved.

I multiply the Body A by the Square of the Difiance A H ;

C by the Square of the Difiance C H ; I multiply the Sum of

thefe Produfts by the Square of the Difiance I B. This Produdl

gives the Numb^er of the Center H, After the fame manner the

Number of the Center I is determined,

I multiply the Number of the Center H by the Velocity of the iqat
Point, in which the PercuJJioii is 7nade in the Liite of the Center H,
that is, by the Velocity of the Body A ; and 1 7nultiply the Number
of the Ceitter I by the Velocity of the Point, in which the Percuffon
is made in the Line of this Center, namely by the Velocity of the
Body B ; / colleSi the ProduSis into one Sum, if the Bodies tend

towards the fame Part ; but I fubtraSl the lefs ProduSl from the

greater, if the Motions are contrary ; and I divide this Sum, or

Difference, by the Sum of the Nwnbers of the Centers H and I, and
ihe ^otient gives the Velocity fought of the Point in which the Per-

cuffion is made. The refl alfo, that belongs to this Percuffion,

we illuflrate in the Scholium above-mentioned.

In thefe Agitations it is to be obferved, that we fuppofe a free 1046.
Motion about the Center ; but that the Line is io retained there,

as not to have the leafl Motion communicated to the Pin, or

Catch, whilfl the Bodies turn about it ; lefl fome Force be de-

flroy'd by this Adlion *. * 1007. «

It is manifefl that fuch an Aftion is always given, at leafl by 1047.
the centrifugal Force, that Cafe only being excepted, in which
the Bodies are turned round a common Center of Gravity *-; But •6,..

befid.es this, in many Cafes, there is alfo given another A<5lion a-

VoL. L I i againft
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againft the Catch in the very Moment of Percuffion, which we fhail

explain more diftindlly in the compound Pendulum.

Plate XXXV. Let there be fuch a Pendulum AD I, made up of the Bodies
*'& 4- A, and D, joined by an inflexible Line, turning about I : what

we fay of two Bodies may be applied to more,

p If the faid compound Pendulum be rais'd, and left to itfelf, and
^ ' when it has come to a vertical Situation, it J'utis againjl an Ob-

Jlacle, which we fuppofe to be immoveable, the Bodies aSl diffe-

rently according as the Point, which Jirikes agaitiji the Objlacle, is

at a lefs, or greater Diftance fro?n the Center of Motion I.

I04Q. -^"^ this Difference is to be fought in the Preflure itfelf, which
the Pendulum exerts upon the Catch I, whilft the Percuffion

continues ; which PreiTure is direfted towards the one, or the other

Part, according to the different Diftance of the Point in which
the Percuffion is made. But the Point H may be fo determin'd

in a Pendulum, which adls, that there may be an ^Equilibrium

given between the Actions ; and that the Percuffion may produce

no Preflure againft the Spring or Catch in L In this Cafe, the

Bodies lofe their whole Forces by Percuffion, and the Pendulum
is at reft by the Stroke, though it is not retained in I, and is

moveable about this Point.

De fin I TION 2.

^ _
'The Point, in a Pendulum, about which fuch an Equilibrium is

"^ ' given is called the Cefiter of Percufion.

We demonflrate in the third Scholium, annexed to this Chap-
ter, that the Cetiter of Percuffion coincides with the Center ofOfcil-
lation*.

If the Percuffion be made in fome other Point, and the Pendu-
lum be not retained at I, the Stroke will be lefs, arid there will

be a Motion of the Pendulum about the Point, in which the Per-

cuffion is given.

Neverthelefs, in this very Cafe we keep the Magnitude of the
•^^' Stroke, if the Pendulum be fo retained at I, that it cannot com-

municate any Motion at all to the Catch itfelf, as we have ob-

• 1046.
ferved above concerning another Motion *. For in this Cafe no

+ 1007
Force is loft, by the Adlioh againfl I

-f- j
yet the Pendulum is at

reft ; therefore all the Force is deflroy'd, by adling againft the

Obflacle j wherefore this Aftion is equal to that which is per-

formed in the Percuffion of the Center of Ofcillation.

Whence

1051

* 425-
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Whence we deduce, that a Pendulum^ which turm freely about 1054..

its Point of Sufpe}if.on, but is retained at it, and can communicate

no Motion at ail to the Catch, has no Center of Percufjion j or rather,

that all its Points are fuch Centers.

This Propolition is confirmed by fome Experiments explained

before, but more diredily by this following one.

EXPERIM ENT.

This Experiment differs frqm Experiment 4, of Chapter III*, '^^SS-

only in fome Circumftances, which are to be obferved in this, and * *^37-

are negledled in that. Namely, we fix the middle Curfor at the

Center of Ofcillation ; that is, at the Point which is the Center of

Percuflion, when the Axis is not retained in the Holes. At the

End of Scholium II. Chapter 11. we demonflrated -j-, that this f 816.

very thing obtains; if in our Machine the Diftances of the middle

Points of the Curfors from the Point of Sufpenfion be 12, 24, 29
Inches ; the other Things are performed, as in the Experiment

mentioned ; the Succefs is the fame ; that is, the Cavities are equal

to each other, when there is the fame Agitation of the Pendulum,

which foever of the Curfors flrikes againft the Cky. Therefore

there is the fame Adlion of the Pendulum ||, in thefe Cafes, and in n g^g.

this refpedl the Center of PercufTion is not diftinguifhed from the

refl of the Points.

SCHOLIUM I.

A Detnonftration of thofe Things, which were mentioiied in N. 1045,
concerning thePercujJion of Bodies^ cohering together by fliff Lines,

and moved round Centers.

LE T the Bodies A and C be joined together by an inflexible Line, and io:^G.
moved round a Center H ; let there be alfo other Bodies B and D, pi. XXX^^

joined in the fame Manner , and moved round I. Fig. 3.

Let us fuppofe the Percujfion of thefe Bodies to be direct. This happens,
if there be a Stroke made by one of the Bodies flicking to one Line with any
of thofe Bodies which flick to the other Line, as A and B. But the Stroke
wiUbe direff if thofe Bodies run diredtly againflone another ; which cannot
be, unlefs in the Moment of the Concourfe, the Lines with which the Bo-
dies cohere, are parallel to one another.

If, in the IVIoment of their running againfl one another, in which both
Bodies are moved in the fame Line, they be carried with a certain common
Motion, they will not aft upon one another by this Motion ; therefore the \

flriking will depend upon ths refpSiive Velocity^ which remaining, there is

1 i 2 given
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* 949. given the fame IntrocefTion of the Parts *, and the fame Force lofi -f , with
+ 95^- whatfoever Velocities the Bodies are moved.

1057. It is manifeft,- that there is given a Cafe., in which Bodies., carried tp-

v/ards contrary Parts, are at reft after the Stroke; and in this Cafe it is

alfo plain that, the refpeSlive Velocity being given., the Sum of the Forces is

the fmalleft of all ; for the whole Force is deftroyed, and a Icfs Quantity

* loce. *^^" never be deftroyed*: but I will fhew what is the Ratio of the Ve-
locities in this Cafe.

Let a be the Diftance of the Body A from the Center H, about which

it is turned ; and c the Diftance of the Body C from the fame Center. In the

fame Manner Jet b be the Diftance of the Body B, and d the Diftance of the

Body D, from the Center I, about which thefe Bodies are moved. Fur-

ther let r,i be theVelocity of the Body A ; and n the Velocity of the Body B.

1058. In ihe Cafe, in which Bodies are at reft after the Stroke, the Motions be-

ing fuppofed contrary, we have m : n : : Bhh-\- D dd x a a : A a. a
-f- C cc

X b b ; that is, K a a -\- C c c x b b m =. 'Q b b -^Y^ d d x a a n.

For in this Cafe the Sum of the Forces, the refpe£live Velocity remaining
•'"

m-\-n, is the fmalleft of all.

r. r , -r. A C c c m fu „ ,
T) d d n H

,^cr. The Sum of the Forces is Am m A h B««+ —-r-,— *
;'ooo. a a bo

757-

for a : c : :m: = the Velocity of the Body C -, and b:d: : « : —
a b

. = the Velocity of the Body D.

Let us now fuppofc the Velocity m to be increafed by the Quantity ?,

and the Velocity n to be diminiftied by the fame Quantity, that the re-

fpedlive Velocity may remain ; we fhall fee that the Sum is greater.

f}2 C •'•
\ • EC

The Velocity of the Body A is now m-\-e; of the Body C is —
;

% u~~— 6 d
of the Body B is n— e; and laftly the Celerity of the Body D is—7 .

The Sum of the Forces will now be Am tn ->(-
'i. A~ m e }- A e e-{-

C c c m m-\- 2 C c c me-\-C c c e e

h a nn — z a n e + B.e e -{-
a a

Bddnn — 2 D d d n e -{- D d d e e

»

b b
. But Aaa-+-Cccxbbm =

Bbb-\-Dddxaan; for we fuppofe we have to do with this Cafe. By

-^ „ , . C cm D d n
dividing- this Equation hv aabb, we nave Am -\ = B » -|—-—j—

j

therefore in the laft Sum of the Forces thefe deftroy each other, namely

, 2 C c cm e , T> zDddn e 1^, o
4- 1 Am e 4 —^ and — 2 one- — , and the bum is re-^ a a bb

duced
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... A ,

Q c cmm \-Q. c c e e

duced tx) this A mm \ h e e A,
— Y Q n- n } H g e +

a a

T)ddn!i-\-T)ddee,.,. i„t c n. c j
1 which IS greater than the hrit bum mentioned.

/>

Q^ D. E.

Neither is the Demonftration different if n be increafed, the Velocity

m being diminiflied.

We demonftrate in a fhorter, and more dired: Way, this very Pro- 1061.

pofition, that Bodies are at relt, if the Velocities have the Ratio men-
tioned *

; for we deduce in general from what is faid before -j-, that Bo- "Ji,!

dies carried towards contrary Parts, and concurring, lofe their Forces in

equal Times, and therefore are at reft by the Stroke, if the Velocities in

the Points, in which they exert Aftions, that is, in the Points in which

they concur, are to one another as the Forces to be deftroy'd. There-

r • 1 •,-/-• •
rt

.Cccmm T>ddnn
fore in this Cale it is m:n : : A m m -i

: V.nn \ -r~, .

a a b b

Whence follows A a a -\- {Z c cy.h b m zzi'&b b -\-V> d dy.aan. Q^D.E*. *io5i?.

The Force deftroyed in any Collifion whatfoever may be determined, the 1062.

refpeftive Velocity being given, ior it is equal to the Sum of the Forces in

the Cafe in which this is fmalleft *. Let it now be « -f- ;z := r. * 1056.

The Rado between m and n is given -f, and by Compofition Kaa-\-Qc c x ,oc8.

X b b \- B b b -\- D d d X a a : A a a -\- C c c y. b b : : til -\- n = r : n;

therefore ;z= — Aaa^Qcc^bbr
After the fame

Aaa-\-Q.cc'x.bb-\-'&l^b-^\!iddy.aa

Manner we difcover m = -—
_. . j|^g

Aa a-\-C c ex bb +Bbb-{-Dddxaa

<;„„, „f ^u TT • Aa a-\- C ccx',nm h b b -\-Y> d d x n n
, ,,Sum of the Forces is ^

f-
±-~ * by fub- * 1060

a a I) b ^ J

ftituting inftead of ;k and n, the Value?, this Sum will be

Aaa-\-C c cxBb b + Ddd xa arr+B b b +D ddx Aa a+ Cc/xbb rr

Aaa-{-Cccxbb-f- Bbb + Dddxaa
By dividing the Numerator and Denominator hyAaa-{-Cc'cxbb-{-

yyaa-t-Cccxiibb-f-Dddxrr
Bbb-{-Dddy.aa; vje have = .

.

yfaa4-Cccxbb-t-5bb-j-Z)ddx a a, iBe 1063.
Foj'ce loft, the refpeSfive Velocity r beittg given.

That we may now demonftrate the Rule dehvered in N". 1045, ^^^

fuppofe a Point to be given, which is moved with the fame Velocity, with io^4' -

which the Bodies are carried after the Stroke, before the Separation, and
according to the, fame Diredion.

Wjth
,
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^
With refpeato this Point the Bodies are iitreft after the Stroke; there-

fore in refpe6t of that, befcre the Stroke, they were moved with con-
1058. trary Velocities in the Ratio of'B b b -\- D ddx a a to Aaa+ Cccxb h *,

and they lofe thefe Velocities, when they are at reft after the Stroke in
refpcft of this Point ; wherefore thefe very Velocities are the Changes,
wliich happen in the Velocities from the Stroke, which Changes therefore

are in the faid Ratio, and by compofition Kaa-\-C c c y^b b -|- ^bb-^Ddd
y. a a \%xo K a a -\- Q c c y. b b is, the Sum of the Changes, that is, as the
refpeftive Velocity, is to the Change in the Velocity of the Body B.
Now if the Velocity of the Body A be called^; and q the Velocity of

the Body B, this being put lefs •, the refpedive Velocity will be /> — y, if

the Motions be direftedtowards the fame Part; and the Change of the
Velocity of the Body B, is difcovered

Kaa-Y^ccxbbp—KaaArQcc^bbq , • , /^l •
i -rr , •— ^-=— r= \ which Change is the Velocity

Kaa-^-Qccy.bb-^'&hb-^ViddY.aa '

acquired ; becaufe the lefe Velocity is increafed in confpiring Motions :

wherefore if it be added to the Velocity j we have the Velocity of both
'Bodies after the Stroke ; which therefore is

1065. ^aa-fCccxbbp + jgbb + Dddxaaq
Aaa-\-Czcy. b b + ^bb+Dddx a a

1066. If the Motions be diredled towards contrary Parts, the relpedlive Ve-

locity is /> + J, and the Velocity after the '^troke is difcovered by a like

c r h. a a-\-Q c c %bbp— '^ b b -\- i^ d dx aa a . ,

way or realoning ——'^ — ^ , namely the
Kaa-^QccxbbAr^bb-^-Tiddxaa

lefs Produdl in the Numerator being fubtra6ted from the greater.

51067. It plainly appears that it matters not whether in this CoUifion the Bodies,

which are joined to the fame Line, are given at the fame Part of the Cen-

ter, about which the Line is moved, or at different Parts ; for the Body
is moved in the fame Manner, on whatfoever Part of the Center it be

.given, if the Diftance from it be the fame: it is alfo manifeft enough, that

the centrifugal Force, whereby Bodies endeavour to recede from the Cen-

ter, and the Adions which they exert upon the Catches, whilft they con-

cur, fhould not be confider'd here *.

1068 Thefe Demonftrations may be applied to any Number whatfoever of Bo-

dies, and univerfal Rules may be eafily drawn from what has been demon-
ftrated.

1060 ^^ ^^^ ^'^° what obtains, if a Body, moved in a Right Line, runs a-

gainft another directly, ithich together 'Kith others adheres to a Right Line^

moveable about a Center ; for that Body, moved in a Right Line, ads ^s

if it adhered to a Right Line, moveable about any Point whatfoever.

Let the Bodies A and C be at reft in a and c. whilft they are moveable

about H as before. Let us fuppole B,' or b, moved in a Right Line,

to run againft a, with the Velocity ^, directly, and perpendicularly to
*"

a Hi

1007
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a H ; wf difcover the Velocity after the Stroke by the foregoing Rule. For

I fuppofe B to be joined to the Line, and to be moved about the Center at

any Diftance b. In this CoUifion p, and D, are equal to n^ thing ; there-

fore the Quantities vanifh, which are multiplied by thefe, wherefore the

^ bb a aq
Rule mentioned *, is changed into this . , ,

,

, , . p ; ,

= * '065.Aa a-\-L c cxb b-\-a b b a a

—r— : from whence we deduce this Rule. A Body, which
A aa + Ccc+Baa
ftrikes againji another, is multiplied by the Square of the Diftance of the

Point t againfi which it runs from the Center, and by its Velocity ; and this

ProduSf is divided by the Sum of all the Bodies, of every one multiplied by

the Squares of their Diftances from the Center,

The Propofuions of N°. 962. 985. 987. 988. 990. are peculiar Cafes 1070.

of the Propofitions demonftrated in this Scholium in N°. 1058. T063. 1064.

1065. 1066; as appears, if we fuppofe two Bodies, which are joined to<

Lines, moveable about any Centers whatfoever.

S C H L lU M 11.

An Examination of the Experitnent made on Bodies firihng againfi

a Scalcy or Arm of a Balance.

MEerfennus, de Lanis, and others, have given an Experiment made 1071.

on falling Bodies ; and have obferved that a Body, ftriking a-

gainft the Arm of a Balance, raifes another Body a little, whofe Weight
is, greater, that is put in the oppofite Scale ; and that Bodies are thiis^

raifed to a fmall, but equal Height, (which Circumftance neverthekfs

Merfennus does not obferve) if the Body, which flrikes againft the Beam
with a Motion acquired in falling, falls from Heiglits, which are as the

Squares of the Weights raifed.
^

Yet Merfennus takes notice, that the Experiment did not anfwer in cer~,

tain Circumftances ; which happened to me alfo, who made the Experj-,

ment in a fomewhat different Manner ; I attributed this to the Defe6t of
the Machine, and I thought the Defefts, which I found in the Machine,
of lefs detriment in thofe Heights only, in which I found the Rule to hold ,

good with fufficient Exactnefs. But when I examined the Affair, I.found

I had quite miftaken the Matter; and that it was repugnant to thofe very,

Principles of Mechanicks, about which all are agreed, that there is given

the Proportion mentioned between the Squares of the Weights raifed,

which is given between the Heights, from which the Body falls, which-,

ftrikes againft the Scale, or oppofite Arm ; and I could not doubt but it

muft be attributed to the defedt of the Machine, if this Proportion were
fometimes difcovered within certain Limits, as it had always happened to

me. I confcfs there would be no fenfible Error, if the Weight of the

2i. Body,
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'Body faFling, and that of the whole Balance, that is, of the Beams and
Scales, were very fmall in refpefl; of the Weights railed : but in this Cafe
the Experiment could not be made ; for a great Weight cannot be put upon
a fmall Beam.

But that, what relates to this Experiment, might appear more clearly, I

took care to have a Machine made, whereby the Experiment is made, as

exaftly as can be, and altogether without any fenfible Error ; and after

the Experiment was performed, I made my Computation about it.

^ Balance, whereby the Heights are compared^ from which ^
Body fallifig, raifes Weights a little.

I072. A B is a Beam of a Balance •, it is fuftained by a Foot, whilft it turns

iPlateXXXV. about a Center, as in other Balances: the Scale L is of Iron •, the oppofite

Fig. 4- one M of Wood, and round, made hollow one Inch deep. This, when
the Experiments are to be made, is filled with foft Clay, which is fcraped

with a wooden Knife, in fuch manner, that its Surface may be free from

Inequalities, and horizontal ; for which reafon this Scale may be eafily

taken off, and fufpended again in its Place. The Diftance B M exceeds

three Feet, wherefore the Machine muft be placed on the End of a Table.

The Ball G hangs by a Thread, and is faftened to a Hook joined

to the Plate D.
The Weight Q^is -put into the Scale L, that there may be an Equili-

brium. Which Things being given, the Weight P to be raifed by the

Stroke is added ; and that the Beam may remain horizontal, the Arm A,
which is now loaded moff, is fultained by an Iron Gnomon, joined to the

Foot. We may eafily fee that before putting on the Weight, P, the

Machine muft be fuftained by the Foot without the Gnomon, in order

to make an Equilibrium.

To the Gnomon there is joined at /a thin elaflick Plate/^, which be-

ing extended reaches to /, where the End g is retained, by help of the
* fmall Plate z, joined to the Arm A. When the Arm is raifed a little g is

let loofe ; whence it may appear that it is equally raifed in various Tryals j

if, namely, the Stroke being diminifhed only a little, by which the Beam
is moved, the Spring be not let loofe.

Experiment..
50^3. All Things being ordered, as has been faid, the Weight P of foar

Ounces being applied, I fufpended the Ball G lb, that its Height, namely

the Diftance between the lower Part of the Ball and the Surface of the

Clay, might be 6 ^ Inches ; the Thread being cut, the Plate fg was let

Joofe, by the ftriking of the Ball : and the Experiment being repeated

many Times, it fucceeded in the fame Manner ; but the Height being di-

minifhed, a quarter of an Inch, or even lefs, the Spring was never let

Joolc, by which fame Method the following Heights were determined.

The
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The Weight -P being doubled, the Height of the Ball was 14 -|- Inches.

Laftly the Weight P being tripled, that is, being twelve Ounces, the

Height was .2 3 | Inches.

To all thefe Heights the Depths of the Cavities, made in the Clay by

the Strokes, muft be added, and the Heights were, fmall Fradtions being

negleded, 7. 14 A- 23 t-

If, with this fame Machine, the fame Experiments be made, with

other kind of Clay, ti - Heights may be varied a httle. If the Clay be

lels foft . the Cavities vail be fn^aller, and the Heights above the plane

Surface of the Clay greater, but the whole Heights the fame. But if the

Clay be more or lefs heavy, there will be a Difference, for, tho' by that

the Matter to be raifed be not changed, yet the Matter to be moved is

changed, whence a Difference neceffarily follows, as will appear more
clearly by the following Computation.

The Beam of the Balance is the Figure reprefented at AB, it is made 1074.

hollow in the Parts A and B, as may be feen in Fig. 4 -, as to what re- Plate XXXV.
mains, it is every where of the fame Thicknefs. Fig- s-

By reafon of this irregular Figure, the Computation would be very dif-

ficult ; therefore, the Weight of the Balance being kept, we conceive

the Figure changed, fome Parts being removed from the Center, and o-

thers moved towards it : we fuppofe the Figure to be fuch as is repre-

iented in Fig. 6, whofe whole Length reprefents that, which is given in

the Balance between the Points of Sufpenfion ; from which Change there

can be only a fmall Error in the Computation.

The Surface of this Figure, as the Balance is every where of the fame
Thicknefs, may reprefent the Weight of the Balance, in all Parts. This

Figure A B is made up of a Parallelogram, and two Triangles : the Tri-

angles being joined, the Figure is reduced to that, which is reprefented in

Fig. 7. which being afTumed, I will make the Computation.

This Computation will be of this Service, that it will thence appear,

that my Experiments agree with what is demonftrated about PercufTion.

But the Foundation of the Computation itfelf is had in N. 1069.
Firft of all, all the Points of the Surface A D F E B, reprefenting the PlateXXXV.

Weight of the Balance, muft be multiplied by the Squares of their Dif- f'S- 7-

lances from the Center of Motion refpeftively. This will be done with-

out a fenfible Error, if inftead of the Diftances from the Center, the

Diftances from the Line C F be taken, whereby the Computation be-

comes eafier.

If now the Operation for the Parallelogram be made, all the parallel

Lines, and equal to the Line D A, muft be multiplied by the Squares of
their Diftances from C F 5 that is, all thefe Squares muft be multiplied

by the fame Quantity AD, or C G j that is, the Sum of the Squares muft
be multiplied by CG: but the Sum of the Squares is a Pyramid, whofe
Bafe is the Square of the Line A C, and Height the fame A C ; which
Pyramid . is equal to 4. A C « *. This being multiplied by C G, we have * 7. El. 12.

4 CG X AC X A C'?, the Sum of the Produfts of all the Points of the

Vol. I. Kk ParaJ-
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Parallelogram D C, multiplied by the Squares of their Diftances from
CG.
A like Sum, for all the Points of the Triangle D F G, is equal to -V "^f

GFxACxAC^. Thofe who are fkilled in the more fubtls Part of Geome-
try will eafily difcover this, and it would be of no Service to endeavour t&

explain it to others. By doubling thefe Produfts, we fiiall have a like Sum
for the whole Figure A D F E B ; and it is this 4CGxACxAC«+4.
GFxACxAC« = 3xAC<';by putting^=4-CGxAC + -i-GFxAC.

1075. Thefe Things being laid down, let a be called the Height, from which,

the Ball is let down ; and the Velocity, acquired by falling, with which the

Ball runs againft the Scale M, and which is proportional to the Square
* 374, Root of this Height *, may be denoted by -/a.

By multiplying this Velocity by the Ball G {Fig. 4.) and by the Square

of the Diftance A G, and by dividing this Produft by the Sum of ail the

Bodies, moved in the Experiment, refpeftively multiplied by the Squares

of their Diftances from the Center of Motion, we have the Velocity of the

* 1069. Point A after the Stroke *.

Part of this Sum we have already determined, namely with refped: to

the Beam, we have what remains by multiplying the Weights of the Scales.

L, and M, as alfo P,, Q, and G {Fig- 4.) by the Square of the Diftance

AC; for ail thefe Bodies may be confidered as if given in the Points of
* '^3- Sufpenfion A and B *. We call the Sum of the Weights of the Scales, as

alfo P, Q, and G, Cy and the Velocity of the Point A after the Stroke

AC^xGv/^ GVa^
* 1069. will be-^—r7=nrT A~r^= Tl— •

That, this Velocity being given, we may compare the Height to which

the Point A is laifed with the Height «, the Center of Ofcillation muft be

*425. deterinined, which is moved, as a Body on wliich Gravity only afts *i
but the Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation from the Center of Mo-

* 47A. ^xAC'i + fxAC''. -^xAC+ fxAC
tionis ^--^^-^ --. p .

But the Diftance AC is to this Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation,

that is, (by multiplying Diftances by P, and dividing them by A C), P is

to ^ -j- f, as the Velocity of the Point A is to the Velocity of the Center

of Oicillation ; and in the fame Ratio is the Height to which A afcends,

which we call d-, to the Height to which the Center of Ofcillation afcends;,

therefore P ; h-{-c:\ 7—— : —~- = the Velocity of the Center of Ofcil-

lation. And P : ^ + ^ : : i :
—%—~ — ^^ Height, to which the Cen-

ter of Ofcillation afcends.

This Height is alfo expre{red by the Square of the Velocity of this Cen-

ter, when a expreffes the Height, to which a Body comes with the Velo-

city
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city "/a *. Therefore we have this Equation ——^= it—f that is G' *
374- 3S0.

J7TI.J Ti A l>+ cxdxF
X a^aexF-h a cxF : and a = -— .

That Numbers may be fubftituted inftead of Letters, we mufl: confider, /-

that ^isequalto^GCxAC-h-^GFxAC, whilft the Figure A D F E
"

B, that is, 2GCxAC-f-GFxAC*, reprefents the Weight of the* ,. ei i

Beam ; wherefore this Weight of the Beam is to ^, as 2 G C + GF is to

-GC + 4GF.
In my Machine G C is to G F, as 3 is to 4 ; that is, 2 G C+ G F is to

i G C 4- 4- G F, as 1 5 is to 4. The Weight of tho Beam is nineteen

Ounces, two Drachms and one Scruple, that is 463 Scruples. Therefore

15:4:: 463 : ^ = 123 -i Scruples.

The Weights of the Scales, Q^and G being added, nnmely c— P are

equal to 1320 Scruples, that is, c = 1320-l-Pv the Ball u, weighs 67
Scruples ; the Height d is equal to 0,21 Inches, that is, it fomewhat ex-

eeds tlie fifth Part of an Inch.

And the foregoing Equador. is changed into this

_ ^ + fx^/xP _ i"2lTT~o + P X 2 1 P _ ["443 4 + P

X

2 1 P
~~ G ' ~~ 671x100 448900

'

By fubftituting fuccefiively, inftead of P four, eight, and twelve Ounces,
that is, 96,192,288 Scruples, we difcover ^ = 6,91. a= 14,68; and ^^

= 23,32.
Which Heights differ very httle from the Heights difcovered by the

Experiment ; but the Difference is to be attributed to the Chancre of the

Figure of the Beam in the Computation *. » ,q_ ._

In this Computation we have neglefted the Confideration of the Diftance

between the Center of the Balance and the Center of Gravity of the Beam ;

•becaufe the Error arifing thence cannot by any means be perceived.

SCHOLIUM III.

Of the Center of Ofcillatioti, and PercuJIon.

WE have above * deduced a Method of determining the Center of
Ofcillation, from what has been demonftrared about Preffure ; the #

^^^7'

fame Rule delivered there we very eafily deduce from what is demon- ^^^' ^'^^'

ftrated about Forces.

A Body acquires the fame Velocity, and therefore Force, in falling from
a certain Height, whatfoever Way it follows in its Defcent *

-, and the *
Force acquired is proportional to this Height f. Whilft Bodies, joined Eo + 7^^'.

a compound Pendulum, defcend, the Force acquired in def:ending is de-
ftroy'd by no Adtion ; there is alfo nothing given whereby it cin be in-

creaied ; therefore the Sum of the Forces is equal to the Sum of the Forces,

K k 2 which
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which the Bodies could have acquired, in falling from their Heights fepa--^

rateiy.

Let the Bodies be A, B, C, D ; the Diflances from the Point of Suf-
penfion a, b, c, and d. The Heights, from which thefe Bodies defcend,
are as a, b, c, and d, and the Velocities are in the fame Ratio. Let the
Diftance of the Center of Ofcillation from the Point of Sufpenfion be called
«, and the Velocity acquired in defcend ing from the Height, from which
this Center defcends, v^ x ; therefore the Velocity of the Body A, if it had

* 374- fallen freely, would have been -/a *
; and its Force Aaf; and the Sum of.

'
''^'^'

the Forces, if all the Bodies had fallen freely, A^-f-B^-l-Cf+ DJ.
Jf there be given fome Bodies at the oppofite Part of the Point of Sufpen-
fion, thefe afcend, and their Forces are negative.

In Bodies joined to a Pendulum, the Velocity of the Body A is dif—

covered by this Rule, x : a : : \^ x : -i-, and the Velocities of the reft
V X-

of the Bodies -—-, -—-, and _— ; and the Sum^ of the Forces is
V X V X V X

. Aaa , Bbb , Ccc , T) d d ^ , . , . .
, , „

* 757- H + H ^ j which as it is equal to the Sunv
X X X X

, j-r A a a -\-'& b b -\- Cc c -^T> dd ,.

mentioned, we dilcover x = :——-

—

—— —— according

-

Afl-t-B^-l-Cf + Dflf
^

, to the Rule N. 4 74.

We have above obferved that the Center of Percuflion coincides with
* 1033. the Center of Ofcillation *

; we will now demonftrate it.

1078. This is a Property cf the Center of Percujfion, that there is an Equilibrium

between the Actions, whereby Bodies^ on bqthjides of this Center, a^ upon

a Pendulum.

Therefore we may confider a Pendulum as if it were a Lever, whofe

Fulcrum is the Obftacle againft which it runs, placed in the Center of Per-

cuflion, and that there is an ^Equilibrium gj,ven, when Bodies run againft

this Lever, with the Velocities, with which they are moved in the Pen-

dulum.

1079. The Center of Percuflion of the Pendulum A I, to which the Bodies A
PlateXXXV. and D, joined by an inflexible Line, fufpended at I, are applied, will be
^'g- ^- H, if, fuppofing a Lever, whofe Fulcrum is H, and the Bodies A and D

running againfl: it, in the Points A and D, with Velocities, which they

have in the Pendulum, there be an /Equilibrium between thefe Acftions ;

for then the Point I of the Pendulum cannot be affedted by any Motion, or,

if it be retained, exert any PreflTure upon the Catch.

That we may determine this Cafe of the ^Equilibrium, various Bodies

being given, the Aftions ol all of them muft be determined •, that is, thefe

Actions muft be compared together,

1080. TheConfideratio'n of the Pendulum being now fetafide, and having regard

only to the Lever, let the Velocity cf the Body A be m, and a the DJf-

- tance
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tance AH; the Velocity of the Body D«, and i the Diflance H'D.
The Body A afts upon the Lever in the fame manner, whether it runs

againft it with the fame Velocity, in A at the Part M, or in L at the Part
N, H A and H L being put equal. For the Aftion will be the fame,
if, the Velocities of the Bodies being kept, we fuppofe them to be turned
about the Center H, and thus moved to run againft the Lever along e L
and /D. Let H/be continued to G, that H G and H f, or H A, may
be equal ; an ^Equilibrium will be given, if the Velocity of the Point e is

to the Velocity of the Point G, z.%Vi dA\?,x.o Kaa*, thatisDii^: Kaa* 1058.

: : »^ ; — , for this is. the Velocity of the Point G \ therefore ham =.
d

Ddn;. whence it appears that the Artionfollows the Ratio of the Produ5l of
the Mafs of the Body by the Velocity, and by the Diftance from the

Fulcrum.

In the Pendulum the Velocity follows the Ratio of the Diftance from

the Point of Sufpenfion ; and the Diftance from the Fulcrum, is the

Diftance from the Center of Percuffion ; therefore the Aftion of the Body
follows the Ratio of the Produft of the Body by its Diftances from the

Centers of Sufpenfion and Percuffion ; and there is given an ..Equilibrium

between the Aftions on both Sides of the Center of Percuffion, when
theft Products on both Sides of this Center are equal ; and as the Center j^gj
of Ofcillation has the fame Property*, it follows, that it coincides with the *

j^-jz.

Center of Percuffion.

CHAR VI.

Ofthe Congrefs of elafick Bodies,

EL ASTICK Bodies that concur, are feparated after the 1082.
Stroke, as we have already obferved *, but with a different * 930,

Force in fimilar Circumftances ; for the Elafticity diifers in dif=

ferent Bodies.

Def inition,

EJaJiicity is faid to be perfeB, when the Parts yielding inwarhc rgg^^

return to their firfi Situation, with a Force equal to that, with whi''^

they wereJiriick.

We fpeak of perfect Elafticity, the' we are acquainted with no
Bodies, that have fuch Elafticity ; for general Rules can't be deli-

vered except in refped: of perfect Elafticity ; the nearer Bodies ap=-

proach to this, the more exadly their Motions agree with tl.©

Rules.
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1084. Imperfeft Elaflicity may have innumerable Degrees ; and we
ought to dilcover by Experiments, what pecuHar Bodies want of
perfed: Elafticity ; that we may determine, hov/ much the Mo-
tions of thefe Bodies recede from the Rules.

No Force is ioft in the CoUifion of Bodies, except that, which
is confumed by preffing the Parts inwards * ; therefore, if the

Bodies are elaftick, this whole Force is fpent in the bending of the

elaftick Parts ; but thefe return to their former Figure with an
equal Force ; therefore the Force deftroy'd is again reftored ; and

1085. the Sum of the Forces impreffed on Bodies after the Stroke is equal to

the Sum of the Forces before the CoUifion ; which Demonftration

is very univerfal, and may be applied to any CoUifions what-
foever.

1086. Hence it follows, that an elafiick Body, thatJlrikes agai?ift afirm
elafiick Obfiacle, returns with the fame Celerity, with which it

went. If the DireSfion be perpendicular to the Obfiacle, it will

alfo return in the fame Line ; as it can't be turned more towards

one Side than the other.

In what remains I treat of direft ftriking only in this Chapter.

But the Adion of the elaftick Parts muft be coniidered with more
Accuracy.

1087. A bent Spring, put between two Bodies at refi, whilfi it expa?ids

itfelf moves both Bodies. If the PrefTure whereby the Parts of a

Body cohere, exceeds the Preffures which the Spring exerts on
thefe Bodies, the whole Aftion of the Spring, as there is no In-

trocefiion of the Parts, is confumed in moving the Bodies, and
the Sum of the Forces, commimicated to the Bodies, is equal to the

Force, with which the Spring was bent.

1088. This Spring, during the whole time in which it expands itfelf,

* 361. continually pre ffes equally both ways *
; that is, exerts Preffures,

whofe Inteniities are equal
J

the Motions of the Obftacles, in every

one of the fmall Moments, are inverfely as the Bodies, which are

* 138. mov'd by thefe Preffures "*
j and the Velocities, communicated in

t '19. thefe Moments, are in the fame Ratio
-f-

: in the fame Ratio alfo

\ 723. are the Actions of the Spring both ways
||

; as alfo the Forces im-

X 700. prefs'd on the Bodies J. But as this Ratio obtains in each of the

fmall Mom.ents, as long as the Adtions of the Spring continue, the

whole Velocities co?nmu7iicated, and the whole Forces imprefi'd, are in

* )2 El. V. this very inverfe Ratio of the Maps* ; which two agree together,

1 791. as we have demonftrated before •{•.

A
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^Machine, whereby a 8prmg^ when bent, is relax'd bet-iveem

Bodies fufpejided.

This Machine is join'd to a Re<ftingle, altogether like that^ of jooo.
which we treated above *

; in the fame manner alfo Copper Cy- Plate xxvi.

Hnders, and leaden Weights, are join'd to it -j- ; and the Redlangle *' 760"

itfelf, with the Machine join'd to it, weighs exaftly the fime, as t 774-

the Redlangle mention'd, when one of thofe Bodies, mention'd in

the Explanation of that Redtangle, is join'd to it *. * tji.

The Machine, of which I am now fpeaking, confifts of a fpiral 1091,

Spring E, like thofe, whereby Motion is communicated to Watches

;

in the fame manner as in thefe, that is join'd to the Axis, round
which it is wound^ and to which is join'd a Wheel with Teeth

;

this is carried round, whilft the Spring is relaxing, and by its Mo-
tion moves a fecond Wheel, that, fmaller Wheels being added,

the Motion of the firft may be regulated, by a Method commonly
ufed in like Circumftances.

But the Motion of the Spring, when it is wound up, is ftopp'd 1092.

by help of a fmall Plate, which retains the lafl of the fmall Wheels,
which is eafily let loofe, whereby the Motion of the Wheels is re-

ftor'd. All thefe things could not be reprefented in the Figure, but
they have no Difficulty.

The Spring mention'd, together with all the Wheels, is con- 1093.
tain'd between two Plates, into which the Ends of the Axes of the

Wheels are put ; this Part of the Machine does not cover half of
the anteriour Surface of the Rediangle, and occupies one Side of its

Surface, and is terminated within by the Plate V V.

The Axis of the greater Wheel /, to which the Spring E is

join'd, goes thro' the Plate V V, and the Plate i is join'd to the

prominent End ; which is reprefented at I, feparately, and drawn
in its true Bignefs.

The Steel Plate F G, which covers the anterior Part of the
whole Machine, is the fame, which we explain'd above *, and * 740.

which is reprefented in Fig, 3 and 4, of this Plate.

The Catches, which are to be feparated in the Experiments
-f-,

t 74°- 74''

are feparated here alfo by the Hammer w, which, as that of
which we fpokc in N=^ 741. has a Tail alfo, which is join'd at

right Angles \\\ 0. to an Axis that turns about ; the Separation of
the Catches alfo is made in the fame manner as there, by depref-

iing the Hammer j which how it is done in this Cafe I will mention.
I

To
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1004. To the Tail of the Hammer, about the middle of it, isjoin'd the

Hook 7z, which is applied to the Circumference of the Plate z, or

I, by whofe Circumvolution the Hammer is rais'd, whilft the Cir-

cumference/' I q paffes by along the Hook ; but when the .End q
leaves the Hook n^ the Hammer is fuddenly deprefs'd. But that

this may be done with a fufficient Force, and the Catches may be

feparated in the Experiments, we make ufe of a fmall, fteel,

elaftick Point j r, which is iiiden'd in the fide Plate of the Ma-
chine at s, by help of a Screw furrounding the Point, near the

Head s ; the other end of the Point is free, and is applied to the

Tail of the Hammer, which it depreffes ; but whilft this is rais'd,

the Point is bent, and the PrelTure from the Elafticity is increas'd;

and for this reafon the Hammer when freed defcends with Force.

Experiment i.

looe. The Spring defcrib'd above * is applied to the Redlangle, as in

• 739. the fecond Experiment of the fecond Chapter of this Book \. We
+ ^^^" make ufe of the fame Machine, which we ufed in that Experi-
• 77^- ment, and fufpend the Redtangle in the fame manner *. We fuf-

pend another Redangle alfo ; namely, that to which the Machine

f 1090. isjoin'd, which we explain'd laft-j-.

We have now two Bodies fufpended, as in many Experiments of

the foregoing Chapter. They are difpofed in the fame manner

;

and then the little Tongue of the Spring anfwers to the Hole in the

• 778. middle of the Plate with Catches, as in the Experiment {hewn *.

The little Tongue is thruft into the Hole alfo in the fame manner,

f 743. as has been already explain'd there, and elfewhere more diftindly -j-j

but fo, that the firft. Teeth of the little Tongue are of ufe here alfo,

• 74S- 77^- ^^ '^^ Other Experiments *,

But that the correfponding Threads may be parallel, the Spring

being now^ bent, we make ufe of a Method ufed elfewhere in a

• 942. peculiar Cafe*.

The Spring, whereby Motion is communicated to the Wheels,

i- 1091. is .wound up -j- ; and its Motion hinder'd
||.

11
1092. This is relax'd, when the fufpended Bodies are at reft, whereby

the Reft is a little difturb'd for fome time j but the Motion conti-

nues fome Moments, that the Bodies in the mean time may re-

turn to reft J at length the Hammer falls of its own accord *, and

the Bodies are feparated by the Adlion of the Spring bent between

them. And this Experiment is varied, the MalTes of the Bodies

fufpended being chang'd,

Ir

1 094.
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In the firft Trial we put the Cylinders * into the Bodies, that 1096.

each Mafs, R and S, may be equal to tv/o. The Bodies are fepa- ^\: xxxvi.

rated with equal Velocities, and thefe are equal to 8,4. *^in\.

In the feeond Trial, one of thefe Maffes is kept; namely, that 1007.
of the Body S ; the other is chang'd, that it may be fixteen ; and, PL xxxvi.

the Spring being relax'd, the Velocity of this Body is equal to 1,4; ^^S- *•

whilfl S is mov'd with the Velocity 11,2.

If the Experiment be repeated the third time, putting the 1008.
MafTes, R thre&, S four; the Velocities will be, of this ^,<^; of PI- xxxvi.

that 7, 3. ^'S-?-

In thefe three Cafes the Sum of the Forces is the fame, and the looo.
Velocities are inverfely as the MaiTes.

In the firft Cafe the MafTes are equal, fo alfo arc the Velocities.

The Force of every Body is 2 k 8, 4 x 8,4= 141,12. and the

Sum is equal to 282.

In the feeond, the Mafs of the Body R exceeds the Mafs of S
eight times, and the Velocity of that is exceeded by the Velocity of
this in the fame manner. The Forces arei6x i,4x 1,4=31, 3 6,

and 2 X 11,2=258,88; and the Sum is again equal to 282.

Laftly, in the laft Cafe the Mafles are as 3 to 4. The Velocities are

in the fame Ratio, but inverfe, as 7,3 to 5,5 : The Forces are

3x7,3X7,^ = 159,87, and 4x5,5x5,5=121; and the

Sum which Icarce differs at all from 281, can leave no doubt of

the Equality of the Forces,

We have this very Cafe which we have examln'd, when two 1 1 oo;

ela/iick Bodies^ run againjl each other direSlly, with contrary Motions
;

nBith Velocities, ivhich are inverfely- as the MaJJ'es : for thefe being

fuppofed not elaflick, they are at reft after the Stroke *
; therefore * 962.

in the very Moment of the Concourfe, before the Figure is reftor'd,

the Spring is bent between the two Bodies at reft. Therefore they

are feparated with Velocities which are inverfely as the MafTes
-f-, f 10S9.

that is, the Velocities after the Stroke are in the fame Ratio in

which they were before the Stroke ; whence it follows, that each

Body returns with the fame Velocity which it had before the Stroke ;

for if it be diminifhed in one, the Ratio will not be kept, except

it be diminifhed in the other alfo ; wherefore the Sum of the

Forces will be lefs, which is impoffible
(J.

The Demonftration is|j icS^-.

the fame, if the Velocity of one Body is increafed.

The Experiment, whereby we confirm this Propofition, and noi.
the reft alfo, which follow concerning the CoUifion of elaftick Bo-
VoL. I. LI die^i,
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dies, are made by help of the fame Machine, whereby the Expe-
* 760. riment of the CoUifion of Bodies non-elaftick are demonftrated *.

1 102. In thofe we make ufe of ivory Bodies. The firft is the Ball G,
Plate XXVI. whofe Diameter is an Inch and an half; we ufe fix fuch. The

^^' '^'

reft of the Bodies are cylindrick, as B and C ; at one end they are

terminated by an Hemifphere, but the other Bafe is flat ; but the

. Diameter exceeds an Inch a little only. In making thefe Cylinders

it muft be obferv'd, that the Axis ofthe Tooth fliould coincide with

the Axis of the Cylinder. The Weights of the Bodies G, B, and Cy

are to one another as one, two, and three.

1 103. The Balls are fufpended by the two Hooks -y, -uj others are

fuftain'd by four Threads, as the Redlangles, which are ufed in the
* 769- ExJDeriments of the CoUifion of Bodies non-elaftick *. There are

fix fuch Bodies like G, as I faid, one like B, and two like C.

PiateXXVli. That thefe Bodies may be fufpended, we faften the middle

s'^'/' Hooks g^ f^ and h, i *, by attending to what was faid in N° 765.
then there is a Diftance of an Inch and an halfbetween g and f^ as

alfo between h and /. If then we fufpend two Balls, the corre-

fponding Threads being reduc'd to the fame Height, they will touch

one another.

1 104. If we have to do with the Cylinders B and C, the next Hooks
Plate XXVI. come to be ufed ; which are placed at a Diftance, equal to the
'* ^" Diftance -u V in the Body to be fufpended, from the middle Hooks

already faften'd ; which Diftance is immediately determin'd, the

Body itfelf being mov'd to it.

Thefe Bodies, the Threads being reduc'd to the requir'd Length,

touch each other in the fame manner, as was faid of the Balls,

when they hang freely, whether there be two Cylinders as C, or

as B ; or one as C, another as B ; or laftly, whether either of them
be applied to the Machine together with a Ball ; for the Diftance

of the Hooks 1;, ^', or V, V, from the Ends of the Bodies is three

Quarters of an Inch.

In other Circumftances, the Experiments with the elaftick Bodies

don't differ from the Experiments, explain'd in Chapter 4 ; the

Velocities requir'd are communicated to the Bodies, and the Velo-

cities after thePercuffion are meafur'd in the fame manner, as in

thefe ; but as in the Percuffion the Parallelifm is never difturb'd, we
tfcn't regard what was deliver'd in N" 942.

Ex-
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Exp E R I M E NT 2.
'

The two Bodies P and Q, whofe Maffes are as one to three, run r lo^.

againft each other, at p, q, this with the Velocity five, that with ?'• XXXVI.

the Velocity fifteen ; afi:er the Stroke each of them returns almofl '^' '^'

to the fame Height fi-om which it fell at p and q.

The Defedl of Elafticity is the reafon why the Bodies don't re-

turn to the fame Heights exadlly, from which they fell. .

In this Experiment, as in the following alfo, the Velocity, ge- 1106.

aerated by the reftoring of the Figure, wants a twelfth Part of

that, which would be produc'd, if it were perfe6l ; but if the re-

fpecSive Velocity of the Bodies be great, the Defe<fl of the Velocity

is greater, the Proportion being kept.

What is demonftrated of a Spring, expanding itfelf between Bo-

dies at reft, muft be I'eferr'd to a Spring between Bodies, carried

with the fame Velocity with them, and which is at reft in refped:

of the Bodies : therefore ifin a Ship two elajiick BodiesJlrike againji 1 107.
each other, with Velocities, which are inverfely as the Maffes, they

will return with thefame Velocities in the Ship *. * 1 100.

Thofe Things being laid down which are mention'd in N° 987. 1 108.

in a Ship, which is carried with the Velocity B I, Bodies non- ^'.-
xxxvir.

elaftick are at reft after the Stroke, and the Changes of the Velo- '^" ''
^'

cities are inverfely as the Mafies, the Velocities being deftroy'd,

with which they came towards each other in the Ship : now if

they be elaftick, they recede from one another in the Ship with the

fame Velocities, with which they came towards one another in the

Ship *
; that is, there is given a fecond Change in the Velocities * '

'®7-

equal to the firft : wherefore each Body undergoes a double Change
in the Velocity, and the refpe£iive Velocity after the Stroke is equal 1 109,

to the refpeSfi've Velocity before the Stroke. In Fig. i. the Body
mov'd with the Velocity B N, had in the Ship the Velocity I N
before the Stroke ; it loft this, arud acquir'd a Velocity I G equal to

this on the contrary Side ; therefore it has the Velocity B G. The
other Body, whofe Velocity was B E, return'd in the Ship before

the Stroke ; that is, it was mov'd more flowly than the Ship itfelf,

by the Quantity I E ; after the Stroke, it is carried with an equal

Velocity I P on the contrary Side ; that is, fafter than the Ship it-

felf, and the Velocity is B P,

After the fame manner in Fig. 2. the Body which had the Ve-
locity B N, loft the Velocity I N, which it had in the Ship ; and

now returns in the Ship, with a Velocity I G, equal to it; that

L 1 2 is.
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is, k is carried with the Velocity B G after the Stroke : the other

Body whofe Velocity was B E, return'd in the Ship with the Ve-
locity I E ; now, the Motion being chang'd, it is carried in the

Ship from the Stern to the Prov/, with the Velocity I P equal to it,

and its abfolute Velocity is B P.

Hence we deduce two Rules, by which we determine the Velo-

cities of elaflick Bodies after the Stroke.

Ru LE I.

II 10. If the Velocity of a Body, fuppojing Bodies non-elajlick jiriking^

againfl each other, be increas'd by the Stroke, a double htcreafe mujl

be added to thefirjl Velocity, that the Celei-ity after the friking may

be determined, if the Bodies are elafiick.

R u L E 2.

jiii. ^^ i'^o Bodies 7ion-elaflick rumiing againfl each other, if a Body

lofes of its Velocity, the Part loft miift be doubled, when the Bodies

are elaflick, andfubtraSled from thefirft Velocity, to determine the

Celerity after the Percufjion.

1 1 12. Concerning the fecond Rule it is to be obferv'd, that the Body
which returns, does not only lofe its former Velocity, but befides

that there is a Velocity inftead of the Velocity lofl, acquir'd towards

the contrary Part ; and in this Cafe, the Sum of both thefe Veloci-

ties mull: be doubled, and fubtrad:ed from the former Celerity.

But when a greater Velocity is fubtrafted from a lefs, the Exccfs

towards the contrary Part muft be taken.

Experiment 3.

11 13. The Body P, whofe Mafs is two, and Celerity nine, ftrike'S

PI. XXXVI. againfl: the quiefcent Body Q, whofe Mafs is one ; if the Elafticity
'^' ^'

were perfect, after the Stroke Q^would be carried with the Celerity

twelve, and P v/ould continue its Motion with the Velocity three ;

which is difcover'd by Computation according to thefe Rules : for

if the Bodies were non-elaftick, the Celerity of both after their

* 992. concurring would be fix * ; therefore the Body Q would acquire

t 'I'o- fjx degrees of Velocity, therefore by Rule i
-f-

it now acquires twelve

degrees. The Body P, which fetting afide the Elafticity, lofes

three degrees of Velocity, by Rule 2 * lofes fix, which if they be

fubtradled from nine, the former Velocity, there remain three

degrees of Velocity. But the Elafticity is imperfeft ; and in tkat

Experiment the Velocity of tJie Body Q, is eleven and aa half; and

P

* Mil.
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P continues in motion with three Degrees and a Quarter of Velo-
city ; which agrees with what we have obfervcd * ; that the*,ia6.
Change arifing from the Elailicity muft be diminitlicd a twelfth

Part.

Experiment 4.

The Body Pftrikes againfl anotherQ^hich is at reft, and triple, j j ja

with the Velocity twelve; and, if they were perfeftly elaftick, it would P.', xxxvr.

return with the Velocity fix. In this Cafe, Bodies non-elaftick ^'S- ^•

would be moved with the Celerity three ; therefore the Body P
would have loft nine Degrees of Velocity, therefore it lofes

eighteen Degrees by the Rule 2*; which if they be fubtradled * ,,,2,

from the former Velocity twelve, there are given fix Degrees to-

wards the contrary Part •{•. The Body Q, which acquires three f ui2»

Degrees of Velocity, when the Bodies are non-elaftick, ihould now
acquire fix. But this fecond Change muft be diminilhed its

twelfth Part, and the Velocity is five with three fourth Parts. By
reafon of the Defedl of Elafticity, the fecond Change of Velocity

of the Body P is only eight and a quarter ; and the Velocity, to

,

be fubtradled from twelve, is equal to feventeen and a quarter,

and the Body returns with five and a quarter ; and we difcover

theic by Experiment. In the fame manner, what is difcovei'ed by
the Rules, is confirmed by the following Experiments ; if we con-

fider the Defedt of Elafticity.

Experiment 5.

The Body P, whofe Mafs is two, and Velocity eight, runs agalnft 1
1 1 r

the Body Q^ whofe Mafs is one, and which is carried towards the pi. xxx\'l.>

fame Part with the Velocity five; if the Elafticity were perfedl, f'S- /•

after their concurring, the Body Q_jvould be moved with the Ve-
locity nine, and P would have the Velocity fix, as is determined

by the foregoing Rules. For if the Bodies were non-elaftick, both

would be moved with the Celerity feven after the Stroke "*
: the * ,^gg^

Body Qjvould acquire two Degrees of Celerity, which muft be

doubled by the Rule i, and added to the former Celerity five,

whence we have nine : the Body P would lofe one Degree of Velo-

city, by Rule 2 it lofes two, therefore it has fix remaining. By^.

having regard to the Defed: of Elafticity, P has the Velocity fix

and a twelfth Part, and Qjs moved with the Velocity eight and

6ve-fi;!£tlis. This Exgejriment aUo demgjjftrates it.
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Experiment 6.

z The Body P, with the Velocity nineteen, is carried towards the

PI. XXXVI. fame Part with the triple Body C^moved with the Celerity three;
Fig- 8- after the Stroke the Body P goes back with the Velocity four, Q

continues its Motion with the Velocity ten and two thirds.

Experiment 7.

The Body P with the Celerity five, and the triple Body Qjvith

?! xxxvi. ^^ Celerity eleven, are carried towards contrary Parts ; after their

Fig. 9. Concourfe (^continues its Motion with a Celerity, equal to three

and a third, and P goes back with the Velocity eighteen.

Experiment 8.

Q, The fame Bodies, P and Q, are carried towards contrary Parts,

PI xxxvi. P with the Celerity fixteen, Q with the Velocity eight ; both go
Fig. 10. back after the Stroke; the Velocity of P is eighteen and a half,

and Q has a Velocity, equal to three and a half.

Experiment 9.

If in the laft Experiment the Velocity of the Body P be
^' changed, and it be eight, the Bodies being fuppofed perfetSly e-

laflick, Q would lofe its whole Motion, and P would return with

the Velocity fixteen ; but in the Experiment Q keeps a third

Part of a Degree of Velocity, and the Velocity of the Body P is

fifteen.

All the Cafes of the Percuffions of elaftick Bodies are deter-

mined by the Rules above-mentioned ; we alfo deduce the follow-

ing Propofition fi-om them.

JVhen the Bodies are equal, and carried towards thefame Part,

they continue their Motion with cha?7ged Velocities ; if they be carried

towards contrary Parts, they go back with changed Velocities.

Cafe I. Let the Bodies tend towards the fame Part, and let

PLXXXVII. A B be the Velocity of one Body, A C the Velocity of the other;

Fig. 5. by reafon of their equal Mafl^es, the Changes of the Velocities are

» g87 equal *. Let B C be divided into two equal Parts in D,

and A D will exprefs the Celerity of each Body after their Meet-
ing, if they are non-elaftick ; the Celerity A B is increafed by the

Quantify B D, it ought to be increafed by twice fuch a Quantity

by reafon of its Elafticity
-f-

; in which Cafe the Velocity A B is

changed

1120.

J121.
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changed into AC. In the fame manner the Celerity A C, in Bo-

dies non-elaftick, is diminifhed by the Quantity D B ; it ought to

be diminiflaed by twice this Quantity
||, and become A B.

II

i" i-

Experiment id.

Two equal Bodies are carried towards the fame Part, the firfl 1122.

with the Velocity ten, the other with the Velocity four ; they Pi- xxxvil.

would continue their Motion after tlie Stroke with the Velocities '2'

changed, if the Elafticity were perfedl ; which alfo is difcovered

by Computation from the foregoing Rules. But in the Experiment

the Antecedent Body acquires lefs, the confequent one lofes lefs, and

each Difference is equal to a Quarter of a Degree of Velocity.

Cafe 2. Let AC be the Celerity of one Body, A B the Celerity 1 123.

of the other ; if B C be divided into two equal Parts, the Velo-
p-g^s.^^^^"

city of each after their Meeting, is towards the fame Part AD*,* 990.

when the fame Bodies are non-elaftick. Therefore the firft Body
loft the Velocity D C, the other Body left the whole Velocity

A B, and acquired A D towards the contrary Part ; therefore the

whole Quantity loft is DB-f, equal to DC; this Quantity if it t "12.

be doubled, B C will be the Quantity of the Celerity loft by
each Body

II
; which being fubtratled from the Velocity of

||
mi.

each Body, gives in each Cafe a Velocity towards the contrary

Part:|:, equal to that, which the other Body had. i '"^

Experiment ii.

If equal Bodies be carried towards contrary Parts, one with the 1124.
Celerity twelve, the other with the Velocity fix, they both go

back after the Percuffion with changed Velocities, each Velocity

wanting three Quarters of a Degree of that, which the other

Body had ; which is difcovered by Computation alfo, if we attend

to the Defed of Elafticity.

A Body Jirikes againji another quiefcent Body equal to it, if the 1125.

Velocities ace changed, the jirfi Body loill rejl after- the Stroke, but

the other 'will be inoved with the Velocity of the former,

E X p E R I M E N T 12.

' If a Body ftrikes againft an equal Body at reft with the Velocity
j 126.

twelve ; the firft is moved with half a Degree of Velocity, the

fecond acquires the Velocity eleven and an half, if the Elafticity

were
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were^pcrfcdl, the firft would be at reft after their meeting, and the

other would be moved with the Celerity twelve.

1 127. ^'^ elajiick Bodies the A5lio7i of the Spring is very fiiddeu.

Therefore ifvarious elaftick Bodies are contiguous, and the la ft be

ftruck, all the following are moved, as if they were feparate ; if

likewife of many Bodies contiguous, moved with the fame Velo-

city, the antecedent one runs againft any Body, it adls as it

28 would feparated from the reft. Whence it follows that a Body is

moved only by the ASlion of the Body next to if, mid that it aSfs

upon the Body next to it only, the elaftick Parts returning to their

Figure, before the Aftion can be communicated to the next Body.

Experiment 13.

1120. I- Let there be many, equal Bodies, QjJR, S, T, V, difpofed in

pl.xxxvii. the fame Line, and touching one another; let a Body P, equal to

Fig- 7- the reft, ftrike againft Q, with any Velocity whatfoever; after

their meeting P, Q^, R, S, and T, remain at reft ; or rather are

.moved a very little, which follows from the Defe(3; of Elafticity j

and V only is moved.

Ti.XXXVIl. 2. Let the two contiguous Bodies P and Q be moved with equal
Fig. 8. Velocities, fo that Qjnay ftrike againft R, after the Stroke P, Qj_

R, and S, are at reft, but T and V are moved together.

PI XXXvii. 3 If three be moved in the lame Manner, three alfo are

Fig- 9- moved after their meeting.

Pl.xxxvii. 4- If four be moved, four alfo are feparated from the reft af-

-Fig. 10. ter the Percuftlon.

•Pl.xxxvii. 5. Laftly, if P, Q, R, S, and T, be moved together, and T
^'S- •«• ftrikes V, after the Percuflion P only is at reft, Q, R, S, T, and

\ V, are moved together. In general, whatfoever the Number of

Balls be, as many as are moved before their meeting, fo many alfo

are moved afterwards.

1 1^0. Thefe Bodies aft as if feparated*. In the firft Cafe P ftrikes

Pl.xxxvii. againft Q^ and is at reft f ; Q, moved by the Stroke, ftrikes a-

Fig 7. gainft R, and is at reft alfo ; and fo of the reft ; 'till at laft T
i
"^^'

ftrikes V, which only being; retained by no Obftacle, continues in

Motion.

Pl.xxxvii. In the fecond Cafe, the Body Q drives the Body V in the fame
Fig. 8. Manner ; P immediately follows, running againft Q, which is al-

ready at reft from the former Stroke ; Motion is alfo commuru-

cated to the Body T in the fame Manner, which can't ftrike V
2 already
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already in motion ; and as the Motions of the Bodies P, and Q^
are equally Iwift, and thofe Bodies follow each other very nearly,

there is not given a fenfible Time between 'Caid'iQ. two Communi-
cations of Motion J

whence alfo the Bodies V, and T, are moved
equally fwift and not feparated.

It appears by another Experiment, that the ASion of the 1131.

Spring is fo fudden as fcarce eaft be conceived.

Experiment 14.

An hollow Ivory Ball, about two Inches Diameter, is made up \ \'\r

Kii two Hemifpheres A and B, v/hich may be joined together ^! ^xxvir.'

very fiift by a Screw. '^' '^'

The Hemifphere B is let down in fuch manner, from any

Height, whatfoever, for Example, eighteen Inches, that it may
ftrike a^ainft a marble Plane, made wet a little ; and indeed that

the Middle Point of the Surface may run againft the Plane. This

may be done without much Difficulty, it the Hemifphere be

thicker in that Place than towards its Extremities. Let the Spot

be meafured, which tlie Body makes on the Marble by the Stroke.

Join the Hemifphere A, and let the Ball be let down from the

fame Height in fuch manner, that the fame Point, of the Surface

of the Hemifphere B, may run againft the Marble Plane; which
will be eaiily done, if the Hemifphere A be lighter than the

other : the Spot will be exadlly equal to the firll; Spot, and the

Ball will rebound much lefs.

Laftly, let there be put into the Cavity of the Ball a Piece of
Lead P, of the fame Weight as the Ball itfelf ; and let it be

there faftened : the Ball being let down in the fame manner, the

Spot will be the fame in this third Cafe alfo, and the Ball will

fcarce rebound at all.

But a folid Ivory Ball being let down from the fame Height,

equal to the Ball mentioned, the Spot will be greater, and the

Ball returns almoft to the fame Height from which it fell.

\n. this Experiment we fee, that the Parts ftruck of the He-
mifphere B returned to their Figure, before the Adion of the

Hemifphere A, or the Lead in it, could be communicated to it,

tho' thefe Bodies cohere clofely enough.

In the laft Chapter of this Book I fliall treat about dfetermin- 1
1 3 3 •

ing the Times themfclves, in which the Infled:ions of elaftick Bo-

dies are made ; and we fhall find that in this Experiment the

Vol. I. ^ Mm Time,
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Time, in which the Parts are preffed inwards, is nine fifth Mi-
nutes i or a^Tyj of one Second.

SCHOLIUM I.

7?2 which-Ivhat is dejnonjlrated in Scholium 3. Chap. 4. of this Book,

is applied to elaftick Bodies.

"N Scholium 3. Chap. 4. of this Book we have demonflrated how what
happens in Colhfion, during the mutual Aftion of the Bodies, when

tiiey are non-elaftick, is determined geometrically •, what is there demon-
flrated, of the Diminutions of the Velocities, and Forces, may be referred

* 9:9. to elaftick Bodies* •, and it will be cafy to determine, what happens in the

reftoring of the Figure.

1 154. Thofe Things being laid down which are explained in the Scholium

PI.XXXVII, mentioned, E e is the Velocity with which both Bodies are moved, in the
Fig- 3- 4- very Moment of the whole Inficftion of the Parts. Whilft the Parts re-

turn to their former Figure, the Changes of the Velocities are continued,

* 967. and indeed according to the fame Laws as in the preffing inwards f ; where-

fore C E and D E being continued, and H R being drawn parallel to DA,
the Lines R S, R H, will fhew the Velocities of the Bodies; and the.

Triangle E S H will reprefent the Force reftorcd. This Force, if we con-

fider the whole Adion of the elaliick Parts, is equal to that, which was
* 1085. deftroyed by the Colhfion *

-, theiefore the Triangles D E C, E S H, are

equal. Therefore if ^ R be equal to e A, the Velocities of the Bodies af-

ter their Separation will be R S, R H. In the Cafe Fig. 3. the Body, v/hich

had the Velocity AD, returns with the Velocity R S, the other keeps its.

Direftion , in Fz^. 4. the Body, whofe Velocity v/as AD, continues in

motion with the Velocity R S, the other goes back with the Velocity

RH.
Thefe Things are fo, fuppofing the Elafticity perfed ; if there is a De-

feft in it, r k., muft be drawn parallel to R H, fo, that <? r may be to

e R, as the Velocity, which is really generated, by the reRoring of the

Parts, is to that, which would be produced, if the Elafticity were perfed.

Then r J, rh, are the Velocities fought.

In the Figures, which would ferve for the Experiments af;this Chapter^

e r would be to e R, or e A,- as eleven to twelve.

SCHOLIUMS.
A fuller Liemo7Tjlration of N. 1085. ' ,::

iig^, ^'^/'•^ have demonftrated that in the Congrefs of elaftick Bodies the

PI.XXXVII. VV Sum of the Forces is the fime before and after the Stroke* ;

fig. 1.2. whence follows, laying down what is explained in N. 1108. i 109. ABx
*>o85. BN" -hBCxBE'' = ABxBG^+BCxBP^t> of which we will

+ 757-
gjyg ^ geometrical Demonftration here alio.

Firft,
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Firft, let the Bodies tend tovvaids the fame Part. Let the Squares of PI XXX Vir.

the Lines BE, B G, BN, andBF be formed ; let the Diagonal of all ^'S- ' '3

B V be drawn. Let I S be drawn parallel to P V ; and, let X S K be
drawn parallel to PB, thro' S, the Point in which it cuts the Diao-onal

:

let G R and E Q^ be continued to Z and K, Becaiife I N and I G are

equal, as alfo I P and I E, the Triangles Y S T, R S Z, are equal ; alfo

the Triangles S X V, S K Q^ Therefore the Trapezium G R T N is

equal to the Redangle GZYN; and the Trapezium E Q V P equal
to the Reftangle E K X P.

The half difference of the Squares of tlie Lines B N, B Gj is the Trape-
zium G R T N, or the Redtangle G Z Y N. In the lan:e manner the

half Difference of the Squares of the Lines B P, BE, is the Reiflangle

E K X P ; but thefe Reflangks, by reafon of the common Height I S, are

as their Bafes *
; or as the halves of their Bafes IN, IE; alfo, as are the *

i El, VI
half Differences of the Squares, fo are the whole Differences : therefore

BN^— BG^.-BP'— BE'ic.INrlE; that is, as B C is to A B,
from the Conftrudlion.

Therefore A Bx BN" — A B x BG " = B C x B P ^ — BC x B E ";

therefore ABxBN'^ + BCxBE:" z=ABxBG"^ + BCxBP''.
Which was to be demonftrated.

Let the Bodies now tend towards contrary Parts. Let the Squares of 1156.
the Lines BP, BN, BE, or B e, and BG or Bj-, be formed again • P'^'^xkvn.

Becaufe IN, I G, and IP, IE, are equal, N P, E G or ^j- are equal ; "^'S- 2- '+-

let us add on both fides ? N, ^ P, ^ N, will be equal. The difference of
the Squares B V and B Q^ that is, of the Squares of the Lines B P, B E,
is a Reftangle, whofe Bafe is P V and e Q^ that is, PE, and Height e P;
the Difference of the Squares B T, BR, that is, of the Squares of the

Lines BN, Bj- or B G, is a Reftangle, whofe Bafe isNTand^R,
that is, N G, and Height ^ N ; by reafon of the equal Heights thefe

Redangles are as the Bafes P E, N G, or as their Halves I E, I N, which
are as A B, B C •, therefore BP"— BE^iBNi— BG''::AB:BC

Therefore ABxBN"— ABxBG='' = BCxBP"_BCxBEi;
whence we deduce ABxBN'5-4-BCxBE'' = ABxBG''4-BCx
BP**. Which was to be demonftrated.

SCHOLIUM III.

An Illujiration of the mutual Adiion of elajlick Bodies.

ALthough there can be no doubt about the Equality of the Sum of the j j
,_

Forces, before and after the Stroke, as this follows from perfedl

Elafticity itfelf*; and alfo is deduced from the Rules of Computadon, • 1083.

as we have done in the foregoing Scholium, I dont deny but there is not- ^

withftanding fome Difficulty in thefe Things ; as it does not appear from
what is demonftrated, how a Spring, which whilft it expands itfelf between
Bodies, and commimicates Forces towards oppofite Parts, which are in-

M m 2
^

verfely
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* 1098. verfely as the Maffes *, can often not only imprefs the whole Force, wliere-

with it expands itfeif, to one Body only, but befides as much as it takes

away from the Force of the other Body ; For example, the Body A,
with two Degrees of Velocity, that is, with four Degrees^of Force *, runs

againiL the Body B, equal to it at reft, after the Stroke, fetting afide the

* 992. Elafticity, both have one degree of Velocity *
; and each has one degree

t 757- of Force -f -, that is, the Force of both is equal to two, and the Parts were

\ 934. comprefled with two remaining degrees of Force
|i ; and, if the Bo-

dies are elaftick, the Spring was bent by this very Force, and expands it-

* 1083. |-^,|£- ^-^^ j.]^g {-AxVit Force *
: but after the Stroke the Body B has two de-

\
75^?' grees of Velocity \ -, that is, the Force four

||
; and A is at reft. Therefore

the Spring communicated three degrees of Force to B, and took one de-

gree from A ; tho' it was bent with two degrees of Force only ; and tho'

by reafon of the equal Bodies, it exerted equal Imprelfions on both fides.

J 128. To take away this Difficulty, we muft diftinguifh between abfolute and

relative Force. The Spring placed between Bodies, communicates Forces

to them, which are inverfely as the Maffes, if it be at reii between the Bo-
* 1089. dies *

; that is, if the Bodies being moved, it be carried with the fame

Motion with them ; fuch as are the Motions communicated to Bodies

in a. Ship, which is carried with the fame Velocity with the Bodies, and
» 1107. in which therefore they are at reft with their Spring*. But this Pro-

portion ought not to be referr'd to abfolute Motions, of which one is ac-

celerated, the other retarded, the Spring being already moved, before its

Aftion.

With refpeft to abfolute Forces we muft obferve, that thofe are often

communicated to a Body, by a moving Caufe which is moved itfclf, in

1 139. which Cafe not only the moving Caufe aSfs upon the Body., but there is alfo

given that A£lion upon the Body, ivhicb transfers the moving Caufe itfeif;

* 706. cmd a Force is communicated to the Betly, equal to the Sum of thefe ASlions * ;

for this Force is the Effcft of both Adtions united \ for we Ipeak of the

Cafe in which they produce no other Eifeft.

When a Spring ftands againft an Obftacle, which does not yield at the

oppofite Part, it communicates the v/hole Force, with which it was bent,

to the Body which it repels from the Obftacle, as follows from Demonftra-

tion N. 1089. and is confirm'd by Experiment 2. Chap. 2. of this Book,

compar'd with Experiment i. of this Chapter.

But if the Spring which ftands againft the Obftacle on. one fide, which

does not yield, exerts its whole Force at the oppofite Part, much more the

. &pringi which is moved towards that Fmrty atvjhich'it s^s, will e-ommuni-

eate the "whole 'Fora-, with which it is relaxed, to the Body, on which it will

i:mpt<efs the Fnvce alfo, which is eaual to the Atiio^t, which moves the Spring,

1139. iishilft it is relaxedl*.

From' whence it alio follows, whm the Spriftg fiaads againfi an Ohflnck,

not aiPogether mmoveable, that it exerts its whole Force at ihe oppofite Fart,

faking a^ay that., with %vhi(h it can mov.f ike Oifiaek. ...

1141.^
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If we apply this to the Cafe mentioned, we cafiiy fee, that two degrees 1 142.

of Force are communicated to the Body B, whereby the elaftick farts

were bent, and befides the Impreffion, with which the Spring was moved
during its Expanfion *, which Impreffion is the Action of the Body A * 'HO'

upon the Spring, and is equal to the Force loft by the Body A in this

Aftion f. But A loft one degree of Force, which therefore was com- f 70^.

municated to B, befides the two mentioned ; therefore B received three de-

grees of'F'orce, which added to the one degree, which it had before the

Aftion of the Spring, give four degrees of Force. Which was to be ex-

plained.

The reafoning is entirely hke this in other Cafes, in which after the Se- 1143.
paration the Bodies tend towards the fame Part, or one is at reft ; but if they

are moved towards oppcfite Parts after the Stroke, the Difnculty is taken

away by the fame Principles, as will appear by this Ex;imple.

Let there be a Body A whofe Mafs is i. which with the Velocity 6, that 1 144
is, with the Force 36*, runs againft a double quiefcent Body B -, we fup- 7^7.

pofe the Bodies perfeftly elaftick. After the Stroke B will have the Velo-

city 4, that is, the Force 32, and A will return with the Velocity 2, afd
vvill have the Force 4 *. This, which was demonftrated before, muft * 992- 1 110.

now be illuftrated.
""•

Before the Figure is reftored, both Bodies are moved with two degrees

of Velocity *, and the Spring was bent with the Force 24 -f. If we con- • 992.

ceive a Ship in which the Bodies after the Stroke, before the Separation, 1 985. 9^4,

are at reft ; that is, whofe Velocity is alfo two ; the Bodies are Separated ^^ '

in if, with Forces, and Velocities, which are inverfely as the Maffes *
;
*'jo89^.

B with the Velocity 2, and A with the Celerity 4 ; if the Spring had been

lefs bent, the Forces would alfo have been inverfely as the MaiTes f -, there- t '0S8.

fore, the Spring being relaxed in part, the Forces, and therefore the Ve-
locities, are in this Ratio

|| ; therefore when B has one degree of Velocity II79.iT.-

in the Ship, A has two, and the Aftion of the Spring is equal to fix-de-

grees ol Force ; for this is the Sum of the Forces communicated.
Then, confidering the abfokite Motions, B has the Velocity 3, .and A

i^ at reft ; but the Spring exerts the Force 18 remaining, whilft in the

Ship it: communicates a iecond degree of Velocity to the Body B, and 3
third and fourth to the Body A. B has now, fetting afide the Ship, the

Velocity 4, and A returns with the Velocity 2.

The Body B, before the Spring is relaxed, has die Force 8 *; whilft the *7;7-

Spring exerts the firft fix degrees of Force,, A does not yet return, and we
have the Cafe of N. 1 142. therefore thefe fix Degrees are communicated to

the Body B, and befides as much as A lofcs, as we have explained this in

N. 1 140, that is, 4; and B has, in this Inftant, the Force, j 8, .which an-

fwers to the Velocity 3 *;: for the Mafs is two. *'7Sr

One fide of the Spring now ftands againft a quiefcent Body, the other
againft a Body moved, and the Spring itfelf, hitherto, was wholly- moved ;

but now it is transferred in part only, and can repel the Body A, with the

Force 4; thereforeitcanonly imprefs dxeroiiaining^Fojce 14 on B *. Thefe ^-iwi.i..

add^d":-
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"added to the i8 Degrees, already communicated^ give 32 Degrees, which
it really has, as appears from what is before demonftrated.

;i 145. In the fame manner we illuftrate an analogous Cafe. A Man projeflinga

Body impreffes on it two Degrees of Veloricy, therefore the Force four. If

this were performed in a Ship carried with the Velocity eight, the Velocity

of the Body would become ten, and the Force of the Body, which was
equal to fixty-four, as long as the Body had the fame Velocity witlrthe

Ship, is now equal to an hundred, and the fame Adtion, which in the

•Ship communicated four Degrees of Force to the Body, if we don't at-

tend to the Ship, gave to the Body a Force, equal to thirty-fix,
, If in-

ftead of the A(£lion of a Man, to make it more regular, wefuppofc-a

Spring, which, communicates two Degrees of Velocity to the Body
nvhilft it is in the Ship, the Computation may be made, by a like Me-
thod with the foregoing, the Maflfes of the Body and Ship being deter-

=mined at pleafure ; but we put an end to the Difficulty more eafily, if we
confider, that the Body is at reft in the Stiip ; and, if we do not attend to

this, that it is moved ; and that the EfFeft of the flime Preffure, whole

Intenfity is determined, follows the Ratio of the Velocity of the Point to

which it is applied *. And that the Aftion, by not attending to the Ship,

is fo much the greater, as the Spring is moved with a greater Velocity to-

.gcther with the Ship.

723

SCHOLIUM lY.

A?i Explanation of a Paradox^

- TT^ROM a Property of elaftick Bodies mentioned in N. 1128, is

-114 . ^ deduced the Explanation of a Paradox, not lefs remarkable than

common.
Silver-Smiths that live in the upper Part of any Houfe, put an Anvil

upon a Cufhion, whereby the Anvil refifts the Blows of the Hammer
more, and the Houfe trembles lefs.

Let us fuppofe, the Cufhion being taken away, that the Anvil is put

upon a Beam, the Anvil is an elaftick Body ; and the Beam, whofe Ends
are fixed, is alfo an elaftick Body. Let us fuppofe the Anvil to be flruck

with the Hammer.
Let the Mafs of the Hammer be called M ; the Mafs of the Anvil Iv;

and the Mafs of the Beam, together with the Bodies joined to it, and

which are moved together with it, T -, let alfo the Velocity of the Ham-
mer be V. By multiplying M by f, and dividing the Produft by

the Sum of the MafTes of the Hammer and the Anvil, we have the

*9Q2. nio. half of the Velocity communicated to the Anvil*. For, tho'theAn-

+ 1 128. vil be put upon the Beam, it is moved as if it were fingle f •, and its Ve-

o 1^^ V '77

lecity is -=-r-—r ; with which Velocity the Anvil ftrikes the Beam and the
M. —1— i

2 Bodies
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Bodies joined to it ; by multiplying the Velocity of the Anvil by the Mafs,

2 M X I X 7!/

we have ——;——^r— j by dividing the double of this Produdt by the Sum

A |\/J X I X 'y

of the MalTes, we have • ==, the Velocity of the Beam *. The qq^ 1128M-f-IxI+T ^ 99-. "2»-

Denominator of this Fraftion MxI + IxI-hTxM-f-TxI, by reafon

of M being fmall in refped of I and T, fcarce differs from this othe

MxI-4-IxI-f-TxIi which being laid down, the Velocity difco-

, . 4 M xi;
vered is changed mto this ., ^ ^y -

A foft Body, namely a CuOiion, being put between the Beam and An-
vil, thefe Bodies do as it were make one Mafs ; and therefore, as now the

Hammer ftrikes a grearer Body it fuffers a greater Refiftance, and the Ve-

locity communicated to the Beam is had by dividing 2 M x i; by the Sum
2 IVT x V

of the MaiTes M 4- I 4- T *
; and the Velocity is

j^
, the half * 992. , , ,0.

of the Velocity, the Cufhion being taken away ; wherefore the Agitation,

this being taken away, can produce a quadruple Effed; f. ^ ^^^ „J2,

CHAP. VII.

Of Cojnpound Motio?2.

1 147.IF a Body be mov^d, and iti Celerity is to be itzcreas'd, or diminiJJfdy

the DireSlion remaining., it is evident, that- an hnprejfion is re-

quir'dy which is proportional to the Difference of the Squares of the

Velocity, which the Body had before the A£lion, and of that which it

has after the Acfion ; for the Force communicated, or taken away-,-

is proportional to this Difference *. * 753. .

Let us fuipofe two Aciions, at the fame time, to a£i upon the 1148..

Body, in the fame DireSlion. Whilft the Velocity is increas'd, the

Force imprefs'd on the Body increafes in the duplicate Ratio of

tliis*; that is, the Increafe of the Force follows the Proportion of^

the lacreafe of the Triangle, which, v/hilft- it is increas'd, keeps-
'^^^'

the fame Angles, and one of whofe Sides reprefents the Velocity -j- ; PIXXXVIH;

the Force whilft the Velocity is A o-, is to the Force, when the- j^i'^;
''j-i g

Velocity is A /, as the Area A^ r is:to A/ ^.
,

9-
•

-

Ljet-.,:
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Let tisconceiv^e the A6ti:ons to ad upon the Body alternately,

tluring equal Intervals of Time ; that by the firfb Aftion the Force
A do IS communicated, by the fecond the Force dope; again, that

by the firlt Adlion the Force^ ef q, and by the fecond^y 7'g is com-
imunicated, and fo on : the Sum of the white Areas reprefents the
whole Force, communicated by the firft Aftion ; and the Sum of
tlie black ones denotes the whole Force, imprefs'd on the Body
by the lecond Ailion. As the Adions acfted during equal Times,
thefe Forces, namely, the Sums of the Areas, are as the Adions
themfelves ; in which Ratio alfo is any white Area wliatlbever to

the black one next to it. If the Moments of the Time were infi-

nitely fmall, as they are, when the Aiflions aft together, thefe

Areas may be look'd upon as Parallelograms, and the neighbouring

Parallelograms will have the fame Height ; and will therefore be
* I. EI. 6. to one another as the Bafes* : therefore the Bafe of a white one is

to the Bafe of a neighbouring black one, as the Jirji Action is to the^

fecond ; and in the fame Ratio is the Sum of the Bafes of the white

Parallelograms to the Sum of the Bafes of the black ; that is, Jo is the

J'^elocity^ which thejirjl Action cofntinmicated, to the Velocity, arijing

from the fecond. Which fame Demonftration takes place in any
Acceleration of a Body whatfoever, when many Adlions drive it

together.

1 149. If there be an Adion given upon a Body in motion, in a Di-
redion different from that of the firft Motion, we have i^tw above

57. that there is a Change given in the DiretSion *
; and we have ex-

•| ,^0, amin'd what relates to the Velocities in this Cafe
-f-

; we muft now
fpeak of the Forces. Let the Body be mov'd along A D, with a

Celerity reprefented by this Line ; and let a new Force drive it

F;g. 2. 3. jl.

' along A E, with a Celerity denoted by this other Line j the Body

\iz,o.' carried with two Celerities is mov'd along A B *. Yet an equal
* ;6c)T lateral Velocity is not communicated in all Gajes, by an equal Impref-

fion. We put A B, and A E, in thefe three Figures, refpedlively

equal : in Fig. ^. the fecond Motion, in part confpires with the

lirft Motion j fo that in this Motion the Acceleration of the Mo-
tion along AD is contain'd. In the fame manner the Retardation

ofthe Velocity along A D is contain'd in the Motion along A E in

Fig. 4. Therefore the ImpreiTions, by which the Bodies are driven

along A E, that they may communicate the Velocity denoted by
' '''4- this Line to each of the Bodies, are not equal to one another *, nor

to the Impreffion, whereby this Velocity could be communicated
- f 707. . to a quiefcent Body •\.

2 In
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In the Cafe of Fig. 2. only, where t]ie Angle E A D is a light^ ii^i-

one, the lateral Motion neither confpires with, nor aits contrary to,

the Motion along A D ; -and the Inipreffion, whereby the Body is

mov'd, adls upon the Body, as if ic v/ere at rcll; : therefore, in

this Cafe, the Force communicated to the Body is proportional to

the Square of its Velocity"*; and as the Iniprcffion, whereby the * 753.

Motion is chang'd in this Cafe, has nothing common with the firil

Motion, it cannot diminhh the firil: Force, which a<fts in the Di-

redlion A D : therefore the whole Force, which the Body now
has, is proportional to the two Squares of the Lines A D and A E,

which agrees with what is demonftrated ; for tlic Body is carried

with the Celerity A B *, whofe Square is equal to the two Squares * 360.

mention'd
-f-. f 47 EI, i.

From this the Meafure of the Forces, if it were unknown, 1152.
might be difcover'd. To a Body, which has a Force, anfwering

to the Celerity A D, a Force is communicated, which anfwers to

the Velocity A E ; which being communicated to the Body, as if

it were at reft, cannot alter the firll; Force ; therefore the whole
Force of the Body is equal to the Sum of thefe Forces, whilft its

Velocity is A B ; therefore the Force, which anfwers to this Velo-

city, is equal to the Sum mention'd. Which can't be in every

Cafe, unlefs the Forces are proportional to the Squares of the Velo-

cities*. * 47.1-1. 5.

From hence we deduce, that it matters not, either with refpeft 1153.
to the Impreffions, whereby the Body is mov'd, or with relpedt to Plate^

the Forces, or Velocities, whether the Body be carried along A B pj"^ 2

with the Celerity A B, or along A D and A E with Celerities pro-

portional to thefe Lines, which contain between them a right An-
gle. Wherefore ibe Motion along A B, according to a Dire£iion as w r^.

A D, contains nothing hut the Motion -with the Velocity A D.
We alfo infer, that the Motion of a Body may be refoh'd into two j i rr.

others, many ways; which will be done, if a Line, ivhich is plac'd

in the DireBion of the Motion given, and denotes the Celerity by its

Length, be the Hypotenife of a right-angled Triangle ; for the two

other Sides of it will, by their Situation, give the DireSlions of the

Motio7zsfought, and by their Lengths refpeSlively exprefs the Velocities

of them : and the Forces in thefe DireSlions will be proportional to the

Squares of the Velocities,

Now to determine, with what Force a Body muft be mov'd along 1 1 ^^6. ..

A E, that the Celerity A E may be communicated to it, in the Cafe Pi^^je

in which this Motion confpires in part with the firfl Motion; I re-^j^^^^'^'

Vol. L Nn folvc
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folve the Motion along A E into two Motions along A/" and A g,
containing a right Angle, and E^ is drawn parallel to Kf. Along
Ay^ fuch a Force muft be communicated to the Body, whereby
the Body, if it had been at reft, might have been carried with this

Celerity, and which is proportional to the Square of Ay* ; but

along A^ a Force muft be communicated, whereby the Celerity

A D may be increas'd by the Quantity A^; that is, may become
A h ; which Force is proportional to the Difference of the Squares

of A /j, AD *> Thefe Forces will be to be communicated toge-

ther along A E, that tlie Body may be carried with this Celerity
;

and the whole Force of the Body will be proportional to the Square

of the Line AD, the Difference of the Squares of the Lines Kh
and A D, and the Square of Kf; the two firft of thefe three Quan^
titjes being collefted into one Sum, we have the Square of the Line

A B ; to which that the innate Force of the Body is proportional,

follows from what has been demonftrated before *
; fince it is ma-

nifeft, "that the Body is carried with the Celerity A B
-f-.

If we refolve the Motion along A E, after the fame manner, into

the two Motions along A^ and A ^ * ; the Motion along A D is

retarded by this fecond Motion ; whence it follows, that, to carry

the Body along A E, with a Celerity reprefented by this Line, a
Force muft be communicated to it, which is proportional to the

Square of Kf; and the Impreffion, with which it is mov'd, ihould

moreover be able to diminish the Velocity A D by the Quantity

A^ : In this Cafe, the Body will only have a Force remaining

along the Direftion A D proportional to the Square of A ^ *
; to

which, if there be added a Force proportional to the Square of

Ay-)-, we have a Force proportional to the Square of AB; which
again agrees witli'what has been demonftrated before ||.

It plainly follows from what has been demonftrated before *, that

. this Propofition, that the Force follows the Proportion of the

Square of the Velocity, can't be referr'd to that, with which an-

other ads in the fame Line ; Tor this Reafon, when we refolve the

Force into two, thefe Forces will not be proportional to the Squares

of the Velocities, unfefs the Directions of both contain a right An-
gle ; for otherwife they may confpire -in part, or a£t contrary to

each other*.

From whence we infer, that the Force refoh'd cmi't be refolv'd

again in fuch Jtmnner, that each may he proportional: to the Squares

of the Velocities. Tht Motion ^long A B is refolv'd into two. Mo-
tions of the fame Body along A D and A E, and the Forces are pro-

portional
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pcTLional to the Squares of the Velocities ; but if tJie Motion along

A E be divided again into two, along A F and A G, containing

a right Angle, thefe laft Forces will not be proportional to the

Squares of the Velocities; and we can't apply here what is faid

in N. 1155, in which we treat of Forces, wiiich do not only not

confpire together, nor ad; contrary to one another, but have no-

thing common with a third. But here the Motion of the Body
along A B is refolved into three Motions along AD, A F, and

AG; in which A F and A D confpire in part, A D and A G
in part adl contrary to one another ; and it is manifeft from what
has been before demonftrated *, that the Refolution, which may * _„_ _,

.

be applied to the Velocities, as the Demonftration of N, 360, is

the fame, whether the Motions confpire in the Refolution, or adl

contrary to one another, can't be referred to the Forces.

In N. 1
1 56, 1

1 57. the Motion along AB is compounded 1160.
of two, one of which we refolve into others, but in fuch pi.xxxviir

manner, that all the Motions after the Refolution might be ^^' ^' ^'

given in two Lines, containing a right Angle : wherefore the

Motions in each of the Lines, might be confidered feparately ;

which never can be done, when various Motions are given in

more than two Lines ; for then fome Motions of neceffity

confpire in part, or adt contrary to one another : we have de-

monftrated nothing concerning thefe, yet they may be de-

duced from the fame Theory of Forces. But this belongs not

to this Place; for there is not given a Solution of one Force

into three others, except there are given three Ad:ions, which
can't be determined feparately, but fhould always be confi-

dered together ; but we fhall fee in the following Chapter, that

there is often given one Adlion only, when the Force is refolved

into two ; which therefore may be confidered feparatelyj and de-

termined.

N n 2 CHAP,
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CHAP. viir.

Of Oblique Percujpon.

De FINITION I.

1 i6a. ' ^ HAT^ is called the Atigle of Incidence, ivhich the DireStion

I of the Motion of a Body, moving towards another, makes

'with a Perpendicular drawn to the Surface of it in the Point, in

which it isflriick.

Def INITION 2.

1 1 6 ' . '^^•'^ Angle of RefeSlion is that, which the DireSfion of the Mo-^

iion of a Body after the Perciijjion, makes with thefame Perpen-

dicular.

J J 5 -,

.

Ifan elaftick Body P, runs obliquely againji a fixed, elaftich Ob-

?\-XXXVlufiacle F G, in the Direftion Pa, it will return along ap infueh
f'g- S- manner, that the Angle of hicidejice P ^ B will be equal to the Angle

of RefteSliojt Bap. The Motion along P a, which we fuppofe to

reprefent the Celerity of the Body by its Length, may be refolved

into two, the Direction of one of which is parallel to the Line

B a, of the other perpendicular to it ; and the Body will run a-

gainft an Obftacle at a, as if it came to it with the Celerities C a,

» ,,r„_ B^, and according to thefe Diredlions *. The Motion along C a

is not changed by the Stroke, and the Body continues its Motion
with the Celerity a E, Ca and a E being put equal ; with the

Motion along B a it runs diredtly againft the Obftacle, and re-

f ic85. turns along the fame Line
-f-,

that is along aB, with the lame Ce-
lerity with which it went ; but the Body being carried with thefe

two Motions returns along a p, the Diagonal of the Redfangle,

II
360. formed by the Lines aE, aB

\\
: but it is plain that the Triangles

BP^, Bap ^re equal; whence appears what was propofed. By
a like Method we difcover the Motions of Bodies linking againft

each other obliquely.

1164..
"^'^^ Body QJs at reft; the Body P ftrikes againft it, in the

PI. XXXVIII Direftion and with the Celerity PA. Through the Centers of
Fig- 6. 7. both Bodies, when P comes to A, draw the Line D B, and P B

perpendicular to it, and compleat the Parallelogram AB P C ; the

Motion along PA is refolved into two others, along PB and PC,
or
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or B A, C A *. The Body P daes not aft upon the Body Q^By ""

^'^'i'i-

its Motion along C A ; therefore the A6lion arifes from the Mo-
tion along B A only, that is, the Body P, a5ls upon the Body Q, 1165=

by an oblique Stroke alotig PA, ivith the Celerity PA, in the fame
manner as if it fiould run againfl it dire5ily along B A, ijoith tlje

Celerity B A. Wherefore the Motion of the Body Q from that.

Adtion, whether the Bodies are elaftick or not, is determined

from what has been faid of direct ftriking.

The Motion of the Body P after the Stroke is deduced from the 1166.,

fame Principles. The Motion along C A is not changed -, there-

fore the Body P is carried in the Direftion A E, with that Mo-
tion, with equal Celerity ; therefore let A E be equal to C A.

The Change of the Motion B A is determined in refped: of the

Body P, after the fame msnner as the Motion of the Body Q is,

from what has been explained concerning diredt Collifion. Le^.

the Celerity after the Stroke be A D„ in Fig. 6. when the Body
goes forwards, and in Fig. 7. when it goes backwards. From this

Motion, and the Motion along A E, arifes a compound Motion

.

along the Diagonal Ap, which by its Situation, and Length, re-

prefents the Diredion, and Celerity of the Body P after the

Stroke *. * z^-

When the Bodies are equal, and elajlick, the whole Motion along 11 67,.

B A is deftroy'd by the Percuffion *, and the Motion along C A*,,,
only remains ; in which Direftion the Body P is then alfo carried.

In this Cafe always, both Bodies,, after the Stroke, are fcparated

in DireSlions, containing a right Angle, in ivbat Manner foe-ver the

Body P comes to the other.

A Machine,
Whereby fame Kxperimeuts ccncerning cblique, and eompoimd Col- ^n-

lifion,^ are made,
pj xxxix

Two wooden Planes CDE, CDE, whofe Sides CD, CD, are Fig. ..

about three Feet and a half long, and the Sides D E, D E, a Foot
and a half long, being put into a vertical Situation,, and faftened

together by the Hinges A and B, are difpofed in fuch Manner,
that they may make any Angle whatfoever.

The Experimciits are made with this Machine, with ivory Balls of
an Inch and an half Diameter.

Thefe Planes are fo joined together, that if other Planes be fup-
pofed parallel to thefe, at a Diftance a little greater than the Semi-
diameter of the Balls,, their Interieaion may be the Axis ItfeTf

aboiit '^
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, about which they turn : which is performed if Hinges as G be
made ufe of, (Fig. 2.) whofe Parts /^, /^, are faftened in the Wood,
for the greater Firmnefs.

In the Center of the upper Hinge A, there is joined to it a fmall

Cylinder a, (Fig. 2.) in whofe Bafe there is a Hole, which is

joined to another Ude one fo, that the Thread i h may pafs through
both, whereby the Ball P is fufpended, and which is faftened by a

Pin.

By help of the Screws F, F, F, F, F, the Machine is put into a

vertical Situation fo, that the Thread h i may coincide with the

Axis of the Macliine.

At 7«, ?«, two Pins are inferted in the Planes mentioned ; fi-om

ihefe the Balls Q, Q, are fufpended, at fuch a diftance from the

planes, that each may almolt touch that, to which it is applied

;

that is, that a Line, which is conceived to pafs thro' the Centers

of the Balls P and Q, may be parallel to this Plane. It is more-
over required, that thefe Balls, being placed at the fame Height,

may touch one another.

The Threads, whereby the Balls Q and Q are fufpended, go
thro' Holes in the Pins before-mentioned, and are faftened to the

Pins / /, that they may be raifed, and let down conveniently, and
that the Centers of all the Balls may be lituated in the fame Plane,

parallel to the Horizon. A Brafs Ruler R, bent fo, that the Ball

P in its Motion may afcend along it, is turned about one of the

Ends, and the Center of Motion coincides with the Axis of the

Machine. It is of ufe to mark out the Way of the Ball P, and

the Height to which it afcends.

Each of the Balls Q is let down along the Plane, to which it is

-x applied ; and the Height, from which it is let down, is obferved

by means of the Index faftened to the Plane ; for which purpofe

there are four Holes in each Plane, which point out equal Angles,

in refpeft of the Motion of the Threads.

When the Ball Q is let down from a certain Height, it ftrikes

againft the Ball P j and drives it forward in the fame Diredlion.

Experiment i.;

1 169. There is here reprefented an horizontal Sedion of this Machine,

Pi. XXXIX. on which are fufpended the Ball P, and one of the Balls Q ; the
%-3- Planes being fet to a right Angle, with whatfoever Diredion, and

from whatfoever Height falling, the Body P frrikes againft the

Body
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Body Q, after the Stroke the Bodies move in theDiredions of the

Planes.

From the fame Principles, from which we deduce the Motions 1170.
of the Bodies, when one is at reft we aUb determine the Motions

of two Bodies after the Percuffion, when both are moved, howfo-

ever they be carried againft one another. The chief Cafes are re-

prefented in Plate XXXVIII, and all are refolved after the fame

manner.

Let the Body P be moved in the Diredion and with the Celerity

PA; the Body Q in the Diredion and with the Celerity Q a ; pi.xxxvill

draw the Line B b, pafling through the Centers of both Bodies, Fig- 8. 9^ «o-

when they touch one another ; let C A and c ah& perpendicular to
"" '^' '^"

this Line, and complete the Parallelograms PB AC and CXbac.
The Motion of the Body P is refolved into two others, the Celeri-

rities, and Diredions of which, are reprefented by C A, BA,
The Motions, into which the Motion of the Body Q is refolved,

are reprefented by c fi, ba. The Bodies don't ad upon each other,

by the Motions along C A and ca ; therefore thefe Motions are not'; 'v

changed, and after their Meeting they are reprefented by A E and /

a e^ which are equal to C A and c a. The Percuffion from the

Motions along the Lines B A, ha, is dired, and is determined in

the 4th and 6th Chapters. Let the Motion of the Body P be to-

wards D, and its Celerity A D ; the Motion of the Body Q to-

wards d, and its Celerity (S-i^; therefore after their meeting the

Motion of the Body P is compounded of the Motions along A E
and A D, and it is moved along the Diagonal A p. The Motion
^of the Body Q after the Stroke is compounded of the Motions along

a e and a d, and this Body is carried along the Diagonal a q ; and
the Lengths of thofe Diagonals reprefent the Celerities of the Bodies

after their meeting *. In Fig. 8, 9, and 10, the Bodies are fup- * 360.

pofed to be non-elaftick. Fig. 11, 12, and 13, reprefent the

fame Cafes, when elaftick Bodies are given. In Fig. 8. fome Let-

ters are wanting ; becaufe the Points, denoted by them, coincide

'with others.

By this Method v/e reduce oblique Strokes to dired ones /« t^e 117^°

Line, in"which if the Bodies were 7?20'ved, they would VQ-xWy concur

direSlly ; in this Line the Cha?tges of the Velocities are inverfely as.

the Majj'es *, the lateral Velocities not being changed. We have now ^

demonftrated this in a peculiar Cafe, in which the Diredions of
the lateral Motions make a right Angle with the faid Line,

And
.
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And this Propofitioji is univerfal, howfoever the Refolution of
the Motions be made, if both be but reduced to the faid Line.

wyi. Let the Diredlions of two Bodies meeting at C be AC, BC >

Plate XL. F/ the Line in which the Percuffion is dired: ; A L, B M, per-
'S' '• ,pendicular to it ; we have now a reftangular Refolution of the

Motions; of the firft into A L and L C, of the fecond into B M,
.and M C, as in N, 1 171. With the Motions L C, M C, the Bo-
dies concur diredlly, and L C, C / being put equal, as alfo M C,

C ;;;, if m I be divided at O, fo, that m O may be to O /, as the

Mafs A is to the Mafs B, C O will be the Velocity common to

both Bodies after the Stroke. A Perpendicular to Yf being e-

reded at O, let O ^ be equal to B M, and O a equal to L A
;

we have C a, which reprefents the Dired:ion, and Velocity of the

Body A, after the Stroke ; and C b reprefenting the fame with
* 1171. refpeft to the Body B *.

.I.I74. JVloen the Bodies are not elajiick, of which we fpeak here, they

are not feparated after the PerciiJJion, their Motions being referred

Xo the Line in which the Percuffion is direft ; that is, they are

continually, whiljl they remain in Motion, in the fajne Perpendicular,,

-to the very Line, in which the Percuffion is direSi.

3.175. '^''^^ ^'^ "^"^ return to the firft Motions along AC, B C, the

Velocities of which thefe Lines exprefs ; we refolve thefe at

pleafure, into the Motions along A F, F C, and B G, G C, fo

.that, fcfr each Body, one of the Motions may be given in the Line

-F /", in which the Percuffion is dired:. We muft now demonflrate

this
J
that the lateral Velocities A F, B G, are kept, the diredl ones

F C, G C being; changed in an inverfe Ratio of the Mafl'es of

the Bodies A and B. Let the Motion after the Percuffiion be re-

folved ; the Motion along C a, A I being drawn parallel to A F, is

refolved into the Motions along C I and I a ; and b H being drawn
.parallel to B G, the Motion along C b \s refolved into two along

C H and H b. The Triangles alO and A L F are equiangular,

becaufe their Sides are refpeftively parallel ; but we made the

t 34. El. I. Sides a O, A L equal f ; therefore \ a, AF are alfo equal. After
26.1:1. 1, jj^g {oxnc manner we demonftrate that the Velocities are equal,

which are reprefented by the Lines B G, Yib ; and it is manifeft

that each Body keeps its lateral Velocity.

Let us fuppofe C/' equal to FC; and C^ equal to CG:
the Velocities in the Line F/j before th-e Percuffion were C ^,

Cf; after the Percuffion they are C H, CI; therefore the Changes

.are g H, If, w^hich we affirm to be inversely as the Mafles, that

2 i^,.
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is, direftly as A Is to B. By reafon of the Equality of F C, C/,
as alfo of L C, C /, FL, //" are equal. In the equiangular and
equal Triangles A F L, ^ O I, the Sides F L, O I are equal

;

therefore If^ O I are equal ; / 1, which is common, being taken

away, (or added if the Figure requires it) there remain O /, \f^
which are equal. After the fame manner we demonftrate m O,

g H to be equal. But m O is to O /, as A is to B ; therefore

|;-H is alfo to \f in the fame Ratio of A to B. Which was
to be demonflrated.

Vol. I. Oo BOOK
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B O O K 11.

P A a T ill. Of Goftl^buhd Collifion.

CHAP. IX.

Of Double ColUJlon,

1176. "WT""^ ^'^^^ ^^^^ Compound Collifion when many Strokes take place

y

y Y at the fajne Time, in thefame Body.

This happens, when more Bodies than two meet j or when one

Body runs againfl many Planes, at the fame Time.
In this Chapter I fhall examine fome Things relating to the

ftriking of a Body againft two Planes, and fome Things concerning

the Collifion of three Bodies, in fuch Cafes in which there are given

but two Strokes j I fhall afterwards fpeak of three Collifions.

1 1 77.
The Body P runs againft the Angle G C F, with the Velocity

Plate XLI. A P, in the Dired:ion A P j we muft determine with what Adion
F)g. 1.2. |j j-yj-jg againft g^ch of the Planes GC and F C.

We muft obferve, that the Body lofes its whole Force, for we
fuppofe the Obftacle fixed.

©>a^:^'A'B and AD, which ''Aake Right Angles WithC^ and
C F ; let P E and P H be refpedively parallel to thefe.

Now if we fuppofe the Body P, to be carried along A E and

A H in the fame Time, with Velocities proportional to thefe.

* 360. Lines, it will really be moved along A P, with the Velocity A P*}.

therefore we may confider the Body, whilft it is moving to P, to.

be carried with the Velocities H P and E P, and to run againft the

Planes C G, C F, directly, and according to thefe Dlredtions ;. fo

that the Queftion may be reduced to this. With what Force can a

Body a(5t along A E and A H, at the fame Time ?

If the Angle F CG were a Right one, the Angle E A H would

be a Right one alfo ; therefore thefe Motions would neither a6t

contrary to each other, neither woidd they tend towards the fame

Part ; and their Aiflions v/ould be proportiojial to the Squares of the

* -H55. Velocities A E, and AH*.
2 But
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But wheri the Angle, whieH tte PlarteS Aalke^ is acute, 8f ©!:'-

tufe } you rrtuft dfiiw E Ly Hi perpendicuiaf to A P^ as \w tbe'fe

Figures^ In the Motion aloiig A E the Motion along A P is

Gofttained, \^ith the Velocity A L j \t\ the Motion! iilong AH fe

contained the Motion along A P, With the Velocity A I j and

there is nothing elie of the Mation a'long A P,- contained in

thefe Motions, by rea!fofi of the Right Ahgks A L E, and A I H *
;
* « '5 \-

fo that it matters hcfti With fefpedl tof the Motion of the

Body, whether it be moved aloWg k H and A B at fchc fame

Tim6, with Velocities pi^o^wtrdnal to thefe Lifles' ; ot in the Line

A. P, with the Velocities A I antt A \j. \t\ both Cafes the Body

is feaiUy moved along A P',. Wit'h th'e V^lo'city A P ; which is there-

fore equal to both' the Velotitie's A L', A I, Which alfo appfeairs

elfewhere.- For h L and I P are ecjual by reafon of the' fimilaf and

cqiJal Triangles A B L, M I P having their Sides refpedtrvely pa-

rallel,, of which A E aftd H P are dqtfal *. • 34- el t.

Now fincc the Motion along. A L i's^ contained' in the; MotipA

along. A E, whereby it afts again# the Plane GCj and the Mo-
ti»ort along A I is contained in the' Motion along A Hy whereby
the Body a(51:s againft the other Plane y it follows that the Adlions

againft the Plaries are the Foreesy Whereby the Body is" cai^fiedv at

the fame Time, with the Velocities' A L- an'd A I : but thefe

Forces are as the Velocities themfelVes * j. and the whole Foi'ce of * i hS-

the Body, which is proportional to the Square of the Velocity A P
-f-, 1 753-

fhould be divided iAto' two Parts, which are to one aftothei' as A L
and A i J thtefe Parts are the RcAangles A P by A L, and' A P by
A I.

If, the Angle G OF being fuppofed obtiife, the Direiaibft of 1178.

the Motion A P makes an obtufe Angle alfo with on6 of the Legs, Plate XLI

as C F, the Body experts an Adtioii againft this lail Plarie only, pro- ^'S- 3-

portional to the Square of the Line A D, perpendiculai* to F C,

and does not lofe its whole Force by the Stroke^- but continues its

Motion after the Stroke along C F, with a Velocity proportional to

the Line D C,

Thefe Tnings follow from the Refolution of Motion^ ; for we * 115;.

demonftrate elfewhere that there is no Adion' given againft the

Plane G C.

In the Cafe of Fig. 2. where the Angle, which A B makes with

CF, is an acute one, the A<5lion againfl the Plane GCisdimi-
nifhed, this Angle being encreafed j if it be a Right Angle, as in

Fig. 3. the Diredlion of the Body being a'?y the Diagonal A P of

O o 2 the
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the Parallelogram A E P H coincides with the Side A H, and the

Sides A E and A L vanifh, and together with thefe the Adlica a-
* "77- gainft the Plane G C is alfo taken away*; which therefore, the

Inclination of the Way of the Body with refpeft to this Plane be-

ing encreafed, will be loft.

In determining what relates to the diredt CoUifion of three Bo-
dies, moved in the fame Line, we make ufe of a Method like that,

which we ufed in Chap. 4. where we fpoke of the Collifion of

two Bodies. Where three Bodies are given, there are two refpec-

1179- tive Velocities given, upon which depend the Adlions of the Bodies
* 948- upon one another *, and the Introceflions of the Parts, which, the

Bodies re7naining, and thefe two Velocities, is always the fame ;

+ 934. 956. and therefore the Force dejiroyed by the Stroke alfo *.

1180. When the Bodies are at reji after the Stroke, the Sum of the

Forces is the fmallefl of all, the refpeSlive Velocities beifig given ;

for if a lefs Sum fhould be given, a lefs Force would be deftroyed
» 960. by the Stroke, which cannot be *.

1 1 8 1

.

But we demonftrate in Scholium i . of this Chapter, That the

Force, the refpeSiive Velocities being given, is the fmallefl of all, if
two Bodies being moved towards the fatne Part, another be carried

towards the contrary Part infuch Manner, that the ProduSl of the

Mafs of this left Body by its Velocity may be equal to the Sum of

the Produdls of the Maffes of the other two, of each multiplied into

its Velocity.

But that in this Cafe the Bodies are at reft after the Stroke, and

that therefore the Sum of the Forces is the. fmalleft of all, we
alfo deduce from what is demonftrated concerning the Collifion of

two Bodies, to which we refer the Collifion of three Bodies.

1 1 82. Let there be three Bodies A, B, C ; let the Velocity of the firft

Pb.teXLl. hefh; of the fecond ^ / ; of the third /z. We fuppofe the Pro-
'^' ''

dudls of A hy fh, and B by^, /, taken together, to be equal to

the Produdl of C by / i.

Flat? XLI. Let us fuppofe the Body C to be refolved into two Parts D and
'^'" 5- E in fuch manner, that D being multiplied by //, may be equal

to A multiplied hyfh, and E being multiplied by li may be equal

to B multiplied hy g i ; that is, let D be to E, as A multiplied by

fh is to B multiplied by g i. In this Cafe A is to D, as // .
is to

* 16. El, 6. fh*; and thefe Bodies meeting are at reft after the Stroke
-f-

: B

jll^'^"'
and E alfo are at reft

)j
; becaufe B is to E, as // is to gi. But

thefe four Bodies do not differ from the three given, which are

moved with the Velocities mentioned.
The
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The Force loll in any Stroke whatfoever, the refpeftive Veloci-

ties being given, is equal to the Sum of the Forces, in the Cafe in

which the Bodies are at reft *
; but this Sum can be expreffed on- * «'79-

ly- by the refpedlive Velocities given j and as is demonftrated in

Scholium \. In every dtreSi Co7icourfe of three Bodies^ the Force ^1^3'

lojifollows the Proportion of the Sum of the three ProduSts^ which

are made, by multiplying the two MajJ'es into one another, and by the

Square of their refpeSlive Velocity, this Sum being divided by the

Sum of the three Majfes.

The Bodies A, B, and C being given; i. The Mafs of the Bo-

dy A muft be multiplied by the Mafs of the Body B, and this

Produdt by the Square of the refpecftive Velocity of A and B,

2. The Produd: of the Mafs of A by the Mafs of C muft be

multiplied by the Square of the refpedlive Velocity of thefe Bo-

dies. 3. Laftly, the MafTes of B and C being multiplied into each

other, the Produd: muft be multiplied by the Square of the re-

fpedlive Velocity of thefe Bodies ; but the Sum of thefe three Pro-
du(fls muft be divided by the Sum of the MafTes, and we fhali

have the Force loft by iht Stroke.

If the three Bodies are not elaftick, for of fuch we fpeak, after j j g ,

^

the Stroke they are carried v/ith the fame Velocity *, and this is *
939.

the Velocity, which a Ship would have, in which the Bodies

fhould be moved according to the Law mentioned in N. 1 1 8 1 ;

becaufe after the Stroke the Bodies would be at reft in the Ship,,

being carried with the fame Velocity with the Ship, We difcover

the Velocity, of the Ship in Scholium i. and it is had, by multiply-

ing the Majfes of all the Bodies by their Velocities, and dividing

the Sum of the ProduBs by the Sum of the Mafes, if the three Bo-
dies tend towards the fa?ne Part ; if otherwife, the Products of the

contrary Motions mufl be fubtraSfed one from the other.

We fee that what relates to the Collifion of three Bodies, agrees 1185/
,in many Things with what lias been demonftrated concerning

two Bodies, which alfo may be referred to what has been demon-
ftrated concerning the Changes of Velocities in an inverfe Ratio of
the Mafles *. For as we demonftrate in Scholium i ; TZv Changes *

987.

of the Velocities oftwo Bodies, arifngfrom the mutual ASiion ofthefe j jg^^
Bodies in Collifion, are inverfely as the Mafies of the Bodies, although

the Motion of one of thein be changed by anotherA5lion alfo, at thefame
Time.

Now if we fuppofe the Bodies to be perfeftly elaftick, thefe are 12 87,.
movedj in the Ship mentionedj by the AcT;ion of the Spring only,

2 an,d
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; aiid-^hey mutaklly recede from one anothsY with the fame Celeri-

ties, and with the ForCeSj with which they came towards one
another ; for in this Cafo each of the Springs, which, whilft they
a^e relaxed, generate Forces equal to thofe^ with which they were

* loSj. bent*, .undergoes a Refiftaiice required to produce this Effed;,

namely aRefiftance equal to that, which they underwent in the
bending J for a Body refifts in the fame Manner, v/hilft it lofeS £t

* 713- certain Force, and whilfb it acquires it*.

1 188. Whence we deduce this general Conclufion, That the Change df
Velocity^ in the ftriking of any elajiick Bodies niohatjoever^ is^ with

refpeSl to all the Bodies^ double afthat^ which wmld take place in the

fameJiriking againft one another^ if the Bodies laere fton^elaftkk :

therefore the Rules of N. 11 10. i ti i. may be applied here aifo.

1 189. In this Demonftrafion we foppofd the elaftick Parts of the Bo-
Piate XLI. dies to be prelled inwards-, only by the rffutual Ad:ion of the two.
'^' * Bodies A aiid B j that is, that that Spring only is bent, which is

between thefe Bodies-, when they meet at a,, b ; and tirat no part

of this. AcSioQ is transferred towards- bending, the elafiick Parts be-

tween b and c.

That thefe Thing]S; are fo, it feerm to follow from tfie very fkd-

-den bending of the elaftick Parts, aiad the returaing, c£ tkSmp
*' U2J. which we have £hewn before *^

But if we fu'ppofe the Parts to be prefTed- iawards mor& flowly,-

as the Farts, of foft Bodies are, elaftick Bodies, are not ieparated m
the fame Manner, a8> they came towards one aHothePy and it is

more difficult tO' determine their Motion.

1 190. .For in the Concottrfe of three foft Bodies A, B, andC^ which

come together at thefame ^ime, the IntraceJ]io7is are equal between

a and A, and between b and <? j tM their Anions are unequal:

for whilft C a£ts upon B, if this Adiion exceeds the A<^ion,.. which
-A exerts upon B, at the oppofite Part, e does- not only prefs in-

wards the Parts between (^ and <:, biit it alfo preiles b fo,. that the

Adion between b and a is increaied ;. wherefore by the mutual

_A6tion. of the Bodies c and b, not only the Parts between thefe Bo»

dies are preffed inwards, but the IntrocelTion of the Parts between

a and c is alfo enereafedj and this Adtion- is. dilperfed in fuch

manner, that<^, which is at reft between^ and c, is equally prefted

on both fides : wherefore, the Introceftions^ on both Sides,, if the

Parts yield inwards with equal Eafe, are equal ; but the Sum of

'both Cavities foliov/s the Proportion of the" Force deftroyed in

84'-93-f- making them*.
EXPE-

I 12
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Experiment I,

In this Experiment we make ufe of the Cylindrick Box O, two 1
1
9 1

.

Inches and a quarter long, which is hollow at each End, to the Pl.xxvriL

Depth of more than half an Inch. Thefe Cavities are filled with ^'^' ""

Clay, as was done in other Experiments *,. This Cylinder is fuf- * 939- 969-

pended by four Hooks, of which -u, i; are as far diftant from one

End, as V^ V are from the other; but v and its correfponding

Hook V aire an Inch and an half diftant fraan eadi other.

We muft now make ufe of the Machine, which we have often pj'^,^^'^''

ufed before *, and fufpend the Box mentioned in the Middle of it, * 760.

thfe middle Hooks g-yj and i/, i being fiftenied in fuch manner,

that the Diflance between them may be an Inch and half
-f-. f ^64. 76^,

The Hooks next to thefe are moved towards them fq, thait the

u^er Plates may came together ; the reft are moved from thefe

in fuch manner, that the Diftance between tihe Hooks may be three

Inches : which may be eafily done, if dieXvcngth of the Rulers i5 ^
and ddht fo delermiisied, that there may be this Diilance be-

tween the Hcroks, when iheiaft frnall Tube?, to which the Hooks
are joined, are removed, as far as poffible, from ihe Middle of
the Ruler 5 as is rgirefented an the Figure. • j',, ) '^.^% «;r| ;/t p.*"^ ^^'

. We muft ;now fufpend at the Sides of the Box the two Reft'- '^'
^'

aiigles *, often made ufe of in the Exjpeiumeuts ,; and joiiu ito them Plate XL.

.

the fimikr Cones h, h -f, one x)f whidi we made jlj& of in die 2 . \- 3-

7. 8. Experiments o'f Chap. 3., jof this Rook. £iit fuch is the ^ 738. 771,

Difpofition of the Hooks in the iMichine, that, if you reduce

the Threads to thdr due -Length, -feheJiodies,, when at j'cJf, are in,,

the fiime Horizontal Eine, -and .the y.ertlces of the Cones touch

the Clay, in the Centers df the Bafes of the Cylinder, wliich

contains it. We-meafure the V.eiocities, .as we did in other like

E^sjperiments.
J,,

'Now .'let -the.'Mafs of R .be .two, '.the iMafs .of .S nine,.; both ii92|:ni

Bodies are l-e.t,go atttbe fame Time in fuch manner, that they may
tc^€thenr4in againft -the .:Bod,y O at. reft, .Shaving two .degrees of

Velocity, and Ji nine,; after ithe Stroke fhey will be at .reft
^

affo, as in Experiment -4. of Chap. 4. .of this .Book * : but .the ^''^'

Cavities will.be equal -to cone another, .and together equal to the

Cavity, which -wediad in the Experiment .mentioned, if we make
'life \of the. fame -Clay ; as 'is difcovered >by meafuririg.the.Cavities,

and ^is .eaiiiy -deduced from 'the .^following ExperimenL.

The .
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* 969- The Force deftroyed, in the Experiment mentioned *, is 198
-f-

;

"* '^"^' the fame is deftroyed here alfb j therefore each of the Cavities is

* 8^j. equal to 99 * :. which we demonftrate by the following Experi-
ment alfo.

Experiment 2.

J J n ^

,

The Surfaces of the Clay in the Body O being again made plane,

Plate XL. let each Mafs R, and S, be four j thefe being let go at the fame
J 'g' 4- Time, and with equal Velocities, which want little of 5, let them

run againft the Body O, and they will be at reft ; and the Cavi-

ties, each of which is made by the Deftrudtion of a Force, which
* ^j^;

wants but little of 4 x 5 x 5 — 100*, and is therefore equal to 99,
are equal to one another, and to thofe, which we had in the fore-

going Experiment.

1194. Now ifwefuppofe the elajiick Parts to be bent, in fuch nutnner
Plate XLI. ^^ fj^g Parts of the foft Bodies mentioned yield inwards, the In-
'^"

'^" fledion between ^ and b will be equal to that, which is given

between b and c ; and the Bodies are to be conjidered as iffeparated

by the ABion of tivo Springs, equally powerful, and placed between

them.. We (hall fee in Scholium 2. how the Separation is deter-

mined in this Cafe.

JI195. In the diredl Collifion of three Bodies, all their Motions being

in the fame Diredlion, there may be given a Cafe different from
that, which we have hitherto examined ; for if one Body be per-

forated, two Bodies together, one of which penetrates the other,

may adt upon a third, at the fame Time.

To determine what fhould happen in this Cafe, I will put four

Bodies inftead of three ; but fo determined and moved, that the

Motion may entirely agree with that propofed j I will alfo chufe

a fimple Cafe.

1
1
96. Let C be the Body upon which the others a6t ; this we fup-

PkteXLli. pofe to be at reft; the Body A runs direftly againft it, with any
'^ '

Velocity whatfoever; the two Bodies B, B, which are equal, and

have equal Velocities, different from the firft, (o run againft it,

that their Adlions together may be looked upon as dired. The
Surface of the Body C is plane ; the Bodies A, and B, B are ter-

minated cylindrically, and their Ends are Right Cylinders, and

the Bodies are moved according to the Diredion of their Axes.

Thefe three Bodies come to C^t a, b,b, at the fame Time

;

and their Anions begin at the fame Time. But in the Cafe of

this Figure, the Velocity of ths Bodies B, B, which is diminiftied,

whilft
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whilil the Velocity oF the Body C is. contiquaJly increafed by alP

the Aftions, is reduced to an Equality with this lafl Velocity, at

the Time, when the Velocity of the Body A exceeds this Veloci-

ty, which is common to the Bodies G, and B,,B.. At this Mo-
ment the Adlion of the Bodies B, B ceafes, and their Velocity is

n^t diminiihed any. more; but A continues its Adlion. upon C,
whereby the Velocity of this lafl: is ftili encreafed ; wherefore C is

feparated from B and B; and all Adtion ceafes, when the Veloci-

ties of the Bodies C, and A, have come to an Equality,, which
coAtinue their Motion with this fame Velocity.

The Computation of the Velocities, in like Cafes, is fomewhat

.

more intricate ; the Geometrical Conilru6tion, whereby we. .de-

terrnine the fame,, is more plane; I will give it here,, the Demon-
flration will be found in the 3d Scholium following.

The Lines D X, D E being drawn, which make a Right Angle; no-,
the Point E. being determined at pleafure, I fuppofe the Line DE Plate xl;i.

to reprefent the Velocity, of the Body A, and D F is. determined, ^'2-2-

that it may reprefent the Velocity of the Bodies B, B.

At a Diilance taken at pleafure, G O is drawn parallel to F D ; ,

and the Points O and M are . determined,.. by Lines drawn thi-o""

E and F, parallel to D X.
GH being taken at pleafure, we determine the other Points in.,

the Line G O by the following Proportions.

G H is to H I, as the Eafe of the Cylinder d, by which the

Body A is terminated, is to the Sum of the Eafes of the Pylinders ,

f, e {Fig. I.)

GH is to ON, as the Mafs . of the Body A is to the Mafs of
the Body C.

H I is to M L, as the Sum of the MafTes of the Bodies B, B,, is .

to the Mafs of the Body C. '

Now, the Lines D H, D I, F L T, E N X being drawn, the

two middle ones mutually interfed one another at Qj_ and QP^ ,

which is perpendicular to D X, reprefents the common Velocity of

the Bodies B, B, and of the Body C, in the Moment when they

are feparated.

If P Q^ be continued upwards fo as to cut E X in R, the Line^
P R will reprefent the Velocity of the Body A, at that fame

Time.
Then QS is drawn parallel to D H, and cutting EX and S; ,

and S V, parallel to ED, or QP; and S V reprefents the com^-

mon Velocities of the Bodies AandC, after all Action is ceafed.

Vol.. L P P .. Sometimes,,.,
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1 198. Somefclmes, the Line E X cuts D I between D and Q, and
then E X determines the Point Q by its Interfeftion with D I.

Plate XLir.- G/ being taken equal to HI, D/ is drawn, to which Q S is
'^' ^' drawn parallel ; and the Point S is determined in the Line FT.

In this Cafe Q P reprefents the Velocity oi the Body A after the
Stroke^ and S V die Velocity, with which the Bodies B, B, and.

C, continue their Motion together.

We fhall alfb explain, how two Bodies moved in different Di-
rections, and diredVly running againft a^ third Body at the fame
Time, move this lafl Body.

1199. Let there be given the Bodies A, B, at the fame Time, and
Plate XLI. with any Velocities whatfbever, running dire(3ly againfl the Body
f;s-6. 7. Catrefl-, in the Direaions AX, BK. Thefe Dire^ftions being

produced, let K I> be the Velocity of the Body A, and K E the

Celerity of the Body B ; raife D F perpendicular to K D, and E G
at Right Angtes to KE; divide K D in H fo', that KH may be
to H D, as the Mafs of the Body A is to the Mafs ofC ; after the

fanie Manner K E mufl be divided rnL, that KL may be to LE,
as the Mafs of B is to the Ma^fs of C. Now drawing F H, G L,
mutuaf!y interfe(f!ing one another at N, the Line K M will fhew,

by its Situation, the Diredion, and, hf its Length, the VeJocity

of the Bbdy C after the Stroke.

1200. But the Bodies A, and B, contLnue their Motion- in* the Lines

K D„ K.E, a£ their Direction can be changed by nx> Adlion. But
the Velocities are determined" by N 1 anJ MM being drawrtfrom

N perpendicular to K D and K E ; and K I Is the Velocity erf

the Body A, and' KM of the BodjB after thrSsrroke.

1 20 1. Tliere is no A(aioa given, whereby the Bodies A andC, in'

a

* 93 ' • dire£! Stroke, can be feparated, as they are net ei\sf^ick * j and
tko' the Body C be moved by the Acwon' oftheF-odyBi t^e

Adibn of the Body A is indeed by that diminiiTTcd, hm C is" not

lepai-ated from A, in the Diredion K D ; for then C wo-uM Cake

from the Aftion of A ;, therefore after die Stroke A and € are

moved v/ith tile fame Velocity iii rife DireT^ioiT K B. Therefore if

C runs, thro' AN with the Velocity, which we exprefe-by this

Line, A will' be moved' with the Velbcity KF;- for the Motion
along K N, in' the Diredlion K D; contains nothing befides^ the

*
i , ,-4. Velocity K I -••

;, and the. Body A. vi^ill lofe the Velocity D'L
We fhould; moreover attend Co this, tliat, dieLines.N 0, N P,

being. di-awn parallel, to K E andUCD,, the Body C" is driven on

by
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by the Stroke of the Bodies A and B, in the Diredlions K O and

ifC P at the fame Time, and indeed with Velocities proportional to

thefe Lines, if it be mov'd along K N, with the Velocity K N * : • j6o.

but the Change of the Velocity of the quiefcent Body C, aiiling

from the Adlion of the Body A, will be K O ; therefore K O is to

ID, if N be well determined, as the Mafs of A is to the Mafs of
C * } that is, as K H is to H D ; which only obtains, if the Pohit *

' '^f'

N be given in F H : for P N being produced till it cuts F D in Q,
we have P N to N Q, as K H is to K D j but P N is equal to K O,

and N Q^to I D *. After the fame manner we demonftrate the *34. ei, i.

Point fought N to be given in the Line G L j and therefore in the

Interfedlion of this Line with the Line F H, which was to be de-

monflrated.

If the Bodies are elaftick, the Changes of the Velocity are 1202.
double*: therefore if K N be produced, and doubled, wefliaU*n88.
have the Motion of the Body C along K «, with the Velocity K «

;

and taking I i equal to 1 D, and M m to the Line M E, we fhall

have Kjf' and Y^m the Velocities of the Bodies A and B. In this 1203.

Cafe the Sums of the Forces before and after the Stroke ai'e equal ^ ; * 1085.

which alfo we fhall demonftrate in Scholium 4. to follow from this

Determination of the Velocities.

When the Angle EKG is obtufe, and the Motions of the 1204,
Bodies A and B are in part contrary to one another^ what was ob-
ferved in N. 1189. ought to be applied here alfo.

In thefe, we have fuppofed the Changes of the Velocities in 1205..

both Collifions to be made in the fame Time ; that is, that both
Adions ceafe at the fame Time : this is the Cafe if the Surface of
the Body C be plane in the Places, in which the Stroke is made,
and the Bodies A and B be terminated by parabolical Figures, of
which we fpoke above *, the Parameters of the Parabolas being * %Z2.

put direftly as A to B, and inverfely as the Sum of A and C to

the Sum of B and C, as we demonftrate in Scholium 5.

If the Times of the Anions are unequal, we mull firil deter- 1206.
mine tiie Velocities of all the Bodies, at the Time when one of
the Adions chafes, as we have feen in N, 1 196, the Diredlion of
the Body C alfo being difcovered, at this Time, We muft then

enquire into the fecond Change, arifing, from that A<ftion only

v/hich remains. But the Determination of the Moment, when
one of the Adions ceafeSj ihould be ranked among the moil
difficult Problems, if we except fome particular Cafes.

P p 2 It

s
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.rzoy- It would be very difficult to confirm by Experiments what is

demonftrated concerning double ColUfion. Experiments cannot be

niiide on foft Bodies, becaufe all fuch Bodies whichwe can make
ufe of in thefe Experiments, if they have no Spring at all, which
is- neceffary in making the Experiments, flick together after the

Stroke ; and befides, as in elaftick Bodies, we can never difcover,

-v^'hether the two Bodies come to the third at the fame Timeexadt-

ly, except from the way of the Body C; which way therefore

Gan't be determined by Experiment. In that Cafe only, in which

the Bodies A and B are equal, and moved with equal Velocities,

-it [appears at firft Sight, that thefe Bodies did ftrike againft C at

.the fame Time, if the way of this laft divides the Angle D K.E
^ :into tw'o equal Parts. The following Experiment relating to this Cafe

jniay be made. : -

•

E X P E R I ME N T 3. '

-

^qO An horizontal Seftion of the Machine, defcribed in N. 1168. is

PL XXXIX. reprefented here. The three Ivory Balls, mentioned in that De-
'f.'S4- s- fcription, being applied to this Machine, if the Bodies Q, Q, .be

let go from equal Heights at the fame Time, and the Parallelo-

gram ab cj be made, whofe Sides a b, ac are the Direcflions of

the Bodies Q, Q, contiue'd, and equal to the Subtenfes of the

Arcs, along which the Bodies Q, Q, defcend ; the Body P, if the

-Angle Q__P QJ)e an acute one, afcends with a Velocity, lefs than

that with which it could afccnding run thro' an Arc, whofe Sub-,

teiife lliould be 'the Diagonal of the Parallelogram mentioned.

1 200. But the Angle being put obtiife, it afcends to a greater Height,

than that which' is determined by the Diagonal of the Parallelo-,

-gram.

1210 Which agrees with what is explained in TST. 1 199, 1202.

PI. XLI. W^e fuppofed both the Bodies, which ftrike againft the quiefcent
Fig. (5. 7. Body, to ftrike againft it dired:ly; but if the -ftriking were oblique,

fii6c 1 171 it might be reduced to a dired- ftriking, as is demonftrated of two
Bodies

-f-
; and fetting afide the lateral Motions, the Changes would

be deduced from the dire<ft ftriking only, as if the Bodies were

moved with this only j afterwards the lateral Velocities would fbe.

-J21I. to be'confidered again, as in the ftriking of two Bodies.

If the B6dy C ftiould be moved alfo, the Problem would be

folved after the l^me manner, by confidering a Ship, in which this

Body would be at reft, and determining the Motions in the Ship

;

which being given, the Motions without the Ship are eafily had.

2 It
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It would not be more' difficult, to apply a dircd; Solution to

-thefe ; but it would be of no great Service, to multiply the Me-
thods-.

.

5 C HO L lU M I.

The Demonjlrafiom oJ"N. iiSi. 1183. 1^84. 11 86.

LET there be given' three Bodies A, B, C, running again ft one ano- 1212,
ther direftly ; the Velocity of the firft being put a, of the fecond i>,

oi the third c : the Sum of the Forces isAaa-{-BI'l>-^Ccc*. If A,
and B tend towards tlie fame Part, and C to a contrary Part^ we faid in N.
1181. that this Sum would be, the refpeftive Velocities being given, the

fmalleft of all, li' A a -\-Bl> = Cc ; which indeed follows from the reft of

the Bodies after the Stroke, demonftrated in N. 1 182 ; but it is alfoprov'd

dire(5tly, if we conceive any Velocity whatfoever increafed, or diminiftied,

by any Quantity whatfoever as x, and a Computation be made of the Sum
of the Forces.

For Example, let the Velocity of the Body A be a + x, that the re-

'fpeftive/Velocities may be kept, B is moved with the Velocity i> -\- x ^

and the Velocity of the Body C will be f— x. The Sum of the Forces

\sAaa-\-2Aax-\-Axx-^Bl>^-^Bl>x-^Bxx-\-Ccc — 2Cc x -{-

C^ ^•j which exceeds the firft by the Quantity Ax x -{-B xx -{- C x x,,

taking away 2 A a x -\- 2 B b x— 2C c x, which mutually deftroy one
another; but as there is an Excefs givenv howfoever we conceive the Ve-

' locities to be changed, keeping the refpeftive Velocities,' it follows that the

Sum in the Cafe mentioned was the fmalleft.

The fame Things being laid down, the refpeftive Velocities of the Bo- 12 13.
' dies A and Bis a — i> ^ -, of the Bodies A and C is a + ^ -{-

,; and laftly * 9-8-

the refpedlive Velocity of the Bodies B and C is equal to ^H-f If. Thej|" ^"^

Force loft, thefe refpedlive Velocities being given, is in every Cafe equal '' /'

to the Sum of the Forces in this pecuhar Cafe, in which this Sum is the

fmalleft *, and in which AaT\-Bi> ~zCc. We faid that thisForce loft *
i ij,^.

. ABx"^m^''+ ACx"fl+7'+ BCxX+7\ ,x.,-i.
was equal to '

, „ ' — t- Which to de- f , ,8;.

monftrate, we rhuft. prove this Quantity to be equal to Aaa-{-BiiI>-\-Ccc;

or ABa— i>'' + ACxa-\-c'' + BCxi>-{-c'' = A aa + B I> i? + C ccx - '-

A ^- B -i- C.

Becaufe Aa-\-BI>-=zCc, alfo AA^a + 2AB«^-4-BBiJ^=:
C C f f = AC a c -\-BC I? c ; whence we deduce AA^ja + BB/-^
~hCCcc = 2ACac -+-2 B C ^.c —• 2 A B rt ^, .But . muitipjying

Ar.a
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A««4-B^i5>-|-C<:cbyA-f-B-4-Cj we have AArti«-f-BA«<3
-f-CA«<?4-AB^^-t-BB^^4-CB^^ + ACcc-+-BCfc^
C C f f, and by fubftituting inftead of A A ^ a -f B B ^ b^ C C f f, the

Value difcovered, we have A««H-B/'^ -hCffxA + B + C =
AB^« — 2ABa<^4-AB^^ + ACfld + 2AC«f + ACtf-f.

BC^^ + BCfc = ABxrt — i* +ACx« + f +BC^ + ^%
which was to be defliOnftrated.

1214. Let there be again three Bodies A, B, C-, the Velocity of the firft m ;

of the fccOnd n ; and of the third/>. To dernonftrate the Rule N. 11 84.
we call the Velocity of the Ship there tnentioned ^ J and the Velocities of
the Bodies A and B ifi the Ship, if We fuppofe them to be moved feftcf

than the Ship, will be »i -^ at and «— « 5 but C, if it be moved flowet

than the Ship, is carried in it towards the contrary Part with the Velocity

X '^ p. When we confider the Cafe, in which the Bodies are at reft aftet

* 1180. 1 18 1, the Stroke, wehaveAw —^ A* -f- B» — Ba? s= C x— C/) *.

""
,.T, J J Am + Bn + Cp „,^. ,

Whencfe Wc deduce * = "--. V "W" ."v^"
' "

• Which was K) be de-A H- B -T- L
iftonftfatedi

j2,- If all the Bodies do not tend towards the fame Part, the Velocities of
thofe, which are cairied towards the contrary Part, are negative* and their

t*rodu6ls in the Numerator are negative.

1216. Let us put the Bodies A, B, and G, as in the foregoing Detnonftra-
Plate XLI. tions ; ^nd let Us fuppofe ihtfe to bfe carried towards the fame Part fo, as
^ 'S- 4- in the Ship^ which is moved with that Velocity^ with which the Bodies

are moved after the Stroke, let the Velocities ot the Bodies A and B, from
the Stern to the Prow, hefh,g h the Velocity of the Body C from tlfe

Prow to the Stern, / /. In this Cafe only the Body C is moved flower

than the Ship, and is acctkrated by the A6Uon of both the others. As
the Bodies in the Ship are at reft after the Stroke, the Sum of the Produfts

* 1 1 So.t iSi of A by /^ and B by ^ ?„ i« equal to that of C by I i *.

'^n'"xit
C being divided into two Parts D and E, as before f, which are to

,p;^^- one another, as A multiplied by/^ is to B multiplic-d by gi; if A afts.

-j-iiSa. upon D, and B upon E, the Bodies in the Ship are alfo at reft
jt

; that

II
"i^'i- is, ccnfidcring the abfolute Motions, without attending to the Ship, D

aod E bting moved, before the Stroke, with equal Velocities, thefe are

alfo et^ually accelerated by the Ad:ions of the Bodies A and B, namely by
the Quantity i I ; and Forces are communtcated to them, which are to

t 748, «ne another, as the Maffis of D and E f j that is, as the Produds of A by
Pktc XLL

J j^^ gj^j g by^/'. Whence it follows that, in the Collifion of thefe three
'^' ''

Beciies, the Aflions of the Bodies A and B upon C, whilft they togy-

ther accelerate the Motion of this Body, are to one another, as A mulii-

plitd by/i» and B by ^ / ; in wliich Ratio aifo are the Vtlociites, which are

^ gp comrKunicated to the Body C by tiiefe Actions *.

The
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Tke whole Vciloeky comnuinicated i I being divided into two Parts i m,

ml, which are to one another, as A feuitiplied by fh is td firnultibiied

by gi, im V?iJl bs the Velecity communicated by the A(^ion of tfie

Body A.
By mukiplying im and Im by Q whereby the Ratio is fist altet-ed', we

have / m mulsiplied by C^ is t© m / multipiicd by Cj as A multiplied fey

fh is to B multiplied by g i \ whence we deduce / m multiplied by
C plus »2 / ittuhiplied by G,- that is, C multiplied by /7j is to i ;;; muHi-
plied by Cy as A multiplied hy f h plus B multiplied by g i is to A multi-

plied by fh : btit the Aft tececients are equalsand therefore the Conrequents,

Therefore A is to G^ as_ i m, the Change of t!ie Velocity of the Body C
arifing from the Adion of the Body A, is tofb, the Change of the Ve-
locity of thfe Body A. That is, the Changes in the Velocities of tiiefe

Bodiesy arifing, fronii the mutual A<fi:ion in the ColiiiioTij are InVerleiy as the

Maffesy as yife have' obferved im N. 1 1 86.

S G H O L lU M II.

Tke Invejirgafiof'j eftbe M&fiafi Mfitiened iH N. 11^4.

LS! T Mi tei&ftf ^im fiodies A,- B,. G,. perffcaty eMielt ? let the Ve- 1 2
1
7.

lecily ©f tSe" fi#ft- be' M ; of ih^ fecond % of thd tlird/r ; let tftefrft

teft'd &»'<fi2if4§ ffie hii^ Faff ;• afce? the Stroke,, before tht Figure is re-

ftored, tfite Velocity is —5

—

^ p .. <n - * ? let chis' be callecf v. » »•' A-f-D-f-C *ii84.i2i2.

The Force deftroy'd by the Stroke is

ABx>» — n -\- ACxm — p -f-BCx^.:^* ^

A+ BH-C *ii83>.i'2i'3V

Let this be equal to 2 A// -f- 2 B//+ 2 C//.
If all" th€ Bodies^ fliould not tend towards the faiAe Part"^ the' "Velocity

after the Stroke, and the Force deftroy'd, might be determined by the

fame Rules.

Setting afide the',Sprin'gs, the Bbdie?m the Ship- after the Stroke, Aio^vetf

^ith the Vdlbeity f, would be at reft ; therefore after the Stroke they

are moved m it by the Springs- only, and they are moved in the Ship with the

fame Velotities, with- whic-h the Bodies, if they were really at reft, would
be moved by the fame Springs; therefore the Motions in this laft Cafe

being, determined, we ftiall- have the Motions in the Ship, whence the ab-

folute Motions are eafily deduced.

Therefore we put the quiefcent Bodies A, B, G^ and between them
Springs- bent, 'v^ith' the Forces-, With w?hich the Parts were comprefled" in

the Stroke, which are equal to 2 A//+ 2 B//H^ 2 C//. V^hen we
confider the Gaftf, in which the Parts between A and B, and' between B and
C, are equally bent in, the Force,-, with which each Spring is comprefled,

- ...is

I2li
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is Aff-i- B//4- C//; and the Spring, whilft it expands itfelf, Gom-

10S7. municates fiich a Force to tlie Bodies *. ^
The Spring, expanding itfdf between A and B, communicates ,to the-

Body A the Force Bff-+- Cff, and exerts an Action upon the Body B,-

1089. equal to the Force A//*. After the fame manner, the other Spring

communicates to the Body C the Force A//-1- B//, and exerts an Adion
- io8g. upon B equal to the Force C fff.

Therefore the Body B is prefled by two Adions towards oppofite Parts; if

A exceeds C, the Body B is prefled more towards this Body, by an Adtion-

which is equal to the Difference of the Adlions A// and Cff ; as to the

refl, the Adions upon both Parts are equal- to one another, and

to Cff
Whilfl: the Springs prefs upon one another with equal Adions, each

ads as if it had flood againft an immoveable ObftacJe ; and exerts its•*&"

^ whole Force at the oppofite Part *
; that is, the Springs ad upon the

^' Bodies A and C in fuch manner, as to communicate to each the Force

Cff, befides the Forces mentioned^ wherefore, the Force communicated

to the Body A is equal to Bff -\- 2 Cff, and C is moved with the Force

A//-I- B//H-C//, whilft B is driven towards C with an Adion equal

toAff-Cff
But B cannot be moved, except the Spring between B and C be driven

with the fame Velocity ; and the Body C receives the Force juft men-
tioned, from the Spring fo moved ; in the fame manner as a Spring in a

Ship, which fhould ftand againft an Obflacle, which could not yield,

would be moved by the Adion of a Spring •, that is, the Velocity, with-
' which the Body C recedes from B, or with which it is moved fafter than

B, is that, vviiich the Impreflion juft mentioned has ; which Velocity is/

*,57<;/ ^.
A -F B + C

»^ jjr
^j^g Velocity of the Body B be called x, x -h f

"a i 13 I f^

*/ will be the Velocity of the Body C. The Sum of the

Forces of the Bodies A and B, is A//+ B//-f C//, and befides A//— Cff, that is, this Sum is equal to 2. A ff -{- ^ ff '> v/hence we de-

duceBA-;^ -icCxx-hrLfx v^XC +' B €"+ C C -[- A // -f B // + Cff

,
/i/ A B -{- 2 AC ^fV A C + BC -!- C C ,,. , ,.

and X = <
R r •' ^""""g ^^e Ve-

locity / \/ —~-f^-~— 9 with which C recedes from B, we have the Ver

.. f^/C^AB + 2 AC+/B/ AC + BC + CC
^^ity ot ^ —

E'CTs-cTT.—r:
—~— '

Bat-
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But the Velocity of the Body A is difcovered, from its Force before de-

1 2'f).

. J -ii-Tri- •/v^AB-f-2AC
termined ; and their Velocity is

>

Thefe Velocities are to be fubtraded from the Velocity v, or added to it,

as they confpire with the Motion of the Ship, or aft contrary to it.

If in the firft Motion A be carried tafter than B, that ii, if m exceeds k,

theVelocity of the Body A, after the Stroke,wilI be v— //AB + zAC
.

tJie Other Velocities difcovered of the Bodies B and C muft be added to v.

In the fecond Scholium of the following Chapter, we will demonftrate

the Sum of the Forces after the Stroke to be equal to A mm + B ?/ « -f-

<Zp-p % which agrees with what hath been dernonlfrated before ^. ^

^" ?•?'?- ^ C H O L IV M III.' ^'^^^ i^S-' '" '-'
• ^ . .

-

:. ,-. 1 .1 .

, ,
) 31«up3 3-.;:r Ji;f!Vi ^:

;
The Dejmnjiration of N. 1197. ' . -? i -

LAYING down thofe Things, which were explained in N. 11 96.

1 197. when we confider Bodies cylindrically terminated, it is plain,
pj^te XLII

that each of the Bodies, which together ad: upon C, changes its Velocity, Fig. 2.

as if it aded alone ; for the Change is the fame, howfoever C be moved *.
^

The Changes of the Velocities of the Body C, arifing from the Adions °^'''*

of the Body A, and B, B, are to one another as G H, is to HI f : fo | jq^o.

that G I exprefles the whole Velocity, which C acquired in a certain.

Time. The Change of the Velocity of the Body arifing from the Adion
of the Body A, is to the Change of the Velocity of the Body A, at the

fame Time, as G H is to O M
||

-, and the Change of the Velocity of the 11 g5, ,,35
Body C, arifing from the Adions of the Bodies B B, is to the Change 1216.'

of the Velocities of thefe Bodies, at the fame Time, as H I is to M L.
Therefore at the Time when the Velocity of the Body C is G I, the Di-
minutions of the. Velocities of the reft of the Bodies are ON, ML ; and
the Velocity of the Body A is G N ; the Velocities of the Bodies B, B, is

G L. Thefe Changes of the Velocities keep a conftant Ratio to one ano-

ther ; therefore the Lines D I, EN, F" L, by cutting any Line v/hatfo-

ever parallel to E D, will determine the Velocities of each of the Bodies
at the fa^meTime. Whence it appears that the Velocities of the Bodies C,
and B, B, are reduced to an Equality, when C has acquired the Velocity

P Q -, and that then all Adion between thefe Bodies ceafes. But the

Velocity of the Body A, at this Time, is PR, and its Adion upon C is

continued, whofe Velocity now is only encreafed by the Adion of A ; for

this Reafon QS, parallel to D H, denotes this Encreafe of Velocity, ''^*"'

and when this Velocity is VS, A is moved with the fame Velocity alfo',

there is no further^ Adion of the Bodies given ; and C and A, being

feparated from B, B, continue to move v/ith a common Motion.

Vol. I. Q_q SCHOLIUM
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SCHOLIUM W.

'The Demonjiration oflSl. 1203.

WE faid that the Sum of the Forces after the Stroke, was equal to

the Sum of the Forces, before the Stroke, in the Collifion ex-

Fig'b""""'
plained in N. 1203 : therefore laying down the Determination of the Velo-

cities there delivered, we muft demonftrate that the jBody C acqgirgs fo

much Force, as A and B lofe.

The Square of the Line KN is eq«al to the Squares of the Lines X
* 12. El. 2. ^^^ O N, or iC P, and twice the Rectangle under i OK *

; the fame

Square is alfo equal to the Squares of K O, and K P, and twice the Redt-

f 12. El. 2. angle under M P K -f- : whence if follows that thefe Rcdtangles are equal

;

and that the Square of KN is equal to the Square of K O, and the Redangle
under I O K, as alfo the Square ofK P with the Reftangle under M P K j

therefore the Square of K N is equal to the Reftangles under I K O and

M K P ; and the Square of K ?z, which is the double of that of K N^
which is quadruple of the Square of K N, will 'be equal to four times thf

Sum of the Rectangles under I K O and M K P. Thefe being multiplied

by C, we have the Force of the Body C, acquired by the Stroke, equal

li 757. to 4C X KO X K L..H4C X KP X K M||.

The Force, which the Body A loft by the Stroke, is had by multiply,

ing A by the Difference of the Squares of K D, K 7, the Velocities before

* 1147. and after the Stroke * : but this Difference, by reafon of the Equality of

f s. El. 2. DI, I/, is equal to four times the Reftamgle 'Under K IDf^ and the

Force loft is 4 A x I D x K I : but we have foea in M. 1 20 1 . A : C : : KO •:

ID ; therefore A x I D = C x KO, and the Force wljich A lofes is

4CxKOxKI.
After the fame manner we demonftrate the Force, w'hich B iciks, to he

equal to 4 C X K P X KM ; and that ther-efbre the Sum of the Forces loft

is equal to the Force, wliicfh C acquired. Which was to be demonftrated.

There is little Difference in tlie .Demonftration, when we confider thg

Cafe of Fig. 7.

SCHOLIUM r.

^he lyemoriflnrition of^. 1205.

1322. T'^^ ^' '^'^5- we took notice of a 'Cafe, in Which, a .doiibfe Colliijm

A 'being givx;n, "bofh are of equal Continuance.
' "VMe fpoke of Bodies, which are terminated by Figures, made by the

Revcrkuion of Parabolas, in -whi.ch the Time of the Aftion does not de-

85^ „,. pend >wpoa iCbe V-docity *
; Wherefore v/e may confider eadi of the Colli-

iisWis

» -1
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fiOns feparately \ as the Chaiige of Velocity arifing from one Aftion cannot

,

alter the Duration of tlie other, which does not depetid' lipon the Ve-
'

locity.
, . ,

.

. ,

There is a Collifioh given betwe(5iVthe Bddks A' and C i as alfo be-

tween B and C. Let a be the Parameter of the PafaboJ-ts, whkh d'etef-

mined the Figure of the Body A ; -h tlie ParaHietcr c^ the Figwc of the

Body B. If the Bodies fiiou-ld ruft a'gamft plane, at\d -fijced Obftacles, th'C

A B
Times would be — , and — *, but, by reafon of the Collifion, they now * qic

a

AG B C
are -^ ^ , and r-ri—^—r7=: t- ^n the Cafe in Whicih thefe Tilnesare t «*<?:'•

A B
etJual, a: b :: -.

: ^ ,
-y:; . Which was to be demonftrated.

A -t- L i> -t" ^

C H A P. X.

Of the Mation of the Center of Gravity.

LE T A, and B, be the Centers of Gravity of two Bodies ; pj^j^ xli.

If the two Bodies come to C, the common CenteY of Gravity, Fig. 8.

with Velocities, which are to one another as their Diftances from 1223.

this Center, namely as A C is to B C, that is, inverfely as the

MaJJes of the Bodies themfehes*, the Center of Gravity, in this* iqz. 199

Motion of the Bodies, is at reft ; for whilft, in the fame Time,
they run thro' A ^ B ^, which are as A C, B C, there remain a C,

b C, in the fame inverfe JRatio of the Maffes ; wherefore, in this

Situation alfo, C is the common Center of Gravity -{-, which wast '9-

not moved in this Motion of the Bodies,

The fame Demonftration may be applied to the Motion of Bo- j,^.
dies receding from their common Center of Gravity, with Velocities

which are inverfely as their Mafes ; in which cafe therefore the

Center of Gravity is alfo at reft.

If the Bodies be moved in different Directions, not pafling 122 -.

through the Center of Gravity ; they may be carried with fuch

Velocities, that the Encreafe, or Diminutions, of the Diftances

from the Center of Gravity may be in an inverfe Ratio of the

Mafles, in which cafe alfo the Center of Gravity will be at reft.

7/^' there be given many Bodies, as A, B, D, and thefe, being ^^26
moved in thefame Line, come all to the common Center of Gravity -pip^t^xLl.

C, or recede from it, with Velocities, which in all the Bodies ^^^'S- 9

Q q 2 are
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are as their Diftances from this Center, this Center is alfo at rejl.

For, as in the Situation A, B, D, the Sum of the Produdis of the

Maffes by their Diftances from C, on one Side of this Point, is equal

« 199. .-02. to the Hke Sum on the other Side *, this will alfo take place if
all the Diflances are changed in the fame Ratio, as is done here

;

\ ' 99- wherefore C remains the common Center of Gravity -{-, which
therefore is at refl:.

~^

In this Cafe, all the Majfes being multiplied by their Velocities,

the Sum of the ProduSls, on onefde the Center of Gravity is equal

to the like Sum on the otherfde; for we put the Velocities as the

1227. Diflances from this Center. Which Equality of the ProduBs, as

alfo the faid Ratio between the Velocities, is deduced after the fame

Manner, from the reft of the Ce?iter of Gravity, if we fuppofe

this to be given.

Hence it follows, that in a Ship carried uniformly with a redli-

linear Motion, with any Velocity whatfoever, two Bodies may be

fo moved uniformly, along any right Lines whatfoever, that their

o common Center of Gravity will be at reft in the Ship : and in this

Cafe, if the Velocity of one of the Bodies be changed, its Direc-

tion being kept, the comjnon Center ofGravity of the two Bodies will

not be at refl in the Ship : but if this be at reft for a Moment, the

Velocities and DireBions of the Bodies remaining, the Center of Gra-

vity will continue at reft ; becaufe the Bodies recede from this Center,

or come to it uniformly, in Lines, which keep their Situation with

refpeft to the fame Center.

But then we have two Bodies without the Ship, mov'd uniformly

in Right Lines, whofe common Center of Gravity does alfo move
uniformly in a right Line.

1230. Now leaving thefe, let us fuppof; any tv/o other Bodies, mov'd
uniformly any how, in right Lines, difpofed at pleafure, it appears

that their common Center of Gravity alfo' moves uniformly, if it

be mov'd. For let us fuppofe a Ship, which is mov'd together

with this Center, for a. Moment of Time, how fmall foever, the

Center will be at reft in it, during this Time, and will continue at

reft, if the Ship continues to move uniformly, and keeps its Di-

» 1223 rection *; that is, the Center will move with the Ship.

If we fuppofe a third Body, which is alfo moved uniformly, in

any Direction v/hatfosver, the common Center of Gravity ot the

three Bodies will be moved, as if the two firft were united in their

c-ommon Center of Gravity *", and mov'd with this Center; fo that

the Center of Gravity of the three Bodies will be moved after the

2' hxaz

1229.

^231.
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fiime manner, as that oftwo would be, that is, uniformly *

: but as * '-3o-

this Demonftration may be applied to four, and more Bodies, it fol-

lows that the Center of Gravity of any Bodies whatfoever, 'moved any 1232.
hoist) uniformly in right Lines, •will cither be at rej}^ or move uniformly

in a right Line.

We have already obferved, that, in the Collifion of Bodies, the 12^3.'

refpedlive Motions are diftinguifhed from the abfolute Motions, in

many Cafes ; to this we muft add moreover, that the abfolute Mo-
tions of the Bodies, muft not be confounded with the abfolute Mo-
tion of all the Bodies, confidered together.

1234.

Definition.
JVe call the abfolute Motion of any Bodies whatfoever, confidered

together, the Motion of the cotnmon Center of Gravity.

In all the Bodies we determine this Motion from the Motion of

the Center of Gravity, and it is manifeft that this may be applied ,

to many confidered together.

Concerning this Motion of the Center of Gravity we obferve,

what we demonftrated in the firft Scholium following, that the Sum 1235.

of the Forces, of any Bodies whatfoever, is equal to the Sum of the

Force, which all the Bodies would have, ??ioved together with that

Velocity, with which the common Center of Gravity is carried, and

of all the Forces, with which the Bodies are moved in refpeB of this

Center. That is, if the Sum of the Maffes be multiplied lay the

Square of the Velocity of the Center of Gravity, and all the Mafles

be multiplied by the Squares of the Velocities, with which they

are carried in refpedl of the Center of Gravity, or with which they

would be moved in a Ship, in which the Center of Gravity fhoiild 1236.
be at reft, the Sum of all the Produ<5ls will be equal to the Sum of

the Produdis of all the Mafles multiplied by the Squares of their

Velocities. Therefore if, the Motions being changed, the Sum of

the Forces be not changed in this Ship, neither will the Sum of the

abfolute Forces be changed.

We fliall demonftrate fome other Things alfo relating to this

Motion of the common Center of Gravity.

Let there be given any two Bodies in Motion, whofe Center of 1237,
Gravity is either at reft, or moves uniformly ; it is manifeft that,

in every Moment, the Line, which pafles through the Centers of

Gravity of each Body, does alfo pafs thro' the' common Center

of Gravity ; and that the Diftances of the faid Centers, Irom this ;;

feft Center, are in an inverfe Ratio, of the Malic? of the Bodies*. ',.« igz.;or

la
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:ii\%. li' this ^x{t. alfbv if ihs Motions of the Bodies he changed\- and the
' CharfgfS' ie ih the fa-rrre DireSfiojiy but oppofite, and the Changes of

the Vehckies- in fhis -IMre'dtion be in an inve'rfe Ratio of the MaffeSf

the Moiim fff the Center of Gravity wi/l not thereby' be changed.

Plate XL. Let the Bodies be at H and I ; let the common Center of Gra:-
-S- 5- vitybeG; let thefe be moved, the firft thro^HD, the fetond,

in the fame Time, thro' I E ;• the Way of the commoA Center of

Gravity will be G F. Let us riow fuppofe the Motions to be

changed' irt the Points D, and E j and the Changes to be m-ade

along V) d, "Ee, w^hich we fuppofe parallel, and in an inverfe Ratio

of the Maffes ; and that they reprefent the Spaces, which might
be run thro' by the Bodies, with thefe new Impreffions, in

the Time, in which they would have run thro' DB, EA, with

. the firft Motions. The Motions of the Bodies riow are along D b
* 360. and E « *

J but the Way of the Center of Gravity is the fame.

For A B being drawn, this paffes thro' the Center of Gravity G^

f i?32. fuppofing the Motion of this not to be changed
-f-;

but it will ap-

pear that this Motion was not changed, when it fhall be demon-
flrated that this fame Point C, is the corrimon Center of Gravity

, of the Bodies, when they are at b and a.

Drawing C a, C b, in the Trkngles hC a and B C ^, we have
* 29. El. I. xht equal Angles C A ^, CB/^*; and the Sides proportional AC:

B C : : Ka: ^b; becaufe each Ratio is inverfe of the Manes. By

J 6 El. 6. Alternation A C : A^ : : B C : B ^ ; and the Triangles are fimilar
:{:

;

therefore the Angles A C a, and 'BCb are equal j and a C,Cb,

+ 15. El. I. make one Right Line
-f-.

And AC, aC, are to one another, as

11
4. El. 6. B C, ^C||; and therefore, as AC, C B, are to one another, fo

are ^ C, Gb ; which therefore are in an inverfe Ratio of the Mafles

;

and C is alfo the Center of Gravity of the Bodies, when they

have got to a and b. Wliich remained to be demonftrated.

J 2^0. If niore Bodies be given, the common Center of Gravity of

them all is not changed, tho' tWo Bodies change their Situation, if

* 312. the common Center of Gravity of both remains *.
.

Therefore the Motion of the Center of Gravity ofrriariy Bodies,

moved uniformly, is not difturbed, the Motions of any two 6f

them being changed, according to the Conditions above-mcn-

* 1258. tioned*; nor if fuch Changes are repeated at pleafure. But all

the mutual Aftions of the Bodies, are in the fame Line, and op-

f 361. polite
-f-,

and the Changes of the Velocities, ariflng theflce, are in an
11967- "8&.

inverfe Ratio of the Maffes |j ; therefore the Motion of the common
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Center ^af Gravity can never be diflurhed by the mutual ABions of
the Bodies.

Therefore it appears that the abfolute Motion of memy Bodies, 12^1 ,•

mn/id&r-ed ti^ether, in any CoHifion ivhatfoever^ is mot changed ; and

ifeat ther^or-e the common Center -of Gravity of many Bodies is 1242.

moved iri the fame Line, and with the fame Velocity, bfore and

^fter the Strc^e. Which may be alfo deduced, in each of the

43ollifions ejcplaiiied before, from what we have deUyered concern-

I will aew deraon'fti-ate this, that what belongs to thi§ Matter, .

taay fee iMafeated the m(«"€.

^he Center cf Gravity -of two, -or three Bodies, running againfl 1243.

me another dire^ly in fhch manner, as to be at reft after the 'Stroke, 1 244.
if they are net eiaftici, is at reft before the Stroke *. la this fame * gGz.nizy:

Concourfe, if the Bodies are elaftick, this Center is at reft after "^^^°-^^^^-

the Stroke alfo -}-. , ^ , ,00.

If two or three Bodies, run ugaiiift OJie another direBly, and a 1188. 1224.

Ship be fuppofed fo moved, that the Bodies, not being elaftick, '^^ '

they may be at reft in it after the Stroke, the Center of Gravity ^^S' •

tts at jfi^ jji j$ before th,e Stroke * : and in fuch a Conflict the • 1243. .

fame Center is at reft after the Stroke alfo, if the Bodies are

^laftick -j-. Whence it follows that this Ship is moved, with that \ ,244. c.

Veloqity, with which the common Centerxf Gravity of the Bodies

as carried, before, and after the Stroke, the Motion of Which Cen- -

^r therefore is net changed.

After the fame Manner, in the Cafe ex^piained in N. 1196. and 1240.:;.

1197. we ftiould fuppofe a Ship, carried with the fame Velocity p.|^'^
^ 2_

•with the common Center of Gravity of all the Bodies. In this

Ship all the Bodies tend towards this Center of Gravity with Ve-
locitieSj which are as the Diftances from this Center

-f-
; and the t 1227.

Frodudt of the Body C, by its Velocity in the Ship, is equal to ^

the Produfts of the other Bodies, multiplied by tlie Velocities

-alfo, which they have in the Ship*. In this Ship,' whilft the* 1227.

Percuffion continues, the Velocities of all the Bodies are diminifhed. .

whilft C lofes G I, A lofes O N, and the Velocity of the Bodies

B, B, is .djminifiied by the- Quantity ML, But the P-rodud of C
by G I is equal to the Produds'of A by G N, and B, B, by M L ; ,

therefore the Diminutions are as the firft Velocities, and the re-

maining Velocities are in the lame Ratio * ; and the Center of* tg-El. ;.

Gravity rtinains at reft, as long as the mutual Adtions of the three-

Bodies contiirae -[-. One of thefc ccrinn?, thofe two Bodies only ,^;^,,
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aet upon one another, the Motion , of whofe Center of Gravity is

II
i*4S- not changed

|1
; wherefore the reft of the Center of Gravity of

the three Bodies in the Ship is not difturbed.

1 247. We fliall demonftrate in the 2d Scholium following, that the
- Propofuion, of which we are fpeaking, takes place alfo in the

Motions mentioned in N. 1194. 1199. 1202.

1248. In the oblique Concourfe of two Bodies we confidered two Motions,

.one by which they run againft one another direiftly, another la-

* 1 171. teral"*, which is not changed in l:he Stroke j wherefore neither is

the lateral ^Motion of the Center of Gravity changed ; but neither

can the Motion of the Center of Gravity be changed according to

» i2f5. another Direction, becaufe it is not changed by a diredl Stroke*.

Therefore this Motion varies in no refpedl, and the common Center

\of Gravity ofthe Bodies keeps its Velocity and DireSiion..

S C H O L IV M I.

The Demomflration of N. iz^^.

;S249. A S long as the Bodies are moved in the fame Line, the Propofitlon,

£\; mentioned in N. 1235, appears by a fimple Algebraical Compu-
tation,

Let there be the Bodies A, B, C ; let the Velocity of the firft be m ; of

the fecond n ; of the third p ; the Velocity of the Center of Gravity d.

Let the Bodies tend towards the fame part ; and let m and n be greater than

d ; and p lefs : therefore the Velocities, with which the Bodies tend to-

wards the Center of Gravity, are m— d, n— J, d— » ; and Ay. m — d
' & 122"'. •

'' +BxH— i=Cx d—p *
; wherefore 2 Amd— 2 Ad d-\- 2"^ nd—

2 Bdd= zC dd— 2 Cdp, by multiplying tiie whole Equation by 2 d.

But we muft demonftrate A m 7n -h'Q n n -{- C pp— A -\-B+ C x d d -\-

A X m — i "
-I- B X «— d'' + C xd— p'. This laft Qiiantity may be

thus exprelTed A mm— 2 A m d -h 2 A d d -\-E nft — 2 B n d -\- 2

B d d-\- Cp p— 2 Cpd-h 2 C d d. But — 2 Amd-'r 2 A dd— 2

.B«i+ 2 B iiand — 2C^i+ 2 Cdd mutually deflroy one another,

and this Quantity is only equal to A m h2 + B » n -h C pp. Which was to

be demonftratcd.

.j2ro -Again, let there be three Bodies A, B, C, whofe Centers of Gravity only

PI. Xl.I. ' we confuler ; let the common Center of Gravity be D ; let us fuppofe the

Fig. 10. Bodies to be fo moved along A E, BE, C E, with Velocities propor-

tional to thefe Lines, as to meet in one Point. The Diredion and Celerity

of the Center of Gravity D is D E. The Velocities with which the Bodies

fend towards the common Center of Gravity, are A D, B D, CD ; for

rhefe would have been ths Veloc des cf the Bodies in a Ship, in which the

Center
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Center of Gravity fliould be at reft. Therefore we onift demonftratc

AxAE<+BxBE^ + CxCEi=A + B+CxDE^ 4-AxAD*
-l-BxBD^+CxCD''.
Draw A F, B G, C H, L D L, perpendicular to D E. The Diftances

of the Bodies A, B, C from the Line L D L are F D, G H, H D ; there-

fore, becaufe D is the common Center of Gravity, A x F D -f B x G D
= CxH D*; whence it appears that D is the commom Center of * 199- ^'T-

Gravity of thofe Bodies, thefe being llippofed at F, G, and H \. If in f 199.

this Situation we fuppofe the Bodies to be moved, A with the Velocity

F E, B with the Velocity G E, and laftly C with the Velocity H E ;

therefore AxF El +BxGE^ + CxHE^=A-l- B-f CxDEi-f
AxFD-' + BxGDq + CxHD''*; by adding on either fide Ax* 1249-

A F H- B X B G'' + CxC H q, and by fublUtuting the Squares of the Hy-
poteneufes of the right-angled Triangles A F D, B G D, C H D, A F £,
B GE, CHE, inftead of the Squares of the Sides *, we (hall have what ' 47- El. u

was propofed.

It would be a like Demonftration, if the Bodies fhould proceed from one

Point.

liaftly, let us fuppofe the Bodies to be moved any how ; A along A «, 1251,

B along B 1^, D along D d ; and that they pafs thro' thefe Lines, in the PI- XL.

fame Time, as the Center of Gravity runs thro* C c : we v/ill demon- ^'S- °'

ftrate the Propofition to take place in this Cafe alfo. t i'--

From C, the Center of Gravity of the Bodies, placed at A, B, and

D, I fuppofe Lines drawn, C E parallel and equal to B jJ ; C F parallel

and equal to A « •, laftlyC G parallel and equal to D d. Ifthe Bodies fhould

be moved, A along C F, B along C E, and D along C G, they would re-

cede from, or approach to the Lines H I and I L, drawn at pleafure, in

the lame manner, as in the Motions along A «, B ^, and D d : therefore,

in both Cafes, the Diftance of the common Center of Gravity from thefe

Lines is changed after the fame manner *. Therefore, fince in the firft * 217.

Cafe this Center is carried from C to c, it will be carried after the fame man-
ner in the fecond Caie alfo •, and c is likewife the common Center of Gra-
vity of the Bodies placed at F, E, G.
The Propofition, of which we are (peaking, may be applied to thefe

Bodies, if their Motions be given along C F, C E, CG*; therefore it* '250.

may alfo be applied to them whilft they are moving along Aa, Bl>, Dd :

for in both Cafes the Motions of the Bodies are the fame, the Motion of

the Center of Gravity the fame, and the Motions in re(pe6t of the Cen-

ter of Gravity the fame -, by reafon of the parallel and equal Ways of the

Podies in both Cafes.

VoL.I. Rr SCHOLIUM
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The DemonJiratio77s of N. 1247.

1252. Tll/' "^ f^'d* in the Cafe N. 11 94, which we explained particularly in

* 1247. yy N. 12
1
7, that the Motion of the Center of Gravity alfo is not

changed ; which to demonftrate, we miift prove that the Bodies are fo fe-

parated from one another, that, confidering thofe Motions only, by which
they are feparated, their Center of Gravity is at Reft ; for then if we fup-

pofe the Bodies to be feparated in the Ship, moved with that Velocity, with

which the Bodies are moved jointly before their Separation, the common
Center of Gravity will continue in Motion, with that Velocity, with which
the Ship is carried,

1253. Thofe Things being laid down, which were explained in N. 12 18. we
muft demonftrate that A multiplied by the Velocity there determined, the

Produft of which is/^/AB+2 AC, is equal to the Sum of the Pro-
duds of the Bodies B and C, each being multiplied by the Velocities

there dilcovered. Thefe Produfts are

/B^AB + 2 AC— /Bj/ AC + B C + CC and

B+ C

/Cv-AB4-^A-C+/ BsTacTJ^+CC ^.^^^^ g^,^ .^

B + C
/B^AB + 2AC +/Cv/AB+2AC, ,j,,, is,/^AB+lAC;

B-4-C
Wjhich was to be demonftrated.

I2CA Frona thefe Demonftrations eafily appears, what we obferved at the End
of N. 12x9, that the Sum ofthe Forces, before and after the Stroke, in the

Motion mentioned in N. 12 17. is the fame. The Forces, with which we
fuppofed the elaftick Parts to be bent, are the Forces, with which the Bodies

» J2U 1226 ^^"^^ ^^ ^^^ common Center of Gravity *
; they were feparated from one

another, the fame Sum of the Forces being kept, as follows from the

Computation itfelf : that is, that was the Sum of the Forces with which,

they receded from the Center of Gravity, when the Velocity of this Cen-

» ,2-2 ter was not changed by the Stroke* ; whence it tollows, that the Sum of

1253.
* the abfolute Forces was the fame before andafterthe Stroke alfo -f.

ti2S6. In N. 1247. we faid, that alio the common Center of Gravity of the

^^55' Bodies in the compound Collifions mentioned in N. 1 199. 1202. continued

its Motion after the Concourfe of the Bodies, in the lame Direction, and

with the fame Velocity.

PI. XLI. If we fuppofe tlie Bodies A and B, to continue their Motion beyond K,
Fig. 6. 7. with the fame Velocity, with which they were moved before the Stroke,

the Body C being at relt after the lam? manner, neither the Direftion nor

* 1*45. the Velocity of the common Center of Gravity will be changed *. There-

fore
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fore the Propofition will appear, if we demonftrate, the Center of Gravity

to be in the fame Point, fuppofing the Bodies C at K, A at D, and B at

E ; or fuppofing C at N, A at I, and B at M ; or laftly, fuppofing C
at «, A at ?, and B at m. But it will appear, in thefe three Cafes, that the

Center of Gravity is the fame, if we demonftrate the Diftances of it from
the Lines K F and K G not to be changed.

The Demonftration is the fame in refpeft of both Lines, wherefore I

{hall fpeak of K F only.

The Diftance of the Point N from this Line is N M -, that of the Point
a is 2 NM ; the Diftances of the Points D, I, and i from the fame K F
are difcovered by thefe Proportions

NMxKI
PN:N M :

:<K I

K /:
N M X K /

PJN

Which being difcovered, the Diftances of the common Center of Gravity

of the Bodies, from the Line mentioned K F, in the three Difpofitions

mentioned of the Bodies are difcovered to be
NM X K D X A
PNxA + B4-C

NMxC NMxKIxA 2NM x C N M x Kz xA
^A+B+C+PNxA-i-B-i-C' A-{-B+ C"+"pN x A+B+C* * ^'J"'

which we demonftrate to be equal.

From the Conftruflion it follows P N : N C^: : A : C -, therefore P N x

C :a N Q^x A. But N Q^is equal to I D, and is equal to K D — K I j

therefore PNxC=KDxA — KIA; and PNxC-i-KIxA =
KDx A.

After the fame manner 2 N QJs equal to 2 I D, that is, / D, and is

equal to K D—K / ; whence we deduce 2 P^N x C+ KixA =
K D X A.

By multiplying thefe three equal Quantities KDxA, PNxC-J-KI
X A, and 2 PN xC-f- K 1 x A, by N M, and the Produds being divided

by P N X A + B + C, we ftiall have equal Quotients, not different from
the Diftances difcovered, which was to be demonftrated.

SCHOLIUM III.

The Invejiigafion of the Motions after the Concourfe inentioned in

N. 1004.

IF we apply the Propofition demonftrated in this Chapter*, that the 1256^,

Center of Gravity is carried with the fame Velocity, before, and after the * 12,40.

mutual Adion of the Bodies, to the Aftion mentioned in N. 1004. we
R r 2 Ihall
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flia]l be able to determine the Velocities of the Bodies after their Con-
courfe.

Three Bodies, after the Stroke, are carried according to the Direction-

of the firft Motion, with the Velocity, with which the Center of Gravity
* J 245. is carried before the Stroke* ; for there is no Adtion given, by which they

can be feparated diredly ; this Velocity is difcovered by the Rule delivered

in N. 992. So that they are moved as foft Bodies after a direft Stroke ;

but, the Bodies ftruck keep the Force, which is loft in this ftriking of foft

Bodies, in the Cafe which we examine ; and therefore they are cariied la-

*
1 15 1. terally by this Force* : this Force is given -f ; wherefore the lateral Velo-

i 985. loio. city^ narhely that which makes a right Angle with the firft Diredtion, may.

be difcovered : and therefore we eafiiy determine the Direftions and abfo-

lute Velocities, with which the Bodies ftruck are moved after the Stroke.

Pi. XXXV. Let the Mafs of the quiefeent Body be called Q ; let die Mafles of the

fig. J. other be P, P -, and their Velocity v.

2 P "y

* gg2.
After the Stroke the Body Q is moved with the Velocity „ „ *

%

the Bodies P, P, are carried with the fame Velocity, in the fame Direc-

2 P Qv V
985. lojo. tion ; but thefe are moreover carried with Forces equal to

p *i

. wherefore the lateral Velocity of both is ^ : t> and the abfolute

t 757- y/ 2 P -1- Q.

„„5,. Velocity I^LAiy +^ P Q~JAQ^
II.

Example. Let Q^be = 6 ;

2 P = ID ; i> = 8 v then the Velocity of Q^ after the Stroke will be 5 5

^at of the Bodies P 7.

CHAP. XI.

Of the triple Collifion of three Bodies,

^^S7' TT is ealily deduced from what has been explained above con-
* "7°-

J_ cerning the oblique Collifion of two Bodies *, ih&X. Bodies may

concur in oblique Motio?ts, without any mutual ABion. We always

light upon this Cafe, when, both Motions being reduced, by a Me-

j^ ,,7,. T thod there explained f, to the fame Line, faffing thro'̂ the Centers

'of Gravity of both in the Situation of their Concourfe, the Confs-

quent Motion does not exceed the AntecedeJit.

1258. We fpeak now of three Strikingsj if therefore there be given

three Bodies meeting, fo as to make three Concourfes, we muftv

firil
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fi'rft examine them feparately, according to this Rule *, that it * 1257-

may appear the ftriking is given every where, . For if three fliould

not be given, the Collilion would bo to be referr'd to one or

oither of thofe. before explained -j-. * 1210.

Let there be three Bodies A, B, D ; let their, common Center'^""

of Gravity be C J let them be moved along A a, B b, D d, with
pj^^^ j^j^j

Velocities, proportional to thefe Lines, fo that they may meet at Fig. 4.

a, b, d. If we examine feparately the Motions of the Bodies A
and B only; then the Motions of the Bodies B and C only ; as

alfo the Motions of the Bodies A , and C only ; we difcover that

there are three CoUifions given, which v/e fuppofe to be of equal.

Continuance.

Now to determine the Motions after the Stroke, we feek for the 1260.

.

common Center of Gravity *, when the Bodies touch one another; * 222.

let this be c. Thro' C and c a Line is drawn, . which is conti^

nued ta^-fo, that C.c, cc may be equal.

We muft draw Lines, in which the Strikings are dired: ; and ' 126 1,..

the Motion of each Body muft be refolved into two in the Lines,

ia which this Body runs diredlly againft the other two. .
The Mo-

tion along A a is refolved into two along A I and AL*, or La 3°°"

and I a ; the Motion along B b is refolved into two along E b,

F b ; laftly the Motion along D d is refolved into two along G d,

Hd;.but the -Velocities of all thefe Motions are proportional ta

thefe Lines.

Thro' c Lines are drawn perpendicular to the faid Lines, in 1262.-.

which the Strikings are given, continued if it be required. . Thefe.

are perpendicular ei to Eil-y b I to H L ; and laftly fg to F G.
To one of thefe, aa e /, there is drawn, at a Diftance deter-

mined at pleafure, the parallel mo, which cuts the other tv/o in

X and z.
,

In this parallel we determine the Points a and zk fo, that x^
^ 1263.,.

X z, z m, may be to one another as the Maffes of B, JO, A. In .

wjiich Determination we obierve this Law ; the Line m is pa-

rallel to / e, which is perpendicular to b a, and has a particular re-

lation, to the Bodies A and B ; and z x, which is. now determined,

is put proportional to the third Body D. The Line I h, .which is

perpendicular to the Line Dda, and which therefore has a pecu-.

liar relation to the Bodies D and A, determines the Point x ; and '.

we feek for the Line xo proportional to the third Body B: that

is, aS'D is to B, fo zx is to x 0. After the hiw^ Manner Z7?i is..-

found proportional to. the other Body A,
Th£c
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I -'64. 'The'Mafsof B determined the Point 0, thro' this we draw oj),

'parallel to da, which paffes thro' the Centers of the other Bodies.

And thro' tn, which was determined by Help of the Mafs A, I

draw mp parallel to d b, paffing thro' the Centers of the other

Bodies in the lame Manner ; and thefe new Lines mutuajly cut

one another at p : and we draw the Lines c 0, c p, c m, which
we produce indeterminately.

'1265. Thro' the Center of Gravity c we draw cV, parallel to Ea,
to which om is perpendicular ; and in this Line we mark the

Points Q_and V in fuch manner, that c Q_ may be equal to I a ;

and cV may be equal to E b. Thro' this Point V we draw V T
parallel to b d ; and thro' Q we draw QT parallel to a d j thefe

determine the Point T by a mutual Interfedtion.

1266. The Part QV, of the Line c V, we divide at R fo, that QR
may be to R V, as the Mafs of the Body B is to the Mafs of the

Body A ; from T thro' R is drawn a Line, which, being conti-

nued cuts the Line cp continued in P. Thro' this Point is drawn
P O, parallel to p and ad, which cuts the Line co continued

in O} after the fame Manner P M, which is parallel io p m and
b d, determines the Point M, in the Line c m continued. The
Points O and M being joined, this Line will be parallel to the

Lines m, i e ; thro' O -and M alfo are drawn the Lines O N,
M N, refpedively parallel to the Lines I h, fg. Thefe muft be

drawn in fuch manner, that the Triangle O N M may include

the Point c ; for this reafon, in this Figure O N is drawn parallel

to Ih, and not to y^. -

, ^^_ Now drawing c O, c M, c N, thefe Lines fhew the Motions
'' of the three Bodies after the Percuffion, fetting afide the Magni-

tudes of the Bodies ; but the true Motions muft be demonftrated.

1268. The Point O is common to the Lines O M, ON, which are

perpendicular to b a, d a j the Point a is common to thefe lafl;

Lines, and c O Ihews the Motion of the Body A ; and drawr

ing a ji, parallel, and equal to c O, we have the true Way of

the Body A, whofe Velocity is expreffed by this Line.

M relates to the Body B in the fame Manner ; and b B be-

ing drawn, parallel, and equal to cM, we have the Way, and Ve-
locity of the Body B, after the Percuffion.

So alfo d D, which is parallel and equal to c N, denotes the

V/ay and Velocity of the Body D after the Stroke.

1260. Thefe Things are fo, when the Bodies are not elaftick. When
they are elaltick, the Ways of the Bodies iDefore the Concourfe

2 are
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are to be continued, and the Continuations are to be put equal to

he Ways themfelves. A a is continued that a a. may be equal

to A a ; and drawing a. A, this is produced to a, that a. A and A a

may be equal : the Motion of the Body A, if the Elafticity be

perfedl, will be along a «, with a Velocity proportional to this

Line.

After the fame Manner we difcover the Motions of the reft of

the Bodies along b b, and d d.

SCHOLIUM.
The Demonjiration of the foregohig ConJlruSiion.

WE fuppofe the Bodies firft to be foft •, therefore they are not fepa-

rated by their mutual Action ; and when we confider the Cafe, in 7
•

which all the Adticns are of equal Continuance, neither are they feparated

by other Aftions. Therefore, in thefe three Collifions, the concurring

Bodies are carried, after the Stroke, with the fame Velocity in the Lines,

in which they corxur direftly : that is, fctung afide the Magnitudes of the 1271.

Bodies, they both continually remain in the fame Perpendicular to the faid Pj^te XLII.>

Line, in which they concur*. Therefore the Bodies A and B, which ^'^' 1'

meet in the Line E I, are not feparated, in refpeft of this Line, and of

c V, although they recede laterally from them.

The laft of thefe Bodies, fuppofmg the before-mentioned Refolulions of J277
their Motions*, meet zvith the Fel.cities, I a, Eb, which are changed by * 1261."""

the Stroke ; but a like Refolution being made after the Stroke, the Changes

are in an inverfe Ratio of the Maffes *
; tbo' there be given another Atlion * 1 171...

upon the Body alfo, at the fame Tiine-\-. jl ,,g^_

All thefe Things take place in three Collifions ; but if there fhould not.

be three given, the Reafonings, v/hich depend upon this Hypothefis, that

there are three Collifions given, would be talle ; for this reafon, we faid

that we mull firft examine, whether there be really three *. * iscg.

What we faid of the Changes of the Velocities in an inverfe Ratio of 1273,
the MafTes *, takes place, whatfotver the Solution of the Motions be -f;* '272.

but this may be conceived to be fuch, that a Striking may be impoffibl.? ;
t "72-

as in this Cafe of ours in refpeil of the Motions along F b, G d j but, if

we only confider the true Striking, the Demonftration N. 11 75. is univerfal,

whatfoever the Refolutions of the Motions be.

The two Conditions, which we have fhewn*, are fufHcient for the So- * 1271.

lurion of the Problem, of which we are fptaking ; for if the Motions afcer '272.

the Concourfe be fo determined, tliat thty may agree to the three Col-
lifions, we have what we feek ; for there is but one fuch Solution.

But as the Conilruftion after this Method is very difficult, it is better to , tl"]^,-.

add a third Condition alfo ; namely that the Center of Gravity be moved
with the fame Velocity, before,, and, afteiv their, tueeiing*. * 1.24.0.

The.-.
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. 1-27^5. The Moiion of this Center before the Percuffion is along Cc, which
:Linc alfo exprefles its Velocity. Therefore the Motion after the Stroke
• ii along c c ; for this Line is equal to C c.

Let there be drawn thro' o a paftllel to O N, .and thro' m a parallel to

M N ; thefe meet at th? Point n, which is given in the Line which is to

be drawn from c toN'; as eafily appears from the fimilar Triangles,

which occur in this Figure.

Let us now fuppofe the Bodies to be placed, A at ^, B at «, D at n ;

thtfe Bodies will have c for their common Center of Gravi ty : for firfh,

they are in ^quilibrio about the Line I h ; for the Diftance of the Bodies

A and D from this Line is to the Diftance of the Body B from it, as xo
is to X m , but :< o is to ar m^ as the Mafs of B is to the Sum of the Mafles

* 1163. of A and D* ; whence the faid Equilibrium is deduced -f. 2dly, The Di-
•t 197- 2»7' ftaace of the Bodies B and D, placed at m and w, from the Line/|-, is to

the Diftance of the Body A, placed at o, from the fame Line, as m z is

to zo ; that is, as the Mafs of A is to the Sum of the Mafles of B and
* '263- D*; therefore the Bodies are in Equilibrio about the Line fg alfo f.
t '97- 217. Whence it follows, that the common Center of Gravity of the three Bo-

dies is given in the Interfedion of the Lines /^, lb, that is, at c.

The Triangle O M N is fimilar to the Triangle otnn, and the Point c

has the fame Tle!ation to both j therefore this alfo is the common Center of

Gravity of the three Bodies, if they be placed A at O, B at M, D at N.

1276. Now if we fuppofe, fetting afide their Magnitudes, the Bodies to be

moved after the Stroke, A along c O, B along c M, D along c N, as was
*ij67. faid in the Solution *, this will be fufficient for the third Condition t ; as

I '^yl' aWb for the firft Condition ||. Now if we demon ftrate, the fecond Condi-

J'll
1272. tion

II II
to take place in one Collifion, the Solution will be determined ;

that is, all thcfe Things cannot concur in another Solution ; whence it will

appear that the Solution is true, and that the fecond Condition takes place

in other Strikings alfo.

i2yj. We confidcr the Bodies A and B; after the Refolutions of their Mo-
* iz6i. tions*, the Velocities are la, Eb, in the Line in which the Stroke wa»

made ; the firft is equal to c Q^ and is the Velocity of the Body A ; the

fecond, which is the Velocity ot the Body B, is equal to c V.

The Motions are to be folved after the Stroke, as before it ; that is,

thro' O there muft be drawn a Parallel to the Line A I, or a d, that is,

* 1266. o P muft be continued to S "
; and the Velocity in the Line c V, parallel

to the Line ba, in which the Stroke is made, will be c S ; and the Change

of Velocity of the Body A in this Line is QS. The Motion of the Body

t 1 166. B is refolved by drawing a Parallel to the Lines BE, b d ; this is M P f,

which cuts c V in X ; and the Change of Motion in the Line c V is X V.

T!ie Triangles P R S, QJ-l T are fimilar, by reafon of the Parallels P S^

* I jS;. ox *. After the fame Manner, the Triangles P X R, T V R are fimi-

'J-^^r Q, by reafon of th:; Parallels P X, T Vf. Whence we deduce,
y 1 20^. ^ J ' '

R S
!2t)
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RS:QJl::RP:RT::XR:RV.

By Compof. R S + Q.R = Q^S : QJl ::XR-|-RV = XV:RV.
By Akernat. Q S : X V : : QR : R V : : B : A * -, * ,266.

that is, the Changes of the Velocities Q__S and X V, the firft of the Body
A, the fecond of the Body B, are inverfely as thefe Bodies : which re-

mained to be demonftrated.

But it appears from this, that there is but this one Solution of the Problem,

becaufe this laft Demonftration does not proceed, unlefs the Lines O S,

M X, mutually cut one another in the common Interfedlion of the Lines

f /), T R, that is, in P.

Vol. I. Sf BOOK
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BOOK II.

P A R T IV. Of the Laws of Elafticity.

C HAP. xir.

Of Elajikk Fibres.

1278. "^ICT^^-*^^^ already feen, what Elafticity is, and whence it

* q6. W arifes * ; and what follows from it in the Congrefs of Bo-

dies, ftriking againft one another, whether diredly, or obliquely

;

it remains that we examine the Laws of Elafticity, and that from

Pha?nomena.

All Bodies, in which we obferve Elafticity, conlift of fmall

Threads or Filaments, or at leaft may be conceived as confifting

of fuch Threads ; for a Body may be conceived divided into

Threads ; and that thofe Threads, laterally joined, make up the

Body. That therefore we may examine Elafticity in the Cafe which
is the leaft complex, we muft confider Strings of mufical Inftru-

jnents, and fuch as are of Metal ; for Cat-gut Strings form a Spi-

ral, which furrounds a ftrait Thread in the Middle, with which
the outward Part being twifted, coheres in a certain manner; where-

fore thefe Strings cannot be conlldered in the fame manner as

thofe Fibres, of which Bodies are formed.

1279. ^'^i' Elajiicity of Fibres confifts in this^ that they can be extended^

a7%d taking away the Force by which they are lengthened, they will

return to the Length icihich they bad at firji.

1280. Fibres have no Elajiicity, iinlefs they are extended with a certain

Force ; as appears in Strings that have their Ends fixed v/ithout

being ftretched : for if you remove them a little from their Po-

fition, they do not return to it. But what the Degree of Tenfion

is, which gives Beginning to Elafticity, is not yet determined by

Experiments.

1 2 8 1 . When a Fibre is extended with too much Force, it lofes its Elafti-

city V and this Degree of Tenfion is alfo unknown. This we know,

that the degree of Tenfion in Fibres, which conftitutes Elafticity,

is confined to certain Limits,

3 Hence
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Hence appears the Difference of Bodies that are ekflick, and 1282.
fuch as are not fo ; why a Body lofes its Elafticity, and how a

Body deftitute of Elafticity acquires that Property. A Plate of
Metal, by repeated Blows of a Hammer, whereby the Fibres are

ftretched, becomes elaftick ; and being heated lofes that Virtue,

whilft the Situation of the Parts is difturbed by the Aftion of the
Fire.

Between the Limits of Tenfion, that terminate Elafticity, there
is a different Force required for different Degrees of Tenfion to

ftretch Chords to certain Lengths : what this Proportion is, muft
be determined by Experiments, which muft be made with Chords
of Metal, as was faid before. But as thefe Chords are fcarce fen-

libly lengthened, the Proportions of the Lengthening cannot be
diredlly meafured ; therefore they mufl be meafured by fome other
Method.

Let A B be an horizontal Chord ftretched with a certain Force, Plate XLIII.

whofe Ends are fixed at A and B : Let it be bent by a Weio-ht ^'S' '

hanging in the Middle of it, fo that it may come to the Pofition

A C B.

De FINITION I.

The Line C c drawii from the middle Point of a String or Chord 128 J.

after its Inflexion, to the middle Point of thefame when it ivas in

its natural State, is called the Sagitki (Arrow) of the Chord.

Let c^ be an Arch of a Circle defcribed about the Center B, 1284.
with the Radius B c. Half the Chord by the Inflexion was
ftretched the Length C e, which Quantity lias a certain Relation to

the Sagitta C c, which fhall be fhewn in its place.

The Weight alfo, by which the Chord is bent, has a certain 128c,
relation to the Force with which the Fibre is ftretched, that is, is

drawn along B C : and fo in feveral Experiments by comparing the

Sagitta Cc, and the Weights with which the Chords are inflefted,

the Proportions of the Lengthenings are determined, as will be

fhewn in what follows.

But before we determine thefe Proportions more diftindtly,

we muft explain fome general Phenomena, depending upon
Elafticity ; and which take place in the fame Manner, whatfoever

the Laws of Elafticity be. Wherefore they are obferved in the

fame manner, whether the Chords are made of Metal, or Cat-

gut.

S f 2 Let
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1286. Let the Chord A B be ftretched : and at various Times bent,
Plate XLllI. to A c B, A r B, A C B ; but always lb, that the Sagitta may

'^' " be yzx^-j fmall. Let us iuppole c B to reprefent the Tenlion ; as

v/e here fpeak of the fnialleil: Sagitta, the Lines c B, r B, C B,

hardly exceed c B, and tlieir Lengthenings are infenfible ; where-
fore any Law whatfoever of Elafticity being given, very fmall

Forces will give thefe Lengthenings : therefore the Error will not

be fenlible, if we affirm <: B, <: B, C B, to reprefent refpedtively

the Tenlions of the Fibre, in each of thefe Inflections. But the

Tenlion of the Fibre, in the Situation A C B, is the Force which
draws the Poiiit C thro' C B and C A ; and the Sagitta being

doubled reprefents the Force, v/hich draws the fame Point down-
* 332- ward *, which is the bending Force. This therefore, as long as the

X7.0J. Sagitta is Jhuill, wiil have that Ratio, to the firetching Force, be-

fore the Injle5iion, which is given between the Sagitta doubled, and

the Chord halved. From which Propofition we deduce the fol-

lowing Conclufions.

128S. Let the Chord be ftretched by a Weight at pleafure, and bent by

any lefs Weight ; thefe Weights being changed any how, if they are

changed in the fame Ratio, the Sagitta is not varied; namely if

this be fmall, for we fpeak in all that has been faid, of this Cafe.

1280, Moreover, the Tcnfton remaining, the fmall Sagitta are to one

another, as the bending Forces.

I2Q0. Befides C/6or^j', which differ any how, if they are of the fame
Length, and equallyfretched, are bent with equal Forces.

1 20 1. -?/ many Chords have differejit Lengths, but are equally ftretched,

and bent with equal Weights, the Sagitta doubled will be in each as

* 1287. the Chords halved *
; and tlierefore the Sagittse themfelves, as the

Lengths of the Chords.

1292. Jf the Chord K'^, ftretched any how, be fo infietled as to ac-

Phte XLIII quiVe the Figure A C B, then lejt to itfelf by its Elafticity it will
'^' ^' return to its firft Figure, and in that Cafe the Motion of the Point

C is accelerated : for when the Chord is let go from the Pofition

A C B, this Point is driven with the Force, that is able to retain

it in that Pofition ; this Motion is not deftroyed, but there is fu-

peradded to it, in all the Points of the Sagitta, a Velocity com-
municated by the Force, by which the Point C might be retained

in them. The Celerity is the greateft of all at c, and by that Ce-

lerity the Point C is carried further, and then returning, it wilt

perfonn feveral Vibrations ; in which the Point C runs out but

fl:iort Spaces : for which Caufe the Force, by which the Point C is

aded
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a(5led upon in all Diftances from c, is as the Diftance in each

Point *. And becaufe V/'c' Eiafticity of the Chord is the moving ,, j,g

Caufe, this Caufe is transferred together with the Fibre itfelf fo,

as to prefs it, tho' in Motion, as if it were at reft ; wherefore this

Force is of the fa'tne kind loith Gravity'^. Therefore this Motion * ,„,

agrees with the Motion of a Body vibrating in a Cycloid
-f-,

and f 414..

how unequalfoe'ver the Vibrations arc^ they are performed in thefame
Time.

If there be two equal andfniilar Chords, but unequallyfretched
; 1201

unequal Forces are required to infled: them equally j therefore the

Vibrations are performed in unequal Times.

We may compare the Motions of thefe Chords with the Motions

of the Pendulums which vibrate in Cycloids*, and defcribe limi- * 1292.

lar Cycloids by different Forces ; which Forces are inverfely as the

Squares of the Times of the Vibrations
-f-

; in Chords therefore f 43s.

likewife the Squares of the Times of the Vibratioiis are to one a?i-

other inverfely, as the Forces by which they are equally inflefted

;

which are as the Forces by which the Chords are ftretched*

.

« i^gg

Whe7i the Chords are fmilar, equally Jlretched, but of different \zqa.
Le?igths, their Motion is likewife compared with the Motion of

Pendulums. When we fpeak of the different Gravities in the Motion
of Pendulums, we confider the Velocities communicated to Bodies

in like Circumftances ; and becaufe thefe Velocities are as the

Forces themfelves, therefore we mentioi^ the Proportion of the

Forces ; which alfo may be referred to the Demonftration of the

foregoing Number.
But in the prefent Cafe we ought to confider the Velocities, ge-

nerated in like Circumftances, and compare the Ratio of the Ve-
locities with the Ratio of the different Gravities.

The Chords, AC 'B,, a db, which are infleaedby equalWeights, Plate XLIIL

are moved as Bodies upon which Gravities ftiould a(ft, which are

to one another as « ^, is to A B ; for in this Ratio are the infinitely

fmall Velocities, which are communicated to thefe Bodies, by
equal Forces *

: thefe Chords are alfo moved as Pendulums, whofe * 13S.

Lengths are as c B is to D i^, ox A.'Q to a b ^ ; therefore the Squares '

'^9»-

of the Durations of the Vibrations, which are inverfely as the

Forces, and direftly as the Lengths of the Pendulums*, are in a * 433,

Ratio compounded of the inverfe Ratio oi ab to A B, that is, of

A B to ab, and the dired; Ratio ofA B to ab ; which compound
Ratio is the Ratio of the Squares of the Lengths. Therefore the

Lengths of the Chords are, as the Times of the Vibrations.

By
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1 20 c. By a like way of reafoning we may compare the Times of the Vi-

brations of Chords of different Thicknefs, fiippofing the Chords equal,

and Jlretched by equal Forces ; thefe are equally infledled by equal

* 1200. Forces *
; and arc therefore moved as equal Pendulums, upon

which Gravities aft, which are inverfely, as the Quantities of

Matter in the Chords ^ : that is, inverfely as the Squares of the

Diameters ; which Ratio mufh be inverted again, that we may have

|]
432. the Proportion of the Squares of the Durations of the Vibrations

jj,

therefore the Diameters themfelves are as the Durations.

c Any Chords of the fame kind being given, the Durations oj the
'

Vibrations may be compared together ; for they are in a Ratio

compounded of the iwuerfe Ratio of the fquare Roots of the Forces, by

^ which the Chords are fretched *-
, and the Ratio of the Lengths of

f '1294. the Chords •\, and the Ratio of the Diameters^. If you multiply

U '295- the Diameter by the Length, and divide the Produd: by the fquare

Root of the Force, that ftretches the Chord, and go thro' the

fame Operation for the feveral Chords, the Quotients of the Divi-

fions will be to one another as the Times of the Vibrations.

I will now treat of the Laws of Elafticity.

A Machine,

IVloereby the Laisos of Elafiicity are explored by Experiments^.

The principal Part of this Machine is the Board A B, about

Plate XLIII. three Foot long ; and one Foot broad, and about an Inch thick. It

F'g- 4- is fupported by Feet.

To this Board is joined a thicker Piece of Wood E F, into

which is put an Iron Bar, three quarters of an Inch broad, and

thick ; its Ends are bent fo, as to be at right Angles to the Bar

itfelf, and make fmall Arms two Inches long. The Length of

the Bar, exclufive of the Parts bent, is three Foot. This is hid

in the Wood E F ; the fmall Arms D, D, only appear, and they

don't appear entirely. The Piece of Wood EF is joined to the

Board by Screws, whofe Heads appear at c c.

i2q8 Upon each of the Arms is put a fmall Plate, which is repre-
'

fented by itfelf at G G ; this has a Ti^il at K ; this Tail is put into

the Arm, and faftened by the Screw M, which is turned by the

Key S, fo as to be immoveable.

The Handle H is faftened to this Plate, thro' which the Screw

I paffes, by help of which a fecond finall Plate L, which is lefs

than the other, is joined to G G. The
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Thefmall Plate L, has a fmall Hollow in the midfl of its upper

Surface, that the Screw I, which goes into this Cavity, may al-

ways prefs upon the fame Place. Both the Plates are of Steel, and
have their contiguous Surfaces rough.

The Fibre, or thin Plate, whole Elafticity is try'd, is ftretched, 1200.
and its Ends, on either Side, are faflened between the thin Plates

mentioned, by preffing them together by the Screws /, /.

The Fibre fo flretched is parallel to the Surface of E F, and
paffes tlirough the copper Plate ;z, which is reprefented by itfelf

at N ; and is fufpended upon the Middle of the Fibre.

A greater Copper Plate P is joined to the Machine fo, as to be 17 00.
parallel to the Plane of E F, and to have its anterior Surface at a

fomewhat lefs Diftance from this Plane than the Fibre itfelf.

This Plate has an Index Q R, which turns about freely ; its Mo- 130 1.

tion is meafured by Divifions of a Portion of a Circle, of one
Foot diam«ter. In its Circumference fixteen Inches are divided

into an hundred Parts ; which Parts may be fubdivided.

The Axis of the Index is retained at the back Part ofthe Plate P, 1302.
that the Motion of the Index may not be hindered ; for this

Index muft have a Tail, that it may be in ^quilibrio in every Si-

tuation.

Between the Surface of the Plate P and the Index, there is put
upon the fame Axis a fmall Pulley, which is moved together with

the Index : but if it be retained, the Situation of this laft may be
altered ; as the Situation of the Index of a Clock may be changed,

without moving the Wheels.

The Pulley has two narrow Grooves going round it j the neareft

to the Surface, receives a Chain, like that of a Watch ; the Dia-

meter, meafuring from the Bottom of the Groove, and adding the

Breadth of the Chain, is three Quarters of an Inch. The other

Groove receives a filken Thread, and the Diameter of the Pulley,

meafuring from the Bottom of it, and adding the Diameter of the

Thread, is alfo three quarters of an Inch.

One End of the Chain is faftened in the Groove, and goes about I'lO'i.

Part of the Pulley ; the remaining Part of the Chain being

ftretched vertically downwards, anfwers to the Plate N, v,'hich is

hung on the Middle of the Fibre. There is a Prominence in the

upper Part of this Plate N, v/hich has a Slit j thro' this there

paffes a thin Piece, which is taken hold of by a Hook, joined to

the End of the Chain. To the Thread, v/hich goes about the

Pulley in a contrary Direftion, there is faftened a Copper Cylinder
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T, exadly of the fame Weight with the Plate N and its HookV.
This Cylinder has twoUfes; it always keeps the Chain ftretched,

and fuftains the Plate N with its Hook V ; which therefore does

not prefs upon the Fibre with its Weight.

^ ._ It follows from what has been before explained *
^ that the

* 1284.1^35. Laws of Elafticity may be explored by making ufe of this

Machine.

If a Fibre, or metallic Chord be ftretched, by applying feveral

Weights fucceffively to the Middle of it, the Sagitta may be ob-

ferve 1. The Plate N draws the Chain ; this goes about the Pulley,

whofe Diameter is equal to a fixteenth Part of the Diameter of

the divided Circle, which the End of the Index runs along *
j

'^°'"'^°^' but each Divifion of this Circle, anfwers to a hundredth Part of

an Inch in the Sagitta.

But the Sagittae being g"ven, their Lengthenings may be com-
pared together ; and the Ejicreafes of the Tenfions, cauling them,

may be determined ; but this Method is liable to ' great Inconve-

niences. By this, as the Weights are changed in an arithmetical

Progreflion, I could not come to a regular Series of Lengthenings,

and Tenlions, without applying Correftions in the fmaller Sagitts,

fcarce exceeding the thoufandth Part of an Inch. But as, thefe

Corrections being negledled, which are difcovered with Difficulty,

and yet muft be fought for, becaufe thefe very fmall Errors can
fcarce be avoided, we can difcover nothing regular, I looked for

another Method ; and this I thought the more ncceffary, becaufe,

when the Sagittas are greater, that is, of one Inch, or more, an-

other Irregularity is difcovered, which I believe is to be attributed

to a too great Infledlion in the Middle.

For thefe Reafons I feletted a certain mean Sagitta, according

^?>°S- to which I bent the Fibre in all the Experiments; and it will

appear in the Experiments themfelves, that no other Inflections are

required.

But it follows from what is laid before *, that the fmaller Sa-
1306. gittae are of Ufe, when we treat of determining the Tenlion itfelf,

'^ '" before the Inflexion.

The mean Sagitta which I make ufe of, is 0,4 of an Inch.

1307. The Lengthening C e, of the Part C B, is difcovered in this Situ-
Mate XLI

.

-^j-Jq,-,^ ijy dividing the Square of the Sagitta C c by the Diameter
* 36. El. 3 of the Circle, of which c e is an Arc, that is, by A B *

; which

Length in my Machine is 34,5 Inches. Therefore C ^ is equal to

O,
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O, 0046 of an Inch : that is, it is not a two hundredth Part of an
Inch, and the Lengthening of the whole Fibre wants fomewhat
of an hundredth Part of an Inch ^ it is equal to 0,0092 of
an Inch,

But we difcover this general Law of Elafticity, That z*/)? leng- .,0
thening of the Fibre^ cjeteris paribus, follows the Proportion of the

lengthening Force,

A Fibre has no Elafticity, as we have feen, except it be ftretch'd

by a certain Force *
J

whilft it is fo ftretched, it is lengthened 3 but* 1280.

we are not fpeaking of this lengthening.

We fuppofe the Fibre fo ftretched as that it may be made
elaftic ; any Force whatfoever being fuperadded, we affirm that

the Lengthening arifing from it, follows the Proportion of this

very Force.

Experiment.
We make ufe of aBrafs Chord, of the Sort that is ufed in fome jooo

mufical Inftruments. In the Experiment, which I am now about piaitXLiir.

to explain, I made ufe of fuch an one, as weighed 24 Grains, ^'g- 4-

This was the Weight of the Part ftretched between the Plates

which retain it ; and the Length of this Part is, as we faid, thirty

four Inches and an half*. ^

The Chord is applied to the Machine -f; firft, one End is faften'd, j^°
^ ^

the other End is drawn by Pincers, which pafles between the Plates \ 1209.

G G, and L, and the Chord is ftretched, the other End of which
is then alfo faftened, by turning the Screw /.

The Chord pafles thro' the Hole O, as was faid ; in the upper
Part of which there is a fmall Incilion, that the Chord mav al-

ways anfwer to the fame Point of the Plate.

To the Hook V of the Plate N is faftened a Weight equal to a

Drachm, or rather greater, the Diviiion to which the Index anfwers

is obferved ; and the Plate has moreover two, three, or four

Drachms hung upon it, and the Space pafled thro' by the Index is

obferved. By this we determine the Encreafe of the fmaller Sa-

gitta, from the Addition of one Drachm ; and by comparing feve-

ral Trials with one another, all Doubt is removed. As long as the

Sagitta does not exceed ten Divilions, that is, is lefs than the tenth

Part of an Inch, it is encreafed and diminiihed according to the

Ratio of the bending Weight ; whence it follows that the Tenlion
is not changed in thefe Infledtions *.

^ ^° * 1289.

Vol. L Tt The
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.

The Encreafe found of the Sagitta is equal to the Sagitta itfelf,

when the whole bending Weight is equal to one Drachm.

13 12. This being difcovered, we muft determine the Encreafe of the

Sagitta from the Weight of the Chord itfelf This, being left to

^ itfelf, is bent by its own Weight; but, as its Weight afts in the

middle of it, it may be looked upon as conlifting of two right

Lines ; each of which having one End fuftained, adts in the

Middle with half its Weight ; without confidering its fmall Incli-

nation to the Horizon.

J
-, T 7

By the Trials taken notice of I difcovered, that three Drachms
give a Sagitta, equal to four; I hang on this Weight of three

Drachms, and have the infledling Weight of three Drachms

and twelve Grains, or a fifth Part of a Drachm, by reafon

of the Weight of the Chord. The Sagitta anfwering, to

this is 4 4> if the Index anfwers to this Divifion, the Divifions

* 1302. fliew the true Magnitudes of the Sagittae. If the Index anfwers

to another Divifion, its Situation may be changed *
; but, as it is

difficult to do this in fuch manner, as to make it anfwer exadly

to the Point required, it is fufficient to obferve, in this Experi-

ment, that the Beginning of the Divifions is removed from the

Point, to which the Index now anfwers, four Divifions and a

Quarter; and wc fliall have the Situation of the Index difcovered,

when the Sagitta is equal to forty, or four tenths of an Inch. We
had this Situation, when the inflecting Weight was equal to four

Ounces and a half, that is, thirty-fix Drachms.
^ '^' The Experiment was repeated after the fame manner, en-

creafing the Tenfion of the Chord fo, as to have the Sagitta

five, when a Weight of one Ounce was hung on ; it was forty,

J ^ , . when eight Ounces and fix Drachms were hung on.

The Tenfion was encreafed again fo, as to make the Sagitta four,

when one Ounce was hung on ; it was forty, ten Ounces and fix

j^j5^ Drachms being hung on.

*
I At- Making the Computation with the fmaller Sagitta *, we difcover

t i3'3- the Tenfions before any Infleftion, to be in thefe Proportions. In

the firft Cafe -f

,

0,0,4 = 8,625 • ' 3 D^- • 64S6 D^- = 5 Pounds and 7 Drachms

nearly. In the fecond Cafe,

0,04:8,625 :: 8 Dr. : 1380 Dr. = 11 Pounds, taking

away half an Ounce. In the third Cafe,

0,05. : 8,625 '•

' 8- ^'- •

^7'^S Dr. =1= i'^ 4- Pounds, wanting

three Drachms. If in thefe three Cafes, the Tenfion fliould not

2 be
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be encreafed, wlien the Inflexion is encreafed, the Sagitta would
encreafe as the infledling Weight *. Then the Sagitta v/ouid*!-'?.

be equal to 0,40, in the firfl Cafe, a Weight of thirty Drachms
being hung on. In the fecond Cafe, when a Weight of half

a Pound was hung on. In the third, when a ¥/eight of ten

Ounces was hung on. But in thefe three Cafes, thefe Weights
were to be encreafed equally, namely by fix Drachms. But we
difcover the Encreafe of the Tenfion from thefe fix Drachms, by
this Proportion *, * 1287.

0,40 : 8,625 • ^ ^^- • 129,4 ^-'- = I Pound and i ~ Dr.

nearly.

The Experiment proceeds in the fame manner, any other Ten- i^i"
lion whatfoever being given ; whence it follows, that the Tenfion

"^

being encreafed by a Quantity, equal to one Pound and a Drachm
and an half, the lengthening of the Fibre is always equal to

0,0092 of an Inch ; if an equal Weight be again fuperadded, the

new Lengthening will be equal to the firft alfo, and a double

Weight gives a double Lengthening, and the Experiment evinces,

that the Lengthening follows the Proportion of the Weight ; as

was faid before *. • 1308.

In Chords of the fa?ne Kind, 'Thichiefs, and which are equally 13 18.

firetched, but of different Lengths ; the Lengtheni^igs which are pro-

duced by fuperadding equal Weights, are to one another as the Length

of the Chords. For the Chord is equally flretched in all its Parts
;

therefore the Lengthening of a whole Chord is double the Lengthen-

ing of half of it, or of a Chord of half the Length.

The Le7igthenings of Fibres of thefame Kind, and 'Thicknefs, are 1-219.

therefore /;z a Ratio compounded of the Lengths, and Weights by

'which they are Ie7igthe7ied-f. f 1308,

If the Fibres are of different ThicknefTes, tho' of the fame

Matter, the Forces, which lengthen Fibres of equal Length equally, 11,20.

are ?iot to one another, as the ^antities of Matter in the Fibres
;

and I difcovered in the Experiments, which I made with different

Chords, that this Ratio is fometimes greater and fometimes lei's

than that. Whence it follows that a greater or lefs Elajlicity, in 1 5 2 1

,

Bodies of the fame kind, ceteris paribus, depends upon a certain

peculiar Difpoftion of the Partj. Which is alfo deduced from

what has been obferved concerning Elaflicity, in the Beginning of
this Chapter f.

* 1-8-

T t 2 C H A P.
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CHAP. XIIL

Of the Elajlicity of PlaPes^

1-122.. WJ^ deduce from, what has been faid of the Elaflicity of

~

VV Fibres, what relates to Plates. For a Plate may be con-

fidered as a Congeries, or Bundle of Fibres, tho' the Ekfticity of
* 1321- all of them may be changed from their being joined together *

j,

if we confider a thin Plate,, not very broad, we may make Expe-
riments concerning its Lengthenings, by hanging on Weights, af-

ter the, iame manner as we did with the Fibres. Thefe Ex-
periments will fhew that the fame Law of Elaflicity, delivered be-

1323. fore-}-, obtains here alfo ; namely. That the Lengthening of the

f 1308. Plate Jvl/ows the Ratio of the Force by which it is lengthened.

Ex PERIMENT I.

1324. This Experunent Is made in the fame manner, as that which
PI. XLIII. was explained in the foregoing Chapter * ; a Plate is ufed inftead.

»J3C9. of an elafbc Chord.
I made ufe of two Watch-Springs ; cutting off the Ends hav-

ing the, Holes,^^one of thefe was divided into two equal Parts ; which:

were well faitened to the Ends of the other,,

Thefe Springs,, being joined, made a. long Plate of thirty-eight

Inches and a Quarter,, weighing eighty-four Grains ;t but the Plate

is doubled in the Places where it is joined ; wherefore this- is the

Weight of a Plate thirty-nini^ Liches long. The Part, which is

lengthened by the Inflections is thirty-four Inches and an half,

long ; adding the Parts doubled, it is thirty-five Inches and, a

Quarter long, and weighs feventy-feven Grains ; and any infleAing

\ ijiz. Weight whatfoever is encreafed by thirty-three Grains -f i that is,

this Weight was to be added to the Weight applied, that the in-

flefting Weight might be. determined. We have nt^ledted three

Grains.

1325. This Plate is applied to. the Machine, flretched,. and faflened,

» 1310. as was faid of the Chord *
; but Pincers having a Screw, are to be

made ufe of The Plate is put thro' the Hole O ; the Bi-eadth of

the Plate filling up the Brcidth of the Hole, the Plate moving
freely in it.

Now
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Now thefe are the different Trials.

Two Ounces and an half gave the Sagitta ten ; and eighteen the 1326.
Sagitta forty.

Four Ounces gave the Sagitta tenj twenty-four the Sagitta 1^2-7.

forty.

Thefe we had in the fmaller Tenlions ; it is needlefs to men-
tion the mean Sagittse, I pafs to the greater.

Eight Ounces gave the Sagitta feven, fifty-three Giinces and 1328..

three Quarters, the Sagitta forty.

Eight Ounces gave the Sagitta feven ; fixty-one and an half; the r^ag..

Sagitta forty.

The Computations are made, as was faid of the Chords-]-. IT30..

But the infledling Weight in this Experiment, the Sagitta forty be- + 1316.

ing given, always.exceeded by eight Ounces the Weight,, where-

by this Sagitta fliouldbe had, fetting afide the Encreafe of the

Tenfion.

But the Tenfions themfelves were as follows

:

In the firft Trial *, it was nearly thirteen and an half Pounds. * 15-6.

Iri the fecond -|-, it fomewhat exceeded twenty-one Pounds, j. j,.2-,.

eight Ounces and an half

In the third J, it ^was fixty-one, rune Ounces and an halfi. 1:1328.

And in the laft ||j. it wanted two Ounces of feventy-two
|| 1329..

Bounds,

And in each of thefe Tenfions, which differ very much from
one another, we had the fame Lengthening, namely 0,0092
of an Inch, , the Tenfion being encreafed by ten Pounds twelve

Ounces and an half

.

We had the feme in alt other Tenfions that,we examined.

Therefoire the Conclufions, which we deduced from, the Ex- 1331°

periment of the foregoing Chapter *,, follow from this alfo. *i3J7- 13 ^S-

Many elailic Plates are able to ftipport themielves ; that is, if you '3'9-

fix one End, the Plate is not bent by its own Weight ; if it be bent ^332-

by any outward Force, it will, when lefi; to itfelf, move and

make many Vibrations, as- was demonftrated befm-e of the ftretched

Fibre
-f-. .|. ,2,^,^

In iuch an Inflexion, the Plate is lengthened by a different

Force in diff"erent Points; that is, if we conceive a Plate, divided

into innumerable infinitely fmall and equal parts, tkefe parts are.

lengthened unequally in the Inflexion.

If the lengthening of one Particle onlf fiould be given, as this j ^ -,

^ ^.

would follaw the Ratio of the lengthening Force*, //- ^ivoiild^* 1308.
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nsohcn left to itfelf, always return to its former Situation, in an
equal Time ; for we may apply here the Demonftration of the Mo-

* 1Z97.. tion of Fibres *.

1:^34. But different Particles, lengthened feparately, would not return
'

•'

"

In equal Times ; becaufe they would carry with them different

Quantities of Matter : for vve do not fpeak of ihe Parts taken fe-

parately.

But when a Spring is bent, and left to itfelf^ all the Parts perform

their Vibration in the fame Time ; the Motion of fome of them
being accelerated, whilft that of the others is retarded ; as in a

,+ 424. componnd Pendulum -f.

But in different Inflexions of the whole Plate thefe Accelerations

and Retardations, depend upon the fame Caufe ; namely, upon the

. Matter to be moved by the Adlions of the different Pai'ticles of

.the Plate.

From this we deduce, as thefe Adlions ading feparately, would
always perform their Motions in equal Time in any Inflexions what-

, foever -f ; that they now alfo, when they are changed always by
the fame Caufes, perform their Motion in equal Time j and that

J 335- thtrtioxQ all the Vibrations of the fame Plate, how unequal foever^

are performed in the fame Time 5 and .that the Plate is moved ac-

cording to the Laws of a Pendulum vibrating in a Cycloid : for

we have demonllrated in N. 414. that this Pendulum is thus

moved.
Thefe Laws are, that the Aftion upon the Body, in each point

of the Way to be paffed thro', is as the Diftance of the Point

» from the Place in which the Body can be at reft *
; and that

the Force is fuch,, as afts upon the Body in Motion as upon a

1 37'- Body at reft
-f-,

fuch as we have feen the Force of Elafticity to be

X 1292. in the foregoing Chapter '^.

J
^ o 5 Whence we infer, that the various Infledlions of the fame Plate

PI. XLIII. are proportional to the Forces by which the Plate is retained in thefe

''''£•5- JnfieSiio?2s. Let A B be a Plate, whofe End x4l is fixed, let it be

retained by two Forces, in the Situation A b and A b j if one be

double of the other, b b and b B will be equal.

Experiment 2.

n,%j. The Plate A confifls of many elaftic Plates joined, it is put into

pi.XLlv". the Box B ; and is there moved on both fides between the Rulers
^''° ^'

cd, c d; two Threads are faftened to the upper Part of the Plate,

and are put thro' Holes in the Bottom of the Box, and joined to

the
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the Brafs Plate E ; to the middle of v/hich is feftened another

Thread,, on which is hung the half-pound Weight P. The Weight
defcends half an Inch; an equal Weight being fuperadded, it de-

fcends half an Inch more ; and fo on, till the Plate can be no
longer prefled together.

Every fmaller Plate is infledled in proportion to the Weight*, 1338.
and the Motion of the Weight from all the Inflexions joined, * '336-

follows the fame proportion. The Experiment is made v/ith many-

Plates joined, becaufe the Diredlion of the Adtion of the Weight
upon the Plates is not fenfibly changed in the various Inflexions.

What is faid of the Infleftion of the Plates, miy be applied to 1330.
the curve Plate A C B ; if this be loaded with two Weights fo as P'- XLlll.

to acquire the Situations a c b, a c b, and the Weights be to one ^'^' ^'

another, as one to two, the Diftances c c, and c C will be equal *; * 1336.

therefore the Introceffions of the Point C are, as the Weights where-

by the Plate is loaded : which alfo may be referred to the Intro-

ceflions of many Plates joined.

We fhall determine the whole Adlion, whereby a Spring is 1340.
bent, by colledting into one Sum all the fmall Adiions, whereby the

Inflexion is encreafed fucceffively.

Let A B be the Space pafTed thro' in the Inflexion ; and B C the PI-^XLIII.

Force, which retains the Plate bent in that Situation ; drawing A C, '^'
''"

and D E parallel to B C, D E will be proportional to the Adtion,

which would retain the Plate in the Infleclion AD*. Whilft it is i^
1336,

bent, it pafles thro' all the intermediate Inflexions, between the

fmalleft Inflexion and the greateft A B ; and the whole AXion,
whereby the Plate was fo bent, is equal to all the AXions to-

gether, by which it might have been retain'd in all the fmaller In-

flexions, thro' which it pafied. This Sum is reprefented by the

Surface of the Triangle ABC; as appears, if we refer hither what
is contained in N. -^73. and N. 750. a?id the following ones.

Therefore, the v/hole Force in the Inflexion A D is to the whole
Force in the InfleXion A B, as the Triangle A D E is to the Tri-

angle A B C; whence it appears that the whole bending Forces arc i-^aj.
in a duplicate Ratio of the Infections themfehcs *. *

19 El. 6.

Let us fuppofe an InfleXion to be made, by hanging on, or i\a_o,
applying a Weight ; and let B C be the Weight, by which the

Plate is retained in the InfleXion A B. The whole AXion of the

Weight, whilft it defcends along A B, which follows the Ratio of
the Weight itfelf, and the Ratio of the Space pafled thro' in the

Defcent, is proportional to the whole Surface A B C G *, which *
^^. ei g.

is twice as great as the Triangle A B C -j- ; and, the ProduX of tlie •t-4i,F;. k .

Weight
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L

Weight B C, which keeps the Plate bent, by the Tnfledlion itfelf

A B, which is equal to the Space run thro' by the Weight in its

Defcent, is equal to the double of the whole bending Force ; that

3343. is, the 'whole jiSllon^ by which the Spri?ig was bent, is equal to the

Force, which the Weight mentioned acquires^ in falling from an
Height equal to half the InfleBim^

The Spring, whilil it is relaxing, produces an A6tion equal t®

j^l'"
that, by which it was bent, if the Elafticity be perfedl *

; therefore

1-744.. ^^^ Forces, communicated by the Relaxations of a Spring, are as the

f 1341. Squares of the Infle5lio7is \ ; and the Velocities are as the Infec-

1345. tiojis
II

; which are as the Forces^ by which the Spriiig is kept in its

![
753- Situation t.

$1336. +

Experiment 3.

1:46. Almofl all, that was delivered in Exper. 2. Chap. xi. of this

* 778. Book *, is of ufe here alfo j therefore laying down what is had in

N. 778 ; we muft obferve that the Catches p q, pq, (PI. XXVI.
Fig. 3.) muft be removed from the Plate, which they are applied

to, before it is fixed in its Place.

The Axis t s alfo (PI. XXVI. Fig. 2.) which is joined to the

Hammer »?, is removed. All thefe are eafily taken away, by

loofening the fmaller Screws. The Pulley R is put upon the Sup-

ports p, p, and turns about freely.

PI XLIV
"^^^ Redangle A being fufpended, as was faid, a Cylinder is

Fi^. 1. put into it, which makes the Mafs 4; as in the fecond Cafe of

the fecond Experiment, mentioned in the fecond Chapter of this

Book. The fmall Tongue of the Spring anfwers to the Hole in the

Plate _§-yj from which the Catches were removed. A fmall Thread

is put thro' the Hole in the anteriour part of the fmall Tongue *;

and being doubled, pafles thro' the Plate y^, and the next to it b c

alfo, and is put about the Pulley r.

The Weight P of three Pounds is hung; on : the Ends of the
J')-/' xhread being firft tied together. The Thread is cut fuddenly with

a pair of SciiTars between the Pulley r and the Plate t> c j but the

Thread is doubled, but only one of them is cut ; and the Body

being freed, afcends to the Divifion 5,2.

J
^ ^ c^ If we hang on five Pounds inftead of three, the Body afcends

beyond the Divifion 8, 6.

Therefore the Velocities are, as 52 to 86 and an half, or as 3

to 5 ; that is, as the Weights hung on.

By

739-
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By this Experiment we can determine the Defe£l of Elafticity in 1349.

the Spring ; by comparing the Alcent of the Weight projefted, with

the Defcent of the infledting Weight, as is Ihewn in the following

Scholium ; in which alfo we fliall fee, laow the Time itfelf, in which
the Spring was relaxed, is determined.

In the Spring, which we made ufe of in this and other Experi- 1150.
ments, the Elafticity is to perfed Elaflicity, as 11. to 12. nearly,

taking into coniideration the Forces communicated ; but the Velo-

city communicated by this Spring, is to the Velocity, that would
arifefrom perfed: Elaflicity, as 22. is to 23. nearly; and in this Ex-
periment of ours, fuppoiing the Elaflicity to have been perfeft,

the Velocities would have been 5,43, and 9,03.

The Time, in which our Spring is relaxed, which is the fame 135 1-

whether the Spring be lefs or more bent *, fcarce exceeds two * 1335-

hundred twenty ninth parts of one Second, when it drives forwards

the Body, which we made ufe of in this Experiment. If the ^ZS'^'

moved Body is different, the Time is inverfely as the Velocity com-
municated, or direcflly in a fubduplicate Ratio of the Mafs.

In the lafl Experiment the Thread pafTes through the two Plates
1353.

fg, b c ; becaufe I made ufe of the fame Machine, which I ufed

in the fecond Experiment of the eleventh Chapter of this Book *, • 778.

but it may be demonflrated as exadlly by a more fimple Machine ;

but it is needlefs to make ufe of two Machines, when one is fuf-

ficient. Yet I do not think it improper to explain this more fimple

one alfo.

The Copper-Plate DBC is fo bent, as to have its two Parts 1354.
D B, B C, at right Angles to one another. To the Part D B| is Plate XLiv.

joined, at right Angles to it, the Plate E, having a Screw h. This ^'S- 2- 3-

Part D B is applied to a Board *, as is feen in Fig. 4. and 5 ; the * 760.

Plate E goes thro' an horizontal Slit in the Board, and may be

moved a little in this Slit, which is required in the Experiments
-f-; ^ ^_g ^^^^

but it is faflened by the Screw hg^ the Copper-Plate /being put

between, that the Wood may not be damaged.

Thefe Things being given, the Plate B C flands at right Angles

to the Board *
; it is vertical and perforated at L. The Pulley R, * 760,

that turns freely upon its Axis adheres to the Plate B C, the Ends

of the Axis going into the Supports />, and /», and having Holes there

to turn in.

The Figure itfelf fufficiently fhewsthat there is no Difficulty In 1355.

the Experiment, ?i'
^^^^'

Vol. I. Uii By*^'""^-
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By making ufe of this fame Plate, we eafily make the fecond Ex-

periment of the eleventh Chapter of this Book ; taken notice of be-

fore : But in this the fmall Tongue of the Spring muft be perforated,

and not have its fides indented*. The Pulley R vs^ith its Supports

is removed : the Reftangle is fufpended, as in the iiud Experiment

;

the fmall Tongue of the Spring is fo put into the Hole L, that one

or other of the Holes of the Tongue itfelf may come behind the

Plate B C ; into this Hole is put the Pin M, made of a Brafs Wire :

the Spring is novi' bent, and the Inflection may be varied, by means

of the different Holes in the fmall Tongue ; the Spring is let loofe,

by drawing downwards the Pin M fuddenly j and that this may be

done more conveniently, the String F is tied to it. The reft does

not differ from what is defcribed in the Experiment mentioned
-f-.

By this Method, tho' it is not very nice, the Experiments may
yet be made with fuch Accuracy as to leave no doubt about the

Conclufion ; becaufe it plainly appears that there muft be fome De-

fedl in the Machine.

If in the firft Experiment of the fixth Chapter of this Book*,we are

alfo wiUing to recede from the more perfe^: Method, delivered there,

we may make ufe of a Method, like that, which we have juft now
been defcribing.

Inftead of the Machine, joined to the Reftangle, and defcribed

in N. 1090, and the follo'wing^ we ufe a Copper-Plate, bent, as is

reprefented at gf; which we alfo join to the Redlangle
-f-,

by

help of two Screws, going through Holes, one of which is feeii

at 0. The anteriour part of the Plate fg has its middle L per-

forated.

This Plate joined to its Redlangle is reprefented at B in Fig. 7.

The Reftangle A has a Spring joined to it, as in the foregoing Ex-

periments. Thefe Bodies are fufpended, as is faid in the Ex-

periment of which we are now fpeaking X \ the Tongue of the

Spring is put into the Hole of the Platey" ^, and the Spriag is bent,

and retained by the Pin M, as is feen above *.

To feparate the Bodies we muft draw the Pin M, by the String

T, out of the Hole of the Tongue of the Spring ; but the Thread?,

by which the Re<flangles are fufpended, are fo lengthened, as to

make the Motion very irregular, when the Redlangles are feparated.

To remove thislnconveniency, we put into the Board, along which

the Bodies are moved, perpendicular to its Surface, a Pin made of

a thick Brafs Wire, as is reprefented at S. Then the Plate /'_§• will

not defcend, when the String T is pulled, for the Pin is io placed

as to make the Motion regular enough. The
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The reft may be feen in the Experiment itfelf mentioned "*.

13 co.

'If we make this Experiment after this Method, it will be a lefs *'c">5--

Expence ; but the Experiments will not agree entirely with what
is demonftrated ; but it will appear more plainly that the Errors

are to be attributed to the Machine itielf, if each of the Experi-

ments be repeated with the Maffes tranlpoled. If, for Example,
the Mafs of B be tour, and that of A three ; we muft repeat the

Ex;periment, putting the Mafles, of A four, and B three.

As thefe lall Methods *, which I formerly ufed myfelf, are very *i5-4. tjjf^.

fimple, I tliought proper to deicribe them here; but I did not '55'''-

make mention of them before ; bccaufe all the Experiments, of

which we fpeak here, do properly belong to this Chapter : but

the Order of the Demonftrations required, that the Experiments
themfelves fliould be firft delivered ; wherefore I have explained

one perfedt Method only, for all the Experiments.

SCHOLIUM.
The Explication of the Niunbers 1350. 1351. 1352.

WE have feen before, that the Body in our Machine is raifed to the ^
Height of one Inch, when it is moved with the Velocity 14,6 *

; « §§
but in thofe Experiments the Length of the Threads, by which the Body ^'

was fufpended, was different from that, which obtained in the Experi-
ments, of which we are now treating, and in thofe alfo, which were made
before with the Spring*; in thefe the Afcent is one Inch, when the * ^-g ^g^
Velocity is 14,2. 78,'/

The Heights are as the Squares of the Velocities
[|

; therefore
H g,

14,2 : 5,2 : : I : 0,1341,

And this is the Height, to which the Body arrived in the Experiment f ;

which if we multiply by the Weight of the Body itfelf, the Produ<5t will ^ '^^''

exprefs the Aftion of the Spring.

The Reftangle together with what is added to it || weighs four Ounces ^r
and a Quarter ; the Weight was quadruple in the Experiment, and was 11

—,''' "

equal to 1-5^ Pound; therefore the Adion of the Spring was equal to

0,1362.

The Aftion, by which the Spring was bent, which is equal to the
i^^f,-,

Adlion, by which it is relaxed, when the Elafticity is perfeft, is had by "''

"'

multiplying half the Inflexion by a Weight of three Pounds *.

The Inflexion of the Spring, in Exper. 2. Chap. xi. f was 0,16 of an '343- '347-

inch ; and being relaxed, it communicated to the fame Body, of which we f ""^•

U u 2 -are
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780, are now fpeaking, the Velocity 8,4 ||

; but the Velocities, in the fame-

* 1361. Body, are as the Inflexions *
; therefore

84 : 52 : : 0,16 : 0,099. = the Inflexion fought.

This Inflexion being multiplied by three, the half of the Produfb

0,297, '^h^'^ is, 0,1485, gives' the Force fought.

136^. Therefore we find that perfed Elafticity, is to the true Elafticity, as

f 1361. 1485, is to 1362+, that is, as 495 is to 454 ; nearly as 11 to 12.

1564. But as the Forces are as the Squares of the Velocities*, the Velocity,

753. communicated by the Spring, is to the Velocity, in perfeft Elafticity, as

22 to 23 nearly.

And in the Experiment, of which we are now fpeaking, the Velocities,

* "347- which in the firft * and fecond + Trial were 5,2. and 8,65. would have
''''34^- been 5,43. and 9,03. if the Elafticity had been perfed: ; as we have ob-

ferved in N. 1350.

1365. The Time, in which the Spring, of which we are fpeaking, is relaxed,

is always the fame, as long as the fame Body is moved ; we will now exa-

•1335. 1362. mine the Cafe mentioned before in N. 780. The Inflexion was 0,16*,

and the Velocity 8,4.

In the Experiments, of which we are fpeaking, the Length of the

Pendulum moved is 50,5 Inches; and whilft the fufpended Body is moved,

it defcribes the Arc of a Circle, whofe Diameter is loi Inches, and when
the Velocity is 14,2. the Sine of the Arc defcribed is ten Inches ; to

which anfwers ^n Arc of ii.Deg. 25". The Arc defcribed in the Ex-
periment is difcovered by this Proportion,

142 : 84: : 11°, 25' : 6°, 45'.

whofe Length is 5,949 Inches.

The Duration of the Vibration of a Pendulum, whofe Length is 50,5
Inches, is i", 1524 ; and in half of this Time, that is in d\si^l-> the Body
runs thro' an Arc of 5,949 Inches ; the Spring, whilft it is relaxed, moves

according to the Law of a Pendulum vibrating in a Cycloid *, and may
be confidered as if it ran thro' an Arc fimiiar to that, which the Body itfelf

-j- 4.49. runs thro' ; wherefore the Spaces palTsd thro' are as the Times -fi therefore

5,949 : o, 16 : : o",^j6-j : o",oi55 = the Time fought.

Tills Time fcarce exceeds —-^ of one Second ; as was faid in N. 1351 .

I "66. The Computation fliews that the Time, other Things remaining the fame,

foliozos the inverfe Ratio of the Length of the Arc palTed thro'; whilft the

* 442. Arc itfelf follows the Ratio cf the Velocity *. Which is the Cafe, if the

Elafticity be changed, the Iniledion remaining.

1 367. We have the fame Duration by another Method, in which what is

delivered in the Beginning of this c)V^i7//«»; is of ufe ; namely that the In-

II
:362. i^citiion of the Spring is 0,099 jj,

when the vertical Afcent of the Body
* 1360 pro)c6ted by the Spring is 0,1341 parts of an Inch *,

I :i6S. Now if it be known elfewhere, that the Body in 1". falls from an Height

,415.470. of 187,6644 Inches
11 ; we difcover the Time of the Fall from a Height

II 374. ofo,i34r parts of an Inch; and it is d'^ozSj *.

The

)j-

w
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The Inflexion of a Spring is made according to the fame Laws, to 1369.

which a moving Body is fubjeft, which lofes its Motion in making a para-

bolic Cavity in a foft Body, of which we treated above
|)

-, wherefore the II
891. 893.

Rule of N. 897. takes place here alio in the Relaxation of the Spring, if
'335-

inftead of the Depth of the Cavity we put the Inflexion of the Spring

0,099 ' ^'^^ inftead of the Height, there mentioned, that, to which the

Body was projefted 0,1341 Parts of an Inch.

Suppofing the Diameter to be to the Circumference, as 113 to 355 j i370»

we have this Proportion,

0,1341 X 1 13 : 0,099 X 88,75 : : o",026j : o",oi55.

And we difcover again o",oi55.

This is the Time, in which the Spring is relaxed : if we confidered its

Infleflion,^ the Time would be lefs ; becaule when a Spring is to be bent,

the Body muft be projected with that Velocity, with which it would be

repelled if the Elafticity were'perfed -, and the Time is diminifhed, when the

fame Inflexion is treated of, in the Ratio in which the Velocity is en-

creafed *. * i3f6.

If the Mafs be changed, other Things remaining, the Velocity follows 1371-

the inverfe fubdiipiicace Ratio of the Mafs -f-
•, the Inverfe of which this -^•73'-758-

dired Ratio is, which the Time follows
||

; as was faid in N. 1352. II
'366.

CHAP. XIV.

Of Elajlic Solids.

IN the two foregoing Chapters we treated of Fibres, and Plates ; 1372.

firfl we confidered the Length only, then Length and Breadth

together : but we muft now confider the three Dimenfions together.

In this laf} Cafe, we do not fpeak of the Infledlion, or lengthening

of the whole Body, as in the two foregoing Chapters ; but the In-

flexion ofthe Parts has a kind of Agreemeiit with the Introceffion

of the Parts in foft Bodies.

Every Elajlic Body may be coniidered as a Bundle of Plates, \?7r\'

and whiljl that is /Inick, thefe yield ; and tlie Inflefhions of them
pjg g_ .

all taken together are equal to the whole Force, which is deftroy'd

in the Percuffion of the Body *. If the Parts of the Body be ' 934-

preffed inwards by a different Force, the Infieftlons of each of the

Plates are different, and in each the Iriiicftion follows the fubdu-

plicate Ratio of the Force afting upon the Plate -j- ; but we fpeak t '34'-

of the fame Plates, and the whole Aftion, whether it be greater or

P.;ls, is difperfed in the fame manner thro' them, wherefore the In-

fiedion of all ofthem is m.ade according to. the fame Ratio ; and tbe

Introce//ioit .
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'""Infrccejjion of the external Plate, which we can often meafure,

'is in a Jiibduplicate Ratio of the whole Force prejjing the Parti in^

wards.

Any one of thefe Plates, if feparately relaxed, would return to

its former Situation in equal Time, whether it were more or lefs

*)33S- bent*; whence we deduce, that, when thefe are all joined toge-

1374. ther, the Relaxation of the Parts bent is likewife" always made in

equal 'Time, when the fame Body is moved by this Relaxation. This

will appear if, making the proper Alterations, we apply to this

place, what was faid of a Plate bent in N. 1334.
If we would apply this to elaftic Spheres, and thence deduce

Conclufions, we muft premife fome things,

j„_._ Let AC BE be a Sphere; let us fuppofe the Point C to be

PI. XLIV. prefled inwards as far as D; that is, the Surface ACB to apply
^'S- °-

itfelf to the Surface of another Body; then, if it makes a Spot

I xnb. there, the Diameter of the Spot will be equal to the Arc ACB.
But this Arc is always very fmall, and may be looked upon as

the Sum of the Subtenfes AC, C B ; and alfo as equal to the

Line A B.

It 77- Drawing A E, the Triangle CAE is right-angled*; where-
* 3 1 ill. 3. fore the Triangles CAD, CAE are fimilar f ; and DC, C A,

t
^

El 6 ^ ^ '^^^ proportional ;|;, whence it follows that the Square of the

Subtenfe is equal to the Rectangle made of the Abfcifs C D and

17 EI. 6. the Diameter C E ||, Therefore the Squares of the Subtenfes

137^' AC, a C, are to one another as the co7'refponding Abfciff'ce CD,
* I. El. 6. C d *, Thefe Subtenfes are as the Diameters of the Spots, when

127Q i'-^t' IntroceJJions are equal to the Abfcifj'ce. Therefore the Abfcifte

are alfo, as the Squares of the Diameters of the Spots, that is,

' 2 El 12. ^^^^y ^^^ '^^ ^'^^ Spots themfelves
-f- ; which we have feen are equal

Ij
1370. to the Bafes of the Segments ABC, a b C

|[.

I '2 80. ^^^ ^^--^ y^/«^ Cafe the AbfciiT^ meafure the Inflexions of the

outward Plate ofthe Body ; therefore the Squares of the Abfci{^a^ are,

* .,„ as the Forces by which the Parts were comprejfed *
; which Forces

" therefore are alfo as the Squares of the Spots.

I -8 1. Irx the Triang'e ACB, A B^ is to nn, as CD is to Cd;
therefore the faid Bafes of the Segments are alfo, as A B is to

f 1379. n n -f". .

J
-.g,. Now if we fuppofe the whole Segment ACB to be divided

into innumerable Orbs by Planes as a b, <? b, parallel to the Bale

A B, the Orbs will be proportional to their correfponding Lines

nn, e e : but if each of the Lines has a Breadth equal to the

2 Thicknefs
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Thicknefs of its correfpondlng Orb, the Parts of the Triangle

A C B, will be proportianal, to the correfponding parts of the Seg-

ment itfelf ; and the Segments themfelves A C B, a C b, a Q b,

will be to one another, as the Triangles A C B, ;z C ;/, e C e.

The Triangles themfelves are, as the Squares of the Bafes A B,

?i ;z, e e*, which Bafes are as the Bafes of the Segments -|-. There- • 19. El. 6,

fore the Segments themfelves are, as the Squares of their Bafes, that 13^3-

is, as the Squares of the Spots j ov as the Forces by which the Parts + 'S*^'-

are pre[Jed inwards J. t 1380.

If the fame elafic Sphere, runs againfi a fixed elaftic Objlacle, 1384.

with different Velocities^ the Squares of the Spots will be, as the

Squares of the Velocities *
J that is, the Spots will be as the Ve~ ''sSo. 753--

locities.

Experiment i.

We make ufe of a heavy marble Plane, that is blue, molftened- i^8c.
a litde, that the Colour may be more intenfe, here, as we did in

I. Exper. of 3. Chap, of this Book.

An Ivory Ball is let down, which falling ftrikes againfi the Plane, PI- XLIW
and leaves a round Spot on its Surface. Let the Ball fall from a '^'

'"'"

Height of nine Inches, and let E be the Spot ; then let it fall from

a Height of three Feet, which is quadruple of the firfl, and let F
be the Spot; laftly, let it fall from an Height of fix Feet and nine

Inches, which is nine times the firlf Height, and let G be the Spot.

In this Experiment the Velocities of the Body are to one another,

as one, two, and three * ; in which Ratio alfo are the Spots E, F, * 374-

'

and G ; for, making the right-angled Triangles DAB, D B C, in

which the Sides D A, A B, B C are equal to one another, and to-

the Diameter of the Spot E, the Line B D, will be exadly equal

to the Diameter of the Spot F, and the Line C D to the Diameter

of the Spot G. But the Spots are us the Squares of the Diame- 1386.

ters *
; and the Square of the Line B D is equal to the Squares of* z- E'- '2-

the equal Lines A B, A D
-f- ; and the Square of the Line CD ^ '^^' '

''

is equal to the Squares of the Lines B C, B D ; or of the three equal

Lines DA, AB, B C. Ifwe compare, the Diameters of the Spots

by the Sed:or, thefe are to one another, as 72, 102, 125, the Squares

of which Numbers are nearly as i, 2, 3.

If we confider different Bodies, but fuch as are terminated by For- 1387.-.' -

tions of equal Spheres, as in the laid firft Exper. of Cliap. tliird *, * 820.

the Squares of the Spots, or the Biqua.lrates of the Di.mieters of the

Spots, are as tie Mallh multiplied by the Squares of the Felodties *. * ijSc'- 757-'

If...-
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If the Spheres are different, or if the Bodies themfelves are
1300. fpherical, or only terminated by Spheres, as long as we confidcr a

Matter^ equally elajlic, the Seg?;ients prejfed innoards are to one ano-

ther, as the Forces hy which they areprejjed inwards. For this Rule
obtains in both Spheres, wherefore it may be applied to different

ones alfo, if it takes place in comparing the Segments of two
Spheres in one cafe only. But this Cafe is given, when the Ab-
fciffes are equal; for the Introceflions of the correfponding Parts are-

equal, and the different Reliflance can only be attributed to the dif-

ferent Quantity of Matter.

j-,8^_ Let there be two Spheres M and N j their Segments AFB,
PI. Xliv^ a C B, having equal Bafes, have unequal Heights F D, DC.
Fig. 12. Lg(- US fuppofe thefe Heights to be divided into infinitely fmall and

equal Parts, and that there is the fame Number of Parts in each

iHeight. Let u« farther fuppofe the Segments to be cut through
eacii of the Divifions, by Planes parallel to the Bafe ; we fliall have

the Segments divided into very fmall Orbs fo, that the Thickness of

each, in the firff Segment, will be to the Thicknefs in the other

Segment, as F D is to D C ; by reafon of the equal Number of

Parts in each Height. The Orbs in each Segment, as we re-

« ,,-g, cede from the Bafe, are diminifhed according to the fame Law *,

fo that the correfponding Orbs are equal. Whence it follows that

any Orb whatfoever, in the firft Segment, is to its correfpond-

ing Orb in the other Segment, as Thicknefs is to Thicknefs, that

is, as F D is to D C ; and the Sum of all the Orbs is to the Sum
of all the Orbs, that is, the Segment A F B is to the Segment

t .2. El. 5. A C B alfo, as F D is to D C f

.

1390. ^^ fpeak here of fmall Segments; therefore F D, D A, F G,

» ,j,^_
are proportional*; as alfo DC, DA, C E. Therefore each

12,71^.
' Reftangle, that of F D multiplied by F G, and DC byC E, is

f 17. El. 6. equal to the Square ofthe Line D A
-f-;

and the Reftangles are equal

1 39 1. to one another; whence we deduce F D : D C: : CE : FG*; and/i^^

* 16. El. 6. Segments, wboj'e Diameters are equal, are inverfely, as the Diameters

of the Spheres ; and the Forces, by which they are pre[jedi7iwards, are

t 1388. i'n the fame Ratia alfo X-

1392. From thefe things, compared together, we deduce this univerfal

Rule, that the Forces, by which the Bodies are Jlruck, are direSlly

•1380. MS the Squares of the Spots '^
, and inverfely as the Diameters of the

t 139% Balls \-. Which may be thus expreffed ; the Produdl of the Mafs

J 7^7_
by the Square of the Velocity \, is, as the Square of the Spot di-

vided by the Diameter cf the Ball ; and multiplying thefe two

2 Quantities
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Quantities by the Diameter of the Ball, we change the laft Rule

into this other Rule.

'The Square of the Spot follows the Ratio oftheProdU'Sl of the Mafs 1393.
by the Diameter of the Ball, and by the Square of the Velocities.

In Spherical Bodies the Mafs follows the triplicate Ratio of tlie

Diameter*; that is, it is as the Cube of the Diameter ; and the 1394-
Rule for thefe Bodies may be thus expreffed ; the Spot iffelf or the * '^- ''^^- '2-

Square of the Diameter of the Spot, follows the Ratio of the ProduSi

of the Square ofthe Diameter ofthe Ball by the Velocity of the Body.

In this Cafe if the Velocities are equal, the Diameters of the
j ^ q ''

Balls will be to ore another as the Diameters of the Spots.
^

We fpeak here altogether of the fame Elalficity ; this we have

in Bodies made of the fame Ivory. But I cannot affirm that all

Ivory has equal Elafticity ; though I could difcover no difference

in the few Experiments I made concerning it.

Experiment 2.

In this Experiment, the Balls are let down upon a Marble Plane, 1396.

in the fame manner as in the foregoing one*; we make ufe * 138;-

of Ivory Balls whofe Diameters differ any how. Thefe are

let down from equal Heights, and the Spots are exadtly mea-
fured. The Diameters of the Ball, being alfo meafured by a pair

of Callipers, we fliall have the fame Proportion between thefe and

thofe ; as is eafily difovered by the Sedtor.

SCHOLIUM.
Of the Times in which the LtfleBiom of Elajiic Bodies are

performed.

THE Inflexion 6f the Parts of a Body is made according to the fame ^z^l-
Laws, to which an elaftic Plate that is bent is fubjecfl ; if inftead

ot the Infledlion of the Spring we put the Height of the Segment prefTed

inwards*. Therefore by comparing together what is faid in N. 1369, * 1335. 1374.
and 897, we light upon this Rule.

If a falling Body firikes againfi a fixed Obftacle ; the Time of the Fall 1398.
will be to the Time, in which the Parts yield inwards, in a Ratio corn-

founded of the Ratio of the Height, from which the Body fell, to the Height of
the Segments preffed inwards, and of the Ratio ofthe Diameter of the Cirk.to

the ^larter of its Circumference.

If we confider a Bail, the Square of the Semi-Diameter of the Spot,

is equal to the Produft of the Height of the Segment by the Diameter of

the Ball*. * 1377.

V L. I. X X Therefipre
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1300. Therefore z> a Ball, the [aid times are to one another in a Ratio com-
pounded of the Frodutt of the Height^ from which the Body fell, by the<.

Diameter of the Ball, to the Square of the Semi-Diaineter of the Spot,

and the Ratio of the Diameter of the Circle to the garter of its Circum-

ference.

i'jSfOO, We let down a Ball, whofe Diameter was 1,585 Inch, from an Height
of a Foot and an half -, and the Diameter of the Spot was 0,15 Inch!

We now fuppofe the Time of the Fail from the Height of a Foot and a
halt (to be given o",^! ; making the Computation, we difcover the Time
of the Inflexion to have been o",000048, which is equal to ten fifth>

Minutes and an half, or 17^4-55 of a Second.

1401, The Time mentioned in N. 1133. was determined in the fame manner ;

the Hemifphere was alfo let down from the Height of a Foot and an half;

the Diameter of the Sphere was 2,17 Inches; and laftly, the Semi-Diameter,-

of the Spot was 0,0825 Inch.

a^02. ^"^ Experiment is fufEcient to determine the Times, as long as we treat

of the fame Elafticity, and of fpherical Figures.

Let a be the Height from which a Body is let down ; M the Mafs of

the Body ; D the Diameter of the Sphere ; d the Diameter of the Spot

;

the Ratio of the Diameter of the Circle to its Circumference that of »i to

n ; T the Time of the Fall from the Height a ; and laftly / the Time in

which the elaftic Parts are inflected.

The laft: Rule gives us this Proportion, T : t: -.Jyam: -^^ dd n;

Tddn
,

T^ ^4 „*
whence / =-7-?^ and / / = —r-^-—r—r. As we now treatonly

16D am 256 D " ^ w '^ '

about difcovering the Proportion, we rejedl all the conftant Quantities,

T^ d -^

and 1 1 follows the Proportion ofj^—- ; inftead of T * I put a, becaufe

»
374.

thefe Quantities are proportional * ;andas^* follows the Proportion of

I , Ig, the Square of the Spot, inftead of this Quantity I write this other MDaf ;

r ,0 r , tr , , r ,
MD «« iM

jj ^7^
putting « for the Square of the Velocity

|| ; and! have =— = TT'

and it appears that the Square of the 'Time of the Jnfk5iio7i of the elajlic Parts
^ ^' follows the direSl Ratio of the Mafs, and the inverfe Ratio of the Diameter

I ^^4. of the Ball, whatfoever the Velocity be. If we confider fpherical Bodies, the

*i8 El 12 Mafs is as the Cubs of the Diameter*, and the Time is as the Diameter
'

itfdf

1405. In what has been explained hitherto, we have only confidered the In-

flexion of one Body ; and fuppofed it to impinge againft the plane Sur-

face of an immoveable Body : but in every Impaction both Bodies yield

ir,ward?, unlefs the Cohefion of Parts in one very much exceeds the Cohefion

in the other ; we fuppofed the parts of the plane Body to cohere in this

manner, and for this Reafon we ufed, in the Experiment, a Stone very

hard, if compared with Ivory.

The
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The D emonflrations -would obtain a!fb, if the plane Obftacle fiiould

have the fame Elafticity as the Ball •, for the Sum of the Infleftions would

be equal to the Segment of a Sphere whofe Bafc the Spot itfelf fliould be.

But if we fuppofe the fixed Obftacle to be terminated by a fpherical Ft- x4o5.
gure alfoy the Difficulty will not be greater. The Infledion will be made
according to the fame Laws ; in this Cafe two Segments are prefTed in-

wards •, which during the whole Adion have continually equal Diameters;

and the V.< ights in this Encreafe keep the fame Ratio, which is inverfe of

the Diameters *
: and this Introceffion in relped of the Height only of a *

159,.

Segment differs from the Introceffion of one Sphere ; and the Demonftra-

tions of the Time t may be applied here, if inftead of the Height of the \ I's^^y.

Segment we apply the Sum of the Heights, that is, F C. Plate XLIV.

AD''
We have feen, by reafon of the very fmall Segments, -=:F D, and

-^^ = D C *
; therefore F C " = pg ^ ^^ ; whence it fol- « ,jgo.

lows, that the Time of the Introceffion of the Parts is determined, if in

the Rule N. 1398, inftead of the Height of the Segment, we put the
Value of this -, then we have a Rule which differs from N. 1399. in this

only, that inftead of the Diameter of the Ball we now ufe the Produfb of
the Diameters divided by their Sum. Whence it follows aifo, that there is

the fame Change required in N. 1403. which will give us this Rule :

"The Squares of the Times of the Infie£iions folio:u the dire£i Ratio cf the

Maffes and the Sum of the Diameters-, and the inverfe Ratio of the Produ51

of the Diameters.

We may apply this to the Collijion ef two Bodies, firiking againfi one ano-
ther, which are terminated by fpherical Figures ; only inftead of the Mafs
we muft fubftitute the ProduU of the Maffes divided by their Sum *.

In this Cafe the Time itfelf of the Inflcdion alfo, the double of which is j 'qj

the whole Time of the Collifion, is determined ; for the Square of theTime
- difcovered in N. 1400. is to the Square of the Time fought, as the Weight
of the Ba'l there ufed, divided by the Diameter, is to the Sum of the I^ia-

meters of the concurring Bodies, multiplied by the Produft of the Maffes,
and divided by the Produft of the Sum of the Maffes, multiplied by the

Produa of the Diameters.

The E?td of the Seco7id Book.

XX 2

1407.

1027.
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NATURAL PHILOSOPHY
CONFIRM'DBY

EXPERIMENTS.
BOOK III.

P A R T I. Of the Gravity and Preflure of

Fluids.

CHAP. I.

Of the Gravity of the Parts of Fluids^ and its EffeB

in the Fluids themfehes.

AFluid is a Body whofe Parts yield to any Force impreffed,

_ and by yielding are very eafily moved one aniongft ano-
* 68- ther*. Whence it follows, that Fbddity a7'ifesfrom this, that the

1409. Parts do not Jirojigly cohere, and that the Motion is not hindered by

any Inequality in the Surface of the Parts, as happens in Powders.

jAiQ But the Particles, of which Fluids conffl, are of the fame Na-
ture with the Particles of other Bodies, and have the fame Proper-

ties; for Fluids are often converted into Solids, v/hen there is a

more ftrong Cohefion of them, as in Ice. On the contrary, melted

Metals give us an Inflance of a Solid changed into a Fluid.

Fluids agree in fbis with folid Bodies, viz. That they conffl of

heavy Particles, and have their Gravity proportionable to their

^luantity of Matter, in any Pofition of the Parts. Jf in the Fluid

itfelf that Gravity be not fenfible, it is owing to this, that the

2 lower
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lower Parts fuflain the upper, and hinder them from defcending

:

But it does not follow from thence, that the Gravity is taken av/ay ;

becaufe a Fluid contained in a Vcffel will prefs down the End of a

Balance, which carries the Veffel, in proportion to its Quantity.

The following Experiment will alfo fliew, that the Gravity is pre-

ferved in any part of the Fluid,

Experiment i.

immerge in Water the Phial A clofe fliut, and hanging by a 141 2.

Horfe-hair, held in the Hand j if the Phial be opened, whilft it is
Plate XLV.

immerfed, the Water, which enters into it, , encreafes its Weight
very much ; tho' it lias a Communication with the external Water.

From this Gravity it follows, that the Stirface of a Fluid con- i^jo^
tai?iedin a Veffel, to keep itfrom flowing out, if it be 7iot preffedfrom
above, or if it be equally prefed, will becotne plain, or flat, andpa-
rallel to the Horizon. For, as the Particles yield to any Force im-

prefTed, they will be moved by Gravity, 'till at laft none of them
can defcend any lower.

The lower Parts fuflain the upper, and are preffedhjxhtm; 14 14-

and this Prefjure is in proportio'n to the inciunbetit Matter, that is,

to the Height of the Fluid above the Particle that is pre[fed ; ,
but,

as the upper Surface of the Fluid is parallel to the Horizon*, • !4'3-

all the Points of any Surface, which you may conceive within the 14^ 5*

Fluid parallel to the Horizon, are equally preff'ed.

If therefore in a Part offuch a Surface there is a lefs Preffure 14160

than in the other Parts, the Fluid, which yields to any Impreffion

there, will be moved; that is, will afceJid till thePrefj'ure becomes equal. .

Experiment 2.-

Take a Glafs Tube A,, open at both Ends, and flopping one ^41
7;

End with your Finger, immerfe the other in Water; when the ^^^ ^^

Tube is full of Air, the Water will rile in it but to a very fmall

Height : If you take away your Finger, that the Air that is

comprefTed may go out, the imaginary Surface that you conceive

in the Water, jufl at the Bottom of the Tube, and parallel to the

.

Horizon, is lefs prefTed juft againil the Hole of the Tube, fo

,

that the Water will rife up into the Tube, and not be at reft, 'till

"

it comes up to the fame Height v/ith the external \¥ater. -

lihe Preffure upon the lower Parts, which ariies from the Gi-avit)r 1418", .

of the fuperincumbent Fluidj exerts itfelf every way, and every-.

li'ay equalh\_

This;-.

%
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1410. This follows from the Nature of a Fluid ; for its Parts yield to

any'Impreflion, and are eafily moved ; therefore no Drop will re-

main in its Place, if, whilft it is preffed by a fuperincumbent

Fluid, it is not equally preffed on every Side : but it cannot be moved
on account of the neighbouring Drops, which are preffed in the

fame manner, and with the fame Force, by the fuperincumbent

Fluid ; and therefore the firfl: or loweft Drop is at reft, and preffed

on all Sides, that is, in all Diredlions. I affirm alfo, that it is equally

preffed ; for the lateral Preffure is to the vertical, as this is to that;

therefore, if, to make an Equilibrium, the vertical Preffure could

differ from the lateral; for example, exceed it, by any Caufe

whatfoever, this fame Caufe fhould alfo make this laft Preffure ex-

ceed the firft, by reafon of the reciprocal, and entirely fimilar Re-
lation : and as this obtains in any Directions whatfoever, it follows

that the Preffures cannot be unequal.

Exp e r i me n t 3.

1420. Let the Glafs Tubes B, C, D, be immerfed in Water, in the
Fiate^XLV.

^^^-j^g Manner, as was faid of the Tube in the laft Experiment

;

'^'
"

and, upon taking away the Finger, the Water will rife in all the

Tubes to the fame Height as in the Tube A ; in A the Preffure is

direfted upwards, in B downwards, in C, fidewife, and in D ob-

liquely
;

yet the Preffure is equal in each. If you pour in a

greater Quantity of Fluid into the Veffel, it will alfo rife equally

in each Tube.

Hence it follows, that all the Particles of Fluids are preffed
" equally on all Sides, and therefore are at reft ; and that they do

not continually move among themfelves, as feveral have fuppofed.

If on fome Occafions there be fuch a Motion, this is owing to a

peculiar Caufe.

In Tubes that have a Communicatmi, ivhether equal or unequal^
'

ishetherJirait or oblique, a Fluid rifes to the fame Height ; that is,

all the upper Surfaces are in the fame horizontal Plane : which is

eafily deduced from what has been faid.

\A2'>. Let Abe a Veffel, and B a vertical Tube, and D an inclined

Ti. XLvii. Tube; they muft communicate by means of the Tube CE; let

^'S- '•
there be a Fluid poured into them, and let fhg be a Surface pa-

rallel to the Horizon ; if the Heights // and ^ ^ be unequal, the

Fluid will afcend where the Height is leaft *. For the fame

Reafon, unlefs the Preffures at g and h be equal, the Fluid will

not

* 1416.
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not be lit reft ; but we demonftrate thefe to be equal, when k and

p are in the lame horizontal Plane.

Let V p I, fo, r «, qm, be horizontal, and p s, x o r, f ti g, hng,
vertical J

the Preffure upon each of thefe horizontal Surfaces is

every where equal*. The Point s fuftains the Pillar p s of the* '4"5-

Fluid, is equally preffed, and r fuftains the Prefliire x r ; after

the fame Manner it appears that the Preflure upon g is q t, and

that the Point g is preffed, as if it fuftained the Pillar g I. There-

fore the Preffures are equal, when k I and v are in the fame ho-

rizontal Plane. .

Ex P E R I M E N T 4.

Four Water into the Machine reprefented here, and after any 1424.
Agitation it will not reft, unlefs all the Surfaces be in the fame PlateXLVll.

horizontal Plane.. The Glafs Veffel A is joined to the Glafs Tubes ^'S- ^

B; and D, by help of the Brafs Tube C E.

All Fluids are not equally heavy, that is, have not the fame -

Quantity of Matter in the fame Space; but what has been fa:id 4 5*

will agree to every Fluid.

PFhen Fluids of different Gravities are contained in the fame Vef- 1A26.
fel, the keavieji lies at the loweft Place, and is preffed by the lighter^

and that in propai-tion to the Height of the lighter.

Take Wa.ter tinged with fome Colour, for example red, and 1427.
pour it into the Glafs Veffel A to the Height of bc; immerge PiateXLV.

into it the Glafs Tube d e ; the Water will rife in it to the Height ^'S- 3-'

be *. Now pour in Oil of Turpentine, which is a Fluid lighter ^ ,

than Water, and immediately the Water will rife, in the Tube

;

and fo much the higher as the Oil is poured in, to a greater

Height : yet the Water in the Tube does not rife to the fame
Height as the Oil in the Veffel ; becaufe, fince Water is heavier,

,

there is not required the fame Height of Water as there would be

required of Oil to produce the fame Preffure.

If you have a mind to try this Experiment with Mercury and 1428.
Water, you will find a greater Difference in their Heights, by rea-

fon. of their greater Difference of Gravity.

Ex periment6.
Let the End of a Tube be immerfed in Water, and pour Oil 1429.

:

into it. The Water in the Tube is depreffed as far as d ; and the PhteXLV',.

Height of the Oil d e will be greater than the Height of the Wa- ^'S' ^'

ter in the Veffel. If the Tube be immerfed deeper, the Water
will ;
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will run into it in greater Quantity ; if you raife it up, the Water
will again go out of it, and the Oil will follow it, if it be raifed

to fuch a Height, that the PreiTure of the Oil overcomes the
PrelTure of the Water in the lower part of the Tube.

CHAP. II.

Of the ASiion of Fluids again/i the Bottoms^ Sides

y

and TopSy of the Veffels^ that contain them,

FlA-JO. ' i ^ UFj Bottom and Sides of a Veffel, which contains a Fluids

JL and the Top alfo, when the Fluid is raifed above it in a
Tube, are preffed by the Parts of the Fluids which immediately touch

*36i. them; ^W becaufe Re-a6tion is equal to Adtion *, thofe Parts all

fuftain an equal PrefTure, But as the PrelTure of Fluids is equal

every way, the Bottom and Sides are prelTed as much as the neigh-

bouring Parts of the Fluid ; therefore this ASlion encreafes, in p?-o-

* T418. portion to the Height of the Fluid *, and is every way equal at the
'^'^" fame Depth, depending altogether upon the Height, and not at

all upon the Quantity of the Fluid. Therefore when the Height
of the Fluid, and Magnitude of the Surface prefTed remain the

fame, the Adlion upon this Surface will always be equal, how-
foever the Figure of the Veffel is changed. Therefofe this is a

lA-Ti
g^"^"^^^ Rule, that the Prefure, upon any Surface whatever,, is equal

to the Weight of a Pillar of the Fluid, whofe Bafe the Surface is,

and Height, i?t each of the Poijits, the 'vertical Tiifance of the up-

per Surface of the Fluidfrom thefe Points.

'lA.'lz. That fuch is the PrelTure upon the Bottom of a vertical, prif-

matical Veffel, no one will queffion ; for the Bottom fuftains the

whole Weight of the Fluid, and that only: but when the Height

of the Fluid, and Bafe of the Veffel remain the fame, it follows

from what has been demonftrated, that the Preffure upon the Bot-

tom is not altered ; although the Veffel, by having its Figure

changed, contains more, or lefs of the Fluid, This agrees with

the Experiments, and may, in all of them, be deduced from the

Nature of Fluidity, as will more plainly appear, after the Experi-

X ments are explained.

A
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^Machine,
By "which Experiments concerning the PreffUre of Fluids are made.

Take the hollow CyUnder A, open at both Ends, and well po- 1433..

liflied within ; whofe Diameter and Height alfo fomewhat exceed ^''.^'s ^Lv.

three Inches and an half, and in which the Water, when three '^ ^

Inches high, weighs one Pound.

The Ring I is joined to it by a Screw, that it may be fuftained 1474.
by a Trevet. But the Feet are faftened to the Ring by Screws,

that they may be taken away upon Occafion. One of the Feet
is reprefented by itfelf at L ; this has its upper Part fo bent, that

it may be removed from the Ring I, when the Part p 0, of its up-
per End, is joined to the under Surface of the Ring. This Part is

dove-tail'd, that it may flick of itfelf, before the Screw n is ap-
plied, which makes it fafler.

To the Cylinder A is joined a moveable Brafs Bottom ; this con- i^t r.

fifts of the round Plate R, to which is joined the Tail / ^, which is

Cylindrical, and perpendicular to the Center of it. This Cylinder

/ s goes thro' the Plate R, and its lower Part ends in the Screw S.

The upper Surface of the Cylinder M, which is half an Inch
thick, is applied to the lower Surface of the Plate R, a Leather

being put between ; Care muft be taken that the Leather exceeds

not the Bafe of it. This Cylinder is hollow, and made thin that

it may weigh little. This Cylinder is reprefented open at 10o in

the Figure ; then it weighs lefe, and its Edge goes into a Groove,
in the Bottom of the Plate R ; the Water is hindered from getting

in by a Leather ; but it will be better to folder this Cylinder to the

Plate R. The Screw S palTes freely thro' the Cylinder, to which
is applied the Plate O, having in its Center an infide Screw, an-

fwering to the Screw S.

By turning the Screv/, the Leather N is fiiftened between O and
M : this Leather exceeds the Bottom by half an Inch every way,
and covers the external Surface of the Cvlinder M, when the Bot-

torn is joined to the Cylinder A j and hinders the Water from
running out, whilft the Bottom is moving ; which anfwers beft,

when the Leather touches the Surface of the moveable Cvlinder.

I make ufe of Calf's-Leather ; which mull; be foaked in Oil, 1436.
and after a few Days it mull be taken out and foaked as long in

Water ; after which Preparation the Leather muft be v/ell rubbed

over with Oil and Water, and moved feveral Times up and down
Vol. I Y y the

D
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the Cylinder, and left in that Condition two or three Day^.

The Leather being thus prepared, may be ufed in the Experiments

many Years ; if it be kept in a dry Place, When the Experi-

ments are to be made, the Leather muft be joined to the Bottom,

anointed with Oil and Water, and then left in the Cylinder, fome
Hours, or rather Days, before the Machine is ufed. And imme-
diately before the Experiments, it muft be anointed again with

Oil and Water ; then the Bottom is eafily moved, and holds Wa-
ter well : the Motion is alfo helped if the Inftde of the Cylinder

A be alfo oiled. The Leather made ufe of, muft be neither too

thin, nor too thick ; which muft be left to the Judgment of the

Workman.

1437. The Tail t s direfts the Motion of the Bottom; for it goes thro'

the Hole in in the Plate B, which is put upon the great Cylinder

A, and fticks faft in Holes cut in the Edge of it ; the Tail muft be

oiled. In the upper Part of it there is a Hole at J, that the Brafs

Chain T may be joined to the Bottom, by means of the Hook v^

which Chain goes thro' the Tube F, which we fhall fpeak of

prefently ; that the Bottom may, by help of tliis Chain, be faftened

to the Arm of a Balance.

. ,g_ The Cylinder A is covered by the Top C, v/hich has a Screw;
^ and to hinder the Water from running out, the Leather Ring G

is put between, which is prefled tight, by help of the Screw,

whereby the Top is joined to the Cylinder ; the Cover has a

fquare, dove-tail'd Plate e, and to the Cylinder A is joined the

Handle h^ that by means of the Key E, and the Pin H, the Cy-

linder may be opened, and fhut more conveniently. The Top has

a Hole in the Middle of it ; and the hollow Cylinder D, having a

Screw on its Outfide, is joined to it ; that the Tube F may be

joined t-o the Machine, and the Water is hindered from running

out here alfo, by applying a Leather, which is prefted tight by

means of the Key.

1439, In the Experiments, Weights, like P, are put upon the Cylin-

der A ; many are required, two of four Pounds each, two of two

Pounds, two of one Pound, as many of half a Pound, and of a

quarter alfo. Thefe Weights are cut in fidewife, that the Tube F
may go into them.

1-440. But to put thefe Weights upon the Top C conveniently, tlic

wooden Ring Q_ is firft kid upon it ; which is reprefented in-

vertied; this aUb has a lateral Incjiwn at q^ whereby it receives

the
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the Tube F ; then it is thruft down, and is fo hollowed, that the

Cylinder D, and the Plate e may go into it,

E X P E R I M E N T I

.

Three Staves, fpread at Bottom, fuftain the wooden Head L 1441.
Thefe are cut in fuch manner, that, whilft they fupport the Head, Pi- XLVi.

their Ends are applied to it lidewife alfo ; the Staves are faflened ^'2 '

to the Head by Joints, that, when the Machine is to be removed,
they may be eafily brought together. The Head I confifts of two
Parts, the lower being Hexagonical, and the upper O Spherical.

The Iron Screw V C goes thro' this Head, which is bent at the

Bottom, into the Hook V, on which a Balance is hung, which is

eafily raifed to the Height, required in the Experiment, and which
is plainly fhewn in the Figure, by turning the outward Screw D,
which is alfo of Iron.

The Parts of the Machine, explained above*, are joined as is 14.42.

faid. The Chain, which is fiftened to the moveable Bottom -j-, * 1433.

is hung upon the Arm of a Balance Beam at G ; and this Bottom ^ ''f^^^-

occupies the Middle of the Height of the Cylinder A, when the

Beam is horizontal. A Weight is put into the Scale E, to make
it be in Equilibrio with the Weight of the Bottom and the Chain

;

we muft by Trials fettle the Weight required for this. To the

upper End of the Tube F *, which is thirty-two Inches lon^-, * '^sS-

there is joined by a Screw a Cylindrick Funnel, whofe Diameter is

about nine Inches, and Height four.

The Beam being horizontal, pour Water into the Tube F, fo

that it may rife into the Funnel ; and be three Feet above the Bottom
of the Cylinder ; which Height is to be obferved by a coloured

Circle, within the Funnel. We muft add a Weight of twelve
Pounds to the Weight, which was put into the Scale E before,

and there will be an Equilibrium ; that is, when you put the

Beam into an horizontal Situation, and leave it to itfelfj it will re-

main fo. If you diminiflo or encreafe the Weight, the Bottom
afcends, or defcends. But the Weight muft be encreafed, or di-

minillied, by half a Pound at leaft, by reafon of the Fridion of
the Bottom J there is often required

. a greater Difference. This
depends upon the Fridlion, which may be diminiflied by moving
the Bottom upwards and downwards, before it is left to itfelf in

an horizontal Situation.

The Height of the upper Surface of the Water above the Bot-
tom, is, in this Experiment, as was faid, three Feet. The Weight

Y V 2 of
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of a Pillar of Water, which has this Height, and whofe Bafe is

* »413' equal to the Bottom of the Cylinder, is two Pounds *
; and the

Experiment (hews that the Preffure of the Water againft the
Bottom is equal to this Weight, tho' it be preiTad by a fmall
Quantity of Water only.

When we confider the Motion of the Bottom only» we muft"
fallen the Machine, that it may not be lifted up altogether, and

*«439.i44o. this is done by putting the Weights P, P, upon it*.

Ex PERIMENT 2.

I443. Taking away the Top with the Tube,^ the Cylinder A muft be

PI. XLVi. joined to the inverfe, truncated Cone N, which has towards its

^'2- 2- Bottom the Ring C with a Screw in it, whereby it is joined to the

• i4;8. Cylinder A, as the Top was *.

Water muft be poured into this Machine to the fame Height a-

bove the Bottom, as in the laft Experiment. Asfor what remains, the

Experiment is performed after the fame Manner as the other was,

and the Event is the fame ; and the Preffure, when there is the.

fame Height of Water, is not altered by change of the VeiTel, and
Quantity of Water. The Height of the Water is obferved withia

, theVeffel

Experiment 3^.,

.^ The Pillar C*, which has been often made ufe of already, is

PI. x-LVj'ii. faftened upon a Table j the Arm Q with its Hook v^ is joined to.

Fig- I- it, the Balance L is hung upon it ; whofe Scale E is at a fmall

Diftance from the Table, when the Beam is horizontal : upon the

other Arm is hung the Glafs Veflel A, which has the Copper
Ring e e round it, that the Handle B may be joined to it.

The Pillar D is alfo faftened beneath the Table, by a Screw
which goes thro' it.

This Pillar, by help of the Arm H, fuftains the wooden Cy-
linder G, which goes into the Veflel A j but fo, that it touches

neither the Sides, nor the Bottom of the faid Veflel, when the

Balance is in Equilibrio. If there be poured Water into the Veflel

A, to any Height, fo as to make an Equilibrium with the Weight
P, put into the Scale E j this will be the Weight of all the Wa-
ter, which would be contained in the Vefl'el, the Cylinder being

taken away, when the Height fhould be the fame as it was, before

the Cylinder was taken away ; and a fmall Quantity of Water,

vy-hofe upper Surface is raifed, whereby the Preffure upon the Bot-

j'diji is encreafed, f^iftains a great Weight,
It

i6;
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It may be leen, by making ufe of the following Machine, that

the lateral PrefluFC is equal to the Vertical.

A M A c H I N E,

Whereby the lateral Preffure ofFluids is Jhewn.

The Yeffel D B is a wooden Parallelopiped, about three Feet 1446,
and an half high; in the lower Part, towards the Bottom, there Pi- XLVii.

is a lateral Aperture, where a Brafs Ring, having a Screw, is fa- ^'^' ^'

ften'd, that the Cylinder A^ mention 'd above *, maybe faflen'd * 1433-

to it, when a Leather Ring is firfl put between ; and the Feet are

remov'd, which are fcrew'^d to the loWer Ring
-f-.

The Motion -j- 1434.

of the Bottom in the Cylinder is now horizontal. Two wooden Ru-
lers are join'd to this Machine fidewife, one of which is reprefented

at GH; the Ruler CC moves horizontally over thefe, which has

a Piece in its Middle at F prominent fidewife; that the Bottom
of the Cylinder may be thruft in by the Motion of it^ which the

Ruler prefTes a little below the Center. The Strings C e, C e, are

faften'd to this Ruler at C and C; thefe are ftretch'd along the

Rulers, G, H, and pafs over the Pulleys T, T; at the Ends of thefe

Rulers^ as T, T, the Weights P, P, are hung upon them.

E X P E R I M E N T 4.
.

• ,1 ,

Pour Water into the Veffel B D fo, that the Surface of the Wa- 1447;"
ter may be rais'd three Feet above the Line, in which the Bottom
is prefs'd. If each of the Weights P, P, be fix Pounds, fo as to

be equal to twelve Pounds together, the Preflure of the Water will

fuftain the Weights; and the Bottom may be thruft in, and drawi\,

out, with the fame Eafe.

The following Experiment proves the Force, with which Water q

prefixes upwards, to be equal to that, with which it prefixes down-
wards, and fidewife.

Experiment 5.

In the middle of the upper Surflice of the Stand E, there is a 1449.
Cylinder of about two Inches Diameter, upon which is plac'd the Pi- XLVII.

moveable Bottom of the Cylinder A fo often mention'd *, fo that T^'^'J",

the Cylinder itfelf may be mov'd, the Bottom remaining; this is

eover'd by its Top, and there is join'd to it the Tube F three Feet
and an half long; to the Top of which is added the Funnel B,-

whofe
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whofe Diameter is equal to the Diameter of tbe Cylinder A. Pour
in Water, till it riles to any height in the Funnel. The Machine

*i439-H4o- ^5 rais'd, the Bottom remaining; put the Weights P, P, P *, upon
the Top, v/hich together are equal to nine Pounds ; thefe are fuf-

tain'd, together with the Weight of the whole Machine, by the

Water in the Tube; but the Weight of the Machine, together

with that of the Tubes and Funnel, wants but little of fix Pounds,

The Force ading againft the Top, is equal to the Weight of a

Pillar of Water, whofe Bafe the Top is, excluilve of the Hole to

which the Tube correfponds, and whofe Height is the Height of
* 1431- the Water above the inward Surface of the Top *

; this Height is

three Feet and an half, for we don't regard the Water in the Fun-
nel; for by reafon of the equal Diameters of the Cylinder A, and

the Funnel, the Weight of this Water is exadlly equal to the

Adion, which it exerts againfl the Top, whether its Quantity be

greater, or lefs.

1450. If the Diameter of the Cylinder be encreas'd, the fame Tube
remaining, the Adlion againft the Top will encreafe in the fame

Ratio with the Top, fo that a very great Weight may be fup-

ported, and even fais'd, by a very fmall quantity of Water.

Hydrostatic AL Bellows.

PI xlVi'i
Take two round Boards A B, AB, of 15 Inches Diameter, and

Fig. 5.
' join them together with a piece of Leather, fo that they may make

a cylindric VefTel fomewhat like a Pair of Bellows, fo that it may
contain Water.

There is a Hole / in the upper Board, to which is fix'd a Brafs

Cylinder, cohering with a round Plate, and that has a Screw,

whereby the Tube F is fix'd to the Machine which is as long as the

Tube ufed in the former Experiment,

Experiment 6.

1452. Pour Water into this Bellows thro' the Tube, and the Water in

the Tube will fuftain theWeights P, P, P, P, P, all which together

weigh 300 Pounds. Thefe make the Water rife into the Funnel,

but the Height of the Water in the Funnel is but fmall. The
Weights will even be rais'd by continuing to pour Water into the

Tube.

1453. Though thefe are Paradoxes, they follow from the Nature of

Fluidity; every Drop which is at reft, endeavours to recede every

»
H'8. Way with equal Force *; if therefore it be prefs'd on one fide, it

will
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will prefs towards that part, becaufe Ailion and Re-adion are

equal} and with tJiat very Force it will endeavour to recede every '

Way. In the firft Experiment, the Water which touches the

Bottom, and eorrefponds with the Tube, fuftains the Weight of
the Column of Water contain'd in the Tube, and reaching quite to

the Bottom; with this Force it preflcs the Bottom, and die Water
next to it alfo, whicii, as it can't run out, ails upon the Bottom,
and the Water next to it, with the fame Force; which may be ap-
plied to the Water next to this alfo: wherefore, in all parts of the

Bottom there is a PrelTure equal to the PrefTure in the place upon
which the Water in the Tube a6l ; and therefore the Bottom in

this Cafe is as much, prefs'd as if a Pillar of Water, of the fame
Height as the Water in the Tube, and of a Bafe equal to the

Bottom, fhould lie upon it.

The fifth and fixth Experiments are illuftrated by the fame Rea- tac4.
foning. For it is manifefl: that each of the Points of the Top is

prefs'd upwards by the Water with that Force, with which the

Water, which is in the Aperture of the Top, is prefs'd downwards
by the fuperiour Water, which fills the Tube.

In the fecond Experiment, fuppofe that the Cylinder A iliould 14.cc.
be continued, fo as to reach up to the Surface of the Water; by
this means tiie external Water would be feparated from the Water
contain'd in this Cylinder, and then no Water but this interior

Water wou'd prefs the Bottom, and the Bottom wou'd fuffcain it

all. The Water in the Cylinder preffes the Sides of the CyUnder^
and the external Water preifes the external Surface of the Cylinder,

and the outward Surfice is prefs'd in the fame manner as the in-

ward, and the Prellures againft oppofite Points are equal ; fo that

if this Surface was taken away, thefe Preffures wou'd dellroy one
another; therefore it is no matter, whether there be fuch a Surface

or not, fo that taking it away (that is, taking away the Continu-
ation of the Cylinder) the Adtion againft the Bottom is no way
alter'd.

In the third Experiment the Weight in the Scale, is not only 1456.
fuftain'd by the Water in the Veffel, but alfo by the Aftionof the

lower Surface of the Cylinder G againft the Water; which Action
is equal to the Aftion of the Water againft this Surface, againft

which the Water preffes in the fame manner, as it adls againft the
Top in the 5th Experiment.

It- is eafily deduc'd from the Equality of the Adtion of a Fluid 1457..
towards every part, that the lateral Preftlire, iucb as is fliewn in

Experiment
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Experiment 4. is equal to that, which is direfted upwards, or

downwards ; therefore it is manifeft;, that it by no means depends

upon theLargenefs of the Veffel; and if wefet alide the Agitation,

the whole Sea might be reftrain'd with as much Eafe as a Rivulet,

if the Height of the Water fhou'd be the fame.

1458. Tho' all that has been faid depends upon the Weight of Fluids,

their Adtlons muft be diftinguifli'd from their Weight, which laft

* 14M. is always proportionableto the Quantity of Matter *.

CHAP, III.

Of Solids immerfed in Fluids-.

156. T 'T follows from what has been faid before *, that the different

JL Gravity of Bodies, whether Solids or Fluids, arifes from this,

that they contain a greater or lefs Quantity of Matter in an equal

Space.

D E F I N I T ION I.

^AS9^ 'Th^e ^lantity of Matter in a Body being confider^d in relation to

its Bulk, that is, in relation to the Space pofTefs'd by it, is call'd

4he Denjjfy of the Body.

A Body is faid to have double, or triple, &c. the Denfity of

another Body, when, fuppofing their Bulks equal, its Quantity of

Matter is double, or triple, &c.

Definition 2.

1460. -^ Body is faid to be Homogeneous^ 'which has all its Parts of the

fame -Dcnlity. We ufe this Word in this Senfe, and do not regard

any other Senfe, which may be given to it. Therefore alio

Definition 3.

I 46 1. We call-that Body Heterogeneous, whofe Parts are not all of the

fame Denfty.

Definit 10 N 4.

1462, T'he Weight of a Body^ conftder'd with relation to its Bulk, is

call'd thefpecifck Gravity of a Body.

The fpecifick Gravity is faid to be double, when under the fame

Bulk the Weight is double.

Therefore
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Therefore the fpecifick Gravities and Denfities of Bodies^ in homo- 146?.

geneous Bodies, are i?t the fame Ratio ; and they are to one another

as the freights of equal Bodies, in refpeSi to their Bulk.

If homogeneous Bodies are of the fame Weight, their Bulk •will be iajSa..

fo much lefs as their Denfities are greater, and under the fame
Weight the Bulk is diminifh'd in the fame Ratio in which the

Denfity is encreafed j therefore in this Cafe the Bu Iks are inverfely

as the Denfities.

Hence we deduce a Method whereby, when in homogeneous
Bodies there are given two of the three Ratios, of the Weights,
Bulks, and Denfities, the third may be difcover'd.

"^he Weights are in a Ratio compounded of the Bulks and Denfties. 1465.
"The Bulks are direSfly, as the Weights, and inverfely as the Den- 1 466.

fities.

Laftly, 'The Denfties are direBly, as the Weights, and inverfely as 1467.
the Bulks.

When a Solid is immerfed in a Fluid, it is prefed by the Fluid on 1468.
all Sides, and that Prefure increafes in proportion to the Height of
the Fluid above the Solid; as follows from what has been faid in the

foregoing Chapter ; and which may alfo be proved by a diredt Ex-
periment.

Experiment i.

Tie a Leather Bag S to the End of a Glafs Tube B C, and fill 1469.

it with Mercury; you may alfo make ufe of a Bladder ; let this ^!
>^LVIII.

Bag be immerfed in Water, but fo, that the End C of the Tube '^
^'

may be above the Water ; by the PrefTure of the Water againft the

Surface of the Bag, the Mercury will rife in the Tube to m ; and
the Afcent of the Mercury follows the Proportion of the Height of
the Water above the Bag.

When a Solid is immerfed in a Fluid to a great Depth, the

Preffure againft the upper Part differs very little from the PrefTure

againft the under part ; whence Bodies very deeply immerfed, are, 1470.
as it were, equally preffed on all Sides : But a PreJ/'ure, which is 147 1.

equal on all Sides, may be fufained by foft Bodies, without any

Change of Figure, and by very brittle Bodies^ without their

breaking.

E X P E R I M E M T 2.

Take a Piece of foft Wax of an irregular Figure, and an Egg, 1472.
and inclofe them in a Bladder foil . of Water -, the Bladder being PI.XLViIi:

Vol. I. Z z exadly ^'S- ?
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exadtly fliut muft be put into a Brafs Box A ; we make ufe of the
* B433. Cylinder mention'd before*, with the Top joined to it, but we

take away the moveable Bottom, and the Ring to which the Feet

f 1440. are faftened, and we place it inverted upon the wooden Ring -}-.

The Cylinder is covered by the wooden Top reprefented feparately

at B, (Fig. 4,) but io, that the Top may bear upon the Bladder
j

the Weight P, of an Hundred, or an Hundred and Fifty Pounds,

or even a greater Weight, is placed upon it, which neither breaks

the Egg, nor any way alters the Figure of the Wax.

14.71. Fven the Figure of a Drop of any Fluid cannot be altered by the

PI. XLVIII. PreJJ'ure oj another Fluid, ivhen it is equal on all Sides. Let there
^*g- S; be a Drop A of an irregular Figure, which is equally preffed on

1474. all Sides by another Fluid. The DireSlion of the Prcjfure, in all

Points, is perpendicular to the Surface ; --which if it be denied, we
* 319. muft refolve the PrelTure into two *, one of which afts perpendi-

cular to the Surface of it, the other in a Diredlion parallel to it j

which laft does not ad: upon the Surface, and the Drop is prefs'd

by that only, whofe Direction is perpendicular to its Surface. Let
the Point B be prefs'd ; the fmall Drop prefs'd prefTes every way

* 1418. 'vf'iih equal Force*, and each of the fmaller Drops, being prefs'd,

prefs in the fame manner ; fo that the PrefTure immediately fpreads

thro' the whole Drop given ; and a Particle as D, which in the

Drop is equally prefs'd on all Sides, endeavours to recede along D E,

with the Force with which it is prefs'd, that is, with the Force

with which the Particle B is prefs'd outwardly : but we fuppofe the

Particle D to be prefs'd along E D with,an equal Force ; therefore it

catinot be moved. The fame Demonftration may be applied to the

Point F, and to any other Point whatfoever of the Surface 5 where-

fore there can be no Motion in the Drop.

J 47 5. A Solidfpecifically heavier than a Fluid, being imtnerfed in a Fluid

to any Depth, is driven downwards by a PrefTure, equal to the

Weight of a Pillar, made up of the Body itfelf, and the fuperin-

cumbent Fluid. The Weight of a like Column, but which con-

fjfls wholly of a Fluid, is the Force by which the Body- is prefs'd

*i43i.i468. upwards by the Fluid *. But when the Body is fpecifically hea-

vier than the Fluid, this Force is lefs than that, and is overcome by

it, and the Body defends.

1476. It is proved by a hke way of reafoning, that a Solid fpecifically

lighter than a Fluid, and imtnerfed in it, mifi afcend to the highefi

Surface of the Fluid. ' '

But
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"^Mtfuppofe a Solid of thefame fpecijick Gravity -with the Fluid, it 1477.

will neither afcend nor defcend, but remaiji fufpcnded in the Fluid at

any Heighth, and the Fluid will fuftain the whole Body ; in which
Cafe, by reafon of the Equality of the fpecifick Gravities, the Fluid

ilifiains a Weight equal to the Weight of the Fluid, which would
fill the Space taken up by the Body. But a Fluid acts in the

fame Manner upon all equal Solids immerfed to the fame Depth,
and will fuftain them equally j therefore every Body itntneifed lofes a 1478.
Part of its Gravity, equal to the Weight of the Fluid, which would

fill the Space taken up by the Body.

The Body does not indeed lofe the Part of its Weight, which is 1479.
fuftain'd by the Fluid ; but it defcends in the Fluid or draws the

String, which fuftains it, as if it did really lofe a Fart of its Weight.

u4n Hydrostatical Balance.
To the Pillar C * we join the fmatler Pillar G, the Ring E being 1480.

put between
-f-.

To this laft Pillar we apply the Arm A|, which p!^'^^^^^"

is faften'd by the Screw F
||. *'f62. f 163.

We fufpend the Balance / by two Strings, to hinder the horizon- t ''o- 1 '64.

tal Motion of the Beam ; and for this purpofe, we put the fmall

Ring /, upon which the Beam hangs, into the fmall w^ooden Ruler
B B, and fuftain it by the Pin b, which goes thro' the Ruler and
the Ring.

The Motion of the Ring is hinder'd by another Method alfoj 1481.
if it be hung upon two Hooks, faften'd to the Ruler B B, or a

Brafs Wire, as is reprefented in Plate 52.

The Strings, which fuftain the Brafs Wire, or the Ruler B B^ 1482.
are parallel, and go round Pulleys faften'd to the Arm A j thence

they are carried downwards, to Pulleys join'd ftdewife to the Pillar

near the Bafe, one of which is feen at S ; the Strings are put round
thefe alio and become horizontal, and are faften'd to the fmall

wooden Ruler T ; and this Ruler itfelf is join'd to the Hook of a

lix, or eight Pound Weight P.

The Beam is raifed, or deprefled, as you pleafe, by moving this 1483.
Weight.

The Scales are fufpended by fmall Chains, inftead of Strings; 1484.
and have Hooks in their Centers underneath ; and have three Feet,

half an Inch high.

To the Hooks of the Scales are faften'd the Brafs Wires a^ a
;

the lower Ends of which are bent into Hooks, fuch at c j but this

Z z 2 is
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is ieen more plainly in Fig. 2. where the fame Balance is repre-

fcnted,

148 c.
^^ '^^ Pillar C is join'd the Board H L H, having a Border

round it, which may be fix'd at different Heights j upon this Board
the Scales are put, and when we would try whether there is an
Equilibrium, the Balance muft be raifed a little, otherwife its Mo-
tion would be hinder'd by the Board. This Board has Holes

at m and »?} which anfwer to the Hooks of the Scales, and, the

Brafs Wires a, a go thro' them.

i486. ^"* ^^ often happens, that the Table, on which the Pillar C is

put, is not exadtly horizontal; in which Cafe the Holes of the

^oard do not anfwer exadlly to the Hooks ; to avoid which Incon-

veniency, fome peculiar Things muft be obferv'd in the Conftruc-

tion of it. The Arm D O, which fuftains the Board, is reprefented

by itfelf; the Tail of it goes thro' the Aperture of the Pillar and i&

"^ >67.' faften'd by the Screw O Q, as was faid of the other *. This Arm
is perforated from d to d.

The Board H L H alfo, and its lower Surface, is reprefented by

itfelf There is a thin Piece of Wood I, which is moveable along

its Surface between two Rulers j this can only be mov'd a little more

than an Inch, and may be fix'd in any Part of this fmall Space j

and for ihis purpofe a fmall Brafs Plate q is join'd to the Piece of

Wood, which has a Slit in it, which the Screw o, faflen'd to the

Board H L H, goes through ; by this Screw the Piece of Wood I

is faften'd. Upon the Middle of this there ftands at Right

Angles to it, and is join'd firmly the Copper Plate ?z, having the

Screw p join'd to it.

When the Bpard is applied to the Arm D O, the Plate n goes

into the Aperture d d, in which it may be mov'd a little more than

an Inch ; but it is faften'd by the Screw />, the Nut g coming up-

on it, and the Plate h being put between, that the Wood may re-

ceive no Damage.

1487. When the Board is join'd to the Pillar C, if the Screws and/^

are loofen'd a httle, it may be remov'd from the Pillar, or mov'd

towards it, by the Motion of the Plate « in the Slit d d ; the Board

may be mov'd fidewife alfo, by the Motion of the wooden Plate I

between the Rulers ; and as, in thefe Motions, the Board has a pa-

rallel Motion, the Holes are eafily difpofed in fuch manner, that

they may anfwer to the Hooks of the Scales.

Experiment
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.

In this Experiment, we make ufe of the Hydroflatical Balancp, 1488*

jufb defcribed ; we have occafion moreover for a Copper Cylinder C, ^.-
^LX'IIL

nicely work'd, in the Center of whofe upper Bafe, which could not
'*"

be reprefented, there is a fmall Hook. In the Center of the lower

Bafe there is a Hole a, thro' which fmall Leaden Balls are put into

the Cylinder, whereby its Weight may be alter'd as you pleafe j

this Hole is ilopp'd with the Screw b^ whofe Head goes into the

Bafe fo, as to make a Part of its Surface.

There is alfo a hollow Copper Cylinder E ; which is open at 1489.

Top, and has a Handle F, that it may be fufpended by the Horfe-

hair N. The infide of it is made very fmooth and even ; and the

other Cylinder C fills exactly the Hollow of this Cylinder j but

that this Cylinder may not be hinder'd from being put in, and
taken out, by the Air, there is a Screw d that goes into a Hole in

the Center of the Bafe of the Cylinder E, that, when this Screw Is

remov'd, the Air may go in, and out, freely. A Horfe-hair M
is faften'd to the Screw d.

To the Hook of the Scale of the Balance is join'd the Horfe-hair 149®'

faften'd to the Handle of the hollow Cylinder *, which is in this ^^[
^^^^'

Figure mark'd with the Letter N; and to the Horfe-hair faften'd' 1489.

to the Bottom of this is join'd the other Cylinder -j-, reprefented by t M88,

R. The Weight X is put into the oppofite Scale, to make an
Equilibrium. Then the Balance is raifed *, and the Glafs Veflel

* '483-

V, having Water in it, is moved towards it ; the Balance being let

down again, and the Body R immerfed, the Equilibrium is de-

ftroy'd } becaufe part of R is fuftain'd by the Water : but the Equi-
librium is reftor'd, if N be fill'd with Water ; that is, if fuch a
Quantity of Water be pour'd in, as would fill the Place taken up
byR.

Definition 5.

The Weighty 'which keeps a Body immerfed in a Fluids is call'd its 1491 •

refbecfive Gravity.

And this refpeSlive Gravity is the Excefs of the fpecifck Gravity 1492,

of a S-olid above the fpecifck Gravity of a Fluid ; becaufe a Solid

lofes fo much of its Weight as is equal to the Weight of a Fluid of

the fame Bulk. ' -

'Hence it follows that all equal Solids^ tho' of different fpecifick 1493-
Gravity, when they are immerfed into the fame Fluid, lofe an equal

Weri^ht*, * 1478.

Experiment
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1494. Alter the Weight of the CyUnder C, by encreafing, or dimi-
1488. niihing the Number of Leaden Balls contained in it * ; and re-

peat the lafl: Experiment, and the Event will be the fame.

1495. Moreover, from w^hat has been faid, it follovvrs, that however the

Denjities of unequal Bodies differ among themfehes^ if they be im-
merfed in the fame Fluids the Weights^ loft by them, are in the Ratio

of their Bulks. For the Spaces which they take up in a Fluid,

are in that Ratio.

r496. Therefore Bodies of the fame Weight, but of different Denjities,

lofe unequal Parts of their Weight, when they are immerfed in the

fante Fluid, becaufe of the Inequality of their Bulks.

Experiment 5-

_

,

Take two fmall thin Plates, of the fameWeight, one of Tin S, the

PI. XLix. other of Lead P, and hang them by Horfe-hairs upon the Hooks
Fig- 2. of the Balance mentioned *, and there will be an Equilibrium.

^^ °' Let down the Balance, that the Bodies may be immerfed in the

Water, contained in the Glaffes V and V, and the Equilibrium

will be deftroyed.

14.08. T^he fame Solid, immerfed in Fluids of different Denfties, lofes a

* 1A78. different Part of its Weight^ ; therefore when two Bodies, of the

fame" Denfity and Weight, are immerfed in Fluids of different

, Denlities, the Equilibrium between them is deftroyed,

ill Experiment 6.

14.00. ^v This Experiment is made after the fame Manner as the forego-

''f.lngone; but the two Plates are of Lead. Which, if they are

both immerfed in Water, remain in Equilibrio ; but the Equili-

brium is deftroyed, if whilft one is put into Water, the other is

'; put into Spirit of Wine.
When a Solid, fpecifically heavier than a Fluid, is fufpended

* 1468.
'

in it, this afts againft that, on all fides, according to its Height *}

^ 361. and the Solid re-ads equally againft the Fluid
-f-

; therefore thefe

Adions are the fame, as if the Space, taken up by the Solid, were

I fpi. filled by the Fluid; fo that it matters not, in rcfpeSl of the Gravity

of the Fluid, ivhether a Solidfpecifically heavier than the Fluid be

fufpended in it, or a ^antity of the fame Fluid be poured into it,

of equal Bulk loith the Solid.

EXPER 1-
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Experiment 7.

The Glafs Veflel V, having a Copper Ring round it, and an 1502.
Handle, being aknoft filled with Water, is hung upon the Arm PI. L. Fig. 1,

L of the Balance, and the Brafs Cylinder is immerfed in it, which
is fuftained by an Horfe-hair, that it may not touch the Bottom
of the Veffel ; an Equilibrium is made, by putting a Weight in

the oppofite Scale, This is deftroyed when the Cylinder R is

taken out, and reftored, by pouring in Water, to fill the hollow

Cylinder N. Thefe are the Cylinders above mentioned *
; if the * H^s.1489.

Cylinder R be put into N, it fills it exadlly. If when we make
the following Experiment, we would demonftrate this alio, this

may be done conveniently, as we Ihall fee prefently *.
» .

By comparing together N. 1478. and 1501. and the 3. and 7.

Experiments, by which they are confirmed, it appears that the

Fluid acquires the Weiglt, which the immerfed Solid lofes. The ^S^'^'

Force of Gravity is always proportionable to the Quantity of Mat-
ter, and is not changed by the Immerfion of a Solid in a Fluid;

wherefore the Sum of the Weights of the Solid and Fluid is the

fame, before and after the Immerfion.

Experiments.
All Things are difpofed as in the third foregoing Experiment ; . -^ .

and there is only this Difference ; infi:ead of the Ring E, the pi. l. Fig. z.

Arm Q * is faft:ened between the Pillars C and G ; and the hollow * 165.

Cylinder is hot made ufe of > but the Cylinder R is hung upon the

Hook c, by an Horfe-hair. Upon the Hook v, of the Arm Q,
we fufpend a greater Balance L, which we made ufe of before *; * 1444.

but in this Experiment, and the foregoing one, the Veffel V is

lefs, than in Experiment 3. of Chap. 2. of this Book. The Ba-

lance / is put in Equilibrio, the Weights z and p being put into

the Scale I j of which p is equal to the Weight, which the Body
R lofes in Water, and which together fuftain the Cylinder R. In

the other Balance L, there is alfo an Equilibrium between the

Glafs V, having Water in it, and the oppofite Scale with the

Weight Y. / is raifed, by moving the Weight P *
; the Hook 1; « 3.,

is turned in fuch manner, that the Veffel V may come under the

Cylinder R ; to perform which, there is required a different Di-

redlion of ' the Arm Q, according to the different Length of the

Beam L, which, before the Arm is fixed, may be varied at plea-

fure. Let down the Balance /, that the Cylinder R may be im-

merfed
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mcrfed in the Water, contained in the Veflel V ; the Equilibrium
in both Balances will be deftroyed, and reftored again, by re-

moving the Weight p from the Scale I, into the Scale of the Arm L.
1 S^$' If we would demonflxate the foregoing Experiment j we mail

put the Balance / upon the Board H E H ; then the Cylinder R
would hang from the fixed Hook in the Veflel V.

1 506. A Body, fpecifically heavier than a Fluid, and which defeepids

in it, is carried downwards with a greater Force, than it is preSed
* 1475. upwards, as was explained before * ; the Difference of which

Forces is the refpeftive Gravity of the Body. The firft Force
partly confifts of the Weight of the Fluid lying upon the Body

;

and the Body may be immerfed to fuch a Depth, that tlas Vv'"eight

may be equal to the refpedlive Gravity mentioned ; if in this

Cafe the fuperincumbent Fluid be taken away, the Body will be
fuftained by the Preflure of the Fluid beneath it.

1507. If the Body be immerfed to a greater Depth, and the Fluid be

likewife hindered from prefling the upper Surface of the Body,
(as the Preffure, whereby a Body is driven upwards, encreafes in

* 14.68. proportion to the Depth to which it is immerfed*) it will be car^

ried upwards with a greater Force, than it will defcend by Gra-
vity j wherefore, if it moves freely, it will afcend.

Experiment 9.

g
To the Glafs Cylinder C, open at both Ends, let there be ap-

Pl. LI. F* I .
plied at the Bottom the Copper Plate F, a quarter of an Inch

thick ; if it be very plane and even, and the Edge of the Cylinder

be made fo fmooth, that, when it is applied to the Plate, the Wa-
ter may be kept out, and if the Plate be fuftained by a Thread,

tied to the Hook v in the Center of the Plate, 'till it be im-

merfed in the Water to the Depth of about three Inches, it will

be fuftained by the Water ; which will appear by letting go the

Thread, At a greater Depth, the Plate will ftick fafter to the Cy-
linder ; at a lefs, it will fall from it.

1509. The Depth, to which the Plate is immerfed, muft be encreafed,

in proportion to the Thicknefs, and Denfity of it. If for example

it were of Gold, the fpecifick Gravity of Gold is to the fpecifick

Gravity of Water, as 19 is to i ; wherefore the refpedtive Gravity
* »492- of it is to the fpecifick Gravity of Water, as 18 is to i * ; there-

fore the Pillar of Water ftiould exceed the thicknefs of the Gold

Plate, in its Height, eighteen Times, that it may be equal to the

refpedtive Gravity of the Gold; therefore it is requifite, that the

Height
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Height of the Water, above the upper Surface of the golden Plate,

be equal at leaft to fo many ThicknelTes of the Plate ; if the Plate

be not extended beyond the Bafe of the Cylinder : for if the Plate

be greater, the Depth muft be encreafed.

Experiment io.

The Cylinder A with its moveable Bottom, and covered by its 1510.

Top, and joined to the Tube F, as was before explained *, is im- P'- i- f'g- 3-

merfed in Water; and the Bottom afcends, v/hen it is one Foot '*^''

below the Surface of the Water ; altho' by means of a Screw in

the Center of the Bottom, this is joined to the Weight P, v/hereby

the Gravity of the Bottom is fo encreafed as to exceed two Pounds,

and befides the Weights which are raifed, the Friftion is over- .

come alfo.

Every Body immerfed lofes fo much of its Weight, as the Fluid

weighs, which would fill the Space taken up by the Body in the

Fluid *. Therefore, if a Body be lighter than a Fluids and there- * 1478.

fore afcends, it will remain on the Surface., and the Part immerfed 151 1.

•will be fuch, that if its Place werefilled up by the Fluid, this Fluid

•would weigh as much as the whole Body.

This may be alfo immediately deduced from N. 141 5; for un-

lefs when the Body is at reft, its Immerfion be fuch, the horizon-

tal Surface, which we conceive in the Fluid beneath the Body, is

not equally prefled every where.

The Rule mentioned concerning the Weight loft * is univerfil ; 1512.

a Body lighter than a Fluid is driven upwards, becaufe it lofes * H78-

more than it has ; but if it be retained, it immediately appears that

the Adtion of the Fluid is the fame as it is againft a Body fpecifi-

cally heavier than the Fluid ; and in this Cafe the Rule may be ap-

plied to fuch a Body.

Exp erimentii.
This Experiment differs little from the firft Experiment of this \z,\'\.

Chapter. Inftead of the Copper Cylindef, which fills the Cylin- PL l. tig, 4

der N, we make ufe of the wooden Cylinder r, which is of the

fame Bignefs, and does alfo exadlly fill N, when it is put into it.

In the Center of the upper Surface of the wooden Cylinder tliere

is a fmall perforated, wooden Prominence. The Redlangle A is

made of a Brafs Wire, to which is joined the little Ball b made of

the fame Metal, that the Weight may be encreafed. This Red-
angle hangs by a Horfe-hair, joined to the Bafe of the Cylinder N,
Vol. I. A a a and
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and is fufpended in Water. The Cylinder r is put into N, or into

the Scale B ; and the Balance / is brought to an Equilibrium.

r is taken away and is .joined, being inverted, to the Rectangle

A, by means of a fmall Hook, at d^ .and, which is put into the Hole
in the Prominence mentioned of the Bafe of the wooden Cylinder.

The Cylinder acquires the Situation, fliewn in the Figure ; and

the Equilibrium is deilroyed ; but it is reflored, as in Experi-

« 1488. ment i *, if N be filled with Water,

j\5i4'. Taking away the Cylinder r, before this is joined to A, the

Equilibrium is deftroy.ed ; but it is reftored if only part of N be

filled with Water. Then the Bulk of the Water in N, is equal

to the Bulk immerfed, when r floats upon the Surface of the ^Va-

ter. But the Weight of
.
the Water, which N wants of being

filled, is equal to the Force, with which r is driven upwards, when,
being joined to A, it is kept below the Surface of the Water.

1 5 1
5. Hence it follows,, that the immerfed Farts of Bodies, floating upon

'

the Surface of the fame Fluid, are to one afiother, as 'the Weights of
the Bodies. Therefore if, by fupgradding a Weight, the Gravity of

aBody be changed, the Part immerfed is encreafed in the fame Ratio

;

1516. and the Parts which defcend itito the Fluids, by- different Weights,

are to^ 07ie another, as thefe Weights

Experiment 12.

1517. The hollow Ball G, made of a thin B-rafs Plate, is joined to a
Plate L[. Cylinder of the fame Metal, which is alfo hollow, open at Top,

and nicely made. The Ball has a Tail cd alfo, oppofite to the

Cylinder, at the End of which there is a fmall Weight d.

This Machine is lighter than Water, and being left to itfelf,

v/hilft it floats the Cylinder acquires a vertical Situation, The •

Height of the Cylinder is divided into Parts, each of which Is

equal to half an Inch, and the Divifions are fliewn by Circles,

which are horizontal in the above-mentioned Situation of the

Machine.

Small Leaden Balls are put into the Ball G, till the Surface of

the Water reaches one of the Circles, Then the- Weight is deter-

mined which would make the next Divifion come to the Surface

of the Water ; if, by putting in Leaden Balls, fuch a Weight be

added again, and we continue to do it again, and again in the fame

Manner, the Machine will defcend equally each Time ; that is, the

Surface of the Water "will come to the next Circle.

In

ti
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In N. 1506. and 1507, confirmed by ]Exper. 9, and 10. we 151 8.

have feen, how a Body heavier than a Fluid is fuftained by it, and
does, as it were, float; by a like Method a Body lighter than a

Fluid may be kept at the Bottom ; in that Cafe the PrelTure of the

fuper- incumbent Fluid is taken off ; here we muft tiik^ away the

Prefliire of the Fluid againfl the lower Surface, whereby the Body
is driven upwards.

Experiment 13.

The Brafs Plate ^ f, that is exadly flat and even, and fiiflened to 15 19.

the Stand A, remains at the Bottom of theGlafs Vefl'el V ; a like Pi- li.

Plate de '\^ fo joined to the wooden Cylindery^ having Cork L ^'^'

^

round it, as to make together with it a Body lighter than Water

;

• this lafl: Plate is put upon the firft, that they may agree one to the

•other; and the Cork is kept down with a flick whiifl: Water is

poured on. The Cork being left to itlelf, does not afcend, till, be-

ing moved from its Place, the Plates are partly feparated, io that

the Water may prefs againfl the Plate joined to the Cork, and raife

it' up together with the Cork. The Surfaces of the Plates muft be

made very plane, and fmooth. The Experiment may be repeated

when the Water remains, if the. Plates be prefled together.

C H A P. IV.

Of exploring the IVeights of Bodies.

WE have before obl^rved * that the Weights of Bodies are 1520.
explored by the Balance, an Inftrument well known; and * '79-

upon that Occafion, we faid enough of its Properties, and the Par-

ticulars required to make it perfed:. But nothing was faid concern-

ing the Ufe of the fame Inftrument, when Weights are to be de-

termined with great Exa5:nefs.

In what we Iht^U deliver concerning the Comparifon of the Den- 1521.
fities, in the two following Chapters, an accurate Determination of
the Weights is entirely necelTary ; but as the Demonftrations of
the foregoing Chapter fupply us with the moft accurate Method of

doing this, it will be proper to fpeak of it here.

We muft in the firft place get a Balance, very nicely made, 1522.

which, when it is iri Equilibrio, JDefore it is loaded with Weights,

may, as oftepi as it is mpved, return to an Equilibrium ; we
A a a 2

.

fpeak
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fpeak of a fmall Motion. It is moreover required, that the Ekjui-

librium of this Balance, when it is loaded on both fides with three

or four Ounces, may be difturbed by a fiftieth, or a fmaller Part of

a Grain.

The firft Thing required is not eafily obtained ; and if this is

wanting, wie cannot have the Second.

Iczj. • In the next place, we mull have very exadt Weights. It is moft

convenient, when we compare Weights, to exprefs the Weights

by grains.

I make ufe of the following Weights j one ofa thoufand Grains

;

one of 500 Grains ; one of 400 Grains ; two of 200 Grains j two of

100 Grains; two of 50 Grains ; two of 30 Grains; two of 20

Grains ; two of 10 Grains ; to which are added the fmaller Weights

of fix, five, four Grains, &c. But there is no fmaller Weights among
them than one Grain. Thefe Weights are required to be fuch^

that there may be an Equilibrium between them, as often as the

fame number of Grains is put into each of the Scales, the Weights

laid upon them being varied at pleafure.

The Balance and Weights mufl be had from a Workman ; I will

declare what elfe is to be added, to remove the Difficulties, which

occur in the Ufe of it.

I '24. W^ fufpend the Balance, as was faid before *. The Beam is

PI. Lii. eight Inches long; the Handle of it has a Ring at 0, that we may
J'S- ]; perceive qiore plainly, how the Examen (that is, the (lender per-

^^°
' pendicular Piece over the Axis) anfwers to the Index fixed in the

upper part of the Handle. The Examep is not very flender, and

its End, which is obtufe, fo moves, that its Diflance from the End
of the Index, which is fimilar to it, may be fmall ; and as the In-

dex and Examen are both of the fame Thicknefs, the Equilibrium

is perceived with great Exattnefs.

j-2r. The Strings, which fuflain the Balance, go about the Pulleys,

mentioned before *, and are faflened to the Hook v. This Hook, by

means of the Screw P, is moveable, that the Balance may be raifed,

or let down ; but it can only move an Inch and a Quarter. When
526. the Beam is to be moved further, the Tube S, to which is joined

what is of fervice in the Motion of the Hook v, and the Screw P, and

which is faflened by the Screw q, is moved along the fquare Iron-

Rod V K. The Tube S, with its Parts, is reprefented by itfelf in

Fig. 3 . and there is no difficulty in the Conflrudlion of it.

At the Angle E, of the Board H E H, there is a fmall Brafs

Tube, which, that it may be well faflened, is joined to a fquare

2. Plate,

* 1402
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Plate, which goes into the Wood ; the Tube appears at/J and the

Plate at e {PL XLIX. Fig. i.) the fmall brals Cylinder b /goes
thro' this Tube, which is turned about its Axis, by means of the

Head I.

The fmall Tube Q^is moveable along this Cylinder; which 152S.

flicks faft enough, to whatfoever part of the Cylinder it is applied

;

becaufe the Ends are cut in, and are elaftick. To this Tube is

joined the Index T, which is moved horizontally, when, by turn-

ing the Head I, the Cylinder /> / is moved about its Axis.
• By the Hook d, of the Brafs Wire ad *, the fmall Brafs Cy- j ^20,

linder r j is fufpendcd, whofe two Ends are perforated ; this is • 1484.

more than four Inches long; and is wrapped round with Paper,

that the Divilions, which will be taken notice of prefently, may be

marked upon it more conveniently.

At prefent the folid L is removed, and the End /», of the Brafs 1530..
Wire p «, which is bent into a Hook, is put into the Hole s.

This Wire is about five Inches long, and at its lower End, the

fmall Brafs Ball g is joined to it, whofe Diameter does not exceed

a quarter of an Inch.

This Wire muft be every where of the fame Thickncls exadtly,

and the Length of one Inch of it muft weigh little more than

four Grains.

pg is immerfed in the Water contained in the Glafs VefTel, and icjr.:.

all Things are fo difpofed, that /j^ may be almoft wholly immerfed,

when the Scales are put upon the Board H E H.
To the Hook c is applied the Brafs Ball F; we fuppofe R re- 1532.

moved, together with the Velfel in which it is immerfed. The
Weight of F muft be fuch, that it may be in equilibrio with what
is hung upon the oppofite Scale, the Balance being fo raifed, that

half of the Wire/" « Tnay be immerfed. The Index T is applied

to the point a, which muft be firft- marked in the middle of the-:

Cylinder r s, for the Beginning of the Divifions.

Thefe Things being done, one Grain is put into the Scale d, 1533V-
and the Balance is raifed ; in that Motion the Brafs Wire p 77, is

continually drawn out of the Water, whereby its W^eight is en-r.

creafed * fo, that the EquiUbrium is reftored by raifing the Baknce. * ,47s.

to the Height of about two Inches. Then the Point s is marked,

which anfwers to the Index T. Then the Grain is removed from-

the Scale d, and put into the other,, and the Balance is let down,.'

tliat the Equilibrium may be rcllored, and thij Poiiit / is marked.. .

rL
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^ r and a, s are equal. But this may be repeated many times, that

'there may be no doubt about the Diftance between r and j.

I r-?^. Each of thefe Parts anfwers to one Grain, and they are divided

into twenty fmaller and equal Parts ; each of which anfwers to

,0,05 of a Grain; and they maybe fubdivided into five fmaller

Parts ; which in the Ufe of the Machine m^ay be done by the

Sight, fo that there will be no danger of any fenlible Error.

i ''X ". The Divifions upwards and downwards begin at a. We call the

Scale between a and r the afcending Scale, and that between a and -s

-the defcending Scale.

The Method of JVe{ghi7ig Bodies.

1536. When the Weight of a Body is to be determined, the Balance

is put in Equilibrio, and the Index is applied, as was faid in N.
'5^^- i?32- The Balance is let down *, that it may be at a fmall

Diftance from the Board H E H j the Body to be tried is put into

the Scale d, and the Weights into the Scale e ; and when thefe are fo

.determined, as to want fomewhat lefs than two Grains of the Weight
fought, the Balance is raifed by the Motion of theTube S, till it wante

but little of an Equilibrium*; then S being faftened, by moving the

;h 15^5. Screw P, we bring the Balance to. an Equilibrium very exadtly
-f.

The Index T fliews what muft be added, or taken away from the

Weight, put into the Scale e. If for Example, the Index anfwers to

the Divilion 36 of the Defcending Scale, and the Weights laid on be

equal to 1095 Grains, we muft add a Weight equal to thirty-fix

hundredth parts of one Grain, and the Body weighs 1095,36.
Grains. If we had to do with the afcending Scale, the Wire^/
being more immerfed would weigh lefs ; and the Number, fliewn

by the Index, would be to be fubtrafted. In the laft Example
the Weight fought would have been 1094,64. In practice we
fhould alfo have regard to what follows.

;i.^37. p n muft be oiled, before it is immerfed in Water, and then

wiped with a Cloth ; there will remain Oil enough on ; the Ba-

lance muft alfo be raifed very fiowly. Thefe Cautions are to be

obferved, that the Water may not ftick to the Wire p ?z, when it

is taken out ; if this fliould happen notwithftanding, which will

appeir immediately, (for the Water will form itfelf into Drops,

which, tho' fmall, may be eafily feen,) the Balance muft be let

down again, and raifed more llowly, by which all Inconveniency-

niay be avoided. ,
-

^ ^ We

* 1526.
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We mufi: moreover obferve, that the Index T muft-be applied L538.

to the divided Cylinder, when it is to anfwer to the Beginning of

the Divifions, or when we would examine, to v>'hat Divifion it an-

fwers ; but whilfi; the Balance is moved, the Index is removed by
turning the Head I.

When the Balance is come to an Equilibrium, it muft be moved 1530.
a little, once or twice ; to fee whether it returns to the Equilibri-

um freely ; the leaft Thing adhering to its Axis difturbs the Equi-
librium, which is remov'd by this Agitation.

We muft take care that the Balance be not agitated too much, I540--

which may happen, when the Balance is raifed ; for the Board H
EH, when it is once faften'd *, fhould keep its Situation, To*in'-
hinder this, to the Pillar C there is join'd the Arm M

-f-,
to which t "^7-

is added the fmall Brafs Plate .v y, which is bent, and has a Tail

in. the Middle of it, going thro' the Arm that the Plate may be
faflen'd by the Screw m. To the Ends of this, at Right Angles to

it, the fmall Bnifs Rulers /, z are join'd, which are parallel to the

Arm.
When the Balance is raifed, the Arm is fo faflen'd, that the.

Rulers t and 2; may he but at a fmall Diflance from the Beam, fo

as to leave Room for a fmall Agitation only.

C H A P. V.

Of comparing the Denfnies of Fluids.

AS the Denfity of a Body follows the Proportion of its Weight,

the Bulk being given, by comparing the Weights of equal

Bodies, we difcover their Denlities *. Tiierefore ifany Veff'el be exa^t-* 1463.

iyjill'd. leifh a Fluids and this Fluid be 'weighed ; and the fame Fejfel I54^.'

be Jill'd with any other Fhiid, ivlnch is iveighed alfo ; the Weights will.

be as the Denfities. But as this Method is liable to many Difficul-

ties in practice, we fhall not fpend any Time in explaining it here.

When the Prejfures of two Fluids ar^ equals the Quantities of Mat- 1 54^'

ter, that is, the Weights of Pillars, having equal Bafes, don't dif- /

fer * ; wherefore the Bulks, which are as the Heights of the Pillars, * mm-
are i7iverfely as the Denfities-^; whence is deduced a Method oft H^l-

comparingthsm.in communicating Tubes ; in which notwithftand-

ing the Bafes of the Pillars are not requir'd to be equal ; that is, it-

matters^
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: matters not whether the Tubes are unequal, or not, which does
* H^z- not alter the Height *.

Experiment i.

I ^41. Pour Mercury into the Recurve Glafs Tube A, to the Height b cy
plate LI. pour Water into one Leg from ^ to ^ ; and let Oil of Turpentine be
i-'S- 4- pour'd into the oppofite Leg, 'till the two Surfaces h, c, of the

Mercury are in the fame horizontal Line ; and let c dht the Height
of the Oil; thefe Heights will be, as 87 is to 100, in which ia-

verfe Ratio is the Denlity of the Water to the Denfity of the Oil

of Turpentine ; therefore thefe are, as
-j-Y

to -r^, or as 100 to 87.

The Mercury is pour'd in, that the Fluids may not be mixed at

the Bottom of the Tube.

1544. This Method is Uable to Difficulties alfo. The fmaller Differences

are not well determin'd;' it is difficult to difcover by this Method
the true Ratio between the Denlities of Rain-Water and diftilled

Water. And Mercury cannot be ufed for all Fluids, and then it

is often difficult to keep the Fluids from mixing at the Bottom of

the Tube.
' The following Method is of all the moft univerfal and accurate.

It has for its Foundation what is demonftrated of the Immerfion of

I C4C. ^ Solid heavier than Fluids. JVhen the fame Body is immerfed in

different Fluids, the Weights loji by it, in them, are to one another^

* 1463. 1478. as the DeJiJities of the Fluids *.

A Machine,
Whereby the Denfities of Fluids are compared.

1 1:46. ^£ make ufe of the hydroftatical Balance *, with all its Appa- .

Plate Lii. ratus, explained above
-f-.

^'£- ^ The little Weight F ij: is taken away, and inftead of it we fuf-

\ '1524. pend by an Horfe-hair the Glafs Solid R.

i '532- This Solid may have a Cavity within it j and it is better for it to

have fuch a Cavity : for it is fufficient, if the Solid be heavier than

all Fluids, except Mercury, which this Method has no relation to

•but of which I ffiall fpeak in the next Chapter.

J 1-4.7. ^^ determine fome Weight at pleafure ; but it muft be fuch as

may be fometimes greater, and fometimes lefs than the Weight,

which R lofes in different Fluids. Our Weight is equal to

7JD0 Gr.
The
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The Brafs Solid L, when lufpended between s and /, is in Equi- 1548,

librio with R, when not immerfed, 700 Gr. being put into the

Scale e-; and the Brafs Wire/ ;rbeing immerfed, as was faid before *, * '532-

L weighs 700 Gr. alfo.

Now if we take away the Weight of 700 Gr. put into the Scale 1 549'

e, and the Glafs R be fufpended in any Fluid, and there be an Equi-

Jibrium, by putting a Weight into one or other of the Scales *, the * «S36.

Denfity of the Fluid is difcover'd ; if in the Scale d there be added

the Number of Grains, put into it, to the Difference of the 700
Gr. mention'd 5 if from the Scale, there be fubtradled that Number
from the fame Number 700, and if in each Cafe, there be dedudted

from the Number io difcover'd the Number, fhewn in the de-

fcending Scale a j ; or if it be added to it, if the Index anfwers to

the aicending Scale a r : We have then the Weight lofl by the

Body ; that is, the Weight exprelfing the Denfity of the Fluid *. * '54?.

Experiment 2.

Things being difpofed, as has been explain'd *, immerge the 1550.

Glafs SolidR in Water, fufpending it upon the Scale d j we fliall * '546-

have an Equilibrium, if we put eleven Grains into the Scale e,

and the Balance be raifed, that the Index may anfwer to the fifty-

iixth Divifion of the defcending Scale ; therefore from 700 we
muft fubtrad: the Weight 1 1,56 ; and the Denfity of the Water is

exprels'd by this Number 688,44. *. But if it had been Milk, we * '549.

iliould have put ten Grains into the Scale d ; which muft be added
^

to the 700, fo that 710 expreffes the Denfity of Milk, Sometimes ,

I had this Number, fometimes a lefs Number, for all Milk has

not the fame Denfity.

Nov/ let it be otherwife known, that a Cubick Foot of Water 1551-

weighs 63 Pounds, 7 Ounces, 2 Drachms, and 2 Scruples : which
we dilcover by det«.iii.:;iing the Weight loll in Water by a Body
whofe Capacity is known*. I made ufe of an hollow Copper* \m^.

Cube, whofe Sides were exadtly equal to 'K.i Rhinland Inches.

The Weight mention'd is equal to 487360 Gr. whilft the Bulk of

Water equal tO' our Glafs R weighs 688,44 Grains ; whence it ap-

pears that this Bulk muft be multiplied by 707,92. that we may
have a Cubick Foot ; and 7 1 o being multipled by this Number, we
fliall have the Grains in a Cubick Foot of Milk ; and by this Me-
thod the Weight of a Cubick Foot of any Fluid whatever is dif-

covered.

Vol. I. B b h I wUl
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r?C2. I will now give another Method alfb of comparing the DenfitieS'

of Fluids, which is very compendious ; but it can't well be made
.ufe of except in fuch Fluids, as differ little in Denfity. It is of

ufe chiefly in comparing the Denfities of different Wines j or dif-

ferent kinds of Malt Liquors.

This Method is alio founded upon what is demonflrated concern-

ing Bodies immerfed in Fluids, but fuch as are lighter than the-

Fluids.

I r r?. Jf-M. Solid, ivhich is lighter than the Fluids to be compared, be im-

merfed in different Fluids, the immerfed Parts will be inverfely as the

Denfities cf the Fluids ; for, fince the fame Solid is made ufe of,

,

the Portions of the different Fluids, which would in every Cafe fill,

the Space taken up by the immerfed Part, would be of the fame
* 151 1. Weight *

; therefore the Bulks, ot thofe Parts immerfed, would be.

\ 1464. inverfely as the Denfities
-f-.

Another Machine,
By which the Denfities of Fluids are compared.

I CCA. ThisMachine A is of Glafs, and confifts of a hollow Ball, together.

Mate H. with a cylindrick Tube, which is divided into equal Parts. Ano-
f-'g- 5:- ther Ball is join'd to this at the Bottom of it, Part of which is fill'd-

with Mercury, or very fmall Shot, that the Tube may, by means-

of this Weight, defcend vertically in Fluids, and remain in that

Pofition : Care muft be taken not to have too much Weight in the

litde Ball, for the Machine muft be lighter than the Fluids to be.

compared together. The Machine defcends to different Depths in:

different Fluids ; and their Denfities are inverfely as the Parts im—
* 1553. merfed *, which therefore are to be compar'd together.

1555. A Thread is tied to the Machine at a; and it is immerfed in

Water, the Weight of the lower Ball being increafed, fo that the

Machine may indeed float, but have the greateft Part of its Tube
in the Water. The Machine, together with its Thread, is to be

weighed exadiy ; mine weighed 550 Grains. The Machine, be-

ing put into Water, defcends to b ; therefore a Bulk of Water,

,

* 1511. equal to the immerfed Part of the Machine, weighs 550 Grains*,

and may be expreffed by that Number, The Thread mention 'd is

1-1480. faflen'd to the Hook of the Scale of the hydroftatical Balance
-f-j

the Machine remaining immerfed, put 20 Grains in the oppofite

Scale, and raife the Balance gently, (whereby the Tube will be

drawn a Uttle way out of Water, and become hei^yier,) 'till there

be
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•be an Equilibrium, then the Siirllice of Water comes to the Point ^.

The Water fiiftain'd the Weight of the whole Machine, except 20
Grains; tliat is, it fuftain'd 530 Grains; and the Weight of the

Water, of the lame Bulk with the Part then immerfed, was equal

to fo many Grains, and is exprefs'd by this Number ; and the Bulk
of the Part d b of the Tube was 20. If the Space d b\)Q divided

into 10 equal Parts, and the Divliions are continued upwards be-

yond h, and downwards beyond d^ each Divilion will be equal to 2>

and thefe Diviiions may be again divided into fmaller Divlfions

;

and by cbferving the Divifion, to which the Machine defcends in a

Fluid, you will have the Bulk of the immerfed Part. For Exam-
ple, if the whole Tube ftands out above the Water, the im-
merfed Bulk will be 526 ; if it defcends to the higheft Divifion,

the immerfed Bulk will be 556; and the Denfities of the Fluids,

in which this happens, will be inverfely as thofe Numbers, that is,

as 556 to 526 ; and only the intermediate Denlitiescan be compar'd
by this Inftrument. If the Ball was lefs in proportion to the Tube,
it Would ferve for comparing together Fluids, whofe Denfities dif-

fer more than this.

When feveral Fluids are compared together, the Numbers which 1556.

exprefs the Bulks of the immerfed Parts are the Denominators of

Fraftions, which have i for their Numerator ; and thefe Fradlions

exprefs the Ratio of the Denfities ; for they are to one another in-

verfely as the Denominators.

Experiment 3,

Let the Denfities of Waters, containing different Quantities of I557»

Salts, be to be compared, the Machine defcends in one to the Di-
vilion e ; if it be immerfed in another, it only defcends to the Di-
vifion f, their Denfities will be to one another, as ^^ to -j-—,

CHAP. VI.

Of the Hjdroftatical Comparifin of Solids.

IN homogeneous Bodies the Denfities are in a Ratio com-
pounded, of the diredt Ratio of the Weights, and the inverfe

Ratio of the Bulks *
; therefore you will have the Denjtties^ that is, • h^7.

you will have Numbers that are to each other as thofe Denfities, ^SS^'
by dividing the Weights by the Bulks.

B b b 2 The
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'The Weights of all Bodies may be compared by means of the Ba-
lance ; the Bulks are found by weighing Bodies in the fame Fluid j

* '495- for the Weights, loji by them, are as their Bulks *,.

A MACHa-NE,.

JVloereby, tbji Denjfties offolid Bodies are compared.

rrro. Here the hydroftatical Balance is to be ufed again *, togethec

Plate Lll. with all its Apparatus -{- ; as was done in comparing the Denfities

*'t48k" Of Fluids +.

t 1524. Inftead of the folid R we make ufe of the Glafs VefTel N, in,

\ '546- which the Bodies to be compared are put. Inflead of the Solid L,.

we ufe the folid O, which is alio of Brafs ;, and is fo determined,,

that, when the VelTel N~ is immerfed in Water, there may be an,

* ,-32 Equilibrium, the Balance being in the Pofition before-mention'd *v

ic6o. The Body, whofe Dienfity is required, is put in the Scale d^.

Fig- 2- and weigh'd *. The Situation of the Index T is to be changed in
'* '^^ fuch manner, that it may anfwer to a, the Balance remaining m.,

Equilibrio, whereby M^e determined the faid Weight. This Body,

otlier Things remaining, is put into the Veffel N, which is im-

merfed in Water, as was faid ; and Weights are put into the Scale

d, and the Balance is brought to an Equilibrium, and we have the

Weight loft by the Body in Water ; therefore we mull: divide the

* 155S. Weight of the Body by this, that we may have its Denfity * : that

is, v/e divide the Weight in the Scale e by the Weight in the Scale

d, correiling each by adding, or fubtradting aFradlion, v/hich the

Scale fhews.

Exp E R I.M E N T.

1 56 1. A Piece of pure Gold z, which was expofed to the Fire forae

Hours, and afterwards walh'd in Water, and wiped with a clean

Cloth, that nothing extraneous lboi\ld ftick to it, was put in the

Scale d, and nine hundred and fixty Grains in the Scale e. When.
* 1536. the Balance was brought to an Equilibrium *, the Index anfwer'd

to the feventeenth Divifion of the defcending Scale ; therefore the

Weight of the Gold was 960,17 Grains.

•1560. The Index being alter'd*^ and the Gold being put into -the

Veffel N, other Things remaining as they were, the Equilibrium

was deftroy'd ; fifty Grains v/ere put into the Scale d, and the

Balance being raifed, that the Index might anfwer to the ninth

Divifion of the defcending Scale,^ the Equilibrium was reftored;

therefore
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therefore the Weight deflroyed was 49,91 *. By the Divifion/f ,

* ^^3^^.

the Denfity was 1.9,238. Nearly \<:)\^
'""

I made the hke Experiment with Silver. The Weight of a 1^62.

Piece of Silver, whofe Surface was fmooth, and well cleaned, was

439,15^ the Weight loft was 42,58} therefore the Denfity was

10,31. The Denfity of pure Silver is greater.

The Denfity of Mercury is. difcovered in the fame manner as 1563.

that of Solids is. A fmail Glals Vefi^l is put in the Scale d, and

the Balance being in Equilibrio,, the Index is placed as was men-
tioned *

;
pour what Mercury you pleafe into this VelTel, and find * 1532'

the Weig! t. Then pour tlie Mercury into the Vefi"el N, and the

other fmall Veifel is put into the Scale d, as before ; and the

Weight loft by the Mercury in Water is determined.

The Mercury ihould be well cleanfed alfo, for there is a certain

Greafinefs which eafily adheres to its Surfiice, which in fome mea-

fure hinders the Water from applying itfelf clofe to it, and then

the Denfity found will be lefs than the true Denfity.

I found the Denfity of Mercury, pretty well cleanfed, to be

13,54. or 13,57, naoi'^ and lefs ;. its Denfity, when very well

cleanfed, was 13,62.

We here compare the Denfity- of Solids with the Denfity ofWa- 1564.

ter ; and by means of this, with the Denfities of other Fluids.

The Denfity of Water is expreffed by Unity 3 for fuch would

be the Denfity of a Body, which fliould have the fame fpecifick

Gravity with Water.

By this Method likewife we may diicover the Denfities of Bo- ^5^5'

dies fpecifically lighter than Water j if they be fo joined to the

Vefi!el, as to be drawn into the Water by its Weight..

By m.ultiplying the Weight of a cubic Foot of Water * by the 15,661

Number, exprtffing the Denfity of the Body, we have the Weight '55'-

of a cubic Foot of the Body itfelf; which. Determination of the

Weight is in many Cafes of great Ufe,

-ffMACHINEj '

Whereby ive may difcover luhether Money is good or had.

Take the Machine A, like the Machine defcribed in the pre- i^^J--
ceding Chapter *; and let it have fixed to its Bottom the Ring DE; Pi- i^i- 1-^..

the Ball will, by its own Weight, be in part immerled in Water. '^^'*^'

The Money which we fufpedl to be counterfeit is to be com- 1 r68,.

pared with good Money, of the fame Weight, by firft putting o^e

4;
andr
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;and tlien tlie otksr on the Ring ; for if the VLqwzj rufp;6led be

^ l5ad, the Machine \v'\i\ fink to a lels Depth.
That this may he of ufe to try feveral forts of Money, it muftbe

ib made, that, when a lighter Species of Coin is put upon it, the

whole Ball may not be covered with Water ; and then a Copper
or Leaden Plate is applied, which being added to the Money, may
make the Surface of the Water rife about as higli as the Middle of
the Neck of the Machine.

1569. If we fliould not have by us good Money, exadlly of the fame
"Weight with that which is fufpefted to be counterfeit, we muft
make ufe of this Method. We muft put upon the Ring a Piece

of Money known to be good, and obferve how far the Machine
finks. Then we muft put upon the Machine another Piece of
Money, .of the fame Species, whofe Weight differs a little from
that of the firfl Piece, for example one Grain, and find the Dif-

ference of the Immerfion ; let this be one Divifion and an half.

Now if from what goes before we know that the Money fufpefted

differs two Grains from the firfl Piece, we fliall alio know, that

the Immerfion fhould differ three Divifions; and how far the

Machine fhould fink, when the fufpe<5ted Money is put upon it;

if it finks to a lefs Depth, this will fliew that it is counterfeit.

By comparing the Denfities of Metals we may folve that cele-

brated Problem of Archimedes concerning mixt Metals.

1 570. Let there be given a mixt Metal, made up oftwo known Metals

;

and let it be to be determined what Quantity of each goes to make
up the Mixture, the Denfities of the Metals and the Mixture be-

ing given.

n.LlI. F. 4. Let the Denfities of the Metals be A B, A D j that of the

Mixture A C. Let alfo A L and L I be, as the Bulks of the firfl

and fecojid Metals in the Mixture. And let us fuppofe the Red-
angles AF, L H, AG to be formed.

The Weight of the firft Metal in the Mixture may be reprefent-

• 1465. ed by the Redangle A F * 4 then L H will reprefent the Weight
23. El. 6. of the fecond Metal ; and the Figure A B FM H I A fhews the

Weight of the whole Mixture ; this is alfo reprefcnted by the

a ,465. Redlangle A C G I * ; which therefore is equal to the Figure men-

tioned.

Taking away from each the common Figure A CNM HI, there

remain the equal Redangles B N, N H ; whofe Sides are recipro-

•
14. EI. 6. ^^'^y proportional*, F N is to N M, as N G is to N C ; that is, as

1 34. El. I.
LJ is to ALf } therefore by conv. and inv. F M is to F N, as A

I

IS
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Is to LI. T^he Bulk of the Mixture Is to the Bidk of the fecond 1571.

Metal in the Mixture^ as the Difference of the Denfities ofthefirfl

andfecond Metals is to the Difference of the Denfities of the firft

Metal and the Mixture.

But the Weight of the whole Mixture is to the Weight of the fe- 1,572..

cond Metal in the Mixture, in a Ratio compounded of the Denfi-

ties of the Mixture and the fecond Metal, and the Ratio of the

Bulk of the Mixture and the Bulk of the fecond Metal in the

Mixture *
; that is,, as the Produ£i of the Denfity of the Mixture, * H^S-

by the Difference of the Denfities oj the Metals, is to the Denfity of
the fecond Metal, multiplied by the Difference of the Denfities of

the frjl Metal and the Mixture.

This Solution depends upon this Hypothefis, that each of the
1 5-73;

Metals in the Mixture keeps its whole Bulk j but if fome of the

Parts of the one enter into the Pores of the other, the Solution is

not accurate. And who can affirm that there is a fimple Appofi*

tion of the fmall Parts in every Mixture of Metals j the Thing

has not yet been nicely determined by Experiments. Amongft the

Experiments, which Hook made before the Englifi Royal Society,

there is one mentioned, by which it appeared that the Dcniity of

Copper was encreafed by the Mixture of Tin,, tho' a lighter Metal.

B O O K
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BOOK III.

P A R T II. Of the Motion of Fluids.

I _ f — --.
^ I.

. _. __l L - J-L _ . . -^_1_

CHAP. vir.

Of the Celerity of a Fluid arifng from the Prejfure of

a fuperincumbent Fluid.

io>> ^

14.K
AN inferior Fluid is prefled by a fuperior, and that equally

every way *, and it endeavonrs to recede every way with

1574. equal Force; therefore if you take off the Preff'ure on one Side, the

Fluid .will ino've tozvards that Side ; and ivhich wayfoever the Prej-

fure be taken.awayy it will move with thefame Celerity : which will

be cpnfirrned by Experiments to be mentioned in the Chapter,

where we fpeak of fpouting Fluids.

At the ' fame Depth the Celerity is alfo every where the

+ 1413.1414. fame, by reafon of the Equality of the Preffure *
; but when the

Depth is changed, the Celerity is alfo changed.

^57 S' ^ ^^y '^^^ ^^-"^ Velocity mentioned is communicated by the Prefficre^

1^76. but that the Particles do not acquire it by falling : iox thefirjl Par-

ticles that go out, do not ?uove more fowly than thofe, that follow :

for the firft Particles go the fame way with thofe that follow, if

they go out obliquely. Befides, not only thofe that defcend go

out, but thofe alfo that flow fidewife ; and a Particle is moved by

the PrefTure of all the circumambient Particles, except thofe that

"go before it; and the Particles, which defcend, don't fo much ac-

quire their Velocity by means of the fuperincumbent Particles, as

by the Preffare of the lateral Particles ; for they can't be accelerated

by thofe that follow, and move with the fame Velocity.

J
..--^ Let there be a Vellel A, filled with a Fluid to the Height a b

-^

Plate Liv. let the Water run out thro' a Hole c d in the Bottom. All the
I'''g- »

Particles following one another go out with the fame Velocity.

Let us conceive a Plate cf anfwering to the Hole ; this fuftains

the Weight of the Column e m ; and is prefled downwards by this

whole Action, and by its own Weight, whilfl it is at reft : but

when
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when the Hole Is opened the Adlion of the Column e m immedi-
ately ceafes, except it be continually preffed by the circumambient

Fluid. The Particles, which yield, are removed from the Adion
of the following Particles, if thefe be not driven on by a greater

Force ; but this can't be applied to the lateral Preffure, which yet

produces the fame Effedl with the dired: Preffure, fince all Preffure

produces the fame Adtion towards all Parts*. • 14,8.

It will plainly appear .that the Velocity, with which the Plate i r78.

cf goes out, is to be attributed to the lateral Preffure only, which
the Fluid furrounding the Pillar c m, exerts upon it, if we fup-
pofe this Preffure to be taken away, and the Pillar c m to be in-

clofed in a Tube. This would then fall all together, like a folid

Body, and the Motion of the Plate cf, would be like that of a
feparate Plate n ; that is, it would go out of the Hole with the

leaft Velocity, which does not happen *. *
1J76.

But we difcover the true Velocity, with which the Plate cf goes 1579.
out of the Hole, fetting afide the Retardations, by determining the

Force with which it is thrown out.

This Plate, during theAdion by which it is driven out, runs ic8o.
•thro' its Height df; let us fuppofe the Plate », in fallihg, to run
thro' its Height alfo ; the Forces communicated to thefe equal

Plates, in running thro' equal Spaces, are to one another, as the

Intenfities of the Preffures, whereby the Forces were communi-
cated * ; which Intenfities are, as the Weight of the Pillar c m + ;* 727-

to the Weight of the Plate ». "^ '^''y.

If we alfo fuppofe the whole Pillar c m, to fall alone by its own
Weight, and to defcend along the f me Height d f, it will acquire

a Velocity equal to that, which the Plate n acquired j and t • le

Force, acquired by the Pillar, is to the Force of the Plate ;/, as

the Weight of that to the Weight of this*; therefore the Forces • -^g, ,^5
of the Pillar and Plate cf, have the fame Ratio to the Force of the
Plate n ; and they are equal to one another

-f. But the Forces, ac- 4 „ £1 c

quired in falling, are equal, when the Heights are inverfely as the

Maffes X ; that is, as the Weights
jj

; whence it follows that the \
''5°-

Plate n goes out with a Force equal to that, which it would ac-

quire in falling freely the Height m d.

This Demonftration is very univerfal, whether the Plate be
thicker, or thinner ; it is always driven out with a Velocity equal

to that, which a Body acquires' in falling the faid Height m d, and
it acquires this Velocity, Whilft it runs thro' the Space fd. But
the Demonftration is founded upon this, viz, that the Preffure is

Vo L. I. C c c equal

1581.
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* '377- equal' every way*; therefore,- tho' it be not confined to Particles

of a determined Magnitude, yet can it only take place in Particles

of fuch a fmallnefs, as to conftitute a Fluid ; but as very fmall Par--

tides are required for this, it follows that the firil: which go out,,

acquire their whole Velocity in a very fmall,, and entirely infen-

lible Moment.
If the Particles, of which the Pillar f /« eonfifts, fhould go out

fucceflively, the Efflux would not be continued ; but the Plates

would go out fucceflively, there being fome little Space of Time-
betwixt the going out of each. But the Quantity, which goes out,,

in the Time in which a Body may pafs thro' the Height dm, does,

indeed exceed the whole diredl Column, and the Excefs is fup-

plied by the lateral Fluid fo,. as to make the Efflux continuous,

without any interruption.

^5:82. In the Time, in which the firft Plate, that goes out, acquires its--

Velocity, the adjacent ones alfo are driven on in fuch manner, that

many are in continual Motion, during the Efflux; to each of

which, at their going out, fo much Velocity is communicated as

they want of that greateft Velocity, above-determined, which the

moving Caufe can communicate to them.

15^3' Flence it follows that a Fluid, by means of the FreJJ'ure 6f'a fit-

perincurnbent Fluid, (for even the lateral PrefTure depends upon,

this) fpGtits out of a Hole, with a contiiiued Jet, with a Velocity

.
ct^tuil to. that,, which a Body acquires in falling from., the Top of the

Fluid to the Hole
; fetting afide the Cohefton of the Fart's, as in this

Demonftration,. which tho' it be fmall, is yet to be obferved in

mo^Y\rAy\'b;- by which Coht{\on the Farticles that are going out

are retained, whilft- the Fluid, that is flowing out, is feparated.

from what remains; and therefore they are retarded.. But befides

this Retardation, which depends upon the Fluid, the Velocity of

the Fluid is diminifhed by many other outward Caufes ; of which..

I fhall fpeak in the next Chapter,

^Machine,
Whereby Experiments concerning fpouting Fluids are ?nade...

g
The wooden Parallelopiped A B, which is 18 Inches long, and

Plate LIV. as wide, and above two Feet high, is filled, with Water, and fo

JP'g- *• placed, that its Bottom may be raifed about a Foot above the ho-

rizontal Bottom of the wooden Trough C D, which is almoft four

Feet long, a Foot and a half l?road, and five or fix Inches deep.

At
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, At F at the Height of a Foot and an half above the Bottom
of the Trough D, there is fixed an horizontal Brafs Pipe, the Di-

ameter of whofe Cavity exceeds half an Inch ; .the anteriour Part

of it is clofed by a Plate, in the Middle of v^^hich there is an Hole.

of the twelfth of an Inch diameter : this Hole is ftopped by a Stop

R, whereby the anteriour Part of the Pipe is enclofed, and which
is joined to it by a Screw : two fuch Pipes are faftened at E, near

the Bottom of the VeiTel A B, and at G ; and this lail is as much
above F, as that is below it.

Near the Bottom of the fame Machine there is alfo faflened a

Cock N, with a Screw, that a Pipe may be fafhened to it.

Experiment I.

The Veffel AB is filled with Water in fuch manner, that the 1585.
Heights of the upper Surface of the Water above the Bottom of

the Trough C D, may be divided into two equal Parts by the Hole
at F, each of which Divifions is equal to a Foot and an half in my
Machine. The Water fpouts out of this Hole along F M, and the

horizontal Diftance of the Point, to which it fpouts in the Bottom
of the Trough D, from the Hole exceeds 34 Inches, which does

not want two Inches of the Height of the Water above the faid

Bottom : if it reached to the Diftance of 36 Inches, the Water
would, in the Time in which a Body may fall from F to the

Bottom of the Trough C D, run thro' a Space double of this

Height *, with an equable Motion, and with the Celerity with *
S4'-

which it goes out ; and would therefore move with a Celerity equal

to that, which a Body may acquire in falling from this Height
-f- ; f 376-

but this Height is equal to the Height of the Surface of the Wa-
ter above the Hole. But as it only reaches to the Diftance of about

344 Inch, the true Velocity of the Water wants about a twenty-

fourth Part of the Velocity mentioned.

Setting ajide the Retardations, the Squares of the Velocities, with i c86.

'which a Fhiid goes out of different Holes, are to one another as the

Heights of the Fluid above the Holes'^. And it appears by Expe- * 1583.374.

riments that the Retardations don't hinvler this Proportion much, as . ;

long as the Heights do not exceed 30 Feet, or 35. In lefs Heights

we make manifeft this Proportion by the following Experiment.

i
,

E X P E R I M E N T. 2.

The Machine above-mentioned is made ufe of here * ; and we 15^7*

ought to confider this, that the Diftances, to which the Water pj!.'^,^^^'

C (!; c 2 fpouts * 1584..
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(pouts in the Bottom of the Trough C D, whilft it goes out of the

Hole as E horizontally, fuppofing different Heights of the Surface

of the Water, are Spaces horizontally run thro', with an equabb
Motion, in the Time in which a falling Body may run thro'

i L, which is equal to the Height of the Hole above the Bottom
* 541. of the Trough * : and that therefore thefe Diftances are as the

+ 149. Velocities -{-.

Now if there be Water in the Veffel A B, eight inches above

the Hole at E, and the Diftance to which it fpouts, be mea-

fured, and more Water be poured in, till it be eighteen Inches

high, and the Diftance be meafured again ; thefe will be as 2 is to

3 . The Squares of the Diftances are here as the Heights of the

Water, in which Ratio are the Squares of the Celerities,

CHAP. Vllf.

Of Spouting Fluids.

- 1^88. A Fluids fpoufi?ig vertically out of a Hole, arifes up with.

Jf\^ that Celerity, with which it would come up to the upper

« 1583. 380. Surface of the Fluid, *, yet it luver comes up to that Height, and

that for feveral Caufes befides the Cohefion of the Parts above

+ 1583. mentioned -j-.

? c8o. I' '^i^^ Celerity, by which the Fluid afcends, is diminiflaed every

Moment, and the Column of the fpouting Fluid eonlxfts of Parts,^

which ace moved to different Heights by different Celerities ; all

the Parts of a Column, which is every where of the fame thick-

aefs, are neceffarily moved by the fame Celerity ; the foid Column
every where will be broader every Moment, as the Celerity ©f the

Fluid is diminifhed ; which arifes from, the Impulfe of the Fluid

j|)llowiflg,, an^; which, from the Nature of a Fluid, yields to every

IpipEeffioni and is eafily moved every way ; by that Impreliion the

Motion' is Betarded every where.

J cop. 2, This ]yL53tk)n is alfo diminifhed by the Fluid, becaufe, when
it hath, toft all its Motion, it hangs in the uppec part of the

ColumBi and is fiiftained for a Moment by the Fluid, that follows,

before it flows off on the Sides, which retards the Fluid that fol-

lows it, and that Retardation is communicated to the whole

Colanui.

3- %
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3, By the Fridlion againft the Sides of the Hole, the Celerity 1591.

of the Fluid is diminiflied ; which Fridlion is encreafed, when the

Fluid is brought thro' Pipes and Cocks.

4. Laftly, the Air's Refinance ftops the Motion of Fluids. 1592-

It is manifeft that thefirft Caufe above-mentioned *, of the Re- * 1589-

tardation cannot be corre<fted.

The fecond
-f-

is correfted by fomewhat inclining the Direftion 1593.

of the Fluid, as is felf-evident -5 and this is the Reafon why^ Fluid t '590-

rijes higher, if its Dire5lio7i be a little inclined^ than if itfpouts ^ 594-

'vertically.

Experiment 1

.

To the Machine above-defcribed *, by help of the Screw atN, 1595.
join the Curve Tube N O, from which the Water fpouts up ver- PI. LV.

tically through a fmall Hole, by turning the Tube a little, which is T^-g-

eafily done, by reafon of the Screw at N, the Diredlion of the

fpouting Water will be inclined, and it will afcend higher. But by
this Inclination the Beauty of a Jet is often deflroyed.

As to the third Caufe of the Retardation * it is to be obferved, 1596.

that the Fridlion is greater in proportion, when the Hole is lefs j
* ' 59'-

for the Circumference, againft which the Fridlion is, encreafes as the

Diameter, and the whole is encreafed as the Square of the Diame-
ter

-f-
; and the Quantity of the fpouting Fluid encreafes more than + 2- El. 12.

the Fridlion. It is alfo plain that the Fridlion encreafes with the

Celerity, wherefore the Holes are to be encreafed accordi?tg to the ^597-

Height of the fpouting Wafer, that whilft the Fridlion is encreafed

from one Caufe, it may be diminifhed from another.

The Ends of the Pipes, from which the Water fpouts, have 1598.
eommoniy the Figure of a truncated Cone, as is represented at P j ^\ ^i^-

in which End the Water fuifers a great deal of Fridlion, and is
^'^' ^'

moved irregularly, and fpouts up with that Irregularity. This may
be amended hy covering the End of the Tube with a fat, fmooth, ^^99'
arid polifed Plate, which has a Hole in it, whofe Sides muft be
alfo well polifhed ; for then the Water fpouts higher, and becaufe it

rifes with a Motion entirely regular, it is ptrfeSily tranfparent.

EXPE RIMENT 2.

Take the Tube above-mentioned P, as alfb the Cylinder Q, fhut 1600.

up at one End with a bored Plate ; let thefe be fcrewed on one af- \^ z, 3

ter another, to the End O of the Tube N O ; the Water remain-
ing at the fame Height in the Veflel A B, the Water fpouts out of

the -i'^
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L

the Cylinder Qj:o a greater Height, and there is a Difference of

two Inches at leaft- in this fmall Height.

1601. "The Pipes which bring the Waterfrom a Refervoir, muji be very

ivide in proportion to the jpouting Hole, that the Water may move
more ilowly in thefe Pipes, and have no fenfible Fridion. The

pratcr-icay, or PaJJage, of the Cocks muji be very large alfo, that

the Fridtion may be diminifhed.

Experiment 3.

1602. To the Veffel A B, at the fame Height as the Pipe F, is fixed

PL Liv. a Pipe which has a Cock in it ; this is narrower and fliut up with
'^^'

a Plate in the fame manner as the Pipe F, and the Plate is bored

in like manner, but the Hole is lefs ; the Water-way of this Cock
is a quarter of an Inch. The Water which goes through this Cock

is brought thro' a narrower Space than that which moves through

the Pipe F ; this laft is more tranfparent, and fpouts to a greater

Diftance. If thefe Jets were direfted upwards, the Height of the

Jet which comes through F, would be double of the other ; as is

eafily difcovered from the Diftances, to which the Water fpouts.

1603. ne Rejijiance of the Air has a fenfible Eff'eB upon the Motion of

Fluids. For the Air refifls Motion as all Bodies do ; the fpouting
* 7C9- Fluid ads upon the Particles of Air, by the Readion of which *,

.

the Motion-of the Fluid is diminifhed.

1604. Befides this Refiftance there is alfo another, not to be over-

looked, which is the Adion of the Air againft the fpouting Fluid.

It will appear in the following Book that Air has the Properties* of

Fluids. It enclofes the whole Column of the fpouting Fluid, and

refifts that part of its Motion, whereby it fpreads itfelf fide-ways,

* 1589. as it becomes wider *j and there is required a greater Force of the

Fluid that comes after, than if this Refiftance was taken away;

therefore the Air refifts by, its lateral Preffure alfo. -^

1605. The Refiftance arifing from the Stroke of the Fluid againft the

Air encreafes with the impinging Surface, that is, if the Celerities

remain tlie fame, it encreafes v/lth the Hole ; in which Ratio alfo,

the Quantity of the Matter moved encreafes, and upon this account

it is no matter of what Bignefs the Hole is.

1606. The lateral Preflure follows the Proportion of the Surface of the

• Column ; the Matter moved, which (the Celerity being the fame)
* 784, is in the Ratio of the innate Force *, is changed in proportion of

the whole Column, that is, of the Square of its Surface ; and there-

fore, if the Hole be encreafed, the Force of the Fluid encreafes

fafter
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i^ifler than the Caufe retarding it ; and for that Reafon in the greater \ 607.
Heights of fpoiiting Fluids^ that the lateral Preflbre (which exerts a

- greater Adtion as it adts -the longer) may be tlie better overcome,

greater Holes are required ; which we have alio fliewcd before to

be required in the fame Cafe from another Caufe * : where, as well ' '-''^"'

as here, we fuppofed the greater Hoies only neceilary for the greater

Heights, tho' the Demouftrations prove that thefe Holes, which
are very neceilary to the greater Heights, are in general to be pre-

ferred to others. I flrall give the Reafon of this Diifinftion.

Great Holes alfo hinder the Motion ; for liril: there is a greater 1608.
Surface which is prefled upon by the highefl part of the Fluid,

which has loft all its Motion, and hangs on a longer Time, before

it runs off at the Sides.

Secondly, Not only the Fluid which is diredly againft the Hole 1609.
' runs out, but, that there may be a conftant Supply, the neighbouring

Fluid continually comes towards the Hole with an oblique Motion,

and in going out it is carried with a compound Motion, whereby
' the Motion of the fpouting Fluid is difturbed; the greater the Hole
iSj the greater is the Difturbance arifing from that Caufe,

In fmallier Holes the Retardations prevail, which are diminifhed,
' when the Hole is made larger ; but a Hole may be made fo large

that the Retardations may encreafe with the Hole. Wherefore in 16 10.

all Heights there is a certain Meafure of the Hole, thro' which the

Fluid will rife to the greatef Height poffible. Yet one cannot give

Rules to determine the Diameter of the Hole, becaufe the Bignefs

of the Pipes of Condudl and their Infled:ions require it differeritj

ft) that there would be a Variation in Infinitum.

But it is to be obferved, that the Height to which the Fluid can 161 1,

afcend, and alfo the Bignefs of the Hole, have their Limits, which
they cannot exceed.

For when the Celerity ofthe Fluid is too great, it ftrikes againft

the Air with fo much Force, that it is difperfed into Drops ; in

which Cafe, by diminifhing the Celerity, the Height, to which
the Fluid fpouts will be cncreafed ; and the greateit Height, tD

which a Fluid can afcend, is different in different Fluids : and

this Height in fpouting Water, fcarce exceeds an hundred

Feet. The Diameter of the Hole, which anfwers to this greatell

Height, fcarce exceeds anTneh and a Quarter.

Fluids, which fpout obliquely, are not retardedfrom fo ?nany Catfe's, 161 2.

nor fo much, as thofe that fpout vertically. The fecond Caufe of

Retardation, above-mentioned*, has no place here, and theEffed:* ,590

of the lirft
-f-

is lefs. As for the reft, one may apply here what
-f-

1589,

has
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.

lias been faid of Solids obliquely projedled in Chap. xxii. of the

1 6
1
3

.

iirfl Book ; and a Fluid may be confidered as innumerable Solids,

Jollowifig one another, a?id rutming thro' thefame way. In the Mo-
tion of a Fluid, the Way gone thro' is fenfible, and what has been

faid of Solids obliquely projedted, may be reduced to Experiments

by the help of Fluids ; for doing which we muft make ufe

of Quickfilver, becaufe of the great fpecifick Gravity of this Fluid

in refpe<St of others. But thefe Experiments are to be made by a

particular Machine.

A M A C H I N E,

Whereby Experiments cornerfiing Fluids /pouting obliquely arefnade.

1 6 14.
The wooden Trough ABCDEFH is four Foot long, and ten

PI. Liii. or twelve Inches broad ; it is fix or feven Inches high ; the Bottom
f'S- ••

is made of a Board hollowed in half an Inch, to contain the Mer-
cury the better.

In the End H, of the Side E, F, H, you have a Board H I fix

Inches wide, and two Foot high, which has in it a Slit a t. By
this means you may fix to any Height upon the Board the wooden
Parallelopiped s, which has a Screw fixed in its hinder Part.

This Solid is reprefented by itfelf at S {Fig. 2.) There is faftened

to it a cylindric VelTel of Box-wood, which has a Groove round it

to receive two Brafs Plates, one of which may be feen at/V ; their

Ends are joined together by the Screw g, fo as to make the Box
Vefl'el immoveable ; but this moves about its Axis, when the Screw

is loofened a little.

In the Bottom of this VelTel there is a cylindric Cavity a b, z

quarter of an Inch Diameter j this communicates with a like Ca^

vity b c, which terminates in the middle off the greater Cavity c d,

whofe Diameter is above half an Inch j into this is put the trun-

cated Cone H {Fig. 3.) of Box, whofe exteriour Surface anfwers

to the interiour Surface of the Cavity in fuch manner, that the

Cone may turn about its Axis in this Cavity ; whilft it is held fail

by the Screw R, which goes thro' the Brafs Handle Q O.

The truncated Cone H is joined to the Cylinder I L at

right Angles to it ; and there is a bent Cavity hi I which goes thro'

the Cone and Cylinder, of the iame Diameter with the Cavity

b c, and anfwering to it. But that is broader at L, that the Glafs

Tube N M may b e put into it.

I The
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The Tube is a Foot and an half long, one End of which is {^tw

^t NM (Fig.^.) which is joined to the Box Cyhnder L I, which is

hollowed at ///', with a round Hole in the Form of a Gnomon,
or Carpenter's Square ; at be the Cavity is greater, to receive the

-truncated Cone E D, that exadtly fills it, and is moveable about its

•Axis by the help of the Handle E A.

The Cavity b i anl\vers to the Cavity d i', wliich communicates

with fg ; this part of the Box has driven upon it an Iron Ferril

B Q, in which is drilled a very fmall Hole g, which when the

Parts of the Machine are joined together, communicates with the

Cavity of the Box P {Fig. 2.)

To prevent the Tube from breaking, the Ends L, L, of the Box
•Cylinders (Fig. 3, and 5.) together with the intermediate Tube, are

applied to the wooden Ruler m n {Fig. i.) whofe lower End /«

has the Piece of Iron L P B Q^fixed to it ; the End L {Fig. 5.)

of the Box Cylinder anfwers to the End M, of the Ruler M N
{Fig. 6.) in which Situation the thicker part I of the Cylinder

{Fig. 5.) anfwers to I {Fig. 6.) and the ScrewQ prefles the Cylin-

der B D at {Fig. 5.) and Eiftens it to the Cylinder L I.

All the Parts of the Machine may be feen joined at {Fig. i.)

Quickfilver being poured into the Veflel /, fpouts out of the Hole

g^ {Fig. 5.) When the Mercury is at the fame Height in the

Box, and you do not vary the Inclination of the Piece n m, the

Mercury fpouts with the fame Celerity in any Diredion *; but the * 157^.

Inclination of the Dired:ion may be varied by moving the Handle
e a E A in Fig. 5. The Angle that the Diredlion, in which the

Mercury goes out of the Hole, makes with the Horizon, may be

meafured by help of the Quadrant of the divided Circle q, along

which the Index f h h moveable, which by its Weight is al-

ways kept in a vertical Pofition. This Quadrant may be (ctn in

Fig. 7, with its Index F H. It has two Rings behind, to receive

the Handle E A, Fig. 5. When this Handle is vertical, the In-

dex is againft the 45th Degree, and the Dired:ion of the Motion
of the Mercury, which fpouts out then, makes an half Right-Angle
with the Horizon.

In Fig. I. the Jets of Mercury in feveral Diredtions are reprefent-

cd : They become the more vifiblc by help of a wooden Plane G
painted black, which the Mercury in its Motion does almoft touch :

upon this Plane muil be drawn (what could not be reprefented here)

the Ways which a Body (according to what is faid in N, 545.)
runs thro', when it moves with the fame Celerity according to Di-
V L, I. D d d redtions
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reftions which make different Angles with the Horizon. Alfo

the Semicircle A L {Fig. 5. PL iq.) muft be drawn upon this

Plane.

There may be feveral other fuch Planes, in which the fame
Things are drawn, according to the different Celerities.

This Plane ftands upright near the middle of the Trough, and
coheres with the Side E F H, fo as to move backwards and forwards

along the Trough.

The Celerity of the fpouting Mercury is varied, as you change

the Inclination of the Piece « m, and by lowering the Veffel p, the

Hole, through which the Mercury fpouts, is fet at an Height,

anfwering to the loweft Point drawn on the Plane. The Mercury
• will flop its fpouting, when the Cavity ab {Fig, 2.) is flopped

with the Plug D E, Fig. 4.

Exp E R I ME N T 4>

/^ - The Parts of this Machine being joined and fixed together, in

PI LIII. the manner above-defcribed, incline the Piece «ot, till the Height
F'g- •• to which the Mercury fpouts, when it afcends in a Diredlion al-

moft vertical, is nearly equal to the Diameter of the Semicrcle de-

fcribed on the Plane G. Let the Veffel p be fixed at fuch an

Height, and the Plane G be fo placed that the Axis of the Circum-
volution of the Cylinder BD {Fig. 5.) may anfwer to the lowefl

Point of the Semicircle above-mentioned. Howfoever the Direc-

tion of the Jet be inclined, its Amplitude will always be near the

Quadruple of the Line B M in the Semicircle, ABL, {PL 19.

Fig. 5.) There is a fmall Difference, which chiefly arifes from the

Refiffance of the Air.

Experiment 5.

1616. The Machine being difpofed as in the foregoing Experiment, i

the Mercury fpouts in two Diredlions, and the Inclination of one
j

of them exceeds an half Right-Angle as much as the other is under \

it, the Mercury will cut the horizontal Line, which is drawn

from the lowefl; Point of the Semicrcle on the Plane G, in Points

but a little diflant from one another.

E X P E R I M E N T 6.

j5j~ Everything being difpofed as before, if the Way for any Di-

reftion of the Motion be drawn on the Plane, as was faid in the

Defcription of the Machine, and the Index/ ,6 agrees with the Di-

vifioii
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vilion of the Quadrant denoting that Inclination, the Mercury ia

its Motion will nearly follow the Line drawn. If you draw the

Ways for feveral Angles, by the Motion of the Handle a e, this may
•be cbferv'd fucceilively in thefe different Ways,

E X P E R I M E N T 7.

If another Plane as G be ufed, in which what is above-mention'd 1618.

be drawn for another Celerity of the Mercury, the Experiments will

fuGceed in the fime Manner.

By the fame Method, as we do by a Semicircle determine the

Diftance to which Bodies obliquely projedted will fall, one may find

the Diftance to which a Fluid fpouts out of the Side of a Veflel,

when the VefTel is fet upon an horizontal Plane ; which Diftance

is different according to the different Height of the Hole, ih^ up-

per Surface of the Liquid remaining the fame.

Let A B be the Height of a Vejj'el fill'd with a Fluid; let this 16 19,

Height be divided into two equal Parts at C ; with the Center C ?'• LIV.

and Diftance C A defcribe a Semicircle; let there be a Hole at E ;
''^' ^'

kftly, let E D be drawn perpendicular to A B, and terminated in the

Circumference of the Semicircle at D. Let the Fluidfpoutfro?n E
to F i7i the horizontal Plaiie, and the Dijiance B F, fettitig afide all

Retardations, will be double the Perpendicular E D.

Which will be demonflrated, if we confider, that the Fluid, 1620,

with an equable Motion with the Celerity that it has coming out of

the Hole, (in the Time that a Body can fall from E to B) runs

thro' the Space B F *. In all Motion the Space run thro' follows 541. 1537.

the Ratio compounded of the Celerity and the Time -|- ; and by f 120.

multiplying this by that we have the Space run thro' : that is, if

this Operation be made for different Motions, you will have fuch

Quantities as will exprefs the Proportion of the Spaces gone thro'.

If you make the Computation with the Squares of the Celerities

and the Times, you will have the Ratio of the Squares of the Spaces

gone thro'. A E here denotes the Square of the Celerity*; E B * fj86.

the Square of the Time-f-; therefore the Produdt of thofe Lines ex- t 374-

preffcs the Square of the Space gone thro' B F. But that Produdt

is the Square of the Line E D ||, which therefore, changing the II
13- 17. El.

Hole, encreafes and diminifhes in the fame Ratio as the Diftance''"

B F. Suppofe the Hole in the Center C ; B G, the Diftance to

which the Fluid fpouts, is equal to B A*, fetting afide all Re- * 1583.1 5S5.

tardations, and. it is equal to double the Perpendicular, which at C
D d d 2 may
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maybe drawn to A B in the Semicircle, which therefore obtains in

all Holes, and E D will be the Half of B F.

1621. Hence it follows that a Fluid, /poutingfrom a Hole in the Cent£r

C, will go to the greatejl Dijlance pojjibk.

Experiment 8.

1622. ^^ vtvvSk here make ufe of the Machine, defcribed in the fere-

Pia LIV." going Chapter *. Let the Water fpout out of the Hole F, as im
•'S- 2- the firft Experiment of the feventh Chapter j let it fpout at the
* '^ '^" fame time out of E, and out of G alfo ; the Hole G is lefs than F,

but the Hole E is at a greater Diftance from the Surface of the

Water, the Water fpouts out of neither to the Diftance, to which
it (pouts out of F.

1623. From what has been faid, it follows. That the Water fpouts to the

PI. LIV. ^ame Difiancefrom the Holes E e, equally dijlantfrom the Center C,
^'S 4- 'becaufe in that Cafe the Perpendiculars E D and e dare equal.

Experiment 9,

1624. From F let there be conceived to be drawn an horizontal Line
Plate LIV. which gocs thro' H J

H G and H E are equal, the Water will
^'S- 2- fpout out of each Hole G and E to L.

CHAP. IX.

Of determiiiing the ^antity of a Fluids fowing out of
Veffels^ and the Irregularities in this Motion.

1625. ' I'^HE Quantity of a Fluid, which in a given Time flows out

jL °f ^ given Hole, encreafes in proportion to the Velocity of

the Fluid going out ; this Velocity depends upon the Height of the

Fluid above the Hole, and it is no matter to what part the Motion
* 1574. of the Fluid is direfted* ; and fetting afide the Retardations, the

Squares of the ^antities flowing out are in the Ratio of the Heights

f 1586. of the Fluid above the Holes
-f.

1626. In the Time in which a Bodyfalling freely goes thro' the Height of

the Fluid above the Hole, a Column of the Fluid flows out equal in
* «583- 376. Length to twice that Height *, fetting afide the Retardations.

1 627. The Hole itfelf is the Bafe of the Column,, and is given j if the

Height of the Fluid above the Hole is known, the whole Column
is
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is known; the Time alfo is eafily determin'd by Experiments* j* 4' s- 883.

but having found what Quantity flows out in a known Time, one

may know what Quantity will flow out in a given Time.
But if we compare what is here demonilrated * concerning the 1628.

Quantity of the Fluid going out, with what is demonftrated con-* 1626.

cerning the PrefTure of Fluids-}-, fomething like a Paradox will fol- f ij.31.

low, tho' that be deduced from this. The PrefTure, which com-Pi.LlV.

municates Motion to the Fluid going out of c d, is equal to the ^'S •
•

Weight of the Column c m; as we have feen above* . If this* '577-

Column were inclofed in a Tube, and fliould fall by its own Weight
only, like a folid Body, it would be driven downwards by this fame
PrefTure. Let thefe two equal PrefTures ad: during the Time, in

which a Body falls the Height ;« rf'j to the Pillar in c this PrefTure

will communicate a Velocity, whereby that PrefTure drives out the

Fluid*. The Velocities, and Times are equal; but the Matter* 'S^s-

moved in the laft Cafe is double
-f-.

And therefore the whole Ef- t '626.

fedl is double.

We deduce this Pifference from, what is obferved above. If the 1629.

Column c m fhould adt above, that would not be the Motion
which really obtains

-f-
; but the lateral PrefTure is to be added, thatt '577-

the Preflure mention'd may be continued without Intermifiion upon
the Fluid, which goes out ||. This is the Adlion, which drives on II

'578.

the inoving Caufe, and without the Help of which this cannot pro-

duce its EfTedl ; therefore that is to be fupperadded to this, that we
may have the whole Caufe,, which exerts the EfTedl *, and of* 7<=6i

which this follows the Proportion.

In the iirft Moment only the Weight of the Column c m adls ;

but immediately after the lateral PrefTure adls, which I fliall call

the afTiflant Caufe, by whofe help the firfl Caufe is preferved in the

fame State ; therefore as much as this Caufe would lofe in adling, is

fupplied by the afliflant Caufe : but it would lofe in proportion to its

Effedl ; therefore the Adlion of the afTiftant Caufe is eqiaal to the

EfTe<St which the firfl Caufe, if it fhould adt alone, would produce.

Therefore whilfl they ad: together, the EfTed is double ; but this

is that which was to be illuflrated.

But the Quantity of the Fluid, which we difcover by the Com- 1630.

putation mention'd *, does very fenfibly exceed that, which really * 1627.

goes out ; and what is very remarkable, The Experiments relating iq-ji.

to the Velocities^ and thofe, in which the ^atitities of Fluids, Jiowing

out of Holes in a certain TimCj are immediately meafired, are not

reciprocal
;
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reciprocal ; and this Quantity cannot be determin'd, from the 'known
Velocity.

16 •3 2. The chief Caufe of this Difference is the Irregularity of the Mo-
* 1609. tion, fpoken of above *

; and which, though it be chieiiy obferved

in great Holes, yet takes place in all ; by this Irregularity the flow-

ing out of the Water is hinder'd more, than its Velocity is di-

miniilied : The Bafe of the Column is lefs than the Surface of the

Hole, as will be manifeft, if the Column be meafured at a fmall

1633. diftance from the Hole. For this Reafon, if the Water flows out

through a fliort Pipe, for Example, of about an Inch long, a

greater Quantity will go out, than there would through a Hole of

the fame Breadth, when the Tube is taken away.

1634. There is alfo an Error in the Meafure of the Velocity. The
Fluid, which paffes out near the Sides of the Hole, fuffers a Fric-

tion, and is retarded ; which that Fluid does not, which flows out

of the Center of the Hole : this lafl: indeed is retarded by the lateral

Fluid to which it adheres ; but the Farts of a Fluid are eafily mov'd
amongfc one another, and this Retardation is fmall in refpefi; of the

other ; therefore alfo the Fhiid is but little accelerated by the la-

teral Aftion of that, which flows out through the middle of the

Hole, and this continually moves fafler than that
; yet the lateral

Fluid is not feparated from the middle Fluid. For though the Farts

of Fluids are eafily mov'd amongft one another, they are feparated

from one another with difiiculty : therefore the middle Fluid, by
Its continual Efflux, carries the lateral Fluid with it, which tho' it

moves flower, yet comes to the fame Diftance, or Height, with

the middle Fluid.

But we can only judge of the Velocity from the Diflrance, or

Height; but.the Velocity, which is thus determin'd, wants a little

of the Velocity, with which, the Fluid goes out of the middle of

the Hole, becaufe this in its whole Motion is retarded by the la-

teral Fluid, and other Caufes. But this Velocity very much exceeds

the Velocity of the lateral Fluid, as follows from what has been

faid ; if any one therefore attributes the Velocity meafured to the

whole Fluid that runs out, he will determine a greater Quantity of

the Fluid to run out in a certain Time, than what really does ; but

he will exceed the Truth lefs, than if he fets afide all the Retarda-

tions in determining the Velocity, and makes his Computation ac-

cording to the Rule deliver'd in N. 1626.

j()\(, -But it appears by Experiments^ that the ^luahtities of WaterRow-
ing out of equal Holes, in a certain Time, if the Water be brought

through
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through wide Pipes, and goes out through a Hole in a Plate, are

171 n Ratio little differingfrom the fiibduplicate Ratio of the Height

of the Water above the Hole : but as this Ratio can only take place

very nearly, when the Heights differ very much, the Rule can be

of no ufe.

When Computations fliall be to be made concerning the Quan- 1636,

tity of Water, which flows out of a given Hole, the Height of the

Water above the Hole remaining the fame, the Table underneatJi

will be of ufe, which is not to be lengthen'd out to greater or lefs

Heights. Upon what Experiment this depends, and what was to

be obferv'd in the Calculation of it, I fliall Ihew ui the Scholium

annex'd to this Chapter.

I fuppofe the Water to flow out of a circular Hole, of the Dia- 1637.

meter of half a Rhinknd Inch ; the Feet mention'd here are Rhi?i-

latid Feet.

The Time in lol iih a The Time in 'which a
The Htirht of Cylir,d: k Foot of The Heigil of Cylindr.ic Foot of,

tter^atei. Wa'^r runs ouU ' the Water

.

TVaJir runs out,.

4 Feet - - 52,16 Min. S. 13 Feet - - 28,94 Mia. S.

5 - 46,66 14 - 27,88
6 -42,59 15 26,94
7 39,43 16 26,08
8 36,89 17 25,30
9 34,78 18 24,59

10 32,99 19 23,93
II 31,55 20 23,33
12 30>I2 21 22,71

If the Holes are different, and the Height remains the fame, the i6;8,
^antity of the Fluid, which runs out ifi a certain Time, Jollows the

Ratio of the Hole, if in all Points of the Hole the Fluid be carried

with equal Velocity ; which though it does not obtain, yet it ap-

pears by Experiments made with Water, that the Quantities, which
really go out, differ but little from the Ratio mention'd.

Cateris paribus, it is manifeft that the ^antities whichfow out, i6rQ.
are as the Times : therefore in general thefe Quantities are in a

Ratio compounded of the Times, the Holes *, and. the fquare Roots oj * ,633.

the Height of therFluid above the Holes
-f-. +1635.

In Velfels which are not fupplied by the flowing in of the 1640..

Fluid, the Celerity of the Fluid flowing out is continually changed

;

tX->. ,
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to which Regard muft be had, when you compare together the

Times in which different VeiTels are emptied.

Here we conlider cylindric Veffels ; and what is here faid may
he applied to any Veffels that are of the fame Bignefs from Top to

Bottom ; we fuppofe the Fluid to flow out from a Hole in the

Bottom.

1641. The 'Times in nvhich cylindric Veffels of the fame Diameter and
Height are emptied, the Liquid flotdng frojn uneqal Holes^ .are tq

each other inverfely as thofe Holes,

Let us fuppofe thefe Veffels divided into very fmall equal Parts,

by Planes parallel to their Bafc ; and the Diviiions of each Vef-

fel not to differ from one another : when we confider the fmalleft

Parts, one may fuppofe that the Celerity is not changed in the

emptying of one Part. The Quantity of a Fluid which flows frora

.a Hole, if the Height is not changed, encreafes with the Hole, and

a certain Quantity of a Fluid is emptied in fo much fhorter Time,
as the Hole is greater ; and this Time is diminifh'd in the Ratio, in

which the Hole is encreafed. Whilfl: the corrcfpondent Parts in

the Veffels are emptied, the Heights are equal ; alfo the Parts

themfelves, and therefore the Quantities of the Fluid, flowing out,

are equal ; therefore the Times are in an inverfe Ratio of the Holes j

which, as it happens in all the corrcfpondent Parts, mufl: alfo be
» 12 El. 5. referr'd to the Times of the whole Emptyings of the Veffels*.

1642. When the cylindric Vejfels are unequal, and equally high, they are

emptied through equal Holes, in Times that are to one another as the

Bafes of the Cylinders. Let the Veffels again be fuppofed to be di-

vided into very fmall Parts, and equal in Number in each Veffel,

in fuch manner that the corrcfpondent Parts may have equal

Heights, and may therefore be at equal Diftance from the Bottom.

V^hen the corrcfpondent Parts are emptied, the Fluid flows out of

both Veffels, through equal Holes, and with equal Velocities

;

therefore the Quantities that flow out are as the Times ; and con-

fequently the corrcfpondent Parts themfelves are in that Ratio of the

Times, which are as the Bafes of the Cylinders : But the Times
of the whole Emptyings are as the Times in which the correfpon-

* 12 El. 5. dent Parts are emptied *.

1643. Laftly, Let there be two cylindric Veffels EI, AD, whofe Bafes
Pi. Liv. ^yg equal, but their Heights different, for Example, as i to 4, and

V^'
'

let them be emptied through equal Holes. Let thefe alfo be conceiv'd

to be divided into very fmall Parts, fuch as H /, C d, by Planes pa-

rallel to the Bafe > and let the Number of thefe Parts be equal in

each
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each Veflel ; and let thofe Parts be to one another as the Veffels,

that is, as i to 4. All the Parts are emptied by an equable Mo-
tion, becaufe the Parts are very fmall ; the Celerities in the

correfpondent Parts are every where as i to 2 *, becaufe the ' 'S^^-

Heights of thofe Parts above the Bafes are as the Heights of

the VeiTels, which are as the Squares of thofe Numbers. Whence
it follows, that the Times, in which correfpondent Parts are emp-
tied, are to one another, as i to 2 ; becaufe in twice the Time
with a double Celerity, a quadruple Quantity is emptied. But as

the Times are in the fame Ratio for each correfpondent Part, the

Times in v/hich the whole Veffels are emptied are alfo, as i to

2 *. If the Veffels are as i to 9, the Times will be, by a like » ,2.El.r.

Demonflration, as 4 to 3 ; and in general the Times are as the

Celerities in which correfpondent Parts are emptied, the Squares

of whole Celerities are as the Heights of the Veffels^, in which* '5^^""

Ratio alfo ai~e the Squares of the 'Times..

I

Experiment i..

There are three Cylindric Veffels A, C, B of thin Metal, hav-
pJ/l''^;

'

ing equal Diameters, and whofe Heights are, as i, 3, and 4 ; Fig. i^ :-.-

each of them has a Lip in the Top to let the Water run out when
it comes to a certain Height, which Lip mufb be reckoned the

Top of the Veffel ; in the Bottom of the Veffels A and B, which
are as i to 4, there are equal Holes, and they are filled with Wa-
ter ; the Holes are opened in tlie fame Moment ; if the Water run-

ning out of B be received in the Veffel C, it will be filled in the

fame Time that A is emptied. C contains three quarters of the

Veffel B ; the Quarter which is left will alfo be emptied in the

fame Time as the Veffel A, which is evident to Senfe ; therefore

A is emptied twice, whilft B is emptied once.

The Times in ivhich any cylindric Vefels are emptied, are in a 164 c,

'Biatio compounded of the Bafes *, of the fquare Roots of the Height
-f-,

» 1642.

and of the inverfe Ratio of the Holes %. + '|+3'

The cylindric Veffel may befo divided, that the Parts intercepted ^ ^ . ^
bet-ween the Divifionsfiall be emptied in equal Times, which will hap- phteLTV.

pen if the Difances of the Divifions from the Bafe be as the Squares Fig. 6.

of the natural Numbers ; for the Times of the Emptyings of the

Veflels, whofe Heights are in that Proportion, are as the natural

Numbers*, and the Differences of the Times are equal. « 164.4

The Time in which a cylindric Veffel is emptied, is as the Ce-- j^^-r^'

levity with which the Fluid begins to run out *; therefore the Ce- * j-j^, j^^-

Vol, I. E e e lerity^.
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lerity, while the Fluid defcends in the Veffel, is diminiflietf- in the

fame Ratio as the Time of the emptying of the Fluid remaini%
1648. in the Veffel, sxA the Motion of a Fluid runmng outofat^cylijidric

Veffel, is equally retarded in equal Times.

A If thro' equal Holes a Fluid runs out of a Cyli'nder, andoui'of
another Vefel of thefame Height (and in which the Fluid is always

fupplied fo as to be kept at the fame Height) in the Time in- which

the Cylinder is emptied, there runs out twice as much Water front

16 CO. the other Vefel as from the Cylinder. For, becaufe of the equal

Heights of the Veffels, the Celerities in the Beginning are equal,;

the Celerity of the Fluid, which comes out of the Veffel that is

always kept filled, is equable ; the Celerity of the Fluid, which
* 1648. runs out of the Cylinder is equably retarded *. Therefore whilft

the Cylinder is emptying, there will flow twice as much Water
out of the Veffel as out of the Cylinder. For if two Bodies are

driven with the fame Celerity, and the firft goes with an equable

Motion, and the fecond with a Motion equally retarded, and they

move 'till this has lofl all its Motion, the firft in that Time will

. , run double the Space of the fecond *
; here the Fluid that runs

MT 'O^t may be looked upon as the Space gone thro', becaufe the

Holes are equal.

j6ci. ^^ \izvt obferved above, that the Coheiion of Parts retards the

Motion of Fluids, . we alfo obferve the contrary in many Cafes j

and tho' the Velocity, arifing from the Preffure, is the fame every

way, yet a Fluid is moved faflefV, when it defcends vertically;

this, in its Motion, is continually accelerated by. falling, adhering

to the following Fluid, and drawing it along with it, it encreafes

|;he Velocity of the Fluid, flovving out of the Veffel.

i6c2. The Motion out of a VeJJd, whofe lower Fitd.has a Tube joined

Plate LV. to it, is accelerated tnucb more. . Let E be fuch a Veffel, fafken'd
'^' ^' to the Tiibe c b, both of whofe Orifices we llippofe equal.

^^SZ' It : immediately appears, that there cannot flow out thro' the

Orifice of the Tube a greater Quantity of the Fluid, than what

enters in. thro' the upper Orifice ; but to determine the Force,

and, this, being: given, the Velocity, with which the Fluid comes-

into this Orifice, we muft deliver the Caufes, by which the Fluid :

is brought in.

/ By the Preffure of the fuperineumbent Fluid, the Particles go-
•^ Ing out of the Veffel,. and into the Tube, there is communicated

a Force, which they would each acquire^ in falling from the Height
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a b *, but moreover thefe are alfo drawn downwards by the Weight * '583-

gf the Pillar contain'd in the Tube.

The Parts of the Fluid do not only cohere together in fuch 1055.

manner, that all of them, which are in the Tube, make as it

were one Body, but they alfo adhere to the Tube itfelf ; for

which Reafon this remains fill'd with a continuous Fluid ; and by

feafon of the Equality of the Orihces, it goes out of the Tube
with the fame Velocity, that it comes into it, and there is

no Acceleration in the whole Defcent along b c. But this is hin-

der'd by the re-aftion of the Particles, which are accelerated in.

their Entrance into the Tube by the Adlion of the lower Particles,

The Particles whilfl they defcend thro' the whole Length of

the Tube, continually aft by their whole Weight ; the EfFedl of

the Preffure, its Intenfity, and the Space pafled thro' remaining the

lame, is always the fame "*
; therefore this Adion of the Particles is

* l^T-

equal to the Force, which Gravity can communicate to them in

the Defcent thro' be-, which Force is always the fame, whether
the Particles run thro' this Space fafter or flower *. , ' ,

Now if weconfider the whole ading Force, during any Time \^r^
whatfoever of the Efllux, we have firft the Force which the Par-

ticles would acquire in falling the Height a b ^
; we have belides * 1654.

the Force, which they would acquire in falling the Height b c -f^f 1655...

which together are equal to the Force acquir'd in falling both

Heights join'd together *, namely the Height a c. All the Par- 754.

tieles flowing out ad: with a like Force, before they go out of

the Tube ; and this whole Adion is confura'd in communicating
Motion to thefe Particles ; and is equal to the Force communi-
cated *. Therefore, as all the Particles go out with the fame Ve- 700,

locity, that the Effed may be equal to the Adion, they all ne-
eeflarily go out witk that Force and Velocity, which they would
acquire in falling the Height a c j and with this Velocity at b

they go into the Tube. The Velocity is diminifli'd by the Fric-
tion againft the fides of the Tube, oftentimes but a little. But-
it is diminifh'd more, if the Height a h\>t lefs in refped of the.

Length of the Tube j alfo if the Tube be narrov/er, or lonp-er.

Experiment 2.

The VeiTel E is equal and fimilar to the Veflel A, Fig. i. and ,5-^
wifch its Tube is of the fame height as the Veflel B, Fig. 2.pi. lv/'
The two Orifices of the Tubes are equal to one another, and to f'g' 4-

the. Holes in the Bottoms of the Veflels A. and B ; that is, their

E e e 2 Diameters

.
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Diameters are equal to the third part of an Inch. Fill the Vef-

fels B and E v/ith Water ; and open the Holes at the fame Time,
and the Surface of Water at B v/ill defcend fafler than at E : But
the Difference is but fmall.

j^-g^ Let the upper Hole of the Tube, by ivhich it communicates with

the Vejfel, as alfo its Le?igth, remain as before ; and the lower

Hole be ope7i'd wider ; then a greater ^antity of Water will flow
out, and the Water which goes into the Tube, will be more ac-

celerated. In this Cafe thro' the upper Hole of the Tube, there

flows out a greater Quantity of Water, than from an equal Hole
four times the depth.

2659. If to this Cafe we apply the Reafoning, which was applied to

the foregoing Cafe ; it will be manifeft that, fetting aiide the

Caufes of the Retardation, all the Particles have that Force, be-

fore they go out, which they can acquire in falling the Heiglit

a c ; and that therefore they go out ofthe lower Orifice, with that

Velocity, which a Body can acquire, in falling this Height. Whilft

the Particles go into the Tube thro' the upper Orifice, they are

carried with a greater Velocity, and the Force of each exceeds that,

which we have mention'd ; but they lofe this again whilft they

draw the following Particles into the Tube, and communicate to

them a like greater Velocity, which thefe alfo immediately lofe.

The Force, with which we affirm'd the Particles to go out of

the lower Orifice, is that, whofe Effedt remains, when the Par-

ticles have reach'd the lower Orifice, and this only is to be con-

fider'd here. The Quantity which goes out, fetting afide the Fric-

tion, is that, which, if the Height of the VefiTel were a c, and

its Capacity remain'd the fame, would run out of a Hole in the

Bottom, equal to the lower Orifice of the Tube ; namely, if the

Tube Iliould always remain full ; which will always happen, when
the lower Orifice of the Tube does not very much exceed the up-

per : but how far that may exceed this, depends upon the Cohe-
^on of the Parts,of the Fluid. .

Experiment 3.

s66o. T^^ Vefi^el F no way difi:ers from the VefTel E {Fig. 4.) but

'Place LV. in having the lower Hole of its Tube bigger ; and comparing to-

?'^- 5- gether F, E and B (Fig. 2.) the Diameters of the three Vefi^els

are equal, and the Holes in the Bottom are equal, namely ofthe

Diameter of four Lines, that is, a third part of an Inch ; but the

lower Hole c of the Tube, joined to the Veffel F, is five Lines.

Fill
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Fill with Water the Veflels F and B ; if the Water flows out of

both Veflels in the fame Time, the Surfice of the Water will

defcend fafl:er in the Veflel F than in B. The Vefl*el B is about

16 Inches high.

To thefe Experiments I fliall fubjoin two other remarkable ones

concerning the Cohefion of Parts^ whereby the Effeft of this Co-
hefion are illufl:rated.

Experiment 4.

The two equal Syringes A, B, are by Screws join'd to the two i66r."

Tubes ^ d a, ¥ d b, which are faflien'd together ; the Axes ofP'-LV. F.6.

thefe Tubes are in the fame Plane, and cut one another at Right
Angles, and the Tubes meet 2A. d.

The Syringe A is fiU'd with Water ting'd with Red, or any
other Colour ; B is fiU'd with common Water, the Pifl:ons are

ioined by the Plate L, which is fafl:en'd by Screws. If the Pifl:ons

be thruft down together, the ting'd Water follows the Way 'E d b,

the other the Way Y d a; and there is fcarce any fenfible Mixture
of the Waters, whilfl: they crofs one another at d, and go in curve

Lines.

Experiment 5.

This Experiment differs from the foregoing one only in one CIr- 1662.
cumftance, but the Effect is quite diff'erent. The Axes of the pj. lv. F. -.

Tubes E d a, F db, are not in the fame Plane, but the Axis of

the one does as it were touch the Cavity of the other in fuch

manner, that the Tubes are only join'd together in part at ^. The
Piftons being now thrufl: in, the colour'd Water, which in part

palfes freely thro' E d a, di'aws all the other colour'd Water along

with it ; whilft the pure Water is in the fame manner carried thro'

F d b; they being fcarce fenfibly mix'd, tho' the Waters pafs thro'

by one another at d.

This Experiment led the celebrated Author into an Error, who .^^^
made this Experiment, when he intended to try the foregoing one,

^

and he drew a Conclufion contrary to both Experiments ; namely,
that the Particles of a Fluid continue their way freely, without
any mixture between the Particles of another Fluid, tho' this lafl:

Fluid moves in a different Direftion.

SCHOLIUM. :
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I

SCHOLIUM.
Said that I would in this Scholium deUver the Experraient froms

which, and the Manner how the Table N. 1637. was calculated.

1664. Mariotte from an Experiment, many times repeated, the necelTary:

Cautions being obferved, found that out of a Hole, whofe Diameter

was ^ of an Inch, the Water being kept 1 3 Feet above it, there flowed

each Time, in one Minute,. 28 Pints, 70 of which make a Cubic Foot.

I fpeak here of the French Foot, which is to the Rhineland Foot, as 144
to 139.

This Experiment being given, we muft difcover in whatTime acylindric

Foot can run out thro' a Hole of an half Inch Diameter, fuppofing the

Height of the Water 13 Foot above -tliis alfo, the Rhineland Meafure

being ufed,

kGSS' The Time^ in which a certain Quantity of Water runs out, is the

fhorter, the greater the Quantity is, that runs out in a determined Time.;,

therefore the Times are inverfely as thefe Quantities, which, cateris paribus,

1635. are in a fub-duplicate Ratio of the Heights *.

The Times are alfo the fhorter, the greater the Holes are ; that is,

other Things being equal, they are in an inverfe Ratio of the Squares of

the Diameters of the Holes.

Laftly, c^steris paribus., the Times are diredlly as the Quantities that

run out.

In the Experiment made hy Mariotte^ the Height oi tlnrtttn French

Feet is to the Height of fo many Rhineland Feet, in the Cafe of which,

we are fpeaking, as 174 to 139.

The Squares of the Diameters of the Holes are, as i to 4, and as

S44' to 1 39
•

The Quantities of Water are, as 28 Pints to a Rhinela}id Cylbdrie

Foot; which Quantities are in a Ratio compounded, of the Ratio of 28

to 70 or 14 to 35; that is, of the Quantity which flowed out to a French

Cubic Foot, and the Ratio of a French Cubic Foot to the Rhineland Cubic

Foot, as alfo of the Ratio of a Cubic Foot to a Cylindric Foot, or of,

452 to 355.
Therefore the Time of one Minute, or 60 Seconds, is to the Time

fought, in a Ratio compounded of thefe fix RatioSj of i/139 to v'144,.

4 to I, "139 '

to 144% 14 to 35, 144 to 139 , and 452 to S55-

The firft, third, and fifth, are reduced to the Ratio of y^ 144. to / 139-5-

1666; and' SoSeconds are to the Time fought, ^.4X 1.4x452 xi2 is to 1x35x355

X y'139. which Time is found to be 28,04 Seconds. Which Time being

given, the other Things-, which are obferved in the Table N. 1637. are

found, by fceking Numbers which are. in an inyerfe fub-duplicate Ratio-

^fth? Heights, CH^I^
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C H A P. X.

Of the Rim?ii7ig of Rivers,

D E F I N r T I ON" I.

THE Water that runs by lis own Gravity^ in a ChauMel i66j.

open above, is cdlkd a River.

Definition 2.

A River is faid to remain in the fame State, or fo be in u per- i668.

manent State, when it jlows uniformly, fo as to ie always at the

fame Height in thefame Place.

D-E'F I N IT 10 N 3t

A Plane, which cutting a River is perpe?idicular to the Bottom, 1669.
and to the DireBion of the Motion of the Water, is called the

£e£iion of a River. ....
When a River is terminated by flat Sides parallel to each other,

and perpendicular to the Horizon, and the Bottom alfo is a Plane

either horizontal or inclined, the Sed:ion of the River with thefc

three Planes makes Right Angles, and is a Parallelogram.

In every River that is in a permanent State, the fame ^antity 1670.

of Water flows in the fame Time thro' every Section. For imleis

there be in every Place as great a Supply of Water, as what runs

from it, the River will not remain in the fame State. And this

Demonftration will hold good, whatever be the Irregularity of the

Bed or Channel, from which in another refpedt, feveral Changes
in the Motion of the River arife; as, for Example, a greater

Fridlion in proportion to the greater Inequality of the Channel,

The Irregularities in the Motion of a River may be infinitely 1671.
varied, and Rules cannot be given to fettle them : Therefore fet-

ting afide all Irregularities, we muft firft examine the Courfe of
Riversj for unlefs the Laws of Motion be known in that Cafe,

we have no certain Foundation for determining any thing j we
muft afterwards confider what really happens in Rivers.

We fuppofe the Water to run in a regular Channel, without 1672,
any fenfible Fridtibn, and that ' the Channel is terminated with
plane Sides, that are parallel to one another aiid vertical j and alfo

that the Bottom is'a Plane, and inclined to tlie Horizon.

Let
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Plate LVr., Let A E be the Chiinnel, into which the Water runs from a

greater Receptacle or Head ; and let the Water alv/ays remain at

the fame Height in the Head, fo that the River may be in a
permanent State. The Water defcends along an inclin'd Plane,

* 382. and is accelerated *
; whereby, becaufe the fame Quantity of Wa-

1 673

.

ter flows thro' every Section
-f , T^he Height of the Water^ as you re-

f 1670. cedefrom the Head of the River, is coiitinimlly diminiJJyd, and the

Surface of the Water will acquire the Figure i q s.

1674. To determine the Velocity of the Water in different Places, let

us fuppofe the Hollow of the Channel A B to be ihut up with a

Plane ; if there be a Hole made in the Plane, the Water will

fpout the fafler thro' the Hole, as the Hole is more diilant from

the Surface of the Water h i ; and the Water will have the fame
Celerity that a Body, falling from the Surface of the Water to the

* 1583. Depth of the Hole below it, would acquire * ; which arifes from

the PrelTure of the fuper -incumbent Water. There is the fame

Preffure, that is, the fame moving Force, wh-en the Obftacle at

AB is taken away; for we fuppofe the Receptacle fo capacious,

,

that in this Cafe the lateral Prefllire may act upon the Water,

,

which enters into the Channel.

Then every Particle of Water enters into the Channel, with the -

Celerity that a Body would acquire in falling from the Surface of

the Water to the Depth of that Particle. This Particle is moved,

along in an inclin'd Plane in the Channel, with an accelerated Mo-
tion ; and that in the fame manner, as if, in falling vertically, it

.

had continued its Motion to the fame Depth below the.Surface of

» 3c,3. the Water in the Head of the River *.

If you draw the horizontal Line i /, the Particle at 7- will have-

the fame Celerity as a Body falling the Length / B, and running

along B r, can acquire -^ which is the Celerity acquir'd by the

*393- Body in falling thro' / r *. Therefore , ^/j^ Celerity of a Particle-.

1 675. 7?iay be every where jjieafur'd, drawing from it a Perpendicular to

the horizontal Plaiie, which is conceived to be drawn along the &ur- .

face of the Water in the Head of the River ; and the Velocity, which

a Body acquires in falling thro'' that Perpendicular,, will be the Cele-

rity of the Particley which is greater the longer the Perpendicular

1 676. is ; and it is not encreas'dby the Preffure of the fuper^inciimbent Wa- .

terJ which cannot encreafe the Celerity, of the Water, which has

a greater from another Caufe, than can arife from this PreiTure

:

in like manner, as a Body following another Body,, cannot aft

.

upon that which goes before, with a greater Celerity,

Frcnii
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From any Point as r, drawrj perpendicular to the Bottom of 1677,

the River, which will meafure the Height or Depth of the River

;

if this be continued upwards, fo as to come to the Line i f ztt -, it

plainly appears, that the Celerities of the Particles in the Line r s,

are fo much the lefs, the nearer they are to the Surface of the Ri-

ver, and that the lower Water is ffwo'dfajler than the upper Water. j 678,
Yet the Celerities of thofe Wafers, as the River runs on, conti- j tnq,^

nually approach nearer and nearer to an Equality. For the Squares

of thofe Celerities are as r ? to .f / *, the Diiterenee of which Lines, * 167;. 374-,

as you recede from the Head of the River, is continually leffen'd,

becaufe of the Height r^ *, which is alfo continually diminifh'd, • 1673.

whilft thefe Lines are lenghten'd. Now as this obtains in the

Squares, it will much more obtain in the Celerities themfelves, whofe
Difference therefore is diminifli'd as they encfeafe.

If the Inclination of the Bottom be chang'd at the Head of i68o>
the River, fo as to become^ Z, and a greater ^antity of Water

fows into the Channel, it will be higher every where i?i the River

^

but the Celerity of the Water is no where chang'd. For this Celerity

does not depend upon the Height of the Water in the River j

but, as has been demonflrated, upon the Diftance of the moved
Particle from the horizontal Plane of the Surface at the Head con-

tinued over the faid Particle, which Diftance is meafur'd by the

Perpendicular r t ox st ; but thefe Lines are not chang'd by the

Afflux of Water, provided that the Water remains at the fame
Height in the Bafon or Head.

Let the upper Fart of the Channel beflopp''d up by an Objlacle, as 1681',

X, which defcends a little way below the Surface of the Water ; the

whole Water which comes cannot run through, therefore it muft
rife up : but the Celerity of the Water below this Cataradl is nof
encreas'd * ; and the Water that comes on is continually heap'd * 1680.

up, fo that at laft it muft rife fo as to flow over the Obftacle or the

Banks of the River. Batifthe Ba?iks be rais'd, a7id the Obftacle be

continued, the Water would- rife above the Line i t ; but, before that,

the Celerity of the Water cannot be encreas'd : In which Cafe the

Height of all the Water in the Head will' be encreas'd ; for, as Vv'e"

fuppofe tiie River in a permanent State, there muft continually be aS'

great a Supply of Water to the Heady as there now runs from it

down the Channel ; but, if lefs Water runs down, the Height muft"

neceflarily be encreas'd in tlie Head, 'till the Celerity of the Wafes.'"

flowing under the Obftacle be io much, encreas'd,. that- the fame
Vol. L Fff Quantity-
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Quantity of Water fliall run under the Obftacle, as ufed to run in

the open Channel before.

.tb%2. .All thefe Things, as we have already faid, if we abftradt from

all the Irregularities, are true ; and the lefs the Irregularities are,

the more will the true Motions agree with what we have faid ; of ,

which, as alfo of the Changes which really happen in Rivers, I

fliall now fpeak.

21683. The Earth is fpherical, and heavy Bodies tend towards its Center

;

yet this Figure is not accurate, and the more deprefs'd Places are

'cov.er'd with Waters, which being colledled make Seas and Lakes.

Jn receding from thefe, the Surface of the Earth is rais'd up to a

certain Height, and is again deprefs'd, towards other Seas, or

Lakes. Befides thefe Heights, which are extended a great way,

by Mountains in many places, whether near to the Sea, or remote

from it, there is caus'd a more fenfible Inequality in the Surface of

the Earth.

2:684. In many places upon the Surface of the Earth, efpecially in

mountainous Places, there are Springs of Water ; the Water by its

Gravity defcends from the higher Places to the lower ; many Rivu-

lets meet, and by continually defcending, hollow the Surface of

the Earth, and make a River, and to which frequently Water

flows alfo, from neighbouring fubterraneous Places, thro' imper-

ceptible PalTages j and thus the River acquires Force in its Motion.

The Water in its Defcent often meets with Obflacles, and turns

slide, and goes on in its Courfe. Hence arife the Inflexions of Ri-

vers. The Water continuing to defcend, at laft reaches the Sea,

and runs into it, often paffingover a vail Tradl of Land.

'f68c. The River, that reaches the Sea, in its whole Courfe, runs in

the moft deprefs'd Places, and the Surface of the Earth is rais'd up

in receding from it fidewife j wherefore lefs Rivers on the right and

left Hand, tend to the greater Rivers, as thefe do to the Sea.

1686. It is certain, xhslthe Chnnneh of all Rivers ^ere not at firjl made

hollow towards the .Sea, by Nature in fuch manner, as we have

» 1684. explain'd it*; oftentimes Waters being colleded together in a low

Place, and endeavouring to break out in feveral Places, fo as would

be of detriment to the neighbouring Inhabitants, were brought

thro' Channels, made by Men, to the lower Places, whence they

might eafily run jout afterwards, and of themfelves continue their

Channel.

%§%'j^ From what has been faad it is manifeil:, that many Changes

jnull have happen'd 'in Rivers in a long Courfe of Time, and it is

alfo
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alfo plain, that thefe Changes ought at length to ceafe In many
Rivers.

But to illuftrate what belongs to this Subjed:, we muft enquire i68S,

what Caufes may change the Velocity of a River, and what will

follow from this Change of Velocity.

We have feen that the V/ater in a River, as we recede from its 1689,

Head, is continually accelerated * ; but this is only true, when we 1675,.^

fet afide the Retardations : but in all Rivers there are many Caufes

of Retardation, which always aft contrary to the accelerating Force,

and their Effecfls encreafe, as the Velocity of the Water encreafes^

T^he Water is only accelerated, as lo7ig as the accelerating Canfe i6qOo-

overcomes the Impediments. But lohen the Retardation is equal to the i6gi.
Acceleration, the Riverflows ivith an equable Motion. If the Retar-

dation then encreafes, from fome new Caufe, the Velocity is dimi-

nifh'dj and wt oftentimes obferve, iha.t the Water in a River rmis i6qz,~
Jloic'ly, in a Place which is remote froin the Head of the River, and

to which Place the Water could not come without running down
from a great Height,

In this Cafe what we faid before is not true, viz. that the Water 16930-

m a River is not accelerated when its Height is encreas'd *
; if for • 1680,

Example the River runs four Feet in a Second, that is, if the Wa-
ter moves with that Velocity, which a Body acquires in failing from .

an Height of about three Feet, it will be accelerated, if the Sur-

face be rais'd four Inches j. as follows, from what, is explain'd

above*. •1674.

Whence we deduce this Conclufion, \S\^X. the Water is often ac- i6o4»-
celerated in a RJver that runs flowly, if a new ^antity of Water

flows into it, or if tloe. Channel be narrow'd y for this raifes the Sur^ -

face, fo as to encreafe the Preflure upon the lower Water,

But we muft not conclude that the Velocity is al^vays encreas'd, 1695,-

when the Surface is rais'd ; for if there be not a fufficient Height,

it will not encreafe the Velocity *
^ the Water will be rais'd, when * '^Z^*

the Channel remains the fame, without an Addition of Water,, if .

there arifes any new retarding Caufe *, *'r67o.

In the River, which we confider'd before.*; we fiippos' d the tAqA
Bottom inclin'd to the Horizon

j
yet Water may be mov'd along an * 1672.

horizontal Chatmel^. if it defcends into it from an higher Place. 16970
The Surface of the Water, fetting afide the Retardations, would
be horizontal in that Channel, if it fliould be of the fame Breadth-

everywhere
J
becaufe the Water would keep its Velocity. But

she. retarding Caufes always diminifli the Motion ; therefore the

Fff 2.
~'

Surface.
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^ Surface hecomes inclined; it is higher at the Head of the Channel,
than in any other Place, and the Height decreafes as you go from
the Head.

1698. For the Preffure at the Head of the Channel fhould overcome
the Refinance along the whole Channel, becaufe there is no ac-
celerating Force ; and the Preffure, in any other Place, fh'ould only
overcome the Refiftance along the remaining Part of the Channel.

Pl.LVI.F.2.LjBt EF be the horizontal Bottom, the Water is higher at Ea
than QXhb ; becaufe at E /? there is required an Encreafe of the
Adtion equal to the whole Refiftance, which is to be overcome
between E and F, whereas at L /5 that Refiftance only is to be
deftroyed, which obtains between L and F.

1699. Bijt there cannot be a lefs Height in the River, towards F, un-
* 1670. lefs the Velocity be encreafed * ; wherefore a greater Difference be-

tween the Heights E A and L,b \% required, than if only the Re-
fiftance were to be overcome,

2 700. But if, in the Motion along an horizontal Channel, the Water
moves veryfowly, the Surface 'will be inclined a very Uttle.

3701. We faid that Rivers made themfelves a Channel. If the Water
paffes over fandy, or clayey Places, it continually wears away fome
of the Particles, and carries them along with it ; Experience in-

17° 2. forms us, that Water hollows Stones themfelves, by a Motion con-

tinued for a long time. It is very evident, that all Rivers have

undergone many Changes, before their Channels have acquired their

due Magnitude ; but who can determine the Number of them ?

It would indeed be of no ufe to enquire into them : it will be

more ufeful to examine Rivers, as they now are, and thofe in-

deed, which run over fandy or clayey Soils ; for Icarce any thing

fenfible happens to them, when they run among Stones, till af-

ter a long time.

The Water continually rubs off fandy, or clayey Particles, and

this Adlion is encreafed, when the Velocity of the Water, is en-

1703. creafed J vyhence it follows, that the Water, in running along fuch

Places, becomes turbid, and by continually co?'rodi?ig the ChaJinel,

thruftsforward the Sand, This Sand continually falls by its own
J 704.. Weight; and, the Velocity of the Water continuing fo7ne Time, the

Water becomes fo turbid, that it lays down as mu<:h Sand, as it

raifes in thefame T^i?m.

170 f^ If the Velocity' be then encreafed, it raifes a greater ^lafitity

than what falls by Gravity ; if the Velocity be diminifhedy the con-

trary pbtaim,
- '

. _ Befides
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Belides the Velocity,

Water, and its Impetii.

moved out of its Place.

Befides the Velocity, two other Caufes alfo, the Weight of the 1706.
Water, and its Impetus, encreafe the ^antity of Sand^ which is

Definition 4.

We call that a regular River, the Matter of ivhofe Channel is 1707.
equable ; lahofe Bottom is either equably iiiclincd, or horizotital ; and
whofe parallel Sections would all befimilar a7id equal, if the Water
^ere every where at thefame Height.

Definition 5.

We cail that Line, which in all the SeSlions paffes thro' tise Point, t^qS
in which the Velocity of the Water is greatefi, the Thread oj the

Piver.

If the River be regular, the Thread is equally diftaht from
toth Banks, by reafon of the like Caufes of Refiftance On either ^7°9*

Side ; if the River be not regular, the Thread often comes nearer

to one Bank than the other, neither does it keep a regular Courfe

in refpe<ft of thefe.

In a regular River the 'greatefl Corrofion is in the middle of the lyio.
Bottom, for this Place anfwers to the greateft Velocity, and its

Adion is encreafed by the Weight of the whole Water.
The Sand is difperfed towards the Sides, and there is a double 17 tt"

Caufe of the Change of the Figure of the Channel
; yet the River

remains regular. But if the Water runs uniformly in fuch a River,

all Things will be fo ordered, that not only the Quantity of Sand
that falls continually will be equal to that, which is raifed ; but this

will alfo obtain in every part of the Channel j then the Changes
will ceafe.

If there comes in new Water, the Corroiion is often eacreafed *, 1712-'

hut only in that Place, where this Encreafe is; the lower Places * '^94-

are not altered -j-. But in time thefe are altered alfo, if this En- f'^°i7"o4.

creafe be continually fupplicd uniformly ; for when the firft Place

is fo hollowed by the Corrofion, that the Velocity of the River

in that Place is no longer encreafed, the Encreafe of Velocity

is transferred to the next lower Place, which is hollowed alfoj

thus the Corrofion is propagated fucceffively as far as the Sea, and
it ceafes, the Channel itfelf being every where encreafed.

We have confidered a regular River, which moves in a Right 1713-

JLine ; but a River raufl not always be ranked among thofe that

-are
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PLLVI. F.sai-e irregular, becaufe its Courfe is bent j for if the two Diredtions

make a very obtufe Angle, as B C, C D, the Motion is- oftsn

bent without any Corrofion ; although this may feem to follow

from the Impetus of the Water againft A. By reafon of the

acute Angle, which the Bank makes with the Diredlion of the

Water,, its A6tion upon it is fmall ;, the Water, defcending along

CD, coheres to that which follows, and draws it along with it in

its Defcent, and takes it away from A, diminifhes its Impetus, and

often entirely deftroys it; and' this is the Cafe of which we- are

fnow fpeaking. It fomctimes happens that there is a Corrofion, by
^ which the Bank acquires a certain Figure, which being given,,

there is an Equilibrium between the Impetus of the Water and

the Force,, which takes away the Water j in which Cafe the -Cor-

rofion of the Bank only lafls for a Time..

J,-,
J- If the River be irregular, it will be liable to many Changes.

Such- is a River, whofe Banks are hollow in- one Place, and pro-

minent in another ; whofe Rreadth is different in different Places^;

in whofe Bottom there are Inequalities |; and laflly, whofe Dired:ioa

alters too fuddenly.,

j-j6_ Let us fuppofe a River AD ;, whofe Bank is hollowed between.

PI LVI. F.4. A and e ; this is the Confequence of this Figure^ The Velocity,,

by reafon of the Fridion, would be fmall in. the Line A. C, if the

Water moved along the Bank ;. but now^ becaufe it. is removed

to By the Velocity between A and C is greater, and. the Water

comes to. the Angle C with; a certain Impetus ; which Thing would

happen alfo, if there were only a Prominence of tlie Bank at C,

and no Excavation at B..

i,j-jy^
But it is a general Rule„ th.'Xt-'wlxre the Water- comes to the Bank

ivith a ceftain Impetus^ thtte it is moved in a. Vortex, 2iV\A the

Botto?n is hollowed; therefore the Depth will be greater at.C j thers

will alfo be a like Excavation at D;

1718. From the unequal Breadth of the Rives, in different Places, le

follows that there will be Changes of the Velocity, whilfl; the

Water proceeds in its Courfe y and. that therefore it will continu-

i-or. ally move the Sand from one Place to. another,*,., and that the

River will, undergo continual Changes.

j.yjg. The Inequalities in the Bottom retain the Water;, whilft it run&

againft them, the Velocity is diminifhed, and the Sand is laid-

« down in thefe Places *, which encreafes the Obflacle ; and a very,

1720 f-"^^^
Matter has. oft^n been, the Origin of an Ifland idoich has arifen.'
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^71 -a River ^ which has in itfelf been the Caufe of greater Changes

-afterwards.

It plainly appears, that there can be no Inflexion in theCourfe of 1^21,

,a River, without an Aftion againft the oppolite Bank, as p

;

which Aclion indeed is fometimes taken away, if the Angle of In-

flexion be very obtufe *, but not if it be a right or an acute Angle. * 171 3.

When there is a Corroiion in any Part of the Bank, the Thread 172''.

approaches nearer to this Bank ; the Motion towards the oppolite

Bank is retiirded,, the Sand is laid down *, and there is an Inunda- * 1705.

tion caufed.

•From all this it is manifcft, that there may be fuch Changes in- 1723.

a River, as may make is change its Channel, by corroding the Bank
in fome particular Place in fuch manner, as to open itfelf a way to

the lower Places ; and the Fate of the old Channel will depend,

upon the Velocity^ with which the Water fliall penetrate into this

Place.

In this River, now divided, the Water is immediately retarded, 1724.

^nd its Bottom is-rais'd; whereby the Channel is diminifli'd : and 1725.

thus it frequently happens that the Mouths of a River are multi-

plied. And oftentimes, when there runs a great Quantity of Wa-
ter into the new Channel, the old one is quite ftopp'd up.

With regard to their Mouths, Rivers are liable to other Changes 1726.

alfo ; there is continually a Change of Velocity at the Mouths of

Rivers, as the Sea, by its Recefs or Accefs, affifts, or hinders the

Efflux of the Water into the Sea.

In the Accefs of the Sea the Velocity of a River is diminifli'd, 1727-

and the Sand falls down *
; which, the Velocity being encreas'd in * 'Jos-

the Recefs, is again carried to the Sea; then the River is not al-

ter'd. This takes place in Rivers, which have a fufficient Quantity

•of Force to fuftain the Impetus of the returning Sea ; they are re-

tarded indeed, but they don't bend their Motion tQ a contrary

Part.

But if the River has not fo great Force, its Motion is too mucli 1720,

retarded, and the Sand is heap'd up in a greater Quantity : in this

cafe, before this Sand can be carried to the 5ea, there continually

flows thither from the higher Places a turbid Water, which lays

down as much Sand, as it takes up*, and what had fallen to the
^''°^'

Bottom it there leaves ; and thus the Bottom is continually rais'd.

77j(? continual Change of the Bottom mention'd ii the Caufe of the 17^9'

Dictation of the Months^ and the reafon ivhy Rivers often ^o^en to

thcmfehes 7ie'w Months,

Tct
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J 730. Yet this Change of the Bottom will not take place in a weaker
River, which has a very wide Mouth : For then the Sea in its Re^

. cefs not only carries back the Sand, which it brought, but that alfoj

which the River fupplied in a fmall Quantity.

J 73 1. In Winter, the Snows are heap'd up upon the Mountains,, and
other high Places, from which Rivers run down. About the End
of this Seafon, and the Beginning of Spring, when the Snows are

melted, the Surfaces of the Rivers are rais'd, and run out of theit

Channels. The Water being mov'd fafler carries a greater Quan-
tity of Sand along with it ;. but the Water, difpers'd fidewife be-

'7 2. yond the Banks, lays down the Sand j and thus every Tear^ thofe

Places are rais'dj. ivhich are overjlowed by River Waters in the

Winter.

173,7. There have been many ways invented by Men, to remove thei-

Inconveniencies arifing from the Changes of Rivers. They have
made Dams at the Sides of Rivers, to keep the Waters in their

Channel, in Winter and Spring ; the Event of which Caution was
often, this, that the Sand, which would have cover'd the Places

next to it, being now reftrain'd, is accumulated in particular Places,

from many Caufes, and often becomes the Caufe of the greateft In-
conveniencies in a length of Time.

3734« Dams are made in. the Channel, itfelf to remove other Inconve-

niencies; I will', fliew their Effeds, and thence it may eafily be de-

duc'd in what Cafes they may be of fervice.

1735. Let AB be fuch a Dam, plac'd obliquely, that its Diredlion
Plate LVi. may in part cohfpire with the Motioa of the Water ; by this Dam

'^' ^' the Addon of the Water is reraov'd from the Bank C D, and is en-

creas'd againft the oppofifce Bank, which is hoUow'd at E. The
Water moves flowly at the Angle F, being hinder'd by the Dam ;

* '7o?- for this reafon it lays down its Sand *, which is continually accu-

mulated in that Place,

J 73 6. The Water, contain'd in the Angle G, is not at refl: ; that which
moves along B H, carries along with it the lateral Water, with

which it coheres, and this is follow'd by that, which at the Angle

adheres, to the Dam; and. as, by the- Motion of this Water, the

Surface of the WTater is deprefs'd at the Angle, the Water returns

along the Bank with a contrary Motion. In this flower Motion the

Sand continually falls, down, and at lail fills up the Angle itfelf.

CH iifP:
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CHAP. XI.

Of the Moiion of the JVaves.

TH E Surface of the ftagnant Water is plain, and parallel to 1737.
the Horizon *

; if it becomes hollow at A, upon any Ac- P'^'^ LVII.

count whatever, this Cavity is furrounded with the Elevation B B. *'^i','.

This rais'd Water defcends by its Gravity, and, with the Celerity

acquired in defcending, it forms a new Cavity j by which Mo-
tions the Water afcends at the Sides of this Cavity, and fills the

Cavity A, whilft there is a new Elevation towards C ; and, when
this lart: is deprefTed, the Water rifes anew towards the fame Part;

whence there arifes a Motion in the Surface of the Water, and a

Cavity, which carries an Elevation before it, is mov'd from A
towards C.

Definition i,

T'his Cavity^ with the Elevation 7iext to it, is calld a Wave. t-t'jR

Definition 2.

T^he Breadth of a Wave is the Space taken up by a Wave in the t^^q
Surface of the Water, and ?neafur'd according to the DireBion of
the Wave's Motion.

The Cavity, as A, is encompafs'd every way, with an Elevation,

as was faid, and the Motion above-mention'd expands itfelf every

way ; therefore the Waves are ?noved circularly. 1740-

Let A B be an Obftacle againft which theWaye, whofe Begin- 1741-

ning is at C, does run ; we muft examine what Change the Wave p.''*"^ ^^^^•

fufters in any Point, as E, when it is come to the Obftacle in that

Point. In all Places thro' which the Wave runs, whilft it goes

forward its whole Breadth, the Water is rais'd; then a Cavity is

form'd, which is again fiU'd up, which Change while the Surface

of the Water undergoes, its Particles go and come thro' a fmall

Space. The Dired;ion of this Motion is along C E, and the Cele-

rity may be reprefented by that Line ; let this Motion be conceived

to be refolv'd into two other Motions along G E and D E, whofe
Celerities are refpecftively reprefentevi by thofe Lines *. By the* 1155.

Motion along D E the Particles do not ad againft the Obftacle,

and after the Stroke continue the Motion in that Direilion, with

Vol. L G g g the
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the fame Celerity ; and this Motion is reprefented by E F,

fuppofing E F and E D to be equal to one another, by the Motion
along G E the Particles come direftly againft the Obflacle, and the

Water which cannot go forward beyond the Obflacle, and is pufh'd

on by that which follows it, yields that way where there is the

leaft Reliftance, that is, afcends : And this Elevation, greater than

in other Places, is caus'd by the Motion along G E, becaufe 'tis by
that Motion alone that the Particles come againft the Obllacle.

The Water, by its Defcenf, acquires the fame Velocity with which
it was rais'd ; and the Particles of Water are repell'd from the Ob-
ftacle with the fame Force in the Direction E G, as that with

which they came againft the Obftacle. From this Motion, and

the Motion above-mention'd along E F, arifes a Motion along E H,
whofe Celerity is exprefs'd by the Line E H, which is equal to the

Line C E ; and by the Reflexion the Celerity of the Wave is not

chang'd, but it returns along E H in the fame Manner, as if, tak-

ing away the Obftacle, it had mov'd along, E h. If from the

Point C, C D be drawn perpendicular to the Obftacle, and then

produc'd, io that D c fliall be equal to C D, the Line H E conti-

nued will go through c ; becaufe the Triangles C D E, cD E, agree

in every thing. And as this Demonftration holds good in all the

1742. Points of the Obftacle, it follows that the reflected Wave has the

fame Figure on thatJide of the Obftacle, as it woiid have had beyond

1743. the Obftacle^ if it had beefi taken away. If 1he Obftacle be inclin'd

to the Horizon, the Water rifes and defcends upon it, and fuffers a

Frid:ion, whereby the Refexion of the Waves is difturb'd, and often

wholly deftroy'di This is the Reafon why very often the Banks of
Riyers do npt refiecfl the Waves.

1744., When there is an Hole, as I, in an Obftacle,, as B L, the Part o?
the Wave v/hich goes through the Hole, continues its Motion di-

redlly, and expands itielf towards Q Q, and there is a new Wave
fortn'd, which 'moves in a Semicircle, whofe Center is the Hole. For
the raifed- Part of the Wave, which firft goes thro" tlie Hole,^ im-
mediately flows down a little at the Side, and then by defcending

makes a Cavity, which is furrounded with an Elevation on every

Part beyond the Hole, which moves every way in the fame
* 1737. manner, as was faid concerning the Generation of the firft Wave*.,

1745,. In the faine manner a Wave,, to which an Obftacle, as A O, is.

oppos'd, continues to move between O and N ; but expands itielf

towards R in a Fart of a Circle, whofe Center is not very fat

from O.,

Hence
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Hence we may eafily deduce what mull be the Motion oi" a 1746.

Wave behind an Obftacle, as M N,
Waves are often produced by the tremulous Motion of a Body, 17^7

>

which alfo expand themfelves circularly, tho' the Body goes and
comes in a right Line ; for the Water which is rais'd by the Agi-

tation, defcending, forms a Cavity, which is every where furrounded

with a Riling.

Different Waves do not difurb one another, when they move ac- 1748.
cording to different DireBions. The Reafon of which Effed: is, •

that whatever Figure the Surface of the Water has acquir'd by the

Motion ofthe Waves, there may in that be an Elevation and a De-
preffion, as alfo fuch a Motion as is requir'd in the Motion of the.

Waves.
Whoever has, with Attention, confider'd the Motion of the

Waves, will find that ail theie things agree with Experiments.

To determine the Celerity of the Waves, another Motion, ana- p] lvii.

logons to their Motion, is to be examin'd. Let there be a Fluid in Fig. 3.

the Recurve cylindric "Tube E H, and let the Fluid in the Leg E F 174.9.

be higher than in the other Leg by the Diftance / E ; which Dif-

ference is to be divided into two equal Parts at /. The Fluid, by
its Gravity, defcends in the Leg E F, whilft it afcends equally in

the Leg E H ; and fo, when the Surface of the Fluid is come to

z, it is at the fame Height in both Legs, and that is the only Po-

fition in which the Fluid can be at reft : But, by the Celerity ac-

quir'd by defcending, it continues its Motion, and afcends higher

in the Tube G H, and in E F it is deprefs'd quite to /, except fo

much as it is hinder'd by the Fri(Stion againft the Sides of the

Tube. The Fluid in the Tube G H, which is higher, alfo de-

fcends by its Gravity ; and fo the Fluid in the Tube rifes and falls,

'till it has loft all its Motion by the Fridlion.

The Quantity of the Matter to be mov'd is the whold Fluid in

the Tube ; the moving Force is the Weight of. the Pillar / E

;

this preffing Fluid is mov'd in the fame manner as the refl x)f

the Fluid, and, in refpeft of this, is at reft ; therefore it afts upon

the Fluid in motion as if it were at reft, and prelfes the lower Fluid

with its whole Weight*. But the Height of this preffing Fluid , 37:.
j

is always double the Diftance E / ; which Diftance, therefore, en-

creafes and diminilhes in the fame Ratio with the moving Force.

But the Diftance E i is the Space to be run thro' by the Fluid,

that from the Pofition E H, it may come to the Pofition of Reft

;

which Space therefore is always as the Force which continually

G g g 2 ' ;.ad;s
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afts upon tlie Fluid. But we have demonftrated that it is from a

Uke Caufe that all the Vibrations of a Pendulum, ofcillating in a

* 414. Cycloid, are performed in the fame Time *
; and therefore here

alio, ^whatever be the Inequality of the Agitations^ the Fluid always

goes, or comes, in the fame Time.

1750. The Time in which a Fluid, thus agitated, afce?ids, or defcends, is

the Time in which a Fenduluni vibrates, ivhofe Length, that is, the

Diftance between the Center of Ofcillation and Sufpenlion, is equal

to half the Length of the Fluid in the Tube, or to half the Sum of

the Lines E F, F G, G H. This Length is to be meafur'd in the

Axis of the Tube.

i-ji-i. Let fuch a Pendulum vibrate in a Cycloid, in the manner ex-

Plate LVJI. plain'd above*. Let the Pendulum P C and the Arc A D be of

I'g-
3- 4- the fame Length -j- ; in the Point A the Diredion of the Curve is

t 4u •
perpendicular to the Horizon, and the Body endeavours to defcend

along the Curve with its whole Weight : But this Weight is to

the Force adting upon the Body, plac'd at P, as A D, or P C, is to

X 4'4- P D
:J:.

Now let the Fluid be in fuch a Pofition that / E may be

equal to P D ; the Weight of the whole Matter to be mov'd, that

is, of the whole Fluid, is to the Weight / E (which is the Force

adling upon the Fluid in that Pofition) as the Length of the Fluid

in the Tub to the Line / E, in which Ratio alfo the Halves of

thofe Quantities are, that is, P C to P D. Therefore in the Pendu-

lum the Weight of the Mutter to be mov'd is to the Force afting

upon it at P, as in the Tube, the Weight of the Matter to be

mov'd is to the Force afting upon it in the Pofition E H. There-

fore the pendulous Body and the Fluid, in this Cafe, are afted upon

by equal Forces, and this always obtains where the Spaces run

thro' by the Fluid in Agitation, and by the Body in Vibration, are

equal J therefore, in this Cafe the Agitation and the Vibration are

t! '7-19 performed in the feme Time, and not only in this Cafe, but always
[|.

But, as the fmall Vibrations in a Circle do not differ from the Vi-

brations in a Cycloid, the Demonftrations will agree to them alfo.

Experiment.
1752. Take a Cyllndric recurve Tube, as E F G H ; let the Length of

Plate LVII. the Legs be one Foot, and the Bore of the Cylinder half an Lich
;

^'^' ^" pour Mercury into this Tube, and having made a Pendulum, whofe

Length is equal to half the Length of the Cylinder of Mercury in

the Tube ; if the Mercury be agitated in the Tube, it will afcend

and defcend in the fame Time as the Pendulum will go and come.

To
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To determine the Celerity of the Waves from what has been 1753

,

faid, we mail confider feveral equal Waves that follow one ano- ^]: LVll.

ther immediately, as A B, CD, E F, which move from A to- '^' ^'

wards F, the Wave A B runs its Breadth, when the Cavity A is

come to C ; which cannot be, unlefs the Water at C afcends to

the Height of the Top of the Waves, and again defcends to the

Depth C ; in which Motion the Water is not agitated fenfibly be-

low the Line h i ; therefore, this Motion agrees with the Motion
in the Tube above-mention'd, and the Water afcends and defcends

;

that is, the Wave goes through its Breadth, whilft a Pendulum of
the Length of half B C performs two Vibrations *, or whilft a Pen- * ,7.0.

dulum of the Length B C D, that is four times as long as the firft,

performs one Vibration
-f-. t4i8.

Therefore, the Celerity of a Wave depends upon the Length of 1754.
the Line BCD, which is greater, according as the Breadth of the

Waves is greater, and as the V/ater defcends deeper in the Motion
'

of the Waves.
In the broader Waves, v/hich do not rife high, fuch a Line as

BCD does not much differ from the Breadth of the Wave ; and
in that Cafe, a Wave runs thmigh its Breadth, whilji a Feiidiihim, 17 re.

equal to that Breadth, vibrates once. In every equal Motion, by
multiplying the Time by the Celerity, you have tlie Space gone
through *, whence it follows, that the Celerities of the Waves are as * 119. 120.

the fquare Roots oftheir Breadths : For as the Times in which they 1756.
go thro' their Breadths are in that Ratio •]-, the fame Ratio is re- t-M*). 1754.

quir'd in their Celerities, that the ProJufts of the Times by their

Celerities may be as the Hreadth of the Waves, which are the
Spaces gone thro'.

All thefe things mufi: be only look'd upon as nearly true, be- 171:7.

caufe the Motion of the Vv''aves differs fomething from the Motion
in the Tube ; which Error is in part taken off, becaufe the Length
of the Pendulum is meafur'd along the inclin'd Lines B C and C D,

BOOK
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BOOK III.

Part III. Of the A6iions of Fluids in

Motion, and their Refiftances.

CHAR XII.

Of the Impetus of Fluids in Motion.

lyrg. f N the kit Chapter but one we took notice of fome things re-

\ lating to the Actions of Fluids ; but we only deliver'd thefe

things, that we might deduce the Changes arifing thence in the

Motion of a River.

1759. But I fhall now fpeak of meafuring the Impetus of a Fluids which

rum againfi a Body. It is manifeft, that this Impetus is the Pref-
'^^' jure* ; which will be determin'd by determining the Read:ion of

+ 3^'- the Body
-f-.

This Reaction deftroys the Motion, in a Time equal

to that, in which it is communicated to the Fluid ; therefore the

1760. Impetus of which we are fpeaking, is equal to the Preffure, which

t 713- communicated Motion to the Fluid |, which was determin'd

jj 1577. above ||,
and which is equal to the Weight of a Column of the Fluids

whofe Bafe is the Hole thro' which the Fluid runs out, and whofe

.Height is the Height of the Fluid above the Hole.

Experiment.
1 76 1. We make ufe of the Pillar C explain'd in the firft Book* ; the

PI. LVII. Arm A is join'd
-f-

; upon v/hich is put the fmaller Pillar G % ; and

f^5^ laftly upon this is put the Arm E, which differs from the Arm,

f 173"- meiition'd in N. 170, in this, that inftead of the Brafs Plate, and
•^ '^^'

the Pulleys, it has a wooden Ruler fliften'd to it, to which is ap-

il
763. plied a Copper Ruler a a, to which is join'd b b\. An Ivory Cy-

linder D is fufpended by two Threads, paffing over the Hooks
*

1 loz. ^ o- * ; the Threads are faften'd to the Pins m m, which are fix'd

to'xhQ Arm A, by the turning about of which the Cylinder is rais'd,

or deprefs'd, and kept horizontal.

The
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The wooden Veflel I F H L, a Foot long, fix Inches broad, and 1762.

as many deep, has its Brim cut in 'a.x. c d, c d; where the Water
runs down when the VefTel is fill'd j that the Surface ofthe Water,

which flows out of a Hole, of which I fliall fpeak prefently, may
be kept at the fame Height for fome Time, by a continual pour-

ing in of Water. 1 have given the inward Dimenfions, and mea-
fur'd the Height from the Bottom to the Lines c d, c d.

But that the Motion in the Water, arifing from the Infufion, 1763.
may not diflurb the Efflux thro' the Hole, there are two tranf-

verfe Divifions, e e e e^ jfff^ four Inches high, the firft of which
is join'd to the Bottom, the other rifes above the Surface of the

Water ; they are parallel, and are an Inch and an half diflant from
one another; the Water is pour'd in at M. .

A Copper Plate, v/ith a Screw in it, is fix'd at O; to this, a 1764.
Leather being put between, is join'd the Pipe P, which has a

Screw that fits the other Screw ; the Pipe is clos'd by a Plate which
has a Hole in it : The Diameter of the Pipe in my Machine is half

an Inch, or 0,50 Inch, and the Diameter of the Hole is 0,43
Inch. This Veffel is fo plac'd, and the Cylinder fufpended, that

the Center of the Bafe of the Cylinder may anfwer to the Hole,^

fo that the Water, fpouting out of the Hole horizontally, may
run direftly againft the Cylinder.

Things being thus difpos'd, the VefTel is iill'd with Water, 1765.
which runs direcftly againft the Bafe of the Cylinder, and repels

it in fuch manner, that the Threads acquire an oblique Poiition

;

and the Body is fuftain'd in the fame Pofition, during the Efflux,

which is continued uniformly ; for Water is continually pour'd on
in fuch Quantity, as to run down fideways at c d, and c d.

The Cylinder by this Aftion is remov'd from its Pofitio.T, in i.j()6,

which it can reft, by the Quantity / v, which is equal to an Inch-

and a Quarter, the Line / g being equal to tv/enty-nine Inches,.

To- fhew that this Experiment agrees with the foregoing Propo- 1767-
fition*, many things are to be confider'd j, for the retarding* 1760.

Caufes diminifh the Motion of the Water running againft the

Body, fo that the true Aflion exceeds but a little the half of that,

which is difcover'd, if the Computation be made without confi-

dering the Retardations. Therefore the Eftefts of the retarding

Caufes will be to be examin'd ; but v/e fhall .firft determine the
Action of the Water againft the Body.
The Cylinder D is drawn by three Powers j by its own Weight 1768^

downwards ^ by tke Threads obliquely ; and laftly it is prefs'd hori-

zontally
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zontally by the A6lion of the Water. Thefe Adlions are to one
another as the Sides of the Triangle i v g^ -, wherefore the
Weight of the Body is to the Impetus of the Water, as / g is to

r{- 1766. / 1; ; that is, as 1 16 to 5 -f-.

1769. The Weight of the Cylinder was fix Ounces, wanting two
Drachms ; therefore the Impetus of the Water was equal to

119 Gr.

1770. Now this A(flion muft be compar'd with that which the Ruler
fliews ; which can't be done without a new Experiment; b^caufe

it muft be determin'd how much the Water was retarded ; and
we muft difcover the Height which the Water wou'd have, above
the Hole, in a Veffel, from which, fetting afide the Retardations,

it Ihou'd go out with a Velocity equal to that, with which it came
again ft the Body in the Experiment ; and this is the true Height
of the Pillar mention'd in N. 1760.

1 77 1. I weigh'd the Water, which, in the Time of ten Seconds, ran

out of the Velfel, whilft it flow'd with that Velocity which it had
in the Experiment ; the Weight was forty one Ounces and a Quarter,

* 1551. From the known Weight of a Cubic Foot of Water*, we infer

that a Cylinder of Water, the Diameter of whofe Bafe is one Inch,

and whofe Height is equal to a Foot, weighs 2659 Gr. Whence,
by the Ratio, we difcover that in the Time mention'd there flow'd

out of the Veflel a Pillar of Water, whofe Bafe the Hole was,

and Length 40,3 Feet.

Therefore the Water flow'd out with a Velocity equal to that,

with which 4,03 Feet are run thro' in a Second ; which is the
* 883. 374. fame as a Body acquires in filling from an Fleightof 3,1 Inches*;

but this is the Height of a Column, whofe Bafe is the Hole, and

-f-1759. whofe Weight, according to what is dem_onfl:rated before -j-, is

equal to the Impetus of the Water againft the Cylinder. The
Weight of this Column is 1 27 Gr.

1772. In this Computation, we fuppos'd all the Water to be mov'd

v/ith the fame Velocity, but the Celerity of all the Parts was not

* 1634. equal *
; if the Impetus were as the Velocity, it wou'd be deter-

i niin'd exadlly, by this Computation ; for it wou'd be fufficient to

j^„^_ determine the mean Velocity: But the Impetus is as the Square of

] \jbo i^?.6. the Velocity
-f.

.
•

1774. Therefore, if the mean Velocity be attributed to all the Parti-

cles, a lefs Impetus is difcovcr'd than the true one.
.
If three Par-

ticles being given, the Velocity of the firfl: of which is four, of

:the fecond five, of the third fix, the Aftion be fuppos'd as the

Square
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Square of the Velocity, the Sum of the Adions may be exprefs'd

by 25, and 36. and 49, that is, by 1 10. But if we attributeto all

the mean Velocity fix, the Sum of the Actions will only be equal

to 108.

We find therefore that the Impetus of the Water in the Expe- 1775."

riment exceeded 127 Grains, perhaps by three or four Grains and

no more ; but we have iztw that this Impetus was only equal to

an hundred and nineteen Grains *, which Difference we attribute * , ^-gg

to the Agitation of the Cylinder during the Experiment, by which
it appear'd that the Adtion was not exaftly direft.

We have here confider'd the Adion of a Fluid againft a quief- 1 776J

cent Obftacle, if the Obftacle be in motion, the Impetus depends

upon the refpeftive Velocity *, and follows the Ratio of the Square « ^3^
of the refpedive Velocity -f; that is, the Intenfity of the Preffure, .

,^^j_

adting againft the Obftacle, follows this Ratio ; hnt the ASlion of lyyjl
the Fluid, againjl an Objlacle mov'd the fame Way with the Fluid,

follows the Ratio compoimded of the faid duplicate Ratio of the re~

fpeSiive Velocity, and the Ratio of the Velocity of the Obftacle^. \ -jz^;

If in this Cafe the Velocity of the Fluid be given, its ASlion againf 1778J

the Obfacle is the greateft of all, as is demonftrated in the following

Scholium, when the Velocity oj the Objlacle is equal to a third Part

of the Velocity of the Fluid ; two Thirds of whofe Velocity then

give the refpedlive Velocity of which we are fpeaking *. * 918.

SCHOLIUM.
The Demo7iJlration of l^i. 1778. concerning the greatejl AStionfrom

an Impetus againft an Obftacle in motion.

LET A B be the Velocity of the Fluid ; C B the Velocity of the Ob- 1779.
ftacle -, the refpedive Velocity with which the Fluid runs againft the PI. LVII.

Obftacle will be A C *. The A(5tion of which we are fpeaking is as the F'S- 7-

Produft of the Square of the Line A C multiplied by C B t- I \]1\
Let A E be a Parabola, whofe Vertex is A j Axis AD; A B a Tan-

gent in the Vertex.

The Abfcifs A D, or C E, follows the Ratio of the Square of the Ordi-

nate D E, or A C * ; therefore the Retlangle C G follows the Ratio of * ^^ jjy^
the Produ6t of the Square of A C by C B f ; that is, it follows the Ratio Sai con.B.'y,:

of the Action of the Fluid againft the Obftacle, carried with the Velocity ^rop i-

C B ||. A Point, as C, is fought, when this RetStangle is the greateft of all. jj" ^j ^'- ^'

Let us fuppofe the Point fought to be given between C, and c % as we '

recede on either fide from the Point fought, the Redlangles become lefs
;'

Vol. L H h h and
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and there is none given on one fide but there will be one equal on the
other fide. Let there be two fuch equal Reftangles CBGE, <:B_g-e; and
let the Diftance E e be infinitely finall ; taking away the common Redtan-
gle r B G F, there remain the equal Redlangles CfFE, G^^Fj &

» 14, El. 6. F f : F E : : E C : F G *, or E G = C B.

But F ^ : F E : : D L : D E = A C
Therefore EC:CB::DL:AC.

+ La Hire. But the Subtangent D L is double A D = E C f ; therefore A C is

y^o "lo''^'
^^^^^'^ ^ ^ ' therefore is equal to a Third of the whole A B^ which was

fop. 20. ^^ ^^ demonftrated.

CHAP. XIII.

Of the lateral ASHon of Fluids in Motian.

1780. Xl^Z-^ ^^^^ ^^^" before* that Fluids prefs equally every way,
* 141 8.

' VV ^t the fame Depth. But the Demonilration olny belongs^

to Fluids at reft.

^781. If a Fluid be moved along an horizontal 'Tube., or one inclined

doivnivardsy Jetting ajide all Retardations, it preffes downwards
with its own Weight ; but befides this, and a fmall lateral Preflure^

arifing from thence, the Tube fuffers nothingyro/« the ABion of the

Fluid, with what Velocity foever it be carried.

1782. For if we fuppofe the Fluid to fpout out of a circular Hole,

fetting afide the Motion arifing from Gravity after it goes out,

it will make an horizontal Cylinder, which does not prefs laterally

;

if this be furrounded by a Tube, it will move in the fame manner

as before, that is, it will not ad: againft the Surface of the Tube.

1783. But if it be retarded in the Tube, whether by means of the

1784. Friction, or by being ftraiten'd at its going out, the Fluidprejjes la-

terally ; and the lateral PreJJ'ure is equal to the whole retardifig

Plate LVII. Porce, which aSfs beneath the Point, which is prefed; that is, if

^*^' ^' A B be the Tube, thro' which the Fluid is moved from A to B„

the Preffure againft E, will be equal to the whole Adion,^ which

retards the Fluid between E and B, and at its going out at B.

1785. The Adlion which moves, or retards a Fluid, is proportional to

the Height of a Column of the fame Fluid, which can exert fuch

an Adlion; therefore we may exprefs that Adion by this Height,,

and alio meafure it in the Experiment. If the Force adjng upon

the Fluid, whiift it palTes along .E,, be equal to the Weight of a

Columa
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Column of the Fluid, which is five Inches high, and the Fluid be

mov'd with a Velocity equal to that, which a Body acquires in fall-

ing from an Height of two Inches, the Preffure againft the Point

E will be equal to the Weight of a Column of three Inches : For

if the Fluid fhou'd be at reft, the Prellure wou'd be equal to five

Inches ; but it does not prefs with that Adlion, with which it is

mov'd *
J fo that two Inches muft be fubftradled. • i7'8'»

In this reafoning we fuppofe the whole Fluid, which pafles 1786,"

along the Tube, to be mov'd with the fame Velocity, which indeed

is not true ; the Effedl of the Retardations alfo, adling above E, at

E is different, according to the different Retardation below E, and
chiefly at the going out. Therefore the Circumftances may be infi-

nitely varied ; wherefore in mofl Cafes, it can't be determin'd by
Computation, what will follow from the Rule deliver'd* j as will* \iHV

''

appear from the following Experiments.

^Machine,
JVbereby ExperimentSj concerning the lateral PreJ'ure of Fluids in

motion, are made.

The principal Part of this Machine is the Veflel, mentioned In 1787;
the foregoing Chapter *, to which is faften'd at O the Pipe P, about pi. LVIII.

four Inches long, made iinooth within, whofe Bore is half an Inch. £'£• ••

^_ * . I '7Q2

To the Middle of it, at top, is join'd the Vertical Glafs Tube L,

which communicates with the horizontal Pipe P ;
(See Fig. 2,J in

which alfo L repr^fents the Glafs Tube, which we will call the

Index.

Several Pipes, of the fame Capacity with the faid Pipe P, may i788„
be joinM to it j which that it may be done conveniently, every Pipe PI- LVIII,

is Iblder'd to a broader Pipe l>, into which the End a of the Pipe ^'^" ^'

P is thruft.

Several fuch Pipes are reprefented at B, C, and D; that repre- T780"
fented at B, has a Side Pipe E faften'd to it, of the fame Capacity

as B, to which it is join'd at Right Angles to it ; the Glafs Index /

ftanding vertically upon it, in the fame manner as the Index L.

There muft be two Stops as c, to clofe the Ends of the Tubes; 1790,
fuch a Stop is made of a fmall Tube which has one End clos'd

by a Plate.

H h h 2 In
.
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1 79 1. In the fame manner the fmall Tubes d and e are clos'd by Plates,

but thefe have Holes in them ; that the Aperture, thro' which the

Water fpouts, may be varied.

Experiment i.

1792. To the Veffel F L join the Tube P *. Pour in Water,, fb that

Pl.LV'IlI. it may run over, as was faid above \. During the Efflux thro' a

^i£-
'• no Water appears in the Tube F ; but at the very Moment, when

f 1 765. this Aperture is clos'd, the Water afcends in L to the Height of

5,19 Inches.

j„g^^ This Height was meafur'd :6tHii the external upper Surface of

the Pipe P ; wherefore we muft add the Thicknefs of the Metal,,

but we muft fubftradl the Afcent of the Water arifing from the

• III Attraction of the Glafs * ; for this Reafon we negle(fl thefe two

Differences, and in what follows we fliall meafure the Height in

tlie fame manner.

3794. In this Experiment there is no fenfible Fricflion between the

Point, to which the Glafs Index is applied, and the Aperture,

thro' which the Water goes outj and there is no lateral Preffure

from this fmall Friftion, becaufe the middle Water moves fafter,,

carrying along with it the lateral Water ; but this Adtion is directed

obliquely towards the Axis of the Pipe P, and therefore deftroys

the Effe(5t of the Fridion. In other Cafes it only diminifhes it.

X795. The Motion of the whole Water is very^ much retarded,, in this

Experiment ; but the retarding Caufes aft chiefly at the Entrance

»i6o9. 1632. into the Tube* J that is, above the Point, in which the Preffure is

^ 1784. meafur'd^ and upon which thofe Caufes produce no Effedl
-f-.

But

to compare this Experiment with the following, the Velocity
j,

with which the Water goes thro' the Pipe,, will be to be deter-

min'd, both in this and in the other Expei-iments ; and this is de-

termin'd by attributing to^ all the Particles the fame Velocity ; but

as this does not accurately agree with the Motion^ fome Corredlions

muft be made in the Conclufions.

'2796.. I determin'd the Velocity of the Water in the Pipe, by receiving

in a glafs cylindric Veffel the Water, which frow'd out in ten Se-

conds. A Pound of Water in this Veffel was two Inches and three

Eighths high. The fame Water in the Pipe P' continued wou'd

take up a Space of 11,55 Feet, as is eafily- deduc'd from the

* 155!. known Weight of Water. *.

J797. But the Water,, which run out in the faid Time, took up in the

Yeffel a Space of 8,13 Inches 3,
a tenth Part of which in the Pipe,,

"" " "
' '

wou'di
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wou'd take up a Space of 3,95 Feet; which therefore wou'd be
the Space run thro' in one Second by the Water going out, if it

kept its Velocity ; but this Velocity is equal to that, which a Body
acquires in falling an Height of almoft three Inches, as is deduc'd

from what is faid before*. ? 883. 374.

Experiments.
To the Pipe P, I appHed the fmall Pipe e (Fig. 2.J the Diame- 179?-

ter of the Aperture, thro' which the Water then ran out, was to PI- LVIII,

the Diameter of the Pipe P, as 43 to 50 ; and the Water, which '^
*'

flow'd out in 10' took up, in the Veflel above-mention'd *, an* 1796,

Height of 6,13 Inches ; whence we infer'd that the Water in the

Pipe P, had a Velocity equal to that, which a Body acquires in

falling 1,7 Inch. The Height of the Water in the Index was
2jo6 Inches ; and this Height is the Meafure of the lateral Preffure.

Therefore the whole Adlion which afted upon the Water, whilft ^799'

it paffed along the Glafs Index, which is equal to the Sum of the

lateral Preffure and the moving Caufe *, exceeds the Weight of a • ,78^.

Column of three Inches and three Quarters ; which Meafure of the

Adlion (liou'd be encreas'd
-fj bccaufe the Middle Water moves t 179^.

fafter than the Side Water J. $1634.

Experiment 3.

We change the fmall Pipe, and inflead of e make ule of d i8oo>

(Fig. 2.) the Diameter of whofe Aperture is 0,26 Inches, The ?!!• LViilt

Height of the Water, which flows out in la", is in the Veffel
'^'

2,19 Inches. Therefore the Velocity with which it moves along

the Pipe, is equal to that, which a Body acquires in falling from an

Height of 0,22 Inches. In the Gla^ Index the Height is 4,94.

Inches ; the Sum is equal to 5,06. If we encreafe this laft Adlion

a little *, we find that the Water, in this Cafe, was retarded but a * i7g-4;

little, in its Entrance into the Tube
-f-.

fi7S;. 179?;

We find the like Variations if the Fluid be retarded by an In- i8oi»
flexion of its Way.

Experiment 4.

Taking away the fmall Pipe, whereby the Aperture of the Pipe 1082V

P was narrow'd, I apphed the Pipe C, bent to a Right Angle, P'.- J-VIII.

Fig. 2. The Water receiv'd in the Vefi"el had the Height 5, 97;
^'^' '-

therefore it was carried with a Velocity equal to that, which a Body
acquires
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acquires In falling from an Height of 1,6 Inches. In the Index

the Height was 2,56 Inches; the Sum is equal to 4,16 Inches.

Experiment 5.

I applied the fmall Pipe d {Fig. 2.) which was made ufe of in

the third Experiment, to the End of the Pipe C, and every thing

which was obferv'd in the third Experiment, obtain'd here alfo.

Experiment 6.

This Experiment differs little from the fourth ; the Angle, which
the Pipes P and C make, which is a Right one in the faid Experi-

ment, is in this 1 3 5 Degrees. But this was the Effedt. The Water
feceiv'd in the Veflel was 6,38 Inches high. Therefore the Velo-

city of the Water in the Pipe was equal to that, which a Body
acquires in falling an Height of 1,84 Inches. In the Index the

Height of the Water was 1,87; therefore the whole Adion was

3,7 Inches.

From all this it appears, that the Effedts of the retarding Caufes

can't eafily be forefeen ; but in general the Retardation is ditnifiiJJfd

in the going in, when it is encreas'd in the going out.

In bent Pipes the lateral PrefTure is greater in the Place of the In-

flexion from the centrifugal Force, but it can't eafily be reduced to a

certain Rule, as may be infer'd from the following Experiments.

Experiment 7.

'1808, Inftead of the Pipe C, which we made ufe of in the fourth Ex-
Plate LVlil. periment, we ufe the Pipe B, [Fig, 2.) to which alfo is join'd the

Pipe E at Right Angles to it, of the fame Capacity as B and P.

Upon this Pipe B is plac'd the Glafs Index /, like L, as we have

feen above *.

In this Experiment the Water flow'd out of the Pipe E, this be-

ing quite open, fo that this Experiment coincides with the fourth

;

the Event was' alfo the fame : the Velocity indeed was fomething

lefs, but the Difference was fo fmall, that I cou'd perceive no Dif-

ference in the Height of the Water in the Index L, In the Index

/ it was higher, and the Diiference was 0,96 Inches.

Fig. 3.

• 1789.

Experiment 8.

1809. fevery thing remaining the fame, I applied the fmall Pipe d
Plate LVill.

(j^jg^ 2.) to the Aperture of the Pipe E, fo that the Experiment
'^'' ^'

eoingides with the lifth Experiment 5 the Event was alfo the fame,

and
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and fcarce any Difference cou'd be perceiv'd in the Height of the

Water in the Indices L and /.

CHAP. XIV.

Of Hydraulic Machhus.

IT has been demonflrated in the 21ft Chapter of the firil: Book, iSjtQ,

that the Refiftance of a Body arifing from Gravity, mufl be
conlider'd in a different way, when a Body is to be fuftain'd, thaa

if it were to be raifed. In the fame manner when we confider

Machines, by which Water is rais'd from a lower Place to one that

is higher, thofe Things are not fufficient, which are demonflrated

in the firil Part of this Book, concerning the Preffures of Fluids. I

fhall not treat of particular Machines ; but I fliall explain fuch

"

things, as may have reference to any Machines whatfoever, which
are defign'd for the laid Ufe.

The Defign of all fuch Machines is, that the greatell Quantity
igu"'

of Water may be rais'd to a certain Height, in a certain Time with
a given Adlion.

I don't regard the external Caufes that diminifh the Effedl; I i8i2j
fliall only conlider that. Action, which really moves the Water,
without regarding that, which is confum'd, whilll the Defedts of
the Machine are overcome, or any other Obflacles whatfoever

are remov'd.

We reduce the Propofition, of which we are fpeaking, to the rSi?.'

moll fimple Cafe, if we conceive an horizontal Pipe ABC D join'd PI. LVIII,

to a vertical Pipe I B E F. Wc fuppofe the Plane M L to be mov'd ^'S- 4-

in the horizontal Pipe, and indeed without Fridlion, and without

lofs of Water, with which we fuppofe both the Pipes to be fiU'd.

We alfo fuppofe the Adtion, which hinders the Defcent of the

Water, or which drives it upwards, to be applied in the Diredlioa

N P perpendicular to this Plane.

Moreover, we fuppofe the Pipe A B C D to be immers'd in Water
in fuch manner, that the Surface of the Water may anfwer to A B,

Lailly, we fuppofe that the Water is to be rais'd above I F.

There are different Adlions, whereby the Machines, made to raife 1814^
Water, are mov'd ; I iliall examine them in their Order, confider-

ing thenq, as ading againfl the Plane I L, along N M. By this

Method
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Method we fliall come to a general Theory, which may be applied

to any Machines whatever.

But we muft firft conlidcr general Things, which belong to any
Adtions whatever,

1815. The PrefTure of the external Water, contain'd in A L M C, de-

ftroys the oppoflte PrefTure of the Water, which fills the remaining

Part of the horizontal Pipe, and the Adlion, applied along N M,
fuftains the Water contain'd in the vertical Pipe I B E F.

'18 1 6. If the Capacity of both Pipes be the fame, the Power, which, be-

ing applied along N M, fujiains the Water in the faid Pipe, at the

Height I F, above which it is to be rais'd, is equal to the Weight of

the Column of Water E I. And this Power, as long as it aBs
alone, cannot drive one Drop out of the Pipe, nor raije one Drop to

the Height required.

1817. But tf the ASiion applied be encreas'd, fo as to be equal to the

Weight of a Pillar of Water, whofe Bafe is the fame as the forego-

ing one B E, but its Height e g, exceeding the firfl by the Quantity

fg, the Water is thrown out of the Pipe with a Velocity with which
it can go fromy to the Height of the Point g; that is, with a Ve-

* 339. locity, which a Body can acquire in falling thro' gf^ ; with which
Velocity it is mov'd along the whole Pipe ; and which follows the

f 381. fubduplicate Ratio of the Encreafe of the A^ion itfelf-f.

1 8 1 8. Hence it follows, that the Aftion, applied to the Machine, pro-

duces two Eifedls ; and that it may be refolv'd into two Parts,

The firft raifes the Water to the determin'd Height ; and this Part

of the Adlion alone does nothing at all, with regard to the Ule of

the Machine. The fecond Part of the Adion applied drives out

the Water ; and the Quantity of the Water rais'd depends upon the

Magnitude of this Part of the Adion.
1819. As long as we confider the lame Plane L M, the firft Part of the

* 1431. Aftion is always the fame, howfoever the Vertical Pipe be chang'd*;

but if the Capacity of this Pipe be chang'd, the fecond Part fliou'd

be varied, that the lame Quantity of Water may be rais'd to the

fame Height in the fame Time ; therefore we muft fee which is

the beft.

1820. If the Orifice I F be chang'd, and the fame Quantity of Water

K-"^.^y^^^" ^^ driven out, the Velocity of it will follow the inverfe Ratio of the
"' ^' ' Orifice, and the Height fg will follow the duplicate Ratio of the

» 381. Velocity*. Therefore, the Part of the Action, mentioned laft, is in-

j82r. verfeljf as the Square of the Orifce ', that is, it is diminilh'dj when
the
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the Orifice is encreas'd j in which Cafe the whole Adllon, which

follows the Ratio of the Height e g, is alfo diminifli'd.

Let the Water be to be rais'd to the Height E F, or e f, of 1822.

ten Feet ; and let us fiippofe it to be driven thro' any Orifice what- '^'S- 4-

foever with a Velocity, with which it v/ou'd run thro' almoft three

Feet and a Quarter in one Second, which Velocity a Body acquires

in falling from an Height of two Inches *
; andy"^ is equal to this « gg.

Height. Therefore the whole Aftion which drives forwards L M,
may be exprefs'd by the Number 122 ; for there are fo many
Inches in e g.

If the Orifice I F be doubled, fg is reduc'd to a Quarter*, and iSa-;.

eg, that is, the whole A<5lion, is only equal to 120,5. f'g 5-"

If the Orifice be reduc'd to half, the Velocity of the Water go- fJ^V'
ing out is doubled, fg becomes eight Inches, and the whole Adlion

is equal to 128.

In this Computation we fuppofe all the Water, which pafTes 1824.
thro' the Orifice of the Tube, to flow down its Sides in the fame
Time in which it pafTes thro', which does not happen when the

Orifice is very wide, or the Velocity very fmall ; wherefore the

Adlion, determin'd by the foregoing Rule *, mufl be encreas'd in * »82i.

fome Cafes, more or lefs, according to the different Figure of the

Orifice. We fuppofe the Orifice circular ; becaufe the Friftion,

which can never be avoided in Pradice, tho' we have no regard to

it now, is the leaft of all in this Figure ; therefore, fuppofing this

to be the Figure, v/e fhall examine the Efflux.

The Velocity of the Plane L M being given, the Velocity is given, 1825.
with which the Water wou'd go out, if the Orifice were equal to

this Plane; and, any other Orifice whatfoever being given, the

Height fg may be determin'd, by proceeding as in the foregoing

Example.
Ify'^ be lefs than three Eighths of the Diameter of the Orifice, 1826.

the whole Adlion will be to be encreas'd, that it may be propor-

tionable to ^ «, a Portion of which />z, is difcover'd by this Rule.

The Square of three Eighths of the Diameter of the Orifice, multir

plied hyjg, is equal to the Cube of the Height fought /'
72, as we

Ihall demonflrate in the firfl Scholium following.

Let us fuppofe in the foregoing Example, in cafe N. 1823, the 1827,
Diameter of the Orifice to be fix Inches, we fhall havef n equal

to 1,36 Inches; and except the whole A(S:ion, which in, the faid

N. 1823, we determin'd 120,5, be encreas'd, fo as to be 121,36,
the Quantity of Water requir'd will not run out.

Vol. I. I i i Althoutrh
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I 828. Although we may often overlook fmall Matters in PraSice, yet

it is of fervice in many Cafes to know them ; and oftentimes of the

greateft Ufe.

From the Rule, deliver'd in N. 1821, we deduce this general

1829. Conclufion, that greater Orifices are to be preferred to fmaller ; be-

caufe the fame Quantity of Water is driven out by a lefs Atlion,

caitrls paribus.

But fome Things muft be obferv'd concerning the Determina-

tion of the Orifice in fome peculiar Cafes.

1 8 to. If the Orifice I F be indeed greater, but at a little Diiliance from

i.LVill. the narrower Part of the Tube, which is terminated at GO; fo

•s 7. that the Water, with the Velocity with which it paffes thro' G O,

can afcend higher than thro' V g, all the Water, which goes out,

does not afcend With the fame Velocity above the Line E F, but the

Velocity is greater in the Middle, as appears from the Protuberance

of the Water there ; in this Cafe we muft reafon as if we had to do

with an Orifice of a mean Magnitude between I F and G O.

g^j It often happens alfo in Machines, that the Way, thro' which

Plate LViii. the Water is brought, is narrow'd, before the Water comes to the

Fig. 8. Orifice, as by putting in a Dlvifibn G O, which has a Hole at P.

1832. If the Diftance G I be lefs, thofe Thiiigs, which we deliver'd juft

* 1830- before, muft be applied to this Cafe alfo *.

iS'j'j. But if the Diftance G I be fuch, thdt all the Parts have equal

Velocity at I F, we need not regard the Divifion : The Force of

the Particles muft indeed be encreas'd, that they maypafs thro' P;

but this is again confutn'd, in communicating Motion 'to the upper

Water. As long as the whole '!ift*ed: is the fame, the whole Adion

is the lame; butthe'Effedt is difcover'd, by confidering' the Height

to'which the Water is rais'd, and the Velocity with which it goes

out ; the greater this is, the more Force is loft; and it appears from

what is faid before, that'this properly is the Reafon, why greater

1834. Orifices are' to be prefer'd : But the Changes, which happen i?i 'the

Velocity, before the Water comes to the Orifice, are not to be confider'd.

For if the Way be inlarg'd, and afterwards diminilh'd, or if it be

firft narrow'd, and afterwards again inlarg'd, there are contrary

Changes in the Forces of the Particles ; and as thefe Changes mu-

'tualiy deftroy each other, their Effeds are negleded in tlie Cal-

' (dilations.

jg^c-. Thefe Changes, in regard to the Way, which is narrow'd, very
"

much encreafe the Friftion, and therefore fliou'd be diligently

aoided
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avoided ; but tliis Impediment is external, whereas Wv CQnflder

the Thi ngabilraaiy.
"' '

We have hitherto confidef'd continued Motion, although y/e 18^6.

have faid nothing of the Manner how Motion may be continued ^1 LA/iii.

in a Pipe ; for we do not fpeak ot particular Machines. Let us '^' ^'

now fuppofe a Machine to adl by Fits ; and let us conceive two
equal, and fmiilar Machines, and that a Plane as L M is driven for-

,wards by each Machine with an equal A(£|;ion. Lqt thefe Planes

be driven alternately, thro' equal Spaces, in equal Times, fo that

thefe two Adions may be equal to one, which ad:s continually.

Thefe two afting alternately, will not produce the lame EfFed: 1837.
as one, which (hou'd aft continually, tho' all Things agree. For
the Times will be different, or the Aiilions, adting alternately, which
are applied, muft be greater.

For in tnis Cafe the IVIotion of the whole Water, contain'd in 1838.
the Tubes, ceafes every Agitation, and muft be renew'd again ; fo

that Partof the Aftion, applied to the Machine, is confum'd, whilf):

this new Motion is communicated. This Part of the Adlion,

which is loft, is varied, all Things being alike, according to the

different Space, run thro' by the Plane L M, every Agitation j and
the Proportion being kept, that is fo much the greater, as this

Space is lefs.

The Ratio likewife of the Part of the Adlion loft, to the whole 1839.
Ailion, dift'ers according to the different Nature of the Adfion,

which is applied to the Machine ; therefore it will be fuflticient to

obferve in general, that the Machines^ which drive out Water by Fits^ 1840,
(ire very ijnperfeB.

This Defed: is diminilh'd, if the two Pipes, in which Planes as 1841.
L M are mov'd, prefs the Water upv/ards in the fame Pipe, as is ob-

.fervM in.many Pumps ; for then, if when the Motion of one Plane

L M ceafes, the other be mov'd immediately, the Motion of the

Water is continued upwards in the common Pipe ; bat as the Mo-
tion can't be continued uniformly, that is, without any Retardation,

fome Part of the Adlion is always loft in reftoring the Motion.

Thefe general Things being premis'd, wc muft now fpeak of the

Actions themfelves.

The Actions^ which are applied to hydraulic Machines, may, be re- 1S42.
fer'd to four Claffes. To Fire, Air, Water, and lajily the Force of

Men, or Animals.

I fhall not fpeak of Fire here ; thofe are peculiar Artifices, where- 1 8^13 . •

by the Adlion of Fire is applied in the raifing of Water j and the

I i i 2 Exami-
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Examination ofthem wou'd lead us away from the Subjedl entirely
;

and caufe us to mention many Things, neceflary for tliis End,

which belong to the following Book.

1844. We muft fay but little of Air alfo, we have not treated of thi&

yet. The Adlion of it is often join'd with the Adtion of Fire ; and

it is often applied alone.

1845. This obtains, when Sails are join'd to a Machine, which, being

expos'd to the Wind, turn round, and communicate Motion to the

Machine.

1B46. When we make the Computations, we muft determine the In-

tenfity of the A(5lion of the Wind upon the Surface of the Sail,

which, I queftion whether it can ever be done accurately by Me-
chanics. For not only the Impetus of the Particles of Air upon

the Surface itfelf, is to be confider'd ; another Freffure muft be fu-

peradded to this. The Air, which paffes at the Sides, carries along

with it the Air which is behind the Sail, and diminiflies the Denlity

of that, which remains ; whence there follows an Adlion from a

peculiar Property of the Air, which is call'd Elafticity, of which

we Ihall fpeak in its Place. This Ad:ion is different according to

the different Velocity of the Wind, the different Velocity of the

Sail, and the different Breadth of it: Moreover, the Sail muft have

its End bent after a certain manner, that the Air may in fome mea-

fure be retain'd, from which there follows a Freffure, which adls

contrary to that, which adls upon the reft of the Sail ; but the Di-

minution arifing from thence is fmall, if compar'd with the En-

creafe, which follows from the Efflux of the Air at the Extremity of

the Sail being hinder'd. I treat of thefe Things briefly, becaufe we
may eafily err in determining the Aftion of the Wind,

1 847. We faid that Water was ufed alfo, in raifmg of Water. The Water

for this End muft be fuch as flows in a River, or a Rivulet, naturally.

1848. But Water may be applied two Ways; it aBs cither by its Gra-

^849- vity, or its Impetus. In the firft Cafe, fometimes, the Water is re-

ceiv'd in Buckets, which by defcending raifes other Water
;
yet of-

ten in this Cafe, as always, when Water adis by its Impetus, Wheels

are made ufe of, that have Ladle Boards faften'd to their Circum-

ferences, which moving by means of the Weight of the Water,

running down upon them, or being driven on by the Impetus of it,

make the Wheel turn round.

1 8 CO. When a Machine is mov'd by the Weight of the Water, we are

to confider a Freffure v/hofe Intenfity is not alter'd, by the Ma-
• 371. chiae's being- in motion*. But if the Wheel, is turn'd by the Im.-

petus
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petus of the Water, its Motion muft be confider'(i5 for the Impe- 1851.

tus depends upon the refpedlive Velocity •\. 1 94^-

Therefore we refer thefe Aftions to two different kinds, ofwhich 1S52.

I fhall prefently fpeak feparately.

There remain the Actions of Men and Animals ; in thefe Adlions 1 853.
we muft confider the Intenlities, and the Velocities.

The Velocity of the Preffure being chang'd, its Adtion is chang'd*; J 854.

therefore if the A6tion be determin'd, the Intenfity is varied, when ' ^'B-

the Velocity is chang'd ; and indeed that is diminifli'd, as this is en-

creas'd-j-. But the Force of a Man, or Animal, is not fo deter- f 725.

min'd, that we can refer it to the Rule.

If the Velocity be chang'd a little, the Intenfity of the Ailion is 18 cr.

not chang'd ; if it be chang'd very much, the Intenlity is not chang'd

in the inverfe Ratio of it.

Therefore, as to the Adlions of Men and Animals, we muft thus 1856.

determine ; as long as the Velocity of the Agent is chang'd but a

little, the Actions belong to the Kind mention'd before* ; but if* 1850.

we feek the greateft Action, which a Man, or Animal, can exert,

we muft determine the Velocity, which being given, this can be

done conveniently J we muft then feek the Intenfity of the Acflion,

fo that it may be continued for a fufficient Time. Therefore this 1857..

Adtion is determin'd every way, both with refpeft to the Intenfity,

and with refpedl to the Velocity ; and the Application of thefe

Adions to Machines muft be examin'd alfo ; fo that we muft con-

fider three different Kinds of Adions -f.
+ '*'>"-•

Let the Plane LM be to be driven forwards *, an Adion being ap-
pj ^^^jj

j"

plied along N P, whofe Intenfity is not chang'd from the different Fig. 4.

Velocity, which is communicated to the Plane L M, upon which * "813...

Velocity, other Things being given, the Quantity of Water which

runs out depends. As long as the Intenfity of the Preffure does not:

exceed the Weight mention'd in N, 18 16. it is of no Ufe ; what is-

fuperadded produces the Effed, which is fo much the greater, as

the Part fuperadded is greater-}-. t '8'7-

But we may refer hither the reafoning in N. 495. whereby it will 1859..

appear that there is a determinate Part of the Adion, to be fuper-

added to tlie i>rft, that the whole Effed may be the greateft of all

;

that is, that the Quantity of Water, which is rais'd in a certain

Time, may be the greateft of all, with rcfped.to the Power applied.

.

In the fecQijd Scholium we fhall demonftrate that fuch is the Effed,

,

if the Intenlity. of the Power be equal to double the Adion often,

mention'd*,
•18,6.

If.
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186©. 'If the Plane L M be circular, and the Diameter be one Foot, and
fthe Height E F be ten Foot, and the Power applied along N P be
equal to five hundred Pounds, the Water will be fuftain'd at the

Height E F, and v/ill not run out ; but if the Power be equal to a

thoufand Pounds, the Effeft is the greateft of all with relation to

the Power. If this Power be diminifli'd, the Effed: is diminifli'd

more than the Power ; if it be encreas'd, this is encreas'd lefs.

1861. ^^ determine this greatefl Effeft, the Height being given to

which the Water is to be rais'd j but this is not the greateft, which
this Power can produce.

1862. For if, the Plane L M remaining, any one fliou'd feek the grea-

tefl: EfFeit, which the given Power, for Example, the faid Power of
a thoufand Pounds, can exert : The Height muft then be deter-

min'd, to which the Water is to be rais'd, that the Produdl of the

Height of the Velocity of the Water niay be the greatefl: ; for the

Effedl is chang'd, as the Height is varied, and that follows alfo the

Ratio of the Velocity, with which the Water is thrown out of the

Pipe.

1863. But this Produ«5l is the greatefl, as we alfo demonftrate in the

fecond Scholium, when the Water is rais'd to an Height, which is

equal to two Thirds of that, at which the Power can fuftain the

Water in the Pipe. The faid Power of a thoufand Pounds, wou'd
fuflain the Water in the Pipe B F, continued upwards, at the Height
of twenty Feet ; now if the Height E F be thirteen Feet and a

Third, the Efled; will be the greatefl.

^1864,. We faid that we muft next examine the AcStions of the Wheels,

*i-852. 1S51. which are mov'd by the Impetus of the Water *.

In what manner foever fuch a Wheel be join'd to a Machine, we
may always proceed fo far in the Computation, as to determine the

Power, which ad:s upon the Surface L M, as the Water preffes the

Boards of the V/heel by its Impetus ; and the Velocity of this

Power will be determin'd in the fame manner as the Velocity of

the Water, and the Intenfity will depend upon the Velocity. The
lame Wheel remaining, and the fame Motion of the Water, the Ve-
locity will indeed depend upon the Conftrudlion of the Machine, as

likewife the Intenfity of the Power, which adls along N P j but

the Machine being given, when the Velocity is difcover'd, which
anfwers to the greatefl Velocity of the Wheel, that is, to the Velo-

city of the Water, which moves the Wheel, we confider the Thing

thus J
as if the Water, being mov'd with the Velocity difcover'd,

flaou'd run againft L M, and fliou'd there exert a Preflure, whofe

2 Intenfity
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Intenfity ihou'd follow the Ratio of the Square of the refpedive

Velocity of this Water and the Plane L M ; and whofe Intenfity

fhou'd be determin'd for any given Velocity whatever, from the

Intenfity of the Adlion upon the Wheel, and from the Conftru(5lioii

of the Machine; by deducing the Reafonings from thofe Things,

.

which are demonftrated in the fecond Part of the firft Book.

We have feen that the A'ftion of the Water, mov'd with a de- 1865.
terminate Velocity, againft the Plane is the greateft, when the Ve-
locity of the Plane is equal to a third of the Velocity of the Water *. • 1778.

Yet the greateft Quantity of Water is not always rais'd in this Cafe ;

it is only fo, when the Water is thrown out thro' a determin'd

Orifice,

But if the Orifice be chang'd with the Plane, which immedi- 1866.

ately thrufts forwards the Water, and the Orifice be always equal

to this Plane, the Velocity of the Plane muft be diminifli'd a little
;

that is, this muft be kfs than a third of the Velocity of the Water.

But the Dift^erence is fmall, except in a greater Velocity of the

Water running againft the Plane, or in a lefs Height, to which the

Wat^r is to be rais'd; for if a Body can rife to a greater Height
with that Velocity, a lefs Velocity of the Plane is requir'd ; as will

be explain'd in the third Scholium.

It remains that we fpeak of a Power every way determin'd *. In 1 867.

this Cafe the Effe6l is determin'd alfo, and nothing particular is to * "^S?-

be obferv'd ; the general things demonftrated before, may be refer'd

hither, and we muft chiefly have regard to N. 1829.
If the Conftrudlion of Machines, whereby fuch Powers are to 1868.

be applied, it muft. be obferv'd, that the Plane L M muft not be

too large ; for the Intenlity of the Adlion given fliou'd exceed the

Aftion mention'd in N. 18 16.

Moreover we fliou'd obferve, that, when the Plane L M is deter- 186.9.

min'd, the Height e g'\& given ; and therefore fg. Therefore the

Velocity is -given, with which the Water is driven out of the Ori-

fice I F ; but the Velocity is given with which L M is mov'd ;.

therefore the Orifice muft be fo order'd, that thefe Velocities may
anfwer to one another, that is, that the Velocity of the Plane may
be to the Velocity of the Water going out, inverily as the Plane to

the Orifice, thro' which the Water goes out; otherwife the Ma-
chine wou'd not produce the Effeft requir'd : If the Orifice be

given, the Magnitude of the Plane L M lliou'd be fo determin'ti,.

that the faid Ratio may take place.

Tha
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1 870. The Theory, deliver'd in this Chapter, is very univerfal, I will

not deny that there may be difficulties in the Application, in pecu-

liar Machines, and chiefly thofe, in which the Water is not rais'd

thro' Pipes ; but this has no relation to the Deiign of thele Ele-

ments ; the retarding Caufes alfo, which we have overlook'd, en-

creafe the Difficulty ; but thefe can't be avoided, and regard muft
be had to them of neceffity in the Computations,

SCHOLIUM \.

'The Demo?iJlratio7i of 'N. 1826. concejniing Water rim?iing out.

1871. T ET/OPjbea Reftangle, part of which only is reprefented, whofe
Plate LX. I J Bafe is equal to the Circumference of the Orifice, thro' which the
^ig '• Water flows, and whofe Height/ j is equal to a Quarter of its Diameter;

fo that the Reftangle may be equal to the Orifice itfelf.

We fuppofe the Water to aftend thro' the Orifice with a Velocity equal
* 1817. to that, which a Body acquires in falling the Height^/*, and which the

Line/r denotes; if all the Water were to go out laterally with the fame
Velocity, it ought to be rais'd to the Height/ j above the Orifice ; then all

the Water wou'd run down fideways, thro' a Space equal to the Aperture
itfelf. But as the Efflux of the Water is made every where, thro* the whole
Circumference, in the fame manner, it is fufficient to exhibit it in one Point

as/ The Efflux from / to j, with the Velocity /r, is reprefented by the

ReftangJe f r s q.

1872. This is the Efflux which is requir'd, that all the Water may run out ;

with which we ought to compare that, which really runs out. 1 his, in the

fame Point/, is reprefented by the Surface /^- r, which is terminated by
the Curve ^^r, whofe Ordinates, as a b, denote the Velocities in the

Points to which they correfpond, as a ; and the Velocity at a is equal to

* jjo. that, which a Body acquires in falling the Height g a* ; wherefore^ a is to

t S^i- S /> ^^ '^he duplicate Ratio of « jJ to frj. Whence it follows that the

II
La Hire Curve ^ i" r is a Parabola ||.

Se^. cofi.B^. ^g tj^g ReiStangle/j j r is to the Surface/ g b r,{o is the Quantity of
'°P- '• Water, which afcends thro' the Pipe, to that which can flow down at

the Sides.

1 873. When / g does not exceed fq one third, the Surface of the Parabola is

* La Hire lefs than the Redtangle *, and all the Water cannot run out ; that is, unlefs
^'^'^^- -''"' ^S- the Action be encreas'd, the Velocity of the Water in the Pipe will not
^™P-=«- be kept.

18-4. Let us fuppofe the Aftion to be fo encreas'd, that this Velocity may be

kept ; that is, that the Surface, which reprefents the Water, which really

runs out, may be equal to the Rectangle f q s r. Let this Encreafe be

g n ; t;ie Water will now run out every where laterally with a Velocity, ac-

quir'd in falling from », and the Surface of the Parabola/ « / will denote all

that
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that runs out, and this Surface will be equal to the faid Redangle f q s rl

This Parabola agrees with the firft, it is a greater Portion of the fame
Curve ; for both denote the Velocities of the falling Body. The Reflangle

made of// and/w is to the Surface of the Parabola fnt, as 3 to 2 *
; • la Hire

and it is equal to the Rectangle made of /r by three Eighths of the Dia- Sfa.coti.'S.^

meter of the Orifice -, for f q is. equal to two fuch Eighths -f. Thence it
^"^"l"

^^"

follows that the Square of the Line // multiplied by the Square of the '

^''

Height /h, is equal to the Prodi.dl of the Square of the Line/ r by the

•Square of three Eighths of the Diameter of the Orifice. But the Square of
the Line // is to the Square of the Line /r, as nf is to gf\. There-

||
La Hire

fore the Produft of the Line nf hy the Square of the fame, that is, the Sc^i. am.B.s

Cube of the Height fought «/, is equal to the Produft of the Height^/ ^^°P- '•

by the Square of three Eighths of the Diameter of the Orifice ; which we
faid in N. 1826. and which was now to be demonftrated.

SCHOLIUM U.

The Demonjlration of thofe Things, which are 7nentiond concernifig

the greatefi ASlions in N. 1859, and 1863.

WE fpeak in thefe Numbers 1859. ^'^^ '863. of the Adiion upon a jg-,^
determinate Surface, fo that the Intenfity of the PrelTure may follow

the Ratio of the Height at which the Water might be fuftain'd in the Tube.
Lee A B be the Htight, to which the Water muft be rais'd ; let A C 1876,

be the Height, at whith it can be fuftain'd in the Tube, by the Adion of Plate tx'
the Power ; which Height is as the Intenfity of this Power, The Water ?'g 2.

then goes out with a Velocity with which it cou'd afcend from B to C,
which we fuppofe to be reprefented by C E. If the Intenfity of the Power
were as A D, the Water wou'd go out with a Velocity, with which it cou'd
afcend along B D ; and, D F being drawn, parallel to E C, which in this

Cafe may reprefent the Velocity of the Water, E C, and F D will beOrdi-
nates to the Diameter B D of the fame Parabola B E F, as all this follows

from what is demonftrated in the foregoing Scholium.

We feek the Cafe, in which the Eflfeft is the greateft of all in refpeft of 1877.
the Intenfity of the Power ; that is, in which the Ratio between the Lines
E C and C A is the greateft. For the Quantity of Water, which is rais'd

in a certain time, is as the Velocity, with which it riins out of the Pipe at

B, which Velocity is as E C.

E A being drawn, E C will be the greateft of all in refped of C A, when
the Angle E A C is the greateft ; but this is the greateft, when the Line
E A touches the Parabola ; for it can't be encreas'd any more. Let this

Tangent be A F, and A D will be the Intenfity fought of the Power,
which will be double A B *, as we faid in N. 1 859. *l H'

Let us now fuppofe the Intenfity of the Preflure to be given ; and that Sea. coZ^.z,
therefore the Height B A is given, at which the Water might be fuftain'd Prop. 20.

in the Pipe. 1878,

Vet. L K k k If
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PlateLX, If-the Length of the Pipe be B C ; the Water will go out of it, with
^"ig- 3- that Velocity, with which it can afcend along C A ; which we fuppofe to

be reprefented by the Ordinate C E, the Parabola A E D being drav/n ; as

* 1872.1876.we have often feen already *,

* 1863. The Effedt of which we are fpeaking*, follows the Ratio of the Height
B C, to which the Water is rais'd, and of the Velocity CiE, with which
it goes out of the Pipe ; that is, the EfFe£t follows the Ratio of the

f 23. El. 6. Reftangle C B G E f-

1879. We feek therefore the Point C, that this Redtangle may be the greatefl.

of all. Let us fuppofe this Point between C and c -, and that thefe Points

are fo determin'd, that the Rectangles C B G E, r B ^ (?, both which want

but Uttle of the greatefl:, may be equal ; and therefore Cc F E, G ge¥
axe equal ; whence it follows

* ,4. EI. 6. F ^ : F E : : E C : F G *, or E G = C B.

But F f : F E : : E C : C L ; the Tangent E L being drawn.

* 9. El. 5. Therefore C B and C L are equal *
; and C A is equal to the half of C B f,

tea'wi'^h ". ^^^^ ^^' *'- ^^ ^4"^^ ^° ^ ^^^''^ ^^ '^^ whole B A. Which was to be de-^

Prop. 20.
"'
monftrated ||.

II
1863. SCHOLIUM III.

T'he Demonftration of the greateji ASlion mentioned in N. 1865. 1 866.

1880. f AH E Velocity of the Water being given, which afts againfl: the Plane.

JL we want to know with what Velocity the Plane muft be mov'd,

that the greateft Quantity of Water may be rais'd in a given Time.
Let the given Velocity of the Water be call'd i •, the Velocity fought of

9'^- the Plane x ; the refpeftive Velocity will be i —-x* ; and the Intenfity of

t '773' the Preffure againft the Plane i — x' -\.

Moreover we call the Height i, to which the Water is to be rais'd ; a

denotes the Height to which a Body can afcend, with the Velocity 1 ; that

is, I is to a, as the firft Height to the fecond, both of which are given

;

laftly z is the Bafe of the Column of Water, which is rais'd -, or rather, 2

denotes the Magnitude of the Surface mov'd forwards.

l88r. Let us fuppofe the Water to be thrown out thro' a determinate Orifice,

which we call i. All the Water, which is driven forwards by the Plane

2, with the Velocity x, paffes thro' this Orifice, with a Velocity, which is

. to ,v, as the Plane itfelf is to the Orifice, that is, as 2 is to i ; therefore

. that Velocity is 2 x. With which Velocity a Body .can rife to the Height

<? 2 2 .r *• ; for

"381. i : a: : z z X X : a z z X X*.

This Height is to be added to that, to which the Water fhou'd be rais'd ;

and the whole Height at which the Power fhou'd fuftain the Water is

J 4- a zz-x X. If we multiply this by the Bafe 2, we fhall have the whole

Column,
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Column, which is fuftain'd, and to which the Impetus of the Water againfl:

the Plane is proportioaal ; therefore i

—

x" =. -z. -\- a z^ x^ . The Quan-
tity of Water, which is rais'd, is that, which the Plane 2 thrufts forwards,

with the Velocity x^ in the Cafe, in which this Produdt is the greateftofall.

The algebraical Rules de maxhnis- i£ minimis muft be call'd to our Af- 1882,'

fillance here ; if a Computation be made, and 2 be taken away, we
have this fimple Equation 3 « = i ; which agrees with what is deliver'd

in N. 1865.

But if the Orifice, which we fuppos'd fix'd, be equal to z, the Water 188?,
goes out of it with the Velocity x ; and the Height to which it can rife

with this Velocity, '\% a x x^ and we have i — x^ •=. z-\- azx x. Now if

the Cafe be- fought, in which the Produift zx is tha greateft,, and zbe taken

away, we have x^ -\- x x -^^ -— =; —
a a.

If the Height, which we exprefs by Unity, to which the Water is to 1884."

be rais'd, be fmall, or the Velocity of the Water cauQng the Impetus be
great, a may exeed Unity ; and the greater a Ihall be, the le£s will xhe.
But if a be lefs than Unity, as it almoft always happens, x wants but little of

— ; as all thefe Things follow from aa Infpedlion of the; Equation, and

were fhewn in N. 1866.

K k Ic 2 BOOK
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BOOK. III.

Part IV. Of Bodies mov'd in Fluids.

CHAP. XV.

Of the Rejifiance which "Rodhsy movd thro Fluids,

undergo.

1885. "T^VERT Body, that is mov*d in a Fluid, fuffers a Re/ijiance,

J_j and indeed from tivo Caufes.

Tho' the Parts of Fluids cohere together but a little, yet it

• 76.77. is certain that they do cohere together with fome Force*. But

1886. 'whiljl a Body in its Motion feparates the Particles of Fluids, it muji

overcome the Cohejion jufl mention'd 3 aJid ibis is the firji Caiife of

Refftance.

1887. T'his A5iion is like that, whereby the Parts offoft Bodies are fe~

parated, •whiljl a Cavity is made in them ; which we find is' done

by an Adlion, which follows the Proportion of the Cavity itfelf

' 841. that is made *
j which Demonftration we may alfo apply to a Body

mov'd in a Fluid ; but in this Motion the Body makes a Cavity

proportional to the Space pafs'd thro' ; tho' this Cavity be again

fill'd every time, by the Afflux of the Fluid. Whence we infer,

1 88 8. jhat a Bpdy fuffers a Refiflance from this frjl Caufe, proportional

to this Space run thro' j which therefore is encreas'd and diminijh'd

f log. with the Velocity
-f-.

1889. Whilfl a Body makes a Cavity in a foft Body, the Parts are

prefs'd into one another by the immediate Adion of the Bodies

only, which Adlions ceafing, the Motion of the Particles ceafes

;

for this reafon, fo much Force is confum'd, in making the Cavity,

as is neceffary to overcome the Cohefion of the Parts ; and Bodies

may lofe their whole innate Forces, in making Cavities.

1890. But a Body, in its Motion along a Fluid, does not only move the

Particles of it by an immediate Aclion, whilft it opens a Way to

itfelf betv/een them, in which immediate Motion of the Parts it

overcomes the Cohefion ; but it moreover communicates a Force

to
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to the Particles themfelvcs, whereby they are mov'd among one
.another after the Ad:ion of the Body ceafes : But the Rc-aBion of 1891.
the Particles, whilji this Motion is imprefs'd upon them, arijitigfrom

their Inertia, is the fecojid Caufe of Rejijiance.

To conceive more clearly what relates to thefe Refiflances, we
fhou'd have regard to this, that the mutualABion of a Body and a 1892.

Fluid is the fame, whether the Body be mov'd in a quiefcent Fluid

nvith a ce7-taiji Velocity j or whether, the Body being at rejl, the

Fluid runs againji ii with the fame Velocity. For this Adlion de-

pends upon the refpedive Motion, which is the fame in thefe Cafes.

Now if, fetting afide the Cohefion of the Parts, we have regard

to the Motion of the Fluid, and confider it, whilft it runs againfl;

a quiefcent Body, we fhall eafily fee, that the ASlion of a Fluid 1893.
is the Frejfure ; and that the Particles don't impinge againft the

Body; but that they are mov'd along it, or along the Particles of
the Fluid, which touch the Body, and that befides they prefs the

Body, in the fame manner as the Body prefTes a Plane upon which
-it moves ; fuch are the Preffures, arifmg from Forces, which have
been mention'd above *. *ioo3. 1004.

This Prefllxre, arifing from the innate Force of the Particles, is as '°°^o

this Force, that is, as the Square ofthe Velocity* ; which appears « .„
: more plainly, if we confider the Analogy, which there is between
this Ad;ion and the central Force, which cceteris paribus, is alfo as

the Square of the Velocity
-f-.

The Prefllire is alfo encreas'd, oft 616.

which we fpeak here, as the Number of Particles impinging in a

certain time, which Number follows the Proportion of the Velo-

city ; laftly, this Preffure follows the Ratio of the Time, during

which every Particle adlsupon a certain part of the Surface; which
Time is fo much the lefs, as the Velocity is greater, and it follows -

,

the inverfe Ratio of the Velocity : The two laft Ratios mutually

deftroy one another, and there remains only the Ratio of the Square 1895.

of the Velocity ; which therefore the Refjiance from thefeco?id Caufe

follows.

We eafily perceive, by attending to what follows, how both 1896.

Caufes of Reliftance ail together, in the Cafe, in which the Body
is at reft, and the Fluid is in motion, as we have fuppos'd in this

Demonftration. That the Particles, which ad upon a Body, as A, PI. LX F. 4.

flow down at the Sides B and D ; and exert no Adtion there,- if
~ we fet afide the Cohefion. But if we fuppofe Cohelion, thefe late-

ral Particles draw along with 'em the next to them, and feparate

ihem by their Anions ; which Separation is requir'd, that the Fluid

m.iy

V
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Fig

miy flow down every way : But the Cohefion can by no means be

feparated, unlels the Body relifts, and there be an Adtion againfl

» 361- it*; which mull be fuperadded to the AdlioDj arifing from the

Inertia.

^Machine,
Whereby 'Experiments concemi?ig the Rejiftance of Fluids are mad€.

1897. The wooden Trough AB is five Feet long, two Feet and an
Plate LlX.

j-^^if broadj and eight or ten Inches high.

This is fupported by four wooden Pillars, five Feet high, which
jEtand upon a fmaller Trough C D, which has four Feet, about ten |

Inches high : The Height of thefe Feet mufi: not be lefs, becaufe "

Water which runs out of the Cock E, is to be receiv'd into a

Veffel of this Height.

The hollow Parallelopiped of Wood F is three Feet and an half

long from g to h ; the Bafe of its Cavity is five Inches fquare. We
ihew in the Figure how this Parallelopiped is faften'd in a vertical

Pofition between wooden Rulers. The Diftance, between the

upper Surface of it / and the Bottom of the Trough A B, is fifteen

Inches.

In this Bottom, in the middle of its Length, there is a round

Hole, of about four Inches and an half Diameter, which is at a

lefs Diftance from one Side than the other ; that the Experiments

may be more conveniently made.
To this Hole, anfwers a Hole, which differs little from the

foregoing one, but is lefs, in the middle of the upper Surface / of

the Parallelopiped F.

5898. In thefe Holes a leaden Pipe T, whofe Diameter is equal to four

Inches, is faften'd vertically ; whereby there is a Communication
between the Ti'ough A B and the Parallelopiped F. This Pipe is

eighteen Inches long ; its Cavity is cylindric, and its Infide is made
very fmooth.

The Pipe is well faften'd, and the Water is hinder'd from run-

ning out between, it and the Wood, by putting fmall Linnen

Threads between.

1:899. Pipes of a fmaller Bore are alfo often ufed, in which Cafe their

Ends are furrounded with wooden Rings, that they may be faften'd

in the fame manner in the Holes mention'd.

I1900, At the lower End of the Parallelopiped F there are four CockSj
'

I, Lj M,, N. Their Holes are in horizontal Plates, which are all

.

~ "

V "
"

plac'd
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.plac'd in the fame horizontal Plane : And thefe Holes afe ittuch

lefs than the Capacities of the Cocks ; that the Water may run out

without any fenfible Fridtion. The Holes of the two fmaller Cocks

I and L, which are equal, are equal ; the Hole of the Cock M is

double ; and laftly, that of the greateft N is triple. The Diameter

of the mean Hole is equal to half an Inch.

Although thefe Holes be meafur'd ever fo exadlly, all Error jgorJ
can't be avoided, which how it may be corrected, I fliall pre-

fently lliew *. • igo5.

The Board P is put on the Edges of the Trough A B in the middle 1902^

of it, whofe Length fomewhat exceeds the Breadth ofthe Trough, and

whofe Breadth is lixteen or eighteen Inches. This, left what is put

upon it, ftiou'd happen to fall into the Water, is furrounded by a Bor^^

der half an Inch high. This Board is faften'd by four wooden Rulers, i

two of which are feen at and q, join'd to it, and between which is

the wooden Prominence r, join'd to the Trough.

The wooden Crofs S is put upon it, which goes under the 1903.'

Table, that it may be faften'd by means of a Screw. The Balance

V is hung upon the Crofs, which we make ufe of in other Experi-

ments, and of which we fpoke before *. « 1480.

This is fufpended in fuch manner, that, when it is in Equilibrio,

the Feet of the Scales may be remov'd from the Board a little more

tlian a Quarter of an Inch.

But the Hook of the Scale k anfwers to a Hole in the Board,

whofe Diameter is three Quarters of an Inch, and whofe Center is

in the Axis continued of the Pipe T.

In the Experiments, made with this Machine, we make ufe of 1904.

the Globes, Cylinders, and different Cones, which are every one ^!-
^^^•

fufpended by Horfe-hairs ; in which Sufpenfion with refped: to the

Cylinders and Cones we muft take care, that their Axis be vertical,

and the Vertices of the Cones be diredted upwards.

To try whether the Holes of the Cocks have that Ratio to one

another, which I mention'd *, and to corredl the Errors, I made * '900.

ufe of a Method, which I will now explain.

Things being difpos'd as I explain'd, and a Pipe being applied at I9°5*
.

T *, whofe Diameter was the Hypotenufe of a Right-angled f'f^gg

Ifofceles Triangle, whofe Sides are two Inches, I filled the Trough
A B with Water in fuch manner, that the Edges of the Trough

were only two Inches diftant from the Water ; whereby F and T
were fill'd alfo.

In
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In the Pipe T, I hung by an Horfe-hair aBrafs Cylinder, whofe
Diameter was almoft an Inch and a Quarter, and whofe Height is

an Inch and an half; the upper Surface is a little Convex, and it is

hollow, that it may load the Balance lefs, and it is well clos'd, that

the Water may not get into it : The Horfe-hair was join'd to the

Hook of the Scale k of the Balance V, and, by a Weight put into

the oppofite Scale, there was made an Equilibrium.

I wanted to know what^Weight muft be added to make an Equi-

librium, when one of the fmaller Cocks was open'd ; this Weight
is difcover'd by trial. You firft put in any Weight that you pleafe,

and the Balance is kept in Equilibrio by the Hand, and, after the

Cock is open'd, it is let go ; if the Balance be mov'd, the Weight
is encreas'd, or diminifh'd, according to the different Motion ; and
the fame Operation is repeated, till, when the Balance is left to it-

felfi it remains in Equilibrio ; then we have the Weight, which is

equal to the Adion, which the Water, whilfh it moves along the

Tube, exerts againft a Body.

By this Method I difcover'd, the fmaller Cocks being open'd

fucceffively, that their Actions differ a litde ; and that therefore the

Quantities of Water, running thro' each of 'em, were not exadtly

equal ; which Error was eafily amended, by making one of the

Holes fomewhat larger.
:

*
J 900. Both ofthe Cocks I, L *, being then open'd together, that twice

the Quantity of Water might run out, I wanted to know the Adtion

ofthe Water againft the Cylinder ; and I took care that the Adlion

fhou'd be the fame, when the fmgle Cock M was open'd,

Laftly, by the fame Method, I fo order'd the Cock N, that

there might flow fuch a Quantity of Water out of it, as was equal

to that which run out of the Cock M, and one of the Cocks I, or

L together, in the fame time.

In all this I took care to keep the Water in the Trough at the

fame Height, which muft be obferv'd in all the Experiments, that

are made with this Machine; wherefore, when the Surface of it

finks one Inch, more Water muft be pour'd in.

1906. The Machine is now fit to make the Experiments. The Cock
I, or L being open'd, a certain Quantity of Water runs out, and

the Water in the Pipe T is mov'd with a determinate Velocity,

which Velocity is uniform throughout the Pipe ; for a Quantity of

Water, equal to that, which runs out of the Cock, continually

enters into the Pipe, and goes out of it in the fame Time. The
Velocity of the Water in the Pipe is double, if a double Quantity
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«f Water runs out, that is, if both the Cocks I and L, or only M
be open'd. It is triple if you open M and I or L together, or N
^lone. The Velocity is quadruple if you open the three Cocks
I, L, and M ; or N, and one ofthe Cocks I and L. It is quintu-

ple if you open M and N at the fame time. It is fextuple if N,
M, and one of the Cocks I and L be open'd. Laftly, it is feptuple

if you open them all together.

In all thefe Motions there can be no Accelaration of the Water 1907,

in the Pipe T ariiing from the Cohefion, fuch as we mention'd in

another Place *
; which if it fhou'd obtain, this Conclufion cou'd * 1652.

not be drawn, -j/s. That an equal Quantity of Water runs out of a
Cock in a certain time, whether it be open'd alone, or together with
others, which is here pall: all doubt ; becaufe a Velocity, which
very much exceeds the greateft, which the Water has here in the

Pipe, can arife only from the PrefTure of the Water which is above
the Orifice of the Pipe,

Experiment i.

Things being difpos'd, as has been explaln'd in the Defcriptlon of 1908.
the Machine, and the Pipe T, above mention'd *, being applied, Pi- L^x.

whofe Diameter is the Hypotenufe of a Right-angled Ifofceles Tri- T'f „o'

^'

angle, whofe Sides are two Inches each, the Brafs Globe G, whofe
Diameter is halfan Inch, is fufpended at any Depth, of fix, eight,

or ten Inches in the Pipe. In whofe Axis the Globe is ; becaufe

the Horfe-hair to which it is faften'd, is join'd to the Hook of
the Scale k.

By the Method deliver'd in N. 1905. I fought the Adlions of
the Water upon the Globe, whilft the Water pafs'd thro' the Pipe
with different Velocities fucceflively ; which AcStions were equal to

the Refiflances of a Body, if, the Water being at reft, it had been
mov'd in it, with the fame Velocities.

The fmalleft Weights, which I made ufe of in determining thefe

Actions, were quarters of a Grain; the Actions difcover'd were
as follow.

Velocities. Reftjla?jces,

I. - - Gr.2.

2. Gr. I i,

3. Gr. 3.

4. - - Gr. 4 |.

5- Gr. 7 A.

6. -------- Gr. 10 i.

7. _«- — ^__ Gr, 14.

Yqi.. L L I I In
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1909= I" the three firft Velocities the Adions wanted a little of the
Weidits fet down.

Thefe Experiments were made with a very nice Balance, and
great Care was taken in the making of them ; but I cannot affirm,

that there was no Error at all, howfoever fmall, in them,

I mufl confefs that fome fmall Errors, lefs than a quarter of a
Grain, cou'd not be avoided 3 and I do not think that we recede

from the Experiment in fupplying fo fmall a Matter,, v/hen a regulai"

Series requires it.

That there is fuch an Error in the firft Adtion, here determin'd^

which wants but Uttle of t of a Grain, and which is fenfible with
refped: to this Weight, is not only fliewn by the regular Series, to be
deduc'd from the reft of the Experimeats, but is alfo confii-m'd by

^» igij. the following Experiment *.

The Experiments are deliver'd here, as they were made by me,
before any computation was made.

A Grain being now divided into an hundred Parts, it appears in

the following Series, that the Refiftance in part follows the Ratio

of the Velocity, and in part the Ratio of the Square of the Velocity^

„ ; . . Rejiflances from Rejijiances frotn The Sums Refiflarrccs in
Velaatiii.

the firji Caufe: thefecondCaufe. of both. the Exp.

1. I. X20= 20. I X 20= 20. 46; 75„

2. 2.x 20= 40. 4x26= 104. 144. 150.

l;. .

3.X20= 60. 9x26= 234. 294. 300.

4. 4.x 20= 80, 16x26=416. 496. 475.

5.. 5. X 20= 100. 25 X 26= 650. 750. yy^,.

6. 6.x 20= 120. 36 X 26= 936. 1056. 1050.

7. 7.x, 20:= 140. 49x26=1274. I4I4. 1400.

when Jimilar Bodies are mo^'d in like majjner, and 'with equal
^^^ ''

Velocities, along the fame Fluid, it is deduc'd from what is demon-

1886.1593. ftrated before *, that both Refiftances are encreas'd, and diminifli'dj

as the Number of the Particles of the Fluid mov'd out of their

Place at the fame time, is encreas'd and diminilh'd ; that is, the

•whole Refiftance follows the Ratio of the Squares of the homologciis.

Sides '\-; and in Globes, Cylinders, or Cones^ it follo'ws the Ratio of'

1 2. El. i^. the Squares of the Diameters 4..

Experiment 2-

1913. This differs from the laft Experiment only with refped to the

PI. LX.
'

]arc-enefs of the Globe, which is fufpended in the Pipe T. In this

Fig. 1.2."'=' we

,*

f 20. El. 6
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we ufe the Globe H, whofe Diameter is tlie riypoteiiufe of a

Rio-ht -angled Ifofceles Triangle, whofe Sides are half an Inch each,

namely equal to the Diameter of the Globe G, made ufe of in the

firft Experiment ; wherefore the Squares of the Diameters are as

one to two"*, in which Ratio alfo were the Refiilances difcover'd, *47.EI. u

as appears from the following Table, in which -i- denotes Excefs,

and — Defedl.

., , . . Refiilances of the Refiftances of the Globe
Vekciucs.

•'tjlobeH. G.mE.p.i.

T AJ J.

2 -i. r -

9iH 4i
iSi 7i
21 10

28 14.

The Refiftances in the lefs Velocity only do not agree with the 191 p.

Proportion ; but we have already {ecn in the foregoing Experi-

ment, that that mull: be correfted, which was difcover'd in that

Experiment, when the Velocity was the fmalleft of all ; but the

Refiftance there plac'd in the regular Series, is half of that, which
was determin'd, in the fame Velocity, in this laft Experiment.

'The Refifta?icefrom the jirjl Caufe is ?iot chatig'd according to the igi6.
different Figure of the Body, if the Cavity made in the Motion be kit

the fame ^ ; wherefore in a Cone and Cylinder, mov'd in the Di- *. |gg„ g

redlion of their Axis, as alfo in the Globc^ if the Diameters of thefe

Bodies be equal, and the fame Fluid, and Velocity be given, the

Refinance is the fame.

But the Kefiftance from the fecond Caufe differs according to the 1017,
different Figure of the Body ; for tho' a Fluid at reft preffes every

way with the fame Force, it is manifeft that this fhou'd not be re-

fer'd to Preffure arifing from Motion ; this a6ls in one Direction

only, and is not wholly fuftain'd but by a Plane perpendicular to

this Diredion. <

We demonftrate in the following Scholium that the Kefiftance of j g 1 8,

a Cylifider is to the Kefiftance of a Cone, if they are both right ones^

and mov\i moith thefame Velocity, in the Dirc^ions of their Axes, ift

the fa-me Fluid, as a Line drawn 07i the Surface of the Cone from the

Vertex to any Fart of the Bafe, is to the Semidiameter of the Bafe.

"L 1 1 2 We
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19 19. We demonftrate in the fame Scholium, that the Rejijimices of a
right Cylinder and a Globe are to 07ie another as three to tivo^ if the
Diattieters are equal, and the fornier be tnov'd in the Direction of
its Axis.

1 920. Whence it follows that the Reffance of a Globe is to the Refijlance

of a right Cone, mov'd in the Direction ofits Axis, and the Diameter
of whofe Bafe is equal to the Diameter of the Globe, as two thirds of
a Line, drawn on the Surface of the Cone to a Point of the Bafe, are
to the Semidiameter of the Bafe.

It is to be obferv'd that the Vertex of the Cone muft move
foremoft ; for if the Bafe fhou'd undergo a Refiftance, it wou'd be
manifeft that this wou'd not differ from the Refinance of a Cylin-
der of the fame Diameter.

Experiment 3.

1921. This Experiment is made in the fame manner as the fc^egoing^
B. LIX. only the Body is different upon which the Water ads. I made
^Z' '•3-

^fg Qf jj^g Cone reprefented at O^ the Diameter of the Bafe is half

an Inch, the Height half an Inch from the Vertex -u to the Center

of the Circle, which terminates the conical Figure, below which
conical Figure the Body was cylindric, and the Height of the cylin^

dric Part was about an Eighth of an Inch. But this lower Part of
the Body is not to be regarded, becaufe the Water, which moves
in the Direftion of the Axis of the Body, cannot run againft it.

The Adlions of the Water againft the Body are contain'd in the-

following Table..

Velocities, Reftftanc.es.

I. - - Gr. '

1922,

Gr.
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Velocities.
Refjiaiices from Peftflances from The Sums R'ejjjlancei

the firft Caufe. thefecotid Caufe

.

of both. in Exp.

1. I.X20= 20. 1x20= 20 4a 50—-
2. 2.x 20= 40. 4x20= 80 120 125-f-

3. 3.x 20= 60. 9x20=180 240 25O-—
4. 4.x 20= 80. 16x20=320 400 400
5. 5.x 20= 100. 25x20= 500 600 600—

^

6. 6.x 20= 120. 36.x 20=720 840 850
7. 7.x 20= 140. 49x20= 980 1120 I 100

Whofoever fliall examine this Table, will eafily fee^ that hardly 1024,,

any thing more accurate can be expe<£led in fuch Experiments.

By comparing this Experiment with the firil *, N. 1916, is •1907.19x1;.

confirm'd.

It is alfo plain, as to the Reiiftance from the fecond Gaufe, that

k is, in this. Cafe, to the Refiftance of a. Globe of the fame Dia-

meter, as 20 to 26 *.
^

*igio.i923.

Now to make a Computation of thefe Refiftances ^ let them be iq2c,
to one another as |- -u ^ to the Semidiameter of the Bafe * : If this * i^zo

Semidiameter be call'd i, the Height of the Cone will be 2 ; and
vb will be equal to the Square Root of the Number 5 -f- j therefore j. .-. ^i ,,

the Refiftances are as -i \/5- to i. But the Conical Figure is not

kept in the upper Part, that the Cone may be fufpended by its

Vertex; wherefore the Refiftance muft be encreas'd.

At the Sides of the Hole thro' which the Thread goes, there are

two fmall plane Surfaces, which together are equal to about ~-^ of
the Surface of a Circle, whofe Diameter \%bd ; wherefore a twenty-

fifth Part of the Refiftance of the Cone muft be encreafed in the

Ratio of the Refiftance of this Cone to the Refiftance of the Cy-
linder ; that is, in the Ratio of 1 to ^^5 *. Therefore the Reiif- • ,Q^,g.

2 c X 2
tances fought are as ——s/ ^. to 24+ v/S J which Ratio differs

little from the Ratio of 26. to 19. In which Computation we have
negleifled the Confideration of the Figure of the Vertex, to whichc

the Thread was tied.

This Pvefiftance from the Computation differs from the Refiftance '

j Q26,
in the Experiment a twentieth Part, howfoever the Velocity be al~ '

teredj whence it appears, that this- Difference is to be. attributed to

the Figure..

B-rt
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Butras this Difference is not very great, and as a certain Part of

a Figure cannot eafily be reduced to Calculation, it is manifeft that

the Proportion N. 1920. is confirm'd by this Experiment.

2927. I did not make Experiments with Cylinders, to confirm the De-
monftrations ; the Difficulty of thefe Experiments was the Reafon

why I did not : for a Cylinder cannot well be fufpended v/ithout

moving, whilft the Water paffes along by it j whence the Series of

Refiftances is irregular, and in greater Velocities very uncertain.

I alfo found that the Refiftances ofCylinders, whofe Diameters were

equal, but Heights different, were different ; which is a certain Sign

of fome Agitation, as it is pad all doubt, that the Refiftance of a

Cylinder, which moves in the Diredtion of its Axis, does not de-

pend upon its Height. But as Spheres and Cones are eafily fufpended

in fuch manner, that no Agitation is to be fear'd, I thought it beft

to make ufe of thefe Bodies,

Neverthelefs I fhall add fome Things concernliig Experiments

made with Cylinders.

1928. Among the four Cylinders, v/ith which I made the Experiments,

tliere is one, whofe Diameter is half an Inch, and Height |. of an

Inch, whofe Refiflances give a Series nearly regular ; which being

reduced to a Regularity, exailly agrees with what is before demon-
' flrated -, the greateft Correction anfwers to the Velocity fix, in which

the Refiftance wants 17 Gr. that is, about a twelfth Part of that,

which is requir'd in the Series ; which is certainly a remarkable Dif-

ference.

Experiment 4.

1020. This was made in the fame manner as the foregoing Experi-

Pi. LX. ments, by fufpending the Cylinder K, whofe Diameter was half an
Fig- !• 4- Inch : The Water mov'd in the Diredion of the Axis of the Cy-

linder.

Velocities. Refifiances.

I. _.___-_ - Gr. A.

2. — - Gr. 2.

3. Gr. 4.

4- - Gr. 7. t.

^. Gr. II,

5, _ Gr. 14.

y. Gr. 20.7.

A Grain being divided into an hundred Parts, the Refiftances

irom the two Caufes ai-e feparated.

Velocities,
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Let the Surface C D at the Bottom of the Vellel be equal to the

Surface A B, which Veffel contains a fimilar Fluid to the Height

D F ; moreover, let us fuppofe the Preflure, which the Part C D
of the Bottom undergoes, to be equal to the AdlioUj which AB un-

dergoes, fetting afide the Cohefion of the Parts.

Thefe two equal Planes hinder the Motion of the Fluid, and are

preffed for this Reafon : Therefore, as the Actions are equal, they

hinder equal Motions. Therefore, if the Planes are taken away,

the Fluid moves with the fame Velocity, in the Places where the

Planes adled ; that is, the Fluid, which adls upon the Surface A B,

is mov'd with a Velocity, with which the Fluid can go out thro' a

Hole at C D ; which Velocity is equal to that, which a Body ac-

« 1583; quires in falling the Height E C in vacuo *
; for we fet afide the

•Cohefion of the Parts, and all Fridtion. Therefore the Acflion,

which the Surface A B undergoes, whilft the Fluid adts upon it, is

equal to the Weight of a Column of the Fluid, whofe Bafe is C D,
or AB, and Height EF^ for this is the PrefTure which CD un-

* ,s3i.
dergoes *.

ip37. Whence it appears, that the Refijlance of a Right Prifm, mov'd
in a Fluid, tn a Diredlion perpendicular to its Bafe, is equal to the

Weight of a Column of the fame Fluid, whofe Bafe is equal to the

Bafe of the Prifm, and ivhofe Height is that, from which a Body,

falling in vacuo, acquires the Velocity with which the Prifm is mov d
in the Fluid.

1058. This Demonftration only obtains, when the Surface, which fuf-

^ fers the Refiflance, is perpendicular to the Direction ofthe Motion *
;

in other Surfaces, we muft have regard to what is demonftrated con-

?i9i8. 1919. cerning thefe *.

1939. Wherefore in a Globe, the Refiftance v/ill be equal to two thirds

of the Weight of a Cylinder of the Fluid, whofe Diameter is equal

to the Diameter of the Globe, and whofe Height is that, from which
a Body falling in vacuo, acquires the Velocity with which it is mov'd

*jg37. 1919. ill the Fluid "*.

1 940. The Height,from which a Body in falling acquires a Velocity, with
which if it be carried in the Fluid, the Kefiftance from the fecond

Caufe is equal to the Weight of the Body, is eafily difcover'd from thefe

Things. In a Prifm, the Denfity of the Fluid will be to the Denfity

*<.937- 1464, f i^^s Prifm, as the Height of this is to the Height fought *.

^ 94 1..
If^ ^ Globe the Devfty of the Fluid will be to the Denfity of the Globe

as the Height of a Cylinder, ofthe fame Weight with the Globe, and
1;ha:t has its Diameter equal to that of the Globe, which Height is

equal
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^qual to two thirds of the Diameter, is to two thirds of the Fleight . , .,

,

^ought *, that is, as the Diameter is to the Height fought

.

* i937'i9'9''

The Weight which is equal to the Reiiftance, and therefore the ^^ '^'

Refijlance itfelf from the fecond Caiife^ follows the Ratio of the Bafe ^^

of the Prifm, the Denfity of the Fluid, and the Square of the Velocity

of the Body *. Which agrees with what is demonftrated before -j-. * ,937. 37^.-

What is faid of the Weight, which is equal to the Refiftance %, f '9' 2-1934.

agrees with the ExperimeJits aUb, as will appear, if a Computation '

j q .

-

be made of the Weight, which is equal to .the Refiftance, any Ve- j 1937.

locity being given of thofe, which the Water had in the Experi-

ments.

We faid that the Velocity of the Water was 2, when the Cock 1,944.'

was open'd, whofe Hole was a Circle of half an Inch Diameter,

the Water being five Feet above this Hole j fo that a Cylindric Foot

of Water might run out in 46,66 Seconds
-f-.

A Cylindric Foot + '^37'

would take up 1 8 Feet in the Pipe continued, in which the Expe-
riments were made j|. Therefore the Water paffed thro' the Pipe || 190 j.

with a Velocity, with which 18 Feet are run thro', in 46,66 Se- '^^ ^'' ^"-^

conds J and when the Velocity in the Experiment was 6, the fame

Space of 18 Feet might be run thro' in 15,55 Seconds. By the

Computation, made from what is before demonftrated *, we dif- ^^3- 374'

cover this to be the Velocity, which a Body acquires, in falling in

'vacuo from an Height of 0,257 Ii^ch j which is but little more than

a Quarter of an Inch.

A Cubic Foot of Water weighs 487360 Grains* ; and a Cylin- '55'-^

dric Foot weighs 3^82772 Grains; and a Cylindric Inch 2217 >>

rains.

The Refiftance of a Cylinder whofe Diameter is half an Inch,

and that Velocity, which is call'd 6 in the Experiments, is equal to

the Weight of a Cylinder of Water, whofe Diameter is half an Inch,

and whofe Height is equal to 0,257, ^"'-^ * therefore it is equal * 1937.

to 14,23 Gr. - .?.«''

Now fuppofing this Refiftance to be in a duplicate Ratio of the

Velocities *, and the Refiftance of the Globp equal to two thirds * -9iz-'

of the Refiftance of the Cylinder
-f-,

we made the following Table j t '9'9'

in which Parts, lefs than the hundredth Part of a Grain, are over-

look'd.

Vol, I. Mmm Velocities^
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1945^
Vdmiies, Re/j/iancesfaom thefecond Caufe,

1930.
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SCHOLIUM,
The Demonfirathm ofN. 19 14. a^ci 19 15. concerning the Refjiance

of a Cone, afid a Globe.

LET A B C D, E F G, be Sedtions of a Cylinder and Cone thro' their 1949.
Axes, the Diameters of whofe Bafes are equal •, let the Fluid move in PI. LX.

the Diredlions of their Axes. The Plane AB fuftains the whole Aftion of ^"'S- ^

the Fluid, whilft it continually runs down from every Part along this Sur-

face. But the Surface FE fuftains a lefs Prefliire, and fo much the lefs, as

its Obliquity to the Diredlion of the Motion is greater* : And the Preffure, * igi;.^-

againft any Point M, is reduced to a Preffure perpendicular to the Surface,

if, I M being put in the Diredion of the Motion, equal to F E, M L be

perpendicular to F E at M, and I L be drawn parallel to it. Then the

Preffure, arifing from the Motion, is to the Preffure which the Surface un-

dergoes, as IM to ML*; and the Surface FE fuffers a like Preffure againft * 319.

every Part of it ; for the Fluid, which touches every Point of the Surface,

undergoes fuch an Adtion, from the Fluid which continually comes towards

it. This would not be the Cafe in the Motion of feparate Bodies ; for then

the Number of Bodies, running againft the Surface E F, would be equal

to the Number of Bodies, which, taking away the Surface EF, could adt

«pon the Surface EH; but Fluids ad always againft all the Points of the

Surfaces, which they prefs.

If the Preffure along L M be refolv'd into two, LN being drawn per-

pendicular to I M, NM will denote the Adtion, with which the Body is

driven on, in the Diredtion of the Motion of the Fluid.

Now the whole Adion upon the Cone is to the Adlion upon the Cy-
linder, as the convex Surface of the Cone to the Bafe of the Cylinder ; for

fuch are the Surfaces, upon which the Preffures aft; that is, asEF is to

E H : And as the Aftion, which afts againft every Part of the Cone, in

the Direftiori of the Motion of the Fluid, is to the Aftion, which drives

the Cylinder on in every Point, that is, as N M is to IM ; the Ratio

•compounded of thefe is the Ratio of the Produft E F by N M to the Pro-

duftof EH bylM.
Which Produfts, becaufe E F, I M, are equal, are as N M to E H, or

M L ; for thefe Lines are equal, by reafon of the equail and fimilar Triangles

IM L, E F H, The Triangles LMN, LM I, are alfo fimilar *
; where- • s. EI. 6.

fore M N is to M L, as M L is to M I, or as EH is to E F. Therefore

the Refiftance of a Right Cone is to the Refiftance of a Right Cylinder,

fuppofing them to have equal Bafes, and to be carried with equal Veloci-

ties, in the Direftions of their Axes, in the fame Fluid, as the Semidiameter

of the Bafe is to a Right Line drawn on the Surface of the Cone from the

Vertex to any Point of the Bafe ; as was faid in N. 1918.
Let us now fuppofe the Cyhnder and Sphere, having equal Diameters, 1950.

to be mov'd with the fame Velocity, in the fame Fluid, and that the Cy-
ilinder is carried in the Direftion of its Axis.

M iji m 2 Let
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PI. LXI. Let this be ABLM, whilft the Sphere is reprefented by DFEG -, and

^'S- '• C is the Center. The Refinance which the infinitely fmall Part 1/ of the

^afe of the Cylinder undergoes, is to the Refiftance, which the correfponding

Part F/ of the Surface of the Sphere undergoes, I H, //-', being drawn pa-

rallel to the Axis of the Cyhnder, and therefore to the Diredion of its Mo-

tion, as F/ is to F^, '^hich is drawn parallel to A B ; which appears by

applying here the Demonftration delivered in the foregoing Number. The
Triangles F/^, FH C, which are both reftangular, and have the Angles

fFg, CFH, equal, whofe Complement to a Right Angle is the Angle

p- F C, are fimilar : Therefore

F/: F^ :: FC, orlH : FH.
Therefore if IH reprefents the Refiftance which the Part If of the Sur-

face undergoes, F H will reprefent that, which the correfpondent Part F/
of the Surface of the Globe undergoes. And, as this Demonftration may

be apply'd to every one of the Points of the Surface of the Hemifphere

D F E, it follows, that the Cylinder A D E B, circumfcrib'd by the He-
mifphere, is to the Hemifphere, as the v/hole Refiftance of the Cylinder to

the whole Refiftance of the Sphere ; which Refiftances therefore are as there

to two, as was faid in N. 191 8.

1951. From the fame Principles is deduced, what relates to the Refiftances- of

any Bodies whatfoever. For Example, it is eafily prov'd from hence, that

X952. ihe Rejiftance of a Right Cylinder, whofe Height is equal to its Biatneter, from

the fecond Caufe is the fame, if the Velocity be the fame, in what Direiiion fa-

ever it is carried.

C HAP. XVI.

Of the Retardation of Bodies movd in Fluids.

J
TT 7E have feen above that a Body mov'd in a Fluid undergoes

4 iS8< W a Refiftance f , and that there is a PrefTure contrary to its

jl
7c8. ' Motion, whereby it is manifell: that the Body is retarded

||.

As there is a double Refiflance, the Body alfo lofes Part of its

yioiion from two Caufes^

19^4. As the Nature of the two Refijlances is different, they generate

different Retardations, in thofe very Cafes, in which the Preffures,

which they exert upon the Body, are equal: Which we deduce from

a pecuhar Examination of both Refiftances.

10 c c. In the Cafe in which the Body is at reji, whilft the Fluid is in jno-

tion, the Caufes, which would retard the Body, if it fhould be in

motion, now communicate Motion to it ; and the Velocity acquifa

is equal to the Retardation, which the Body undergoes, when, the Fluid

being at reji, the Body is mov'd with that Velocity, niohich the Fluid

* '892- bad in the firft Cafe *

.

. . But
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But in the Cafe here mention'd, in which the Fluid is in motion^ ^95^-

the Cohe/ion of the Parts can never communicate Motion to the Body

immediately, but only by means of the Motion of other Particles, as

has been explain'd
-f-

; which cannot be apply'd.in like manner to f i8g6.

the fecond Caufe of Rtfiftance, which communicates Motion to the

Body immediately: Wherefore what relates to the Retardations^ '^957-

arifmg from the different Refflances, is to be deducedfrom quite dif-

ferent Principles,

When the Body is at reft, and the Fluid in motion, the Particles, I95S»

which run down at the Sides, overcome the Cohelion, and lofe • "

fomething of their Force ; which AcSion muft be conlider'd, to de-

termine the Velocity from hence communicated to the Body, but

it is difficult to determine this Celerity; which neverthelefs fliall be

explain'd in the laft Scholium of this Chapter, where I fliall remove,

fome Scruples about it.

I fliall here determine the Retardation, which a Body fuffers in

the Cafe, in which it is in motion, and the Fluid at reft.

We have feen that the Refiftance from the firft Caufe is of the 1959*
fame kind as the Refiftance of foft Bodies, whilft a Cavity is made
in them *. * 1887.

We have alfo feen that this Cavity follows the Proportion of the

Force loft in making it
-f-

; but the Cavity, which a Body makes t 841-

in a Fluid, whilft it moves along it, is proportional to the Space run i960.

thro" : Therefore the Force, loji from the Refiflance from the frft
Caufe, is proportional to this Space alfo,

A Body, wliich is projected upwards vertically in a Vacuum, in

its Afcent continually lofes a Force proportional to the Space run

thro' -f ; therefore the Retardation, in this Afcent, follows the fame f 754. 3S0.

Ratio, which the Retardation of a Body, arifmg from theRefflajice, i96j!».

of which we are fpeaking, follows ; but the Retardation of a Body
afcending is equable

-f-j
therefore fuch is the Retardation alfo, which + 377.

we are examining.

Therefore, as long as the fame Body is mov'd in thefame Fluid, in 1962.

the fame manner, with what Velocity foever it is carried, fetting afide

the Refiflancefrom the fecond Caufe, in equal Times, it lofes equal De-
grees of Velocity ; and it will lofe its whole Motion, in running

thro' a certain Space
-f,

which will in the beginning be propor- t '96°"-,

tional to the Square of the Velocity *", in a Time, proportional to * 1951.. 377.

this Velocity
-f-. i^'"6, -

From hence we find that Bodies mov'd in Fluids will at laft be at ^^g. ^y^,

'

refi^ which, admitting the common Opinion, viz. that the Forces 1963,
are
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are proportional to the Velocities, cannot be explain'd without a

great deal of difficulty, if at all ; for the whole Velocity could not

be confum'd, except in an infinite Time.
The Retardation from the fecond Caufe is determin'd, by fup-

pofing the Body at reft, and the Fluid running againft it ; becaufe

it is more eafy to find out the Velocity, which is communicated to

a Body at reft by a Fluid, than the Retardation which the Body
fuffers ; therefore it will be better to confider this Velocity, whicli

does not differ from the Retardation of a Body mov'd along a Fluid
* 1955- at reft *.

1964. The Preffure, which the Fluid produces upon the Body at reft,

can move the Body immediately ; whence it follows, that there is

communicated an infinitely fmall Velocity, in an infinitely finallj

conftant Moment, proportional to the Space, thro' which this Body
Sit reft is mov'd, by the immediate Adion of the Fluid ; which

* 133. Space is proportional to the Prefliire*,3 which follows the Ratio of

t 1895. the Square of the Velocity -|-.

1965. Therefore the Difninutions ef the Velocity, which a Body mo'v'din

a Fhiid, fuffers, in Moments, infinit-ely fmall, and equal, from the

Refiflancefrom the fecond Caufe, are as the Squares of the Velocities

of the Body.

1966. .From which Demoriftration it follows, that a Body can never

lofe its whole Velocity, from the Refjia?ice from the fecond Caufe

only.

1 967. It appears alfo in every Cafe that the Retardation, from this Re~

fifiance, follows the fame Ratio as this does, as long as the Body in

7notion contains the fatne S>nantity of Matter ; but when this is dif-

1968. ferent, the Retardation is, casteris paribus, inverfy as the ^antity of
* "sS- Matter *. From whence we eafily fee, how, the Demonftrations

in the foregoing Chapter being laid down, the Retardations for dif-

ferent Bodies, and different Fluids, may be compar'd together.

1969. jf2 Spheres, Cyliriders, orfimilar Cones, ior 'Exzva'pit, fuppofing the

Cylinders and Cofies, to be mov'd in the Dire5lions of their Axes, the

Retardationsfrom the fecond Caufe will be direBly as the Squares of

+ 1967. 1^12. the Diameters \, as the Squares of the Velocities *, as the Denfties

,'
6^^' of the Fkiids

\\
; and inverjly as the Denfties of the Bodies %, and the

t 196a. 'Cubes of the Diameters*: but the direft Ratio of the Squares,

•"^9^- and the inverfe Ratio of the Cubes of the Diameters, is reduced to

the inverfe Ratio of the Diameters j therefore, the laft and firft

Ratio's being join'd, the PvCtardations are inverfly «y i'/v D/^/^z^z'^'r^.

Numbers

*

»
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Numbers are found out, in the Ratio compounded of thofe Ra- 1970

tio's, by multiplying, for each Body, the Denfity of the Fluid by
the Square of the Velocity of the Body, and dividing the Produd:

by the Diameter multiply'd by the Deniity of the Body, and the

Quotients of the Divifions will exprefs the Relations of the Re-
tardations.

Thefe are alfo difcover'd, if, for each Body, the Weiglit, which 1971.
is equal to the Refinance *, be divided by the Weight of the Body 3

* 1937-

for the Quotients are as the Retardations
-f*.

+ 1967.196S.

Whiift a Body in a Fluid is retarded, the Retardation is changed '^ "

. .TQ72
every Moment, as the Velocity is changed; whence many Things ^^ '

are deduced concerning the Continuation of Motion of a Body in a

Fluid, fome of which are demonftrated in the Scholiums, annex'd

to this Chapter ; a few of them I fhall mention here.

Setting aftde, as in the kft Propofitions, the Refiflmice frotn the 1973,
Cohefion of Parts, let a Body be mov'd in a Fluid, it will run thro'

eqtial Spaces, in unequal TUmes, which will be in geometrical Pro-

grejjion ; in which Progreffionj but inverfe, are the Velocities at the

Beginnings of thefe Moments.

If a Globe, cr right Cylinder, be mov'd in a Fluid in the Di- 1 974-

re£lion of their Axis, the Length of the Cylinder, or Diameter of
the Globe, will be to the Spaces refpeSlively moved thro' by thefe Bo-

dies, fo as to lofe half their Velocity, in a Ratio co??ipounded of the

Denfity of the Fluid to the Denfity of the Body, and that of the Nwmber
10000 to 13863.
But the Retardation of a Body, that is mov'd in a Fluid, depends 197?-

upon both Caufes of Refiftance, and is partly equable %, partly as% 1561.

the Square of the Velocity *. » 1965.

Which may be applied to afcending and defcending Bodies alfo.

A Body fpecifically heavier than a Fluid, which afcends^ . or fpeci- 1976;

fically lighter than a Fluid, which defends, befides the Retardation

arifing from the Inactivity of the Fluid •\, fuffers another equable t '965-

Retardation, not only from the Cohefion *, but moreover, fom * 1962-

the refpedlive Gravity %, in the firft Cafe, and from the Force, with X 149'- J?^-

which it is driven upwards in the Fluid *, in the fecond Cafe. • 1476.

On the contrary, if a Body, fpecfdaily heavier than the Fluid, 1 977,
in which it is immers'd, defends, or fpecifically lighter than the

Fluid afcends, it is continually accelerated with a Force, which is

equal to the Difference of the fpecifick Gravities of the Body and

Fluid
II,

which Acceleration, arifing from Gravity, is equable *:
||

1473.1512..

This is diminifh'd by the Retardation arifing from, the Cohefion, ' 370-

'"
'

but-
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t 1962. but equably -f, and the Acceleration is hitherto equable. But as

I978. the Retardation from the fecond Caufe encreafes with the Velocity,

_ the Acceleration is continually dimitiijlfd ; and the Body comes 7iearer

and nearer to a certaiti deter?ni?iate Velocity which is the greafeji, to

which 7ieverthelefs it can never arrive.

'l 070. ^"t that is the greatefi Velocity^ in which the Retardation is equal

to the Acceleration ; for if the Body fhould come to this, it would
continue its Motion equably, the oppoiite PrelTures mutually de-

flroying one another.

1980. ACylindric Body acquires this greatejl Velocity, by falling m. vacuo
frotn an Height, which is to the Length of the Cylinder, if it defends
in a Fluid in the DireSfion of its Axis, or in a Globe, to its Dia-
meter, as the Difference of the Denfty of the Body, mov'd in the

f19^0.1941.
pi^^:^^^ j-^^^^j ffj^ De?ifity of the Fluid to this Denfty of the Fluid f ;

namely, if we fet afide the Retardation arifing from the Cohefon of
Parts : but this being fuppos'd, the Height will be lefs from which,
the Body falling in vacuo, acquires the greatefl Velocity, of which
we are fpeaking.

Having now done with the Motions in Right Lines, I fhall add
fomething concerning the Motion of Pendulums.

1 98 1. Let ABD be the Arc of a Cycloid, in which a Pendulum vi-
Piate LXI. brates ; B the loweft Point. The Acceleration ariling from Gravity

+ 414. ^" ^"y Poi"t whatfoever as E, is as E B
-f-

; but this is diminifh'd

1 1962. equably by the Cohefion
||

: let this Diminution be as BF, the Ac-
celeration will now be as E F, and at A it will be as A F. In the

Afcent of the Body, the Retardation at G, arifing from Gravity, will

be as G B, that from the Cohefion will be as B F, and from thefe

Caufes jointly it is as G F ; and in the whole Vibration, fetting afide

the other Refifi;ance, the Body is mov'd in refped of the Point F,.

as it would be mov'd in vacuo in refpedl of B.

Therefore we will call the Motion of the Pendulum to F its De-
fcent, and the Motion beyond this Point its Afcent j for I Ihall fpeak

of Pendulums defcending from the Part A.

1982. ^^^ t<^ demonflrate, what obtains, when the Pendulum is retarded

by the Refifi:ance from the fecond Caufe alfo, I will fuppofe a Re-
finance, which generates a Retardation in a Ratio of the Velocity

;

and demonftrate fome Propofitions, upon this Suppofition ; which
being deliver'd, it will more eafily appear, what takes placCj when
the Retardation is as the Square of the Velocity.

2983, Now fuppofmg the Retardation to be i?i the Ratio of the Velocity,

let two Pendulums
J

entirelyfimilar^ which vibrate in a Cycloid, per-

; , ; form
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Jorm mieqiial Vibrations^ and begin to fall the fame Moment ; they

begin to move with Velocities, which are as the Arcs defcrib'd in

the Defcent -^ ; if thefe Impreffions of the firfl: Moment only fhould t 4' 4' '

be confider'd, after a given Time, the Celerities will be in the fame

Ratio as in the Beeinnins; ; for the Retardations, which are as the

Velocities themfelves, cannot change their Proportions ; for the

Ratio between Quantities is not chang'd, by the Addition, or Sub-

ftraftion, of Quantities in the fame Ratio *. Therefore in equal* 16.17.18.

Times, in what manner foever the Celerity of the Eody be alter'd ' '

from the Refiftance during the Motion, Spaces are run thro', which
are as the Velocities at the Beginning

-f-
; that is, as the Arcs to bet "o-

defcrib'd in the Defcent : Therefore, after any Time whatfoever,

the Bodies are in correfponding Points of thefe Arcs. But the Ac-
celerations in thefe Points are in the fame Ratio as in the Beginning *; * 414-

and the Ratio between the Celerities, which is not alter'd from the

Refiftance, undergoes no Alteration from the Acceleration. In the

Afcent the Motion of the Bodies is retarded, but, in correfponding

Points, the Retardations are in the fame Ratio, in which the Ac-
celerations are in the Defcent. Therefore the Celerities are every

where, in correfponding Points, in the fame Ratio. But as the Bo-

dies are in thofe correfponding Points, in the fame Moments, it fol-

lows that the Motion of both is deftroy'd at the fame time ; that

is, that their VibratioJis are perform''d in thefame T^ime. Tiie Spaces,

run thro' in the whole Vibrations, as they are paiTed through in

equal Tim.es, and as the Velocities are in the fame Ratio to one

another, in each Moment, are alfo in this Ratio ; that is, the Arcs, 1084.
of the 'whcle Vibrations, are as the Arcs defcrib'd in the Defcent, the

Doubles of which are the Arcs to be defcrib'd in Vacuo. Therefore 108 r.

the Deficiencies of the Arcs, defcrib'd in a Fluid, from the Arcs, to

he defcrib'd in Vacuo, are the Differences of Quantities in the fame
Ratio, and are as the Arcs defcrib'd by the Defcent *, * 16. 17.

Now let the Retardation encreafe in a duplicate Ratio of the Ve- '

"o--

locity, and let a Peiididiim perform unequal Vibrations, the greater

will he of lo?2ger Duration, becaufe the Refiftance encreafes more
than in the Cafe N. 1982.

Neverthelefs the Celerities, fuppofing the Arcs ?iot very unequal, ig^j,
in correfponding Points of the Arcs defcrib'd, are every where 7iearly

ill the fame Ratio, and indeed in the Ratio of the Arcs defcrib'd

in the Defcent. If the Retardation fliould be in the Ratio of the 1988.
Celerity, this Proportion would obtain ; but is now difturb'd, by
reafon of the greater Refinance in the greater Vibration, whereby
Vol, L N n n the
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the Motion in this is diminifli'd more : but is accelerated more from;

a double Gaufe. i . This greater Vibration lafts longer *
; and the

* 198^- Body continues longer in a certain Space, than in a correfponding

Space when the Vibration is fmaller ; therefore it is accelerated for

a longer time. 2. The Defed: of the Arc defcrib'd, from the Arc
to be defcrib'd in vacuo, is greater, the Proportion being kept, in

the greater Vibration ; becaufe in this the Retardation differs more
from the Retardation in the fmaller Vibration, than in N. 1984,.

"irherefore the correfponding Points, keeping the Proportion, are^at;

a greater Diftance from the Point F, in a greater Arc than in a lefs,

as long as the Body defcends in it ; therefore, the Proportion being

kept, there is a greater Acceleration in that ; becaufe this is as the

Diftance of the Body from the Point F. Therefore there is a Com-
penfation, and the Proportion mention'd is reftor'd. In the Afcent-

of the Body, the Duration of the Retardation concurs with the Re-
tardation itfelf to difturb this Proportion j but now the correfponding

Points in the greater Arc, the Proportion being kept, are at a lefe

Diftance from the Point F, than in a lefs Arc, and, keeping the

Proportion, the Retardation from Gravity is lefs ; and thus^ the

Proportion being kept, the Difference of the Diftance of the cor-

refponding Points from the loweft Points has encreas'd, fo that a

Compenfation is ealily had from this alone.

The Retardations, which are as the Squares of the -Celerities, are

therefore every where, in correfponding Points, nearly as the Squares

of the Arcs defcrib'd in the Defcent ; and, the Sums of all the Re-

f\2 El. V. tardations will be in the fame Ratio alfo *, which are the Differences:

19°9' betiveeti the Arcs defcrib'd in the Defcent and the next Afcent. Thefe

Differences therefore, if the Vibrations have not been very unequal^,

are nearly as the Squares of the Arcs defcrib'd in the Defcent.. This..

agrees with the Experiments alfo pretty exadly.

A Machine,
Whereby BiXpenmentSy concerning the -Retardations of Fendnliwu'

are made,-.

'199c. The Trough AB three Feet long, and one Foot broad' and onc'

Plate i.;\I. Foot high, is fiU'd witli Water ; the Pendulum gp is fufpended by
*^'S' 2" the Plate /, which is fix'd, and anfwers to the Middle of the

Trough, This Pendulum confifts of a Brafi Wire g h, feven or

eight Feet long, and of a leaden Ball p, of an Inch and a half Di^

ameter. When the Pendulum is at reft, the Ball is at the Diftance
_ ....

^^
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of three Inches from the Bottom of the Trougli. At P there is a

larger Ball of Lead, of three Inches Diameter, join'd to the Wire
mention'd ; that the Ball p may be lefs retarded in the Water.

The Plate i above- mention'd is reprefented by itfelf at Ij it is Fig- 4-

faften'd by two Screws which go into the Wood, and to it are join'd

two fmaller Plates L and M, which have Holes in them to receive

the Axis, upon which the Pendulum moves. This Axis is fliarp

underneath, like the Axis of a Balance Beam, and is faften'd to the

folid Piece of Brafs O, which is join'd to the Wire of the Pendu-
lum. The Axis is put into the Holes, by removing the Plate M,
which, being again applied, is faften'd by means of the Screw n.

Along the Trough, upon the Edges of it, may be mov'd a fmall F'S- Sr

Board about five Inches high, to which are applied the divided Brafs

Rulers, CD, CD, and the Indices F, F, to meafure the Angles, de-

fcrib'd by the Pendulum in its Defcent and Afcent, by the Method
deliver'd in N. 737.

Experiment.

Place the Rulers CD, CD, in fuch manner, that the Ends D, D 1 99 1.]

snay anfwer to the Pendulum, when it is at reft, and that the Di-

ftance betv/een thofe Ends may be equal to the Diameter of the

Brafs Wire to which the Bodies P, p are join'd. Let go the Pendu-

lum from different Heights fucceflively, which in every Cafe are

mark'd by the Index : The Heights are difcover'd to which the

Pendulum afcends, if it be let go feveral times from the fame Height,

and one of the Indices be alter'd, till the Pendulum comes to it ia

its Afcent ; but does not reach the Index, if it be remov'd a little.

The Differences of the Ares, defcrib'd in the Afcent and Defcent,

will be nearly to one another as the Squares of the Arcs defcrib'd in

the Defcent, if we have regard to this, that each of the Vibrations

muft be diminifh'd equally, becaufe of the Reliftance from the Co-
helion of the Parts.

But it muft be obferv'd, that the Pendulum is not to be let down^
except when the Surface of the Water is at reft.

Nnn 2 SCHOLIUM
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S C H O L I U M I.

Of the Logarithmic Liiie.

H AT is demonftrated in the following Scholiums, concerning the

Retardations of Bodies, mcv'd in Fluids, is founded upon the Pro-
perties of the logarithmic Line. Therefore I fhail explain the Formation
of this Curve, and the Properties of it, which we fhall have occafion for in

what follows.

Let A B be a Right Line, and let A D, D F, F H, ^c. be infinitely

Plate^Lxil. fi^iall Parts in it, which are equal to one another. Moreover, let A C,

Fig. I. D E, FG, H I, l£c. be perpendicular to A B, the Difference between which
is infinitely fmall, and let them be in geometrical Progreffion continued.

Now if a Curve pafies thro' the Ends C, E, G, I, i^c. this will be a lo-

garithmic Line, whofe Afymptote A B will be, to which the Curve con-
tinually approaches, but can never reach it.

loqq. 'There is the fame Ratio between any two Ordinates whatjoever, if there is

the fame Diftance between them^

ACistoHI, as LM is toRS, ifthe Diftance AH be equal to the Diftance

L R. For the Ratio, which is given between A C and H I, is compounded
of the Ratio's of A C to D E, of D E to F G, and F G to H I ; the Ratio

of L M to R S, is compounded of the Ratio's of LM to N O, of N O
to P Q, and P Qjto R S : The compounding Rations are equal one to the

* IQQ2
other*; and the Number of the compounding Ratio's, in each Cafe, is

the fame
-,
by reafon of the equal Diftances A H, LR : Therefore the com-

pound Ratio's are equal alfo. i^ E. D.

Definition i,

1994. The correfpondent Abfcifs of any Ordinate is calFd the Logarithm of that O?--

dinate^ wherefoever the Beginning of the Abfciffes be fuppos'd.

Definition 2.

1995. The Diftance between two Ordinates is call'd the Logarithm of the Ratio^
which is given between them. And it is the Difference of the Logarithms of

the Ordinates themfelves.

A H and L R being again put equal, we have

•
,993. A C : H I : : L M : R S *

; and by Divifion

f.yEI.V. AC— HI = TC: AC :: LM— RS = VM : LMf. Wherefore

I)
16 El. V. TC: VM::-AC: LM||.

logg^ That is, the Ordinates are to one another., as the Differences of every one of
them from the other Ordinates, which are equally difiant from them.

In
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In any Point whatfoev^r C, of the Logarithmic C M, the Tangent C Tl'I- LXII.

being drawn, which cuts the Afymptote at T, the Sultangent AT is had : ^'S- 2.

and this is conjtant in all Points of the Curve ; and the Tangent M V being

drawn at M, A T, LV, wi]J be equal. To make this appear, let A D, L N, 1007
be infinitely fmali, and equal ; and the Ordinates D E, N O, being drawn, iqgS.
let E <:, O m, be parallel to A B. The Triangles C t E, C A T, are fimilar ;

as alfo M7K O and M L V ; therefore

Cc : cK :: CA : AT, byAltern. Cc : CA :: cJL : AT; alfo.

Mm : mO :: ML : LY, by Altern. M w : M L : : ;« O : L V.

But C <: : M OT : : C A: M L *, and by Altern. Cc : C A :: Mm -.ML; *
.ggg,

therefore alfo c E : A L : : mO : LV. But c E, m O, are equal ; there-

fore alfo AT, L V. Which was to be demonftratcd.

If the Ordinates A C, D E, FG, H I, &c. being kept, and the Equa- j „q
lity of the Diftanccs AD, DF, F"H, &c. being kept alfo, tliefe Diftances pi. lxii."
be encreas'd cr diminifli'd, it is manifeft that the Logarithmic is alter'd, Fig. i, 2.

and that the Subtangent is alter'd alfo in the fam.e Ratio in which thefe Dif-

tances are alter'd ^ lor in the Triangle CcE, the Side C c being kept, if

f E be alter'd in the fimilar Triangle CAT, v/hofe Side C A is kept, A T
will be alter'd in the fame Ratio with c E.

In the fame Ratio alfo, in which all the fmaller Diftances are chang'd, Fio-. i.

the Sums of any Diftances whatfoever are chang'd ; that is, as A D is

chang'd, fo is A H chang'd alfo, the Logarithm of the Ratio of A C to 2000.
H I -, whence it follows, that in different hogarithmics the S-iibtangents are to

one another., as the 'Logarithms of the equal Ratio's are.

In the Tables of Logarithms, which are publifli'd, the Logarithm of the 200 r.

Ratio of one to ten is Unity itfelf ; and the Logarithms of the intermediate

Ratio's are exprelTed by decimal Fradions, and the Subtangent of the lo-

garithmic Line is 0,43429.448 19.

8 C H O L lU M II.

Of Retardation in general..

JDEtardation and Acceleration is meafur'd., fuppojing Moments infinitely fmall 2002.
and equal; the Retardation, which depends upon the firft Caufe, is faid

to be equable, becaufe the Diminutions of the Velocity, in equal Times, are

equal *. The Retardation from the fecond Caufe is faid to be as the Square * xaGz;

of the Velocity, becaufe the Diminutions, in Moments infinitely fmall and
equal, are as thefe Squares \. f 1965.

But in every one of the Moments infinitely fmall, the Retardations and Acce- 200 5«

lerations, during the Moment, are equable ; for in fuch a Moment the Change
in the refpeftive A6lion may be look'd uponi as nothing ; therefore, if the

Moments differ, the Retardations and Accelerations will be as the Moments 2004.
themfelves i that is, thefe are in Moments infinitely fmall and unequal, in a

Ratio
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Ratio compounded of the Ratio of the Retardations and Accelerations, fuppofing
* 2002. the Monimts equal *, and of the Ratio of the unequal Moments

-f-.

f Z003. When the infinitely imall Spaces are equal,, the Moments in which all the

II
J.20.

fmall Spaces are palled thro', are inverfly as the Velocities
|| ; therefore the

iQQc. Retardations and Accelerations which a Body undergoes, in running thro' every

one of thofe fmall and equal Spaces, are direSily as the Retardations, fup-
* 2004. poftng the Moments equal, and inverfely as the Velocities *.

2006. Therefore in the Retardation from the firfi Caufe, if the- infinitely fmall

Spaces are equal, the Diminutions of the Velocity are inverfely as the Velo-

f 1962. cities *

.

2007. In the Retardation from the fecond Caufe the Diminutions of the Velocity

are, in equal Spaces, diredly as the Squares of the Velocities, and inverfly

f 1965. 2004. as the Velocities tbemfelves * ; that is, dire£lly as the Velocities.

SCHOLIUM III.

Of Retardation from the firji Caufe.

2008. T E T A C be the Space, in which a Body lofes its whole Velocity, when
Plate LXI. t ^ it is retarded from the firfl: Caufe alone, whilft the Velocity at the Be-
Fig. 5. ginning is reprefented by the Line A D.

Whilft this Space A C is run thro' by the Body, it undergoes the fame
Changes to which an afcending Body is fubjeft, which fhould be retarded

by Gravity alone, and which, in afcending to the Height A C, fliould lofe

* 3.77. 1962.. its whole Velocity *. Therefore the Square of the Velocity at A is to the

f 380. 374. Square of the Velocity at any other Point whatfoever B, as AC to BCf

.

Therefore if A D be to B E, in the fubduplicate Ratio of A C to BC, B E
will reprefent the Velocity at B. But there is given this Ratio between the

Ordinates of the Parabola, which pafTes thro' C and D, C being fuppos'd

jl
La Hire the End of the Diameter A C ||.

Sea. era. B.3. Therefore, if the Diameter of the Parabola reprefents the Space run ihro\
riop. I.

^^^ Ordinates to the Diameter will reprefent the Velocities, in any Points
9' whatfoever, if the Body be retarded from the firfi Caufe only, or undergoes

any other equable Retardation whatfoever.

If the infinitely fmall Spaces A a and B ^ be equal, the Diminutions of

f 2co6. the Velocities DF, G E, will be inverfly as the Velocities AD, BE*; if

A ^ or BZ- be changed, D F or G E is changed in the fame Ratio ; there-

201Q. fore in the Parabola, the infinitely fmall Differences of the neighbouring Or-

dinates are dircBly as the Differences of the correfponding Abfciffes, and in-

verjly as the Ordinates themfelves. Which alfo might have been deduced

from the Confideration of the Parabola alone.

201 1. If there be two Bodies given, carried with equal Velocities, which fuffer

different Refiftances from the firfi Caufe, or in general different, equable Re-

Jifiances, the Spaces, in paffmg thro' which the whole Velocities are confum d,

are inverfely as the Retardations in equal Moments ; as is eafily deduced from

the Demonftrations concerning Alcent upon inclin'd PJanes. For with

equal
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equal Velocities Bodies afcend to the fame Ikight on different Planes *

;
* 399-

that is, the Spaces, in running thro' which they lofe their Velocities, are as

the Length of the Planes, fuppofing the Heights equal ; but in this Cafe

the Preffures, whei-eby the Bodies endeavour to defcend along thefe Planes,

which are as the Velocities communicated in the fame time, or taken away, * 341.

are in the inverfe Ratio of the Lengths *. ^ E. D.

SCHOLIUM IV.

(yf Retardation from the fecond Caufe,

IF A B, the Jfymptote of the logarithmic Curve, repr.efents the Space run 20 12*

thro* by a Body in a Fluid, the Velocities^ in .every one of the Points, may ?• LXII,

be reprefented by the Ordinates; for the Decrements of the Velocities, in the '^'S-
'•

infinitely fmall and equal Spaces, AD, D F, F H, iSc. are as the Veloci-

ties themfelves *, and the Decrements of the Ordinates AC, DE, F G, * 2007.

i£c. as the Ordinates themfelves f. t '996.

Whence it follows that, if the Spaces are equal, as A L, LX, X B, the 2013.

Velocities in .the Points A,L,X,B, which are denoted by the Ordinates

AC, LM, XZ, BK, are in geometrical Progreffion * ; as we obferv'd * i993-

in N. 1973.
Let A T be the Afymptote of the logarithmic Curve ; BY the logarithmic 20 14,

Curve •, BM its Continuation, being in a contrary Pofition. Plate LXII.

Now if we take any Ordinate whatfoever, as T Y M, the Logarithm of 'S- 3-

the Ratio of T M to A B is AT *, which alfo is the Logarithm of the Ratio * •995-

of A B to T Y ; therefore T M, A B, T Y, are in continued Proportion f : t '993-

and the Square of A B is equal to T M x T Y
|| ; and all the Redtangles as || 17 El- 6-

T Y X T M, S X X S L ; P E x P G, i^c. are equal to the fame Square of

A B, and therefore to one another.

Therefore the Ordinates encreafe, which are terminated by the Curve 2015.

B M, as the correfponding ones are diminilh'd, which are terminated by

the Curve BY ; and the firft are inverfely as the fecond.

All the infinitely fmall Spaces are run thro' with an equable Velocity ; 20 1 61

therefore the Moments, in which fmall and equal Spaces A C, C P, P Q,
^c. are run thro', are inverfely as the Velocities, in which they are run

thro' i" •, that is, inverfely as AB, C D, P E, i£c.
||

; or direftlv as AB, f 120.

CF, PG, i^c. X ; which are as the Differences, Bi', F/, G^, (^c. *
f
^®1^"

Therefore the whole Time, in which a Line as A Q^is run thro' is repre- \ ^ggl."

fented by all thefe Differences jointly, that is, by the Line NLI ; in the

fame manner OM reprelents the time, in which QJT is run thro' : but if

the Spaces A Q, QJT, be equal, NH will be to OM, as QH to T M * ; * 1996.

that IS, inverfely QJC to T Y f, or A B to QK ||.
t *®'S;

Therefore the Times, in which the equal Spaces are run thro' fucceffively,
20'iT

are inverfely as the Velocities at the End, or inverfely as the Velocities at

the Beginnings of the Spaces ; as was faid in N, 1973.

Let
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2018. Let us again fuppofe a Body, which is mov'd in the Line AB, and re-

Pl. LXII. tarded from tlie fecond Caufe only ; let A C be the Velocity at A, and C M
F>g- 2. fi^g logarithmic Curve, which determines the Velocity in the other Points *

-,

that we may make ufe of this Curve and the Tables, in the Computations, it

is neceffary, that we determine the Magnitude of the Subtangent of the

logarithmic Curve, which may be of ufe in any Cafe whatfoever that is pro-

pos'd -, or, which is the fame thing, we fhould determine, what Space is

reprefented by the Subtangent in any given Figure whatfoever.

Let us fuppofe A C to be the Velocity, with which if a Body be carried

in a Fluid, the Refiftance from the fecond Caufe will be equal to the Weight
of the Body.

2019. Therefore the Weight of the Body, that is, the Prejfure from Gravity,

•ayfe/:' retards the afcending Body, is equd to the Prejfiire, which the Body,

of which we are fpeaking, fuffers from the Refiflance from the fecond Caufe.

By both thefe Preffures the Body is immediately mov'd, when they ad: upon

it ; therefore the fame Motion of the fame Body can be equally chang'd by

them ; and the Retardation, which the Body fuffers in the Fluid in the firft

Motion, is equal to the Velocity, which in an equal Moment an afcending

Body, and which is retarded by Gravity, lofes.

2020. Now let Cc be the Retardation which the Body fuffers in running thro*

AD, Cc will be the Velocity, which the Body lofes, in afcending to the

Height AD, when it is retarded by Gravity. Let us now fuppofe a Pa-

rabola defcrib'd, whofe Axis let A B be, and which paffes thro' the Points

C and E, that is, let it have the fame Tangent C T as the logarithmic Curve,

which paffes thro' C and E, and whofe Afymptote is AB.
The Ordinates of this logarithmic Curve will denote the Velocities of the

*3oiz. Body mov'd in the Fluid, whofe Velocity at A is AC*: and AX the

Axis of the Parabola, whofe Vertex is X, will (hew the Height, to which

the Body, projefted upwards with the Velocity A C, and retarded by Gra-

f2ocg. vity alone, can afcend f ; therefore X A, the half of the Subtangent A T ||,

202 1. denotes the Height from which a Body falling in vacuo acquires a Velocity, mlb
II
La Hire which if the Body be mov'd along the Fluid, it fuffers a Refiflance equal to the

Sea. con.3.2.
fj^^jgjyi: gf ^^^ ^-^, ^jj-^i^^^ which Height is given *.

*'^iQ4.o.°"
Thefe things being fuppos'd, the reft is a natural Confequence. Let AL

be the Space run thro' by the Body.

2022. ^•f A X, the Height frotn which a Body, falling in vacuo, acquires a Ve-

locity, which gives a Refiftance equal to the Weight of the Body, is to AL, the

-Space run thro' by the Body in the Fluid, fo is the half of the Subtangent of the

'Fables; that is, AX, expreffed in Numbers of the Table?, to A L denoted

*jooi. by the. fame Numbers, that is, ^% 0,21 j\^.y 2^0^.* to the Logarithm of the

+ 201 2. Ratio between the Velocities at the Beginning and at the End of the Space -\.

2023. Any Numbers whatfoever in the Tables, the Difference of whofe Loga-

rithms is the Logarithm found of the Ratio, are tp one another as thefe

•1995.1993. Velocities*.

2024. By the fame Rule, the Ratio between the Velocities at the Beginning and

End of the Space run thro' being given, this Space is difcover'd.

The
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The Logarithm of the Ratio of 2. to i. is had, by fubftrading from the 2025,

Logarithm of the Number two 0,30102.99957. the Log. o. of Unity;

therefore as 0,21714.72409, is to 0,30102.99957, that is, as loooooooooo.

is to 13862945972, fo is the Height from which a Body, falling z'« vacvj}^

•acquires a Velocity, which gives a Refiftance equal to the Weight, to the

Space, in which the Body lofes half its Velocity *. This agrees witii what* zo2i>

is deliver'd in N. 1974.

If in any Point whatfoever, the Retardation from the fecor.d Caitfe be- 2026,

comes equable, the Space in which the whole Velocity is deftroy'd is reprefentcd

by the half Sub-tangent, as follows from the Demonftration N 2019,
which may be apply'd here alfo ; -but as the Subtangent is conftant *, it foi- * 1997-'

lows alfo that in an homogeneous Fluid, fuch as we fuppofe here, that Space

is not changed, howfoever the Velocity be alter'd ; and that this is equal to

the Height from which a Body, falling in vacuo, acquires a Velocity, which

beivg given, the Refifiance is equal to the Weight \. t 2020.

S C HO L lU M Y.

Of both Retardations jointly^

LET AM be the Line, which the Body runs thro' in the Fluid ; let 2027.
this be the Afymptote of the logarithmic Curve I S P, of which A I is PI. LXIL

an Ordinate ; moreover, let G F B be a Parabola, whofe Axis is I B, and ^'S- 4-

Vertex B, its Ordinate G I parallel to A M, its Parameter B I : If A B be

to B I, as the Retardation from the firft Caufe is to the Retardation from
the fecond in the Point A, the Velocity in any Point whatfoever, as C, may
be determin'd. For if in this Point there be given CD, perpendicular to

AM, an Ordinate of the logarithmic Curve, and thro' D, DF be drawn
parallel to IG and A M, G I and F E will be as die Velocities in the Points

A and C, if the logarithmic Curve be rightly determin'd i of determining

which I (hall prefently fpeak.

To demonftrate this we fuppofe A a and Cc infinitely fmall and equal-, 202 Ss

if the Velocities, in the Points a and c, as in the Point C be determin'd,

thefe will be K H and ef', therefore the Decrements of the Velocities, whiift

the equal Spaces Aa, Cc are run thro*, areG^andFL; we muft de-

monftrate, li G g be refolv'd into two Parts which are as A B to B I, that

F L may be refolv'd into two, in fuch manner, that the firft Parts of each

Decrement may be inverfely as G I to F E *, and the fecond directly in the * 2006.

fame Ratio of G I, or B I -f, (becaufe this is the Parameter of the Parabolaj f la Hire

to F E
II

; that is, we muft prove that Gf- is to F L, as 7:^-,^ -f- r— is to J'''°P-
^•

Lt 1 G

1

II
iooj,

AB FE
F E "^ G r

V o L. L Odd But
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IK E^

„
- But this is the Demonftration j G? : FL : :

—
- = ttt^ * '> but IK r

* 2CI0. (j 1 Jt* Ei

, T^ . , r ^ T.T AI AB BI AE
^;596. E. :: AI : AEf; therefore G|- : FL:: —=—+ —: —

_ AB BE
""FE'^FE*
„ BE BExFE BExFE^ FE FE , , ,* La Wire But -— =: :~--—-— = -^-5—=-r * = -—

- = —— by reafon that
Sea.cott.B.s. FE FExFE BExBI BI GI '

Pi^op- 2- ABBIABFE
B I, G I are equal : Therefore Gg : F L : :

-—— A : 4-^ GI ^ GI FE^GI
Which was to be demonftrated. ,

The Space in which the Body lofes its whole Velocity is BP, or A Q,
*

102J.
fof the Velocity in the Point Q^is none *.

2 22Q. N°'^ t° determine the logarithmic Curve, let this Figure ferve for the

Computation alfo, the Space, reprefented by the given Line, is to be de-

. termin-'d ; as alfo the Ratio which is given between IB and B A ; which we.

cannot arrive at, without Experiments made concerning the Retardations-:

themfelves.

iQ^ Therefore we fuppofe the Space A Q^to have been difcover'd by Experi-

ment, in vjhich the Body lofes its whole Velocity ; which Space being given,
' the Ratio between A B and B I, which is the Ratio of the Retardations in.

the Point A, namely at the beginning, may be difcover'd:, in the following:

manner.

2Q5 j_.
The Velocity in A is reprefented by the Line G I, or B lequal tait ; and

the Retardation, whillV the Space A<3 is run thro', is G^, as we have feen-;

this (by reafon of the Subtangent of the Parabola being double the Abfcifs

\ La Hire B I ||, and therefore double G I) is half of g H, or i k.

Sea. con. B.2. -j-j^g Yjiwt \kO touches the logarithmic Curve I S P-; taking AM double
'°P- 20-

of AO, and drawing I M, which cuts ki in ?», ki will be double w?,
which therefore is equal to G^,. and reprefents the Retardation.

Let M T be parallel to A I v which B P produced cuts at N ; fo that

A B, MN, and BI, N T alfo, may be equal; therefore drawing IN,
which cuts mi in ;? A B, will be to B I, that is, the firft Retardation to the

fecond in the Point A, as m « is to ni ; therefore thefe reprefent feparately

each Retardation -, for the Sum denotes the Retardations jointly.

Now n i is the Retardation, which the Body fuffers from the fecond

Caufe alone, whilft B I, which is equal to G I, exprelTes the Velocity at A.
Therefore if we fuppofe the logarithmic Curve I R, whofe Afymptote is

BN, and which. paiTes thro' I and », BR will denote the Velocity which
the Body, if it fhould be retarded from the fecond Caufe only, would have

® 20I2-. left, in running thro' the Space A Q^ or B P * difcover'd by the-Esperi-

-i 202Z. ment ; and the Ratio between B I and P R may be difcover'd f

.

The Subtangent of thelogarithiniG Curve I R is BN, or AM the double,

©f A O3 which: is the Subtangent of the logarithmic Curve I P.

Therefora
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Therefore if A Q, equal to B P, the Logarithm of the Ratio of B I to

PR, be divided into two equal Parts at V, and V S be given perpendicular

•to A Q, B I will be to P R, as A I to V S *. But A I, V S, Q^P are in * 2oco.

continufid Proportion f ; therefore A I'' is to V S "^j that is, B I
'' is to P R % f '993-

as A I is to Q^-, or A B ; and by Divifion

BT'— PR': PR'^ :: AI — AB = BI : AB.
Which may be thus expreffed : As the Square of the Velocity of the Body 2032.

hi the beginning mimis the Square of the Velocity^ which, if the Body JJjouU be

retarded from the fecond Caufe alone., it -would have retnainiftg, after a Space

run thro', in which, whilft it is retarded from both Caufes, it lofes its whole

Motion, is to this laji Square \ fo is the Retardation from the fecond Caufe to

the Retardation from the firft, in the firft Moment of the Mctio'i.

Thefe things being premis'd, we difcover by Computation the Velocity 2033.
in any given Point whatfoever of the Line A Q^ as C.

We feck in the Numbers of the Tables the J^ogarithm of the Ratio of

B I to P R *,' which is the Logarithm of the Ratio of A I to V S ; if this * zr~tz.

be doubled, we have the Number that reprefents A Q, if we fuppofe ISP
to be the logarithmic Curve of the Tables : for the Demonftrations may be

applied to any logarithmic Curve whatfoever ; let this Number be call'd L.

As the Space A Qj in which the Body lofes its whole Motion, is to the

given Space A C, that is, as A Q_ is to AC, fo is L to the Logarithm of

the Ratio of A I to C D or A I to A E ; which therefore is given, and may
be denoted by the Letter M.
Now taking a Number at pleafure, which denotes A I, the Logarithm

A I—-M will be the Logarithm of the Number which denotes C D *, or • ,005.

A E. The Logarithm A I— L is the Logarithm of the Number, thac de-

notes QJ*, or A B ; which Numbers we determine : therefore there are

three Numbers given, which are to one another as A I, A E, A B ; where-
fore the lafb being fubftraded from the two firft, there remain Numbers, + ^^^y-

which are as BI to B E, that is, as the Squares of the Velocities at A and
^^^^ ^'^'yIo'

Cf, at the beginning and given Point.
i".'

By a contrary Operation, the Velocities GI and FE being given, and 2034.
the Space A Q alfo, in which the Body lofes its whole Velocity, the Point

C is difcover'd. For A Q being given, the Ratio between B I and B A * * 2032.

is difcover'd ; and taking a Number, which expreffes the Velocity G I,

equal to B I, B A is given ; but as G I "^ is to F E % fo is B I to B E, there-

fore the Number is given that expreffes this Line ; and therefore we de-

termine Numbers, which are to one another as A B, A E, A L But it ap-

pears from the Demonftrations *, that as the Difference of the Logarithm * 2028.

A I, A B, is to the Difference of the Logarithm A L AE, fo is A Q to

AC, the Space run thro', which is therefore difcover'd,

C Q, the Space in which the Body lofes its whole Motion, is determin'd 2035,
alfo, a different Velocity F E being given in the beginning, by fubftractins;

A C from A Q^
°

O 2 We
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aoj^. We fupposM the Space AQ_^to have been difcover'd by Experiment, m
which the Body lofes its whole Velocity, when at A ; that is, in the begin-

ning, it has the Velocity with which the Experimeni: was made. But if

the Experiment had been made, any other Velocity be)ng given •, fuch, for

*
J 940. example, as fliould be to the Velocity in the beginning, as FE to G I *,.

we might make the fame Computations.

2037. The Space difcovtr'd by the Experiment is CQ_ If we fuppofe IR
to be the logarithmic Curve of the Tables, as B I is equal to G I the Velocity

*z©22. at A, we difcover the Numbtr of the Tables that fxureffes X P *, or C Qj.
this Number exprelTes the half of CQj^if weconfider the logarithmic Curve

4.2000. IDPf-, therefore, the Number being doubled, we have CQ^ the Lo-
garithm of the Ratio between CD and Q^P, that is, A E and A B. But

as the Ratio between FE and G I is given, the Ratio between BE, B I, is

given alfo, which is the Duplicate of that-, from which we deduce the

Numbers which are as B I to A B, as in N. 203 1.

Now if we fuppofe, the Velocity GI being given, the Retardation from

the fecond Caufe to take place only, and that this becomes equable, there is

^ , given the Space in which the whole Velocity is dellroy'd *
; but this Space

IS to the Space., in which the whole Velocity is deftroy'dfrom the Refijiance from^
^°3°' the firji. Caufe only, as AB is to BI *, which Rado as it is given f, this

+2o'5z'205 7 Space is determined alfo. But thefe Spaces, in different Fluids, are inverfely as

2029.^ i^^ Cohefton of the^ Tarts ||.

jj
2011,

E C HO L lU M VL

Of Bodies projeSled upwards..

*377

20^0 A ^'^'•'6'' fpccifcally heavier than a Fluids which is -projeSlei. upwards im

J^^^ it, is retarded from three Caufes, from Gravity,, and the two Caufes

expiain'd in this Chapter. The Retardation from Gravity, and from the

jq5, firft Caufe, are both equable *, and being join'd, only caufe an equable
"

Retardation ; wherefore what is dem-onflrated in the Scholium ahove,. ?nay be

applied here alfo.

Therefore if it appears ly one Experiment only, to what Height a Body

afcends in a Fluid, with a given Velocity, the followiijg Problems arefolv'd.

1. ne Height is difcover'd, to which a Body can afeend, with any othetr

given Velocity whatfoever *,

2. The Velocity at the beginning being given, the Velocity in the given

J013
' Foint is found \.

3

.

The Velocity being given, the Space is difcover^d, in which, fetting afidfe

the Refiftance of the fecond Caufe, the Body would lofe its Motion, from the-

zo^s!^' Retardation only from the refpeSive Gravity and Cchefmi jointly *

204,5. 4. The Space is difcover'd in which the Body, mov'd with a given Velo-

city, would lofe its Motion from the Cohejjon alone.

£046. For as the Velocity is given, the Height is given, to which the Body cann

afeend in vacusy. this is to the Height to which the Body afcends in the

Fluidi^

2041.

2042.

2C33

2044-
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Fluid, whilft it is retarded by the refpedlive Gravity alone, as this reipedive
Gravity is to the whole Weight *. * 201 1.

Put this laft Height is to the Height, to which the Body afcends, whilft

it is retarded by the refpe<5cive Gravity and Cohefion, which Height is alfb

given -f", as the Retardation from thofe two Caufes is to the Retardation + 2044.

from the refpsdlive Gravity alone ||. ||
aem.

Therefore by Divifion as the Differenie of thefe Heights is to the laji 2047,

Height^ jo is the Retardation from the Cohefon to the Retardation from the

refpe£iive Gravity ; and in the fame Ratio is the Height, whilft the refpedlive

Gravity alone retards, to the Space, in which the Mcdon is loft by the Co-
hefion alone "*. * 201 r.

5. Laftly, the Velocity being given, we difcover the Space, in which the 2048.
Body would lofe its Motion, in an horizontal Motion, whilft it is retarded by

the Cohefion and Inertia. Which muft be farther explain'd.

In the foregoing Computation there is given the Ratio between the Re- 2049^
tardation from the Cohefion and Retardation from the refpeftive Gravity *. * 2047'

Therefore the Rado between the firft of thefe and the Sum of them is

given alfo. The Height alfo is given, to which a Body afcends, with- a
given Velocity, whilft it lofes its whole Motion, when it is retarded from
thefe two Caufes, and the Inertia alfo -f ; whence we deduce the Ratio, + 2042.

which is given between the Retardation from the Cohefion and from the

refpedive Gravity jointly, that is, between the faid Sum, and the Retar-

dation from the Inertia *. The Ratio which is compounded of thefe two * 2032,

Ratio's, is that, which is given between the Retardation from the Cohefion

and the Retardation from the Inertia. If we refer this to the Figure of the

foregoins; Scholium, the Ratio between A B and B I is given, G I beino: P'^te LXIf,

fuppos'd the Velocity, of which we are fpeaking ; and A Qjs fought ; FE '^' '^'

might indeed be taken for the Velocity propos'd, in which Cafe, the Pa-
rameter B I of the Parabola would be to be difcover'd, from the Ratio be-

tween BE and F E ; but it is needlefs to confine one's felf to a determined

Figure.

From the known Ratio between A B and BI may be deduced the Ratio

of B I to P R *
; which being given B P f, or A Q^is difcover'd. * 203 '•

A Body fpecifically lighter than a Fluid, is carried upwards in it in the ^ ^°^^*

feme manner, as one heavier than a Fluid goes towards the Bottom of it

;

^ ^

wherefore the Demonftrations in this> Scholium may be applied to Bodies
fpecifically lighter than Fluids, which, defcend in them with an imprefled

Motion.

SCHOLIUM vir.

Of Bodies falling in Fluids..

A Body, which falls in a Fluid fpontaneovjly, is continually accelerate^' idfif-^.

equably *
; but in the mean time itfuffers a Rejijtance., which is as the • 370. 1961^

Sguare of the Velocity \^ 4. ,065^.

What-
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What relates to this Motion, is alfo reprefented by a Parabola, and lo-

garithmic Curve.

^^
Let QA R be the Afymptote of the logarithmic Curve B D H, A B an

PI. LXII.' Ordinate of this Curve perpendicular to the Afymptote; which alfo is the

Fig. 5. Axis of the Parabola B FQ, whofe Parameter we fuppofe A to be, and its

Vertex at B.

If A R reprefents the Space run thro' in falling, the Point from which
the Body is let down being fuppos'd at A, the Velocity in any Point what-
foever as C, is determin'd by drawing C D parallel to A B, and thro'

D, D E F parallel to R A Q ; E F the Ordinate of the Parabola will denote

the Velocity fought, whilft A Q^ expreffes the greateft Velocity, to which
the Body dots not arrive, till after the Space A R, produced in infinitum, is

run thro'.

Thefe things will appear if, the infinitely fmall and equal Spaces C c, Gg
being taken at pleafure, we demonftrate the Increafes of the Velocides,

which are here exprefled by the Lines /L and k M, to be to one another

inverfely as the Line F E and K I, which we fay exprefs the Velocities, Parts

f 2006.ZO07. being taken away, which are as thefe Lines F E and K I
-f-.

II
laHinSea. But B E X B A = F E X F E H J therefore ^g— = t-^. in the fame

««.B.3.Prop. F E B A
^'

'

BI KI _ ^
manner vr-, = b"j- Therefore

K 1 Jj A
^ ' ^ BA _ FE BA _ KI
/i. : ^M :: p-g ba'KI BA' -

Which was to be demonftrated.

2053. That we may make ufe of this Figure in the Computation, the greateft

Velocity, to which the Body can arrive, and which is reprefented by QJi,
rpufl: be determin'd :

Therefore we feek the Velocity, which being given, the Retardation from

the fecond Caufe is equal to the Acceleration from the refpeftive Weight,

taking away the Retardation from the firft Caufe ; for this is the uniform

Acceleration, which is to be dcftroy'd by the Retardation from the fecond

» 1979. Caufe, that the Acceleration may ceafe *.

2054. Here we ftand in need of an Experiment again ; therefore let the Height
be given, to which the Body afcends in the Fluid, with any given Velocity

whatioever; from this being known, we infer the Ratio between the A c-

? 204.7. celeration from the refpedive Weight and the Retardation from Cohefion *

;

and therefore the Ratio of this Acceleration to this, taking away the Retar-

dation from Cohefion : And this is the Ratio, which is given between the

Jieight, from which a Body falling in vacuo acquires a Velocity, which

gives
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gives a Refiftance equal to the refpedlive Weight, which Height is given *, * 1937-1938,

and the Height from which a Body, falling in vacuo, acquires the Velocity

fought QA t. +374- 1965.

But this Height being difcover'd, we difcover another alfo, namely, 2.055^

from which the Body falling in a Fluid, fetting afide the Refiftance from

the fecond Caufe, would acquire the fame Velocity QA ; for the Height
in vacuo is to the Height in the Fluid, as the Retardation from the re- '

fpedlive Weight, taking away the Retardation from the Cohefion of the

Parts, to the Retardation from the whole Weight *. Let us conceive this* loul
Height to be reprefented by the Line B A, Z^ O will denote the Velocity ac-

quir'd, in falling in the fame manner from the Fleight B ^ -f. f 2009.

Moreover, we ought to determine the Space, denoted by a certain known 2056.
Portion of the right Line A R. ; which will be done, if we have regard to

this ', that in the beginning of the Fall the Hody is accelerated by the re-

fpeiftive Weight, taking away the Retardation from the iirft Caufe, bt-caufe

this Acceleration is equable : but that it is not retarded from the fecond

Caufe, becaufe the Velocity is none ; and that therefore the Velocity b O,
in the firft infinitely fmall Moment, in falling from the Height which is re-

prefented by A a, is acquir'd as in the Motion mention'd in falling thro*'

B b ; and therefore B b and A a, in different Lines, reprefent equal Spaces :

but B ^ is to Ka, or bN, as B A is to A P, the Subtangent of the loga-

rithmic Cufve , therefore B A and A P alfo denote equal Spaces ; and the

Space, reprefented by the Subtangent, is tbe Height, from which the Body zofTi

fallir.g in a Fluid, fetting afide the Refiflance from the Inertia, can acquire the.

greateft Velocity.

Now when the Tables are to be made ufe of, it appears, that this Height
is to any given Height whatfoever, AG, as the Subtangent of the 'tables

^

043429,448 19 * w to the Number in theTahles, which expreffes the given ^°°''„.

Height. T'his Number is the Logarithm of the Ratio B A and B G, which 2055V

Ratio is therefore given ; wherefore the Ratio A B and B I is given alfo,

which is the Ratio of the Squares of the Velocities A Q^and I K
|| ; that is, \^"^l^^ r;

of the greateft Velocity and of the Velocity, which a Body really acquires in <z Prop 3.

Fluid, in falling from the given Height A G f. t '^S^-r

SCHOLIUM viir.

jin lllujlration of fo??ie 'Things relating to 'Retardation,

ANY things relating to Retardations mufb be illuftrated, which,.

_ whilft they follow from what is demonftrated before, yet do not

ieem to agree well together, or with what is demonftrated before, at leafl

at tirft fight : to remove which Scruples, and by removing which, to con-

firm the Theories, of Forces and Retardations the more, I thou_,;it proper

to add this Scholium to the reft.

The firft Scruple relates to what is faid in N. 2003, that the Retardation 2059^

aod Acceleration, in every one of the infinitely fmali Moments, during the

Moment,
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Moment, are equable •, but there is a Difficulty with refped to the Ac-

celeration, and it relates to the Agreement of this Propofition with whit is

demonftrated concerning innate Forces.

»-g„ Let us fuppole a Body at reft in a Fluid that is in motion -, this commu-
nicates to it an infinitely fmall Velocity, in the firft, infinitely fmall Mo-
ment : Let the Moment be divided into two equal Parts, in each of the

equal Parts there is communicated an equal Velocity, by reafon of the

equable Acceleration ; that is, in the firit Part only one, infinitely fmall

Degree of Force is communicated to the Body, and in the fecond three

«
753, fimilar Degrees *

; tho' the refpedive Adion be notencreas'd, which feems

impoffible.

2061.
'^° remove this Scruple, I fay that we mud diftinguidi between abfolute

and refpeftive Aftions. Whilft we confider th'efe, in the Cafe of which we

are fpeaking, the Degrees of Velocity are equal, which are communicated,

in equal Parts of an infinitely fmall Moment, bccaufe the refpeftive Adion
is not fenfibly changed ; moreover, if we have regard to the refpecftive Mo-
tions, the Force that is imprefled upon the Body, is not greater in the fe-

cond than in the firft Part of the Moment : The Body, to which one De-

gree of Velocity is fuperaaded, acquires only one Degree of Force in the

&hip, in which the Body was at reft, with what Velocity foever the Ship

be carried.

2.062
^^^ ^" '•^^ Examination of the abfolute Adtions, not only the refpeftive

Aftions, but the abfolute alfo, muft be confider'd ; as we before demon-

* QQt. 'ftnited, when we treated of Collifions *. The Body A mov'd with the Ve-

locity «, running againft the Body B, communicates a greater Force to it,

+ qq6. 097. if B be carried towards the fame Part with A, than if it were at reft +, tho'

998, the refpeftive Velocity in that Cafe be lefs, if the Velocity of the Body B
does not exceed certain Limits. The Adlion upon the Body is difi^erent ac-

cording to the different F'orce which it now has ; and if it feems impoffible

'that the fame Body, mov'd in the fame manner, and running againft the

fame Body, fliould communicate a greater Force to it in a certain Cafe,^in

which the refpcdive Velocity is lefs, it muft be referred to the Theory of

Forces, which is not well underftood ; for it is manifeft, that what is im-

mediately prov'd by Experiments, cannot be accounted impoffible ; but we
have fufficientiy illuftrated the Matter *.

When we undertake to determine Effedis from Caufes, we ought to have

regard to the whole Effefts. In the refpedive Aftion, it will be propor-

tional to the whole refpedive Effed : If the Adion be abfolute, we ought

to confider every Elfed whatfoever ; and the Caufe anfwers to all the Ef-

feds join'd.

It IS manifeft that thefe things ought to be referred to the Adions of

Fluids ; and as the Changes of the refpedive and abfolute Adions do no?

follow the fame Ratio, it plainly appears that the fame Ratio can't take

place in the refpedive and abiblute Effeds alfo.

2064.
'^'"'^ fecond Scruple, to be remov'd in this Scholium, relates to theRe-

*i96i. tardatioa from the firft Caufe, which we demonftrated to be equable* ;

"
- whence

ICOZ.

2063.
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whence it follows from the A6bion, arifing from the Cohefion of Parts,

which we explain'd above f, that an equal Velocity is communicated to a f '896.

Body at reft, in an equal Time, with what Velocity foever the Fluid runs

againftity. || 1955.1962.

But this does not fcem to agree with what is before demonftrated ; for

we have feen that a Body fuffers a Preflure from the Aftion, arifing from

the Cohefion of Parts, when it is kept in its Place, which is encreas'd with

the Velocity *
-, and we have demonftrated with regard to Preflure in ge- * 1888. 191 1.

neral, that it communicates a Velocity, to a Body at reft, in a determin'd

and infinitely fmall Moment, which follows the Ratio of the Prcfllirc itfelf ||. II '33- 355-

We have given above * the Foundation of the reafoning, whereby we 2065.

think this Difficulty is rcmov'd ; we fliall now more clearly explain the ' •9S6-

Reafoning itfelf

We faid that we muft diftinguilh between the Preflure, which immediately

moves a Body, and the Preflure which does not move a Body immediately.

The firft is treated of in N. 133. and its Demonftration cannot be applied to

the Cafe, in which the PreflTure, which feparates the Particles, afts in fuch

manner, as it ftiould to move the Obftacle at the fame time alfo.

This exerts Actions entirely difi^erent, as it afts upon immoveable, or

moveable, greater or lefs Obftacles. But to determine what relates to this

kind of Prefliare, what follows muft be confider'd.

The Adion of the Fluid upon the Body, arifing from the Cohefion of ^!*'^^^^I-

Parts, is analogous and fimilar to the Adion, which Bodies as A, B, join'd '^' '

by a Thread, exert upon the Body C, whilft diey pals along by the Sides of

it, and break the Thread by their Adion upon C *. *
' '9^-

The Bodies A and B, as long as the Parts of the Thread cohere, prels

the Point C ; the Thread being broke, the Preflure ceafes : but if imme-
diately two other fimilar Bodies D and F, and after thefe G and H, ^c.
prefs in the fame manner, there will be given a Preflure, which does not

differ from the Prefllire of a Fluid, arifing from Cohefion. Therefore it

will be fufficient to demonftrate, theic Bodies being in motion, that in equal

Times an equal Velocity is communicated to the Body C, with what Ve-
locity foever the Bodies A, B, D, F, G, H, ^c. be carried, which we fup-

pofe equal, and mov'd with equal Velocity j but that thefe Bodies exert a

Prefllire upon an immoveable Obftacle, which follows the Ratio of the Ve-
locity, with which they are carried.

yi Body, which is at reft, or whofe Velocity is given, refijls the more the 2066,
fajler it is accelerated ; for whilft it acquires a determinate Degree of Velo-

city, a determin'd Degree of Force is communicated to it j and whilft it

acquires a determin'd Degree of Force, it exerts a determin'd Refiftance * : • 361.

This therefore is the fame, whether this Degree of Force be communicated

flower or fafter, namely, if we confider the whole Refiftance, Fox the

fame Reafon, the inftantaneous Refiftance is the greater, the falter the

Body is accelerated ; for the whole Refiftance follows the Proportion of the

inftantaneous Refiftance, and of the Time, it lafted. Therefore if this

V o L. I. P P P be
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be dirnlr.iflied, that will be to be increas'd, that the whole Refiftance may
be kept : but the Time is diminifh'd in the Ratio, in which the Acceleration

2067. is encrcas'd, and the injimtaneous Reftfiance encreafes with the Acceleration, if
the whole Rejlftance be determined.

When the Acceleration is equable, the.Body refifts in the Ratio of the
* 75 1

.

Velocity which it has *.

2068. Therefore in general the inftantaneous Rejijlance of a Body, which is ac
€derated, is in a Ratio compounded of the Velocity, isohich it has, and the Ac-
celeration,

2069. Therefore if the inftantamniis Reftfiance be confiant, the Velocity of the Body
; is inverfely as the Acceleration.

This Proportion is- now to be applied to the Cafe of which we arc

fpeaking.

.:2070. The Bodies A and B afl upon the Body C, till the inftantaneous Refif-

tance of this laft, which alone can aft contrary to the Preflure,is equal to the

> Preffure with which the Parts of the Thread cohere. The Acceleration con-

tinues fo long ; but when this Equality is given, the Adliorl ceafes, and the

Thread is broke -, and, whether the Bodies A and B be mov'd fafter or

flowerj the inftantaneous Refiftance of the Body C is requir'd to be con-

ftant, which muft be equal to the Cohefion of the Parts of the Thread, that

the .Thread may be broke. But the fafter A and B are mov'd, the greater

is the Acceleration, whilft they draw the Body C ; therefore the lefs is the
•*so69. -Velocity communicated to C, whilft the Thread is broke *. If, for ex-

, ample, the Velocity of the Bodies A and B in one Cafe be triple of that ia

: another, whilft C is at reft in each Cafe ; becaufe the Acceleration in the

firft Cafe is triple, a third Part of the Velocity only is communicated to

the Body C, whilft the Adion of the Bodies upon C continues. If this

Degree of Velocity be fmall, that the refpedtive Aftion of the following

Bodies D and F may not differ fenfibly, thefe will communicate an equal

Degree of Velocity ; and not till three Threads are broke will C have the

Velocity, which it has, whilft one Thread only is broke in the fecond Cafe.

But in the Time in which, in the fecond Cafe, the Bodies A and B only

pafs along by C, in the firft Cafe A, B, and D, F, as G, H alfo pafs by,

that is, three Threads are broke in the firft Cafe, whilft only one is broke

in the fecond, and in equal Times the equal Velocities mention'd are com-
municated. Which was to be demonftrated. Something hke this we have

* 1034-1^35. feen before, where we treated of the Collifion of Bodies *.

2071. It is a thing commonly known, that the left Velocity is communicated

to a Body drawn by a Thread, whilft the Thread is broke, the fafter it is

drawn •, for this reafon, if the Body be accelerated flowly, a great Velocity

may be communicated to it, tho' it be drawn by a fmall Thread.

2072. When the Bodies A and B, in breaking the Thread, communicate

Force to the Body C, they lofe fo much of their Forces, as they commu-
nicate, and as is requir'd to break the Thread j therefore they lofe thelefs

Force, the fafter they are mov'd.
M
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, If the Obftacle C cannot quit its PJace, there is only one EffeA of die 207?.
Aftion of the Bodies A and B, and they lofe fo much of their Force as

is requir'd to break the Thread ; and the AiStion, which that fufFers which
keeps C in its Place, is the fame for each of the Threads which are broke.
In the foregoing Cafe, the flower the Bodies A and B are mov'd, the longer
they adt before C refifts fo much as is requir'd, that the Thread may be
broke ; but in this Cafe, at the very Moment when the Thread comes to
the Body C, this Refiftance is given : Wherefore in this Cafe the A(5tion»

which C fuffers, follows the Ratio of the Threads, broke in a determin'd \

Time, that is, of the Velocity of she Bodies. Which was to be demon-
ftrated alfo.

Th& End of ths Firfi Folumi*
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